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Prominent Builder, Confirms Details 
)eal by Mayor’s Son and Irving Goldman 

By NICHOLAS GAGE 
unent real-estate developer was Mr. Boom is, reached Monday at the 
a lucrative building project in home of a relative, would not discuss 
for secret contributions to the details of his campaign contributions be- 

'oral campaign of Abraham D. cause the matter was under investigation, 
wording to sources close to the But when the deal as described by other 
its in the matter. sources was outlined to him, he said: “I 
persons said that the deal was don't know' where you got them, but 
in the month before the election there's nothing wrong with your facts.” 
■ling attended by Bernard W. Mr. Goldman declined, through his at- 
ic- Mayor's son and campaign   

Agent's Willingness fo Testify Is 

Viewed as Biggest Break F.B.I. 

Has Had in Investigation . 

Irving Goldman, a close friend ] 
yor, and the developer, Christo-I 
nis. 
meeting, Mr. Boomis was prora- 

<n obtaining a choice housing 
i a payoff for cash contributions 
rtpaign “laundered" through two 
jreign corporations, 
itter is now under investigation 
c* Attorney Robert M. Morgen- 
anhattan. 

-.ces said they had no informa- 
i he Mayor himself had been 
i re transaction. 
I^eame said last night that re- 
t -'ret contributions to his cam- 
L ■; Tr. Boomis were "absolute 

Continued on Page D15, CoL 2 

■ later through a spokesman, 
igand: To certain that my 

-: 'ver be a party to any illegal 
. ,‘ t. l am sure the facts would 

v 

sman added that Mr. Beame 
• ^formed of Mr. MoTgenthau’s Hit NncYirt Than 

Christopher Boomis 

J19 MILLION BILL 4l Box Executives 
•< PH DVNPH/VADP ***&? Jail dmFines 
vmJJ>I NMI lUfflk For Rigging Prices 

j CHARLES KAISER 

for New York City's banks 
mptoyee pension funds have raised 
r, SSI million, problem for munici- 
fficials who are still trying to put 

?\ billion to pay off holders of 
! notes because of the state 
. .ppeals decision last month that 
Sr. 4 the city's year-old moratori- 

avment of the notes, 

fr& 'j go last month, the banks and 
funds signed an agreement in 
said that for the duration of 

alke r*um forgo-priadh 
fyrefnts of $819 million in Sbort- 
Ld' *5 they held. Their lawyers have 
S4,^ei» led that the state Court of 

vision abrogates that agree- 
. their clients the right to de- 

posit oc* Immediate repayment of 
cessv. of those notes. 

-v. Thomas, a partner with the 
. ! of Paul Weiss Rifkind Wharton 

. -,a, which acts as general counsel 
LMunicipa] Assistance Corporation, 
.-terday that "it is our legal posi- 

By ta»acsMUicd Fnsa 

CHICAGO, Nov. 30—Forty-seven exec- 
utives of cardboard box manufacturers 
who had pleaded no contest to charges 
at .rigging prices in the folding xarton 
Industry were given jail.terms and fines 
today. ■••••; 

'■ The harshest punishment was 60 dj^ys 
in jail and a 535,000 fine for R. Harper 
Brown, president of the Container Cor- 
poration of America, one'of the nation’s 
largest companies, with annual sales in 
the 51 billion range. The.corporation is 
part of Marcor Inc., itself a subsidiary of 
the Mobil Corporation. 

Mr. Brown was among 16 defendants 
sentenced to jail terms, by Federal Dis- 
trict Judge James Parsons. 
. Defendants with shorter- sentences, 

some of fqiir or five days, will be able 
to serve them in work-release programs, 
allowing them to go to . their jobs during 
working • hours. Judge Parsons said he 
would hold hearings throughout Decem- 
ber on any motions for reduction of 
sentences. 

Judge Parsons said before the sentenc- 
ing that the folding cartons manufactured 
by the defendants were used for prod- 
ucts ranging from frozen foods to camera 
film. 

“Because of this kind of price aecom- 

Continued on Page' D®, CoL 4 

. By RICHARD HALLORAN 
SiWdal to Th* sup york Ttmw 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 30—A senior offi- 
cer of the Korean Central Intelligence 
Agency here has defied orders to return 
home and is “voluntarily cooperating" 
with a Federal investigation into alleged 
Korean bribery of members of Congress, 
Government investigators said today. 

Kim Sang Keun, who has asked for 
political asylum, controlled several spe- 
cial operatives whose mission was to in- 
fluence Congress to favor Korean inter- 
ests, the investigators said. They added i 
that he was under Federal protection at 
an undisclosed site near here. 

Leaders of the House Ethics Committee 
asked President Ford for Justice Depart- 
ment aid in undertaking a Congressional 
investigation of South Korean influence- 
pedding on Capitol Hill. [Page A20.] 

Mr. Kim’s willingness to testify ap- 
peared to be the biggest break the Fed- 
eral Bureau of Investigation has had 
since it began the inquiry more than & 
year ago because he reportedly held a 
critical post in the K.C.I.A. appartus here.! 

This Guy Will Blow the Lid Off* 

A high-ranking Federal official said 
that Mr. Kim was regarded as an impor-! 
tant witness in the continuing investiga- 
tion into corruption, but declined to give 
details on the areas in which Mr. Kim 
was expected to be helpful. He added 
that Mr: Kim had not yet been granted, 
political asylum as that would take time. 

Another source familiar with .the in-, 
quiry said that "this guy will: blow the 
lid off this case and many - people on 
Capitol Hill are going to be worried 
about tins." .' • • 

According to sources involved in the ' 
investigation, Mr. Xim is well informed ' 
on the activities- of . Park Tong Sun, the 
Korean,: businessman who is alleged to 1 

haveJtfven money to members, of Con- 1 

gress .and to have entertained many of 
them lavishly here and in Korea. . ■ 

Mr. Kim was said- bo be equally- well < 
informed on the operations of Pak Bp} 
Hi, head of the Korean Cultural and Free- J 
dom. Foundation and chief lieutenant of :J 

the Rev. Sun Myung Moon of the Unified I 
tion Church. Mr. Kim’s .knowledge was 1 

said to include details of Mr. Moon’s 
operations on behalf of the K.C.LA. 1 

In .addition, Mr. Kim directed a newly 1 

TO CARTER TO PUSH 
STALLED ARM 

RUSSIAN URGES JOINt EFFOR’ 

Tells U.S. Businessmen in Moscov 

Limitation on Strategic Weapons 

Should Be Given Priority 

United Piwi Interna ttowl ' 
Gary Marie GOmore listens as Utah Board of Pardons grants execution request 

Gilmore Wins Plea for Execution; 
Pardons Board Orders Date Set 

Continued on Rage A20, CoL 3 

■DRAPER, Utah. Nov: 30—The Utah 
Board' of Pardons today' granted Gary 
Marie Gilmore’s plea that he be executed. 

By a 2-to-l vote, the board sent the 
case back to trial Judge J. Robert Bul- 
lock of Provo to reset the time for. the 
firing squad execution of the 35-year-old 
convict, who has resisted every effort to 
delay his death. 

bi.. Washington, meanwhile. Justice 
Potter Stewart indicated that the Su- 
preme Court could • conceivably reverse 
the ruling by. which it upheld Florida’s 
death penalty statute, and Justice Lewis, 
PoweH Jr.-referred to the full Court a 
plea to block the execution of a Texas 
man. [Page A24.J . 

In Atlanta, the Fulton County Superior 
Court granted an indefinite stay of exe- 
cution, pending appeal, in the case of 
Timothy W. McCorquodale, 24, who was 
convicted in. 1974. of. murdering a 17-year- 

By JON NORDHEIMER 
Ecwaal to Hie Ntw.Tor* Tune* 

old girl. Execution had been'scheduled 
for Friday. 

Legal experts in Utah are of . the opin- 
ion that the execution, of Mr. Gilmore 
must take place by Dec.' 7, the expiration 
of 60 days following his original sen- 
tencing, a time sequence marked by 
state law. . . 

However, anticapital punishment forces 
now will move to intervene in the case 

I at both the state and Federal levels in 
an attempt ti>. obtain a.stay of execution 
against Mr. Gilmore’s -wishes that could 
delay l£e case until 1977 drbeyorid. • 

"Severe! moves are planned in court,” 
one lawyer dose to the -case said, "and 
steps .will he taken in' the next few days.” 

Mr: Gilmore testified at this morning’s 
two-hour public hearing- on his case that 
was .'Ordered by Gov/ Calvin L. Hampton 

Continued A24, Cot. 4 

,3s-er Indicted on Murder Charge 
a Shooting of a Brooklyn Boy, 15 

■ 
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By CHRISTOPHER S. WREN 
Special to The ten York Times 

MOSCOW, Nov. 30—Leonid L Brezhne 
today publicly called on the incomin 
Carter Administration to join in pnshin, 
through the stalled Soviet-America 
strategic arms accord. 

Injecting a sense of urgency, the Sovit 
leader said: "We believe it is high tim 
to put an end to the freeze imposed o 
this question by Washington almost 
year ago.” He appealed to the Democrat] 
Administration “to act in the same spirit. 

Mr. Brezhnev’s remarks reflected 
hope that President-elect Jimmy Carte 
would give the negotiations high priori^ 
The Russians contend that the Ford Ac 
ministration has delayed the accord fo 
reasons of election-year expediency. Th 
deadlock was originally caused by a ted 
nical dispute over what weapon system 
should be included within agreed Emit* 
tions. 

Meeting of U.S.-U.S-S.R. Trade Group 

Hie forum for Mr. Brezhnev was 
Kremlin dinner for 150 American busines 
and government executives who are bet 
for ah annual meeting of the U.S.-U.S^J 
Trade and Economic Council. This is a 
organization formed by American bus 
nessmen tod Soviet industrial official 
to promote trade. 

The Soviet leader returned to the fami 
tar theme that trade between the tw 
countries could develop on a large 
only if Congress abandoned its lin 
between American credits and tariff coi 
cessions—the so-called most-favored-®* 
tion' status—and freer emigration froi 
the Soviet Union. 

"Those who believe that discriminatio 
in economic relations can influence on 
policy or arrest our economic develop 
meat are deeply mistaken,” Mr. Brezhne 
said in a toast. ‘The Soviet Union ha 
never made itself dependent in these mal 
ters on the benevolence of Western parj 
ners.” 

Russians Renounced 72 Accord 

He alluded to an amendment inserte 
by Senator Henry M. Jackson and othc 
legislators into the 1974 trade bill, mat 
ing most-favored-nation status and grf 
ernment export credits to the SoCv 

Union conditional on freer emigrate 
Moscow renounced a 1972 trade agre. 
ment after Congress had enacted the rt 
strictive provisions. 

. Mr. Brezhnev said two-way trade, i£ 
gated by Soviet grain purchases after ' 
poor 1975 harvest, would exceed J2.5 b:. 
lion this year. Figures made public 
the Department of Commerce throuc 
September show a doubling of America, 
exports over last year, mainly becans 
of the grain sales, and a slight decrees 
in imports from the Soviet Union. As 
result, the trade balance is running 7 

Continued on Page AS, CoL 3 

British Offer a Bill 
For Some Self-Rule 
By Scots and Weis 

INSIDE 
Sno SIOHo/KstharlH Ymna 

Soldiers of the 179th Infantry Division in Nanking, a unit that is ready for immediate action in case of war 

er to See Governors 
rier has agreed to meet with 
"t heastern Governors to di$- 

to reverse the economic 
their region. Page Dl. 

■ spects for Lobbies 
.ire lobbies, which flourished 
iblican administrations, face 
t uni ties and problems under 
-ats. Page B6. 
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in a “dimly lit area.” 
The shooting of the youngster, a black, 

by a white officer has led to street pro- 
tests in Brooklyn and complaints by the 
National Association for the Advance- 

ments of Colored People of possible 
racism. 

in a related development, police offi- 
cials said that' a review of Officer 
Torsne/s personae! record bad disclosed 
no signs of emotional instability. The 
officials said they had no plans to alter 
an “early warning system" used to un- 
cover violence-prone or unstable officers. 

The Police Department also provided 
a chronological report on bow officers 
and high'commanders responded in the 

Continued on Page B15, CoL .4 

Visit to China's Forces: Big but Poor in New Arms 

GaT-L fpusend «Uij *r Healthy Mu «Ter BS. 
32-<72-8794.-Adn.  

BOWIE a JLsu Mnmu$, HAITY Mh 

Aupon. Hi THB 

By DREW MIDDLETON - 
Spedal to The New Yerfc Ttows 

PEKING—The infantry trotted to their 
positions chanting "Be on the alert" and 
“Defend the motherland.” They loosed 
rounds from their recoilless rifles and 
mortars at targets on the bleak hillside. 

The young air fofee pilots swept in 
on the deck and strafed the targets. The 
fighter planes were black and ugly 
against the bright blue sky. 

It was impressive in each case, but it 
was not modern war. 

This is among the salient conclusions 
reached after a three-week visit to China 
at the invitation of the Ministries of De- 
fense asy^yoreign Affairs, 

The to* included an air division, an 

This is the first of three articles on 
China's armed forces by the military cor- 
respondent of The New York Times. 

infantry division tod antiaircraft forma- 
tions. Wu Hsiu-chuan, deputy chief of th» 
General Staff of the People's Liberation 
Army, staff and field officers at the divi- 
sion level militia commanders and offi- 
cials of the industries on which rest 
China's hopes of overhauling the Soviet 
lead- in weaponry .were interviewed at 
length. - 

The Chinese also arranged tours of sev- 
eral tunnels, in reality vast air-raid shelters 
they have dug under cities, towns’and 
villages ah'jefuges in which government 
can be carwi on and the civilian popula- 

tion protected in the event of Soviet air 
attack. 

What it all seemed to add up to was 
that the Chinese military forces face with 
a dated defense doctrine and obsolescent 
or obsolete weapons what is considered 
to be a growing military threat from the 
Soviet Union. Chinese military men, .from 
the General Staff down, voice an obses- 
sion with the idea that the Russians, in 
defiance of their national experience, will 
invade China in mass and be "drowned 
in the human sea.” 

Tbe People’s Liberation Army, embrac- 
ing army, nayy and air force, has a 
regular fpree of 3.5 million and a militia 

By ROBERT R. SEMPLE Jr. 
Special U> Tbe New Tort Tlau 

LpNDON, Nov. 30—With all the ei 
thusiasm of a soldier being prodded ir 
uncertain battle, the Labor Goyenmu 
today published a bill it did not w- 
to offer in an effort to deal with an i' 
it hoped would go away. 

The bill, a direct response to the risi 
tide of nationalism, would establish sep. 
rate legislative assemblies in Scotian 
and Wales, each with powers to nuf* 
laws and spend money in a wide variet 
of fields. ; . 

If it survives what promises to^e 
tumultuous session of Parliament, & 
legislation would mark the first real slfe 
of power away from the central Goweri 
ment since Queen Anne created the unio 
of 1707. 

Changes Almost Certain 

The odds against tbe bill's survival: 
its present form are formidable. It fact 
amendment, obstruction, and perhayj 
even mutiny. It has enemies on all sidfr^ 
and even its friends wonder whether^? 
is not the first step on a road that con 
eventually lead to the breakup of 
United Kingdom. 

The bill is a carefully drawn 166-pai 
document designed to strike a compr 
raise between the demands of the separ 

Continued os Page A8, CoL 1' 
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Handsewn moccasin of j§ 

grained leather with soft 

shearling lining- BlOWn § 

with natural lining, $24 ^ 

Our exclusive calfskin 

opera slipper with soft ^ 

padded sole and stitched 

vamp. Navy, burgundy 

or black. Half sizes 7 to 

13 (ho 12%), $23 

Exclusive hand-turned 

deerskin moccasin slip- 

per with fleece lining: In 

a chamois-color, $25 

New English hand-lasted 

fleece lined suede slip- 

per in camel color, $25 

Hand-turned calfskin 

mole with padded sole £ 

and stitched vamp. Navy aS 

or burgundy. Half sizes ** 

7 to 13 (no 12%), $23 

In ordering stale shoe size and tsidzh. 

Full sizes 7 to 13, except where noted. 
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This timely sale of sport 
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Hlnood time, Socialist Party candid at* tor Parliament, addresses a sparse 
and distant crowd hi hamlet of Kamtyoma. A loudspeaker helped. 

■ 

Loudspeakers Create a Hubbub 
As Japanese Election Nears 

By ANDREW H. MALCOLM f " ^ I f- 
1**<U: ttTit :trr Ysrt rj£»* \ f--' 

TOKUSHIMA. Japan—This city is ‘ J SEE/ fotfapQ 
foil of noises these days. There is the ' ' ' 
rhythmic cadence of group calisthenics /. Lrf 
in the park at dawn. There is the A [-3J 
friendly toot of passenger trains tarv- r**SSRr HONStU   
ing the station every few minutes. And ,“”3EA   . * ’ Ai 
there is the soft rustle of brightly col- ; * JaPm fo# 
ond leaves Wowing across the sandy 
ridevralks on some brisk Pacific breeze. jf 

Bat there is a new sound drowning T 
out the others. It will go away in a / ‘.".-T ijiiiiimillJUi./„„ I'TJIMIII 
few day*. But for mow the air is toll BSTf! ;    
of electronically abetted shoutings / 3wa ■■ -■ - 
whose volume brings a whole new 0 

dimension to the word: -loudspeaker." V> ^^JSWKOKU i"1 

or rather. "LOUDSPEAKER.” . xYUSHUpl I . I 
Mounted on tiny cars that can pursue for Oswsao 

people down even the narrowest alley. *■■ 1 * r —‘  
these machines are hunting 585,000 w»a«ft»* «*■«)«& t, 1*1* 
Japanese in this city and its surround- narrow lanes lit only by the faded 

belong to the poH- '““™1* «* reSt^; 
ticians. And lo the 5S5.600 Japanese m** «*> 8eisha hou5CS whose business 
belong the legal votes that can be cast is not exactly booming these days, 
here Dec. 5 when Japan holds its first “Things are always low before an 
nationwide elections in four yeais for election.** said Yoshiharu Ishikawa. a 
the lower house of Parliament. Similar h«>itu6 of such establishments. "The 
scenes are occurring m afl cf Japan s politicians are the big spenders and 
130 electoral districts as 899 candidates they are busy elsewhere.” 
vie for 511 seats. Worse yet, he said, is the decline 

A Native b Prime Minister of t!ip geisha profession, whose dwin- 
SHS thi« -Wficm nwrnii f«r dling ranks of kimono-clad members 

AM&WSe’Sa'b! ff- .rXfofff.fiTf 
translated as Virtuous bland). For the af|enl,v® attendants to the egos, 
firet time in history. aTokushiman has .SL - S*1 T-AIIM™. “-ii #H. 
grown up. taken the ferryboat from •?>0!hii£ir’ ^ 5®wa sai“* *“ **** 
Shikoku the smallest of Japan’s four 8™a be aged.  
principal islands, to Honshu, the main _ hlany other area women, once COT- 

isfand. and returned as Prime Minister r,sw,s largely to the home, are woriang 
of Japan. more row m the hilly forests and flat 

Prime Minister Takeo Mild, the 69- 5obac£°' n«. VBBBtaMe and flower 
jvar-old poUL-ci! maverick, has served fanr. fields tn.it cover 80 percent ol the 
m Japan's ParUamem since 1937, long- *''rSV-n5c;. . . . 
er than anv other member. Two Years fthe growth in recent Jtara of 
ago the other bosses of his Liberal- The textile, ball-bearing, processed food 
Democratic Party picked him as a com- ar^ chemical industries here, the 
promise interim leader of the majority women « husbands have gone off to 
parsy. and he thus became Prime Minis- <!?y in factories of ciries 
ter like TokuKhima, which has a population 

Mr. Miki had not been beck toToka- °* 223.451, sdmost 30 parent of the 
shima since then. Aides say Mr. Miki P«mnc*s total, 
has simply been too busy with the Voting Patterns Uncertain 

Wth V*°*p*n*ts watching the chib voiAiCal dealuigs fOT dren. such arrangtmenls. which by 
N-v fm- . f-.- some estimates involve 85 percent of 

horn Sin?- aTYa'^ rural families, enable a mod- 
SSwS' ern-day farm family to remain on the 

°?er ancestral lands and yet increase its 
!°hJTS. SSLhS mrome. This may help slow the 

ISSL W to m*mUm hu population rush to the jobs of the over- pay iMottwup. crowded citieik But it also Muxs the 
, Mean white. Mr. MDd^s Cabinet mem- traditional Japanese distinction between 
oerx, ha wire, Mnsuho, and ht son-ire ritv and rural midsni with accompany- 
law and secretory, Wataru Takahuhi. social and poliUcai ramif.cations. 

throuMxnit the 1.600- How will the new urban worker-rural 
squairemue district and wpecudy here dweller vote? For the conservatives 
in TotaMfama, the populous prefecture! who have bui’t a rural political base 
capita] where Mr. Km bra substantial into a 30-year nationwide rule? Or will 
ntf estate and broadcasting interest*, the farmer-tumed-factoiy-hand vote 

As do the representative* of the other Socialist, as his union urges? 
wren candidates for Ow district's fh*e There may be no connection with 
boose seat*, they 'meet the people” Rirh social changes, but law^nforce- 
m Japanese campaign style. For 10 r:ent authorities hrre have detected a j 
bmira a day they crane the roads in r;*ss j*i jjjp number of zrimes committed . 
^ wjjb loudspeakers. Occasionally by women recently, mainly shoplifting. I 
cian^ tiw cay and flwtt times each Crime, however, is not a major issue 
evening they make brief speeches !<> in the currem politteal campaign. A* Is [ 
fflrall comer gathering* or in one of the caw almost everywhere rise in t 
t**« many modern bo.Wing* an Tokusbi- Japan, residents of Tokushima routinely ! 
*■; . ... ., . , lea** valuaWe packages in unlocked | An an mas. Awan cities there is ca ear* with Use ignition key in place. Lost 
grid pattern to Tokushima s streets; waUeti are returned intact. 
th«y twist in *fl direction*. There are And the hcmlevards and streets and f 
wide, winding botfevards with flow- lanes and alley* are left nowadays to 1 

cred median strips. And there are dark the 

Tb* Maw Tort YAMI/DK. t# tSM 

narrow lanes lit only by the faded 
paper lanterns of the family-run restau- 
rants and geisha houses whose business 
is not exactly booming these days. 

“Things are always low before an 
election.” said Yoshiharu Ishikawa. a 
habitue of such establishments. “The 
politicians tire the big spenders and 
they are busy elsewhere.” 

Worse yet, he said, is the decline 
of tlip geisha profession, whose dwin- 
dling ranks of kimono-dad members 
pour the drinks, serve the foods and 
net as attentive attendants to the egos, 
of male diners. 

"Soon.” Mr. Ishikawa said, “all the 
geisha will be aged.” 

Many other area women, once con- 
fined largely to the home, are working 
more now in the hilly forests and flat 
tobacco, rice, vegetable and flower 
farm fields that cover 80 percent of the 
province. 

With the growth in recent years of 
The textile, ball-bearing, processed food 
and chemical industries here, the 
women's husbands have gone off to 
work by day in the factories of cities 
like Tokushima, which has a population 
of 223.451, almost 30 percent of the 
province’s total. 

Voting Patterns Uncertain 
With grandparents watching the chil- 

dren. such arrangements, which by 
some estimates involve 85 percent of 
the are*'* rural families, enable a mod- 
ern-day farm family to remain on the 
ancestral lands and yet increase its 
total mrome. This may help slow the 
population rush to the jobs of the over- 
crowded cities. But it also Muxs the 
traditional Japanese distinction between 
city and rural resident with arcampany- 
aodal and political ramifications. 

How will the new urban worker-rural 
dweller vote? For the conservatives 
who have bui’t a rural political base 
mto a 30-year nationwide rule? Or will 
the farmer*turned-factory-hand vote 
Socialist, as hi* union urges? 

There may be no connection with 
sorh social changes, hut law-enforce- 
meat authorities here have detected a 
r;»e in the number of crimes committed 
by women recently, mainly shoplifting. 

Crime, however, is not a major issue 
in the current political campaign. As Is 
the caw almost everywhere vise in 
Japsa, resident* of Tokushima routinely 
leave valuaMo packages in unlocked ; 
car* with the ignition key in place. Lost 
vraUeti are returned intact. 

And the boulevard* and streets and 
lane* and alley* are left nowadays to 
the politician* and their loudspeakers. 

Syrians in Lebanon Warn on Guns! 
W, HENRY TANNER 
MklMTtilWTiriiTUH 

.. ggftlt. Lebanon Nw. »-5yria has, the dark and laiyly deserted streets are | 
hundred yards by Syr* 

iFuLtrtan romtiteTand LSSM mSE i **“ wI4wnr pawwnjrem are; 
tia forces, obwrriiJ(ia) ■****» J*Pcn and often to! 
aMto-Dw after axn than a year and a1 0****trun^ fw mwrtwn. i 
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In Mideast, the Talk Now Is of Peace but Some Fear the Mood May Dissipate 

Neva 

t By BERNARD GWERTZMAN 
- StteeltiteTlwKtvYartTlm** 

* WASHINGTON. Nov. 30—Peace talk 
coming from Washington, Cairo and 
■Jerusalem hi recent weeks has created 
new expectations that a major diplomatic 
Effort for a Middle. East settlement will 
be imdertakenynest year. Although Sec- 
I . retary of State Hemy. A. 

"Kissinger and his aides as- 
sert that the Carter Admin-, 
is Option will inherit an 
unprecendented opportunity 

> fern ne^>ti^mg on .agree- 
ment, they concede, however, that no 
dear way is apparent for overt»ming ob- 
stacles that have blocked an overall 
Middle East peace settlement for nearly 
a-decade. 

* And most Midle East experts privately 
say that unless Israel and the Arabs 
olake major compromises they have re-. 

^Analysts 

stated up to now, the improved atmos- 
phere may quickly dissipate. The ex- 
pectations of this winter could turn Into 
frustration by next summer and the words 
of peace could turn Into talk of war. 
with the accompanying dangers of a 
Soviet-United States confrontation and 
oil embargoes. 

the end: of the Presidential campaign 
and the coinciding Arab moves to settle 
the Lebanese civu war have allowed all 
parties to focus on Arab-Israeli diploma- 
cy, after more than a year of diplomatic 
inactivity on that front, - 

In- advance of whatever- review Mr. 
Carter orders of the Middle East situa- 
tion, President Anwar el-Sadat of Egypt 
and Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin of Is- 
rael have begun trying to persuade Wash- 
ington, and the rest of the world, of their 
good Intentions without going so far as 

Mr, Kissinger's optimism stems from 
the stated desire of the parties for peace 
and also from the moves by Syria and 
Egypt to end their fending. 

Before the. breakdown in diplomacy, Mr. 
Kissinger had negotiated two Egyptian- 

11 accords Israeli accords and one between' Israel 
and Syria, returning to the two Arab 
countries territories captured by Israel 
in the 1973 war and modest amounts of 
land taken in the 1967 war. 

Israel in return obtained a respite from 
fighting and received huge amounts of 
American military and economic aid, al- 
though political relations with Washing- 
ton have been strained repeatedly be- 
cause of Israel's refusal to move as quick- 
ly as Washington wanted. 

Mr. Kissinger’s so-called "step-by-step" 
diplomacy, which allowed him to main- 
tain momentum in negotiations without 

to indicate where the crucial compro-j touching, the deep-rooted issues, has 
mises are possible. I probably run its course. Whoever replaces 

phim as Secretary of State will undonbted- 
1 iy choose more conventional diplomatic 
| tools than the “shuttle" approacb. 

And this is where the trouble seems 
to begin. No one appears .able to come 

[up with ah alternate strategy that has 
j a high probability of success. 
! Mr. Sadat, who does most- of the talking 
! for the- Arabs, has repeatedly 'spoken of 
f living in peace with Israel. His passion 
1 on the subject has1 persuaded1 Mr. Kis- 
singer and virtually every member of Con- 
gress who has met him that-he sincerely 
wants a settlement. But he is rather! 
Specific about what he means by “peace,” 
and it does not appear to be the same 
as what the Israelis mean by peace. 

Mr. Sadat, for instance, says he will 

issue. That was rejected by the 
and by Moscow. 

Arabs 

Mr.’ Kissinger in particular has believed 
adai that Mr. Sadat is a more “courageous" 

negotiator than Mr. Rabin, and this has 
led the Israelis to be suspicious of pres- 
sures from Washington. In turn, officials 
in.the State Department harbor doubts 

that the Rabin Government could ac 
negotiate away significant portions 
Golan Heights or the West Bank i 
Jordan, even if the Arabs were 
forthcoming on what constituted "IF 
ligereucy.” These doubts are strengt 
by the impending Israeli political 
paign. 

not sign a peace treaty but will sign a 
document “ronnall: mnallv legally, publicly end- 
ing the state of belligerency between us.” 
In return, he says, “I would insist” on 
“complete Israeli withdrawal from occu- 
pied Arab territory and the establishment 
of a Palestinian state in the West Bank 
and Gaza.” He'is willing to have security 
guarantees from the big powers of the 
United Nations. 
. Mr. Rabin, however, maintains that Is- 
rael for security reasons cannot give back 
every inch of the occupied territory, even 
in exchange for formal peace. For nonbel- 
ligerency, a condition somewhat less than 
peace, Mr. Rabin is willing to negotiate 
less significant Israeli withdrawals in 
Sinai, the Goian Heights.and in the West 
Bank of the Jordan. 

GIVE HER XX'S 

Israelis Want Peace Gestures 

V 
S«in ShMM/MMrfiN Ybam 

COURTESY XN A TROUBLED ZONE: Across a fence that marks'-the border-between Israel and Lebanon, an Israeli 
officer lights the cigarette of a Lebanese soldier. 
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^Reactions to Rabin’s Proposal on Talks Cheer Israel 
By WILLIAM E. FARRELL 

j iWtiil lo TUc Nrc York Hmt* 

I£ JERUSALEM,; Nov. 30—A number of 
ISi^eU .officials .are surprised, and pleased 

the‘ impact and publicity, accorded 
.Ifeae Minister -Yitzhak Rabin’s recent 
jbpbi&I jfqr a Genera conference on the 

/piddle East since, in their, view,. JU‘ was 
:.3h - not breaking anyVafew 
V , ground; inTthe Atrai^lsiraell 

mews . imp^ge- pleasure 

I > Analysis from- the .fact that Mr. II /.* - Rabin was able simultane- 
u .. V ously' to appear stattsman- 
11 .like and .to. score a few points for Israel 

life‘the hew round of moves initiated'by. 
Tlhe Arabs aimed at convincing the inter- 
( National community- thatthey are:. soft-. 
t ening their opposition to Israel in eager- 
; ness to renew negotiations for a settlo- 

• menL   •• ■ 
j i Since, the Aabs, particularly the Egyp- 
l tiqps, mounted this offensive, which offi- 

cials regarded here as.skillful propaganda 
• raster ttan siihstanlSve offers to end the, 

protracted Arab-Israeli conflict, Israel has 
: been in a position of reacting rather than 
• initiating. 
• 1 Recent Arab pronouncements have 
; talked of renewing the Geneva peace con- 
; ference and President Anwar el-Sadat has 
. told visiting members or the United 
► States Congress that be was willing to 
' attend such a conference. 

* These pronouncements provoked from 
A the Israelis a reiteration of their previous 
fl position—that of making no major con- 
i' cessions regarding their occupation of 

Arab territories for anything hut solid 
guarantees about sin end. to the state of 
war.. ' • • 

Mr. Rabin and: other top officials were 
chided in the press here for having been 
outmoneuvered by Mr. Sadat in the war 
of* words and for having been made to 
look stiff and defensive. - 
- So it was-;wrth some glee that Mr. 
RaM^^whO'was in Geneva for a congress 
of. the Socialist International, reaped 
some attetjrioh'fty calling for a new round 
oftaiks in whfcharenewed'Geneva peace 

•isin confera^Ca ’would become the Helsinki 
canftrefrc& ^f the Arab-Israeli dispute if 
it focused on "security and cooperation 
fn the MJddTe East” 

•• The 1975 European security conference 
n-Helsinki adopted agreements aimed at 
reducing controversies over postwar 
boundary changes and other potentially 
troublesome issues in Europe. 

*OId Wine in New Bottles’ 

The gist of Mr. Rabin's remarks was 
regarded here as essentially old wine in 
new bottles. 

"We recouped for a very simple rea- 
son,” said-one Israeli official while speak- 
ing of the Israeli-Arab battle of words. 
"Instead of being Talmudic ^and sophisti- 
cated we started doing what Sadat did. 
We threw out slogans and we got a good 
thing going.” 

Mr. Rabin's move has reaped a measure 
of praise for him here at home in an 
election year during which he has been 
the target of harsh criticism for his do- 
mestic policies as well as for his previous 

handling of the Arab posture “modera- 
tion.” 

"Mr. Rabin succeeded in hitting the 
right note,” said an editorial id Haaretz, 
an independent newspaper. "It was a 
good opportunity to put forward positive 
proposals rather than have to reply to 
President Sadat’s suggestions.” 

Al Hamtahmar, * left-wing paper, said 
the Prime Minister ‘"has taken the initia- 
tive extending an invitation for contin- 
ued dialogue.'* ' . • 

ULS. Is Focus of Attention 
One prominent Israeli, assessing the 

verbal jousts between the Arabs and Is- 
raelis, said that only one area of agree- 
ment had' emerged so far between Mr. 
Rabin and Mr. Sadat That was that the 
United States must assume the initiative 
for a resumption of the Middle East 
peacemaking process. 

“The battle is for America,’’ one Israeli 
analyst said of the last few weeks of 
diplomatic ploys and gyrations. 

In the official Israeli view, all of the 
recent Arab moves, including declarations 
that the Pales tine Liberation Organiza- 
tion is moderating its anti-Israeli stance, 
are aimed at evoking a positive pro-Arab 
response from the incoming administra- 
tion of Jimmy Carter. 

While the Israelis see the move as 
propaganda they are aware that they may 
well have an effect on American attitudes 
towards the Arab-Israeli conflict if and 
when Mr. Carter decides to undertake 
a major foreign policy initiative in the 
Middle East 

In addition, the Israelis want psycho- 
logical gestures from the Arabs such as 
assignments of envoys, cultural ex- 
changes and trade, to create a climate 
for eventual peace. 

Otherwise, the Israelis stress, how can 
they be sure some future Arab leaders 
might not launch a war of extermination 
against Israel, taking advantage of .the 
recovered territory? 

Mr. Rabin also repeats that his Govern- 
ment will neither agree to a separate 
Palestinian state nor negotiate with the 
Palestine Liberation Organization. Israel 
wants the Palestinian interests to be rep- 
resented by Jordan. 

On the framework for negotiations, Mr. 
Sadat and Mr. Rabin agree on a multina- 
tional conference such as Geneva, but 
again disagree on PX.O. representation. 
Mr. Sadat says no agreement is possible 
without the P.L.O. at Geneva and Mr. 
Rabin says just Che opposite. 

Both Sides Look to the U.S. 
The United States is being looked to 

by both sides to come up with some ideas! 
on how to break these significant im-j 
passes. Mr. Kissinger raised the possibil- 
ity cf a "preliminary conference of the.! 

participants in the 1073 Geneva confer-1 

ence as a way to get around the P.L.O. 
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How to Help Victims 
Of the Turkish Quake 
Three agencies have appealed for 

relief supplies and funds to help the 
homeless survivors of the recent Turk- 
ish earthquake. 

CARE, the Internationa’ aid and de- 
velopment agency, sold I* had author- 
ized an initial $50,000 for the purchase 
and distribution of bit vets, winter 
clothing and food for the rictims. Con- 
tribution may be sent to CARE Turkey 
Earthquake Fund, Tristate Regional Of- 
fice, 660 First Avenue, New York 
10016. . 

CATHOIJC RELIEF SERVICES,, an 
agency of the United States Catholic 
Conference, has allocated an - initial 
$10,000 for survivors. The agency 
asked that contributors send money, 
not food or clothing because of the 
"prohibitive costs of transporting solid 
goods from the United Stttes to Tur- 
key.” Contributions should be sent to 
Catholic Relief Services—U.S.C.C-, 
1011 First Avenue, New York 10022, 
and earmarked for the Turkish Earth- 
quake Fund. 

THE FEDERATION OF TURKISH 
AMERICAN SOCIETIES INC. asked 
that blankets, clothing and funds 
marked for "earthquake victims" 
should be sent to its headquarters at 
114 East 40th Street, Suite 203, New 
York 10016, The phone number there 
is (212) 682-7688. 
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\A Lockheed Panel in Italy 

To Inquire Into Activities d^to”^™tarR™uie commission, 
' D - n , which has been studying the Lockheed 
• lit Knmor, (Ul hX-rratlUCT matter, said that the inquiiy said that the 
{   inquiry might help Mr. Rumor dear his 
i j name. Mr. Rumor has denied any involve* 
; ROME, Nov. 30 (Reuters)—An Italian] ment in the affair, 
parti]amentary commission decided to-] Communist members of the commis- 

]night to open an inquiry into the acbvj-; sion have frequently said that they have* 
;ties of the former Prime Minister, I collected enough evidence to bring crimi-1 
^lariaiy Rumor. in connection with al- rial charges against at least tee un-l 
;Ieged bribes by the Lockheed Aircraft I named former ministers 
: Corporation to insure sales of planes to I The iomer Prime Minister, now a 

•n7£rfwM.iM „„   . . . . Christian Democratic deputy in the Cham- 
of Depute. has been frequently men- 

Sn? ?ns"f txor-cd b.v Jhe Italian press in connection ,titn Democrat, made it clear that it was ‘ with the J2 million bribery scandal 
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Of taffeta. 

W0W!perbund A 
m^Andthede - 
or tnten$el excit-. By PETER GROSE 

PPf<«: la Tftc xer.rert Tima 

NATIONS, NX.'Nov. SO—The 
ity Council agreed today to renew 
Lx-month mandate of the United Na- 
Disengagement Observer Force on ■ 
item Heights. 

f rian diplomats attempted at the last 
i'teni to inject a modest political note 

the renewal resolution, but Israel, 
strong baching from Britain* France 

the United States, was successful In; 
jnt'mg any significant, change from 
nandate adopted last May. 

ianwhile, the General Assembly and 
ommittees pursued their discussions 
iverse Arab-initiated resolutions con- 
ning Israeli practices in the territories 
xuoies and its alleged assistance to; 
white minority regime of South 

?*chief Israeli delegate, Chaim Her- 
has calculated that this General As- 

jly is now devoting 50 per cent of 
ime to various forms of criticism of t 
»U after its initial preoccupation with) 
situation in southern Africa. 

Long-Range Objective Seen 

ren the diplomats most directly in- ■ 
•ed ra promoting the anti-Israeli reso- 
ms in the Assembly seem under noj 
lion that their actions are having any] 
erial effect on the discreet diplomatic) 
joradons for a possible new round; 
fiddle East negotiations in the spring.) 
.Arab aim, rather, seems US be to) 
the groundwork in the official -records, 

!S$ure against - Israel in future) 
and years. . - , . ! 

Council’s renewal of the mandate i 
Golan peacekeeping force was in j 

ore significant category. Without that] 
^-on, the' symbolic buffer of a 1.24S- 

United Nations presence between 
tifflfeB and Svrian-lines would have been 
4. folrawn. The deadline-was midnight 

^l*®e'ihari-a week ago the chief Syrian 
k BaSte." Mowaffak Allaf. informed Sec- 
f KSfGeneral Kurt Waldheim of his Gov- 

concurrence in' the proposed 
jjaBiai without- attaching new political 
Nffiiions. Israel promptly did the same- 
fflSKr late last week, as the enacting 

was being drafted,. Syrian rep- 
|w|®tatives reportedly asked for inchir 

some reference to a proposed; 
jBgftfya conference at which the Palestine. 
S^aition •. Onrganization would parties-[ 
ag*/alongside;Israel and the.Arab states.] 
SsffiaTjte would."have made a substantive! 
iwhtfrn to an otherwise routine resolu-j 
jH-£«rid the majority: of Council mem-i 
Hjjskjln private consultations, refused tp 

A£V‘ 

;• i j 

:tr>: danse Added by Arabs 

r\ J Arab diplonra^ backed . 
. • *. fnioa. wrote in. anew clanseot- 

sentence froma recent/ report by 
.. as geotie meedlmg toward 
- dintomatic .movement on the Middle 

lhat. the. pro- 

rwtpLwofl 

; '®F 
5:X3Ubya°*nd. Beoix^-not partidpafr. 
JV'z •' substantially" identical to test 

.^^^^^y,&_resolutic^,Th«i counS^opScm^ 

irrr~ from -Mr. Wfldhehn’s report, 
^^W&mSing the .-dew that “the situation - 

J2M }-.V* - xViTtHe JuBddle East wifl remain unstable 

K) j ^ "j. potentiallyand 
of-the problem m ail 

^r:7v«TT^..^.ui-^anibridge College for Women 
■ - -  ••-.■ '•"5S5ff.,f! To Admit Male Students in 77 

ta . V-*--- •• ‘     

■?*' w •r ■' ■ : ' - - —CAMBRIDGE, England, Dea 4 (Reuters) 
~ '   Kiirton, the Cambridge women’s college 

wm—irrn——— r*i TCFI I AH *at tw0 mfles DUtside the ^ , 17« 
nLLLtL^ ize contact with male students, is to 

. imit men next year. 

;The: mistress of the 107-year-old col- 
*e Prof Brenda Ryman, says that male 
-aduates will be admitted starting n»S 
Krand undergraduates some time 

Ss action follows moves by ^ver- 
i men’s-colleges at Cambridge to adnut 
jnnen. The two other wwnen s colleges. 

wer, Newnham and New 
indicated their readiness to accep. 
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Equestrian stripe and 

stirrup. Black with 

chestnut leather. By 

Bond Street Ltd. Carry 

all; 33.00 . Spectacles case, 

double, 17.50 Checfcboofc 

cover, 16.00 Credit card 

case. 16.00 French purse, 

28.50 (Not shown.) ICey case 

12.00 (Not shown.) 
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m ASKS SOME RULE 
BY SCOTS ANDWELSH 

continued From Page AX 

lists in Scotland and Wales, who want 
complete independence, and a much lare- 

yraBts Skater control ow tne affairs of the areas without, however, 
the pain of a complete break with the 
central Government 

The Scots will be able to elect an 
assembly of 150 members, the Welsh SO. 
Each assembly will be financed by an 
annual grant provided by the central Gov- 
eminent and will have the power to i 
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determine spending priorities in such 
areas as education, housing, transporta- 
tion and industrial development 

' At the same time, however, the assem- 
blies would not be able to raise revenue 
through taxes. London would also keep 
authority over defense, foreign relations 
and the rich North Sea oil deposits off 
Scotland, which have already played a 
significant role in Scotland’s detenained 
drive for more home rule 

The central Government would also 
retain certain “reserve powers*' to inter- j 
vene if the assemblies passed laws—even j 
in the areas where responsibility had j 
been "devolved” to them—that seemed j 
to threaten the interests of the nation ; 
as a whole. j 

"We think this is what the majority j 
or the people in Scotland want,’* said Mi ' 

I chael Foot, the Cabinet minister in charge 
| of getting the bill through the session. 
He asserted that the bill answered the 

j “legitimate” aspirations of the Scottish 
and Welsh people for more self-govern- 
ment, and added: "If we did not have 
devolution proposals of this nature, the 
danger of the breakup of the United King- 
dom would be even greater." 

The important long-term question—as- 
suming that the bill passes in some form 
—is whether establishment of the assem- 
blies will be enough to satisfy ardent na- 
tionalists or whether they will only create 
an appetite for more self-government, es- 
pecially in Scotland. 
. People like Mr. Reid, whose complaint 
is essentially “no representation without 
taxation," firmly believe that the nation- 
alists will gain control of the Scottish 

assembly and, through constant pressure, 
force London to give it real revenue-rais- 
ingpowers. 

Even some moderates in the major 
parties fear that there is no such thing 
as a stable half-way position between 
mild devolution and some form of federal- 
ism under which the Scots would win 
control of their own economic destiny. 

Opinion polls show that Scottish na- 
tionalism is more than a passing phe- 

nomenon. Accordingly, the nationalists, 
1 who have worked hard.to create effective 
grass-roots organizations, might be ex- 
pected to do well in local races for assem- 
bly seats, where traditional party loyal- 
ties might have less influence on voters 
than they would in a general election. 

But the same polls also give encourage- 
ment to Government officials who believe 

that the Scots will be' satisfied with the 
restricted assembly now being offered. 
The number of people’in'Scotland who 
want complete independence has never 
risen above 20 percent of the voting 
population. A like ntimber want little or 
no change in the present system. The 
renaming b0 percent want some sort of 
Scottish parliament 

The measure London is offering is in one 
sense a response to modem political 
forces, mainly , nationalism, and a sense 
of dismay with the central Government’s 
handling of the economy. But it can also, 
be construed as a response to cultural 
differences arid even grievances over cen- 
turies. However successful the United 
Kingdom has been, it has never been able 
to'obscure the fact that* its constituent 
parts retained .a sense of identity. 

.Wales, for example, ..^settled 
sands of years ago, an^ only in the y 
century—after jnanyjn^Lstom and i 
quent efforts to subjugate its _people-.il V ^ 
Wales begin to accept-the idea ofunkl/V’ ^ 
tion with England. A. distinct sensr t 
"Welshness", continues among the w

1 f 

^Snilariy, Scotland has reacted 
q neatly and sometimes violently agr 
England.. For ceflturiep, 'Scotland Ifc 
separate kingdom. Then, In thready r 

I century, James VI of Scotland, dear#**’"* 
of Mary Queen of Scots; itiicce«ed (S'J‘‘ 
Elizabeth and so became James I of 1* ?0'*”’ ~ 
land. He used the term “United Elhvdr 
as early as 1604 to show that the ^ • i-- >-• 
countries "were joined under his rolt*:- 
the formal union dnLnot occur, until" " .. 
years later. . 
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DACCA, Bangladesh, Nov. 30 (AF>—I 
^Bangladesh's military strongman, Maj.l 
Gen. Zfaur Rahman, has assumed full 
powers to run the nation as chief martial 
law administrator and has arrested at 
least 11 prominent politicians, an cTficial 
source said today. 

The source said that former President 
Khandakar Mushtaque Ahmen was 
among those who were arrested yester- 
day for "prejudicial activities against the 
state.” Others included Abu Malek Ukil, 
former speaker of the now-defunct Parlia- 
ment; three former ministers of state— 
Vfomin Talukdar, Shah Moazzera Hossain 
2w Obaidur Rahman—party leaders and 
former legislators, be said. 

Charges of corruption were also made 
against some of them, the source said. 

The political crackdown came 12 hours 
after the Government announced that 
General Rahman had become chief mar- 
tial law administrator. The title was held 
for the last year by President Abu Sadat 
Mohammad Sayem. Mr. Sayem reportedly 
■emained as President although stripped 
of all power* 

Venezuelan Leader Pledges 
Oil Supplies for Portugal 

LISBON, Nov. 30 (Reuters)—President 
>rIos Andr6s Pgrez o Venezuela ended 
L two-week tour of Europe today after 
iigning an agreement under which his 
country will supply Portugal with oil and 
iledged to support Us fledgling democra- 
cy- 

During his two-day visit—the first to 
Portugal by a Venezuelan head of state— 
President Perez frequently praised the 
Vestern-style democratic administration 
established here arlier this year. He 
promised to help Portugal out of its grave 
jcononric crisis by providing Venezuelan 
ail on easy credit terms. The amount of 
ill involved was not specified. 

President Perez said he had told Prime 
■finister Mfirio Soares at a working 
ireakfast today that the Organization of 
•etroleum Exporting Countries, of which 
Venezuela is a member, favored contrib- 
uting financially to developing nations 
uch as Portugal that might be affected 
y an increase in the price of oil. 
Another visitor here was the United 

tates Secretary of Commerce, Elliot L. 
iichardson, who arrived today for talks 
vith Portuguese leaders on the economic 
tuation. 

• Relatives of Crash Victims 
■ontacted in Soviet 
MOSCOW. Nov. 30 (Reuteis)-7-AvKrtion 
eperts today, were investigating the 
rash of a Soviet airliner near Moscow 
a Sunday and condolences were sent 

. 5 .-relatives of victims in an unusual ad- 
jjn&sion of a disaster affecting Soviet ckfr 
ens.: -." • ' _ 
Western aoime. sources said ail 72 peo- ^ 

Jle On board died when the plane, a twin- 
ng&ed TU-—104 turbojet, craved about 
rve minutes after takeoff from Moscow 
or Leningrad. 
The Soviet Union rarely acknowledges 

ir disasters so promptly, but the offkaal 
tress agency, Tass, said that relatives of 
he dead, *11 hut one of whom were Soviet 
ittzens, had been informed. A Czeohoeto- 
aktan also died in the crash. The cradi 

believed tobe thefifth this year invoiv- 
tog • the state; laiiirie Aeroflot, although 
wo. have. not been officially confirmed. 

4-Bodies Recovered 
n; Kenyan Train Wreck 

, NAIROBI, Kenya, Nov. 30 (Reuters)— 
ificials said today that the death tou m 
Ve tram wreck yesterday .could reach 28. 
j So far 14 bodies have been recovered 
iom the wreckage of a locomotive, five 
agsenger cars and a freight car derailed 
her floods undennined a track on the 
ombasa line 150 miles southeast of 

irobL Additional bodies were believed 
be in a partly submerged car. 

About 200 people were injured, eight 
*»ri dusty. The train was carrying 620 
^seogers and a crew of 28. 
Communications Minister Omoio OKero 
iff-^Ornialty heavy rains had created 
dqfep lake that swept away, the tracks 
pport. 

fnis in Zaire Epidemic 
£med for Ebola River 

KINSHASA, Zaire, Nov. 30 (Agence 
Sce-Presse) — The vims re*PonriWte 
c$he recent epidemic of green morusey 
vCr tbat-claimed several hundred lives 
ffl^be known as the. Ebola Y*™5i 
ityer iu the north, the Health Ministry 
uwjuiiced'today. „ .. ., 
Abatement- said no direct Imk had 
.^^^Bshed between the virus that 
ruSC *t Yambuku and the 
rate which caused a similar epidemic 
tfeSndan. earlier this year. 
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Let it pour, Bill. 
Pure sensationalism: 
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An all cotton terry velour caftan 
fetein multi-color patches by 

State of Maine. This full 
■ jpkjength hooded robe is the 

ultimate in loungewear 
and has the practicality 

lj|3yHk of being machine 
flKflr Vwashable. One 

fits all. 
60.00 
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Brezhnev Bids Carter Push Pact 
Conthmmd PM AI strategic missile launchers and bombers Continued from. Page. A1 £ ^ ^ ^ li320 might be 

to 1 in flavor of the United States. Some armed with multiple warheads. Technical 
of the other American exports tins year disagreement arose over whether an 
resulted front contracts signed before American cruise missile and a Soviet 

™ ^“^B“kEre * the 

lost S1.5 mil linn to S2 million worth of w«t, should be included. 
Soviet orders in the last two years be- Last January, Secretary of State Henry 
cause of the Congressional restrictions. A. Kissinger came here for talks at which 

Tt is for the American side to rectify differences were repotredly whittled 
an abnormal situation,'* Mr. Brezhnev ^ American diplomat said m the 

**£ * VOM** summer that an agreement was 90 per- 

NikoUu S. Patolichev^ made the same «ent colluded, and last week Mr. Brezh- 
point to the businessmen this afternoon nev asserted in a speech in Bucharest, 
when he said that, without a lifting of Rumania, that it was virtually ready. 
tiie present restrictions,,the Soviet Union Moscow seems to have made the con-. 
would turn increasingly to its other West- fusion of the pact its first order of bua- 
era partners. They are West Germany, ^th the Carter administration. At 
Japan, Finland, Italy, France and Bntanv a news conference two weeks ago Mr, 

Today's sessions were attended by the Carter, too, said be would males the issue 
Secretary of the Treasury, William £. g top item on his a p And ft. 
Simon, who met with Mr. Brezhnev later * Mr. Brezhnev praised the progress al- 
this afternoon. These talks were first ready made by the two nations to reduce 
characterized by the official press agency . the risk of nuclear war. 

Give Warmth 
Poncho 

Oar softest warm 
I gift Handmade in the 
hills of Bolivia, each t 
has ifs own'unique 
design.. One size . fits 
aU,$»0,95, 

% 

Tass as “friendly and constructive.'* The “We are prepared to go further along 
assessment was later corrected to this road in cooperation with the new! 
“friendly and businesslike," suggesting a American administration jf it is prepared 
slightly cooler atmosphere. to act in the same spirit,*’ the Soviet1 

The lack of equal trade consideration leader said, 
and the deadlock over the strategic annsj - In particular, he recalled last week’s 
agreement are viewed by the Kremlin as' ‘ Warsaw Pact appeal to prohibit first use 
two principal points of friction. Guide- of nuclear weapons and an earlier Soviet 
lines for the arms pact were agreed upon offer to abandon development of “cor-, 
by Mr. Brezhnev and President Ford in responding types” of weapons if the 
a meeting at Vladivostok in November-United States set aside its Trident sub- 
1974, but detailed negotiations have been marine and B-l strategic bomber. He I 
dragging on. j complained about Western charges that' 

The guidelines set a ceiling of 2,400 • the Soviet Union posed a military threat; 
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SPECIAL HOURS 
Hon-Fri. 10-8 

Sat 10-6 
OPEN SUNDAYS 

Cis-53 l 

L Goosed own Parkas 

A Our warmest gift selects 
with, sizes to fit alma 

* every member of the 
jTjtf ]y. Let as help select ti 
AjL.y-q: right one for you. 600s 
Lg|.down vests are $34 wij fg iirids parkas at $42.50. 

grownups, priced from 
$53 to $3 

?g| Goosedown Booties 
r "SL For oold tootsies. De 

signed for winter es 
tLs^Apetiitions, most eru 
jKSrup being used as slip 

^v^ypers at home. The fines 
we’ve ever seen. $17. 

Phone Orders Welcomed 

Kiteeger&Sofis 

S* 

New York City: 30 West 46th Si, 
(212)541-9704 

Westchester: Main St, Annnnfr, jj; 
. (914)273-8520 

Wallabees- 
,/rlaAjki Acrapt No Imitations! 

NOII Top quality materials and construction mean real comfort and value. Soft calf- 
skin uppers in a hand-sawn moccasin. Molded arch support and nature-form last 
reapr hug the contour of your toot. Plantation crepe soles. Choose brawn or black 
calf: eand or brown suede In sizes 7 to 12,13. Size 13 add $2.00. (Women's sizes at 
S4000). Order by mail. 18 E. 34th St, N.Y. 10016 or phone 085-8805. Add local tax plus 
SI-25 for postage and handling. 95p additional for C.0J3. 

IBEtalMlbS!.* TMniAva* sadist. - Broadway, mb SL- Major Cre®l Canto Honored 
Fbat Aro^ BSm BL - Brens • Downtown Brooklyn • - f» ftwo Catalog* on FUquast 
WsMwvttoP Snapping Cantor. Brooklyn - Forest Mils - 
White Plato* • Hmpatoad • HaetnmacJc > Jersey City 

100% Solid State DigitaL 
Remarkable Accuracy. 
Superb Styling. 

The most advanced way foieli time. And 
handsome too. These Polara.^ are a.bold 
statement of sophisticated timekeeping. No 
moving parts. No lubrication. No cleaning. 
Brilliant large, multi-function ruby-red read 
ouls. 14K gold-electroplated case, (stain 
steel back). Polarall $210. 
also available in stainless steel $195 

Ifranmkan watch service 
LWX,

106 West 29th Street (west of 6th Ave.) 
New York/N.Y 10001 1 

(212)695-7321 

& 
Phone and ma» orders accepted -Master Charge-Bank American! 

Phone Siopping Service: **** 
(212) 361-7500 (Mon. thru fii) j 
Mail orders lo 32-36 47th Avenue; \ 
U.C.,NY1U0L .. 
NYCddiveries add 8% sales fax. 

Other areas add sales tax rate ~ 
at place of delivery. 
Sorry, rto C.O.DIs. 
For your convenience 

there are 24 fine stores in 
NewMbrk, New Jersey, Connecticut, 
Massachusetts and Rhode Island. 

w 

□ WaHachs Charge □ Master Charge Handling charge 

□ American Express □ Check N Y.Conn and R l. 

□ BankAmericard residents add sales tax 

Credit Card 9 Exo. Date 

14lrtGo\d 

30% OFF 

Chains! 
Chains! 
Chains! 
Nothing tike a gold chain for style, 
for comfort, for sheer pleasure 

. every day. We have Just received 
a delightful selection of exquis- 
itely designed 14 kt gold chains 
that we can recommend highly. To 
introduce you to our new Jewelry 

• -Department on the First Fktor we 
. offer them all—white they last—at 

30% oft the regular prices. Great 
buyer. (Many other designs, and 
lengths also available.) 

-Reg. NOW 
31 Endless links-IB" .53a . *25 
19 DouWe-WInks-ia* S87 $47 
9 Snpke chain—16" $SO $8S ' 

16 Greek Frets—16" ' *81 fST 
17 Rope-22" . $170 $110" 
15* Flattened Unto—18* $84 $8f 
4 BaMmdrltnk-16'* Sfio fR.-.*1 

21 Tiny Squares—16" . $43 $32 
' 30 Very fine Unto—15" S28„; $2$' 

detimf area,add ttM 

PfoB** add appropriate tdMm 

mm. 

studio-haus. 
.fourBeautiful Floors 

of Contwnporaty Design 

564Fifth Ave. fat 47th $t) • 
NtwYorH, NiV. 10034 ^212} 757-1357 

10 aju^6 pm Won. through Ffi; 
10 ajh.-6 pm Sat; 12-5 pjn. Sun. 

J*PjJ A+-9 
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mm Eager beavers ^ 
Famously energetic every day of the year, 
Macy’s Assistant Buyers go into a frenzy of 
searching, finding, buying for this sale. 
It’s their very own day, of course. The day 

they show off their talents. But more than that, 
it’s a sale day smack in the middle of the 
Christmas shopping season. So over the river 

and through the woods they've gone, 

to suppliers, manufacturers, jobbers, 
to find the biggest, merriest buys 

11 
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HIS/HER 
DIOR 

Christian Dior^O” hand-rolled 
silk squares with signature 

to tie ’round your neck 
or flaunt in a pocket. Black, 

red, brown or gray 
Also paisleys, 

geometries, polka 
dots in assorted 

colors. Each 9,00. 
Handkerchiefs, / 
main floor, 

Fifth 
Avenue, 
branches. iT 

(P, 
Christmas shared 
is truly Christmas 

.. Mail or phone for 10.00 or more. 

DIAMOND 
NOEL 

Our one-of-a-kind 
rings tell her she’s 

unique. A. 14k gold; 
pave diamonds .31 

ct. tot. wt., 25000. 
B. 18k gold; .52 ct. 

diamonds tot. wt., 
395.00. C. 14k 

gold; .50 ct. diamonds 
tot.wt. 495.00. From A. 

a diamond jewelry 
collection. Fine Jewelry, 

main floor, Fifth 
Avenue only. B. 

Christmas shared 
is truly Christmas 

Diamond weights are approximate. 

ShoWn; actual size. 

THEIR 
BAG 

Leather briefbags. For her, adjustable 
shoulder strap, inside zip pocket, 

outside hidden zip section. 75.00 
His, top zip, inside zip 
pocket. 65.00. Both, 

brown or cognac, F*_ & 
gold-color 

metal accents, ® 
By Bond St., Ltd. f/ 

Luggage, / 
main floor, £ •.t^gagOB^Sawl'-ll 

Fifth Avenue, j! 
(212) MU9-7000, 

branches. 

|1 

Christmas shared 
is truly Christmas 
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Blacks Reject Rhodesia Proposals1 

.SJccu; m "Oic ISew Tpr*Tla*J 

GENEVA, Nov. 30 .— Proposals that i of the principles It says were, established 
Rhodesian whites be allowed to control [in negotiations with Secretary of State 
the army and the police during feetntnsi-1 Henry A. Kissinger as the basis for the 
tion to black majority rule were rejected. conference is negotiable. These provide 
here today by two black nationalist lead-' for a two-tier biracial government that 
era. would be responsible for preparing a new 

The nationalists, Joshua Nkomo and constitution and for the carrying out of 
Robert Mugabe, said that any interim the processes for the turnover of rule by 
government that would prepare for Rho- ■■ representatives of Rhodesia’s 270,000 
desia’s formal independence from Britain whites to its six million blacks within 
under black rule should be controlled by two years. 
the black liberation movement, wife its • _.. .  m„ 

d;^s 
'\\u .rC 

completion of the pre-independenceIrorees nave raum a^ig Dana 
* j of guerrillas with a senes of air and 

The two leaders made these points in , attac^s> military officers said 
outlining to Ivor Richard, the Bnton who; xoa*”- 
is chairman of the conference on Rhode- ‘ _ . ' * 
sia's future, the kind of interim govern- Military Service Extended 
ment they want Their position was de- f.a. LI5RURY, Rhodesia, Nov. 30 (UPI) 
nounced as unacceptable at a news con- --Oefenss Minister Regaiald Cowper in- 
ference ‘held by the head of the white ::-^nc::l today that soldiers ending 18 
minority Government's delegation. For-! t enths' active duty in the next few 
eign Minister pJC van der ByL months would have their service ex-•. 

i Mr. van der Byt said that the idea that tended for periods up to three months. - 
[Rhodesian whites hold the defense minis-. -' Mr. Nkomo and Mr. Mugabe, who have 
I try and law and order ministry in an ■ formed an alliance called the “patriotic 
interim government had been agreed to front,” also called on Britain to recog- 
in what he termed the “Anglo-Ameren” ; nize its responsibility to “decolonize”) 
proposals that led to the calling of the ■ Rhodesia by appointing a resident com-! 
conference. Otherwise, he commented, ] mi&sioner to make sure that any accord 
“we would not be here.” . on transfer of rule reacted here would 

For the Rhodesian Government, none he full carried out 

It scons bard to believe. 
Most low-tar. cigarettes are low- 

taste cigarettes. So who's kidding 
who? If Pall Majl Extra Mild has only 
7 mg. tar, how-can it be an exception? 
The reason Pall Mall Exha MUd is de- 
terred, but not de-tasted is because it 
has the Air-Stream filter iharreduces " 
tar-but not taste. 

. What's, more Pali MaD 
starts with fee-finest tobacco 
can buy.Tobaccos specifically selector 
for extra mild taste. And.when ypuV?S,f" ■ 
got great taste to begin with, you've 
got great taste to end whh. ’nya car^^ 
ton. You'll find it hard to beBeye you’re 
smoking a cigarette with less tar th^ 
95% of all cigarettes sold! 

...... 
* U** ■-*** 

• > r.j*t 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

J m®. Tar. ELS mg. nicotine av. pw agamn by FTC nmhod. 
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COPIES! | All KRy—EASY TO USE] 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
Try it In your home or office on 

a l (May trial. 

Come to our Showroom or Col! for a 

Free Demomtratioo—m yovr Home 
or Office! 
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JNESCO Meetings i 
End With Tributes 

I To Quiet Progress 

■;•?» •. - T" ■ M| A|f| By MICHAEL T. KAUFMAN . 
4'» w%.; JBpeeiiiia.ljuiKw^prtrajHf. - • 

Pail „ ^NAIROBI. Nov/ ft^-Thp fty* 
S'ar^ With the fin J UNESCO conference -ended today 

j£*®WS ;: ranisiy,Tofcacco-tCSl ,0W?‘til rePeated hymns to the amity and 
?w;; fortttramildJl.^ifi/^cord that a succession .of speakers re- 

2?#*** •• -BPt EreafT: *“*. AndJ^redto as the spirit ofNrintfT 1 : 
(Rtf-.BilKi -.2^ to he<H Recaih’ng the .last session two years 

. ;80t great taste tn POUI ^ ■‘feo1 in Paris, Amadou. Mahtar M^Bow, 
K tonYouHfinrfuL d Whh >^e -organization's director general said 
K^ smokmo a characterized by “p^lonate 

Vv ’" -' " QS&OI^H wlii?7eVld -«*»<««* violent statements,, expta- 
.;._ . .. “3*0f3llw(»i.... "TOl L*. 'nHfttiC /v# imttc mlniWt Iw WttPmMfl flfttl votes colored as and 

sometimes frought with scarcely veiled 
threats." This year, hie add, “no one con 
have failed: to notice that during this ses- 
Btoh the atmosphere has never been tense 
slid such-differences have new reachd 
th. stage of clashes and still less of open 
conflict.": 1 
.' 2h their, private conversations; delegates 
today seemed' satisfied not so much with 
-the modest agenda of resolutions that 
wgra .passed, as . with .the avoidance of 
acrimonious.' and politicized' rancor that 
Was viewed’at the outset'of the confer* 
ace as a real threat Specifically.- what 
were regarded as the dangerous shoals 
of full Israeli participation in UNESCO 
and a Soviet-backed resolution calling for 
all governments to control news gather- 
ing within their countries,' were skirted 
without file risk of .wrecking the confer- 
ence. 
* On ^he Esraefi' question, one that in- 
volves Israel's desire to participate as a 

lumber of the European group from i 
which it was barrtd two years ago, a 
procedural compromise was worked, out i 
in which members of the group itself i 
rather than the full 141-country organiza- 
tion were, permitted to vote on member- : 
ship. Israel -was accepted and -her pariah 
status ended.   !* , 

Related to that vote were two resolu- 
tions of censure directed at Israel One 

I called for the sending of a panel to inves- 
tigate whether Israeli authorities were 
denying Arab children in Gaza and on 
the West Rank of the Jordan River their! 
educational rights and cultural heritage.; 

The second resolution condemned Israel i 

for continuing archeological digs in Jeru- j 
salem, citing them as threatening reli- 
gious sites. 1 

According to an old hand at UNESCO; 
meetings, even here the language was 

I relatively mild. “It was not so much a j 
■ mn*wM»ation as a censure," said the 

- a number of the secretariat, ■ disaffected rich countries took budgetary 

‘‘Everyone knew, for instance, that Is-j reprisals at what they considered to be 
raei is prepared to stop the digging ini excesses in resolutions here. • ... 
two months but didn't want It to spl^r One country that has done so is. the 
that she was bowing to pr^ue. Botn Unlted stateSj which under Congressional 
resolutions were seen bj\ everyday. resolution ^ kept its contributions to 
think, as really a small P®^. i?NESCO two years in arrears and now 
Israel's full participation m the organiza- ^ million. This Congressional ac- 

Tm,ii nations were re- tion was taken after Israel was excluded Other anti-Israeh positions were re- European group two years ago. 
peatedly beaten back- r . • J I» ♦».« meeting the United States dele- 

|H .Many delegates from bott Easter, and AMUMKI* we effort8 on tte 
I western country j SLH SEEL and on the media issue 

neld m.Afngl »« * “gfi* ■ Sn we might," John Reinhardt, head of the 
secretariat. The dinctor_gwjeralK a son e g» expreased gratification that, 
of Africa, and the Africans worked damn. resolution, with its con- 
hard to make sure it would succeM Jreej*;, f government control of infonna- 

<**, prwsur, on thetf Arab alliw. JomnM |gv™ ta Emitted as the 

condemnation1 as a censure,1 

The U.N. Today r 

Dee. 1,1978 $ 
SECURITY COUNCIL j 

Meets at 1030 AM and 3 VM 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

Meets at 1030 AJ4. and 3MJJ- 
Political and Security Committee— 

in-M AJ«L and 3 PJd. ... 
Special Political Committee—1030 

Economic and Financial Committee 
3 PJM 

Social, Humanitarian and Cultural 
Committee—10:30 A.M. • 

Decolonization Committee—1030 
AJVL 

Tickets are ovoiloble: at the public 
desk, in the main lobby, United Nations 
Headquarters. Tours: 9 AM to 4x5 PM* 
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... on sportswear Tor giris 

From i hv Crystal Sunflower. Bright solid shorts,soHd or 

rugby striped T's. and shirt styled dresses. In comfortable, 

easy care polyester and cotton. With the alligator's emblem; j 

of course. Solid T's in royal b!ue.red,green,ye!low , 

or white. Sizes 2-4,750; sizes 4-6x, 7.50; sizes 7-14,8.00. j 

(White in sizes 4-6x and 7-14 only.) Matching shorts, 

sizes 2-4,5.50; sizes 4-6x, 5.50; sizes 7-14,5.50. Rugby | 

n royal blue/white, red/white, yellow/White, i 
green/white. Sizes 2-4,9.50; sizes 4-6x. 950; ] 

3s 7-14.10.00. Rugby dress in red, white and , 

navy or royai blue, white and yeSow. j 
Sizes 4-6x,13.00; sizes7-14,1450. | 

Young World, 2nd Floor. New York and all j 

fashion branches. Mail and phone on 
10.00 or more. We 

regret, no C.O.D.'s. 
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SLEEK 
KNITS 

Brilliant Roman-stripe ribbon on a 
dramatic black 

handkerchief blouse 
takes the limelight HjO 4 

at holiday time. 1 ' 
In flowing polyester 

38 to 44 
By Tomorrow’s 

Dream, Inc 
20.00. 

Women’s 
Moderate 

Sportswear, 
sixth floor, 

Fifth Avenue, 
• branches 

-N. 

10,010 gifts to share 

V'J 

An exciting play of 
white on black. / 

The peasant tunic, 
self-belted, in soft, 

white polyester. ‘ 
■ 16.00. Long, black 

skirt with elastic waist, / 
in flowing acrylic. 

17.00. Both, 10 to 18. 
Sportswear One, 

main floor, 
Fifth Avenue, 

(212) MU9-7000, 
branches. 

10,010 gifts to share 

HOLIDAY 
The sensuous pants suit. 

The deeply draped 
cowl-neck top, 20.00. 

Matching pants with 
easy, elasticized waist, Nj 

26.00. By Vera, in i 
shimmering nylon ■ 

knit, copper, I 
L!J! 

black. 8 to 18. 
Moderate Sportswear, 

sixth floor. 
Fifth Avenue, 

branches. 

10,010 mis to share 

Spain’s Opposition to Get TV Time 
MADRID, Nov. .30 (AP)—The govern- 
ment television monopoly announced 
today that it would give equal time 
to Spanish political parties and leaders 
campaigning against the national refer- 
endum on parliamentary elections. 

The network, which normally Wans- 
! mits only the Government's views, said 
I it would open its screens to legally 
i registered political parties and to “the 

most distinguished political leaders.” 
A spokesmen said this could include 
members of the leftist opposition who 

are urging abstention from the referen- 
dum Dec 15. 

The spokesman added that the Interi- 
or Ministry had ordered the network 
to bar the Communist Party and groups 
to its left. 

The Government has also approved 
a national convention of Socialists, the 
firsr. such meeting in Spain since the 
civil war.' It will start Friday and is 
expected to attract leading European 
leftists. 

4 Surrender in Gambling Inquiry 
CAMDEN, NJ„ Nov. 30 (UPI) — A 

Camden police officer and three other 
persons have surrendered to authorities 
investigating a $1 million-a-year illegal! 
gambling ring in Philadelphia and three' 
southern New Jersey counties. Patrolman 

William Frampton, 35 years old, of Cam- 
den, was charged with bookmaking, con- 
spiracy and misconduct. The other sus- 
pects were identified as Donald Raggro, 
31, of Blackwood; Arthur' C&nzanese, 57, 
of Delanco, and Frank Nickporuk, 54, of 
Cuinaminson. 

FANTASY 
t\ IN CHIFFON 

/: T The perfect party top. 
J&iA dreamy delicate, 

sheer chiffon blouse 
^ JR with a lined bodice. 

\ "w The print is shaded 

‘'Vjjr svriris Of violet, muted 
' blue & warm pink 
iV? I Sizes 8-46. 36.00 . 

N.Y.: 5m Ave at 46th St. Whit£ Plains. Nanuet MaU: Cross County Ctr: Brooklyn of 
Kings Plaza Jamaica; Manhasset at Amencana Ck; Roosevelt FietcJ.Cir.: Hunt- .. 
ington at Wfait Whitman Ctr. Smith Haven Mall NJjiParamus at Garden State' 
°iaza: Menlo Park; Willow brook Moll Conn-- Bridgeport. Mass.: Boston at Pru 
Ctr. Natick Mad; Braintree at South Shore F4azaWCvce5terCtr.R.L:VM3iwick Mall. 1 

USE YOUR WALIACHS CREDIT CARD, j 
V AMERICAN EXPRESS, BANKAMEWCARD OR MASTER CHARGE I 

« 

Xfr.1 

!^1 

from Sweden 

969 Third Avenue 

(at 58th-Street) 
f ' 
(Open 10 to 8 
V Sim. i 2-5 ; 

417 Fifth> Avenue f # 

(at 38th.Street) (Open 10 to 

W 

i 

V*\**Or' 
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m n 
JASE IRWiLL is a fashion itmcynu* \ > reckon with in uxJav'sMvwtfr world. Siw ■> fir si. ..wirii ita Tm^t! 

And what grand gift*! Thc^i hi-u«r hraurics in lodiv'v imponant Civotij ;KMK with thro 
yumtnvsofcuxiswueh... L*.of Miutii ui jacquardm*:...ImlriK .blousvdsleeve,.-..withered 

or hcamed* top. Rcnowd. SOJY Mr 126. Bloushi with y.irlrcrcd top. 122. Bone. S.M.L 
BtfidnCh .ir#. Mi>?cr Charge, BunkAnwrikjrd or American Express. 

boiias 
Vfe suit America 

I 
■■ &nerl2. 
CAfiTSffiGE 

Electric Portafe 

8024666 

Open E\*nms& tuChn*»m;t> 
ivu ,r *•> **. * yrcn:*:. »'.'v..v WJ »:r R., . • . . 

ALPHA 
RHKHWtf 

2 Free 
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7tl By JAMES M. MAWKHAM 
‘Hj;- • s^^aa: ID Thr Mrw Tort Tins* 

m MADRID, Nw, 30—Spaniards bepn 
<,j5vQtiBg yesterday—in' Rome, Brussels, 

^Liverpool, pans and Fernando Po, among 
JlLotherplaces. The polls open today in New 
H||ywk and Washington, D.C. ' 
to J : First reports suggest that the turnout 

light There are no pxvjeptions-^n- 
4 deed. it is uncertain how many voters 

thera, are—but the Government seems 
confident of getting a hefly majority for 

its political reform bill. The bill, approved, 
earlier this month ly the Franco-era rub- 
ber-stamp. . legislature, should In e&rly 
1977 give Spain its first freely elected 
parliament in 41 years. 
; For the first time in history, Spanish 
expatriates around the world, .thought. 

L today to number 3J2 million, are hang 
asked their political opinions. 

A nationwide popular referendum on 
the biU will he held in Spain on Dec. 
15. But, to allow tj™ for the ballots to 
reach home on tune, the overseas polls 
in embassies and consulates are opening 
and dosing early. - 

The Deadline Is Sunday 

. Spanish citizens over the age of 21 
have until Sunday to mart: “yes," "no" 
or a blank space—equivalent to an ab- 
stention—on ballots available at foreign 

missions- that can either be deposited > 
there or mailed home. i 

Around the world, one foreign ministry, 
j official said, there are about 250 "polling 
places," counting embassies, consulates j 
and honorary consulates. > 

Foreign Ministry officials say that the; 
ballots collected at its missions will be, 
sent home by diplomatic pouch, and that < 
Instructions have been given to guarantee: 
that the contents of the ballots remain! 
secret 

"This is without precedent—-neither i 
under the First or Second Republic were; 
overseas Spaniards asked to vote" said | 
one Foreign Ministry official “There are j 
very few countries m the weald that do 
this." 

The Franco regime held two national 
referendums to ratify “fundamental** and 
"organic" statutes—in 1947 and 1966— 
ana won them both with thumping ma- 

jorities, without bothering about Span- • 
iards overseas, . 

The Government of Prime Minister ( 
Adolfo Suites, according to well-placed , 
informants, had Us interest in the over- i 
seas vote stirred after an unpublished poll; 
showed that Spaniards living in France; 
were essentially conservative. 

The poll was taken before King Juan 
Carlos’s visit to France.” said one inform- 
ant, “U showed that the immigrants were 
anti-Franco, but economically conserva- 
tive." 

That is just fhe kind of Spaniard most 
likely to vote “si” for the SuSrez reform, 
which amounts to a gentle, though funda- 
mental, break with the Franco past 

Moreover, it has been suggested, the 
spectacle of Spanish diplomats placing 
advertisements in newspapers around the 
world urging citizens to vote on a ques- 
tion of democratic reform does a bit to 

enhance Spain's new, post-Franco image 
abroad. 

Offices in New York Busy j 

A spokesman at the Spanish Consulate 
in New York said tins week that she had 
received many calls from Spaniards visit- 
ing or resident here seeking information, 
about the forthcoming voting. 

in addition to Jt&e New Ycrric consulate, 
Spaniards can vote at the consulate of- 
fices in Boston, Chicago, Houston, Los 
Angelos, Miami, New Orleans, San Fran- 
cisco, San Juan azid the Embassy in Wash- 
ington. They can also vote on the week- 
end, when the consulates are dosed, 
at Spanish cultural centers in the cities. 

The callers are asking mainly what 
they have to do to vote. They are told 
they have to have proof that they are 21 
years of age or more and that they are 
Spanish citizens. 

American Express 
BankAmericard and 

Master Charge, too, 
all accepted for your 

holiday shopping at Bonwit’*. 

Of course, you can always 
use your Bon wit charge. 

FOLLOI 
THE 

KT; ?<5%: 

to $66.63 

H AND HERE’S TIB 
»er watering can gemlv sh( ' | 

• _-vou ve «*" this 

now?ii 

A Christmas like no other 

hU'ry —at this 
price they won'f 
last long — 

Master Charge 
—■no mailorder 

m 

^Inlipecf fww from .65 fo $13.30 
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417 Fifth Avenue f \ j ? 

(at 38th Street) (Opea \Q to n 
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shopping list for the finest |[ 
feather, suede 8 sheepslui . 

WHITE HEAT. ENDLESS SEA. 
RICH TROPICAL COLOR. 

LIZ CLAIBORNE CAPTURES 
IT ALL: THAT FIRST 

MOMENT OF ARRIVAL. 

retail S23 

How 

*89 
-Rjj.retalt 

No 
*16! 

:r ° lf\4 

t r -t'A 

\ ' 

Pirn. 
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Even the most seasoned 
traveler feels it: a 

lighthearted moment when 
the plane is down and 

you’re suddenly wi th 
nothing to do but sun, 

relax and give in to every 
leisurely pleasure. So 

Liz Claiborne combines the 
luxury of tropical weight 

wool with the soft 
sensibility of polyester 

crepe de chine. Makes them 
in the vibrant colors of the 

tropics. And creates a 
collection that can 

brighten your spirits here 
and away. Everything in white, 

deep sea blue or mango: 
Smock shirt, 44.00 The 

slimmed-down dirndl, 48.00 
Soft shirt, 36.00 Stitched 

down pleated skirt, 56.00 
Everything for 4 to 14 sizes. 

Add 1.35 outside delivery area, 
and sales tax where applicable. 

Call (212) EL 5-2600 any hour. 
Miss Bonwit Sportswear, 

Eighth Floor Fifth Avenue’ 
at S6th Street, New York 

k* VY'V* • Y^VVri 

■ ■ LIZ CLAIBORNE will be here 
in person tomorrow, Thursday, 
when we present her collection 

with informal modeling 
from 12:00 to 3:00 And 

if you’re bound for the sun, 

make this your very first stop. 
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TELLER 

THIS SUNDAY, SHOP 
BONWIT TELLER IN 

NEW YORK, 
MANHASSET 

AND SCARSDALE 
FROM 12:00 TO 5:00 

Tonight, shop BonwitTeller 
New York till 8:00 p.m.; 

Manhasset and Scarsdale 
till 9 K)0 p JH. ; 

Short Hills till 9:30 p.m. 
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ANDORRA'S LEADERS VOTE 

TO IMPOSE AN INCOME TAX 

. -ANDORRA, Nov. 30 (AP)—The gen- 
eral council of tins tiny state situated 
high in the Pyrenees has voted to im- 
pose a personal income tax. It threat- 
ened to resign if Andorra's corulers in 
France and Spain do not agree- 

In: taking the action last weekend, 
the council c&Hed representatives or the 
President of France and the Bishop of 
Urgel m Spain to a special meeting to 
approve tax. 

The new tax. its advocates pay, is 
needed to balance- the economy, which 
has been hurt recently by a drop in 
tourist revenue. Andorra relies largely 
on income.from more than two million 
tourists who visit the 190-square mile 
country and it& duty-free shops each 
year. 

- The political status of the country 
to 1278, when an agreement on 

joint rule was reached. Every other year 

Andorra pays dues of 960 francs, roughly 
$190 at current exchange rates, to the 
President of France and - 460 pesetas, 
about $7.00 at the present rate, to the 
Bichop of Urgel. 
- - In addition to the proposing -of the- 
income tax last weekend, there was an- 
other major , politics development, An- 

dorra’s first formal political party was 
farmed. Leaders of the party, the 
Andorran -Democratic Association, said 
their program was based on free speech, 
.freedom of association, respect for 
minorities and abolition of discrimina- 
tion. 

Greek Pilots to Limit Flights ' 
ATHENS, Nov. 30 (Reuters)—Pilots of 

the state-owned Olympic Airways decided 
today to refuse to make night flights to 
all but two Greek airports. A spokesman 
for the pilots’ association said the pilots 
beleived that only airports in Athens and 
Salonika had the necessary equipment 
to handle planes at night or in bad 
weather. 

r ' FALL 
CLEARANCE 

UP TO 50% 
American & European 

Designer Clothes 

Tkt CfetimGa/idm 
31 East 64th Street 

10:30-6:00 Monday-Saturday 

SUNDAY 12:30-5:00 

ft doeart cost much 
to shoot the breeze with 

your cousin 
in the Windy (% 

I mgm&Wfeefaend *+ 

SraLtSlDpm 

Denver 
xLoa Angete* 

fSundayM I P.M. rates are 
the same as evening rate*.) 

Houston 

SL Louis 

Jit 

Notifyou dial direct, without 
jperator assistance, after 5 P.M. 
that's when Long Distance rates 
«re 35% cheaper than daytime 
ates. 

ff you detide to hold off on that 
all until 11 P.M., you get an even 
letter deal on Long Distance rates. 

Direct dialed calls are 60% 
heaper after 11 P.M. and over 

j Interstate Sate Discount Periods 

EENF1GID IMPORTERS UXLfty. 

Mon. jTbes.} Wed. Fri. I SaL I Son. 

Day Rate Period-Full Rate 

Ipmto 
Sam —60% Discount 

the weekend* 
Suppose you want to talk to 

a member of your family living in 
San Francisco. If you dial direct 
after 11 EM., it won’t cost you an 
arm and a leg to leave your heart. 
Just 21* for the first minute. Addi- 
tional minutes are even cheaper. 

The charts above will show you 
how inexpensive Long Distance 
rates really are when you dial direct 
and watch the clock. 

So why not surprise someone 
in San Diego? In fact, why not call 
a friend or a relative anywhere in 
the country? 

They don’t have to know how 
little it costs. 

D Iff 

Chanel #5: It’s what 

French fragrance is all. 

about- Famous as a symbol 

■ of luxury and elegant 
• beauty, this scent bears 

Coco’s legendary name • 
and extravagant individuality.. Chanel 

Perfumed oz. 45.00; Vi oz. 22.50, Vz pz. 

16.00, V* OZ. 12.50. Also Spray Perfume 

VA OZ. 9.50; Cologne 8 oz. 15.00, 4;oz. 9.50, 

2 oz. 6.00; Spray Cologne 1 Vz oz. 8:00; Bath 

Powder 8 oz. 7.50; Body Lotion 6 bz.-8.50. 

.Enter The World of Fragrance at Macy’s- 

Herald.Square today through Friday, 

December 3rd. (D. 076). ^ v 

.>i_ .... 

Send$3.05 for Christmas Gift Catalogue 

NUT BOWL 
SI&SH crystal bowl with scalloped handle. 

Anew design. Diameter six inches. $70.00 
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iommon Market Meeting Closes—- 
|.Plan Set for tarty Contact 

S' With Carter Administration 
!• _ | 
S By FLORA LEWIS 
* SfcdAlWTWTfcwT**™"0 J 

’ THE HAGUE, - Nov-30 — Admitting 
Soomier pmspectatiuui they foresaw last 
jimrrwr Common Market Iwdws ended 

ttteir confwntajce-today with the flat .state- 
■ Smt that hopes tor Europemunity could 

not progress without economic recovery. 1 

tfhey also made it dear that they consul- ■ 
United States intentroos crucial to 

ftetr plans. . ; 
■- For the-first-'time; the government ] 

$eads made a point of establishing a- 
procedure-for the community to seek the ' 
Artiest possible contact with the new ; 
American admimstratlon. There will be ; 
{oropeah foreign ministers’ meetings 
£j^r this month to draw up ft mandate 
*JT the-community’s president to contact 
ttresident-elect Jimmy Carter, and seek 
f high-level meeting with Europe’s repre- 
Jtntatives soon after the new admlnlstea- 
Son is installed. 
S.The Dutch hold the Common Market 
drestiencv until Dec. 31. and the move 
may come by then, top officials said. 
Otherwise, it will be the task of Britain, 
-which assumes the presidency on Jan. 
£ im. The idea of sending a delegation 
taJklr. Carter’s inauguration was discard- 

oa the ground that it would be too ftl, oa the ground that it would be too 
‘ son for fruitful talks, 
j Although several government beads 
■>oke openly and urgently about the im- 

j Sprtance—for Europe as a whole as weU 
J a# for-their individual coon tries—of 
* waking closely with , the United Stales* 
: their statement said next year’s goals 
i would be possible only if. among other 
■ moves, further efforts were made to coor- 
- dilate economic policies at the communi- 

ty and h»*»matinnal level. 
Agreements With UJS. the Key 

^ The reference to the international level 
obviously included a warning against 

' Japan’s heavy volume of exports and oil 
• producers' price rises. But the debates 
' made it clear that Europe's first priority 

now is to reach agreements with the Unit- 
ed States as the;basis for further uegatm- 
dons with the third world and for its 

’own programs. 
• NOne of the leaders noted explicitly 

that this was a complete turn from the 
- attitudes expressed three years ago when 
’ friction was intense. 

> But Prime Minister Leo Tindemans of 
’ Belgium recalled the changes in Europe’s 
• own aspirations during that period. At 
their Paris conference in 1972, he told 
a news conference after the meeting 

: today, the leaders proclaimed their dea- 
■sion to create a European union. In 1973. 
in Copenhagen, acceleration of that plan 
was made .the prime goaL In Paris again 
in 1974, Mr. Tindemans was appointed 
to men are A report defining fire goal and. 
recommehoinghow to get itgoing. ,* 
*. He completed it a year later,>nd after . 
the ronference discussed it today. Mr. 
Tindemans; was Obliged tocJ»ke.comfort 

•in vnnouncmg tint; it was. not: bur^fc a 
■ as some reports predicted. He compared- .- 

Eu»0©e to~marathon runners; They look 
-exhausted and. about to «dhu»e during; < 
tne face, but after all .they dd manager 
to reach the-finish line:'.. * 

Statement by European.CouncO , • .> 

The European Council, composed of the . 
-heads of government, issued a statement 
on the Tindemans report reflecting toe 
loss of optimism. • ' J. - 

Priority importance now, it rud; must -. 
•be given to combating inflation and 
unemployment and to drawing up com* 11 
mon energy and research policies. and a. vj 
.genuine regional and social policy for the • 
community. On future political plans, it j 
limited -itself to calling for the best use .| 
of possibilities for cooperation tn those; 
areas where the member states sre pre-^i 
pared to exercise their sovereignty in a j; 
progressively convergent manner. " 

Unlike the once-energetic.'efforts to 
reach a joint European foreign policy, the 
.statement said that m this field coopera- 
tion must lead to the search for a com- 
mon external policy. . 

The immediate economic situation took 
predominance. The leaders considered it 

 an achievement to have agreed that they 
must tty to defend the degree of unity. 

i&jfc that the ccanmunity has already acmeved. 
^'anaintaih the free movement of goods ana 
BpeoPle among themselves, and beat bade ( 
“pressures for national protectionism wan- . 

in the Common Market's herders. i 
m; -While all the member countries toei , 
®vaffected by what they called the stow- 
B down- in recovery, the leaders ^dor^l 
Sp-a statement by the Permanent Co ranis 

the growing end drytth 
^’differences In'the members ‘*°IK“™es M 

ffl j'athreat to the community’s cohesion- •_ 
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Visit to China’s Armed Forces: Big but Poor in NewAfiatf, (|C 
and the MIG-19, introduced- in-w 

only the MIG-2 Is would be able to stajir 

liy.fc* rr~r^-_ 

- 

For children, 

the holiday of love 

begins at Macy’s... 

in Santa’s Workshop 
What enchantment! Your little boy 
or girl (Or both. Or many. Welcome!) 
will meet Santa in his own workshop. 
With the real clutter all around. With 
the toys in the making and the 
delicious smell of wood chips and 
the firelight glowing. (Have a picture 
taken with Santa). Was there ever 
such a moment for a child! 

Next stop: Macy’s Musical Christ- 
mas Puppet Show: A dazzling half- 
hour of puppet/marionette -show with 
the famous Nicolo Marionettes. Given 5 
times daily, every day except Tuesday, 
25?. Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday. Saturday: 10.-30, 1130, 1230, 
330, 4:30. And on Sunday at 12:30, 
130, 2:15,3:15,4:00. 

4th ROOT, Herald Square only. (Santa 
aiso visits White Plains, Queens, and 
New Haven). 

Remember when a visit to Macy's 
Toy Department meant Christmas 
had really begun? Relive that beauti-' 
ful time in our shining, new, bigger- 
than-ever' Toy Department, 5th 
Floor. 

Continued From Page AI 

□umbering over a million. However, much 
of the equipment observed an the tour 
is 10 to 15 years out of date—anachron- 
istic in an era of supersonic strike air- 
craft and remotely piloted weapons of 
the one-shot, one-kill generation — be- 
cause Chinese industry is not capable of 
producing what is needed. 

China is a nuclear power, but its mis- 
sile-delivery system, like other arms, ap- 
parently lags behind those of the Soviet 
Union and the United States. Medium- 
range and intermediate-range ballistic 
missiles are believed by^-foreign experts 
to be vulnerable to Soviet nuclear missiles 
sited in Siberia and Soviet Central Asia. 

The 75-millimeter recoilless rifles dis- 
played by the infantry division would be 
an inadequate counter to modern Soviet 
tanks. The F-6 jets, the Chinese version 
of the Soviet MIG-19, would be no match 
in weapons, radar or avionics for the 
present generation of Soviet fighters and 
strike aircraft. 

Small Segment Put on View 

With only a small proportion of an 
enormous force open to inspection, one 
is tempted to assume that the units 
shown were among the best. 

The 3S£h Air Division^ for example, is 
pan of the forces guarding Peking against 
air attack and would cooperate in battle 
with the Peking Military Region which, 
according to foreign analysts, includes 
some of the best-armed, best-trained 
units. The 179th infantry Division, sta- 
tioned outside Nanking, is part of the 
field army that would be committed im- 
mediately upon attack. 

Enough was disclosed about training, 
doctrine, weapons, passive defense meas- 
ures and industrial potential to lead to 
the tentative conclusion that in a war. 
with the Soviet Union, China's advantage \ 
in deployed and reserve manpower would 
be balanced, and perhaps more than bal- 
anced, by the Russians’ superiority in so- 
phisticated missiles, aircraft and tanks. 

Strict adherence to current doctrine, 
which emphahizes “pepople’s war"—over- 
whelming infantry strength—might also 
be a drawback. That doctrine was 
successful in the conflicts wit hthe 
Japanese and the Chinese Nationalists in 
protracted land warfare, but some of its 
principles appear irrelevant to a modem 
conflict fouvht at long ranpe in which 
the deployment of masses of infantry and 
militia against a distant enemy would 
strain the transportation system and 
might be hazardous against an enemy 
enjoying air and missile superiority. 

View of the New Chairman 

Foreign analysts in Peking believe that* 
the new Communist Party Chairman, HUH 
Kuo-feng, and Yeh Chien-yen, Minister 

i of Defense, regard eventual war with the 
_ Russians as a real possibility. The imnres-1 

‘ sion is created that it is not an artificial: 

The MIG-19, mainstay of the Chinese fighter force, would be no match for 
the faster and more modem MIG-23's, and SU-19*s of the Soviet Air Force. 

Soviet-Chinese Talk 
On Border Resuming 
PEKING, Nov. 30 (Reuters)—Soviet 

andtChinese negotiators sat down to- 
gether today for the first time in IS 
months to reopen talks on the border 
dispute. 

The Soviet representative, Leonid F. 
Ilyichev, who is a Deputy Foreign 
Minister, arrived Saturday to an unusu- 
ally warm welcome by his Chinese 
counterpart, Yu Chan. 

Mr. Ilyichev's return in an attempt 
to break the deadlock that stalled the 
talks in May 1975 was seen as part 
of a wider Soviet plan to begin a fresh 
dialogue with the post-Mao administra- 
tion of Chairman Hua Kuo-feng. 

Soviet diplomats say they feel China 
is ready to take a more flexible atti- 
tude. The Chinese have stressed that 
a rapprochement beyond relations at 
the "ove? “mental level is out of the 
question. i threat »o sour the workers. Even in the 

midst of descriptions of day-to-day prob-   
lems, officials of industrial and farming 

•communes are likely to interject bitter because industry is backward. We do 
• criticisms of the Sni-*et Union for aban- ’ n°t ha^e first-arade steel." 
doning China in 1960, leaving industrial; Forci'm diobinatic sources in Peking 

| and agricultural enterprises unfinished, i said the only m-.rket where China could 
I and to voice warnings of Soviet forces • buy such steel was Japan. The consenus 
j that, in the north, are only a few hun- i TO»s that unless it became available, 

1 dred miles distent. : China could not produce tanks, missiles 
Statements about “the dangerous polar , and sophisticated aircraft to match So- 

1 bears to the north” and "the new tsars! viet material. Mr. Wu did not rule out 
; in Moscow” and their ambitions are in-1 the possibility of “introducing equipment 
variably accompanied by assertions that, j from other countries." but he said that 

jas Mr. Wu, the deputy chief of staff, such countries “might not be generous 
.“•’id. ■•-meraUy sere'-ir* ■- ronfi- in giving us their equipment" and con- 

; dent that we can wipe out all aggres-. eluded, “We had better rely on our own 
;sors.” This confidence is based on the efforts." i 

civil war against Chiang Kai-shek's Na-1 There wer® MII,e of differences { 
tionalists. Like the French in 1939, the i 0«r modernization. The older officers 
Chinese consider the lessons of past wars I cim§ to Mao Tse-tung’s emphasis on na- 

! to be immutable. | tiona! self-reliance. Younger officers. 
Just as the French confidently ex-1 concerned over the inadequacies of 

pected the Germans to destroy them-( weapons, refer obliquely to purchases 
selves in frontal attacks on the Maginot 

that state of readiness, that another 15 
have half to three-quarters of their man- 
power and ali their equipment and that 
the remaining 15 are at about a third of 
war strength and have older equipment 

Transfers From Europe 

To wage an all-out war against China, 
Mr. Wu said, the Russians might have to 
transfer forces from the European front 
Otherwise, he said, they would have to 
muster more troops, which would tip 
their hand. His confidence on this score 
is apparently based on reports by Chinese 
satellites. 

The Chinese Air Force, the third larg- 
est in the world, is the only Asian air 
force with nuclear capability. However, 
personal observation and intelligence re- 
ports leave the impression that the quali- 
ty of the aircraft is poor and that the 
communications network through which 
commands are passed to lower echelons 
is weak. 

Chinese officers refused to comment 
on reporis that the air force intended to 
build an interceptor powered by a Rolls- 
Royce engine. The British company sold 
50 engines to Chine in December 1975 
and agreed to provide the technology for 
a plant and to assist in producing the en- 
gines. 

China has 4.100 MIG-17 and MIG-19 
interceptors and 50 MIG-2l’s, some ac- 
quired before the break with Moscow in 
I960, others Chinese versions. The Chi- 
nese have made soma minor improve- 
ments in the MIG-17, introduced in 1953. 

in* the same sky with the MIG-23’a 
the SU-17’5 and J^s of the ^tempatj; 
Soviet Air Force. ^ 

Question When Unanswered \s£ 

Asked if China intended to have mow. if: <i!‘: 

sophisticated fighters. Mr. Wu was ... 
phatic but gave no indication of when.’" !I--‘ 

The bomber force includes 85 
intermediate-range craft and 400 IL-28'/ 

of medium range. Although .capable o/tatf 
carrying nuclear weapons, neither wouU^--. 
have much chance against modem - ■ 
era armed with air-tinur nussBes o- * r~- 
against the new generation of. Soviet sm ■ (. . ■. 
face-to-air missiles. m'~ .. 

Chinese air officers contend that tiftf.*’,. • i"'-* 
interceptors and masses of antiairefifc^^- S' " 
guns would provide protection in z"-'1 

against Soviet air attack. There is' evf\-:£ v 

dence that the Chinese have erabarite<"' , „ 
on a program to expand production Q ,*■:& ■ ‘ ‘ 
surface-to-air missiles based on'the 
viet SA-2, which has a ceilings of 6G,0t£* c‘- ,... = 
feet. Some of these missiles, which fir?; - - - 
appeared in the Soviet Union in " ... 
are available for the defense of PekiaP^., - ■.>: “ ' 
and the Manchurian industrial arajg^'.ir:i ' 
none were observed around military aii{£2‘-" 

.civilian airfields. - 
Chinese military and diplomatic sourci . e?£K " " .. 

stress that the Soviet threat is suppg- 
men ted by the growing strength of 4**11, v** ’. ' 
Soviet. Pacific fleet, against which „ 
Chinese can oppose only a navy 
tured to provide coastal defense by .stnjp^L 
vessels armed with a surface^ta-JunfitJ^-- r 

missile. Recently its striking rangeitdt *-■!>: f 

been extended with new destroyers 
frigates. 1-1 

As for nuclear weapons, the . Chinet^^ta-. ;;-c 
exploded a fournmegaton devicem 'tfc?*: " 
atmosphere at Lop Nor, in westerf^V:: .r . 
China, on Nov. 17—the largest -CbhiKh^^r".-.-.r :■ 

jtest detected. Nuclear deterrence, •_ 
is at one extreme of the Chinese defefri^s & >‘.7_ ‘ • 
effort, with so-cafied people's war at.t^*2 T^TI' I - 
other. ’ 

Threat Seen as Marginal ■ 
Western experts do not believe ' 

Chinese capabilities in ballistic r-i.-.r 
to transport a nuclear device repress 
more than a marginal threat to the Sov^' •: 
Union and none at all to the continent5! V7./- 
United States. China could launch 
clear strikes at targets around its peJ^'^rr, ■ • 
phery, which means, primarily,. So^-? ^ 
air and naval bases in eastern Siberia^P1 ^_ ..,. 

The emphasis in the nuclear prcwra^3.L 

seems to be on transferring. mefiuE^^?'1 V / 
range and intermediate-range 'MB#*8*" . ' 1' 
missiles from land to sea bases, ■ 
Soviet-built submarine as a test platfoqcK r- -• - 

Though the Chinese do not discuss tics fra ' 
missile program, there is evidence " 
the strategic nuclear force includes-^^rcroi: :z~~r 
small number of liquid-fueled, roars, 
tramsportable systems patterned on(si?’ 

iriy Soviet type; a Chinese-built mi^paair’s:.:'. 
ith a range of 1,500 miles, and SQDZ&SZ--' "■ - • 

intercontinental ballistic missiles capajakat* ::>;. -. ■ 
of hitting targets in European Russian 
Western analysts also report that Chuhgj^;-;:- 
is trying to develop an ICBM =rV r- 
7,000-mile range. * . ^ - , - 

There is no information: on capaHtU^'^-I 
to launch tactical nuclear missis. -^^",".1.. .. 

Like every other branch of the • 
tary requiring advanced techniques, t~! 
nuclear-missile system must wait iqweafHelp 
the fuller modernization of industry, tis FCM 

Tomorrow: The Chinese soldier. . 
a.iv.r- -• 

No Shift in Chinese Foreign Pa 
Is Seen as a Result of Peking Pur 

Line, so the Chinese believe that the 
Russians will invade with large forces. 
Suggestions that the Russians, who de- 
stroyed the invading armies of Napoleon 
and Hitler, are too experienced to use 
such tactics against China are ignored. 
Indeed, the Chinese appear to be making 

from abroad without identifying the 
market Only Britain. France, West Ger- 
many, and the United States are poten- 
tial sources of the weapons the Chinese 
need. 

Chinese estimates of the Soviet forces 
deployed along the frontier differ some- 
what from those of Western intelligence. 

keeper of Ihe wine 
Gracious savings. Our woven silverplate basket cradles the 
bottle and lets you pour easily, properly. Adds elegance to 

your tcble..jnakes a perfect gift for a holiday hostess. 
Rom William Adams, here at savings...regularly 30.00.now 2230. 

Silver, 4th Roor, New York and aH stores. 

th“ assumption that a notenti’*) enemy I Mr. Wu said that the total was more 
will do what you wish him to do. *l»n a mifiion and added, *Wito such 

"If vou send troops into China," Mr. I an army they could create any kind of 
j Wu said, “the enemy would have to move j trouble any time along our border, but 
not in twos and threes but in columns. we thaL one million is far from 
The aggressors will be drowned in the I enough to wage an aggressive war. 
sea of the people’s war.” Western estimates are tiiat there are 

FJSn p- hf Vnm. W-.J 45 Soviet divisions, perhaps seven of *You Fight Your Way them armored, on the frontier from Cen- 

When it was suggested that Soviet tral Asia to the Pacific Coast, with a 
armored and mechanized divisions under strength of 900,000, Including the air 
an umbrella of aircraft and missiles might { force. 
seize Manchurian industrial areas and | On the Chinese side tbc manpower is 
ports rather than launch an invasion, divided between the field army and 
Mr. Wu’s answer was: "There’s a saying. ■ local forces. Chinese sources would not 
you fight in your way, we fight in ours." I divulge their strength: the best-informed 

In the emphasis on the importance of j Western analysts believe that they' ex- 
the individual soldier in war, the Chinese I ceed a million, with the Shenyang and 
seem to make a virtue out of necessity, j Peking Militaiy Regions having 55 regular 
Apparently lacking sophisticated arms—! divisions, 25 militia divisions and 31 in- 
none were observed—they rely on the: dependent regiments and northern and 
man. Air force and infantry officers ap-) north western China, the Lanchow and 
peared ignorant of the revolution arising ; sinfciang Military Regions, deploying 20 
from the development of remotely piloted; regular divisions, 7 militia divisions and 
munitions, the second and third genera-: 5 independent regiments, 
tions of the “smart bombs" of 1972. ’ Mr. Wu said that all the Soviet divi- 

Mr. Wu, explaining the deficiencies in j sions facing China hud manpower at 
modern arms, said: "The People’s Libera- ■ three-quarters of strength or mope and 
lion Army lags behind the equipment) all their equipment. Western estimates 
used by the West and the Soviet Union ’ are that 15 of the Soviet division are in 

Plants are as bad as people. 

By FOX BUTTERFIELD 
Special lo TBe New Yart Tunis 

HONG KONG, Nov. 30—Analysts here 
do not believe that the reported political 
difficulties of China’s Foreign Minister, 
Cbiao Kuan-hua, and the recaD of six 
ambassadors m the last few days portend 
significant changes in foreign policy. 

Mr. Chiao’s troubles, it appears, stem 
from accusations of personal involvement 
with Chiang Ching, Mao Tse-tung’s 
widow, and three other arrested Politburo 
members now described as sham leftists. 
Less is known about the reason for the 
ambassadors* return, but their cases seem 
to be more part of a shuffle of foreign 
service personnel than a signal of policy 
changes. 

An editorial yesterday in the party 
paper, Jenmin Jib Pad, affirmed that posi- 
tion, saying that the Chinese people “will 
as always firmly adhere to Chairman 
Mao's revolutionary line and policies in 
foreign affairs.” 

One exception may be foreign trade, 
which Chinese officials have said will in- 
crease now that Miss Chiang and her 
three colleagues have been ousted. They 
have been accused of interfering with for- 
eign trade by saying that it undermined 
Moo s policy of self-reliance. 

Change In Style Viewed as Possible 

Some analysts believe Mr. Chiao’s ab- 
sence may make for some difference in 
the style and" tone of foreign policy, par- 
ticularly in dealings with Washington, 
since he-was a key figure in negotiations 

- 
befe! J. 

, SMir 
v- 

iMRrsV’v 
. • ---• ,. 'l 
in Bonn, and Huang Hua, at the Uinta ^ .. . 
Nations. The case of the envoy in Tolq^r’ 
Chen • : 

mentioned 
Miss Chiang is said to have givoi v 
year to foreign service personnel. * .vf1 Wi~:. 

If Mr. Chiao is in serious trouble, tan 
of the burden of conducting foreign v-"1-' 
fairs may now fall on Li Hteien-nien.:fli!^^U:“-' 
Deputy Prime Minister who has heenJ^fee^.j' 
ing as a kind of unofficial Prime MinSfe;® s^i^' 
since the nominal holder of that a; 
Hua Kuo-feng was appointed party 
man last month. Mr. Li has long 
ence dealing with foreigners and was 
a close associate of Chou En-Iai. . *13?!LJ? PC* 

ment, met last night for the first 
since the death of Chairman Mao Ts)':e 
tung. 

. 

that 
agency. 
resolution by Chairman Hua Kuo-: 
to appoint Teng Ying-chao, the doJiLJtev 

widow of the Izte Prime Minister - .’a; 
En-lai, a deputv chairman. 

The agency said that tlie 
opened in the Great Hall of the 
and was presided over by Sun Yat-snr/^jv'; 
widow. Goong Ching-ling. Also preset* rj : 
were Defense Minister Yeh Chier.-yrh4^ ■ 
thought likely to succeed the late Cff; •qj^lrsc. ‘; 

• ’ • 1 Peopg-? : 
,,’w* 1 

(hat led to the rapprochement in 1972. . . - . . - . . _ 
When President-elect Jimmy Carter takes jleh 38 chairman of the National ?«> 
office, he will be dealing with an entirelv and the Mayor of Peking- 
new Chinese team. ’ Ten, who is also 

That Mr. Chiao is suspected of involve- {consrc85- 
ment with Miss Chiang and her so-called i     == 
radical colleagues surprises analysts.; rr n j n ■ 
since the urbane, gregarious 62-year-oldi t OUT Bombs Damage 
Mr. Chiao was a protogfi of Chou En-iai, i - - - - 
a so-called moderate, who 

: other end of the political 
China. 

, Ilk Mis Cbian^ftcr tho dKSl ^ 

deputy chairman of ' : 

—':l M" v.0, ;he :  :—1 
As Damage It, 

who was at the] Mexico City Buildingsy ^ 
itical spectrum in} *   ^ 

- _ „ . Chiang after the disgrace 
of TMg Hsiao-pmg. the Chinese leader, 

’purged last April, and because of the] 
I reputed friendship between Miss Chians' 
1 and Mr. Chiao's wife. i 

His wife, Chang H&n-cbih, served as 

night. The police said that at least one aCS* 
person was injured. ; 

Cne of the explosions was fire b?oa*fr hi ' 
from the Camino Real Hold, where for- JE f 

WalAPIant9997272 
person fo person. Christmas at 

blcomingdole's 
1000 Third Avenue,Now vC:k. 3S5-5COO Open late eve^evermp unrt Chn&tmas. 

Man and p^ooe orders tied. We reorel.no C QD/s. 

They gs: fa;. They don’t exer- 
cise. They dent eat right. 

But whose fault is it? 
If you're not doing what's right 

for ycur plants, chances arc, they're 
no; doing right by you. 

That's where DiaJ-A-PIam comes 
in. 1:5 a whole r.cvr service from New, 
York Te; .'’:nq plant. 

expert jerry Baker. Each day. Jerry 
wil! give you tips on plant care along 
with samples of his homegrown 
philosophy. 

So if you and your plants are 
ready IQ turn over a new leal. call 
Dial-A-Plam. W-T272. 

Newark TeJc-: one 

i school days in Hunan, and the connection 
| led to later personal ties between 
j two wives. Miss Chang served a? 
! of Mao's interpreters for several y 
j Last Public Appcrance Noy. 11 

Mr. Chiao made his last public appear- j building in a downtown residential *** 
ance on Nov, 11, shortly after having re-! lion. 

I turned from the United Nations General i Other cxplosinns cccurred a! .*.• 
. Assembly. Cluncsc ofrieials have raid that] branch of the privately owned \ 
•both Mr. Chiao and his wife nre sick.] Nadonal do Mexico m the itortWln 

U.-,s wl!S? - r lhprc-:s an'' con'; pari of the city, the Johnson & John**1 V.HJ cj,.. Rcctipn between thnir Situation and the, laboratory in the sOotinaAl «td VVi^ 
recall o. the six diplomats. They art rc- - building cf the National Cordedcridto'.^oAij'' al’^. 

: me United Nations, Japan, i of Chambers of Commerce in the dow yi*?*1 ^ 
. Canada, west Germany, Iraq and viet-; town business section ' *7-VS? 
j nam. several of the ambassadors may be i A police source estimated L*»c IW VC 

• i due for promotion, including Wang shu,J damage at more than JW0.009. - 
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Question TM... . 111 
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i ^MSS^N 4HHE8ITIHG A CRISIS 
M “g sseSSaS^    

jig Problem and Other Urgent 
-Matters Await His Attention 

Ifler.' ere. armed with* a-Sa,'nst Ijv >'AU i Sis T J against the nelr E(,^-a>-Sr
lS .' After Inauguration Today 

fcw«r»55C^,s-'-- Chinese air nr*!.' 1W . v*»uese air nr*:.. 
By ALAN fiHHNG 

fissile pr^^r. air economic and political crisis that 

feet. So'n v, elch has ay^HUtoda his immediate attention but has 
appeared miiii?* J**.?<*** aImost in30!**!© social prob- 

•are available AI 

^hinese military ^ ,. ^ as Stemmed from rumors of an imminent 
;nat g “WOOM. ‘'Tfcary coup or an attempt by the outgo- 

Sovin *he jsotvin, ht?
al ‘5 l‘2 ,Pre»de«tf Luis Echevenfa Alvarez, 

ChSi. J?/" r>-«. «n5?»^ ®tam power, 
ttired to nmi-MPP0se onh-a *®c Aft Wpez PortUJo is expected to move ... ■ . H,u-lQe rr.ae-_i ". ? III*.  ..  i - <a J ' ■ _ 

3aai*>icj»**l 
rmatcft for 
: Air force. 

As for nuclear v. 
^P*0ded a th« r. 

:-.ssrrNi: ,$ '' 

of. their man-; sff0P. 
ent.-sad tteVw 
out a il&d oi: 
^equipment.   inreat Seen as 

"*#«*» *5*. 
LOD Nor, ^ •* 

been exteiderf ?- -lS s,ri)rinV l^2nfiy and °y seeing the bactongof both 
frigate* ’ I:n ASK* rfl« ^tarjcan and foreign businessmen and 

%f ankers for the austerity program that 
our seems necessary. 
In addition, having remained silent 

pout his plans for the country since his 

th° la ln ri ection July 4, Mr. Lbpez Portillo cam | 
, LCVL-'J- Mfcie£r dJ, ^ n.xint on popular support for any 
;r . . of Lhe ■* as^rt his authority, not only 
ft. wun so-c3i!erf ' -hjnese ^auatxy but more specifically over the 

^ PIe$ lingering image of President Echevenfa. 
As a result, despite the present crisis 

^arginjj ie new President will probably enjoy 
v~~* honeymoon while the country s 
, , forces determine their response 

■-lear d^’e r'.>Ws. policies. fc 
Seme problems, however, wm not watt, 

ncouraged by President Echeveria’s! 
MU«X LU t_'in_»*n v*e»Aa UIP rn.. “ 

zb .Would 
bn this 
ns by Caines?  Jt.fc. 

. . T7;e emnhasi* V f^.^^^Sib- hnoit ' daily "' illegal occupations of I 
Be. th-rd larg- • seems to * be r.r ” ' ?Ucj«r projl.'operty are taking place, 
ply- ,\sian air range ar.c irtenner^a 'rern'n6 as^ Mr. Ldpez Portillo is therefore under 

However* missiles frem i2^ ;?,"te'raa6E i^resTpressure to define his policy toward 
i££ig«ii:a re- Sotiet-fcuii: subn-srini Sti -'rural sector if violence is to be avoki- 
th.ar.xhc . Trough :he C:-^e-«V5 a ^stplatfA*5^110 wor^er organizations want him 

: Western exne- - ar8w*l n^ rres. -• e.P®‘l5 ao v- hnef honey 
* Guiba ' tn' rV-'r ca*,2D:::,-iS3 ir. balii«*ltt| ^itical forces •* *"«a* . to transport s r.tl.i ‘ “Visile F- > h!s n«iir««5 

RtiSto fetWM more than a m\-afnif K ri se? 
jogan front. .Union and ronV 
.void have to _ to tn* t*.'  

nope 

lg'amai 

uawji >_uv ijjiaj- , i CVn^'a A plif ^gomfcff'Mum wain, Ainu 
asiS; iSyrt tae. mLs&L’e ’ *‘ao.n»dbae£> press cm with the eximpriation and 

trough xeaicii Ej-;e si rat*Js t-stt^bution of private farms, while ooo- 
9wvr •Whdoi's ' smaP .! ,r. for« indak>-rvatives are demanding an end to land 

report iw C^1°*r‘la new W?8E demands. 
Cvorr.ber 1575 Wetue 

Si ^n--? " ' ' •' • :? an"After decreeing a 23 percent nationwide a&wJEfe. -tfce > a- •.•: .-. -111 -age increase just two months ago, Presi- 
:.:ere •• -«•• :•• f.;r~.2i:o^ on mt Echeverrla committed the new gov- 

.2: 7.2-:i;ir mis?a4 ■ imwnt to reviewing wages again on Jan. Kid SJitMS ;o 's«rc- 
:: s. iKac 
sll T-rJSrcv.* -n 
rinsi/fbe Chi- 

e-« 
ra:-:-r; 

::IM- or r.,-.. just at the time that its austerity pro-i 
lit sw®.“ram.should te taking affect. 

Personal Style May Help 

.    Mr. Ldpez Portillo overcomes 
:.'?c’ iotdisr. iese two tests of his political strength I 

—uA-skill, many Mexican analysts believe l 
r» • r> T, is personal style of government should 

LnSlP'JP r Ol-P?rrTri MAit/ni elp bring together.many.sectors of.soci- 
^ 4 wllCy ty that have been driven to positions 

j f T\ 1 • ‘ near-confrontation by Mr. Echevenfa. 

2 Result of Pezmg 
- - 0 ves and mobilize leftists. Mr. Ldriez Por- 
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ves and mobilize leftists, Mr. Ldpez Por 
illo prefers to win points through hard 
argaining in private. "There wffl.be Jess 
opulism and demagogueryone .of his 

... ... . .. .ides said, “but this doesn’t mean h^s 
: o-a 3: ine -^0mg to move to the right." 

'• C'--oy in Ts- 7^ extent to which the Ldpez Portillo 
-.. .: ; M; He h«i?ovemmerit can—at indeed wants to— 

■ -;- i w jeoaBinue the reformist policies of Mr. 
. . 7'.'“ .j^ rctoverria may depend on such external 

’’ ' 'actors as the willingness of the Interna' 
: .•?'■ ?...oP.n.L ionaj Monetary Fund and foreign bank- 

ov?;:ouwt,&^ t0 continue malting unconditional 
iorapoare to sustain the Mexican economy. 

. ,~r i: nsatirm.: Most economists'believe that Mr. Ldpez 
. .... "Vj his i^a^ortiilo cannot hope to stabilize the peso 

control inflation—running at about 
•": ; :,J' rf, O percent this year—if he continues Mr. 

0. uai ^'cheverria’s policies of massive deficit 

- . pa'D *pfending on social reform projects. 
" - i: pjs ioni The economy is expected to grow by 

”.~-«'^3ndvnt^y'*2 percent this year, and an even 

■ la-' reater recession -is being forecast for .j.:: C.-- -rla- ext year as the Government tries to cut 
  s balance of payments deficit of S3 bH- 

'_:-.f!3iur« Panel Mens on> ^^5 its chronic budget deficit and 
.. p*- l (Feuiflow-the growth of its foreign debt, now 

':" V... k rV rr* iaic244bniion. . - - .. !.■.« ^ once state finances are in better shape, 

J.-:"-^'’■°rT11 ov?gver,-econwiic growth can be re- 
- : ; i:*' :ne nm ®unj^ an(j some of the fruits of President 

Mao ' .cheverria’s vast investment in industrial 
" scilities will be harvested. For example, 

. - -'.-.r: in# CouBFi ;thj^ last six years, oil reserves have 
’•... ".** k>;f dal tripled, oil production has doubled and 

\ j adoption '‘■il. gxnorts have begun, while the steel, 
Z~H-J Ka^ietFOchemical and electricity industries 

■ r..a. ihc P°t?mye;Pn doubled their capacities. 
" - ; vj/nisiercc An'expanding economy may also enable 

• Ac,JApez Portillo to carry out one of 1rnee^s ;«am goals—a major fiscal reform 
' : ' r" nf ihc ^'.witChine the emphasis fom indirect to 1 l_r_U Jl At 1— 1 fc MLX 

5un Vai^rict taxation and the load from the mid- ] 

r * hi’- r 7 
li- 3Ty>- 

i-.ri? %r. r- 

_Also P^flejp the upper classes. 
" f ' v>?i fJBeav "foe expectation that the new Govern- 

•.■'.ne l3ie^mer^jran restore the confidence of.the 
- W^JIJI ^arfvate sector m the economy. bowev«-. 

•• l'\e peJai*. does, not extend to a belief that it can 
- ° .Linasn^'Wsofve the economic contradictions and 
- ' sochL injustices that are deepening the 

'/j b?r 'C-. 
tv**. to 

Mexico 

 -gg^nflcal divisions in the country. 
—The sheer growth of the country’s 

rt stffE population in the next six years—from 
D DCtfllW & JWflKon to 74 rmttion—wiH spawn 

r £> OTV-fJ'- mJ j;nfiprofXesns that will mevitably have a 

City f rMior political impact. 
Unenmlovment and underemployment. 

i?vT.whvt& now affect about half tiie work 

v.niP 

’ll 1 Jr.' . IW* tlJ ICVt awHi.   
ercialforce, of 16 million, is bound to increase. 

vy? S??- !*■ 
wrt v* -- 

15 of 'l^eveh'in nercentane terms, since the crea-1 
• ir* " new *obs TS smaP compared witbj ...    kJ"‘ J Iirrr» HJi/3 >•-   —. ,   

lentil* son nnn voitths entering the >ob mar* 
"" ‘ ‘ r,11‘ .fcflt^eiach year. £«' 

-■ -n.'- bl^ 
. ■1i

-» . Landless Swell, the Cities . 

5*.. 
L. rf;'; ..r.•.•'••***.£* »«<5I 

,4 « ^ pjtjdiartivity of the agricultinal 
- ^... --if i^wcter~4jer capita food production fe!l 
- •.-"jJ0^ bv ap annual average of 2.4 percent dur- 

-' Fr-" .nizt^bxUihe Ecbeverrfa regime—^neans that 
of?3^ Kdbeanny of four million landless nurrant 

wOI continue to grow, spilling 
■’ thousands into city sjums 

United States in search of 

. * V- 1 

kjv. I' 
3.. 

Jr.’ 
■; .1 

... ji.« n j# The rapid urbanization of the counf^J 
*• • iP "n

(is[^ is itsdf a serious problem. The eentrahza- 
. T, reiiiicl1 tiop of vovenunent and industry around 
• 'v ■" I' -, '' . t[ ■'Meitfep City has already turned the capi- 

xri’1111^ w ^ ioto a TnetTOoolis of 12 million 
... -.?'■■?**,.]V ril^ with.-chronic air. and noise pollution. 

-jic ** .pjjj m^Jefmate drainape and housina and un- 

If 

5iir & * j posfiftle traffic problems, 
i.'- "Vet, according to official estimate, if 
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Waste of Resources Imperils Man, 
World Wildlife Conference Is Told 

By GLADWIN HILL 
Sprtal to T&c Hew Tort Ttnej 

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 30—Headed, at 
least in protocol, fay King Carl XVI 
Gustaf of Sweden, some 800 people from 
30 nations are assembled here nominally 
to discuss protection of endangered 
species of animals and plants- 

But the dominant theme emanating 
. from the fourth international World Wild- 

[' life Fund Conference is that the most 
imperiled of species, unless he mends his 

f s ways, is man. 
1 From S. Dillon Ripley, the august head 

of the Smithsonian Institution, to Jack 
Mundey, the rumpled left-wing Australian 
labor leader, a half-dozen speakers have 
hammered at the message that, particu- 
larly in the advanced industrialized coun- 
tries, wasteful consumption of energy and 
other resources must give way to conser- 
vation or invite dire troubles. 

“It's a fragile earth. We must recognize 
its fragility and stop breaking it Disaster 
lies ahead unless we change course,” said 
Sir Peter Scott of Britain, chairman of 
the organization. 

Rain Forests Destroyed 
He cited as one prime example the gal- 

loping destruction of tropical rain forests, 
a major source of atmospheric moisture, 
around the world. 

“They are an integral part of the 
world's life-support system," Sir Peter 
said. “A tree will transpire 200 gallons 

(g * of water a day into the air, a small forest 
4,000 gallons a day. That is three times 

S! the evaporation rate from the oceans. 
g1 "These forests have been stable for 60 
j - million years, up to now. Now they are 
2; disappearing, under the various meur- 

|9; sions of man, at a worldwide rate of 50 
A acres a minute, day and night." 
a j Dr. Raymond F. D asm arm, senior ecolo- 
\\ gist for the International Union for the 
gi Conservation of Nature, said that "Hu- 
v inanity is rapidly draining the earth of 

those materials which it requires for sur- 
vival, and carries on with a childlike trust 
that its two great magicians, science and 
technology, will perform the necessary 
rituals to change a finite planet into an 
infinite cornucopia." 

"The industrialized Western world, led 
by the United States," he added, "is not 
only consuming more than a lion's share 
of the earth’s resources, but believes it 
has some inherent right to do so. 

} "Despite the obvious handwriting on 
!?■ the wall, concerning the rapid depletion 

of the world's petroleum, more people 
1& are driving more automobiles more miles 
R than ever before. Despite fisheries deple- 
te tion, more people are eating more fish 

than ever before. Despite the energy 
t waste In converting grain to beef or pork, 

more people are eating more meat than 
ever. 

"We are hooked like junkies, dependent 

J’ 

g 

on the drug of wasteful consumption.” 
Mr- Mundey, the former construction 

trades union leader from Australia who 
originated the “Green Ban” labor boycott 
on environmentally controversial prof* 

ects, said: "We have witnessed in the 

industrialized countries an enormous in- 
crease in the manufacture of consumer 
goods, many of which are absolutely un- 
necessary and devastating^ disastrous in 
the depletion of the natural resources. 
There must be a cessation of producing 
goods, often with built-in obsolescence, 
whose main criterion is the maximizing 
of private profit” 

Disparity In Resources 
A former secretary of the Australian 

Communist Party, Mr. Mundey said he 
did not consider the Soviet Union or any 
of the world's present socialist regimes 
to be satisfactory from an environmental 
standpoint He called for “a new form 
of socialism, with an ecological heart1 

Conference djsussions have constantly 
turned to the gulf between the advanced 
nations and the third world m respect 
to resources. 

"Most of the ardent conservationists 
live in the first world, the world of the 
‘have’ nations, and therefore are suspect 
to the rest.” Mr. Ripley said. 

The Smithsonian official called for in- 
volvement in global conservation efforts I 
of the "second world—the socialist j 
states, whose influence can be equal to 
our money, and whose active participa- 
tion would go a long way to rationalize 
the apparent disparity in motivation be- 
tween the Tiave’ and ‘have not’ nations." 

Monte Canfield, energy and minerals 
director of the General Accounting Office, 
a Congressional investigatory arm, said: 
"The ‘have’ nations must get their house 
in order. The United States has not done 
very well in this regard. We have made 

nly token justice towards such vital pro- 
grams as increased conservation, in- 
creased research and development on 
solar energy and other renewable re- 
sources.” 

The 15-year-old World Wildlife Fund, 
which now has branches in 26 nations, 
has raised and disbursed about $25 mil- 
lion on 1,594 conservation projects in 80 
countries, working in collaboration with 
the International Union for the Conserva- 
tion of Nature, also based In Morges, 
Switzerland. 

The fund’s executive director. Dr. Fritz 
VoIImar, reported that it bad built up 
a capital fund of $12 million, the income 
from which now covered its overhead and 
many of itfc project grants. He said that 
$2 million had been raised so far on a 
project started in 1974 for conservation 
of tropical rain forests. 
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EX-OFFICIAL INDICTED 
IN TEAMSTERS’ WAN 

A Former Manager of Pension Fund 
Charged With Accepting a Bribe 

of $200,000 From Borrower 

By PAUL DELANEY 
Special to The Rev York Tima 

CHICAGO, Nov. 30—A former official 

of the teamster union's principal pen- 
sion fund was indicted here today on a 
charge of receiving a $200,000 bribe two 
years ago. ' 

Alvin Baron, 51 years old, formerly of 
Schaumburg, a suburb of Chicago, and 
now of Las Vegas, was accused of solicit- 
ing and receiving $200,000 from Foy 
Bryant, a cemetery owner in Fair Oaks, 
Calif., who received a $1.3 million loan 
from the Central States, Southeast and 
Southwest Areas Pension Fund of the 
International Brotherhood of Teamsters; 
Mr. Baron was asset manager of the fund 
between 1973 and. 1974. , 

The nine-count indictment, returned by 
a Federal grand juty, represents the big- 
gest legal action involving an. official of 
the fund since the conviction of the 
former teamster president, James R- 
HofTa, in 1964. Mir. Hoffla was convicted 
of mail and wire fraud in connection with 
use of the fund. 

The indictment was announced py 
Samuel K. Skinner, United States Attor- 
ney for the Northern District of Illinois. 

The indictment of Mr. Baron arose from 
an investigation conducted by. the United 
States Attorney's office here. This investi- 
gation was separate from the joint Labor 
Department-Justice Department investi- 
gation of the pension fund. Efforts to GA /~\ rt ra 1 X. • T T* include the Baron case in the larger ‘mves- 

.A. (J. bays r ora Plutonium View Lfe
as°° y ra^ed successful by 

Perils Future of Breeder Reactor A WUW A Ututv A UA LLUtl XYCCU^LUI 0f committing wire fraud by defrauding 

the fund, “its board of trustees and the 
onion members who are the beneficiaries 
of the fund by causing the board to ap- 

. prove the loan and by failing to disclose 
has cost $3 billion—can be developed Into bis receipt of the kickback.” 
an essentially inexhaustible source of In two other counts, Mr. Baron was 
energy to replace the increasingly scarce a0cusecl of 'using the mails “to carry out 
and expensive oil and natural gas. Vls scheme to defraud.” The ninth count 

But the G-A-O’s second major report 

Amentia mu . 

PLEADS FOR HER HUSBAND: Frances Liddy, the wife of G. Gordon Liddy, 
a convicted Watergate burglar and conspirator, met with reporters in Wash- 
ington yesterday after presenting a petition requesting executive clemency 
for her husband to the pardon attorney at the Justice Deparment Mr. Liddy 
is serving a six-to-20-year jail sentence and will be eligible for parole in 

1981. Mrs. Liddy was joined by two of her sons. 

By DAVID BURNHAM 
Special to nw New Y«k Times 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 30 — President 
Ford’s recent policy statement on the 
dangers of plutonium have raised doubts 
about the development of an experimen- 
tal reactor that has been hailed as the 
answer to the nation's energy crisis, the 
General Accounting Office said today. 

The report by the investigating and 
auditing arm of Congress concerned the 
liquid metal fast breeder reactor, the larg- 
est single energy research project ever 

■undertaken by the United States. 
Government and industry energy plan- 

ners have repeatedly expressed^ hopes 
that the breeder reactor—which so far 

on the breeder, while avoiding any flat    
predictions, posed a number of questions [under fire for 
-about whether this goal would be|to associates of o: 
-achieved. 

A major new possible constraint on the 
breeder, the agency said, was President 
Ford's Oct 28 statement on the Adminis 
tration's new policy toward the peaceful 
use of nuclear energy and the related 
proliferation of nuclear weapons. 
- In his statement, Mr. Ford said that 
“the reprocessing and recycling of plu- 
tonium should not proceed unless there 
is -sound reason to conclude the world 
community can effectively overcome the 
associated risks of proliferation.” 

The President said that reprocessing— 
the removal of plutonium from used reac- 
tor fuel—should no longer be regarded 

as a .necessary and inevitable'step in 
the nuclear fuel cycle, mid that we should 
pursue reprocessing and recycling in the 
future only if they are found to be' con- 
sistent-with our international objectives.” 

The G.A.O. ’report said that the Presi- 
dent's statements on reprocessing 
"creates doubts as to whether the liquid 
metal fast breeder reactor will become 
a viable energy source because reprocess- 
ing is an indispensable prerequisite for 
L.MJF.B.R. commercialization." 

During the recent campaign, President- 
elect Jimmy Carter made several speeches 
and statements that indicated that his 

charged that he understated his income 
on his tax return for 1974. .• 

The teamsters' pension fund has been 
for lending money 

crime figures. 

Hughes's Kin Challenge 

Claim to Inheritance 
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 30 (UPIM 

cousins of Howard R. Hughes wa 
judge to declare two reputed a* 
Sren of the late MUflniM ; ■ 
ineligible to inherit any of his $2.5 tj 
estate . . - 

A Superior Court -suit- was fued yi= | 
day by Barbara Cameron of IXJS If 
and Agnes Roberts and Eteeth.De. 
both of Cleveland, all grandchild' 
Rupert Hughes, paternal uncle fi, 
late billionaire. V 

The suit alleged that Avis HI 
McIntyre of Alabama and Rush ® 
of Palm Springs,- Calif, . were 
legally adopted by Rupert 
contend that they are. the chfldtt; 
Rupert Hughes”s second wife- arif.-'. 
their stepfather promised'to a'dopt^' 

Malcolm Smith, who is an at 
the three, said a tentative settieni 
the estate was signed last July.16 bA 
surviving Hughes relatives- leavin'-1 
temal heirs 25 percent .of tbeJBU 
fortune. The remainder goes Ml 
Hughes’s aunt, Annette Gano Iuju 

The agreement provides that ay 
sons who say they are paternsL 
will receive any inheritance from £ 
percent set aside for paternal reti/ 
The more paternal relatives are* 
pi-.rod, the smaller each share ^ 

iV';: 

:n--;... * 
Alvin Baron 

Two! Begin Prison Tehr, 
In Hearst Contempt Ca-) 

ALLENWOOD, P«L, NOV; 30 $ 
Jay Weiner and Phillip K. Shhmick 
for contempt for refusing .to cocTj 
with a Federal grand jury tavesf 
the Patricia Hearst case, began 
terms of possibly eight months.to' 

The two surrendered to United^ 
marshals at the Alfcowpod prismf 
a minimum security facility,, to st- 
prison sentences banded down lasj 
by Federal District Judge WfllT 
Nealon in Scranton. 

Mr. Shimrick, 34; of Highland 
NJf., a former instructor at Rutg 
verity's Livingston. College, w 
for refusing to provide the pai 
samples of hair - and. handwriting..ij 

Mr. Weber, 22, a freelance 
writer from Philadelphia, was. 
guilty last Sept 23 of refusing to-4 
before the grand Jury. 

Majority in Poll Favo/ 
More Nuclear Plants 

Special to The Re" Hmes 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 30—While 
emit of a sampling of the Amencat 
favor feeding up the constroofi 
nuclear power plants, 67 percent',.] 
that the disposal of radioactive, 
is a major problem, according 
conducted by Louis Hams and.]» 
ates. _ - ’ '■"*! 

The survey, based on interview 
1,497 families, 309 neighbors oF.1 

plants .and 214- government and I 
leaders, was conducted for,*' 
Services Inc., a New York-based e^ 
ing -finn. The Harris firm did a >■ 
study for Ebasco in 1975, thus pesr 

[a comparison of changing pubfi$jat 
about energy and nuclear pawerV 
last year. 

de^^tS’%C7rati0r^
Pn^eS ^andothe^ernmeui *3*“™uSKSdfad 

QSrJA CSftaSt afs ^^foattempts serious eSergy_ shortage 10 “ 

AssodaM Prat 

1958: The Rev. Clennon B, King tried to enter the then 
segregated University of Mississippi. He was arrested. 

197$: Mr. King encountering a locked door at the Plains 
Baptist Church earlier this month. 

««« a? ■“ittopted to re°T”irtgZyr 

A second questionraised by the General Officials erf the reorganized,fond had power plants as a way Of desJh? 
Accounting Office report concerned what n° comment after todays indictment, e^gy problem, about the sir 
the agency called the “financial uncer- to note that tne investigation ^ $3 j£frc£j,t wjJ£ ^ vie, 
tainties” of building the 128 breeder reac- that led to the action was prompted by wop ^ 
tore that the Energy Research and Devei- their turning over matenal to investiga- 
opment Administration is planning. tore from the Postal Service and Internal 

The report estimated that the total Revenue Service Mr. SJdnner said that 
capital costs for these 128 plants and the officials had cooperated fully. 
the required support facilities would be Thc indictment said that Mr. Baron was i ▼ pQr:},iw,an in 107#? 
about $150 billion in 1974 dollars. Com- responsible for the processing and the i -LJl ^3iJDDcaii in iy/u 
parable costs for building the same num- administration of loans made by the pen- 
ber and same size of coal-fired generators sion fund, 
would be about $95 .billion. The same 

No Big Tropical Stodtf 

MIAMI. Nov. 30 (UPI)—The bid' 
season aided today, marking 1976i 

m . ... — $95.billion, fire same As asset managCT, Baron occupied a of two years during this century 

BlackClenc Says HeWon’t Return to Carter Church SFS ISESJ%?JS£}2 
By WAYNE JONG 

E9RU! 19 Hie 5r» 7ott Tlsn 
ATLANTA, Nov. 30—The Rev. Clennon 

King, the black minister whose applica- 
tion for membership resulted in the drop- 
ping of the 11-year-old ban on attendance 
and membership by blacks at Jimmy 
Carter's Baptist church in Plains. Ga., said 
today that he had no intention of return- 
ing to the church until the question of 

four years later, when Janies H. Meredith 
was enrolled. Mr. Meredith was backed 
by Federal troops after a night-long riot 
that left three persons dead. 

Mr. King, then 37 years old, tried to 
enroll without legal help or Federal as-! 

Ga., Mr. King also said that there was 
no political motivation in his attempt to 
join the Plains Baptist Church. And, 
replying to reports that he was mentally 
incompetent, he said: Tm not critical 
of people who say Tm mentally unstable. 
I give that impression. They say Tm crazy 
and I suppose I am, but the treatment 
rve received has contributed to that-" 

President-elect Carter and others have 
contended that Mr. King was "politically | 
motivated” in seeking admission to the 
church. He applied for membership in a 
letter on Oct. 26. and on Oct. 31, a Sun- 
day, two days before the Presidential 
election, he was turned away from a 
locked church at which services had been 
canceled. 

The church congregation, with the urg- 
ing of Mr. Carter, subsequently voted to 
rescind a ban adopted by the congrega- 
tion in 1965 that barred blacks from at- 
tendance and membership, and said it 
would take Mr. King’s application for 
membership under advisement. 

The church set up a so-caned watch- 
care committee," common in Southern 
Baptist churches, to consider the applica- 
tion and make a recommendation to tne 

^ifhfs^e'n widely reported that Mr.] 
“ * .  — anOl lirniKt tfn I 

to join the Plains church solely because 
of a sermon delivered by the church's 
pastor, the Rev. Bruce Edwards, in which 
Mr. Edwards said that the church should 
be open to anyone regardless of race. 
He noted that Mr. Carter had said the 
same thing. 

Mr. King said he had read Mr. Ed- 
wards's sermon in an Albany newspaper, 
and had applied for membership 
afterward. . .... 

"He said that differences in race should i - r  
eSSOf at AlCOTTi 

ical College in 
known his Intention 

by letter to enroll in the summer session 

or things sea. The only other stormless yet 

SiFSLSFLSri"r S?™**101? both areas this century was is 196* 

about. $128 billion. 
Despite the higher initial costs, the . 

G.A.O. said that the breeder reactor could 1 with pension fund loans,” the first count 
“retain an economic advantage because j stated. 

| it promises comparatively lower operat- B   . .. __ Nevertheless, the dooanent continued, 
ing" costs due to its ability to produce [Mr. Baron “knowingly and willfully did 
more fuel than it consumes.” solicit and agree to receive from F<ty(said this comoares with an a 

B^jnt » f« kkttack. to wie KOoW. 132 “ I 
because of and with the mlent to be influ- 

In all, there was a total of right 
storms—six of them hurrii 
the season, which began last June.! 

The National Hurricane Centerin' 

Analysis by Investors 
sistance in June I95S for a summer ses-l The agency said that investors were enced with respect to his actions, deci- 

nlne named storms and six 
over the last several decades. -MJ 

Hurricane Belie and tropical stonir 

h.s membership bad been resoived. I not be a requirement for church member-i a 

In a telephone interview from Albany, \ ship.” Mr. King said. "He also said differ-i Agricultural and Mechani 
: Ga.. Mr. Kine also said that therp was I ence in scriDtural intemretatirm dumiH I Alcorn, Miss., made knowi 

in pursuit of a Pb.D. degree. 
When he tried to enroll, he was carried 

out bodily 

 — --    OIM fJJHI, LU Wit. a l CUUCSt Qy Bella •<: 

.. „ Mount Vernon Memorial Park for a $1.3 north ffomCaoe Katferas and "r'uxthermore,'' the report continued, million loan.” 
«? .wrri/. UKKM A-1 Loog Island and moved mtosouibenr “bond ratings of electric utilities are de- Ofhrr rhanfr ■ nnftt.ui i 

dining. Between 196 5and 1974, 21 utili- Other Charges Outlined ^ 
ties were upgraded and at least 59 down- The wire counts charged that Mr. Baron 
graded, in part, because the utilities have used the telephone to cal long distance at 

by their regulatory W promote the scheme and the wires Tn^icai storm Dottie moved 

ence in scriptural interpretation should 
not be a barrier. But he blew my mind 
when he said that differences in religious 
beliefs should not be a barrier to Chris- 
tian fellowship." Mr. King added* . 

*T thought that Jesus could not have-20 ‘10Uf5 

Carter, his a^mariber^faid^Come on ! c°urt Oxford, and he was ordered com- \ ly on favorable terms,’    
Negroes.’ So I said. This nigger Clennon!,*? the Sate mental hospital in; The agency said that another set of reported only $96,264 adjusted gross in- 

- ■ -! Whitfield, Miss., for observation. 1—=—  ,J L   --- 
“ Wlat! Mr. King w«sei«don Jnne 5. 1958. 

Waiting for a Welcome °n June 14 , *-•, his brother, C. B. King, a : of institutions 
leading civil rights lawyer in Albany, Ga., | the 

"veloped. 
At least 33 Congressional committees, 

f ^ ^ . -If! later, Mr. was declared sane andigs subcommittees and 29 executive for [Mr. Edwards] to do what he said; released. : branch a 
he would do. He will rither tell me 1} Mr. King had also been the subject of! the devo 
am welcome or not-” ' ’ “ ” 

The tax count charged that Mr, Baron 
me ufJCIJVV ana uidL snounr set at reported only $96,264 adjusted gross in-i T , - ; 

serious difficulties would be posed in re- come "whereas the defendant then and -Lawyer Seeks to JcCfitire 
r complex conflicts among dozens th«* well knew and bcKeved that his n ^ 
itutions about the breeder before adjusted gross income during the eaten- •Prom v^nOWCIlLLlH L3SC 

rCSCl°r ”” ^ SAN FRANCISCO. Sov.30 ffii 

1 

\ 

V 

ies share responsibility fori 
*SS~JS Memoril park cemetery in Fair Oaks. 
His loan was approved Dec. 12, 1974. 

socialed energy policies, the report said. 
In addition, the utilities, the hardware 

ja student protest at Alcorn College. 
"I feel I have made a big monkey of j where he taught history, because of a 

myself." Mr. King continued. *7 have be- j series of uewsps 
come so distracted by 
that I have neglected 
Mr. King is pastor 
Mission, a non-denominational 
Albany. [segregationists. 'be difficult,'however because 

Whatever his motives, the decision by Later, in 1955, Mr. King wrote a letter; uncertainties centerin'c on future demand 
Mr King to seek monbership inMr.Car- [to President Eiseihoweri declaring his in-; for electricity, the ulUnStc coSof power 
ters church is not his first public Strug-; tent ion to enroll one of his children in’ from comm^ria! breeder nEnts 
glewith racial issues. a segregated s&oel The attempt was not j availability of capital and the entire ' ’ 

The allegations or mental illness that,made, however, because ms wife refused ture of the nuclear ontion" the G J 
has been ascribed to him stems in part; to tun the child aver to him. jp nmciusion. 

had a history of mental ilintss. He \ from his incarceration in a mental irtstitu*: Mr, King subsequently moved to Cal:- If the existing incerrainries enneemim. iiMinn VrTto 'MI 

■was8out into a cental S" 1.*55? "e—^Kafcl>’* safeguards and environmcnUi’[The meeting was attended by Mr.*S 
‘ effeCLS are Itsnhi'prf niillu’n !IM Mrt fnai iTnuaciiniMnM ■■■■( h. IH.^ «,! 

:t of the breeder and as- '.The maximum sentences for the charges 
 M-9— -t.   - ' {iroughtaginst Mr. Bryant are three years 

in prison and a $10,000 fine in the bribery 
charge, five years and $1,000 in the wire 
frau charges and three years and $5,000 
in the tax charge. 

Mr. Baron, who was a close associate 
of Mr. Hoffa. resigned his S100.000-a.year 
post last year at the request of the pen- 
sion fond trustees. He was brought to 
the fund by the union’s former president 
and was regarded as apowerful and influ- 
ential figor in the fund during his nine 
years with it. 

Discrepancies were dieovered at * 
1975. 

Baron. 

S private sector support will 
e of current 

fu- 
tile GAO. 

school bus kidnapping last July, said 
day that he planned to withdraw t 
defending, the older brother. JS 
Schoenfeld, 24 years old. , 

Mr. Schoenfeid, his brother R*c*- 
22, and Fred Woods. 24. all from wrt.' 
suburban San Francisco families, are 
cused of abducting 26 schoolchildren 
their bus driver from the farm caw 
Aity in centra! California. 

A hearing on motions in the 
chafing' a plea to change the site of 
trial, is scheduled tomorrow W 
Alameda County Superior Court Jo 
Alan Lindsay in OsMaad. The ct«e < 
moved there from Madera County, 
ChowchiiJa is situated, but Mr. 

wants 

arc resolved within Lhe next few 
the start of a program 40 build 

wmacrcial breeder reactors "by the mid* 
fcasiWe,” the report ol^o said. 

lawyer, Herbert Ymowitri 
.    .switched again.pesriM?toSasFraaW 

Investigators said that he wa* paid tfief 'Stanley'G^Us, Alameda County c* 
$200,000 in installments of $50,000 and j administrator, said attorney* «r I 
two $75,000 payments in late 1974 and j SchoenfcMa: Wkw they have "a cos* 
early 1975. . representing the two brothers* 
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Holiday spirits in 
festive combinations 

F^avorte wines ^ and Squors brought together 
and gady wimped to make beaidiffuf and 
appreciated gifts for business or pteasure. 
These baskets and txwes are al- 
ready tx>n*>ined for yajcwri^nience. Excit- 
ing hoflday ideas from Mac/s Wtee CeHar. 

Christmas Gift Baskets 
^13 Quart Pack $29 
Johnny .W&lker Bed 

Dewars White Label 
Canadian Club 
■734" Gin, *734" Vodka 
#3 6 Bottle Wine & Liquor Pack $45 
Dewars White Label, quart 
Seagrams 7 Crown, quart 
Taster Vodka, quart 
Marceau 3 Star Cognac, fifth 
Staffing California white TfiWe Wtee 
Carruades De Chateau Lafite 
Rothschild 1967 
#4 6 Bottle Wine Cellar $25 
Pucci ftafan White 
L Martini CaSfomia Pinat Chardonnay 
Taster Muscadet De La Sabtatts 1974 
Hanover House Sekt 
York House Amontillado Sherry 
Haverfl House CaTifbmia Pinot Noir 
#512 Bottle Gift Celter $87 
Canuades De Chateau Lafite 
Rothschild 1967 
Marceau Pouifiy Futsse 1972 
Pucd Ctvanti 
Monteiro Portuguese Rose 
Haveril House Caflfbrraa Wnot Chardonnay 
Sebastian! CaBtbmia Burgundy 
Mondavi Cafifomia Arharetisberg Ffiesfir^ • 
Perrier Jovet English Cuvee Bart, NV 
Giri Barbera D’Afaa 1970 
Deidesheffner Herrggttsacker 1972 
Gratotofi Venficchio 
MarteJf3 Star Cognac 

Christmas Gift Boxes 
#6 Mondavi 4 Pack (tenths) 9.92 
Johannisberg Riesling 1975 
Gamay Rose 1975 
Cabwnet Sauytaxm 1375 
Gamay Red 1974 

#8 Mondavi 3 Pack Wooden 
Gift Chest ' 1ft53 
Chardonnay 1974 
Pinot “Noir 1973 
Cabernet Sauvignon 1973 
#9 Mondavi 3 Bottle Wine Pack 15-73 
Gamay Red 1974 
Johannisberg Riesfing 1975 

•Cabernet Sain/ignon 
#10 Palanca Trio 7.K 
Bardoino, Soave 
ValpoBceMa 

1 #11 Tommesi Wooden 6 Pack - 1958 
2 Bardofino, 1 Soave 
2 Valpoficella, 1 Chianetto 

#13 Boila Wooden 6 Pack 
2 Soave. 1 Rpse, 
1 ValpoficeHa, 2 Bardofino 
#15 Alexb Lichine 3 Pack 957 
Rose D’Artou 
Cabernet Sauvignon 
Pinot Chardonnay 

#19 Madrigal Wooden Gift Selection H94 
PiesporterTreppchen 1975 
Ntersteiner Gutes Domtal 1975 
Uebfraumfich 1975. 

How nicel A bottle of 
your favorite wine 

or champagne 

Pucd Wines • Bottle Casa 
1. Chianti Classico 
1973 & 1974  5.50 3750 
2. Chianti NV  A50 2750 
3. Rose / 250 27.00 
4'. Dry White   250 2750 
Rothschild Wines 
Seven great wines — one great name 
1. Chateau Lafite 
Rothschild 1969  18.00 — 
2. Chateau Lafite 
Rothschild 1970 20.00 - 
3. Chateau Mouton 
Rothschild 1969  18.00 - 
4. Chateau Mouton 
Rothschild 1970  1850 - 
5. Chateau Dehart Miton 
Rothschild 1971  8.00 - 
& Carruades De Chateau 
Lafite Rothschild 1967 ..5.75 94.5C 
7. Chateau La Cardan ne 
(Groups Rathschfid) 

201. CharbautBrut ... 
202. Charbaut Blanc de 
Blanc1969...'.  
203. Murrm’s Cordon 

&ChandonBrut 
HII|»IH ...... .........1 

205. TaittingerComt» 
Champagne Blanc 
de Blancs 1966  21 
208. PiperHeidsieckBnrt 

Piper Heusieck Pink 

208. Perrier Jovet English 
Cuvee Brut, NV H25 
209. Perrier Jewel English 
Cuvee Bait1969  13.50 
Domestic Champagne 
210. Korbel Brut 550 
211 HarmsKomeflBrut ..649 
212. HannsKomeB 
Extra-Dry    5.09 
218. Great Western 
Extra-Dry .539 
219. Great Western Brut .5.39 
220. Great Western 
NaturalDry ......555 

Mttcy’s Own Champagne 
and Sparkling Wines 
20. Red Star Brut 
214. Extra-Dty 3.30 
215. St Vincent de Blanc 
Vouvray   520 
216: Hanover House Sekt 
(Germany) : 3.70 
217. Castellblanch Sparkling 
Brut (Spain) .3.89 

- r ’ r*-~ • i. 

teSBS^^Basiaaagaa^^ 
or wine to’yourSwrt. MACY’S pPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT ’TIL CHRISTMAS . 
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Suiting up 
for the 

holidays 

/A 

Three easy pieces from 

"Watts Line by Wendy 

\ Watts" beautifully 

\ tailored in "Perform- 

\ ance tested Suraline®, 

\ an Easy Living fabric 

\ woven by Klopman of 
Jt> Dacron® polyester." 

jjfi*r It's perfectly dear, 
haberdashery, in black 

and white, that this 

suit is cut out for 

compliments. Make fashion 

headlines in the menswear 

look. Sizes 6-14. $90. 

Misses Sportswear (D.150). 

Available in Herald Sq., 

Roosevelt Field, Queens 

and Colonie only. 
Macy's open late every 

night 'til Christmas, 

Sunday 12 to 8. 

Christmas at * 

acys 

w.mi 
•4TII 

• ‘A 

• / ; '• 

Lighfer-fhan-air 
gauze. 
Very 
effective. 

The first float 
of Christmas: 
Embrad^red polyester 
and cotton with tie 

shoulders. From 

Sharons World in 

white with blue-for 
sizes 4 to 14, *64. 

Dimensions, 

Seventh floor. 

// y 

NEW YORK • WHITE PLAINS - SPRINGFIELD - GARDEN CITY 

gallery. 
orrh 

a? 

XM 
Richard Ellis, the most prominent 

marine artist of sharks and whales 
will be in the gallery 
December 1 r 2,3 from “l 1:30 am-1 pm 
with an exhibit of his original paintings 

and io autograph "The Book of Sharks", 
his new book which contains over 
150 photos and 20 color plates of 

Ellis originals. 'The Book of Sharks". *25. 

BERCROMBIE & FITCH. 

Madison Ave. at A5th St., N.Y.C. Open Thursday until 7:30 pm 
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Senior Korean Intelligence Agent 
Defects and Aids U.S. Investigation 

Continued From page Ai an unsuccessful effort to persuade Wm, 
   . through his wife, to return to Korea. Mrs. 

identified special agent named Hancho their children are also under 

C. Kim, a businessman in nearby Lanhao, yg^eral protection. 
| Md. The role of Hancho C. Kim. who ^ Kan had reportedly been ordered 

: could not be reached for comment, is evi- )imit the FJBX investigation of 
1 dently to enhance Korea's image in this ^ alleged bribery and illegal lobbying 

.country. and to take the blame for the exposure 

Mr. Kim contributed a glowing article of the K.CJLA.’s operation before a Feder- 
entitled “Park's Shining Korean Camelot,” ^ grand jury and in the American press, 

praising the rule of President Park Chun'* He bad been responsible for that opera- 
Hee, which ran cm the op-ed page of tion, reporting directly to Yang Do Won, 
The New York Times in January 1975. the1 number three man in the K.CXA. 

The defection of Kim Sang Keun. who headquarters in Seoul. Mr. Yang was dis- 
vras listed In the diplomatic register as a missed about a month ago, according to 

! counsellor of embassy and was the man- Seoul press reports, 
j ber two man in the K.GJ.A. organization in addition, Maj. Gen. Kim Hung Whan, 

I here, has reportedly thrown the Korean the acknowledged K.C.LA. station chief 
j Embassy into turmoil. here, and many other1 officers in the em- 
I A Korean Embassy spopkesman had bassy and consulates around the United 

j no comment until Ambassador Hahm states have been ordered home to. head 
Pyong Cfaoon, who is out of Washington, off just the sort of questioning Mr. Kim 

j could be reached. State Department of- is currently undergoing. 
| ficials concerned with Korean affairs Although diplomats or intelligence 
; were not available to comment on what agents posing as diplomats are immune 

impact Mr. Kim'.? defection and testimony to such questioning or appearances in 
might have- on United States relations court, they -can give information volun- 
vrith Korea. These relations already have tarily as Mr. Kim is doing. Whether he 

| been strained by allegations that the will be asked to testify before the grand 
Korean briber, and lobbying was per- jury or in coort rf mdicments are handed 
 „ , j . „ .. down could not be determined. 
tonally ordered by President Park. But it seems likely that the Justice De-, 

Korean diplomats have told friends partment will request testimony in return 
that they were already “worried sick” far the protection and asylum accorded 
over the disclosures of alleged bribery. Mr. Kim and his family. The investigators 
illegal lobbying and intimidation of have emphasized from the start the need 
Koreans living in this country. The dip- not only to find out what has happened 
loraats said that they were being but also to have credible witnesses to 
shunned socially; that Government and [ make a case in court 
Congressional contacts were declining ap- f Mr. Kim baa been in Washington since { 
pointments and telephone calls, and that 1970, when the Korean bribery and lobby- 
they feared decreasing support for con- ing are reported to have started in re- ! 

tinned military and economi': aid. sponse to the withdrawal of 20,000 of 
When Mr. Kim disappeared on Thanks- the 64.000 American soliders stationed 

giving, the day he was to leave for Seoul, in Korea. The Korean Government feared 
; the embassy start1 was mobilized to fan a lessening of the American commitment 
‘ out looking for him. The K.GLA. report- to Korea and set out to shore up its posi- 
edly sent a senior official from Seoui in tion; f 
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The individual who is not 
covered by his 
company’s pension 
or profit sharing plan... 

Said individual can open an In- 
dividual Retirement Account at The 
Greater New York Savings Bank He 
can deposit 15% of his annua] earn- 
ings (up to $1500) and deduct it from 
his income for tax purposes. 

This is known as a tax “shelter” 
and it can lead to a mansion! 

Because year after year, the fund 
can grow to fantastic proportions with 
our greater interest—and with daily 
compounding. Principal and interest 
are tax-free until retirement By which 
time an individual is most likely to be 
in a lower tax bracket 

And if you and your spouse both 
work and are not active participants 
in a qualified pension plan, you can 
both make contributions to your own 
I.R.A. account and deduct up to $1500 
each on a separate return or $3000 
on a joint return. 

The self employed individual... 
If you are your own boss— such 

as a doctor,. lawyer; salesman, writer; 
proprietor of an unincorporated busi- 
ness, or in a partnership—we can help 
you set up a Keogh Plan Retirement 
Account 

You can stash away 15% of your 
eamings (up to $7500 a year) and get 
our high rates of interest You pay no- 
taxes on the principal or interest until 
retirement 

So, if you are one of these lucky 
individuals, call The Greater at 212- 
752-5900 and ask for the I.R A or 
Keogh Department...or send in the 
coupon for details.There is still time 
for a nifty tax break this year 

The Greater New Yotfc Savings; Bank ■ 
410 MM&MMAML, NewYork 10017 i 
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ford Is Asked to Help Congressional Inquiry on Actions of South Korea 

it- 

™»you Wear one JO*** 

I By RICHARD D. LYONS 
i .IWittt Hew Tort Ito r ASHKGTON, NOT. 30—Leaders of 

House ethics committee have asked 
teident Ford far Justice Department 
£ in undertaking a Congressional in* 

‘ on of South Korean influence- 
on Capitol HilL . 

request by,the committee’.* Derao ■ Who m,.. request by .tijg comnutte** Demo- 
^^akesthesflk ^chairman and ranking Republican 

:Eisen^.»eS?et'^^1^‘rfe. *+ JLS"* LMS* 
. flur/vtM ^ "••atvwTj' ?ttch *“ Investigation by five other 

; .'SL?l5nsu*on the leaders of both parties, thus mak- 
. ruin Avenue and u,n. a®* *o Inqnfcy almost a certainty. 

■ ese|l&Sla’t5^ fcnnal request was made a week 
• "■ That* . ii!*g> m a letter sent to the White House 
   _ ^ Representative John J. FJynt Jr., chair- 

• • ’Suite Wshn7the Committee on Standards of 

•: tv™****' Spence of South Carolina, the 
■ w And thars^^j^^ Republican. 

w®alsocarrvthaSan%s^it :came 38 months after the Justice 

-■S2F5FmeoBt corned ^r°6i^}psxpieat started its own investigation 
along wrth luxurious which it has thus far questioned sever- 

al! at extrailr5lear> liy^dtei persons, including 14 present or 

Add te T^^'naiyJJjmwr representatives. 
,-wear, InchSim!jSr5°®Un*^ * oth*ra ExPressIn8 Support 

casual coats ann»!?. 
n<*,d ov^^TteFIynt-Spence letter, when disclosed 

' ^ >°u ve gQtjh^Mayi- prompted supporting requests for 
. _ ^en’sesb!,^.-- investigation from Representatives 
. Uur suits are nrir^ “"Shwm.'X Rhodes of Arizona, the minority 

*** expert altera W ^ 5^** Joha J- McFall of California, the 
■ So discover e- are %fWip: John Braden«s of Indiana, 

9tl4QFiSiAior|Senher®*E?- “^B^‘ de-p^ lPRI«*tF ?diip: Robert 
-ttfeekdauet; Ave^ue(anri5, ^ M&hel o{ HUnato, the minority whip, weeways from 9 to 6; Burton of California, chairman 

vttueofr. .. 

tog; Saturdif^hii^h^HoPse Democratic Caucus. 
Sunday from “^’rwngJMr. Flynt said if the White House did 

Charge and BankAmWrespond to his request in the next 
merK3rdi&- months he would make the same 

quest of Jimmy Carter after his inaugu- 
fion as President on Jan. 20. 

According to Mr. Spence, an investiga- 
tion is needed because "there's so mbch 
smoke there almost has to be fire.” 

For months there have been disclosures 
that the South Korean Government had 
attempted to influence legislation favora- 
ble 10 the regime'of President Park Chung 
Hee through campaign contributions, 
gifts, dinners and junkets to Seoul by 
Congressmen. 

But it is less clear how successful the 
South Korean operations were since sup- 
port of South Korea has been a corner 
stone of United States policy in the Far 
East for 30 years. 

Representative Brademas noted that 
there-had been allegations that the South 
Korean Government had sought to influ- 
ence policy in both the Nixon and Ford 
Administrations and that the Central In- 
telligence Agency may have given the 
Seoul Government support in this regard. 

“We've got to find out the facts,*' Mr. 
Brademas ’said in putting himself in sup- 
port of a Congressional inquiry of both 
.the allegations about Congress and the 
executive branch of Government 

Mr. Brademasreceived $4,650 In cam- 
paign contributions from Park Tong Sun, 
the centra] figure in the allegations about 
influence peddling. However, Mr. Brade- 
mas reported the contributions when they 
were made in 1972 and 1974. 

Mr. Rhodes, the minority leader, said, 
"There have been enough instances of 
some pretty flagrant conduct on the part 
of people -who have some connection with 
the South Korean Government'* 

Jr 

“It is well within the purview of the 
ethics committee to conduct an investiga- 
tion." he said, adding that it coukl also 

I be undertaken by the General Accounting 

Office, the investigations arm of Con- 
gress. 

Representative Albert H. Quie, Republi- 

can of Minnesota and an ethics committee 
member, also suggested that the G.AX). 
conduct the inquiry. He questioned the 
seed for the committee to assemble a 
big staff, as it did with the investigation 
of the unauthorized publication of the 
report of the House Select Committee on 
Intelligence. That investigation cost more 
than $200,000 and did not find the source 
of the disclosure. 

Mr. Quie said he had not known about 
the letter to the President Mr. Flynt said 
that the members of the committee had 
scattered during th Congressional recess 
and that he had not had the opportunity 
to discuss it with all of them. 

Could Involve Ethics Code 

Mr. Flynt said that the investigation, 
if it is conducted by the ethics committee, 
would probably delve into the question 
of whether either the code of ethics of 
the House or the code of ethics for Feder- 
al mployees lad been violated by the 
acceptance of cash, gifts, parties and trips 
to Seoul. 

With the reluctance of the House to 
investigate itself, the cooperation of the j 
Justice Department was solicited to allow 
the committee to draw on the information 
it has gathered during the lost 18 months. 
To do so would save the committee both 
time and money If it did start an investi- 
gation . 

Agents of the Federal Bureau of Inves- 
tigation have been questioning present 
ami former members of the House, while 
other persons have appeared as witnesses 
before a Federal grand jury here that bas 
been taking evidence in the case. 

In the last two years, more than 60 
senators and representatives visited 
gftwth Korea and were entertained lavish- 

ly- 
Representative Lester L. Wolff, Demo- 

crat of Nassau County, said of one visit 
there that there were so many flowers 
in his hotel room that “it looked like 
a funeral parlor.” 

Junkets at the expense of foreign gov- 
ernments are prohibited by Federal taw, 
but some governments have funneled 

to private foundations that in turn 

<#fe. Sotfea B? Qomluuui;. 

mi oney t 
paid the expenses. 

"You kind of smell a mouse with all 
the invitations they sent out,” Mr. Michel ’ 
said. Be said :t was immaterial to him 
who conducted the inquiry. 

Mr. McFall said through a spokesman 
that he would "welcome an investiga- 
tion.” In the last month Mr. McFall has 
acknowledged receiving $4,000 in contri- 
butions from persons here who have been 
accused of being South Korean opera- 
tives. 

According to Mr. Burton, “the House 
dling head on.” He said he thought such 
dling bead on/' He said be thought such 
an inquiry should be undertaken either 
by the ethics committee or the G.A.O. 

He noted that the House Subcommittee 
on International Organizations of the In- 
ternational Relations Committee, which 
is headed by Representative Donald M. 
Fraser, Democrat of -Minnesota, had origi- 
nally brought to tight the allegations of 
Korean influence peddling during hear- 
ings last year. 

But the latest hearing was last June, 
and the subcommittee has not taken into 
account the more recent disclosures of 
South Korean attempts to influence Unit- 
ed States policy. 
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Back to the Brink?.. 
Just when things were beginning to look up for this 

fiscally overextended city—with mandated economies 
in the budget largely on target and cash flow exceeding 
expectations—New Yolk again faces the prospect of 
being driven to the brink of bankruptcy—and beyond. 

That ominous possibility must be faced in the wake 
of Monday's meeting of city and state officials with 
representatives of leading local banks and the municipal 
pension funds, and with Arthur Richenthal, the attorney 
for the Flushing National Bank who won a court suit 
overturning a state-imposed moratorium on more than 
$1 billion in city notes. 

Hope for an early solution to the $1-billion problem 
raised by the court ruling was dashed when Mr. Richen- 
tfaal insisted that noteholders should be paid in cash in 
fun, and when the banks and the pension funds spumed 
appeals to help settle the debt by purchasing additional 
city or Municipal Assistance Corporation bonds. 

It would be futile, in our view, to quarrel with Mr. 

Richenthal’s reading of the. court ruling as a mandate for 
full payment, an interpretation that has been supported 
by Comptroller Goldin among others. Nor can it be rea- 
sonably disputed that the banks and pension funds are 
already heavily committed to city and M.A.C. securities. 

But it is also beyond dispute that banks, die pension 
funds—and the municipal employees they represent— 
and Mr. Richenthal’s clients have a vital stake in the 
solvency erf New York, without which their current 
claims on the city could become worthless. That over- 
riding common interest in the city’s survival must not 
be forgotten as negotiations continue—even as a new 
question was raised yesterday by institutional holders of 
short-term notes who also threatened to demand repay- 
ment. 

This is no time to give up in the fight to save New 
York, especially with so mudi already accomplished to 
reform and revitalize municipal government and with the 
prospect of long-sought Federal relief in the offing. 

... The Federal Role 
New York’s latest fiscal crisis could not have struck 

at a less opportune time. Immobilization in Washington 
caused by the change in Administrations compels the 
city to fall back on its own overburdened resources to 
meet an unforeseen $1 billion obligation that would be 
staggering in the best of times. 

This does not mean there is not a role for the incom- 
ing Carter Administration to play in the resolution of 
New York's current difficulties. Although state and city 
officials have taken pains to try to avoid.confronting 
President-elect Carter with a New York crisis just as he 
assumes office, the fact is that such a crisis looms. 

Even President Ford finally backed away from the 
prospect of seeing the nation's premier city slide into 
bankruptcy. That is a possibility Mr. Carter could face 
early in his first term unless he is prepared to intervene 
promptly to help the city help itself. 

Since immediate direct relief is out of the question. 

what would be most helpful right now is a psychological 
boost—a strong commitment from the President and 
leaders of Congress to move quickly mi programs of 
urban relief, such as stepped-up “coimtenyclicaT aid, 
an increased Federal contribution to welfare costs and 
some kind erf loan guarantees. Although promises won’t 

in themselves solve New York’s current $1-billion prob- 
lem, they couki contribute to a local solution by offering 
assurances to participating parties that their sacrifices 
will not be in vain—that the city mil soon receive the 
additional Federal help it must have for ultimate survival. 

It should not be overlooked that New York does not 
stand alone. The National League of Cities meeting in 
Denver this week has warned that many large cities 
throughout the country are in trouble and in need of 
immediate Federal assistance. The New York crisis 
merely serves to underscore the urgency of this wider 
national problem. 

Legacy for Mr. Lopez 
When he takes the oath as President of Mexico today, 

Jos6 Ldpez Portillo may reflect on the maxim: "I can 
defend myself against my enemies; but God protect 
me from my friends.” Retiring President Luis Echeverrfa 
Alvarez surprised everyone last year by picking' Mr. 
L6pez to be his successor; but he has bequeathed his 
lifelong friend staggering problems: political unrest, 20 
percent inflation, 30 percent unemployment, huge budget 
and trade deficits and the country’s worst financial 
crisis in 65 years. 

Mr. Echeverrla’s Administration is not entirely to 
blame for a depression that afflicts many countries in 
greater or lesser degree. But it cannot escape respon- 
sibility for policies that increased the budget deficit 600 
percent in six years, expanded the number of state- 
owned enterprises eight-fold, and cut the value of the 
peso by over half in the last three months without achiev- 
ing anticipated benefits, especially increased exports. 

The retiring President added another host of intractable 
problems to his bequest eleven days before leaving office 
when he abruptly expropriated 240,000 acres of agricul- 
tural land in northwestern Mexico, to be distributed in 
small holdings to 6,000 peasant families. This encouraged 
additional unauthorized land seizures, provoked not only 
the dispossessed landlords but their allies in business, and 
accelerated the flight of capital out of the country. 

Mr. Echeverria made a vigorous effort in six years 
to provide a better life for the vast majority of Mexicans 
who remain abysmally poor. His fault was the familiar 
one of trying to accomplish too much over too short a 
period, and the effects were particularly damaging in 
a time of worldwide inflation. And for several years, 
many Mexicans felt he was trying harder to become 
leader of the developing nations and Secretary General of 
the United Nations than to keep things on track at home. 

Now Mr. Lopez must deal with the consequences: severe 
recession and roaring inflation; the rising hopes of the 
poor, the expectations for a swing to conservatism by the 
middle-class and the rich; the necessity for cutting public 

spending and imposing austerity while conserving as 
many Echeverria reforms as possible. 

In short, Mr. Lopez must walk a political tightrope, 
conscious of the need to recreate a climate for business 
expansion and capital investment, but aware that too 
abrupt a retreat could bring him under attack by the 
man who picked him to be President. In his inaugural 
he can in good conscience pay tribute to the accomplish- 
ments of the Echeverria Government; but as he sets 
out on the tightrope he must wonder why his predeces- 
sor and friend felt it necessary so late in his term to 
put so many additional obstacles on the course. 

December 
The arrival of December means the definite end to 

autumn. Even the leaf-rustle of the November wind 
whisking October’s brilliance along the country road 
is muted as the leaves settle down. The early clamor 
of crows no longer starts the day, and the jays go 
about their business for the most part in blue silence. 
The chickadee is the most vocal bird in the dooryard, 
and bis brief song is interrupted by the tap-tap-tap 

• of his beak as he cracks a sunflower seed. In the country 
house, the fly-buzz and wasp-flutter in the attic have 
quieted down, the insects dead or dormant. 

The haired owl hoots in the night, and from time to 
lime the fine-spun yapping of a red fox is beard. But 
their voices only punctuate the silence, which lies deep 
in the rural valley where frogs, only a few weeks ago, 
thumped the darkness. Brooks are quiet, their shallow 
waters beginning to dog with ice. The woodchuck 
sleeps. Chipmunks drowse in their fluff-lined nests, and 
squirrels go chatterless in the treetops. 

December comes, a time of earth sounds, the moan 
of the chilling wind, the swish of driven snow. Some- 
times the countryman wakens in the night and thinks 
he hears the faint groan of rocks restless in their age- 
old beds, nudged by the slow expansion of silent frost. 
Sometimes he hears the slow crunch of ice on the pond. 
December comes, and winter. 

Ferment in the Warsaw Pact 
Leonid L Brezhnev’s state visits to Belgrade and 

Bucharest in recent weeks suggest that the Kremlin 
is preoccupied with Eastern European problems these 
days. Now the communique of the Political Consultative 
Session of the Warsaw Treaty Organization provides 
some clues to the nature of Soviet concern in this area. 

The most important clue is the announcement of 
the creation of a committee of Warsaw Fact foreign 
ministers and a unified secretariat, for the purpose of 
“continually improving the mechanism of political col- 

laboration.” When the Warsaw Pact began, political 
collaboration could be assured by a series of telephone 
calls from Moscow to the respective satellite capitals. 

Now the situation has altered enough so that it is felt 

necessary to set up a formal mechanism into which real 

life might yet be infused. 
Moscow is seeking to retain its military, political and 

economic primacy over Eastern Europe at minimum cost 

in the face of increasing pressure from inside and out- 
side that area- This is an era when leaders of the major 
French and Italian Communist Parties pride themselves 

on publicly challenging Moscow and trying to prove thai. 
, they are not mere Kremlin puppets. Their attitude can 

hardly be hidden from the East Europeans. 
This is an era, too, in which it becomes ever more 

ridiculous to talk of the ^imperialist NATO threat” as 

the facts about post-Vietnam United States sentiment 
and of the increasing absolution with internal problems 

in such nations as Britain and France become known 
in Eastern Europe. More and more, intelligent and in- 
creasingly well-informed East Europeans must ques- 
tion the reality of ihe supposed Western threat, which 
has always been used to justify Soviet domination and 
the existence of the Warsaw Pact itself. 

Moreover, many of the Eastern European countries 
have internal tensions that must lead the Kremlin to 
wonder whether it will have tor face future challenges 
such as Hungary posed in 1956 and Czechoslovakia' in 
1968. This ferment is all the more troublesome, because 
Eastern European dissidents can point to the Helsinki 

Declaration’s provisions for freer and more numerous 
contacts throughout Europe, which all the Warsaw Pact 

nations endorsed. 
In East Germany, for example, there has been an 

upsurge of demands for the right to visit or emigrate 

to West Germany, while the East German regime has 
also found it necessary to exile its most prominent folk 

singer. Wolf Biermann. In Poland, memories are still fresh 
of the spontaneous worker resistance a Jew month*: 

ago that brought Government capitulation on planned 
price increases. Now there is rising agitation over the 
punishment then meted out to the dissident workers. 

On the surface. Eastern Europe is 5till relatively calm, ’ 
but underneath powerful forces seeking greater national 

independence are hard at work, to Moscow’ajisconifort ■ 
and Mtoy. Jv 

L., 
. T-* - r— r-p- -*• 
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Letters to the Editor 
‘Neither Dead Nor About to Die’ 

Limits of the Court 
To the Editor: 

To the Editor. 
Several post-election analysts have 

reported that the Republican Party is 
on its way to the graveyard—prepar- 
ing to. die ki the wake oF Watergate, 
overwhelming Democratic majorities 

.in both houses of congress and the 
election of Jimmy Carter as President 
These analysts have cited several 
impressive examples Of how various 
Democratic candidates recently won 
election (or re-election) to the Con- 
gress. in traditionally Republican dis- 
tricts. However, such examples .also 
can be cited on Ihe side of the Re- 
publicans. In Illinois, for instance, 
the Republican candidate for governor, 
James R. Thompson, defeated the Dem- 
ocratic candidate and Mayor Daley's 
choice, Michael Hewlett. 

The Republican Party is neither 
dead nor about to die. As in previous 
Presidential elections, the party in 
defeat seems to be shaken and ready 
to disappear. 

In 1972, for example, the Democratic 
Party was in a state of nun. Senator 
George McGovern received his party’s 
nomination from a divided convention ■ 
only to lose to the Republicans by the 
largest landslide of votes ever recorded 
hi American history. Many thought the 
wounds in the Democratic Party were 
too severe to mend in time for the next 
Presidential election. Yet in .1976, only 
four years later, the party emerged as 
a united organization and nominated 
a winning candidate. Political parties 
have periods of highs and lows, 
depending largely on the tone of the 
nation and the family of ranttirintw; 
they have to offer. The change tbaA 

jT icrats NO 
V - ' .y- 

'. _ -.-j-. 
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Supreme Court when you claim:I ■ 
‘The sense that toe Court is nounj-'l-- " 
justice is waning in the country to S-;- 
(editorial Oct. 25). * 

While we can fcdce satisfactoryr* 
the many fruits of'the Supreme-Cp;^ 'r. 
during Eari Warren's tenure . 
Justice, we may have succumb^ ^.;r- 
the view that courts are the ; 
propriate forum in . which Jo, fi^ .. 
public policy- If there is a mesV,"J'. ~ 
the direction of current Supreme-!-^ ? " 
derisions, and m the remarks of k'JT ° . r. 
cumbent Chief Justice, Warren Ba^ - '' 
then it is that we should look ^ ' 
political branches of govemmei ** 
mirror the wishes of toe people?'.^- ‘sr.-.-- 

* ■ 'm 

. S' 

. .. 

occurred in the Democratic Party from 
1972 to 1976 can easily occur in toe 
Republican Party by 1980 or 1964. 

When the Republicans recover from 
the after-shock of toe Presidential 
election, they wOl have ample time to 
evaluate and revamp the party- fac- 
tions. Perhaps they will discover that 
toe fate of the G.OJP. lies with toe 
family of young Republicans on the 
horizon. It win be toe duty of this new 
generation of leaders immediately to 
dispel the cries and predictions that 
toe Republican Party has a short fu- 
ture under toe Democratic dynasty. 

PETER G. VEKNXERO 

Pine Brook, N. J„ Nov. 22, 1976 

At bottom, toe Court is ani ^-.... 
majoritarian . institution. ThoHr* "j ■■ 
limits to its capacity to make " 
policy, not the least of which: 

lack of some direct mechanism, 
as toe ballot box, through wincf- - ■;£ r-s 

Court could mirror social and * 
change . 'g-5:: '* 

In the 1950’s and 1960's, the Sag 
Court led the “robust pursuit -^V 
justice,” in part because toe cl:^ 
were unpopular and other puN^Vr 
finals were hesitant for the saml 
son to confront reform. But wee, jrp. 
not be unmindful of the price 
for this intervention by toe 
We may lose sight of the place c-df =? *■" — 
should occupy in our affairs, onlf£: 3 ’ 
recognize, as tfid Judge Learned IfjsEu] ’ 
“that a society so riven that 
otf moderation is gone, no course 
save; that in a society where that^pe-i:. 

- .v 
v-.'-rr;. ‘iff 
* L v": 

-V. 7 

flourishes no court need save; 
a society which evades its resj^c^c.-- ■■ 
bilities by thrusting upon theVTitf 

‘Disguised Extradition3 

To the Editor: 
The threatened deportation from 

Britain of Philip Agee and Mark Hosen- 
boll, the U-S. journalists who published 
criticisms of C.LA. activities, is dearly 
an attempt to accomplish a disguised 
extradition. In Washington, toe Justice 
Department reports that toe two men 
may have violated the Federal espio- 
nage statutes, and presumably the 
U.S. has pressured Britain to return 
the men. If Agee and Hosenball were 
indicted in the U.S., their extradition 
under-the UJC.-U.SA. treaty would be 
improper, either because espionage is 
not an extraditable offense or because 
extradition of political offenders is 

^specifically prohibited. 1 

It is to be hoped that, on application 
for habeas corpus in Britain, the cotm 
wiil examine the real motive of the 
deportation Order and that it win re- 
fuse to permit the Home Secretary’s 
allegation of threats to U.K. security 
to serve as a subterfuge for an illegal 
extradition. 

(Assoc. Prof.) VALERIE C. EPPS 
Suffolk University Law School 

Boston, Nov. 19, 1976 

about the adequacy of health-care 
planning and controls over toe sky- 
rocketing medical costs." 

A third article, critical of the lack 
of born facilities In Queens, quotes an 
administrator, alluding to toe second 
tragedy in a month with multiple burn 
victims, as saying. “God is trying to 
tell us something.” 

I*m not sure He is. A moderate (but 
not large) number of burn patients were 
evidently well distributed among fa- 
cilities in the metropolitan area. Medi- 
cal specialists, whether bum experts 
or coronary surgery groups, are all: 
interested in expansion of their own ‘ 
sub-specialties. If the burn teams con- 
vince us that Queens needs, new burn 
treatment center beds, which will prob- 
ably lie empty tor 300 days out of 
each year, then we must be prepared 
to pay for them and not complain of 
“skyrocketing” costs. 

LONNIE B.‘ HANAUER. MJX 
M Kb urn. NJ, Nov. 23. 1976 

the nurture of that spirit, that*!^.,-", 
in toe end will perish.”   

(Asst. Prof.) JERRY Z - 
Department of Political ’• 

Northwestern. UnhT-.j ^ 
Evanston, HL, Nov. 

A Job for Mondale 
To toe -Editor: 

jrsEM ,-;;i : 

sseti “i- 
President-etect Jimmy Carter f* :r - r 

marvelous opportunity, in this 1%^ L I.-v 

transition, to redeem two of his.^ -. 
paign promises in a meaningful ^ .1 - 
dramatic manner. :Chr* 

Mr. Carter has long spoken 
.1   x-5-JZ . J f—-.i need to abandon Dr. Kissinger’s 

Ranger” approach to foreign i -fete' 

To Treat Burn Victims 
To the Editor. 

One front-page article on Nov. 22 
tells of 39 bum victims and the neces- 
sity of transferring many of them to 
areas outside of the dty and state for 
care in specialized bum treatment 
centers. Evacuation to such centers 
was evidently orderly and prompt, with 
no evidence that patients suffered sig- 
nificantly from transfer by ambulance 
or helicopter. 

Another front-page article describes 
“smaller hospitals seeking prestige 
developing extensive and expensive 
laboratory and surgical facilities . . . 
needed to do coronary bypass surgery” 
while there arc “serious questions 

Hazardous Helmets 
To toe Editor 

Hie new helmet, which is' to be dis- 
tributed to U.S. troops In I960 and 
which you showed in your issue of 
Nov. 17, is held by a strap passing 
under the jaw to which is fixed an- 
other strap running across the chin. 
Some of your readers may have par- 
ticipated in the Normandy landings of 
1944 and remember the dead German 
artillery men on Point du Hoc. Though 
the soldiers were untouched by shell 
fragments, our naval gunfire created 
a strong enough blase under toeir chin- 
strapped helmets to break their necks. 
Some readers may wonder, as I do, 
whether toe present Army, by neglect- 
ing experience that was gained the 
hard way, wastes the taxpayers* money 
on gadgets and risks young lives. 

ADOLPH G. ROSENGARTEN Jr. 
Wayne, Pa, Nov. 19, 1976 

stressing often the need for a r;' * 
tary of State who will work 
ordination with, mid prove resptf13"* j; 
to, the President as well as pr132"^- 
and Congressional opinion. Hi~^ up.:#- 
also assured a skeptical press tf1®*0' - - • 
will give his Vice President, p 
Mondale, a significant role > . . 
formulation and execution of ^ 
policy, toe better to equip him f 
.higher office he may be called 
unexpectedly to assume. 

It would seem an 
of both sentiments 
President Mondale Secretary 
Unprecedented though 
may be, it is not barred by toe^- 

r be called 

Bounty. Long-ins 
h such a    ® 'U 

example worth emulating intWfi J^ ~~—• 
• His unique position In the Adr'^^^i; i-. 

tration would enable Vice Prw. 
Mondale to run President to ^ 
foreign policy effectively, whir'®'^ to 
elective office would give him a ie fc j ^'1 
many in dealing with foreign le^*as a 
that would be enhanced by the 
present possibility that he may —. ^ 
assume the Presidency in toe evt^ii ‘ 
a tragedy. Command over a " 

C:J-. 

mental department would also-i -I
,D£3O

-T- 

A Domination ‘Myth’ 
To the Editor: 

In your Nov. IS editorial concerning 
the Board of Regents’ education aid 
you recycle the myth that the State 
Legislature is dominated by “suburban 
and small-town delegations.” 

After the 1970 apportionment, of 
the sixty senators, nine were elected 
from districts on Long Island: four 
were elected from Westchester and 
Rockland Counties. Twenty-five dis- 
tricts are in New York City, and of toe 
remaining 22. seven contain a dty 
of over 100,000 population. Of course, 
the term, '‘suburban and snail-town 
delegations” is undefined, but the Big 
Six ■’city” senators (New York. Buf- 
falo. Rochester, Yonkers, Syracuse 
and Albany) dearly constitute a ma- 
jority of the Senate. 

In the Assembly, there are 21 dis- 
tricts on Long Island and ten in West- 
chester and Rockland Counties. Sixty- 
five arc in New York City, and of the 
remaining 53, thirteen are wholly 
nr in part in aties having a population 
over 100,000; two in cities over 
90.000; two .others in cities over 
75,000. Since Assembly districts have 

a smaller population (122,000 vs. 
304,000), the impact of cities is 
greater in the Assembly. Here too, 
assemblymen from the Bix Six cities 
(a discrete educational system [Edu- 
cation Law, Arts, 52, 52-Aj), consti- 
tute a dear majority of the Assembly 
chamber. 

New York City, with less than 33 
percent of the voters, has 42 percent 
of the seats and thus enjoys a 10 per- 
cent “advantage” in the Legislature. 
The myth of rural domination of the 
Legislature now is primarily used by 
ineffectual local officials seeking an 
excuse to mask their own managerial 
inadequacies, or lack of courage, or 
both. They create a scapegoat, upon 
which all toe sins of the community 
con be placed, to be thrown from toe 
cliff at AxazeL 

The purpose of this letter is to act 
as a silver spike driven through too 
heart of the hoary specter of “rural 
domination" and thus, both grant it 
eternal peace and insure that it win 
no longer emerge at midnight from a 
dusty newspaper clip file to drain 
toe resolve of the urban electorate. 

DONALD ZIMMERMAN 

Foresf Hills, N. Y.. Nov. 24, I97S 

greater substance to his particip.^flftjj,. ■? 
in toe decisional process than 
assignments have given past 
Presidents. DUaj£3 

It would also prove the vooSt\^. 
ductive way of utilizing what 
rent incumbent has termed the r»- 
by equipment” of the Vice Preside 

SMASH
1 

Medford, Mass, Nov. 10, t* 
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Scofflaw Diplomats 
To the Editor. 

On Nov. 22, The Times 

i:-' 

»; Mi 

*r- '**■!*: 

:"-V i, 

- •> 

; * owHto*j 

—™». I«, «us 1MUQ |nuw«n n... ~ 
annual article on the evils of ^ ^ io-,1 ~r 

made immunity as it affects parkfr, 
the dty. The article described , 
cars bearing diplomatic license ^ 
and stated that the New York V Ms. 
Violations Bureau is "powegji^?1 Cia: 
against those license plates. It 
that "towing is useless . . . bte'^r3 

:.T. .^.^ga ■*««>. MW 

yilted-. 4 

• r..*r 

rr^- ^-mm 

the owner’s diplomatic imnranfty ^ 
MHimlt him fmtorrt tnnnM A. 

.. . 

‘Ce exempts him from towing costs 
Diplomatic immunity is an impon^ of ^ 

element in intenational rdatioov ^ 
as has frequently been pointed. ^ ^ ^ 
there certainly is somethin 
be done about repeated violafica^.%, ^ 
parking and other traffic laws 
lomats. The issuance of a pKkmiVi^ 

Urn htflfLVw. moving violation ticket can be ^ 
to the attention of the Depart®*^ of 
State. That department has .toe.*. 
recognized authority to advise 

Corporate 
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eminent of the diplomat’s - 
because of repeated violations 
law, that diplomat is no tantfCj 
cepteble and is declared pcrsMte^? 

fm 

to. The diplomat in question7 3fcj. >m’ • m*i& * - 
promptly removed from *Zf?*** 
Lus, and he either xtbmo.ff itS 

grate. The diplomat in question J 
bo 
status, 
own country or becomes K*bi* 
prosecution in our courts. 

The effectiveness of this ^^. 
depends only on cooperation ..J0 

the local police and the sure 
tnent, supported by. on 
amount of intestinal fortitude 
Government. If anymse 
other countries will retaliate 
our dJpbxnats Rbroad. the 
rhat our diplomats 
do obey toe 
of the countries 
stationed. 
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< To Editor: All Democrats Now 
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.-'-*25ttrt Hie? Sy£ By C. L. Sulzberger 
One cannot possibly imagine what 

kind of shadow—if any—-the Helsinki 
proclamation may .throw over the 

mm 
■. (editorial Oct. re1=W2» to Peking'of- forthcoming Sino-Soviet talks. But, 

_ while we'ca„“«4mfeQWs_ chief negotiator cm Sino- whatever they produce. It is unlikely' 

t:7\- 

many fruit, r** *-■ w*1 3 

daring Eari Jf ** the s^afcn °f 
3SS. „ >n's Steh 

Can f '. .  w^avuaivi w MW* J»W«HVB, IL LH ninety 
it, “‘he ^ Wvfct affairs is the most significant to he a' strengthening of that Ideology 

|glSS#|Sl§#;!'i '♦ 'SSfflS 

Carter and Japan 
By Ezra F. Vogel 

.Justice, we a 

^ew. that 

e new Kremlin dltdonuuSc’■’ we customarily refer to as “democ- 
w1.u. ..»!.■ ...i.   - ifleh^ve whose ultimate p***"j»rg re- racy, 

t«ains impossible to discern. 

P^iate ft*** an? When Leonid frykfcev arrived in the 
policy j. lTl captod this week to explore 

^direction‘„f 
tflereis, ibrohances^nf afresh dialogue with 

■ Ot CU|.._ 4 |h lu; nncf.lXitn *---     A M  .teSskMB. „“‘CUl ‘currents,^Ae PMkMeo Government of Chair- 
^*»sHua Koo-fe^g, ibis.filmed tot*? 
ant. ntrthfe final step in a well-coorffinated 
arrtj.&ft to assess the political world as political K- we she*Cr*** w a5sess ** P03® 

over m the 
--wishes of ^t^hit*d States, China -and- soon, in- 

At bottom, the ^ P^WAVr Yue<»lavto and.the- Soviet 

“WjoritariaT," ■ e Conn • taion Itself." r '•" m ^^soourg. now //-yetroifl Ambas- 
liinits towstitutioj1^ . **<*«* to Ranee from the Republic erf 
tmlirv ^Pacitv , V”**1®- Fopa 43 firing office; Mao Cyprus, points ont that in the entire 
Iarb „*Fnot tbe least «? 15 gone: ^ond Brezhnev set ot texts published by the Helsinki 

• ..“L" *°me direct ,5 *^***2° 011 **“ TCr®e depart- meeting the word "‘democracy" is 
• * 016 b&Uot box shape 01 ddngs to come is mentioned only twice. 

T1111 ^d mirror Ulr°lJ8hv;^ -L?ur ^ sometoing moves cm. » ~ym** in th* *«* 
change. "'“Tor social .Jw.-horizon. Moscow esneciaHv is * cooms m the final aers first 

Court led Q^and 1960’s. K..‘awa ^ Rumania (Marxist v**f ^tfrmber;i^arfc listed, including toe 
justice ’* in 

016 “■’obust di&rident twins) that itRepublic. And it 
; ,n part beoau Sum. comes in the third paragraph where 
m’P°Puiar and rj? *   reference is made to statements heard 

“^s were to respect Albania (tte from some non-European lands in- 
son to confront refr f°r ^“st state 'in the West) and eluding the Deirnwrotic and Popular 

5®* he unmindful B|Jl yT,S?U^K^^ whatever Mr. Ilyichev has Republic of Algeria. At no other point 
tor this inten-enti' ^ mu'1 " - fa there reference to “democracy” as a 
We may lose sjai..015^ UieJiPj^J^Er/JAr AWirATW fonn °* government or ideology or 
should {KV».Ti. - 1 of the ni^ x^aj-XJ1'1 even m an adjective. 
recognue, as did ?U"i ~ t . As Mr. Modinos denonstrates: “By 
“that a soctefrtJdge LeCltKIfri?«a?ISi-^flL ‘ ta t*0*0** the proliferation of epithets and ad- 
of moderation ? nven^t^^?iectives ^ **» variety of tenoinolo- 

... . . is pnna _ '■■same a show of personal beadmeM ■ WM dmuu^««-ir noiw *   

foioa itself. 

Tjjj, .Presdent Ford is leaving office; Mao 

Here, too, a reference to last year's 
statement in Helsinki, published as 
the “final act" of the "Conference on 
Security and Cooperation in Europe,” 
shows another curious lapse among 
the West's astute negotiators. 

Polys Modinos, a learned Greek 
lawyec from Alexandria, former judge 
of the Egyptian mixed courts and later 
representative at the Council of Europe 
in Strasbourg, now 77-year-old Ambas- 
sador to France from the Republic of 
Cyprus, points ont that in the entire 
set ot texts published by the Helsinki 
meeting the word "democracy” is 
mentioned only twice. 

wyy occur : m il» 

»e Bnsidmntial 
Lve ample time .to 
pV_&e;saity fac- 
wHF {Recover t-h»» 

.the 
on_ the 

rima> short fu- 
KSXtic dynasty. 

VJRNXEBO 
j^-bfov. 22, 1976 

It comes In the “final act's” first 
Paragraph when the participating 
members are listed, including the 
German Democratic Republic; And it 
comes in the third paragraph where 
reference is made to statements heard 

is there reference to “democracy” as a 
form of government or ideology or 
even in an adjective. 

As Mr. Modinos demonstrates: “By 
the proliferation of epithets and ad- 
jectives and the variety of tenoinolo- 

save; that j^T ls.g0ne. no p?r??n^ brartiness, gjes, democracy risks losing its true 
flourishes nn1v!IC,ety where 1,38 face* Pari«unentaiy democracy, repre- 
9 n° “Urt neeri ... ?:e aPParent headway. sentative democracy, tweridential da- 

l of haatth-care 
Is over toe sky- 
rtfc$ -Vtv;.* ■-• 
tttoG of the lack 
2W*»< quotes an 
ng to the second 
?tto triple bom 
‘Qod id trying to 

k A moderatf (but 
httfft patient were 
ibousd anxwg fa- 
•plittD aria, MbdK 
her- baiij experts 
r jprotqp?,.are da; 
-rt)n‘of their own 
^ tHHB tcaiT’i cca- 
i needs new. burin 
1/which wiS prob- 
300 da>-5 <Hit of 
must he prepared 
I wot complain of 

a societv '«Tv"Vuri ^ «, sentative democracy, presidential de- 
bilities iw TJ‘ch .evades it*. ^c- r 35 Chma is concerned. Peking mocracy, popular democracy, social- 
the nnrMi, thr,Ustia8 upon discontented with its 1st, direct, indirect. Western capitalist, 
in thP^

re tflat spirt Sovjft frontier ever since the traditionalist; radical, Marxist, revolu- 
end will perish."^ revolution took over. Yet tkumxy. ..." all reference to 

(-Asst. Pnif.j jw. European state (except Albania) that honorable word but the only ones 

Department of poliK United States and Canada— which bothered even to mention *t in 

Northwestern^ to® U.SJ5.R. last year in toe Helsinki documents were odd 
Evanston m „ CfeW® specifically to guarantee “as variants that had little true relation- 

1 ^ Hw. i^nolable all one another's frontiers” ship to the term's philosophical in- 
. • which clearly means everywhere— tent 

A Job for Monrial* 
the to®®06™ of states As the ambassadorrec^is, a man is 

To the Edim»- Qa^e ^°pe* only free in a democratic society if he 
President i - 50036 pccohar reason none of fa the responsible toaster of his ac- 

*vi-vp\(v,n‘~,?ea J’mrayCar(£ff9 rignatoiy statesmen with whom X tSonsy .but, that is scarcely the conclu- 
LIT1 --.'v ?ppo^’0^ in ibj(^^frince spoken, including Ameri- sion one would draw, for example, 

nSii.on, to rtd^ui ^ ^ .rivTrench, West Gmroan and many from the fact that the “German 
paign promises in a seemed in the least afoare that Democratic Republic's” population is 
cramc.f;c manner. ^Sy^’ had committed their nations* largely intent on escaping that state’s 

' •;* has long SDoken 10 Pieranteeing a Chinese bor- benign administration, 
need :o aVandon Dr. Ktow,it^Wcfc Pekfn« wished to change. “The tragedy of modem democra- 

Audits and More Audits 

Ranker- »».Pr, 
seres sir;; ofter rhe and 
tor,- o; Sii-.e who will wo* -^^r* 

Wonder iF Mr. Brezhnev or Andrei 

ortiinzi; 
to. -Jie 
and C' 

his experienced Foreign 
were equally innocent. .In 

I'Su&ijL MD. 3l^° a skepuwi'TO ,°-f ,the w!sdo?1 of “ isolar 

X Nov, ct 1976 Jf c;- « Vice President, SZAH 
■- . .■ .ilonua;*:. i iisaificanr role |W»gnatory state of Europe s 34 so nanificmi rate ^ 

.. fled free countries. 

02«s 

■fertfr. »i Co be iia- 
mpa; trr mo ezd 
in., your fa^ue x 
r * strap pissing 
ifddi''-hr fixed an- 

eefris-i k'ce eras, 
nt-may'itsvc par- 
tttddy-Uatdmgs of 
trie deid Cerr.xT 

&du.mc'.T0:‘xt& 
ntaokhvd by sfce” 
i( creat'd 
t'tmdcr tra^r sfcia- 
brtaX Uic.r seeki- 
Woopeav a> 1 co, 
Aiwy, by 
-w*s joined ir.e 

i taxpiavecr avar.e7 

R yoving Jries. 
ROSIMCA*X£N Jf. 

- iff, 

Amid Bounty, Longing 

farajfa:!« Lid ^uiion of »■ countries.. _ ■ , . 
pahey, :ii i-ie to equip himfo 
t-JsI'.er he may be called!,* - - • '■ 

7»-a-Amid Boiin *?’ f!OL-. s-ra'.uncais to appo'tt ■ 
rrcsic;.-.: Morale Secretary ofL^ 1 i_L 
L'.ipre.:=Csn'.ed though such i p.n T U ,- 
may ire it is not barred by toiJ . Hainalian 

ar.d may indeed sir-- “ 
i’jianio'.e v. jru emulating; in tkwjMJf father, like most Armenian sur- 

H:s Lci:c-.e position in UK MstOTS .the Turidsh genocide, was 
:ra*:ci w.;.u!d enable Vice who never wanted to leave 
V.—dr'e io run President Until-he was forced to flee. 

effe-tivefy. wi*fctoi?ed the place where he had been 
v.c.uid give him.Bp: It vas , mffieu 

. . ieui-j *Ub fortip mentality, and "* —- —ft rociiH1. mtr fnthAr vunfM- fMilni 

v.2 -rwiM-usy jjg in sadness than In the anger 
e trags =:■■■ Command over«to fed ^ <rften in hia e tr^gs =:-■ Lomruaim to fed flaring SQ often in hia 
ztsntil -epunment Tmeoce, I think that his life was 
pfi«r ;vbi:ance to his the damage done to the human 
:n Lie cecisio.ial process ]yy exile. • - 
ssr'.g"mer.» r.ave gi\en ^ that he set foot in the 

«'■; <122,030 vs. 
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es&iy. HifiK? ;w, 
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; e -,VLV of utilizing to the day of his lonely death .^VK un,t™ 
::-V -.-isient his tamed neith“

y ^ chi^^of the £*" ?£"“ ^ the earaifg 
;:;^_.rr,i3l "or LheVicePts^^ ^ ^ ^ of otjwxess m reality 

SHfM IJsSrewaids could numb the pain '^2t 

““^“iiasSrSS Ss£SSS5 
seofflaw BP—» SlKSTSKT; I T 

. ^.. _ ic. imrwr 1 toinfc my father felt guilty that 
rejec-wn ^  he had escaped the fate of his 

the heavy claims made upon our mal- 
leable natures. 

I think my father believed that he 
could regain, magically, some part of 
his past, even alleviate the pain of 
his exile if he could keep his chil- 
dren Armenian. Thus, he would tri- 
umph over the Turk, wbohadsougbt-to 
destroy his Armenian identify. So we 
spoke only Armenian at home, ate 
only Armenian food, and saw mainly 
Armenian friends. In those days, the 
nativist dements used the public 
schools .to disparage the cultural ori- 
gins of foreigners; X must confess that 
1 was an innocent but willing collabo- 
rator. I had no notion that my child- 
ish gestures of rebellion might have 
been torture to my father. 

-Now X think X know what was eat- w World in 1911, an eariy victim of v 

e- Turidsh Douroms against Chris- urgUkeam d at my father. Did ha de- 
serve the bounty and safety that the 
New World offered for the earning? 
Were those signs of success in reality 
the fruits of his failure as a man? 
Should he have stayed behind with 
his parents? Should he have left his 
sister? Should he have had the courage 
to confront his enemies, no matter 

iish less 23 
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JT*:no is useless.- ■‘^JWus peasants in the Lake Van area, 

^ ~ -nvrdioloiriaiic he -and hfa sister got «d of fowl Z' l:^ from before the Turks got them, 
'-I.',--': immuniry is America, she to Egypt, where 
 ■" ,,-nnal rew*M;«iViibBfi or* w riBVR as a stateless i>-? r::'iVsmau°nal ^ifc'lived oat her days as a stateless 
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Jm&imt qtdckfy healed. 
rtfH^tnted.to be a good American as 
gfifeaderatood the idea. He became a 
Jd&aigraver, took his family to pic- 
W'iftHudson Park, argued pditics 
Jllehe' played backgammoa with bis 

J&&6. ;afteaded church oa 34th 
and-perhaps hoped that the 

AA Dream would materialize, as it dux 
J^a^nrafiy:other Armenians. Instead, 
.jMlpect; ft only emphasized his sense 
/PjQfasI Ffig emotional attachment s0 

tonpany 
V/.p- Tlie o>PJtMU*li from m^Jfc place that had treated him like 

:wa^' so ^massive, so monumental 
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w Amenians were rising out <« 
.'ashes..erf;.the Turkish tragedy? I 
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-"■* ■°fc‘iSoortrf , ^afione of sorrow - in his guts may 
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hare st^ Stone. Nothing 
5«*dit,'-and. tins -stonified sorrow 
wed^ itself in excessive sternness 
fi hfa children. -The more American 
becRa^tfie-more infuriated he be- 
fe-' We -oouldnt teB whether nfa 
jar was directed against America 
*g#bst:us..;We felt Jbat we had 

xnd--,& becoming 

that he had betrayed his fondly by not 
sharing their destiny, that he had— 
this wiU sound irratuntal to all those 
but the siavivors ot concentration 
camps—survived at their expense. 

Thus far his inflight took him, but 
no further. The act of sorting out and 
comprehending these ambivalent feel- 
ings proved too much for this unedu- 
cated though intelligent immigrant 
And indeed why should he have been 
proud that he had had to run away, 
even to save his hfe?.This frame of 
mind was made doubly difficult to en- 
dure by obtuse neighbors and America- 
firsters. He w as in America. He was 
safe. He was prospering. Hfa children 
had opportunities. What more did he 
want?. Let the dead bury the dead. 
Biit- my stubborn father could not 
bring himself to congratulate himself 
for what he considered to be an act 
of befcayaL 

Fortunately, our society no longer 

puts pressure on immigrants to forget 
their former associations, or to deny 
anything dear left behind. We deplore 
the bitterness of a destiny that dis- 
places people from their homes, that 
uproots and deracinates, that creates 
a league ot dislocated persons. Such 
people are no longer debarred from 
the ranks of "good and true” Ameri- 
cans by virtue of their tragic sense 
of life. We can be thankful that we 

have developed this dimension of 
spiritual tolerance: I prize it and my 

father, were he. alive., would have 
prized it ■’ * 

.^re*. pen*- & becoming 

cvsd.t w ^ ^;^;^»aito, become in face ^ 

Leo HomoUante professor of English 
at the City College of New York. 

By Jason Berry 

from the fact that the “German 
Democratic Republic's” population is 
largely intent on escaping that state’s 
benign administration. 

“The tragedy of modern democra- 
cies,” according to Jacques Mari tain, 
the Frendh philosopher, “is that they 
haven’t succeeded in achieving democ- 
racy.” Such indeed is tragic. But to 
allow nondemocratic societies to pur- 
loin the word and then even to forget 
the chance to use it in a document 
meant to be of -transcendent import- 
ance, is more than a drafting error; 
it. is insane. 

NEW ORLEANS—Since 1973, the 
Internal .Revenue Service has audited, 
more than fifty civil rights leaders 
and black politicians in the South— 
a situation that the national press has 
all but ignored. 

Those whose tax returns were au- 
dited, some for hours and days on end, 
include State Senator Julian Bond of 
Georgia ana efgnt Mack elected offi- 
cials from. Atlanta, one a deputy di- 
rector of the Carter campaign; past 
presidents of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored Peo- 
ple in Mississippi and Alabama; five of 
nine black legislators from Memphis; 
five of 13 black Alabama legislators, 
and the two best-known sheriffs in that 
state; Mel Leventhal, theNjLA.CJP. at- 
torney, now fn New York, who bandied 
key Mississippi integration cases, and 
his wife, the novelist Alice Walker. 
In Mississippi, after the XJLS. began 
a 2972 Investigation of the Fayette 
Mayor, Charles Evers, 26 members of 
his predominantly blade party were 
audited, along with the New York 
director of the Medgar Evers Founda- 
tion, Gil Jonas. The returns of a string 
of activist lawyers were questioned. 
Few activists paid significant penally 
adjustments. 

Of this group, oofy -two individuals 
went to trial for tax evasion. Former 
State Senator Leroy Johnson of At- 
lanta was acquitted, but an odd charge, 
that be aSowed a false affidavit to be 
given to LEL5. on hfa behalf, is now 
on appeal. Charles Evers's case ended 
in mistrial test year when the fast 
Government witness, an OLS. agent, 
introduced an improper allegation into 
testimony. Mr. Evers’s attorney un- 
successfully pressed to take the case 
before the jury anyway. Fifteen 
months later, the Government has not 
retried the case. 

The statistical probability of such 8 
legitimate pattern of aodfcts is varteaHy 
niL The Feb. 15, 1974 Federal Tax 
Grade Reports said that about one in 
every 57 Americans was selected for 
audit in fiscal 1973. 

The XJELS.to apparent “Southern 
strategy” was a separate poKcy, begun 
before tiie Nixon yews and cantoning 
into 1975. The DetorDenjocrat Times, 
the Mississippi newspaper business of 
the late nodding Carter Jr., historian 
and Pulitzer Prize winner, was routine- 
ly audited from ISBVwben Mr. Carter 
endorsed the Supreme Court desegre- 
gation decision, until his death in 1972. 
Hfa successor. Hod ding Carter 3d, said: 
“There was no way to prove [harass- 
ment]. Reputable accountants handled 
our books. We never bad to pay ad- 
justments, but God, what a nuisance.” 

Moving mto the sixties, the LR.S. 
began audits of civil rights lawyers. 
Dr. Martin Luther King’s allies in Ala- 
bama. The audits increased dramat- 
ically in tiie last three years, as blacks 
began getting elected to political of- 
fice. State Senator U. W. demon of 
Alabama has been audited for the last 
seven years ronsecufivefy. 

LR& Commissioner Donald C. Alex- 
ander has told several congressional 
committees that he disbanded the spe- 
cial services staff in“1973—the LRJ3. 
arm conceived by President Nixon’s 
aide, Tom Huston to harass ideological 
groups. Since most of the Southerners 
were not on the enemies' list, and 
many were audited before and after 
Mr. Nixon resigned, the LR-S. assault 
can only be a regional policy. 

Senator Frank Church's intelligence 
coninxtftee used 100 staffers to work 
on the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
and. Central Intelligence Agency in- 
vestigatioos; only two worked on the 
MILS.'part. The report on the LR.S. is 
one-third the length of the FJBM and 
CMA. summaries; despite Mississippi 
news reports, it does not even mention 

the civil rights pattern. 
The one congressional group that has 

taken interest in the case fa the Ways 
mid Means Subcommittee on oversight. 
Representative Charles Rangel, the 
New York Democrat, has pressed Mr. 
Alexander for an explanation. 

Last March, alter two inquiries to 
the ULS. about the Mississippi audits, 
Mr. Rangel received a letter from Mr. 

• Alexander^ wbkh said in part: “I 
■ -assure yorf that we want to conduct 
audits only to promote a high degree 

of voluntary compliance with our tax 
laws.” As supportive evidence, Mr. Al- 
exander offered a “statistical” break- 
down, listing the audited Mfasisrip- 
pians numerically, with all names 

But tax assessments of tax- 
payer one, taxpayer two, etc. do not 
correspond to the activists’ own state*, 
meats. Moreover, the commissioner's 
letter says that four activists were 
audited in 1974—while 12 activists 
have stated that they were audited 
that year. The letter also claims that 
the audits were computer-selected. 

Mr. Alexander denies Improper ULS. 
activities in the South, but nearly three 
score civil rights leaders and black 
politicians were audited, and many of 
them forced to defend their tax re- 
turns in lengthy sessions with agents. 
Mr. Rangel has met with dilatory tac- 
tics from Mr. Alexander. Why did the 
1RJ5. audit the- Sooth’s civil rights 
establishment? Who put the agents up 
to their work? Why doesn't Congress 
support Mr. Rangel in finding out 
why—and put a stop to it? 

Jason Berry is author of "Amazing 
Grace: With Charles Evers in Missis- 
sippi’* 

CAMBRIDGE; Mass. — On Dec. 5, 
Japanese voters will elect a new Dirt. 

I This will be followed by a Liberal Dem- 
ocratic party convention when Diet 

! members will decide on a Prime Min- 
ister, and he in tom the cabinet. The 
leaders chosen may well be as im- 
portant as any leaders that Jimmy 
Carter will deal with. 

Mr. Carter has announced that he 
plans to work more closely with allies, 
and Japan is not only the critical 
aDy for our Asian policy but, with the 
largest economy erf our allies, its 
cooperation fa crucial for dealing with 
the complex international economic 
questions that now confront us. 

This coining election might be a 
turning point for Japan, the end of 
a 20-year conservative domination of 
government. If the conservative lib- 
eral Democratic Party's rural and 
small-business base of power continues 
to decline because of urbanization 
and modernization, there could be a 
coalition government. 

For a while it looked, as if the Lock- 
heed scandal would end conservative 
domination, but the Liberal Democrats 
moved swiftly and forcefully to pursue 
the scandal and to punish fanner Prime 
Minster Kakuei Tanaka. This appears 
to have contained the potential damage 
to the party, with the Liberal Demo- 
crats' ability to attract bright young 
candidates and to respond to local 
groups, it now appears that the party 
will be. able to avoid the difficulty of 
a coalition government, which, would 
be even slower in reaching decisions 
than a noncoalition government. 

The two most likely candidates for 
Prime Mhnster at the party conven- 
tion after the election are the present 
Prime Minister, Takeo MM, and former 
Deputy Prime Minister Takeo Fukuda. 

Mr. MQti fa a shrewd politician who 
manages to follow the public mood 
and citizens' issues like pollution, anti- 
monopoly legislation, political fi- 
nancing and Lockheed, thereby keeping 
his image as "Mr. Clean.” He is by 
now roundly disliked by most of hfa 
party because he does not follow 
through on his platform, does not look 
after the party as a whole, end main- 
tains power in part because his im- 
plicit threat to bolt the party would 
end the liberal Democrats’ majority. 

MT. Fukuda, though 71, fa an extraor- 
dinarily keen and fit former Finance 
Ministry bureaucrat who enjoys a much 
wider basis of respect among senior 
party leaders and leading businessmen. 
Because he lacks Mr. MBti’s flair in 
responding to the citizens’ moods, his 
base of political support fa narrower. 
Although he has a iong-stasdmg rivalry 
with Mr. Tanaka, he would be nruoh 
more effective in unifying the diverse 
elements of the party. Mir. Miki has 

studied in America and has proved 
effective in .dealing with foreign lead- 
ers, bat Mr. Fukuda’s grasp of adminis- 
trative problems and his support in 
the bureaucracy would enable him to 
better follow up foreign 

Regardless of which leaders are 
selected, Mr. Carter has the good 
fortune to come to office when rela- 
tions with Japan are extraordinarily 
cordial Immediate issues tike filing 
rights are not overwhelming. Before 
issues like trade balances get out of 
band, Mr. Carter has an opportunity 
to address hiraswif to longer-range 
issues that will prevent detericratitm 
of relations as in the “Nixon shocks" 
and encourage cooperative efforts In 
solving world problems. 

He should familiarize himself with 
Japanese decisinm-ra? Iring patterns. 
Richard M. Nixon, for example, over- 
estimated Prime Minister Tgisalm 
Sato's power, and underestimated the 
power of various parts of the bureauc- 
racy. He expected Mr. Sato to do 
things he was unable to do, and-tins 
led to the worst crisis in United States- 
Japanese relations since World War IL 
Mr. Carter must the com- 
plex process of dedrion-maJdng in 
Japan in which mid-level bureaucrats 
play a key role and which does not 
permit the quick highly centralized 
decision-making style as exemplified, 
for example, by American foreign 
potiqy under Henry A. Kissinger. 

Mr. Carter must prepare a much 
larger group of experts within fiha 
United States Government who know 
enough about Japan to deal with a 
host of complicated issues. Our State 
Department has a superb group of 
specialists on Japanese politics, but 
Commerce, Treasury and other depart- 
ments axe sorely i»^Wng in nfficmiw 
who know the language and the con- 
text to. which their counterparts work. 

These experts are sorely needed not 
only 'to understand what to expect, 
but because we need a broader base of 
contacts with able Japanese bureau- 
crats in ministries like Finance, Jtn*t 
International Trade and Industry who 
have been more narrowly nationalistic 
and who therefore need more interna- 
tional channels of communication to 
overcome narrow patriotism -»TV1 to 
raise their sights for creating interna-' 
tfonal cooperation. 

Even if rise Liberal Democrats keep 
their majority in the expanded lower 
house—the dnmiw»nt rhn.mhfa- m the 
two-chamber Diet—Mr. Carter may 
well face a coalition government be- 
fore his term fa over. While maintain- 
ing correct relations with the party, his 
Administration should therefore help 
bring Japanese opposition leaders mto 
closer contact with toe people and 
issues in international politics. 

Ezra F. Vogel is director of the East 
Asian Research Center at Harvard. 
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Florida and Texas Cases Ensnarl 
Courts Rulings on Death Penalty 

Spedal to Tbf Knr York Tlno 

WASHINGTON, NOV. 30—'The Supreme the convicted man, Robert Excell White; 
Court became further embroiled today in had written to the Supreme Court asking 
the tangled aftermath of its July 2 rulings it to turn down the request and let him 
on the death penalty and, for the second be executed on schedule, 
day ip a row, the Court itself added to Executions are now possible in Texas 
the confusion. because the Supreme Court, in the July 

The July 2 rulings, among other things, decisions, also specifically upheld the 
upheld the constitutionality of the Florida Texas statute. 
capital punishment statute. Court officials today made public both 

This morning. Justice ^Potter Stewart— the lawyers’ application for a stay of 
one of the members of the July 2 majority execution,' filed yesterday, and Mr. 
—angrily commented as oral arguments White's letter to the Court, received on 
were heard on another Florida case that Friday. The letter, addressed to "Clerk 
"perhaps as many as three members of of the Court," says in part; “Any delay 
the Court" might "change their minds” now will only inflict needless mental 
in view of facts presented by the case hardship on me." 
heard today. The application thus brings to the-Jus- 

Such a change as Justice Stewart indi- ^ces the same type of dilemma presented 
cated could reverse the 7-to-2 ruling that by tbe Gary Mark Gilmore case, m which, 
upheld the Florida statute. today, the Utah Board of Pardons ap- 

'This Court upheld the Florida statute proved Mr. Gilmore’s wish to be executed 
on the representation of the State of as sentenced. It is considered quite likely 
Florida and decisions by its Supreme that the-Court. will also receive some tand ■ 
Court that this [sentencing procedure in of motion in the next few days seeking 
capital cases] was an open and above- again to block Mr. Gilmore's -execution, 
board proceeding,” he said. "And this Yesterday, the court cast new-confusion 
case gets here and it's apparent that it over two other aspects of its July 2 rul-; 
isn't." ings—the. previous 'Louisiana death penai- 

In a second capital matter today, Jus- ty law, which made capital punishment 
tice Lewis F. Powell Jr. decided to refer mandatory for certain types of murder, 
to the full Court an application he re-- and the -concept of mandatary death 
ceived from lawyers for a convicted nmr- penalties generally. 

Gilmore Wins Plea for Execution; Date Ordered & 
Continued From Page 'Al 

Associated Press. 

Robert Excel] White, scheduled to 
be executed Dec. 10 in Texas, 
wants no delayin the death date. : 

derer in Texas asking the Supreme Court The court, on July 2. appeared dearly 
to block the defendant's scheduled execu- to strike down the Louisiana law alto- 
tion on December 10. gether, and also the concept of man da to- 

The application noted, however, that try capital punishment. Louisiana, as ai 

result, has since amended its law- to pro- 
vide discretion in sentencing. 

But yesterday, the Court announced 
that it would consider the question of 
'whether it is constitutional to make capi- 
tal punishment mandatory for" anyone 
convicted of killing a police officer. And 
it said it would consider this in the con- 
text or the case of a Louisiana man sen- 
tenced to death, for killing a policeman, 
under the Louisiana law at issue in the 
July 2 case. 

against the prisoner's wishes^ ITI a small 
room jammed with about 60 .news media 
representatives and carried ’live by Salt 
Lake City television stations,1 he coldly 
rebuked those who had delayed the1 case 
beyond his original Nov. 15 execution 
date. He referred to the. Governor as a 
"moral coward" for forcing, the' postpone- 
ment that ended today.' 

Dressed hi starched white prison 
clothes with chains around the arms, lags 
and waist that rattled when he moved 
in bis chair, be defended his choice of 
death over life imprisonment and asserted 
that he did not harbor,a'"death wish!": 

With a voice that shifted between sar- 
casm and blandness, he noted that the 
board's role was to consider the commu- 
tation or reduction of a sentence, but 
he said he could not find any reason why 
his sentence should be changed. 

“I haven’t earned anything and I don’t 
deserve anything," he said to the board 
members seated a few feet away. 

" ■ Always 'Acoepttf Sentences’. . 
“I’ve accepted, sentences all my life,*- 

said the pale; gaunt convict! who has 
spent 18 of the last 21 years behind bars. 
“I don’t know I had a choice” 

“It seems the people-of-Utah .waiit the. 
death penally but not-tne-execution,”1 ^ie: 
said, adding that he public ~Was '.'backing, 
off’ now that it. had been confronted wi® 
the imminent “reality of- an execution/^ 

He remarked that the publicity attend- 
ing his decision to die was "much ado' 
about nothing." ;' % 

‘T just' accepted.the sentence of the ' 

court,” he continued, shifting his weight cafe 
in adiair that was 15 feet from the bank had ^ived with him before his arrest 
of Jderirion cam™ and hot lights. July^cn two murder dm supf 

-TSS is my life and-this is my death, new evid*DW 1h® W* 
It's been sanctioned by the courts and a depressed and suicidal mood. 

•I accept ■ that I Believe l had a fair trial Mr. Gilmore and Mrs. Barrett sepafs 
-and the sentence^was-proper ” took an overdose of sleeping pills on ] 

George W. Latimer the board chairman, 16. Both recovered, and the woman 
and Thomas Harrison, a member, agreed, ordered to Utah Stale Hospital form* 
After conferring about one hour with the observation; The condemned man . 
panel's third member, Harriet Marcus, the been on a hunger strike since refer 
two men held that no evidence had been to the prison from the hospital, assei 
introduced to change or delay the sen- that he win not eat solid food until 
tence. "Mrs. Marcus favored' a stay ;of authorities permit him to commmii 
execution until the State Supreme Court witbMrs. Barrett, 
had an opportunity to rule on the consti- He showed open contempt for a pa 
tutionality of the untested death penalty witnesses at the hearing who 
statute under which Mr. Gilmore was sen- nounced the death penalty before 
teheed to deatlvon Oct. 7. . chairman shut them off. When one sj 

Witnesses Are Restricted er had concluded his statement,. 

festive viu 

. a place of 
To the Me 

Offend 

ausg-ssjasr ZErte “ 
My * P““» ?f -iiminMred mental ability 

Lai court-martial case, sharply restricted . The P*J*onjT 
a number.of witnesses who appeared at m the proceedings to..declare that 
the hearing- to dejuounce capita)- Riznish- BOphilosophy; -on the 
raent or to.'seek a .delay in the Gilmore penalty Itself, 
case until higher -courts - reviewed the "To tall- the truth,’ -/he. said 
state’s death penalty. and with what appeared to;be__ 

the .Gilmore 'cas.e knd whether extenuat-' eye'for.an eye. I think that s-act 
rpg .or mitigating evidence .existed: tiiat in days^ weeks, mdaths' or 

UfUunClbi' UVUvIll t VUUJUMI- 1
 AM- .mny*. u»v 

they sought to appeal This ?con vie- -outside the.prison MhajxwadL 
tion' contrary to bis expressed"[desires, to-death by.: a braces ot:njea 
told' the boiard that the discovery of corre- Today’s, events moved- hkn. J 
spohdence' between; the .prisoner aod Ni- along the iWj^^to tHal.Veciderv 

so much, so well 
So come on 

Some of our services can be duplicated 
But our style and performance? Not 
likely. Because never before has any 
airline offered so complete a package of 
travel services to toe Orient 

Example: Our Orient VIP Travel 
Plan-the finest of its kind and. by far, 
the most comprehensive. 

Orient VIP 
Hotel Savings 
16 distinguished Orient hotels offer 
special considerations - discounts from 
the standard rata or a better 
room at the standard rate, de- 
pending on hotel Late 6:00 pm 
checkout, too. Just book your 
rooms in advance through your 
travel agent, corporate travel 
department or Northwest 

I >0*' 

Lavish Regal 
Imperial Service 

20TH CENTURY US. IK 

COIN COLLECTION fe-■; 

IN DECORATOR FRAMEpv 
•esPsr:* 5;- • s 

Orient VIP 
Shopping Discounts 
Save up to 30% on top of already low 
tax-free Tokyo prices. Shop at 54 
merchants in Tokyo and Hong Kong for 
bargains on cameras, pearls, walcbes, 
antiques and more. Save 15% on 
secretarial and related services and 
10% on city tours. 

It’s our finest service. And it starts 
right at the boarding gate with 
complimentary orange Juice, hot 
coffee, and fresh sweet rolls. On board 
in First Class, we serve fine wines, 

hors d’o'euvres including caviar, a 
choice of entrees such as steak and 
salmon, a fruit basket, cheese tray 
and delectable desserts. In Coach, 
you’ll enjoy a lunch with hors d’oeuvres 

and complimentary wine, dinner with 
a choice of entrees, and a snack 
before arrival. 

' This magnificent 28-piece coin set , 
. contains every type of coin minted by thfettSiv.: 

.US. from 1900 to 1976. excluding gold. ■ •" 
- Jochjded are such coins as the Indian cen^-fo 1.. 

Liberfy-and Buffalo nickels, barber and • fcs B ’ .- 
iWercuy dimes, Morgen and Peace sHver .£ 
do*ars. ana the Bicentennid quarter, hdf 'te 
dollar and dollar. Thecoinsarein . frJ1..;.'.’ 
Uncirculated to Very Good condition. •;'.?** 

F dates of our choice, mounted in a IO '/<.% 
12u “ glass-covered walnut-finished solid f N-- 
oak frame. A treasured gift for home'or 
Office. only ‘. §69^r & 
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International Hostess 
Across the Pacific, you'll be pampered 
by our friendly cabin attendants, as 
well as our international hostess. 
She’s a charming Japanese girl—and 
a veritable fountain of knowledge 
about travel and customs in the Orient 

tc. 
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Movies, stereo-and more 

Orient VIP Holidays 
Featuring money-sawng’group air fares, 
deluxe accommodations, sightseeing, 
selected meals, and more. Every 
Northwest tour is designed to give you 
toe very most for your vacation dollar. 

\^t 

fS&j" • ..... 

En route, you can sit back, relax and 
enjoy a wide-screen movie. Or listen 
to seven-channel stereo (movies, 
stereo are free in First Class, S2.50 
headset charge in Coach). We also offer 
limited duty-free shopping on board. 

KEY CHAINS AND JJ 

NECKLACES MADE WITH ^ 

BICENTENNIAL COINS ^ 
They're Bi-cen-sotionai! Handsome Sterling^. 
Silver kev rhrinq nnrl ^ ii 

sSumrr 

Seven Orient Cities! 

Over-the-Phone Seat Selection 

747comfort- all the way 
We’ll fly you direct to Tokyo aboard 
Flight 7. our spacious, wide-cabin 747 
jet En route, we’ll make a short stop 
in Seattle. While we’re taking on a 
fresh crew and more good things to 
eat and drink (we’ll never run out of ice 
cubes!), you can shop for bargains 
in the duty-free shop right by the 
Northwest gate in the terminal. 

You don’t have to wait until check-in time to gel 
the seat of your choice. Well reserve your favorite 
seat when you make your flight reservations! 
We II also arrange to have multi-lingual business 
cards printed for you at a nominal charge when you 
give us three weeks’ advance notice. 

Step aboard pur Magnificent Flight 7 
any morning at 10:00 am at Kennedy 
International and fly direct to Tokyo. 
From there, we can take you on to 
Osaka. Seoul, Okinawa, Taipei, Manila 
and Hong Kong. 

New VIP Seating Section 
This new seating section, located next to First 
Class, has been created especially for the 
individual traveler, it's a special favorite of business 
travelers.' who find they can work en route with 
less distraction. 

<... 

For reservations or more information, 
see your travel agent, corporate 
travel department or call Northwest: 
New York City...563-7200 

Long Island...516-485-0200 
New Jersey and 
Connecticut...800-221-7300 (toll-free) 
Westchester County...946-1183 
Newark/ Hackensack...643-8555 
New York Stale...800-522-2177 (toll-free) 

concStion. You'll wont severed of these- ai '■ 
prized collector's items for yourself as - :?■■ 
wefl as for gifts. . 

Half Dollar Key Chain. S 10.50 
Half Dollar Necklace   12.95,^ {A JS* 
One Dollar Key Chain 11.95 , ■ 
One Dollar Neckface   

Mk ANCIENT :jl& 

A • 

t 

WIDOW'S MITE 
This cruder struck bronze cori of ancienf ^ 
Judea is the famous Widow’s foflfe : 
mentioned in the Bible if was struck aboitf -;’ 
103 B.C.-TO A.D. end has great religious; ■ - 
and historical appeaL The cem is \r\..' -is 
acceptable, used condition and 
considering its gretf antiqufty is a . 

In?- “v *". !T''- 

Ps.-’!!:. •’• ^ 

'p,? Rr 4 

A ‘ ” 

wonderful buy erf enfy.    $17^0 '!^CS| 

NORTHWEST ORIENT 
The best of both worlds 

FREE COIN GIFT CATALOG WM 
... du 

if money appeals to you, ycu 3 ties CL? row ^ J (vj^i 
coin catalog Come in for vom copv.if: • .• 

yours tor the asking \ 
ler, *HC.rr I, 

m»a o&l 1%: ■ -'vV 
fwnw ocurcai ^ ormccD* "'S| 

GIMBSLS COIN AND STAMP DEPARrMENf^jtV 
Floor. 33cd Street & SroOd«3v! New Ycm - 104-JKA!^ 

. SI. & 
Cross County Sroopng Center, Varinerj - YpS-iOO®- 

Roo seven Fi«jej Shopping Cemet Garden' OV- T4IW ,vW*itL 
.-Gteen Acres snoppngCentet. 

Garden Stale Ptaro. Rou,e5 4 AT7 POKT^UI - V^'es 
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Festive Chinatown 
Js a Place of Terror 

f To the Merchants 
Who Offend francrc 

They said, '‘one of our brothers is in fail; Would 
you like to make a donation towards his bait?” I 
gave-than 525. 

Did they show a weapon? 
No. 

- Did they put a ftajjd in the till? If one of them 

touched the till maybe we got larceny. - 
No. I handed over the money. 

t Damn! How are we going to tell c judge that's 
extortion? How are we’ even going to translate it 
for him? 

The shopkeeper who had shown the rare courage 
to come forward as a witness against the China- 

. town gangs went home bewildered. The police de- 
tective who reported this conversation was dis- 
heartened—the case, hardly begun, would have to 
he closed. The shopkeepers grocery, too. would 
continue to close at 7:30 instead of 11 each night. 

Chinatown is safe for whites, but lighting among 
the 200 gang members has killed 14 persons in the 
last two years, and shopkeepers do not want them- 
selves or their customers to be shot, even if inad- 
vertently. Nor is there much point in staying open 
when a large piece of their profits is lost in pro- 
tection payments, spot "donations” and unpaid-for 
meals. 

5 Wounded in Shootout 

In the last year, 140 arrests have been made in 
-gang incidents. The police estimate that 30 people 
have been shot David Dong, 19 years old, was 
killed in the lobby of the Pagoda Theater Oct 23. 
Peter Lee was killed in front of his house Oct. 17. 
Five Chinese were wounded in a shootout at Bayard 
and Elizabeth Streets Sept S. 

These gangs, the Ghost Shadows, Flying Dragons 
and White and Black Eagles, are not luce South 

Bronx or Bedford-S fcuyvesant gangs any mor 
their territory resembles other ghettos. Milli 
tourist dollars do not flow into the restaurs 
Harlem. 

The Chinatown gangs do not wear colors, 
the police, mug outsiders or break apart who 
members finish school. Their crimes are so 
cated. Extortion payoffs run. according to 
detectives, as high as “$1,000 a week if yo 
tough guy, and $70 for the peons—the jw 
they hire to carry the guns." 

Reasons for Joining 

Asked for the reasons, other than money, 
Chinese had for joining gangs, one member 
tag by a gambling house door-way replied, 
guage problems. No job. Family problems,' 

Continued on Page BJ4 
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Strike Besets Shoppers, Stores and Post Office 
20TH CENTURY US 

•' et and the Hudson River. hundreds 
•• WVJlN COLi FCDflN P°*t&1 employees are 

• iing hand trucks anwd an avalanche 
IKf ATDn rrulockages that has descended on the 

- ‘-'CvVKn I rlvmal Service because of the 10-week- 
•. |trike against United Parcel Service 
- '~-Tr^?r.’2Qc^cen*’^ {'states. 

rcy-^nr ci to*‘. *, Z Z f' F facility on Pier 40 is one of nine 
i *-3 ‘.XZrZ.’ mntedbi'ffsthe Postal Service has opened from 
- -r 'TOW i'2vSnppoti ’Brunswick,NJ., to Hicksville, Li, 

TO^cecc?esv-2-v:^^<cJtndie p®Fcel P05
*- ^ 
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\ ri>r-nz. . . * ; * Joyces have been - hired in the . t>3t'cJ<5Vi -heast reeion. and hundreds of 

ing them sent. Some post offices are 
handling 10 times the number of par- 
cels they normally do. 

A possible break in the walkout was 
..signaled yesterday when negotiators 

. for the 18,000 sinking teamsters pre- 
sented a revised contract offer to the 
presidents of 74- local unions at a 
meeting in Washington. There was no 
indication whether the latest offer 
would be accepted''or how soon the 
strikers would resume work if it were. 
” But damage to softie people’s Christ- 
mas plans may have already been done. 
Mrs. Ronald Doran bf Point Pleasant 
Beach, NJ., told of trying to purchase 
a $25 pocketbook for her mother at a 
local store, only to find that it was 
out bf stock'and had to be ordered 
from New York. 

May Arrive After Holiday - ^. 

“The saleslady told me that it would 
be coming parcel post, and that there 
is a good possibility .r won’t get it be- 
fore Christmas,’’ Mrs. Doran said. “I'm 
going to cry if I don’t get it. but I sup-' 
pose I shall just have to reconcile my- . 
self to the fact that PU have to give 
It to her after Christinas.” 

Mrs. Edward Seymour of Newark 
said that she had had to settle for a 
"less satisfactory” Christinas card than 
the one she wanted, because “the store 
didn’t know when the cards X wanted 

ttZTZ’' v -j-'r; c-jotfona -beast region, and hundreds of 
~rr.$s. VC'acr j^oPeoce&ks have been leased, but shoppers 

r-^^-nc'OjtftaW businesses say that they are ex- 
- Jl-. sneing two-week and three-week 

’ TZ1. . " • r - - s -,ern ys in moving packages around the 
• *3 V 9*. Z-rCOCOndfal /Opolitan area. 

>pQ^iriited Parcel is not on strike in New 
-rv “ Z Z..ZZ Zr ' atr OT ta Westchester, Nassau 

- * •—T- - Suffolk Counties, but the walkout * 
>*‘,crhcrr«7 {disrupted the steady flow of con- 
 jitter::and commercial packages into 

[out of this area. 
i New Jersey, Connecticut and up- 
|e New York, the strike is causing 
}e than inconvenience to thousands' 
people trying to get or send pack- 
p. Shopkeepers fear that merchan- 
i they ordered will hot be delivered 
time for Christmas. Surfaurban de- 
tment stores are urging customers 

<3 rsi 
■airy their packages instead of hav- 

Mail Early! 
Because of the substan- 

tial increase in the vol- 
ume of mail created by 
the United Parcel strike, 
the United States Postal 
Service . said yesterday, 
packages to be delivered 
by Christinas should be 
mailed by this Friday. 

To insure. Christmas 
delivery bf cards and let- 
ters, the Postal Service 
said, they should be 
mailed by Dec. 10, a week 
from Friday. 

Window clerks' at all 
post offices are available 
to give advice on proper 
wrapping of parcels. 

n# NnpYorir Tlnas/A Gorton 
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would get there, or even if they would 
get there.” 

At the C.R. Gibson Company in Nor- 
walk, Conn., which specializes in gift 
books, photograph and wedding albums, 
stationery and gift wrapping. Dick Am- 
brose said: *rWe're experiencing a three- 
week, delay into the New York area, 
and a month dr-five weeks isn't un-« 
common going out to the West Coast. 
We are really hurting.” 

- In. ah effort to overcome the delays 
and .uncertainties of parcel pcsVmany 

/ businesses "have -turned to small private 
trucking comp«£rifcs to move their pack- 
ages. but,- the- rates are ftgnificantly 
higher than thoae charged by United 

- Parcel or parcel'-posL 
Guy Perks of Parks Delivery Service 

.in Norwalk,-an agent for several large 
• Connecticut, freight forwarders, said 

. that business was way up, but cus- 
tomers were angry about the cost. 

"A minimum shipment from Chicago 
to Norwalk would run around 522," he 
said of the private service. “U.P.S. 
would! run around $3 or S4.” Private 
delivery would be guaranteed in three 
days; parcel post might; take three 
weeks, he added. 

Barrie Vreeland. director of transpor- 
tation for the New York Chamber of 
Commerce and industry, said that ”90 
percent of packages that would go by 

U.P.5. are moving by motor carr 
parcel post, with poorer service, v 
the receiver doesn’t like, or at co 
erably greater expense.’ 

‘Tf a store didn’t order well it 
vance, if it just discovered it h 
fast-selling item and needs more 
ments, it may be out of luck,” he si 

The Postal Service insists tha 
pared post service is "current,” 
hat “even with Christmas cominj 

. won’t see any kind of backups.” 
"There’s a lot of mail, but we’re 

ing it,” said Harry Nigro, a spoke* 
for ihe Postal Service, “it l 
doesn't come back, we’ll still move 
Christmas with a minimum of dela] 

He said that in the Northeast re 
one of three postal regions directl 
fected by the strike, the volume of 
cel post was two to two and a 
times normal. But in selected local 
offices, the volume is much higher. 

- Ralph DePanfilis, the postmasti 
Norwalk, said: “We’re running 101 
as much parcel post as we ordin 
handle, and we’re approximately a 
to a day and a half behind. We’r 
working overtime six days a week.' 

The major department stores say 
they have been coping with the st 
by using the mails and private tr 
ing, but salespeople have been war 
shoppers to avoid delays by taJ 
whatever they can with them. 

News Summary 
KEY CHAINS AND j 
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witnesses in two days. Officials said 
the policeman had never before fired 
his pistol and had shown no behavioral 
problems in the course of eight years 
on the force. EAZ:2-2J 
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NECW-ACES MADE Wit International 
DJOCNITCMNJI Al C0IN“L Kremlin appealed to. the incoming 
Olwt.i v i L.J Tn ' jer Administration to join in push- 

• -;i-,me5l0fthn>ugft the stalled Soviet-American 
^.IU. .e. *- - -■* : ■** “ - . «n4 — «•+*■* ormc A/frlroccfrio 9 

opposed to capital punishment are now 
expected to seek a stay of execution 
against his wishes that could delay 
the case into next year. [Al;4-5.] 

Tf fir. re ri-’z-r. 

-tfa.-3'Cpf’'r'" -■ - ; , Z.r.-| jnted 3et leader, said it was high time to 
• -7'' Ca freeze imposed by Washington 

V - - 2~'iost a year ago and asked the new 
• ~r ..  — .r_rs5nCu Ministration to act in The same 

4 - ■ “ gt. [Page A I. Column 6.1 ■ 
- w _ - -  war machine is impressive but 

' "Mo?? DOilcrXey C.-ain  ...l^equi^ed for modem combat,infte' 
MriltnoliflrNecklace  Ilfeion of the military correspondent 
221 rS*” r KPVCflain. • *’ uffhe New York Times, who observed Oftfr CJO?*'-- , ... Hie invitation of the Ministries of 

Daiic' la-s ■ pQpgign Affairs. In a war 
|h the Soviet Union, China’s vast 

. Lf^rCMT tipower and miliuiy doctrine might 
jmWty ANCltIN! ^ ftnore than matched by Soviet su- 
ASn n killTf tway ta sophisticated missiles, air- 

Tnc- - . tir%Sm\YAf,Q Milt W an,) tanks. fAT.3-5.] 

A former teamster official was indicted 
on charges of receiving a S200.000 
kickback in 1974. A Federal grand jury 
in Chicago ncused Alvin Baron, 51 
years aid, who was a manager of the 
union’s main pension .fund, of soliciting 
and receiving the bribe from a Cali- 
fornia cemetery owner for a $1.3 mil- 
lion loan from the fund. It was the 

■Erno Soto, a 37-year-old former, convict 
who .while on a weekend pass from a 
mental hospital, allegedly mutilated and 
killed a 7-year-old boy has been found 
not guilty of murder by reason of in- 
sanity and returned to a New York 
State mental institution. Court docu- 
ments showed he was suspected in two 
earlier similar killings. [B14:l.l 

Business / Finance 

biggest legal action involving an offi- 
cial of the fund since-James R. Hoff a. 
the former union chief, was convicted 
of fraud in 1964 involving the fund, 
and sent to jail. [A18:l-2.] 

Jail terms of up- to 60 day’s- and fines 
up to $35,000 were imposed on 47 ex- 
ecutives of cardboard box manufac- 
turers who had pleaded no contest in 
Federal Court in Chicago to charges of 
rigging prices. The harshest was on R. 
Harper Brown, president of Container 
Corporation of America. [Al:2.1 

International 
Syrians threaten force to get con- 

trol of heavy arms in Lebanon A2 
Loudspeakers create din in Japan’s 

election campaign A2 
World News Briefs A7 
Blacks reject proposals on interim 

Rhodesia regime A10 
Spanish expatriates voting A13‘ 
Mexico's new leader inheriting a 

crisis A17- 

^ rcWT ^power “d notary doctrine might 
ANJClfcl- ftnore than matched by Soviet su- 

fflisfi ni fl„ A AlfC lority in sophisticated missiles, air- 

£*%!*?■ WIDOW S C ?•““*tanks- fAl-^-5.1 
M Labor Government, responding 

Metropolitan 

gj5 £■ ~ “!''’TZIjinis^ ids. If the measure survives in Par- 
®ent* would mark thef ftist r^J 

- :-r-‘ . .,'.3 of power away from the central 
<5' .. 1 ‘ jl/.^pernment since 1707. IAI:6.1 

Favors were promised to Christopher 
Boomis, a real-estate developer, in re- 
turn for "laundered” contributions to 
Mayor Beanie's 1973 campaign, a deal 
of which Mr. Beame himself knew 
nothing, according to sources close ter 
participants in the scheme. The matter 
is under investigation, and Mr. Boomis 
has testified before a grand jury. He 

A steel compaqy chief volunteered to 
lead a delegation to discuss with Presi- 
dhnt-dect Carter the recent steel price 
increases. Thomas C Graham, president 
of Jones and Laughlin, proposed to re- 
review the reasons in detail. Mr. Carter 
had expressed concern that the price 
rises might touch off another round of 
inflation-nationally. [Did.] 

Government/ Politics 
House unit asks Ford aid in Korea 

inquiry' A21 
Charter commission criticizes 

O’Dwyer role B2 
Public affairs groups expect recog- 

nition B6 

told a Times reporter the facts given by 
the sources were correct [A1:1-2J 

Mr. Carter has agreed to meet with 
Governor Carey of New York and six 
other Governors to discuss ways of re- 
versing the economic decline of the 
Northeast region. [Dl:6.1 i 

General 
Humans seen as most endangered 

species 
Around the Nation 

Metropolitan Briefs 
Midtown residents testify on park- 

ing-lot prostitution 
Grand jury testimony recalled in 

Rubin Carter trial 
Bronfman trial, lacking evidence, 

recesses early 
New York City concerns get Fed- 

eral loans 

prCAiA^" ' National FREE COIN C^i 
umah CIA official in Wwh- 

„   fton has asked for political asylum 
-* ^ T’ •L tt-is cooperating with the investiga- 

i-**f: ? rc C - - ‘ r3t<- p.of■alleged Korean bribery of mem- 
... .-.r Carfarx! officials Said. 

A new, $819 million, problem confronts 
New York City, according to lawyers 
for local banks and municipal employee'1 

pension funds, because of the State 
Court of Appeals decision invalidating 
last year's moratorium. They say this 
abrogates the agreement of both groups 
to forgo payment of principal on this 
amount in short-term notes they held 
for its’duration. [AI;1.J 

Man-made fibers from E. I. duFo&c de 
Nemours & Company will cost up to 10 
percent more, starting Jan. 1, the con- 
cern announced, ft was another price 
increase foe * major industrial product, 
followia* earlier^ moves on steel and 
alumhtufn prices.'[Dir 1-2.1 

I Education/Welfare 
] New views stress the value of col- 
{ lege education B13 

A police officer was indicted on a mur- 
der charge in the fatal shooting of a 
15-year-old Brooklyn boy, Randolph 
Evans, on Thanksgiving night The in- 

.dictmeut against Officer Robert H. 
Torsney was voted by a Brooklyn grand 
;ury,; after JiShring testimony from -13 

Stock prices were down moderately, 
with Dow Jones industrials closing at 
947.22, off 2.83 points. ID 1:4-5.1 Treas- 
ury notes sold at an average interest 
rate of 5.91 percent, far lower than at 
any time since it began selling these 
four-year securities on a regular quar- 
terly basis. [D2:3-5.] Farm mures 
moved mostly upward with soybeans 
gammg.u(£&» 3ft cents. [D3:1.1 

Health/Science 
Doubts raised on breeder reactor 

future A38 
Group to devise drug-monitoring 

system D14 

The Living Section 
Food: 100—and more—gifts for 

food lovers Cl 
Emlyn Williams’s style in food Cl 
Marcia Davenport on her spar- 
ing use of sweets C4 
Game food needn't be “garaey" C4 
Some tips about woks C6 
60-Minute Gourmet. Pierre Franey C3 
Recalling the candy store 
malted . . C3 
. . : and the roast mickey a la 
Brooklyn C9 
When to drink beaujoiais nou- 
veau C15 

■:Metropolitan.Diary, Tom Buckley C2 
- Notes on People . C2 
‘ Going Out Guide C16 

Living Abroad: Hong Kong C7 
Fashion: The mini, again C14 

Cosmetics bottles are new, 
hopes are the same C12 

Home: A bachelor and bis living 
quarters ' Cl 
Plants and when to fertilize CIO 
The recliner has a new look C13 

Private Lives, by John Leonard C14 
New Yorkers, etc., by John Cony C14 
Family: Child’s World: Calendars 

for the very young CIO 
Personal Health: When the child. 
seems to be “bad" Cll 
Owning a Rolls-Royce, if only 
for a day C14 

Theater “Herzlplay about the 
father of Zionism, opens C17 

Music: Symphony orchestra con- 
certs suffer from success CIS 
Judy Collins flourishes , C19 
Tatiana Trovinos sings Airmens 
in Met's “Alda” C19 
Met holds benefit raffle and 
bazaar Sunday C20 
Meyer Kupferman plays 10 pre- 
mieres for clarinet C20 
Phoebe Snow establishes rap- 
port with concert audience C20 

Dance:, Jacques d’Amboise cru- 
sades to drive out a stigma Cl 6 

Books: “October Light” by John 
Gardner, reviewed C21 

Quotation of the Day 
“We • are hooked like junkies, c 

pendent on the drug of wasteful co 
sumption.”—Dr. Raymond F. Gasman 
ecologist for the International Unin 
for the Conservation of Nature, addres 
ing the World Wildlife Fund. [A18:E 

Business / Finance 
Angry steel buyer says market is 

weak I 
Technology: Four new batteries I 
Capita] appropriations by large 

manufacturers off sharply 1 I 
■Careers: Outlook termed good for 

black job seekers Di 
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Features/Notes 
Man in the News: Anthony Dorsett B1 

News Analysis 
Bernard Gwertzman assesses U.S. * 

hopes on Mideast peace A. 
William E. Farrell discusses Is- 

raeli view on talks A 
Hedrick Smith discusses Carter’s 

transition B 

Editorials / Comment 
Editorials and Letters 
C. L. Sulzberger, one ideology 

that Helsinki forgot 
Jason Berry. Is I.R.S. harassing 

Southern civil fighters? 
Ezra Vogel: the Japan that Carter 

must deal with 
Leo Hamalian: the immigrant who 

was Sony be escaped 

CORRECTION 

Obituaries 
Dr. Martha Wolfenstein of Ein- 

stein College D23 
Judith Lowry, actress since 1913 D23 
Henry C. Pftz, book and magazine 

illustrate D23 

Sports 
Nets beat Knieks, purchase Love B9 
Islanders lose to Leafs, 4-2 B9 
Rangers and Flames in 2-2 tie. B9 
Yanks byy Wynn. Braves’ slugger BS 
Dorsettyjjjsfly wins Heisman award B9 

Because of an editing error, an ai 
in The Times on Monday incorn 
referred to the Emerson Electric ( 
pany. The subject of the story, a foi 
Emerson Television and Radio plaj 
Jersey iCity, was never a pari 
Emersa^Electric. 
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O'Dwyer*s Concept of His Position 

Under Charter Assailed at Hearing . • . ' y 

By GLENN FOWLEB 

f^p 

5 ■; Claire Holbert, secretary to 
J ^Deputy Mayor John E. Zuc- 
« " cotti, and Anthony J. Bouza, 
* .'.'the former Bronx police chief, 
? won awards. 

■ < &■ X- 
%>> ■: -w . 

concept of his role as ombudsman under 
the new City Charter was sharply chal- 
lenged yesterday by members of the State 
Charter Revision Commission. 

In more.than an hour of testimony at 
a commission hearing in City HalL Mr. 
O’Dwyer insisted that he intended to deal 
with “any and all" complaints that the 
citizenry might bring to his attention. 

He dashed repeatedly with State Sena- 
tor Roy M. Goodman, the commission 
chairman, who accused him of attempting 
to set up an “elaborate bureaucracy" that 
was not mandated by the revised Charter 
adopted by the voters a year ago. 

The often acrimonious exchange took 
place during the third of five scheduled 
hearing by the Charter commission into 
progress on implementing the sweeping 
changes in city government mandated by 
the electorate. 

Mr. OTfcvyer, who also serves as chair- 
man of Mayor Beame’s Charter hnple- 

i§£$W 

said at one point 
"Our idea is to reverse the law of bu 

piatHng it heavier at the'hot 

the other way around."' 
Te Council president refused to specify 

how he intended to coordinate his. own 
aervice-comhUdnt function with those of 
the Mayor’s office and other departments, 
but said he hoped their efforts would 
dovetail. - ; . 

He said, in reply to a .question, that 
he expected to confer with district servioe 
managers in each‘ community as they 
were appointed. Under Charter revision, 
tiny are supposed to begin work on Jan. 
1. The new district lines, under which 
most dty services except fire protection 
are to be organized, are to take effect 
on that date but the Board of Estimate 
has not yet enacted the final map of com- 
munity districts. 
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than an hour on the new 
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Theodore Karagheuzoff, Commis- 
sioner of Traffic. 
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8 New Yor kCity Employees Are Given Tax-Free $5,000 Awards for Public Service 
Eight New York City employees, ’chosen 

as “representative of the best" in the mu- 
nicipal ranks, were honored yesterday by 
the iFund for the City of New York in 
its fourth annual program of awards for 
public service. 

At a reception in the Roosevelt Hotel 
attended by Mayor Beame and other city 
officials. Federal Judge Edward Weinfeld, 
chairman of the selection panel, present- 
ed $5,000 checks to each of the six award 
winners all of whom are career civil ser- 
vants. 

two other recipients—Kate H. 
director of the Mayor's Action Cen- 

knd the late Justice Jacob Lutskv, 
•Mhe State Supreme Court, who had 
<5tJ5d as a lesal aide to four Mayers— 
w»ro not eligible for the cash award, bat 

received citations for their distinguished 
service. 

The other winners have spent long peri- 
ods in municipal sen-ice and hold either 
high-level or middle-level jobs. They are 
Anthony J. Bouza, the controversial 
Bronx police commander who retired last 
month and took a top transit police com- 
mend; Harry S. Tisheiman, deputy finance 
administrator; Theodore Karagheuzoff, 
Commissioner of Traffic: Dominic L. 
Europa, supervising microbiologist at i 
Bellevue Hospital; Edna Ochs, supervisor I 
of keypunch operations in the Budget Bu- | 
reau, and Claire Holbert, secretary to i 
Deputy Mayor John E. Zuccotti. | 

The selection panel, all of whose mem-; 
bees are from outside the city govern-; 
ment, received nominations from a wide! 

range of municipal officials. Benno C. 
Schmidt, chairman of the fund’s trustees, 
noted that the $5,000 tax-free awards, 
patterned after the Rockefeller Awards 
for Federal service, are the largest avail- 
able to employees of the city and its inde- 
pendent agencies. 

Mr. Bouza. bom in Spain, served in the 
Police Department from 1953, earning, a 
reputation as a maverick critical of ac- 
cepted polrie methods. His award was 
based on high ratings from outstanding 
police officers who worked with him. 

Mr. Europa, a native of the Williams- 
burg section of Brooklyn whose parents 
were Italian immigrants, holds no medical 
degree bnt has perfected techniques that 
have become standard in hospital labora- 
tories throughout the world, t principal 
reason for his award. 

Miss Holbert, bom on Manhattan’s East 
Side, went to work for the City Planning 
Commission as a stenographer in 1950, 
rising to administrative manager before 
transferring early this year with Mr. Zuc- 
cotti to the Deputy Mayor's office. 

. Mr. Karagheuzoff, the youngest career 
civil servant lo become a Commissioner—- 
he was 33 when appointed traffic head 
in 19CS—is a native of the Bay Ridge 
section of Brooklyn. He is credited with 
a number of innovations including revers- 
ible bus lanes and the use of meter maids 
for traffic enforcement. 

Mrs. Klein, a native of Vienna, recruited 
the staff of volunteers who in 1965 
opened the Action Center that receives 
complaints in the basement of City Hall, 
and she stRl heads the operation. 

The late Justice Lutsky, who was horn 

in the Crown Heights section of Brooklyn 
to parents who came from what was then 
Palestine, and who died at age 65 five 
weeks ago, was a high-ranking legal aide 
to all the city’s Mayors from Fiorello H. 
La Goardia to Robert F. Wagner, before 
going on the bench. 
- Miss Ochs, from Staten Island, was 
picked for an award as a “take charge" 
employee who manages the Budget Bu- 
reau division that keeps track of city 
spending. “Without her. computerization 
wouldn’t work," said one top city official. 

Mr. Tisheiman has been a city-tax ex- 
pert since 1952 after a few years of prac- 
ticing law with fellow graduates of Har- 
vard Law School. Now, as deputy finance 
administrator, he is credited with maxi- 
mizing the city's return on its -money 
deposited in banks. r . 

- The officials described the antitiu Uono 
effects of the budget .and personnel uapC 
backs during Interviews on the first i  
cold day of the Season. 

While-file housing officials said ^ 
yesterday's cold weather had not 
created q large backlog of compto.&-4i?:r: 
tenants telephoning the city witn^Ez^ 
and. other compiamts Monday nigb^fe Ttcuir, 
early yesterday morning nevertheless scs^r 
perienced one effect of the cut^o-g^' j .-; 
forced by the fiscal crisis. ^ (W --. 

They found that the central 
for telephoning;in complaints, 960 v , .... 
once staffed 24 hours a day and 
days a week waSL functioning now"* . r

L - ■ 
from 8 AIM. to 8 PM. This :has~m]7V' 
the case for more than a month. ? 

Further cutbacks in the amount o*D** :l?‘a - 
the number is started are also in r 
next May. unless the Beame adrrrh75^ ^ ‘*e :■ 
tion can come up with additional .pi a b? Yc-.',-: 
according to Daniel W. Joy, the GtfEsss ■_ * 
sioner of Rent and Housing Mamten&BKnjr. 

Funds Are Cat • 
He and a deputy, Frank Ddl’Ain^^- • i':-: 

that .the Cental Cmnplaint Bureat^ ^ 
manned the number had had its ~   

and ioaomy 
Tr.C^M ? T. '\ A\ 

c*t M-i 

■. ■*. •* ■ ■ ' -r". 

daring “peak” complaint periods h^hj few 
to be reduced from more than liSrai, i 
73* ' ;ei ® 
. The housing inspection force hasasajr,';:j - 
reduced from 685 employees fliree ?!^;.'' 
ago to 435 now, Mr. Joy said. 1 

k’ r—..:.-t 
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Brentano’s Presents Jewelry 
From Museum Collections 

Reproduced from actual impressions of the priceless originate, 
E***8 ar* ««*« w** strict adherencs to museum standards of quality by Ahra Museum Repflcas. All slecbvplated gold. 

THREE CRANE SWORD GUARD PENDANT. Japanese. 18th-19th 
century. Signed: Masatsune of Musashl. Pendant with drain. . 
$1295 

CYPRIOTE CROSS. Freer Gallery of Art, Washington, O.C. Cross 
with chain. $9.00 

DOUBLE HAPPINESS PENDANT. China. Ching period.Smith- 
soman Instnution. Pendant wifh chain. SIO^O 
MATCHING PIN (not shown) SUM) 

COME H OR PHONE US TODAY AT (212) PL74SM 
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Brents no’s Fifth Awiuo open Sundays from 1 pjn. to 6 p.m. 

Brentano’s Fifth Avenue between 47th i 48th Strasta 
* Mwimn—. It. COTWJ J 
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olice Leaf lets Urging Prostitutes: ^ 
aide Pimps and ‘Get Out of Game’ 

By JUimH CTOOON€B 

a *n ttfort taught prostitution tawU- Wi 
m Manhattan, .the Police Department SSjcMes.'’ wwItinR fa* 16 cunvic- 
distributing circulars-utging prostitutes tfoa^swl -five indictments pending, ac- 
breafc away, from thdrpiwps. “ - "\ cortllngto the po|ice- 

'Attention prostitutes of He* TortT A Ifryear*oM JSW from Bronx, who 
typewritten'fliersxwd.-^Ai«:yOTgave hw^me wNancy Hoens, told the 
Giving aft your monoyto ypuc pnnp? c^aunittee ib*t toe ‘^e8aa. ■* * Prostitute 

Setttee' be®,? or abused'when you don’t ••0QCe N twice a'week, when I absolutely | 
1 rake four trwtf’ffioiHto $5 a day while needed the'money/V when she was 11 
niiSS^****" yeare.ottAtto* £&&SA*2E&' 

rhe cmapte te being, handled by a from school tUenpfed ^ 
Ui-m^V^ Sq^xt up last April through a 
ooadiit<v«mittOB-:to the Tunes Dr. MltcheJl Kaseatnai, a psydttatnst 

mat* arta^Sgt- George Trapp, who who is pr^ident of Phoerax House, a drug 
W ffiSSwSStte Manhattan South out- 

.moSsdhrtsion, said.that it was patient ca» for such teen-agers wa 
iK^ed to mhttfc the massage pallors' uadequate/Be recommen^d the estab- 
Z*&-tfUShK- ittreethawkers: to listonant of oi^year^reside^epragrams 
kSiSJSSSpAmsa customers, a break to flunk 
•Veftttod If it v^edfbr them, it’ll outttownUvo. 

fOT «s,”be said in an interview. Family Service Funds Sought 
- A Hearing on Juveniles Jerome Becker, chairman of the New 

- JaSSsriSE?* 
^sfipassttxsBX 

vSrahS^ilk SSFJJS Youth, pending approval bytheClty ®^°mc ^r®*5 ®* Budget Bureau/an agreement that would 
Cityto--enter prostitution at age 9 S3Jmillkm ip. additional state 

‘ .. . money for new programs on defciquency 
leaflet distribution, began two prevention. He seed that the funds would 

arid has focused on the com- located out of state money that was 
establishments that line Eighth technical! v available but not drawn upon, 

in the 40’s and 50's. Mr. Beckeo's current budget is $23 

TH* tor Ye* VmatfJv* »»*■. 

BUT DON’T PLAY WITH THEM- The Antique Doll and Toy auction brought 
out a different breed of toy buyers yesterday as tin0**** 
$1,600. A miniature Why carriage se$ was one of several dollhouse sets 
sought by the antique dealers and collectors. A rare turn-of-the-century 
German doll, right, carried the top price of $1,600 despite a warning that 

she was “unstrung” and missing fingers as well as kneecaps. 

Midtown People Call Car Lots Outdoor ‘Bordellos’ 

Of its* 
to 

£jdye yeflow signs announcing the ex- mniios; 
s of. tfce squad and giving its tele- polje 
riundier are posted in statiorihoiues 13,000. 
prostitutes are booked. ages 0i 

ICU1UIUUIV o’“ . r, 

Mr. Becker’s current budget as 9Z*& 

^ Polios spokesman said dial there wore 
13,000. reported runaways between the number are posted in stationhouses 13,000. reported runaways between tne 

    "ii—■Pin 11 prnrrthitrT nnr TinnlrriT ages of 12 and 17 in the city last year, 
owner, this noodi jit1**? “We’re trying to gain the girls’ confl- Capt Frances EHdy coinm^der ot toe 
a low Qf 17

Pj^ ^bftfeence, tor girts whowant to get out of youth aid division, 3*^ that thedepart- 
^ Sergeant Trapp said. He added ment did .^^v^en U a liS Mdft it feel even colder MS® »bli> game," Sergeant Trapp said. He added 

iia i iMnrTir>lm In AI/IL MosUy the prostitutes, many of whom are 
j l W:ia uw ramws, lows betwp«.^dnors and runaways, feared reprisals 

—‘■T ■ - ^watum the pimps. 

1UCUL IUU uwa ¥™"l - .   * 

runaway squad in 1072 that its work 
would be dominated by the problem or 
prostitutes, both male and female, under 

oUnhe 

t^-cc^dbe7 two 
dlhnt^^sffrfeany 

Maw r- ——   -w 
The fliers offer to help “contact con- the age of 18.   . . 

emed parents or relatives at your re- The hearings will conclude today. 
i — ; ■■■ SBB ■ 

i Student, Arrested in Yonkers, 
Faces Rape and Sodomy Charges 

By EDWARD RANZAL 
Irate jnidtown rodents complained 

bitterly yesterday of what they said was 
a growing practice—the use of parking 
lots, deserted after hoars, as “open-air 
bordellos.** • ,. , 

The residents picketed recently along 
Eighth Avenue to protest massage par- 
lors, prostitution and porno shops m their 
area. Yesterday, they appeared before the 
Cttv Council Consumer Affairs Commit- 
tee in support of a bin that would require 
parkinglots to be locked by a gate or 
chain when not open for business. 

The measure was opposed by industry 
spokesmen who contended that there 
were no statistics to prove the assertions 
that prostitution was being earned cm 
- *--- - —iota and that, if it was, 

sates or chains would not solve the prob- 
fem! 

They said that a small number of toe 
lots might have been used for purposes 
of prostitution but that there was no rea- 
son to penalize economically the rest of 
the city’s 1,200 lot owners. 

Co unci 1 woman Carol Greitzer, a spon- 
sor of the bill, said that it had been drawn 
after consultation with Robert M. Mor- 
genthau. the Manhattan District Attorney, 
and Michael J. Codd, the .Police Com- 
missioner, in the fight against prostitu- 
tion in mid town. She said that the meas- 
ure probably would be amended so that 
the requirements would not affect all 
parking lot operators and that the com- 
mittee was awaiting proposals from the 
industry. 

The Rev. Robert Rappleyea, pastor of 
the Holy Cross Roman Catholic Church 
on 42d Street between Eighth and Ninth 
Avenues, testified that “prostitution and 
drugs go on and on” in unattended park- 

”• “Residents cannot sleep at night It's 
unbelievable and uncivilized," he said, 
adding that he had personally spoken to 
several lot owners and had found their 
attitudes “negative” and, “in two cases, 
they were abusive.” 

He said he had complained to the police 
because the noise had prevented nuns in 
his parish from sleeping He said he had 
been told -that the police could not go 
cm private property unless the owner 
complained. 

Local Banks Balk, 
So Residents Buy 

A Town’s Bonds 
Frustrated by high interest rates 

and the reluctance of local banks to 
accept private sales of its bonds; the 
Village of Havei-straw in Rockland 
County has raised 5100,000, the le$ai 
limit, for a new public works garage 
by borrowing toe money directly 
from local residents. - y* 

Officials announced this week 
they were already oversubscribed on 
a 10-year bond issde paying 6 percent 
interest, also toe legal limit, after of- 
fering the loan guarantees to the 
general public by word of mouth-only 
two weeks ago. 

“We couldn’t get the local banks 
interested, and going through Wall 
Street was going to be just too ex- 
pensive," said Mayor Raphael Men* 
zel, “but the response from toe public 
was just fantastic.” \ 

Many Inquiries Received 

He said that most of toe investment 
had come from individuals and di- 
vestment dubs around town who 
said that they had been burned in 
the stock market and were looking 
for a safer place for their mariqy. 

The state law cm munidpal goveig 
ment allows communities to go WJ- 
rectly to the public to borrow up*tt 
5100,000 each year. The munira^ 
ities save by eliminating brokegigg 
fees and the costs of consulting bond 
lawyers. 

“We've had a lot of inquiries about 
this from small municipalities, Krt 
this is the first time we’ve hearfl^f 
someone actually trying it,” said Jad| 
Hasselwander, assistant director-®? 

Department of Audit and Controt 
"It’s a useful provision in the raw. 
If the public is willing to invest, then 
it’s all the better." 

that The officials describeduT^"* * * > 

“»^ ■ Faces Rape and Sodomy Charges 
ByTHOMASP.RQNAN 

llrtilj in created a large backlog sp*cui m -m* wk TUM* J J «,_+ ■ ,n 
■S^wttbtoArheat tenants telephoning tfos YONKERS, Nov. 30—Alexander Ver- public school. J1* 
•Xd^.'«ik2tlv»e Snd other comulaints MoX^tae, a 27-yearold student of nursing, officers in a radio MrJjaf atton^to 
SarJtimEZtSs m fall- eariy yesterday ^ charged by the Yonkers police to- question him about *5”: 
Hys.Wouid remain! perienced one effect 6of?Sitwi1hrape and sodonw in connec- allegedly stolen here 10 i*;5S 
“ ! forced by the flscafSiiif * ^with a series of sexuaf assaults qn that he had s^d_away and been seized 
   ssss J They found that tla rwn -Jung girls that had caused great alarm after a short chase. i 

•*.:.£ "... i-for telephoning in Westchester parents. - Word of the tunst irouSbtpolicemw 
- once staffed 24 hourTft'^bistrict Attorney Carl A. Vergari o# here trom half “ g 

3y™ICv 1 days a week, was functaSg^Testchester County said that toe husky, wljre 1nine j 

 lima S A.M. to S P^JWbeardedsuspect, who.lives n OiMge-. ajdM J™ 
•• i the case fc»- mnr? . J* M W In TinrMand Countv and is a student beaten since last April oy a moionsi wuw 
Brooklyn ? Further cutbacks in tieamomt^-Lehman College in New York CSty, was had forced them into his car- „ . 

torn what w-s then | L*.e n-^ber is raffed are KS&ed after he was identified in police The last incident mvohnug tbe aneged 
five i SiMtoTiateSeTe i£jS ^Tfour victims of the assarite. rapist occurred here a week agowHen 

t-renfciftg ieRal aidei ticn can co-e up wchSiSe^ committed to the Yonkers City he asked- an JfSL KSJ« Sm 
film Fteeuo H. | iSnding t5 arod^rts in toe Court 
;:?;&****> )>efcre.; sioner of Rent and Sessions tom, . . ^ M m?TI»poltoS tofrapist 

Mra ^Zaad. ' Funds AnCnt ,He had used th|same pretext when he seized 
He ar.d a denar, Fr^ a gM-mWhite " 

m*QMSSHSTBU- : to* toe Central ‘Cwnplaint  — Local and «rtrjg»jpJmd * 
lint tnrjr nt pjn-; Bi3E3ed tne number had had ini; ' - -an intensive countywide search f 
JKwwMteSaSa .• sharpiv cut, from seoojxw us? Train Derails m West Virginia ;r; • rnnnhn -v.1- it  :  -A«1 nosite drawmBS.of the suspect aepicung 

B 11113 monims Jiear a tWmC1B “ Sand county policemen joined in 
r   : I • . ' • intensive countywide search for "the 
r Train Derails in West Virginia ; rapist and distributed hundreds of 
[WASHINGTON, Nov. 3« («^ ^ 

terstt Sfiri-a!® -r " 

Special 
Haircut 

New York 
Washington 

I I 

6M« city to* ex- - daily penwm« enplo\ed hifWk passenger trti 
Ll^w- wire-ofiiorac-. .dunsg “WZA ccmplmt pmakk jjei^SS^at Sewi 
t be reduced rrora mm thafg^y ^ were 1 
r as diramv feance' 73. . . ,1 Axntrak representa_. — . 
3«diteA wiii* KtaXi- The housing inspection fera^ M passengers suffered a:>minor m- 
rum on ilS-HHettv) reduced freru 555 employees ^ all six cars of the train. No. 51, 

‘ • ago u> 435 sow. Mr. Joy said, g3ames Whitcomb Riley. froto Wjrah- 

of fruitless tips. ■ ... 
Many parents refused to let their chil- 

dren walk to or from schooLalone. Some 
les Whitcomb Riley, froto Wash- to drive theirduWren 
left the rails, but remained up- infeted that their youngsters 

ht, she said. 

LOTTERY NUMBER 

Nov. 30, 1876 

Jew Jersey Pick-It—610 

‘aid^thS to&ted that their youngsters 
be accompanied by schoolmates.   

: Local- authorities also took precautions 
to protect their tobooUduldren.J&tra po- 
licemen were assigned to '^“f5****^! 
middle schools as the children ^ arrived 
and left and teachers warned them to 
avoid strangers and parited cars- 

ill 

I 

I I 
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praafirttrsssf- 

Metro 
ote-Complaint Hearing 

A Federal judge 
dsion after a hearing on charges mp 

feud had been so pmvasrve to theNov. 
z Presidential ejection m New Yon 
State that a new election shoukl be 
held But Jacob Mishler indicaied 
Szly *at the plaintiffs would have 

that fraud involved more than 

Carter defeated President Ftird 

Blowdry, 
cut, sham- 
poo $25. 

(Mens16) 

' EtteetLcri 
New Coiffure 

For Men and VUbmcn' 
JO West 55th Street 

New York - 
1212)4891390 

1643 Wisconsin A*nue 

tretST-** 

TJ
%

, v.r : c^*3 

;^S5«5T^t;3 h 

*rar. been afraid of .bmg rou^d 
had hidden 450 100,000-lire J 
Ms person- He did not 
had brought toe Italian curre 
ibis country. 

Calm Wins a Stay 

William Calm 

* NOTICE OF PARTIAL 
REDEMPTION To HoUeis of 

Cwwirolnr - - 
$4LSOCktnulativeCk>nvwt8^ 

preferred Stock 

Uo8n b Hornby fflwn Birt 
^•nssco tac. Ctra “Cahpan/T. 
parsuant to Its Certificate of Incor- 
poration. - wS redeem on 31 
Deceoter 1978. toouoh a srtd>^ 
fund, at Be Corporate Twsl 
Department of Morgan Qirarai^ 
TnatOoenienyWe 
junot"L 15 Broad street, new, 
ttrtT New York 10015, an ao- sbares-of te 54-50 

.Stock (tea “Praleneti 
-.the redefflpttonprteeot^mpw 

* presenting 8& ol 9» W» *WB 
dtedass outstanding on 31 

by tot Inm StaMMm of mart 
anNoHWtemlWB. . 

■On and after 3i Defter 
and upoft ftewnjr 
(toUemptfan Agent at 

^ 1*^ 
tee m*nt shares 
ttgreto .haw-been icawd ** 

dered te excess of tba mne 
rated ter nMnvtfc*!I** 
tornad to the stockhokfbv 

aaaa^Ejg 

NEW L&M FLAVOR LIGHTS 
WIN TOBACCO ANALYSIS 

New low tar L&M Flavor Lights 

is the only cigarette made with just 
the tender “filet” of 100% virgin 

all-leaf tobacco. ; 

• No reconstituted tobacco. 
• No added steins. • No tobacco by-products. 

C0MMRE YOUR CIGARETTE 

BRAND 

NEW L&M 
FLAVOR LIGHTS 

- MARLBORO  

MARLBORO LIGHTS- 

WINSTON 

WINSTON LIGHTS 

KENT 

KENT GOLDEN LIGHTS 

■ - VICEROY   

VICEROY EXTRA MILDS 

. VANTAGE 

MERIT 

DORAL 

TOBACCO CONTENT CONTAINS 
IS 100% VIRGIN ADDED 

ALL-LEAF? STEMS? 

CONTAINS 
RECONSTITUTED 

TOBACCO? 
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Los les, 

They make movies there, but they also 

make airplanes and sportswear. They make 

news, too. That's why The New York Times 

has a full-time news bureau in Los Angeles. 

: * So you don’t have to get your news 

secondhand. 

;Sf)e iJicUr Jlork Simc$ 

Chase Asvay Your Blues! 

CT 

This hilarious ac- 

count of fantastic 

achievements, un- 

believable mis- 

takes, and bizarre 

happenings will 

fascinate all trivia 

lowers. A most unusual 

gift for the curious of mind. 

More Best, Worst, and Most Unusual $835 

t00*r *T wnww 
Bnm&mo’s Customer Service ——' " ‘”"TJZ.T 
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NATIONAL PARKS DRAWING 
30 MILLION MORE IN 1976 
WASHINGTON. Nov;. 30 (UH)—Ameri- 

cans have been going to national parks 
in even larger numbers than expected for 
the Bicentennial year; with a big increase 
in off-season visitors adding to the Fourth 
of July crowds, park officials said today. 

On the basis of use through September, 
the National Paris Service estimates that 
268 million people will visit the parks 
in 1976—about 30 million more than last 
year. Last winter, the officials predicted 
that the Bicentennial year would draw 
about 263 million people to the nearly 
300 national park areas. 

Visitors to Independence National His- 
torical Park in Philadelphia increased 
more than, expected in July. But the mys- 
terious ‘legionnaires' disease," which 

killed 29 persons after a late July Ameri- 
can Legion convention in Philadelphia, 
apparently affected attendance at Inde-' 
pendence, which the Park Service had 
planned as its biggest Bicentennial attrac- - 
tioa While 1.6 million people vi9iied that, 
•park in July, only 430,200 went in Au- 
gust. In September, the number increased 
to 1.04 miiliion. 

Bear’s Wound Refutes Hunter . 
■WILLIAMSPORT, Pa., Nov. 30 (AP)— 

Robert Drummond' of Philadelphia 
couldn't convince- Game Commission1 of- 
ficials that a 180-pound bear he killed 
had attacked him. Game officials said 
the bear had been shot in the rear, and 
Mr. Drummond was fined $400 for killing 
the animal, illegally. He was deer hunting 
in .the northern pah of Lycoming County 
yesterday when-he shot the bear. 
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1 REW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY 

Precise. Impregna-. 
ble. Pressure-proof. 
Divers and sports en 
thusiasls .who know the 
bottom1 trust.the Rofex 
Submariner. Features Rke a 
self-windi ng:30-jewel date 
chronometer housed in an 

■Oyster cash of stainless 
steel, pits the new Tripiock ; . - 
winding crowru.Great looks w 
by land... superb time by ’ pnrfy;Y 
sea ..*$470, - -■‘ii 
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Her most cherished 
pet rock 
Dianicnd split?.]res to be vvith.her a)ways. A 
scarkting reminder.of ber-otner o-ecious pot' 
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Gric-of s-kind-yatues bougju directly from 
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exoeot. And with -iliese' fvfocv scivsmag-jst 
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and ours alone—j 

luscious silks for /^ 
• i"1 

the holidays! 

Very smoH prices to pay / \ 
for such extravagance. / 

/ \,jjr 
Sumptuous silks made for/, ■*'. 

us alone in Hong Kong. ^r‘ 

Beautiful long and short 
\ r \ one-piece dresses, tunics % 

spiiled'over pants. 

Tone-on-tone woven patterns 

and solid shades of yellow, pink, 

green, ivory, red and royal blue in 

th« collection, 6 to 14. Third Floor, 

Sports Dresses, Lord & Taylor, 

Fifth Avenue, Manhcsset, Westchester; 

Garden City, Millburn, Ridgewood- 

Paramus and Stamford. Please, no 

mail, C.O.D. or phone orders. 
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nnsfeld decides himself to lower his 
apartment’s request. Some Defense De* 
irtment offldafc say that Mr. Rnmsfdd 
_ still studying the budget and could 

w|m i°g Ids own Sgurerdown to as low as 
US! MoBBon. 

A $124 billion fignre’ would not be that 
■ I och different from the'. $12Bu8 bfllion 

% J rget for the fiscal year 1978 projected 
jg_^ this year's budget Since then. Congres- 

HP*%nk mal committees have instructed that 
be included in operation- and 

gft^ance accounts, which adds abottt 

K/: MiW'J Proposals. That Were Rejected 
HE , there -WEBS various proposed 

fi13* congress did not approve 
F^Agynnaft were discounted in the original 

billion target Thus, the defense 

®**et BOW being prepared had to be 
WF ^ Mr, increased by the amount of savings — 

frnMmtt Si fcfllion-^which did1 not materi*J- 

 =^n~any event; there seems to be a strong 
ntiment developing among Carter aides 

ttsw. id advisers-that military spending can- 

 —rt and should not be significantly cur* 
,ca lied. Some of these persons begeve that 

'^'S^ntary spending should be increased to 
J-;W“ ««wi*csw?unter increased Soviet military expend- 

i:.tKnsHuSrrlSsimrires- ^CTS are convinced that ii*- 
Few Txi 'eases are not necessary, but that the 

EB££W *blic mood will not tolerate significant 
M£Cri«aOU.EQUfBftS> 

Carter himself stated during the 
'’r; .*-. -mpalgn that he favored a reaiincrease 

• •- sfjwccs military spending, although at a lower 
'V than the Ford Administration, 

iv.* iwt-Mr. carter reiterated m a .television 

.; :. ; S*" ^ten£ew, yesterday. Ws bdksf that there 
fat in the defense, budget and that 

C-K< »•»».& could be cut by:5.percent. .. 

:: . yB^s defense budget, of S112.1 
=. t :s r^cwinift-^bon represented about 6 percent real 
• :J. rviW*«BOOwth and the $120.6 bUGon target rep- 

. ’■' ■~!*^x&*nted «*>“* 2 Percent zeal growth. The 
:' t^s, t-ffexence is inflation. 

’.'lUmSJtSr-'- Two Categories of Reductions 

", -A■= .The reductions now being proposed by 
■ .. M.I,::. »tw«w^e Office of Management and Budget 
- . *“*» two categories. By far the larger 

itegory would consist or slowing down 

r J 

* 
-iZ ’*r 

m 

itegory would consist of slowfng dpwn 

/•..«* w<ncrt*^«ne research and development programs 
'Jd reducing the number of ainsraft, 

3,^-. inks and other items to be purchased 
- fb® coming fiscal.year. A second cate- 

'.. caDed “manpower efficiencies" fo- 
;. .^uwBrtK ^ises on issues like reducing the number 

“ Naval Reservists and chandoK pay 4 1 Naval Reservists and changing pay 
f ^ sales. 

..... ,c..Jtii N***' Tbe review the Pentagon budget by 
M V^JSSTrie budget office did not include any 

. ' 1^; J »^uestiofung of on-going weapons pro- 
jrams. Mr. Ford had ordered that they 

•; K: only at the rate of force develop- 
«caent not at the direction. 

■j •!-»'■«• '2^“White House aides would not venture 
''" " ’.c -prediction on what Mr. Fold will do. 
' . 01 "K® their eyes, he faces a tough choice 

*&etoreiin fiscal responsibSity and a bal- 
Xr «WDf^r?ced budget, on the one hand, and a 

.<-*•••* ^^aore po'wmul mUitaiy establishment on 
other. 

I 

Police and Firemen End Strike 
,!£f ^ LORAIN, .Ohio, NOT. 30 CUPI)-A judge 

^^ssoied. a temporary restraining order 

■' six-way walkout by meabers 

^iFTJanea. a temporary restraining oruer 
a- six-aay walkout by meabers 

Lorain police and fire departments 
-1 w ^^s^esterday and shortly afterward the men 

-^fid their sidc-cafl strike. Both depart- 
,^-^B,,rnents reported their "full complement” 

^^f-jneff -on. duty ait the 10 PM. Shfft 
^(C^aiange. Members of the safety farces » 

has community of 78,000 were protesting 
L city council decision to overturn a 3 

percent pay rise agreement because of a 

A Wrong-Way Moose 

South in Iowa 
ESraERVILLE, towa, Nov. 30 (l®0 

V *** ’^tate conservatioji officers say a. bull 
feoose. a^Dfihoiw strayed from its natu- 

d sr.ri 

Robert M^atg a game warden, saad 
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&Wine Atlas 
' Complete Wine Buying Guide 
' & Catalogue of Wine Labels*7™ 

9 How would you Eke to be able to choose a per- 
fect Champagne for celebrating ■ joyous occasion, the 
right aperitif for the coektaft boar, a wonderful under 
S3 via ordinaire to go with a simple sandwich, a 
superb Burgundy or Bordeaux to accompany an elab- 
orate meal, a dessert wine or after-dinner wine to top 
off a fine meal or rip before going to bed? 

I • Would yon like to know when a wine is ready to 
drink, the foods that go with it best, the right serving - — , 
temperature, the bints and tips that make serving and 
drinking wfcie truly enjoyable, how to get more pleas- 
ure and satisfaction from the wines yon buy and Win* «K 

driuk than you erer thought possible? bcat-seiii 

• Would you Eke to be able to find the wine that's 5rter h 
right, whatever the occasion, no matter how much or tam vrftl 
how little you want to spend? Would you like to nitun of 
know-more about the great vintages from die most re- expertise 
nowned vineyards, die little known wines from tacachit 
famous regions, the inexpensive wines to look for feMofwi 
now and be put away for die future? 

It's all in the World Wine Almanac. All that and UIUKI 

more. i* Comm 
Here, for the time ever, is the key to select- temps & 

ingany wine on the market—by price or by type or by Groan ■ 
country or by food you want to serve. Ingenious in its 
simplicity,.it’s the only book is the world today to help coXwu 
you select from 4,100 wines just the ri^ot bottle of pegn* d 
wme at the price you want to pay—with no surprises! Cotmu 
With file Almanac as your guide, you can look for- 
ward to buying right on your very first tty There’s no k Oumupk 
guesswork, little possibility of disappointment. 

Starting with wines that sell for as little as $3 a p— »■■■ 
bottle or less, you will know in an instant the right - 

‘ wine for any occasion, whether you’re looking for the i 
best buy for the money or the best money can buy. 1 

How often have you bought a wine that’s been i 
praised by experts? And been disappointed. What's , I 
the reason? You either did not have tire correct serv- vl 
ing temperature or you did not serve the wine when it II 

wes ready to drink. Now with each wine description, 
actual bottle label and other information, the Air ' il 
manae gives the conrectserving temperature and the r 

best times to drink the wine for maxi mum eqjoymenL ‘ tf 

Nowyoudon'thara to spend years to become an g 
expert, you don’t have to limit yourself to the few j | 

wines that you know or waste a lot of money buying M 
dozens of different wines to find one that yon like. p| 

With the Almanac you’re an instant expert. Its (J - 
a joy for the seasoned wine buff and a must for the B 

banner. P 1 

Here at last is a bookthat-is the basic all-in-one *y 

guide to all you’ve ever wanted to know about wine 

—a complete wine course on foreign and domestic 
wine and buying guide. 

Here is the definitive work, a lifetune of wine 
knowledge—a book selected to be-pubtished by the 
International Wine Society by a panel of wine 
experts. 

• A buying guide to 4^00 domestic and 
foreign wines. Now you can order wine 
with confidence—no more costly mis- 
takes. YbuTl fired-just the right wine you 
want within your price range. In easy-to- 
find form, the first complete description of 

practically eveiy wine sold in the UH. 
• More titan 20,000 perfect wine and 

food combinations. Know and get the . 
subtle pleasures and enjoyment that 
come when you perfectly mate wine and 
food. Your meals will take on added - ■ 
glamour and taste with the addition of /■—■■■QUK 
wine that perfectly compliments the food. 

• All the "how-to” & what you need to • How to fi 
. know. Everything you need to know to *3. 
appreciate and enjqy wine to the fuHest, * stored01^ 
including: vintage charts; how to read m fl 
wine labels of 20 countries; bow to select, *What tex 
.choose, store, open, serve, and decant wtoe, 
wine; how to order in a restaurant; hold a • When am 
wine tasting; start a wine cellar; arrange chid a win 
wine glasses and a bottle on your table; • How to de 
select the proper glasses and much, more • What to d 
more or ftHs ii 

9 44.72 wines described m detail as to • How to la: 
taste, country and region, serving temp- • 
eiature, complementary foods, and when bottled wi 
the wine is ready to drink. Not only will •Hew’to * 
yon be able to wisely choose exactly to oa 

your teste bat you’ll get full enjoyment * gow to. evaluate 
from the wine you bought. • How to p 

a A complete Wine Course in Print. Like winetasth 
attending a great wine school, visiting • How to n 
the world’s finest vineyards. Here is the —   
origin and history of wine; all the grape ■ 
varieties and types of wine; how grapes H 

are grown and wine is made. Complete m 
with beautiful, detailed maps of every I 
wine growing country and region. It’s an A 
exeydopedia of wine lore, legend and fact, ■ 
unquestionably the most complete wine I 

book ever published. m 

Author 
Win# nd (bod authority, 
beat-selling author and 
TV personality Grace 
Trcber has spent a life- 
time with wine. hi Kcog- 
nitun of her rate taknta, 
expertise, and eotstand- 
in* achieveaenta in the 
Odd of wine, she has been 

a member of many 
wine and £ood societies. 

wmwx 
hoCammandaiadoBanr 
tempo da Midst «t de 
Groan ■ La CannetaMie 
de Guyton* • la Jorade 
de Saint‘Emilian • he 
Comaiondaie de Cham- 
pagne de rOrder dee 
Cptm&z • La Caafririe 
dee Chevalier* de la 
Chnttp/nu* da Wmoroy 

• La Caafririe Soiat- 
litienne (TAboce • La 
Confririe Vinetttt de* 
Pilier* ChabUsxeaa • La 
Cammaaderie da Boa- 
temp* de Stutterae* et 
Bortac ■ La Common. 
derie de Bontemp* de 
Strinte-Cnix-da-lltmt • 
Lea Cotnpagnon* de 
Loupiee • la Caafririe 
de$ Hmpitalier* de 
Pomerol ■ Lea Gntih* 
bammndeFmuae. 
Hanum 
The JOae and Food Soar 
ety (London). 
wummaruxs 
Sommelier Society of 
America •leaAmi*Du 
Vin ■ Confririe de la 
CheiaednB&deaean. 

QUESTIONS THE WINE ALMANAC ANSWERS 

• How to find good wines under 
S3. 

20 countries. 
• How to properly store wine. 

• How long a wine bottle can be • What wines go with what 
stored. foods. 

• When is a wine ready to drink. • How to easily open st31 or 
• What temperature to serve sparkling wines-. 

wine. • How to select correct wine 
• When and how to correctly glasses. 

chid a wine. » How to arrange wine glasses 
• How to decant a wine. and a wine bottle on your 
• What to do when a cork breaks dining table. 

or falls into the wine bottle. • When to open wine. 
• How to lay down wine. * What to do with sediment 
• How to find inexpensive estate- in a wine. 

bottled whies that are fabulous • How to learn about ware types 
bays. and categories. 

• How to select just the wine • What happens in a vineyard, 
yon want. • How winemaking originated. 

• How to: evaluate a wine. • How wine is made. 

^ The Story Behind The Wine Almanac 
It look five years to research and write the World Wine Almanac. In a0, 

over a mflfion mites wen traveled to vineyards and wineries in California 
Sooth America, Spain, Portugal, Fiance, Garmany,It^dy, Hungary and many 
other countries. Every single one of the more than 4,100 wines listed was 
bought and paid for ...tasted... and evaluated. Whai is more, practically 
every wine wai evaluated with a variety of foods to determine the best wine- 
and-faod combinations- Important, too, is the fact that every judgment in 
the Almanac is completely independent and objective. There is no affiliation 
of any kind with any vineyard, bottler, importer, distributor or wine associ- 
ated trades. 

Without destroying the mystique that surrounds wine and lends charm 
to wine dtinkiqg, ihottaanar sheds light on everything that once seemed so 
obscure. You’ll see that the apparently arcane rituals of wine tasting have 

I "purpose and meaning. The language experts use when they talk about wine - 
wordj like flinty and full, body and bouquet - win be easy and fun for you 
loose. 

Best of aH, the Almanac makes you the wine authority. Man or woman, 
yon’ll be able to shop with confidence, without being intimidated by the 
price, the label, the shopkeeper, the wine steward. And, as you use the 
Almanac, your critical sense will develop to the point where yon’re able to 
make your own appraisals, your own individual critical judgments. In short, 
with the World Wine Almanac, even the most rank amateur can quickly 

L become a connoisseur. 

   Using the Wine Tables: The Almanac makes ft 
easy to find the wine you want whatever your priori- 
ties. If your main interest is finding a wine to go with 
the food you axe serving, just go directly to the food 

' listings. If it is price that matters most, the tables 
place wines in six different price categories: Under 
S3, from S3 to S5, $5 to $7, $7 to SI0, S10 to SI5 and 
Over SIS, with each category statistically balanced to 
assure you the widest possible selection from each 

grotto- If you want to honor a foreign guest or choose 
a wine to accompany a national dish, you need only 
look under the name of the country for a list of 

" suitable possibilities. 

Wine Labels: Wine labels can be as difficult to 
read and understand as vintage charts. Worse, they 
can be very misleading. The Almanac explains how 
to read each country’s labels so you know exactly 
what to look for and what you are actually getting. 
In addition, you'll have a picture of the label of the 
wine you want, so finding and getting exactly the I wine you are after is simplicity itself. 

Storing, Opening & Serving Wme: Choosing 
an appropriate bottle of wine is far from the whole 

I story. The World Wine Abnanac pinpoints wine 
1 habits good and bad with the reasons why these 
| wine practices enhance or lessen the pleasure of wine, 
j For example, opening a wine too soon or not soon 
[ enough before serving it can diminish it substantially; 
1 serving zed wine with sediment in it or storing a 
| wine improperly may ruin it completely. The Wine 

Almanac tells you when to open wine so you can 
enjoy it at the moment of toll maturity, 
avoiding the harshness of an immature wine, the 
disappointment of a turned wine. Complete infor- 
mation on storing and how to lay down wine is 
given, as-, well as everything you need to know about 
serving wine. 

The Perfect Gift 
The World Wine Almanac makes a perfect gift - 

Tor the holidays, when you're visiting a friend. And 
your clients and colleagues will find it an especially 

- thoughtful and considerate choice. 

ERS ■'■■v Take Advantage of This Outstanding 
No-Risk Pre-Publication Offer 

tore wine. You are invited to send for this extraordinary, 
rith what authoritative and absolutely complete work on wine 

with the understanding that you must be completely 
n sriQ or satisfied that the Wine Almanac is exactly as repre- 

sented, or you can return it to the place of purchase 
sect wine within 30 days. 

• What to do with sediment 
in a wine. 

• How to prepare for and give a • Which grape varieties are used 
wine tasting. 

• How to read wine labels from 
for wine. 
How vines are cultivated. 

fDouWeda^ 
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coast tncoast 

NEW YORK CITY 
7J4 FHUI Avenue, 10019 • 
613 Fifth Avenue. 10022 
14 Wall Street, 10005 
777 Third Avenue, 10017 1 

NEW YORK 
998 FrankHo Avenue (SIS) 294-4269 
Garden City; New York HSao 

Benjamin FoX Pavilion (215. 
Foxcroft Square 
Jeafciatown, Pennsylvania 19046 

MARYLAND' . 

(215)587-6632 934 Lincoln Road (30 
Miami, Florida 33139 

5046 LOUISIANA 

(305) 531-0057 1 2460 East Camcfinck Road (602) 
1 Phoenix, Arizona 85016 955-7270 

ii 'CALIFORNIA 

The Almanac: 
A TWo-Vohime Set 

The Worid Win© Almanac & Wine Atlas— 
Complete Wine Buying Guide & Catalogue of 
Wine Labels comes to you in two volumes. 

The Almanac itself is an 8 x 10 hard cover book 
with948 pages. The book is copiously illustrated and 
provides information on over 4,100 wines from 20 
countries with 4,100 photographs of labels for all 
wines included in the book. There are over 160 maps 
and drawings whicb illustrate wine countries within 
which wine producing regions are highlighted. There 
are 4,236 photographs. It is printed in color on coated 
high gloss stock for durability and easy reading. 

The second volume is an 8 x 10144-page direc- 
tory of more than 18,000 names of Department 
Store-Wine Stops arid Wine Stores in major UJS. 

rides with their addresses and telephone numbers. 
It will save you time as you are now able to order 
exactly the wine you wish to purchase over the tele- f 

phone from your fevorite wine store. 
r———MAIL TODAY  1 • 

.i. } ■ DOUBLEDAY, Department MM5 S 

633 Canal Street 
6315 York toted 
Baltimore, Maryland 21212 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
1331E Street, N.W. <202) 737J646 

(301) 825-7930 j New Orients, Louisiana 70130 
(504)522-65361528 West 7th Street (213) 624-1474 

TEXAS 

Los Angeles, California 900X4 

172 Centmy Square (213) 277-0266 

744 White Plates Road (914)47242611 Washington, D. C. 20004 
Scarsdate, New York 10583 

NEW JERSEY 
The Fashion Center (201)445-8050 
Paramos, N. J. 07652 

MASSACHUSETTS . , 
Hie Old Comer Book Store (617) 542-2313 
50 Brumfield Street 
Boston, Mass. 02104 

' PENNSYLVANIA   

MICHIGAN 
Fisher Bidding (313) 87S-64&S 
Detroit, Mkh. 48202 
Qty National Bank Bufldfag(3l3) 
Detroit, Mkh. 48266 963-8672 

GEORGIA , _ 
Colony Square Shopping Mall (4047 
Atlanta, Georgia 30361 892-0403 

FLORIDA 

LUMBIA 3413 Commerce Street 014)748-2291 Lo* Angeles. Catifomte 90067 
(202) 737J646 Dallas, Town 75201 . 9477 Santa Monica Kvd 274-8706 

218 NorthPark Center (114)363-5459 1° 
f DaBn. Texas 7522S „ „ NORTH CAROLINA _ ■ 
ftittafCJURa     Belle-Berry Book Dcpartm-rt (919) (313) 875-6489 700O Qunp Borne Rvd. (817) 737-7254 Wilmington, N. C. 28401 763-9911 

Fort Worth, Texas 76116 ■ - ■ 

SSSS^T'noo* (7,3,“ 

4% S020 weuhebner Road (M3) 622-1833 

892-0403 Houston, Texas 77027 
ARIZONA 

655-0736 51 West Adams Street (602)258-7584 
Phoenix, Arizona S50Q3 

W5 East Qty Line Avenue (215) 664-36031 228 Worth Avenue (30S) 655-0736 
Bala-Cynwyd, Pennsylvania 19004 1 palm Beach. Florida 33480 

We honor: 

• The American Expresses 

•Bank American!. 
• Carte Blanche. 
• Master Charge and Diners 

Club cards 

673 Fifth Avenue 
New York, New York 10022 
Please sand me copies of the 
World Wfne Almanac & Wine Atfxs— 
Complete Wine Buying Guide & 
Catalogue of Wine Labels plus the 
Directory » si9£5. Add appropriate 
sales tax. If not completely satisfied, 
1 may return my purchase in ex- 
change for other books within to 
days. 
NAME - - 
ADDRESS  
CITY  
STATE   ZIP     
 Charge my purchase to my 
 American Express 

-Rank American! 
-_r_artw Blanche 
 Dinars CtuD 
_ Master Charge 
Number .     
Expires   

r"** ¥ : i-Bm v 

W' 
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Public Affairs Groups, Now oil the Outside, Expects Access to Power Under Carter 
; h*The following article was written by 
’ iSvid. E. Rosenbaum, based on reporting 
, David Burnham and Diane 

• . Special la Th* Nm ro-fc Tunes 

S^ASHINGTON. NOV. 30—The Presi- 
flfcrjbv of Jimmy Carter is expected to pre- 
fix new opportunities as well as poten- 
jK.probIems for the public affairs lob- 
Sw.law firms and research groups that 
figgdedicated to countering the influence 
Sb the Government of the established 
QfecJal interests. 
insuring the last eight years, when the 
IjBBSnation of Republican officials was 
wfoe favorable to the traditional inter- 
ests. with economic power. Ralph Nader, 
Gnomon Cause; Friends of the Earth and 
tftfr'rtest of the public affairs movement 
fife*root here and flourished like weeds 
ig%ia empty lot 

X~.f 
A Qustion on Many Minds 

'■j'J’he question now in the minds of 
finy in Washington in and out of the 
jjmfic affairs movement is, what hap- 
fjjsfri. to this new force when a Demo- 
cratic Administration that has portrayed 
iSgaf as less hostile than the Republi- 
aggar takes office? 
ttjsnil the movement thrive, as the cavQ 

rights movement did during the friendly 
days of the Johnson. Administration, or 
will it languish, as student activism did 
when the-military draft ended? 

Will the advocates of citizens' causes- 
remain on the outride,, prodding: and pok- 
ing at the Government, "or win they ac- 
cept jobs in the Carter administration and 
try to press their causes from within? 

Will the money from private contribn- 

Tfiis is the last in a series on the 
Federal Government in transition. 

tions and foundations continue to be 
available, or will contributors shfft their 
support to. other charities? 

Those who are part of the-movement— 
environmentalists, consumer activists, 
poverty lawyers mid the like—say that 
they, cannot answer those questions until 
they see the appointments made by Presi- 
dent-elect Jimmy Carter and measure the 
attitudes of his administration. 

But there is'a consensus among the 
various advocates that the rules will be 
different in the years ahead, primarily 
because they expect to have an access 
to the corridors of power that they never 
had before- • 

Mr. Nader, for instance, was beyond 
doubt one of: the most influential people 

in, Washington outside, the Government 
during the last eight years, hut he talked 
only once with President Nixon and once 
with President Ford. 
' The only time he spoke with Mr. Nixon, 

was at the reception after the wedding 
of Ur. Nixon’s daughter Tricia. As he 
walked through the receiving line, Ur. 
Nader recalls, he shook Mr. Nixon’s band, 
and the President, remembering that his 
daughter's . husband, Edward Cox, had 
worked for Mr; Nader me summer, re- 
marked with a slip of the tongue, “Well,1 

old Eddie was a Raider’s Nader, huh?” 
The only time hetalked with President 

Ford, Mr. Nader Says, was when he and 
10 or 12 others were called to the White! 
House to discuss the implementation of j 
Mr. Ford’s sooh-to-be-abandoned Whip. 
Inflation Now program. 

By contrast, -Mr. Nader first met Jimmy 
Carter when the President-elect was 

!■ Governor of Georgia. He spent a day con-' 
| ferring with. Mr. Carter in Plains, Ga., 
1 last summer after the Democratic Nation- 
al Convention; and he has talked with. 
him by telephone several times since. 

“I want, access,”.Mr. Nader said in'an 
interview. “I Want to be able to see him 
and talk to him. I- expect to be consulted, 
and l was told that I would be, particular-. 
ly on regulatory and consumer matters.” 

It is “bound to" make a difference,” 
Mr, Nader said, “if public interest groups 
can meet with Carter and his people when 
they cpuldxft meet anyone at the White'' 
House foreight years. • '. 

There'is no doubt that the-public af- 
fairs movement -has become a-potent 
political force- in such areas as .the en- 
vironment, health cdre, consumer protec- 
tion, energy development, tax revision 
and Congressional reform. " ‘ 

Its emergence, said Representative Ab- 
ner J. Mikva, an Illinois Democrat‘who 
was first elected in 1968, is “the biggest 
change I’ve seen - since I first came 
here* 

Mr. hfikyatcddeui interviewer, “Instead 
of anti-establishment groups put 
leaflets on a'street* corner^ we have pro- 
pie working Ivery effectively hi the nails 
of Congress.*?:- •' 
■ ■ Finding themselves without access to 

the executive'branch of the Government, 
-the public affairs. organizations concen- 
trated on lobbying .in Congress-and the 
fegulatcrry agencies and on suing corpora- 
tions and other powerful institutions. 

The public amors' organizations' ate so 
diverse, that no one knows how many 
there are. Among the most prominent are 
the following: 

‘ «Ccnnmon Cause. With more than 

Quality Clothing for Men Since 1914 

OPEN EVERYDAY INCLUDING SUNDAY 9:30-5:30 

We created a whole 
new kind nf 
clothing business. 
BFO is a remarkable. . . and unique operation. 

We started m the men's dothing business over 60 years ago as manufacturers. So we know the clothing 
industry inside and out. That kind of experience is rarely equalled in our field. 

With BFO, we introduced a totally new concept in men’s dotfling: 

To offer the finest dothing obtainable from the world's foremost manufacturers and designers, at 
miracle low prices. 

To offer vast selections—thousands of suits, sport coats and slacks in the newest, current-season 
fashions exdusively. 

To offer a Money-Back Guarantee on everything we sell. 

To offer a “None-Higher” Price Policy that establishes a firm price ceiling for all your dothes. 

How does BFO do it? 

Fine makers who need cash, or find they’re overproduced, come to us. And get a check In 24 hours. 
Manufacturers who want to keep their men and machines busy.between seasons come to us. 

We get so many offers that we. cair afford to be selective.,Which we.are. And that's an added 
assurance that you get more than your money’s worth at BFO. • • • 

That’s the BFO story in a nutshell. It's a whole new world. 

CENTRAIS ELECTRICAS DE MINAS 
GERAIS SJL - BRAZIL 

EMB0RCACA0 HYDROELECTRIC 
PROJECT 

2ND INVITATION TO 
PREQUALIFICATION FOR 

THE SUPPLY OF PERMANENT 
EQUIPMENT 

Centrals Ektricas de Minos Gerais SA-- CEM1G will accept ap- 

N0W— 

GREATEST SELECTIONS EVER! 

OUR FINEST QUALITY EVER! 
OUR BEST VALUES EVER! 
There"! never be a more rewording lime to 
discover BFO! 

Expensive 

SUITS 

none higher than *85 . . . 

Others *75, *65 and *55 
An enormoes selection. . . Including Vested* 
. . . European Designer Shape*. . . Soft 
Shoulder and Traditional Style*. Choose from 
flannels, herringbones, danic chalk stripes, 
fine pin stripes. 

SPORT COATS & BLAZERS 

none higher than *45. . • 

Others *35 
A super selection including Designer Shapes, 
and Traditional, Models in solids, checks, 
plods, twffls and herringbones. 

Choose From Thousands! 

none higher than *20. . . 

Others *15 aid *10 
Indudes o large selection of word gabrarfine* 
end Hamels. 

CORDUROY VESTED 

SUITS 
TtodMonol and European Shaped. *55 

One of the Finest Values ever! 

TOPCOATS, OVERCOATS, 

ALL-WEATHER COATS 
We have a huge selection! And In spite of 
tremendous price increases In men’* quality 
coats, we continue to offer these at our fanmm 
Miracle Low FYicml 

W§ % 

M' 

Headed For 
Fun h ffae Son? 
Why pay inflated 
resort prices 
for resort wear? 
Think of iti You can choose one 
of oar Lightweight Sport Coats or 
Blazers aid a pair of Suafone 
color Slocks and you! have the 
perfect resort or cruise outfit for 
about $50 or $60. 

Great Holiday 
Gift Ideas! 

LUXURY 

FURNISHINGS 

ATMiRACLE 

PRICES! 

BFO plus 
Our new 

2nd Floor department 

149 Fifth Ave., 
at 2 Jit St 

(212)673-9026 

Shirts, Apart Shirts 

far Men at K Price or Lass! 

The w*Biiul capacity to be tas lolled at EmborcKso w3I be 1000 
MW, inneirting of-fimr 14) units rtted S60 MW each. The commer- 
cial operation of tbs first unit is required by March 3% 1981. and the: 
subsequent units; at approximately four Ml months interval.. . 

The principal elevation* are as foUotnwi 
. Forebey Reservoir MexEIevatioa: .- 688 Metres 

BBtdeuna -+8*-1* US Meters 
Intake Invert Elevation: 600 Meters- . 
Tmhrater Mao. Elevation: 584 Meters 
TaDrace Invert Elevation: •. 505Mptars 
Divenicm Ttranel Invert Elevation: 520 Meters 

This prequaliGcation refers to the supply of equipment, which in- * 
dudes the design, manufacture, teet and supervakw of installation, 
in the hlhnrutygraope of equipment 

' Group C: Cranes 
Cl Gantry Crane for Intake and Spilhvpy. - 

One (I) 100/20 ton capacity Gentry Crane 
with approx. 60 meters uft, 8 meters spaa ?nd 
250 meters runway. . 

C3 - Powerhouse Bridge Cranes 
Two 12) 185/30 too capacity. Powerhouse . 
Bridge Crane* each with approx. 25 M lift, 23 
M span and 130 M runway. 

C3 Draft Tube Gantry Crane 
Goo fl> 40 too capacity Gantry Crane with 
approx. 30 M Kft, 4 M span and 130 M QOK. 

' 'wqy. . . - • 
C4 Cranes for workshop and transfonnef repair 

shop * * 
One (1) 5 too capacity bridge oraoe for trork- 

. ■ shop ‘ - ‘ 
. . - One (I) 33 Ion capacity-bridge crane with ap- 

prox. 9 M span for traittibnner repair chop 

’ C5 Mobil Crane 
One (llSton Mobile Crane for Miscellaneous 
work 

. Group ttj Gatos 

D1 . Diversion Tunnel Gate 
Oae(l) HJiM high x 15 M wide dhwston 
tunnel closure gate including embedded parts 

DX intab. Gates 
Fodr M) power intake gate* &5 M high z 5-0 
M wide including embedded ports, hydraulic 
hooting system and electrical equipment 

D3 Spillway Gates 
Three (3) spillway tamtar gates 18.0 M high z 
15-0 M wide, mdading embedded parts, hy- 
draulic. hoisting system and electrical equip- 
ment 

Group B: Penatock Steel Linen •’ 
Fabricated steel penstock finera approx 7D M 

Group Bz 

Copyright BFO 1976 

YOURMONETBACK 
WITHIN 7 DAYS On my 
mdtemdl garment 

Alterations avoBoble on premises 
[Manhattan and Yonlcsn Only! 

We honor the American Express Card. 
Master Charge and BonkAtnericard 

MANHATTAN—{6th Floor) 
149 Fifth Avenue at 21st Street 
Phene (212) 254-0059-0060 
OTHEB LOCATIONS: 
YONKEftSc In the BfO/WcJdbaum Shopping Plaza. 1745 
Central An*. . . . fust nonh of Tixkahoe Rbori. Phone {914) 
961-4700. Opai Man. through Fri. Noon fall 10 PM. Open 
SotlMMJPM. Open Sun. HAM-5PM. 
CtlPTON, NJJ 550 Getty Avenue (Strassi Factory Bldg. 
Adjoining the Garden State Partway) Hone (201) 546- 
9300. Open Man. through fri. Noon tifl 10 PM. Open Sat 
J0AM-7PM. Cased 5un. 
CMONVUTb Gentry Shops. Swifton CraPv 
and Tncentre. 

diameter and IMO M lenzth, for maximum 
design water pressure of 30 bars. 

Group ft Stoplogs and TVasb Racks 
II . Stoplog for Water Intake • 

One 41) 85 M high i55M wide stoplo& in- 
ducting embedded parts.. ' 

IIS ’ Stoplogs for Draft Tube 

Ftar (4) 4.0 M hfeh x 5.6M wide atopl0s& in- 
ducting embedded parts 

L . . F3 Stoplo^-for Spillway , ■; 
One (1) sectional stoplog to dose one'water 
passage of IftO M high x 15.0 M widet metal- 
ing embedded parts. * < 

F4 Trash Rack for Intake. 
Trash Rtefcs for four (41 power intake open- 
ing^ including embedded parts . 

F5 Diversion Tmmel Stoplogs 
, Sz.(6J Ido'M high rXSM wifi efiveramn 

tunnel atoplogg. ioctuding embedded parts. 
Applications for prequa^fientioq trill be received until 18.00 hours 

local time an Jarmary 24th, 1877, by: 

cncnuis IUTOCAS DK MIHJIS cciius SJL - 
NR SSmBnODOKM K SIPMMBm DUUnNUU | 

CMRMUUNT8S WATWtS, I4f - 5 UDU 

OUmiK -JBBL 311539 3I112431125S 
A. One (1) copy of all documents either m Portuguese car English 

language must boeeaCin dosed envelopes labeled "Documsitn 
de Prequaliticacao", containing the following points: 
L- Astatementof the group or gruapsofeqcnpatefit,as8tatp 

ed above for wfaiefa the appliration is intended. 
2. A ■ imTimry of the applicant's experience in the supply of 

similar equipment. 
3- Information cm the appBcan&, sad; if applicable, the 

participating fixnuf manufacturing experience, with-. 
equipment of dimension sod capacities, at least 70 per- 
cent of the Bsted requirements. 

4, Description of wwiwk, design, tnnmifiirfenrhin arvl test- 
ing foaE ties. 

3- Information on available shop space and manufacturing 
kdBtks, in chiding and weight limitstiocs of main 
machine tools and cranes. 

6. Names, position and experience of the main parsonnri in 
charge of research, design, test and manufacturing of tbe 
equipment. *. 

7. Major endem on. band for similar equipment trader each 
croup sad schedule of deliveries tor the J 977-1980 period. 

8k Last two puhlubed balance sheets. 
9. Estimated time required fordefiveiy FOB after receipt of 
• Letter of Intent 

B. Any intention to share the supply among araoriated firms shall 
be indicated, in which case the information required above shall 
be seat by each of the associated firms in the same application. 
One of these Crtns, at least, shall have, integrally toe recgiired 

experience and must be indicated as tbe prisopol form responsi- 
ble, technically and commercially, for the supply and perfor- 
mance of the equipment, indudm* warranties, and each-one of ! 
them shall be individoaliy and legally responsible for the supply. < 

The participation of each assodaled firm muM be estimated as j 
to the cost proportion and the manufacturing proem*. < 

C. Negotiations with CEM1G wQl be held directly by toe principal J 
firm's bead afQca or through broach offices or eubeidianea. 
CEM1G will not negotiate with intermediaries or ageala. - 

D. The selection of toe applicant* for preqna&fkaooos wiO be at 
CEMKTs note dweretino and judgment: 

E. The tiddinp will be held «HMW the prequaHfied Crms only. No 
previous qualifications or previously sent mfonnatloa wul be 
consiclcrea. 

F. The invitation* for Tendets are scheduled to be issued Airing 
1977 and 1978. 

G. L'tMG reserves itadf the right to call for further explanation or 
information which shall become a part of the pi-equatifiration 
documenta. — 

250,000 dues-paying members and a 
. budzet of about $5 mfljion a year, it is 
the largest of the organizations. Now six 
years otd. it has cmcentrated on improv- 
ing and opening the workings of govern- 
ment. Its Lobbying was largely responsi- 
ble forihe legislation, that allowed public 
.financing - of Presidential campaigns and 
for a number of changes in the way the 
Senate and House wor£ v 

4Nader groups. There axe more than; 
a dozen organizations in Washington-af- 
ffliated- with Mr. Nader and others that1 

were once affiliated , and are now inde- 
pendent. Among the' most familiar are 
the Health Research' Group, whose peti- 
tions with the Food-and Ding Administra- 
tion led tb an end, to the use of various 
food additives and 'packaging materials 
that were found to be dangerous; the Pub-: 
lie CitizCT. Limitation Group, whose suits 
ledto court dedatma that price schedules 
for A lawyers . and prohibitions against 
drug-price advertising by pharmacies 
were-forms of price-fixing; the Tax Re- 
*fonxr Research Group, which disclosed 
that many sjKcIal interests would bjro 
benefited from this year’s tax lesdslaboa; 
an effort that resulted in a rewriting of. 
the bill, and Congress Watch,' Which has 
lobbied -. successfully on dozens of! hilfe 
In the last few years. V:. ' * ■ 

^Energy and environmental- organiza- 
taons:. Groups in Washington, and., else- 
where'have managed to. block *h,e build- 
ing ofifreeways, curb pollutioq:by Indus- 
tries apd influence the nations': energy 
policies by publicizing health and. safely 
questions. ■- ’• 

- SLaw firms. A number of iAw.^rms, 
across the country .were founded-exclu- 
sivdy as -advocates is pcWic affaira cases, 
and many of .the nation’s largest) private 

one were offered them, but that th« 
value their freedom too much to take, 
a lower-level job. „ • 

“If they, said I could he head, of the 
antitrust division: [of the Justice De 
paitment] or Solicitor General,, that’s oor 
Shit But tijafs’ not going. M' happro, 
said Alan RTkfomsqn, Mr. Nader’s chie 
courtroom lawyer. ~ 

‘•No matter how good the Carter gov 
eminent' is,..there. will_be hundreds a 
thousands of wrong jufigmente by gov 
enament, 'and'we^ will be needed on th 
outside to challenge them*”, Mri Momso 

’ - - .". • • "• 
There is ‘general agreement amon 

m. the movement tnat;:as Mr. Morr 
tmm said, there will be plenty of wot 
to be done and thatthe tads of the pobl; 
affairs advocates will be easier undet tr 
nest administration. • 

Joan Claybroolq. Mr. Nader's chirf to 
byist,^ said .that she would have foldt 

ire simply oouldn't get twp-thirds [of tl. 
members -pf. the- Senate the Housi 
to override'his vetoes.^'... ::: 

J5x^Sidjaey.W9lfe,.dn«ct«.of the-fftali 
ReseefchGnmp. putijtadothex y/af. ‘Yt, 
shmjfy'catft1 sow seeds iavc^adrete," 1 

James Fhig; head of the’Eritegy Actit 
- Committee; -an orgaqizatioq. t&kt eitemp' 
■to counter the.political hxflu^cSe of tlj 
-big o2- companies, coaqjaretf the, role •; 
the jmbbe affairs mbvemtect Jp the ur. 
coming adcSInistration tb toat .otthe ch. 
rights organizations in' tbe. Joliitson A’ 
mmiJtratwn. - ; 

• "When- was-the Leadership eonferen/ 
oa Civil llights most effective?" Jfir. FIV: 
asked, referring to a major righ 

•»?Sv.at... i 

J . ' ' •"* 1 • .»-.V.W.I 
•< tl 
' *' ' ;* *• 
V1 7 ; - .C r -v vi 
?. * £ - —" -^4 

<■ v. '■?* 

^ v ;' . A 
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Public affairs lobbyists, from left, Ralph Nader, Carol Tucker Foreman of. 
tbe Consnmer Federation of America, and David Cohen of Common Cause, 
digraissgd their possible roles m and outside tbe. coming. Administration. 

firms have begun to permit their lawyers lobbying organization. Then, he answen 
to represent citizens - in such cases, bis own question.- -. 
:Among the successful suits have been • "During the Johnson Adminlstratiq 
those that guaranteed the rights of the Those people had a lot to say. about tl 
mentally ill and retarded and that forced reed and substance of civil rights bill 
states to raise and spend money .more Then1 they helped to lobby them through 
equitably for public schools. - and the. Administration could bounc^ 
. Some - men and woinpn oaves left the; strategy and rixicy-qriri dpnoanpg off then 
public affairs wgani^ionsfo jom^tbef N onewoufdhave said then that the 
Carter camp; others are expected to take- ^ ,„ 
jobs in the new* administration iir the fsll0nW 8°ne bushiess. • 
months ahead.' •  : i •: One of the questions ' now faced b;, 

Barbara Blum* who was .an environ- those -in the movement Is whether the„ 
mental lobbyist before. going to work in will be able to continue to raise 'moner 
the Georgia. Storehouse in Mr. Carter’s liberal ones the Republicans ar 
term as Governor, is now director oftra* ^Ionger fa power. ‘ • ' • ' ' ■ 
sition operations. 
: Harrison WeUford, an early associate ' Common Cause, which d^ends oi 
of Mr. N^der, is a ranking transition plan- dues-paying members for its Bnances; bar 
ner in charge of Govranment reorganiza- its po^ successful fund-raising, year ir 
tion. }974,: the year of ihe ^impeachment in- 

Joseph Onek, a lawyer with thcxenter qtiirjr ahd fhe ffaon reagnation.' Othei 
for Law and Sbdal Policy, is beading tiib ors^uptionshad similar-experiences, 
health area of the transition teaih, and: ‘ ’ Tfs nice to have a bugaboo, and the. 
Joseph- L. Levin Jr., from the Southern Nixod-Ford Presidencies were that,-” said 
Poverty Law Center is in charge of tpn- Miss Claybrook, whose operation, like the 
sition at the Justice Department . other Nader' affiliates, depends largely on 

Among those announced as advisers to. contributions, from indMauaI& - : • 
the President-elect an appointments . to The organizations that receive fonnda- 
major positions in the new administration tion support are also fearful; that' their 
are Carol Foreman, executive director of money supply will evaporate if the faun- 
the Consumer Federation of America, tod riartnrMt see no ueed for a liberal coonter- 
Marian Wtight Edriman,.e3tecuti?e direc- goveremenf 
•tor ofths'CuIdren's Defense Fundi   -iMany contributors may-baphilostg>hi- 
- One environmentalist, Joseph Browder, -caUy allied witix Outer and be unlikely 
resigned from the Carter staff last-week to- fund his critics^ said ^Robert B. 
.with the charge that his work was being Choate, who specializes in nutrition 
undermined/ty political considerations,- issues. - • , 
but there is no indication that the other . Mr. Nader, on the other hand, believes 
publicaffairs advocates now on the inside that money win be even.' more plentiful 
are similarly disgruntled. . if the movement has more .successes. 

Some-ttf-the most prominent members i*WBat\ gives momentum •‘to’.7 citizens* 
of the public affairs movement said that gropps is when they; .win,” Mr Nader 
they would never join the Carter admhxh^ said -After you lose a few, people get 
tration: Among them were Mr. Nader and discouraged, but the more cases you win 
David Cohen, president of Common the more money you bring In.” 
Cause. Both said that they Ikoujgbr they Xu any evei,. the -groups seem likely 
could be znOre effectlve outside the Gov- to become -mcere ambitious m their de- 
ttmnto't."1 - ■ mands on. the Government- Many advo- 

Others, like Anthony Reisman, a lawyer cates noted that the. public affairs move- 
who specializes in' challenging Govern- meat in California had some - dramatic1 

meat policies on nuclear energy,-- and successes after , several of its members 
Henry" GelTer, who’has brought a number entered the administratLoa of Gov. Ed- 
of citizens’ suits-in the field of comm uni- mund G.Brown Jr. -• 
cations, said that th^y were" definitely "Its heartening to find pi*Uc interest 
Interested in Government jobs. lawyers to', prominent - positions in the 

**I would like to try making policy," transition,” s£id Charles Halpehj; director 
Mr. Reisman said. “I could learn some- of' the' Counefl for- Public nitkest Law, 
thing from some time in Government, and who is one of the most respected advo- 
it might make me a better shaker later cates.in.thecountry. . 
oxL* “But it’s also hearteoingf“he said; “to 

The prevalent view among those most know that the public interest movement 
active in the public affairs movement is has become, a permanent reality, in the - 
that they ..would take a top position if. United States.” 

V By WARREN WEAVER Jr. '- 
, .. SpeoMl toTfce Hnr TorkThD** . *•' 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 30—Senator Rob-, now to^fodW any kind’of decision that 

ert J. Dele of Kansas ^ said today that hcould be controlling four yeaix-later, even 
Republican leaders, in choosing a hew conservatives who' " the" > former 
party- chairman, should not concern them- Texas' Governor as a leading contender 
selves “with building a candidate' but' for the national ticket In the future. 
with buflding the party” . A khy ford caropaitm adviser, who has 
. This comment by the 1976 Republican discussed, toe chairmanahlp with in ideo- 
Vice-Presidential nominee, made to_a lorfcal range of party leaders, said he 
meeting of the Republican Governors AS- beHeved fbere was general agreement on 
sociation, reflected tbe. most serious tins job description: 
obstacle facing John B. Connafly in his “The new chairman riion’d not be a 
bid to become national'chairman in Janu- potential' candidate or a front man for 
ary.- . _- : ./; ’ foae. He should be sufficiently neutral in 

Many prominent Republicans* including , philosophy to -bold the party together 
a number favorable to-Mr. Connrily. are rather than divide it still , further. And 
convinced that he is interested In sue- he. should have- some professional experi- 
ceeding Mazy Louise Smith as chauznan cri-s Jn oditicaL management’* 
m order to attract rudkinal ptWIpily "is The WKte House deofined to sav today 

. a foundation for a caaj^ fot toe Whether, regarded Mr. Con- 
j partes Presideirtto nonmmtim^.hi I%0. nally as. an acceptable Republican chaar- 
j -StiU recovering from m lOT&tiedtion into or wmdd spraart ^fc caafidacy for 
results, most party leaders f8?e reactant the job. ^ - 

cfcyj, 
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deader of Carter's Budget Tearn \ 
Galled Brilliant in Varying Ways j 

By EILEEN SHANAHAN ' . . 
SocdAl to Tbe New Ttrt Ttoara 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26-iAsk differ- 
ent people who have known bhn to 
describe: W. Bowman Cutter aod tbe 
word ‘*brilliantn appears in every an- 
swer. “Brilliant and. charming,” "bril- 
liant and likable,” ‘'brilliant and very, 
very* smooth,” "brilliant and cocky,” 
“brilliant and a little too ranch of the 
young-man-In-a.-hurry” are typical 
replies. 

Whether or not he has been in too 
much of a burry, Mr. Cutter has, in- 
deed, packed a lot into 34 years—on 
education that includes two roaster's 

i degrees, jobs with two large corpora- 
■ tkms, leadership of a foundation-sup- 

ported .public interest project* co-au- 
thoriship of a book awl, through it all, 
intense, active participation In politics. 

His varied interests in economic 
analysis, management and politics have 
now converged, bringing him into a 
key position on President-elect Jimmy 
Carter’s “transition team,” as head of 
the group working on the Federal Gov- 
ernment's budget ■ 

In truth, MT. Cutter has had the job, 
without the title, for quite .a while be- 
cause the people around Mr. Carter 
recognized quite early that if a new 
President is to put his own imprint on 
the government, the first place he has 

. to start making substantive decisions 
is in the budget. 

Thus, Mr. Cutter was dispatched to 
Washington immediately after Mr. 
Carter got the Democratic Presidential 
nomination, to start talking to the peo- 
ple who-knew about the Federal budget 
and <pocita discuss it with a representa- 
tive of the candidate. That meant, 
chiefly, the two Congressional budget 
committees, and Mr. Cutter is credited, 
by budget committee members and 
staff aides who dealt with him, with 
asking the right questions from the 
start- 

Studted at Oxford 

How can we identify the funds that 
a President could get his hands on 
quickly to combat a new recession? 
What kind of timetable does the Presi- 
dent have to meet so that Congress 
can meet its own budget deadlines? 
Just what proportion of the outgoing 
President's budget can the incoming 
President realistically hope to change? 
Questions like, these were recognized 
by the experts as sophisticated. 

Mr. Cutter (his first initial does not 
[ stand for anything) was bom in Miami 

on Nov. 6, 1942, and traveled a lot 
i>ntM he was 11 vears old. because his 

- father was a civilian engineer who 
worked for the Navy. 

Then, in 1954, the family settled 
down In Waterford, Va., a tiny town 
fa Loudoun County about an hour's 
drive from Washington. 

After graduation from Loudoun Coun- 
ty High School, Mr. Cutter went to Har- 
vard University, where he graduated 
sumraa cum laude in 1964, with majors 
in anthropology and economics. He 
then won a Rhodes Scholarship and 
got a graduate degree at Oxford Uni- 
versity. Returning to the United States, 
he enrolled in the Woodrow Wilson 
School of Public and International Af- 
fairs at Princeton University, from 

.which he:was graduated in 1968 with 
a master's in public administration in 
economics. . 

Mr. Cutter’s first job was in Chicago, 

AUOCIIIBB rtew 

Bowman Cutter 

as special assistant to Ben W. Heme- ; 
man, president of Northwest Indus- ; 
tries. Inc., where he worked on budget- i 
ing, planning and acquisitions. In 1972 
he became the head of the Cable TV 
Information Center in Washington, an 
organization financed by the Ford 
Foundation, aimed at helping city and 
state governments develop cable televi- 
sion. In 1975, he took a job as assistant 
to the president of the Washington Post 
Company, where he did analyses of 
businesses the company was consider- 
ing acquiring. 

He1 returned to Waterford for that 
job and still lives there with his chil- - 
dren, an 8-year-old girl and a 5-year-old 
boy, whose custody he shares equally 
with his wife, from whom he is separat- 
ed. j 

Worked in Johnson Campaign 

Mr. Cutter’s political career began 
in 1964 when, fresh out of Harvard, 
he became youth director for the John- 
son-Humphrey campaign in Loudoun 
County* In 1970, he took a leave from 
Northwest Industries to work as re- 
search director and then as staff direc- 
tor of Adlai E. Stevenson 3drs first 
campaign for the Senate. 

That same year he wrote a letter 
to Jimmy Carter expressing his pleas- 
ure, as a Southerner, at Mr. Carter's 
inaugural address as Governor of Geor- 
gia, He got back what he described 
as "a nice letter” and his name was 
put on Mr. Carter's national mailing 
list 

When he resumed his residence in 
Waterford, he ran unsuccessfully for 
a seat in the Legislature in 1972, then 
contributed to some Democratic victo- 
ries In Loudoun County, for both state 
and local offices, in 1974 and 1975. 

In 1976, while most of the Democrat- 
ic hierarchy in the state remained un- 
committed to any of the Presidential 
candidates, Mr. Cutter’s Loudoun Coun- 
ty group went for Mr. Carter and won 
to the party caucuses. 

Mr. Cutter still did not really know 
Mr. Carter then. But he managed to 
bring his credentials to the attention 
of the Carter people, and in early Au- 
gust Jack H. Watson Jr., director of 
the Carter transition staff, asked him 
to go to Georgia to work full time on 
preparing for the Carter Presidency. 

The Caster Transition Team 

Fusion of Aides From Georgia. With Specialists 
From Capital Shows No New Faces Thus Far 

By HEDRICK SMITH ! 
Special u> The itcv Tort Times J 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 30—Despite vari- Carter administration. "You're going to j 
ous public pledges to bring fresh faces see some completely new faces,” said one ^ 
into the Government, President-elect aide. ! 
Jimmy Carter’s transition task force rep- But they acknowledge that the Georgia- j 
resents' a fusion of his trusted political Washington axis was probably inevitable 
entourage from Georgia with a surpris- during the transition period. "We needed 

mg' number of specialists people familiar with the Federal opera- 
with Washington Govern- tion and people familiar with the Gover-! 

N”" nor ma “s oi*™**." explained Mr.; 
A”*ly“‘ rep. r»weH-.Others toast ttat it ™ x matter: 

utation for Liberal activism. « moving quickly with people who were1 

But to general they have a decidedly readily at hand and did not have to come 
more pragmatic, less visionary idealism from great distances across the country. 

• than the young Democrats who flocked And yet some of the Carter people 
to .Washington to 1960 for President themselves seem a bit surprised at the 

loS^the transition head- 
quarters at the old Health, Education, and Ilf?.son 

Welfare Building on Independence Ave- 5®**“ membere come from the Washing- 
. nue, one senses the clean-cut activism of fljmGeor- 
people who believe in good government ^n^°rthe&St' 
As one Carter aide put it, “We are not *5? 8^ and local govern- 
antiestabiishment activists but people ?SerJFoups m 

who believe in the system and have a ^ Southwest are 
commitment to the political process. _ . 
These are the children of suburbia.” ^.T^e reputation among the Carter tran- _  . . srtion team for liberal activism springs 

_ Career Employees Tapped in part from the presence of public inter- 

They may be too young to be consid- est lawyers like Joseph J. Levin Jr., the 
ered men or women of power but the 33-year-old director of the Southern 
foreign policy liaison teams, for example. Poverty Law Center, or Joseph Ouek. the ' 

' draw heavily on career Government em- 34-year-old director of a Ralph Nader af- 
ployees who have served in the State filiate, the Center for Law' and Social 
Department, Pentagon or White House Policy, or S. David Freeman, a veteran 
and some of whom broke - reluctantly critic of the energy industry. g 
with Secretary of State Henry A. Kis- Middle of the Read 
singer over the Vietnam War or other 
issues, and others of whom are less Bm many others seem more like middle 
ideological of-the-road liberals who feel very much 

The budget team has tapped the new in ^ with Mr. Carters promise of corn- 
expertise developed in recent years on pegtent government gather than of an 
Capitol Hill on the staffs of the House ^yernment. 
and Senate Budget Committees in order ftuart Eizenstat, the tafl, slender At- 
to obtain a prompt understanding of j^ta attorney who has been Mr. Cartels 
where the Government's money is going f^ef m three different campaign^ i 
and to offer practical options on how chore the label pragmatic progressive" « 
Mr Carter might shift his priorities. f°r himself, and it would suit the-mood 

Some transition team? include political ?f majof the young people now fashion- ! 
aides from the Demdcraiic National Com- u»8 Mr* Carter’s government takeover. I 
mittee, former lobbyists from oiganfea- - There is a sort of strange—I shouldn t 
tions I&e the United States Conference strange—a unique sense of ideti- 
of Mayors, professional Washington- ism,” he Observed m a sort Southern ac- 

■ based critics of government from the "Mt- we’ve had a government tha 
Brookings Institution or public interest has turned its back on people, a sense 
!awfirms. of the restoration.of idealism, but ai the)' 

' ■ Fa~a_, piedsed same time combined with a healthy skep-1 *New Faces’ Pledged ticism that many problems are intracta- j ‘New Faces’ Pledged 

Senators as vice President-elect waiter Anouier Key ngure in me carter transi-« 
F. Mondale and Hubert H. Humphrey of tion, Harrison Wellford, a former Con- j 
Minnesota, Philip A Hart of Michigan, gressional aide and public interest law- 
Alan Cranston of California, Edward M. yer. captured the contrast between the 
Kennedy of Massachusetts, or Gaylord more moderate idealism of today with 
Nelson of Wisconsin. that of the Kennedy era. "There is 'he: 

Jody Powell, Mr. Carter's press secre- same kind of feeling as in the Kennedy , 
tary, and others in the Carter camp insist period,” he said, "except there is much 
that the makeup of the transition teams less arrogance, much less assumption tha*1 

does not reflect the kind of people who we have the answer. We’re going in with 
will be chosen to top positions in the our eyes wide open.” 

REDUCE 
THIS YEAR'S 

TAXES 
THIS YEAR! 

¥RthaMetro^ 
Individual Retirement Account 

If you qualify but haven't started an IRA Account-act now, before the December 31st 
deadline, and claim the deduction on your 1976 tax returns. 

Here's How the Plan-Works. The IRS allows you to contribute up to 15% of your 
annual income, up to a maximum of $1,500. This can be done in a lump sum or periodic 
deposits before December 31st for this year's tax reductions. Or, in weekly or monthly 
deposits next year for tax reductions in your 1977 income taxes. 

The money you save and the interest it earns are free from taxes until you actually 
retire. Then, possibly, you could be in a lower tax bracket. 

If you and your spouse both qualify, you can open separate plans and double the 
savings, and your total tax reduction! 

A Plan for the Self-Employed, too. itfs good bus/ness to establish your Seff- 
Employed (Keogh) Retirement Plan, and take the sting out of this year's tax bite! Set 
aside up to 15% of your annual income to a new maximum of $7,500 a year—with savings 
and interest tree from taxes until retirement. And if you want to set up a retirement 
program for your employees, we’ll be glad to do all the arranging for you, at no charge. 

How Much Will You Save? Every penny you save in your Retirement Account 

reduces your 1976 taxable income! But the important thing is to act now! Your account 
must be opened this year—no later than December 31st—to reduce this years taxes. 

Free Booklet. Find out more about the Retirement Plan tiiafs best for you. Just ask 
at any of the 12 Metropolitan offices, or mail the coupon today. There’s no obligation, 
of course. 

(MAILTO OFFICE NEAREST YOU—ADDRESS RgLOW) 

■if iOPOUTAN SAVINGS BANK 
12 CONVENIENT OFFICES IN MANHATTAN, BROOKLYN, QUEENS & NASSAU 

Manhattan: 1048 Second Avenue at 55th Street .10022 (212) 522-1600 • Fifth Avenue and East 8th Street 10003 
(212) 522-1600 • Brooklyn: 5929 FI attends Avenue 11234 • 2001 Rockaway Parkway 11236 * 4201 Avenue D11203 • 
.2702 Avenue U J1229 - 9201 Third Avenue 11209 • 447 86th Street 11209 • 1281 Fulton Street 11216 (212) 
522-1600 > Queens: 64-02 108th Street. Forest Hills, NY 11375 (212) 522-1600 • Nassau: 175 W. Merrick Road, Valley 
Stream. NY 11580 (516) 872-6440 • 3544 Long Beach Road. Oceanside, NY 11572 (516) 766-1170. 

Q Please rush me your Free Booklet on Metropolitan individual Retirement Account 

□ I'm self-employed. Please send more Information regarding Metropolitan Self-Employed (Keogh) Plan. 

Q l’*n in a hurry. Please telephone me at_ 
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Give her a slipper and a shoe 
all wrapped up in one. 

She can enjoy rhe best of both worlds 
with Shlippers from Scholl. Made ,wfrh 
a soft terry fabric that gently caresses , 
her tired feet. While Scholls .r-J. 
specially designed contoured £■ £& 
insole and exclusive . - - i ‘ $5 

roe-relaxer crest give her foor-cradling 
support. And Shlippers also come 

with quiet rubber soles 
and adjustable straps. 

\ so she can choose the 
\ way they'll fit. 

ESSS'-^J Available in 
\ Capri Blue. Fem Green 

wC ’-■ ■Tfe-, and Rose Pink. 
5,10 

$1195 

WM 
1 * 

Scholl 

Scholl Foot Comfort* Shops 
399 fifth Avcauv—Modulim • Cinbd Burthen—33rd Slrfl Bnutww ■ Cam 
BntdKn-BUii SL jnd Lexington Ave. • Abndum A 5li*n—Brooklyn • 
MUWMKL Avenue—Whllr FWns » Smnue M*U UtK-t* lewl>—Maiupeq 
Mew Vmt • Uviapuui M4I (Upper M*BJ—ti*mpt«iv New |mey * S1M*n Ulr 
Mill iMttSewt nuln enirmu * 206 College Slrwl—New Haven, Coanectkitl 
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CUDDLY 
Sew for Christmas gifts. Cute, 

color-fast, non-toxic pets; 

approximately 8” h. Panda, 

2.98. lion, 3.98. 
monkey, 4.98. With 

instructions, 

’ fabric, trims. From 

a collection by 

Sew N' Stuff™ 
Fashion Fabrics, 

fifth floor, 

Fifth Avenue, 

(212) MU9-7000 

and branches. 

Mall and phone for 10.00 or more. 

Christmas shared ; 
is truly Christmas 

Wimbledon 
Gives Women 
Bigger Purse J 

WIMBLEDON, England, Nov, 30 (£P>( 

—Tbe Ali-Englapd = Tennis ..;.C3ut^ an-,' 

nounced today a large increase in-prize 

money for the 1977 Wimbledon tourna- 
ment and settled-its quarrel with the'; 

WvMfiD stars. ,i*' " - ■ ;y 1 - 

The prize money for the~eventr *P- 
‘ 100th 

Barne&Given a 

preaching its pear, will total _ yea, 
5350,335, compared with'5261,998 this 
year. - - - - » ' 

In a compromise agreement; the 
women's purse will be 80 percent of 
the men’s. Last summer the women, ■ 
with Chris Evert as spokesman, de-. • 
manded equal/prize money end de- , 
dared they would not play at Wimble^ . 
don in 1977 unless they got it • - 

"They have agreed to the TJ£W prize.-, 
money, and X think they are happy, with 
80 percent" said Sir Brian Burnett, ’, 
chairman of the All-EnglaiKl Club. 
“They asked ter parity -with the men. 
but I don’t think -they evec expected 
it.” - ’ . 

The women’s-singles crown, in 1977 
will be worth $22,275, up from 
$26,500.-The men’s champion will get -- 
524,750, up from $20,625. •; > •. 

i '.fifsOntario: to 
liis^tSer, tfife 

Marvhi Wries oftthe ierirnttisitoos:- plAg^ed 
«A*^Sr3l^erday''taierw:.a!Oj}ei ’.ffqckfy A^sariatiqji.h^lfiirhfid Bisjbb 

ten 
Gl-innim" said.in. Superior - GpUrtv- - 

Providence.-,BJ.,; tfit'.te vrodjl. 
imposing~'the -^entenpe for two weeks*- j-dtaft^ag and 
tq give Barney’s attorney time ito ap- \.- -•■i .. 

peal the ruling to the Rhode Istand ^ ^ wSflfciJerry'iCj 
Supreme Court. .attend.the ™. 

Ghumini said be did not believe , --Boston Bruins have railed Jim-Peme, 
Barnes’s coateaUon that the gun be-.'- tS goal tender, from Rochester ;io£ the 
longed to tftfcfri&feod. Tbe National--.- ^jnerjcail Hockey I^agufc.Tbe23-year- 
Basketball 'Association plainer con- . . old .Petrie--has; -.a. :6r2^£-wdn-lost-tied 
tended he bod warned, officials at '-rtc0rd*in eight.gerqe&ynth Rodhfester- 
Detroit Metropolitari'Airport on Oct S -^Che&rers is^sci^WprLyto rejoin :The 
that his luggage contained Jhe weapon. •• Brutefton Sunday. a gorae 

'If GianninTS iuShg ‘stands, Sanies , ^mst Wasbingto<K 4j V. r . 
could be sent to the . Conw-- V ■ 
tiCmal Institutieri/in Cranston,, Ri, v ■ tf p. -Jones?’ the- former ’Washington’ 
violating ttetetfns of ^isuspdndg :’ Bplfu^coach, was named an assistant 
sentence he received in 1974^Bi-^jOdBh-.of.the.Milwmikee’Bucks. Jones 
a, former Procideace College stpr, M -^oihsaToimet Boston£elric$ teammate, 
been given the Obe-yea*. ''Don'N e Isbrt, who movS^i o to* the' head 

term and k thiee-yea* pronanotk. 

is-1; ’/. . 

iGoldsmith Bros! Special Sale! 
■*: FOUR DRAWER! 

. . .. FILEPlte® - 
. CABINET (LTFfr, 

'■*'* (Reg. $83:95) 

Finest quality., heavy gauge 
steel. FuK.depth (26")/ full.' 
cradle suspension on roller 
bearings for Finger, -tip'; 
control with the heavies!'of 
loads. With thumb'latches/. 
Plunger Lock controlling all 
drawers, add St0.00. Legal 
sice,, add SI 5.00 per cate 
met. In grey, black,.tensor 
mist green'.- ' 

• Lutz Downs Fleming - . . 

IRVINE,'Calif., Nov. 29 (AP) —Bob 
Lutz downed Peter Fleming, 6-2, -6-4, 
yesterday and won the $6,000 first 
prize* in the Challenge Cup tennis tour- 
nament. 

Fleming, who earned S3,000 in the 
$20,500 tournament for his: second- 
place finish, teamed with Sandy Mayer 
to whip Lutz and Roy Emerson, 6-3, 
6-4, in the doublesf inal- * : 

Gottfried Takes Place . 
Of Connors in Masters 

HOUSTON, Nov. 30 (XF)—Jimmy 
Connors was definitely out as the eight- 
man field was completed for the- 
SI30,000 Grand Prix Masters 'tenriis 
championship starting Sunday in The 
Summit. .. 

Rexford HI Garuthers, Connors’s .at- 
torney'in SL Louis, was qupted as hav- 
ing said that Connors was, committed 
to a' World Championship Tennis sched- 
ule, that, did not perpait him to .play, 
in the Masters .this Vear. ' 

Added to the field was Brian Gottfried, 
who .finished ninth in. the final Grand’ 
Prix standings. The others were Harold: 

Solomon, Raul Ramirez of Mexico, 
Maquel Orantes of Spain, Guillermo 
Vilas of Argentina, Eddie Dibbs. and 
Roscoe Tanner. , . 

rm term and a thre&ypit post when': Larry .Go^elio rested- last 
assaulting a _teeminato,- Lafryj-Ket-,,I- ■ jooes, an iAIL'Airi«r£ca'-(gtiard St 

vdrtis, with » tto^ upn^V ■ the UniY^fy^’'San |YOTC\scO'. w 
.7T ■’ -I.'i' .. i.^'.member-'ofchanraopship- ;teams”;.in 

vTesas .Christian-yni^^sity, the /-.'.eight’of his nlne y^S’ayn jfljwfef.wrfh 

*Sr of 0»ly two gmiffi .V SSwtics.-. ; .? 
last three seasons, hired J-.A -.‘.v >«i;Kw, ; 

petmante-and the Wofkt-Senravcharti- 
- pionshlp in 1967 was-hinad as a cc^ch 
by the Oakland' A's. Sthoendlenst last 

out to ao ai lOBa. - wry »>u. i« -w- . .h& mazjager’s job at.-.St^Loui4 at. 
year-old coach added, ‘T find myself .fed of (the .1976 s®aW.^^:

o
e, 

very compatible with toe people.here./.- coach for the A sSunder ^toat 

with the Forf Worth’ scho<^ . one 
after he had resigned a similar post 
Tulsa University. . • 

'1 had accomplished what' I had set 
out to do at Tulsa/’'Dry said. The 45- 

and the dedication is here. Now we just 
have to go out and .meet the challenge.” 

In a move to add more muscle to the 
team, therWashingtoo Capitals of the 
National Hockey; League obtained Bry- 
an Watson, a 34-year-old defenseman, 
from the. Detroit .Red Wings. In tic-’ 
change, the Capitals, sent Greg Joly to 
the Wings. Joly was Washington’s first 
draft pick when' the expansldn team 
was organized-in i974/* ^ * - * 

Watson is the NJLL’s career leadef ■ 
in regidar-season penalty minutes,’ac- 
cumulating 1,918 in 14 seasons. With ■ 
another 70 minutes' in playoff games, • 
Watson’s career total of 1,998 is-second 
oidy to the 2,002 of Ted Lindsay, how' 
retired.- 

National League AlT-Stdr' squads be- 
tween 1946 and 1957. His best season 

.. '-fAswestal Pros & t*, . 

 •. Marvin Bgrne$ - 

' ,rJS.. ^Z: " 
was in- 1953 when he hit -W'imnsrr’jss-’- *f 

drove in'79 rims-and-batted. 342*-’. 

‘: Tfm "Worid Boxing AssdfciatiOri hf^ 
declared the world jumrar'^ferweig] 
title of Wflfredo Benitez vacSAt,- 5^,^:-' 
the Puerto Rican boxer -dis^greed^"wlf-3 

the •deririom-:'*Th(^; people can’t;juA’fairj’--'’" . 
Uke-away titles Hi® that;aisd»proclaimT''■' 
cardboard champions/ CiEg^ve.’gbt: 
seek out: golden championsiSce.m/^,- 
self.”-'The WJB^u said-it,-took-tbe 'a^. ‘ 7 - 
tion because Benifez would isSt ‘-''I 
his title beforer-fliejend-of the- ysart i* j! . ‘ “ 

DaSNE.MoGoWn'ri31^.• 
■ — — .     ,p «' ; ^ 

Whelan.Unanimous Wiaaer^ J,:-: 

Of Football Vtowe Award 

' BOSTON, Nov. ‘ 3d CUPI) ~. ’ 
Whelan, record-breaking :'tailbafi jr’. -r '■ 
Tufts. University, received" his ~$e&&i'" r7 
award ip two diatfs today. Wben he'WC ;■— - . 
chosen nnanimouriy as tbd’-38tb . - 
of the Bulger Ixiwe a**rd’as fife • ” 
standing college'football player iu 
England- The. 5-fobt-9-toca 'Mniof'ftctf 
Nafick, Mqss^ set a Tufts career’’irie;^15*''1'' 
ing record of 2,617; yards .iri/tbree ;«!?& 
sons, and this season ran for- '1.6,5# Ssfled «" 
yards. *s - .:-K 

 —• . • ' -• ■- -• hm •' ■’ 

Coach Gdles Leger the lOss- 

High Tides Around New York 

Dec. I 
Dec 7 
Ox. 3 
OK. * 
OK. S 
Otc. 6 
OK. 7 

ttiUcb SMnnccadc Hf. Island Maotnk; • 
PaW . ■ Catwl ' ' ’ IAM Mol 

*~f*- P-M. . AM, PM. AM. PM. AM. P.U. ' 
7J4 1:23 S^S 1:29 .7*7 3:1J 4:19 4:43 
1:42 9:09 1:49 9:12 3:49 4:?1 5:03 S:2fi 
9:24. 9:S3 9:26 9:53 4:22 A-Jt Sl4l' 6:67 

TO:02 TO33 TOM 10.-30 i». 5:41 6iM 4:44 . 
TO32- 11:05 - TO3? 11?09 5M- 4^» 6:53 7:23 
10^9 11:21 . 11:15 11^6 4:35 tr.59 7:9 0:00 
11130 11:30- IIsW .... 7:11- -7-JB- • ti5«:«L 

far blgb IWe at Asbcnr Park :nd Wrur, dedact 34 mi. Iran Saads Hook Ihne. 
F:r.hiaT» IMG .at Atlantic.Oty (Stacl.Pitr). «MoO 26 min. from Saatr Hook Hmo. 
For tilib We- at-Jones inW (PI. Lookout}, defect T9 mlc from SUfe Hook Haw.- 

Saadr Hook 
baratNr Inlet 

A M PJ4. 
. 3J7 3:56 

.. 4:27 4*49 
. 5:15 5:36 

... 5:57 6:19 
6T3S 6:55 

.. 7:13 7:3 
7:49 sis 

STEEL STORAGE CABINETS 

$66“ 
-fReg.S79.50}- 

Tlw=e a«e hea*v gauge Fllerlle (HI steel cabinets 
DELIVERED SET-UP. ready to use. No nuts' of 
SxMtiv electrically welded, with par aeon Inc leek. " 
S keys and adiusloWe'shelwk. Yow choice b[. 
black, gray, nnsi preen or tan. 
A-Kiginn Ml I'lrdm Deo If! Price 
bauble Do Of Sioiage 
■Mh 3 Adiu^iabta Shelve 7? 36 15 173.50 
□cubic Do of Sloiagc 
Ri!h 3 AdiuslaWe Shelves K 36 15 566.50 
Double Dt-or SiCf^qe 
«iiih S fldluslabie Shelves 42 26 15 ■ 562.50 

DOES EVERYTHING EXCEPT 
BLOW V0UR BANKR0U. 

GET ALL THIS 
JVC 

■W prices FOB our N Y.c. warehouse inside den*e»y available in metre N Y. area'a: ncmmai charge- N y 
oiate residents add applicable sales t*». 

5SS»5a«« CNARC6. BANK AMERECARD. AMERICAN EXPRESS OR USE YOUR GOLDSMITH 

CALL GOLDSMITH BROS. FOR ALL YOUR STATIONERY NEEDS— 
LOOK FOR THE OPENING OF OUR WAREHOUSE OUTLET RETAIL STORE 

* FOR UNBELIEVABLE DISCOUNT PRICES 

JR-ST00 STEREO RECEIVER «warn TOW. POWER RUS 

HORIZON Soeakers 2 -wa, 
Pn «iuo> k iudct dearer, more nabnl Mitsui 

Technics TURNTABLE 4" 
SL2D SERVO ECU'DRIVE J 
BCUJDC AASC. BUST COVER A -. Q 
CABTICDGI . 

i 
141 £• 25 St. (3rd floor) or call 

(212)481-4600 

.Goldsmith Brosfs™,,,™ Si«fr m6 

Naw  

i r OPEN THANKSGIVING TIL 2 P.M. 
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Plants Buy any plant, basket or pot at regular 
price... you get a second one FREEH 

MOW. *339 
TURNTABLE TOISSC 

'114" 

Open 7 days a week Til 7Pf.i-Thursd3v -Til 9PM 
5«# ends Dtc. 24,197B 

New York—515 E. 72nd St. 
BETWEEN YORK AVENUE AND EAST MVEff 

UNION, NJ. 
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Th® Dorado Beach Winter Golfer's Special 
[2fc-20 ttmj Jan. 3t and March 1 thru 

■iSfCS*2^ ^es you all your greens lees, golf cart, airport transfers, superb accom- 
modations for 7 days. 6 nights, breakfasts, 
dinners, and more, for just $489 per person 
double.. 

Il also gives you Dorado Beach Hotel, with. 
- two mifes of.beaches. Oyr ivorid-famous golf 

courses are by Robert Trent Jones. Our ten- 

•2?® * now run by Sports Illustrated Tennis 
- centers, complete with videotape insfruc- 

0Uf. ^ockresorts cuisine wins swards from all over. 

For, brochures, reservations see your-havef 
.agent.:or call any office ot (LRI) Loews ’ 

Representation fnternattonai.. 

In New York, calf 212-686-4458 ^; 
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Dor sett 
Heismart 
Winner 

By GORDON S. WHITE Jr. 

Tony Dorsett, the University of 
Pittsburgh tailback who set more 

1976 Heisman Trophy yesterday aa 
the outstanding college player in the 
notion. 

The 22-year-old native of Aliquip- 
pa. Pa., who led the Panthers through 
an undefeated and untied regular 
season and to the No. 1 national rank- 
ing, easily defeated his primary rival 
for the award—Ricky Bell of South- 
ern California. Domett had 2.357 
points to 1,346 for Bell, who is also 
a tailback. Bell, however, was ham- 
peed by midseason Injuries and 
missed all or part of four games. 

Rob Lytle, the speedy running back 
for Michigan, finished a distant third 
with 413. points, followed by Terry 
Miller, the Oklahoma State running 
back. Then came three quarterbacks 
—Tom Kramer of Rice, Gilford Niel- 
sen of Brigham Young and Ray Goff 
of Georgia. Mike Voight, North Caro- 
lina’s tailback, was eighth, with two 
West Coast quarterbacks ninth and 
10th—Joe Roth of California and Jeff 
Dankworth of the University of Cal- 
ifornia, Los Angeles. 

863 Ballots Mailed In 
Dorsett, the only player to rush 

for more than 6,000 yards in a var- 
sity career, received 701 votes for 
first place, 112 for second and 30 for 
third. The Downtown Athletic Club, 
which conducts the Heisraan Trophy 
election each year, sent 1.014 ballots 
to sportswriters and broadcasters 
across the. nation but received only 
863 completed ballot. This means that 
Dorsett was first on 81.2 percent of 
the ballots but, surprisingly, he was 
not even mentioned on 20 ballots. 

Each ballot calls for a first second 
and third choice and scoring is based 
on 3 points for first 2 for second 
and 1 for third. Bell received 73 first- 
place votes, 485 seconds and 157 
thirds. Lytle had 35 first-place votes 
and Miller 18. 

Dorsett and Bell ran one. two in 
all five voting districts—East South, 
Midwest Southwest and Far West 
Lytle was third in four areas, with 
Miller, the only junior in the top 
four, taking third spot in the South- 
west 

Dorsett's margin of 1,011 points 
over Bell was one of the largest in 
the 42-year history of the Heisman 

Til* IlflW Vert Thms/Carl T. GosscH 

Tony Dorsett with the Heisman Trophy he won yesterday 

Trophy. O. J. Simpson of Southern 
California, who won the trophy in 
1968, had the biggest Hedsman vic- 
tory spread of 1,750 points over Le- 
Roy Keyes of Purdue. 

Career Total of 6,082 Yards 
Dorsett burst on the college scene 

with 101 yards rushing against Geor- 
gia in Pitt’s opening game of 1973, 
his freshman year. The game ended 
in a 7-7 tie. He never missed a reg- 
ular-season game, playing in 44. 
With the help of 33 games in which 
he rushed for more than 100 yards, 
Dorsett reached a total of 6,082 yards 
last Friday night when Pitt beat Penn 
State, 24-7, in his final regular-sea- 
son game. 

Dorsett finished in grand style 
against Penn State with two touch- 
downs and 224 yards rushing. This 
enabled him to break a 30-year-oid 
scoring record set by Glenn Davis of 
Army. Dorsett scored 356 points in 
four seasons, 2 more points than 
Davis, the 1946 Heisman Trophy win- 

ner, made in his four campaigns as 
a Cadet .Dorsett tied 18 National 
Collegiate records as he did more 
to revive his team’s fortunes than 
any other Heisman Trophy winner 
had done. Most of the 40 previous 
winners entered colleges with suc- 
cessful teams. 

Dorsett finished fourth in the 1975 
voting behind Archie Griffin of Ohio 
State, who became the only man to 
win the trophy twice; Chuck Miwirb 
who set a season rushing record of 
1,948 yards this fall, surpassed Grif- 
fin's career rushing record of 5.177 
yards* before that mark was a year 
old. 

Dorsett was recruited by Coach 
Johnny Majors, who was hired in 
1973 to upgrade a bad football scene 
at Pitt Dorsett and Majors brought 
Pitt its first winning season in 10 
years. They took Pitt into the Fiesta 
Bowl in 1973 and the Sun Bowl in 
1975 and will be in the Sugar Bowl 

Continued on Page B12, Column 2 

YanksBu] Wynn, Right-Handed Slugger 
|£ »<?■■■: 

■By MURRAY CHASS 

Wynn 

For the third time in the last two 
weeks, the Yankees reaffirmed their 
belief in the free-enterprise system yes- 
terday, this time by purchasing Jim 
Wynn from the Atlanta Braves for 
about $110400. 

Wynn, an aging but power-hitting 
outfielder who earned about $125,000 
last season, was not a free agent, but 
he was available because of a free 
agent When the Braves signed Gary 
Matthews for five years to play left 
field for $1.75 million, Wynn became 
expendable. 

Despite his age—he will he 35 next 
March—Wynn was attractive to the 
Yankees because he is a right-handed 
power hitter. They signed a left-handed 
power bitter by the name of Reggie 
Jackson 24 hours earlier. And 11 days 
before that, they signed Don Gullett, 
a left-handed power pitcher. 

During Jackson's coronation as a 

Yankee king, Monday, he was asked 
how he felt about the charge that the 
Yankees were buying a pennant 

“There are other teams that had an 
opportunity to pick up players,”. he 
replied. “No one said the Green Bay 
Packers bought a championship when 
they signed Jim Grabowski ana Danny 
Anderson. No one said the Jets bought 
an entire league when they signed Joe 
Naina th.” 

And then Gabe Paul interrupted. 

No Stopping Yankees 
“The other 25 clubs are welcome to 

do the same thing," the Yankee presi- 
dent said. “This is free enterprise. I 
might add the Yankees aren’t stopping 
here.” 

Stop they didn’t The ink was hardly 
dry on Jackson’s five-year, 2L9 million 
contract when Paul completed the deal 
for Wynn Monday night Wynn, who 

Continued on Page B12, Column 4 

Joseph Durso 

What It’s All About: Money 

Sports 
of 

The Times 

It didn’t take the New York Yankees long to pierce the 
strangest myth oc the long-green sports scene—that &ven 
their choice, ballplayers would not necessarily rush toward 
the money. 

You don’t have to be John Maynard Keynes or John 
Kenneth Galbraith or even Reginald Martinez Jackson to 
spot the fallacy in that one. After all, professional athletes 
play for pay, they won their "freedom” fair and square in 
court and they are using that freedom to gravitate toward 

money because that’s what the sports revo- 
lution of the 1970’s is all about: How to 
get more of somebody else*s money. 

They are not alone. On the other side 
of the coin, the teams are trying to pry 
more loot from television, pitting network 

against network for the right to carry their games and show- 
case their commercials. They are trying to keep the athletes 
from using their new freedom to grab too much of the loot. 
And, failing that, they are reaching for more of the public’s 
money by raising ticket prices to keep the supply flowing. 

Money. It's what “the dismal science” of economics Is all 
about. People work for It, struggle for it, cry For it, vote for 
it. There’s nothing necessarily wrong with it, if your other 
values somehow survive. It’s the thing that made thq 
Dodgers leave Brooklyn and travel 3,000 miles to Los 
Angeles, that made the Braves leave Boston for Milwaukee 
and later Milwaukee for Atlanta, that made the American 
League install the designated hitter, that created the World 
Football League and killed the World Football League, that 
made Julius Erving unhappy and Roy Boe unhappier. 

y . And Now, Jimmy Wynn 
It's also the thing that the Yankees spent more of yester- 

day to buy Jimmy Wynn from the Braves as they continued 
the most dazzling display of money in sports history. And 
no fan or economist in his right mind drinks they Will stop 
there. They have the supply of it and the demand for more 
of .it, whether the equation includes a shortstop arriving or 
an outfielder leaving. As Reggie Jackson said for every- 
body, after some pious words about George Steinbrenner's 
charm: “It’s become a business with us.” 

- TWo years ago, even before the upheaval in baseball, the 
four "maior league” sports — football, baseball, hockey and 
basketball—embraced 120 teams in 20 divirions in seven 
leagues. The World Focfcc.' . ssociation joined the melee 
with one name player. Cobby KulL who was spirited from 
the Chicago Black Hawks for $2.5 million. The World Foot- 
ball League started with three: Larry Csonka. Jhn Kiick and 
Paul Warfield, and the price tag WHS $3 mfiKon. Then the 
Yankees won 'he auction for Catfish Hunter for $3.5 mil- 

K -T 

lion. And even Mike Burke, who had gone from running the 
Yankees to running Madison Square Garden, was impressed. 

"The disorderliness of the whole sports scene,” he ob- 
served, “is distracting and fragmenting the public's atten- 
tion. There is a point of no return, and we’re getting there. 
There’s going to be a shakedown.” 

But while there has been a shakedown in some areas, 
even in some leagues, there has been only a roaring shake up 
in others. Now, it’s baseball’s turn at bat financially. The 
players sued for their freedom from the old “reserve danse” 
in contracts; the club owners locked the spring training 
camps; the two sides grappled and negotiated and, when 
the season ended two months ago, 25 unsigned players 
scrambled into the first free-agem auction market in the 
game's history. 

Since then, the public has been watching while the teams 
have been, grumbling—and spending. Money: It’s the real 
measure of the series of stunning victories achieved by 
Marvin Miller and the players over Bowie Kuhn and the 
owners. And note that Marvin, the strategic genius for the 
Players Association, is an economist, a practitioner of the 
dismal science of money. 

Cash-and-Carry Business 
The wonder of it all, aside from the sums being thrown 

around, is why anybody still clings to the myth that money 
isn’t the prime mover. Forget that Sal Bando took the Mil- 
waukee Brewers’ offer or that Wayne Garland went with the 
Cleveland Indians or that 35-year-old Bert Campaneris 
beaded for the Texas Rangers. Not everybody was offered 
the right job on the right team. But when the California 
Angels ponied tip S6 million, they came away with Joe Rudi, 
Don Baylor and Bobby Grich. When the Yankees put $S 
million on the table, they won Don Gullett and Reggie Jack- 
son. And when Charley Finley failed to put his money 
where his mouth is, he lost one-third of his Oakland A's. 

The rich get richer in this business, and no amount of 
rhetoric can soften it In any revolution, old relationships 
are destroyed and new power structures created. That’s 
the purpose of a revolution, and that’s the stark fact of 
life now confronting the Oakland A's and Cincinnati Reds, 
who reigned in baseball before the revolution. 

Money: the thing that rebuilt the Yankees and their 
stadium, the thing that makes dreams and breaks dreams, 
the thing that got pitchers tike Catfish Hunter and Don 
Gullett for the Yankees and that kept Tom Seaver, Jerry 
Koosman and Jon MatJack for the Mets. Money. Yours and 
mine and Steinbrenner's and Jackson's. It can be great or 
it can be awfuL But that’s what it’s all about 

Islanders 
Defeated 
By Leafs 

’ By P&RTOS KEE5E 
BMOal.taTIa W«w York TUSH* 

UNIONDALE. L. L. Nov. 36—Trouble 
in River City—and Nassau Coliseum to- 
night. The Islanders lost their third 
home game in a row, the fourth in their 
last five games, as the Toronto Maple 
Leafs beat them. 4-2. 

Besides that loss, the Islanders’ Denis 
Potvin was injured in the second period 
and bad to go to the hospital for 
X-rays. The all-star defenseman and 
team’s leading scorer suffered a 
twisted neck when Lenny McDonald of 
the Leafs ran into him accidentally-in 
the second period. The extent of the 
injury has not- been determined. ■ 

With their top player off the ice, 
the Islanders were unable to stop a 
three-goal rally by Toronto in the last 
11 minutes. Dive Williams, on a 
breakaway, beat Glenn Rescb, the New 
York goal tender, easily to tie the score. 
2-2. Then a pair of goals by Bob Neely 

era, “but we’ll have to work them out 
by ourselves. We’re not down on our- 
selves; there are games like this in a 
season, but we have to bounce back, 
that’s all there is to it.” 

Arbour also credited Mike Palma- 
teer, Toronto’s rookie goalie: with a 
“fine game,” but added, “that's wasn’t 
the only thing that beat us.” 

Islanders Are Victims 
Hardly resembling a first-place team 

during the first period, the Islanders 
were falling victim to the Leafs’ short 
checking and long shooting. They even 
came out on the worse end of a rough- 
ing duel Bob Nystram of New York and 
Pat Boutette received 4 minutes and 2 
minutes, respectively. 

Before the Toronto power play 
could take effect, however, Ian Turn- 
bull beat Reach with a 50-footer .to 
Chico's stick side; The puck came out 
to the Leaf defenseman as a rebound of 
tSan Weir's shot, to which CMco gave 
a mighty kick, little realizing it would 
come right back to haunt him. 

The period ended with the Leafs 
leading, l-O, and Pahnateer living up 
to all the raves that had preceded him 
Into the Coliseum. The goaitender en- 
tered with a won-lost-tied mark of 
9-3-1, which had accounted for all but 
one of the Leafs* victories. 

“What he does best is keep the puck 
out of the net,” said Coach Red Kelly, 
proudly. “If you don’t count, a nine- 
goal game with Montreal or a six- 
goal er against St Louis; Mike has al- 
lowed-just 18 goals in 11 starts.” 

Jude Drouin broke the spell Pahna- 
teer had cast with a god at 5 minutes 
25 seconds of the second period. Gerry 
Hart took the shot about 57 feet away, 
and Drouin, standing by the crease, 
tipped the flying puck past the young 
goalie. 

.Denis Potvin Injured 
It was two minutes after this 

goal that Denis Potvin .was inji 
Taken down by Inge Hammarstrom in 
the comer of the Toronto zone, Denis 
was getting up when McDonald skated 
by and rammed him again.1 

This time, Potvin remained in a dump 
along the boards as play continued. 
Clark GQlies derided to retaliate, and 
he and McDonald had a short slngfest 
in the Leaf end until the officials broke 
it up: » 

After Denis was helped off the ice, 
the Islanders became more aggressive, 
which wasn’t too hard to do, consider- 

Continned on Page B11, Column 3 

Rangers Play 
2-2 Deadlock 
With Flames 

By ROBIN HERMAN 
SptcUi to Tb« New York Tlsut 

ATLANTA, Nov. 30—John Davidson, 
the Ranger goalie, held off the Atlanta 
Flames in toe third period tonight to 
preserve a 2-2 tie with the team New 
York must pass in the Patrick Division 
to win a playoff berth. 

Davidson faced 44 shots and held a 
steady course as his team reeled before 
the muscular, organized play of the 
Flames. A power-play goal by Phil Es- 
posito midway in the game evened the 
score at 2-2. 

Four points continued to separate 
the teams in the division standing. This 
was their first of six regular-season 
confrontations. - 

By gaining the tie before 9,262 fans, 
the Rangers extended their unbeaten 
streak to five games. They owed the 
streak largely to Davidson. * 

“This is my fourth year in this 

Red Smith is on vacation. 

You can never predict these things, but 
I think the older you get the more con- 
sistent yon can be.” 

Forwards Help on Defense 
The Ranger forwards feU baric into 

their zone with regularity to help on 
defense, but the team was forced into 
rushing passes and mishandling the 
puck by the muscular forechecking of 
the Flames. Atlanta’s best checking 
line is also its highest scaring combi- 
nation, and three different Ranger lines 
found themselves outplayed by the 
trio of Eric Vail, Tom Lysialc and .the 
rookie right wing wiHie PJett. 

Early, the Rangers found room to 
engineer a snappy passing play fix1 a 
goal by Walt Tkaczuk. with assists 
from Dave Maloney and Greg Polis. 
But then the Rangers allowed David 
Shand, an Atlanta defenseman, to cut 
through three zones—all the way to 
the red goal tine behind John David- 
son, who was guarding the Ranger net 
for the seventh consecutive game. 

Shand spun and passed to Plett, who 
scored from the faceoff circle. David- 
son seemed to have been screened. 

In the second period Vail scored for 

Continued on Page BI1, Column 5 

Get Love of 
The disorganized _ . 

their fourth straight loss last night and 
their fifth in the last six games wiuch 
the guard-oriented Nets obtained the 
front-tourt offensive help they had 
been seeking. 

During the Nets’ 104-103 victory over, 
the Knicks before a Madison Square 
Garden crowd of 14,607. the Nets an- 
nounced the purchase of 34-year-old 
Bob Love from the Chicago Bulls for 
money and a second-round draft .choice. 
A New spokesman said the amount 
paid for the 6-foot-8-inch Lowe was' 
between "$50,000 and $100,000.” The 
Bulls have been trying to peddle Love* 
who is in his 11th National BasketbaH 
Association season and his eighth with 
the Bulls. 

Tiny Archibald, a Knick nemesis 
when he played for the Cincinnati 
Royals, who later became the Kansas 
City Kings, continued -1 oharass the 
Kmdks. He scored 34 points, incJndmgL 
the basket that put the Nets ahead. 
102-101, with T minute remaining. 

Fox Fouled by Burden 
Archibald scored on a driving layup 

after Rich. Jones and. Jan van Breda 
Kolff converged on Eari Monroe, forc- 
ing him to fumble the balL Jones- 
picked up the loose ball and passed off 
to Archibald. • 

The Knicks bad two more tries at 
winning the game; but both tiroes TScky 
Burden forced bad shots. He also fouled 
Jim Fox in the backcourt with 7 sec- 
onds left For was sent Into the game 
with 4 2 seconds remaining as .a re- 
placement at center for Kim Hughes. 

By S AM GOLDAPER 
zninlra absorbed Kevin Loogbery, the Net coach, wanted 

a better foul shooter in toe game. Fox 
both free throws and that proved 

to be the margi nof victory, sipce Spen- 
cer Haywood scored for the Knicks 
with 2 second left. 

"The last two shots were plays that 
were supposed to be set up for Qyde 
{Walt Frazier],” skid Burden, "but they 
got busted up.” • . 

Lougbery credited Chuck Terry, who 
was guarding Frazier, for helping break 
up.toe plays. 

In an effort to pull the Knicks out 
of the doldrums. Coach Red Holzman, 
in effect, shifted to a three-guard 
offense and started Frazier as the 
small forward and used Burden and 
Monroe m the backcourt. Both small 
forwards, Jim McMiltian and BUI 
Bradley> are hurt and Mb Layton joineo 
toe™ last night on toe injury list. 

Small Forward in *79'Series . . 
It was the first time the 6-4 Frazier 

had started in the front court, though 
he had played the small forward posi- 
tion m the 1970 NBA. championship 
series against the Los Angeles Lakers 
after Willis Reed was injured. 

In the final 4:22 of the game, the 
Knicks’ third-guard offense seemed like \ 

' a winner as Frazier, Burden and Mon- • 
roe scored 8 points to keep the Knicks ' \ 
ahead, but the Nets came charging > 
back after each'basket. f 

1 don’t think.it was too well-played s 
a game,” said Loughery, “but we lmng. 
in there. Our pressure defense got us 

- Continued on Page B1I, Column 1 
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Tlw tar York TtoB/Lwr 

Nets’ Uny Archibald shooting over Knicks’ Earl Monroe during game last; 
night. Archibald scored 34 points to; lead both dubs in scoring. ' 

Of all filter kings: 

Look at the latent U.S. Government 
. .. for other top brands 

that call themseivi&ai6w*^ 

tar, .. 
mg/clg. 

nicotine, 
mg/rig. 

Brand D (Filter) 15 . 1.0 
Brand D (Menthol) 14 1.0 - 
Brand T (Menthol) 11 .0.7 , 
Brand T (Filter) 11 0.6 
Brand V(Menthoi) 11- 0.8 
Brand V (Filter) 11 0.7 . 

' Carlton 
Filter 

Carlton Filter *2 *02 
Carlton Menthol *1 . *0.1 
Carlton 70’s *1. *01 

doom nl an bomb] 

*A». par tifpruOa by FTC method. 

No wonder Carlton is 

r 
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-.Csonka Already Missed by Teammates 
Jg ....... MICHAEL KATZ r 

- ■ Spcdal tyalTm NCf Tozk Tinea 

PLEASANTVILLE. NX Nov. 30— 
d^Euiy Csonka wasn't at the- Giants4 

f ■ training camp today. He was down in 
■^Manhattan at the Hospital for Special 

^Surgery, wishing pr. John Marshall 

\.>good luck and fix her up good, will 
’ yon,” 'before undergoing an operation 

i*pn his left knee. Dr. Marshall, the team 

-’^physician and director of sports medi- 
-v'tane at the hospital, said the operation 
*f»was a “technically excellent repair" to 

.... Csonka’s medial-collateral and anterior 

i cruciate .ligaments, which were torn in 
"-Sunday's 28-16 victory over the Seattle 
’“Sfeahawks. 
K "Zonk looks excellent,"said the doc- 
I'.tor. .“He’s going to do very nicely.” 
Z Csonka will remain in the hospital 
,»:fOr ab.out a week, in the company- of 
.?Tom Mullen, the left tackle whose right 
S^knee, which was more severely dam- 
:*aged in Sunday's game, was operated 
i\T3n yesterday. Mullen began his reha- 
^bilitation today, contracting muscles, 

although the knee, of course, is in a 
.? "cast. Csonka will begin tomorrow. 

‘They’ll be able to nudge each other " 
the doctor said. He. expects both 
players to be-ready for next season. 

; i But the Giants will have to do witlb- 
- -out -them for the last two games this 

■ year. “It always seems -different when 
i_\ypn don’t see someone you're used to 
"Tappin1 to," said George Martin,' whose 

locker here was separated from 

Csonka’s only by the empty one that 

had been the injured Henry Stuckey's. 

Getting to Know Him 

Larry Mallory, a 23-year-old defen- 

sive back who played with Csonka last 

year at Memphis in the World Football 
League, has the locker to Csonka’s left. 

"I was lucky to meet him as a football 
player and as a person,” Mallory said. 
“He's, a hell of a dude, a hell of a 
man. It .took a while fqr me to get 
to know him, like I was standing off 
from him last: year. But as the season 
went on, as I began to talk to him 
and as I got to know him, he got to 
be a real good friend. He's a big-broth- 
er-type dude.1’ 

“Larry meant a lot in terms of lead- 
ership and stability," said John Hicks, 
whose sprained left knee kept him out 
of the Seattle game. “He was always 
quick to give other guys credit and 
he was a pretty nice guy to be out 
with socially” 
- But the quiet leadership Csonka ex- 
uded—“Everybody looks up to him be- 
cause he's done it in the past,” said 

. great for me. They have to watch his 

runs up the middle, which gives me 
tjmg to get to the outside because he 

holds them that extra step.” 

2 Free Agents Signed 

The Giants filled two empty lockers 

after placing Csonka and Mullen on 

injured reserve, bringing their list to 

, 11 players. The new players are Bobby 
Hammond, a 5-foot 9-inch, 170-pound 

running back who was-a star at Bay- 
side High in Queens six years ago and 
who failed tryouts with the Giants and 
with the New Orleans Saints the last 
two summers, and Dick Leavitt, a 6-3- 
% tackle, who at 280 pounds becomes 
the largest Giant. 

Doug Kotar—will be missed less than 
the bullish running and blocking he 
provided. 

“This is the best year I’ve had so 
far,” said Kotar, a third-season half- 
back who took aver the team lead in 
rushing with 582 yards when Csonka 
was stopped at 569 Sunday. “And he's 
the main ingredient, why. He blocks 

gy major with an English history minor- 
at Bowdoin College, lasted two months 
as a rookie free agent this year with 
the Oakland Raiders. After he was cut, 
he returned home to Auburn, Me., and 
was ‘‘pumping gas” when the Giants 
called. 

Mike Gibbons, who was a reserve 
tackle at Memphis last year, moves to 
Mullen’s spot on the line. But Coach 
John McVay said Hicks, who is expect- 
ed back for Sunday's game, against the 
Detroit Lions, and A] Simpson, another 
guard, would also work at tackle. The 
coach also expects Jimmy Robinson, a- 
starting wide receiver and kick return- 
er. back Sunday, but Ray Rhodes was 
still listed as "questionable.” 

Columbia Routs- 

•    T -.f" —By"TfiHMAS ROGERS ..... l'!' ,>i T 

'A fuxzy-cheeked Columbia team that offa- 
fwtureiseven sophomores -made &od was Rictfe Sayera.^vj^obroke IT* 

*. a. *L— * -*—--- *A- nnll -tllP •. 1 iuUVwul BCM'rtuT +ftf*1 *ket 5t“ ,MM . •** 
5s . r* oh sane of; its. promises rtB-Jj ' ldgfe’s JotaMast.^. 

■ Lions out .of their recent basketball ao- withpoints- Now a jifcfiat, 
' vfcrsity' with! a 100-75 triumph, over hflfdn dgfft’of 1$ 

: City; College, last; night at the-;win- 
ners‘ Levi err Gym. . -. \ * ■, Vt1^rf- vi: bo»hts.-'-: . 

T.innh onened their* season Impressively .'first, half and t 

• and appeared a good bet to ihappdye suffermg jbji1 

' SteSSS's’S-^mi-lost record. , 
: Ricky Free; an afl^ty selection while ; fraigrtg by ofiy .8 pqmte at #te; 

*m. +■ 

■.vf 

With Srhrcya getting'16 pd&ts-k^ :S • - :F 

'■ first' half';and/-r cqSpfc•'Of;'Cofatf'> 
* ‘niavers suffering openjra>-nirfit UWH-Ls*: •- 

t ■ *'; 

. ■* * 
1 

rMi 
"players suffering openjng'orgfit jSi&Lss 

tfce3eaveiy were atflja tO stay' ^ 

pfeying far. jsaysi High in Broqldm 
■ paced Columbia; witlE-z4 points and-10 
. - rebounds. _He'. repeal -offensive assfct- 
■ancefrom iwd Other sophomores— 
' Sterne Gather with 15 points sxjdJwm 
Mitchell with I-* pointSi That trio hit 

. 23 of 35 shots.. . 
Silvers Stars in Vain . , 

~ Making-things*even easier for them 
was. another sophomore, Alton Byrd, 
a ~5-fopt-8-iucii haymaker -iTdin San 
Francisco: :Bef6ife le^idng' the game 
with a^ci^^ ln hisJe^. Wim-S mlftutes 

J traifoig' by oilly .8 posote at ;the: f ^ 
■■50-^. :   

But. the Columbia defense, ahtf A 

sniping'' imprjwsd- irt 'the secon^^ 
 :S - AnX 4 IfV' Wirin'! « mjnute session^ and a 10- point s 
in the first four tmnntei sent the v 

cn iom rcuuci UL -* i --m. 
Trtfie first half, we had tdb naays^i. -! 

-trying to do'it'all along. Then -i^^. 
•'second.half, otir dqfehhe' itaproveji^ ;J 

• we did a lot of thmgs'off-it ^    
.• young team and- we’ll make misl^, . 
; Sometimes: we lopked'goatHhougs?^; r: _ 1 

Nor was Byrd impresaWlhy.hq#1^ ^ ' 
> ord-settihg -pferfortnance.-in; assistc^j/ i?. •r=-‘ ASMdaMnte 

Dr. John Marshall, the Giants* phy- 
sician, pointing to Larry Csonka’s 
troubled knee at the Hospital for 

Special Surgery. 

set by Elliot Wolfe against Cornell in 
t 1970. .He also doubled tK6-Lpvfen Gym 

record pf seveh''assists, held by five 
- players.. . . ./;r; " , /. 

About all that, the /BeavMs'wdd 

SeN*-’-" 

- ord-settihg -performance ..in; assist 
■“You-want my-assessmi 

-."Terrible. I thought T ti 
■ out: I was pressmg thro 
'the game. I have to contri 
■defense,”'- - * 

QProbable Lineups for Conference Playoffs in N.F.L. Are Taking 
By WILLIAM N. WALLACE 

*:..A probable lineup can now be at- 
' tempted for the National Football 
1>rLeague playoffs leading to Super Bowl 

XI scheduled for the Rose Bowl at 
-.Pasadena, Calif., on Jan. 9. Remember 
-’'that the divisional winners in each con- 

m ference, American and Na- 
*: * . About thmal, which finish the sea- 

Pro 80,1 on Dec* 12 the 
™ best records are rewarded 

^'^TootbaH by having playoff games- on - 
"r* • their htane fields. That 
w, privilege carries over to the conference 
V-refeampionShip. If the two teams with 

the best records manage to win their 
* divisional playoffs then they will be 
£ tiie home teams for the conference 
S title.games. The projected pairings fol- 
Z low with current won-1 ost-tied records 
£ in parenthese, plus starting times and 
Z local television outlets. 

Z DEC. 18 

» AJP.C.—Cincinnati (9-3-0) or Pitts- 
% burgh (8-4*0) at Baltimore (1024). I 
a P.M, Channel 4. 
* N.F.C.—Los Angeles (8-3-1) at Dallas 
Z (10-2-0), 4 P.M„ Channel 2. 

« DEC. 19 

• N J.C.—St Louis (8-4-0) or Washing- 

ton (8-4-0) at Minnesota (9-2-1), I P2VL, 
Channel 2. 

A.F.C.—New England (9-3-0) at Oak- 
land 01-1*9). 4 P.M., Channel 4. 

New England is projected as the 
American conference wild-card team, 
the divisional second-place finisher 
with the best re card, and SL Louis or 
Washington in the National. The wild- 
card squads, meet .the divisional winner 
in their conference with the best 
record,' hence the New England-Oak- 

land pairing. But in the playofik no 
teams from the same, division are ever 
matched so that SL Louis or Washing- 
ton of the East would shift over to 
take on Minnesota of the Central rather 
than play Dallas. 

What about Cleveland (8-4-0) and San 
Francisco (7-5-0)? Both are still in con- 
tention far the playoffs as winners of 
their divisions but a series of improba- 
ble events would have to ocom for ei- 
ther to qualify. 

The next big game? It willi be in SL 
Louis on Saturday as the Cardinals 
take on Baltimore and it will be tele- 
vised here on Channel 4 at 1 PJH. The 
Cardinals are hollering, “Our backs to 
the wall.” So. are the Redskins, Steelers 

end Bengals. It is backs-against-the- 
wall time in the NSJL 

It also is a time of temper tantrums. 
Joe Sullivan, the SL Louis general man- 
ager, threw one in Dallas last Thursday 
after the Cardinals lost to the Cowboys 
in a dose decision, 19-14. ' 

“They stole the game,” shouted Sulli- 
van. Who were they? The officials who, 
in Sullivan’s view, failed to call two 
fouls against Cardinal pass receivers 
on the last and third from last plays 
as Jim Hart just missed completing a 
pass that would have won the game. 
. The Cowboys’ Cliff Harris allegedly 
poshed J. V. Cain, the .tight end, on the 
first and Charlie Waters pushed Mel 
Gray on the last—pushes that looked 
lijfe fouls to the Cardinals.. 

Sullivan that a double stand- 
ard exists among the league Officiating 
crews. ‘Tve seen Dallas and Washing- 
ton get away with too much,” he said. 
“We’ve been the good guys. We’ve 
caver said anything. But I’m reversing 
it The guys who complain don’t lose 
football games. So we're going to try 
it the other way.” 

He made two points. Sullivan said 
he was weary of the complaints, partic- 
ularly from the Cowboys, about the 

aggressive play of Conrad Dobler, the 
SL Louis all-pro guard, complaints 
which put Dobler in. a bad light with 
the officials. Second, he was angry at 
Washington’s coach; George Allen, .for 

■ whom Sullivan-once worked, for show- 
- ing the press video repay of a-famous 
■ controversial.olay !n :9V3 regarding.a 
' scoring catch by Grey against file Red- 
skins. " ' 

Allen did that before a SL Lbuls- 
WaShington' game this year, Sullivan 

.claimed, to-stir up matters and get the 
officials after the Cardinals so as to 
“even up" matters. Sullivan's outburst 
came after his SL Louis team- lost -two 
games, by a total of 11 points, within 
four days to Washington and Dallas. 

The N.F.L. officiating crews are tiie 
: butt of complaints from jplayers and 

coaches about calling too many holding 
penalties against offensive linemen, 
and not enough penalties against defen- 
sive backs or taclders roughing quar- 
terbacks. 

The sensitive Lynn Swann, the Steel- 
er wide receiver, was complaining 
about the tactics of Lemar Parrish, the 
Bengal cornerback. after the Cincih- 
nati-Pittsburgh game last Sunday. ID 

the opening garae' df :the:seasori SWann 
had been tabled so hard out 'of 'bbiipds 
by Oakland’s'* GeorgefAtkinsoir that he 
received a concussion^, his fourth .from 
football action.. ;'/"' I /' 

This tifne thefiesty Parrish, mauled 
Swann, on an incomplete -pass_play. "I 
told* him/' 'said 'Swarm -later,- That 
was a cheap shot If you do that" again 
Tm golng.to kick your butL! ” . . . 

Later-Swann caught.a j?ass'and Par- 
rish said flb him;/’Nice pajwm./* -/. 

■It was Swann who a month' ago de- 
plored .What he saw as' extracttrricular 
violence, growing in the. NF.L, "This 
year,” he said,, "football' seems iq be 
getting somewhat cut of control as far 
as the. violence js concerned. Extracur- 
ricular contact^I.caJIit.1” 

Swann, the hero- of the. last Super 
Bowl game, says he . is considering quit- 

= ting. “Football is not a lifetime thing. 
Ilfs a part-time thing, .a part-time job.. 
You can’t play forever. Tve got other 
things i want to do. Football is a good 

' thing along'the wdy- bdt there is just 
so much more out there/* . 

Maryland 86, Ball State 

COLLEGE PARK l&U.Nov. 30*^^. 
—Lany* Gibson sebrfed f9rDf .m B\r.- 
points-iittfie second‘half;-tonights*^. 
h^Maryland loan-86-70 “j. 

•.. Gfoson, ■-a-- 6-10 center ■ who j^prr .1" 
■only .six. minutes.'.in ..the - firsts aassa-F' *- 
scored ■ 12. of Maiyiandk jf 
midway .through tlhe second half„tajj rf !S '■Ji 

Davis Fuushed .with--17 Jjoints-and,w proi 
Sheppard-49 for-the^Teipp... -'■'%& •xx?- ta *- 
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three girqes. Davidson suffered rc: ^ 
loss in two^startS;- -' . X'fcshed l' 

George ‘ "Johnson' also helpa,^ rii a 2-Tr.r: 
John's grabbing 21 'of. his:jeaiLTi^-,- 
rfebouhds. John Getdy and1 Rod CU*.£ - j -r •*» 

"were h igh for-Davidson with re -TT 
each. " ' • •• ' jkfL 

- SL John's,- which held a 35-31 
at halftime; managed S-point- ur“ 11  

- f.l- IMMIlIh* 

Forty-Niners* Scoring 

at 45-37 with 13^8 remaininii • v m . f Vt 

’tswnal Football 

Aqueduct Racing Roosevelt 
ENTRIES RESULTS ENTRIES 

X Konas listed In order of MU positions 
5 1-ertw Cesi^ndE* OIB listing 
5 WRST—WJOO, 3YO and* in*. Id 
J (cWiteJ. . - 
J wi Jodorrs Prab 

S A SgW K>SS M10 Greco  M * a-oFeertni .. ...113 R.TUKOKO  S-I 
m C-PajMoNjcoDairllS A COMJBO Jr. .. 3-1 
« O-oSoadol Royal »IB8 Gonvalez  5-1 
* E-Cw Prtwro ... T? ftLCasIoed*  IIVI ft F-SwWMrKl ... 103 Caintwn  W 
4k G-Lnudoofis mitrl 117     5*1 
% K-MM SBO*  Ill    ,..10-1 
* HtSHKlS. ‘iwwrato WM .3 J-WtcMrtWrt ..117 .VHasout;   

fwrtca—Soeoai Koyal, 
5 • SECOND-sWWr, d., 3Y0 and w*. 7T 

. fOTB oaroffs sufclect hi St« Slue In) 
PIRSr-SMOO, d.. 2Y0. 6F. _ M0, AM; IF) 

■ 6-Cam edr Kbfl I Martens! WO <CI0 ?W sssm 
11-AmKlJon ....JCwderol . . 5J0 3.a0 SIXTH—SPS-MO. 
?4jtSabre . ..{Cadanedal .. ... -3JD0 XPrlvaleThmmWt 

Tine—1:1137S. Scratched—Ca film Rew. S-Casaar AMkuft'sl 
I'madiBlomal. Karin Jones. Prime No Name. I-BripM OKcuvery 

OTB woff*. rc) Ml). Mt MO; (|r| Timft-hJZa/S 
rn aJO; (KJ 2JQ. 0TB oarorti. i . 

SECOND—SlOJJOO, du 3YO, 6F. 3 

4-Vassalan  (Contool 19JB P.B0 tM , S&IENTH—JlitXO, 
S^astiMlUBU ..(Martcm! ... LM S.30 

.HCiirfp*•»  [Martel ... .. 7M Hi*Tunt . 
Time—l;Il a/5. Scralched—Tamm Dream. Floridian 

Double' (6X) oaM J97.M. 7-Bakw , • ■ ■■ .f 

MO, MB; CFJ JJKL Eaada (*E) nU 
sss^a. 

SIXTH—SlMoa ft.. 3YO. TP. 
;a-PrtvateThou*Ms wcrm'D aso no 2.20 
5-CasMrMHqdft's! I/.UESC) ... AMO 2.E3 
1-BHgM DKcavenr ICorcero)   2.60 

Timer-1 :j2 4,3. 
. 0T1 WW. <0) 140, 2JO. ?.1*7 CE) 

Hones listed in order el ont pqsillons 
: Letter OsmnalcC 0.B Jisllnj 

SfirutB). 
ACimvoi 

-OTB MYofftr (D) 1M0, »J0, 7JO; [C! 
M0, MO; (A) 7JO. DooWt (G-O) paHI 

n ACarmwnmr ....III Caulbtn  MM 
4"PMMW Sionn .. IIS Ve:asaua  8-1 
 «5^f»nc» Pretense IIS Kosado  10-1 

D-Mastw Rloht ..IIS R.Tureotfe  3-1 
E-ponsdli   IIS Martens  20-1 
F-TaosMelody ...IIS     tin 
G-Pas Devant ... 116    30-1 
H-GoldenGuinea MS   .. .... 15-1 
i-SrAffrad  IIS J.Vasmic:  t>\ 
J-Lont Gieustaric US E.Mame  6-1 
K-snowTiger ..116 NLCasUReda .... S-T 
L-Peo Mieie ....116    20-1 
M-When » Rains IIS Graell  B-l 
N-Xrtll *107 Ts'ariea ... .10-1 
O-Sturp RaW ...IIS Velca  6-1 
P-OMl  US HTurcotte  5-J 
P-TIUPcaolca 114 limarafo . 10-1 

MO, 4J0; 
An. 

THIRP-JUJOO, el.. 3YO and i». lira. 
D-Boid Rondo .. -112   
A-Fn: .. .: II! A.CoJr7iJr. 
B-wanmno ... .117 E..w»it ... 
C Mrs. HWBI ; 117 Gonaie: 
E-NestPlaar ...115 .VU-te-s .. 
F-O-ja^'s World .113 Cmvet 
G-l'm Qyupfrfa . 113 R.Tcmtte__ 

FOURTH—SKynO.-mans . 3YO and up, «. 
A-Frasti Nathe 1:0 Veiasc*  4-: 

THIRD—S9JOO, d.. 7T0, 7F. 
4-Kenny Knows . WNtleyl 5JO 3^0 XaJ 
3-TerrlbleCentury (Mule) ... 30J0 13.j® 

10-Penari  (Caotftm) . &.» 
rune—1:25 3/5. Saattned-Flert Deo 

Blcanrteoi Framoton Bov, Kw, Robert the 
Kim. Ejwda (Ml uid S3W. 

OTB Nvofh, (D1 MO, 3J0, ISO; (II 
2040, 1240; (Ml ML Exacts (N) odd 
S1BML 

F0U RTH—S9r000i d.. ?Y0, 7F. 
5-Sneeial Charm .. (Wallis' 5JO 240 2.40 
4-Ms. vitriolic .. (Cordero) ... 2.B0 2.40 
2-Sunorint . ... (Veter)   2.60 

Time—1-25 VS. Scratdied—Go Go Moose. 
Merrie s Halt. 

OTB peyaHS. (E) ML 24L 2JD; CD) 
240. X20| (B) 240. 

FIFTH—310400, d., 3W> S?. 
I WuPsKtn  (Martens) 4.53 3 00 240 
4- SncretlJVe .. ..(Cortcrnl . 9.40 4.ao 
5- Ka-.-3£ate . IGrwli! 3.S0 

Time—1:11 3/5. toahsea—I'n teert. Ex- 
ode (1-4) paid JSS.4D. 

OTB worts. (A) 44L 2JL UQ; (E> 

) SEVENTH—*15^)00, allow., 3YO and no. 

1- To Hie Tune . (Santiaool MS 440 3.00 
4-Natlwe Florfaflaa (Imea tal .. 640 3.80 
7-Bakor  (VtlasoL-eJ iaO 

Time-1:44 3/5. SaatdMd—Ro( WboT, Guar- 
antor.1 Brastmall. Trt Ptecec. Exasa (1-4) 
Mid 06.60. 

OTB worts, (At 7M 4JO. 240; (D) 
Ma 140; (G) 2JL Endi (A-O) NU 
47240. . 

EIGHTH—SSSkflOO. allter.. 3YO and us, SF. 
J-II1 iterate ... . (Cauttenl SI.2D 12.60 4.30 
J-Sry Daws  (CordeRM . LOO 2.20 
?4Wilnfona . (ATriHyy)  340 

. Time—1:5035. Scratrtmd—A Cftarm. 
-2LT,.?SW!5! m SMOr «■». 3JK «1 ML LW; (B1 34L 

NINTH—SAJOO. c .. 3VQ and on, OF. 
SOevC-onm (VWascwii x80 3JO 3 00 
LArturisTri7m»!i j1*1 ... o.ao *.« 
2- Cmatfess Lam . fitter) . | JO 

Time—1:12 4/S. Scra*rt*;—SaiT.y Jen, 
Cterst an Craow-S, Cr'Ra. Kimbe-iy Less, 
Hlhdi Your 'A'accn. W.’sdv'l C-.Kt. Xmss, 
Miss Lon T„ irs Whaai San. TriM (S-J-2) 
Mid 3503. 
_ OTB waffs. fFT 4.40, 3.40. 2.H; (H) 
740. 4J0; (B) 740. Trial* (F-H-B) paid 
M77.N. 

AlteoliwT, 10480. ~>-V* 
hans:*. SI.6754?3. C7B ■ft-2'fc 

Weathar c:«ir. gsSi 

FIRST—5440C, DJC*. cu miiL 
A—Petals Lady (J. Cliaomani ... 
B—Can Tar Rcbln IF. Tasaricllol .. 
C—Bye Bre Undo (F. ftwHinef) .. 
D—Keysteoi Idol (T. Merriman] 
E—Arad on (J. Rtcrc, Jr.l . . 
F—LoK> Warrior |G. Protinol'., . 
G—Mimrucs 5hoe IB. Stanll)  ......Uhl 
N—Bullrye (Cl fj. Dutmh) .   5-1 
|l—Hdbhr H1U (Hen. FmQnr 

SECOND—S4JX8L MO
1, d.. nil*. 

A—Cartrt* Kavli: (V/. Detcra) 4-T 
B—Hidden Time (J. Chapman 1  10-1 
c—Winston Salem UVL Dohry) .. 
D—Lucky Vai (Hen. Fliionl .... 
E—Nick Quinton (J. Dupuis) ... 
F—Lilian Barmin IF. Papflnner) 
G—Double Grnle (R. Vltanu] .. 
H—Karl Ltcwt (O. I rates) .. . 
D-Ho&hr Hill fHn FrILon) 

C—Real Chatro (A. Burton) ..... 8-1 
D—iVa.j' Vliino l— » B-T 

Yahoo: YinLre.lM. Uokr/) S-. 
—CMftna Siar (Hen. HUon) 5.1 

C— Ja* Bcec.ivwod 1 /  IQ-i 
SEVEHTH-SB4W. pace. Class B-2. mile. 

A—Ms. Rumen Vlaveih W. Mernnun# 4-1 
B—OJjro FLutouer (H. HUon). 3-. 
C—L-ed Frea IK. Doi(RM»ui:i .. lM 
D—Taraort Vtetinr (3. Cannier) >1 
c—Shannon M. (G. Phaien) . . .5-1 
r-.Tociuiws .Valor (D. Gills) S-l 
G—Basta .oia (C) iJ. Dupuis) . ■ 8'l 
if-Awrtlo l IM. Palter) 10-1 

EIGHTH—STJWT met. h'cw„ mile. 
A—JDO:IJ 1 an |j C/anmanJ . 5-2 

• ’ MONDAY NIGHT . - 
MlrmasAta VTCIngs . ..0. 13 3 '0—1* 
San FraiuijHia , , -7. HI. 0 .3n-3> 

S.F .’aeksan, I. run - (Mlke-Mayer, kid.). 
S.F.—FG. Mike Uaver. 45. 
Mlnn.^rWhlle. >. pass, from TanmlM (Coy. hlcM- 

■ Minn.—flasbad, a, pass tram TarisH-n (kick Wtu)- 
. 5.F.—Buir. I, ru.* IMlke-Mowr, tick). 

Minn.—TG, uu, 3?. • 
S.F.-FC-,. lAtk^na-jvr. 18. 
AMenianro-56.nS. 

INDIVIDUAL, .STATISTICS 
RUSHES—Minn.: foreman; 13 ta- 92 •e{d5J McDan^ 

Han. i tor If S.F,- «u*son, 30 hrr !«,*. Williams, 23 
PASSh-f\im.: 7rrit«rtan, IS ol 3? tor 253 y?.-.s. 

■■ S.P.: fluH. 3fl.-51rK. ' ; 
REC-PTIfir—V .11.- rjfhV. V fc'-lJT: -:ri“^. 

--fw V Ortm - V r. 5.F.; fta-SLir.im. » l?r I‘. 
• Us . , • '0 V>1H4T* t fjr /, • 

: . • — A—TTCS O^ THTCfAME 

• :■ r VJWrss : 49e-s 

Cubs Dismiss .LockmUtfUce 
From 2 ’Executive ' Pf***51 _ 

CHICAGO. -33 1 
Loalmra -..fi. relie ved of ?J; hi»j»sr. . 

!*H™ ; r*1 
* 

\ »' l.'h 

-day 23 *.-:ce,presidon; and dig* 
•r nsy . Lcv.’lrpnicn; by the 

I 
• • "■». a f-errrrr ”!ayrr „ 

: New York Giants,, tool: over asita ' i] 
~ nr. f. 

nM£'e cf the; I972-’ season, - 
-t ;« ■: • 

. H -?7- 
** 

THiRO—SS.QOO, pace. d„ mile. 
A—Suoar Valley ASte »H filiani . . 8-5 
8—Rfcis® Tooper IM. DtfcCVI  4-1 
C—Ever Slades R«er (B. 5teaU) . . . . S-l 
Tl—MJM Eyettic lO. Install  S-I 
E—Solon! (KM. Filimi)  8-1 
F—Bennies Cntnoe IR. WOMUH) ..KM 
G—HaPPy Leader (F. Pop*!near) . ..1*1 
H—Atneisl (J. Chaamsn) ... 12-1 

FOURTH—S4J00. MU, dv mi 
A—Ms Amy D. ID. Irsko) . 
B—UrtiSBfta (H. Filip-1 ...... . 
C—Biuesum IS. Menu)   
D-Ram Mw (R. CormirrJ .. 
E-Stem Milam RasM ... 
F—Dad* Htnaeer (Jft. Dnkcel . 
G—Prtjir.-^ia! IG. Prsrinsl 
M—Reentry (.'. BlrtJarSwn) 
ti~4M,(Nr Hanmnj- ti. Chsemy:, 
IF-rtfatat Heposer *A KxM 

B—Tom ^ODOII iM. Doknyl 
C—Mar.ino Aim« Hirst IG: FViafen) . . 
D—AH In 0ns (P. lo/nei .. 
E—Warrant* iD. [nsksl 
F—E/act Yank;? (H. Fillon) . . . . 
0— Keystone icatsraan (B. StealM 

NINTH—S4JIC, oner. cl., mile. 
A-Good Rrlaihm IF. PoiXinyer) . .. . 
B—Conray Duke IM. 0**ey) 
C—Breny NHe (N. ShaNral . . 
D—Adsras Sift M. (R. Cormier) . ... 
E—Eds Karen (&. Halsey)   
T—Tail Tree IH rtirtnl . . . 
G—Firettam Oil'll IT ftWrlmon) . . 
H—Cisoer N (R. Rainier)  
r1—Kmr iK. DOko . 
tJ-C-rard GtinVn Dusuls) 

1C) Conventional sulky. tAlfri ellelble. 

Rcwsevelt Drivers 

B-hrivale P'aaJka !70 F.CS-’-tl .. 5-1 
C-Dwtan! Sill . '13 E.Mtota 4-1 
D-£~joe Plan . :.'o Santtasa . SI 
F uNw-iea irt» 

R.C.SreiHi . 5J 
G-Fcra Cottar . M.(KIV<A . .. w 
H Car IVwf ... ra .Af-ew Jr. s-r 

llnduies rare* et Nov. 22) 

uCsu^ea: Nwjtrs—T-o P-sr? » Pints. 
FIFTH—Jl2400, cl., 3Y0, 6f. 

Meadowlands 
FIFTH—SIHOC. trtl. Class 51. mile 

*-Fav,:i-n 8»§.•*■ fO (M. Sar.Ja Maria) <-l 

A ua» Ntiro na '. Msata S' 
B-Oo Mara Fawc 117 1. Vau.-c: ■ 6-1 
C-Pr-ne. CaraCoa •rs Caut-«n 3-1 
D-Ftafl* Mf •:;i CaLthn . 6-' 

FWriss Crra Pjff 
ns - - 

•!0* Gj'.JTCIO xs-T 
•114 Cr:Ji« . 2-1 

iwaOTnr-*St'Dui: '•ill . ft 
IBBirtti'* G> 114 A Ca-cre Jr. 4) 

ENTRIES 

B—HyrtKfrt Stir il_ Kcrinr) . 1-1 
C-Mr Ctriv (Cl IP. Camipr) ... 3- 
D—Follow That Dot 'Hen. F.IIMI) . a-i 
E—BcS Wins 'J. C’ermar) S-I 
F—9-J-ro MWMII «D. Iralol ... S-I 
G—C.B.S. Fra-’i: IC* IG. P^aliyy 8 1 
H—Sena) Bro:nr .C. V.taifl . 101 

siATH-374m. Jw! cus W. tei.e. . 
A—Acs*: Tsv:1* ;G  3-1 
B—Ssiltsem Lt-ai1: {«. Fiiion) ... 4-1 

J. C'aamrj .. . 
s 

.17 
rj 
33 

.4 
31 

Hm.* rl..cn 137 34 ■V Od er 17/ .V 24 .'S 
L. lo>‘ . 2S 
lien’i Fi'i'fi :aa 18 a 

n I. PDpT.rt.-r .. iw 13 
T f.Vr’imj-! Ul 14- IO 14 
O. inrt.J. . . .. . 61 11 B 11 
J. OurU'3 ■ .114 11 *1 TI 
F. CaifMMII ... .. . *B 10 6 
B, Ccrm#«y .. .. .ns ;o IH - IS 
B. Stull  . . m 9 n IS 

Act Now, ; ; f; [j 
SAWE at Village Courts 
-Playing Time and 
Instruction- 
Packages Still" 
Available -^..Stugor 

, ! I—A- — • 
’ ' >>--r ' 

1: r^jsv. Vf" . 

' ir- 

'■C'uoipd. Pa'wrwai:-Miis C'atm Fv” 
TWXTH—s'oflbe, mem., wo. a 
M&tn . .. 172 RCSnlHt -. .3-} 
SQuilhsiil .237 ITM'I'J ... 6-1 
C-lnUter  t£2 *.'0"^   B-J 
□-PSherGame .. if? Sani ers   5-1 
EXa=t»'T!Pal ....'Zt Krtrnio . . . 15-1 
F-S r RoneO ... E. Mawe . M 
G-Hnrinem Sicnai m-7t “ CE'VW  *■! 
H-Grtiart Sussed l» Vriivaa . . s-t 
l-Partraihao . 122 A CsttffJr. ■ S-l 
'sSVEVTH-Slj.Rr, t. 3YOa-d -.s- tf 

Hones lirtrf in of* of rcsl DKlfjJaL 
FIRST—iiJtft sear, d, rnt.c. 7— Deimnn.'ce IN. 

RESULTS 

4- Creit W:«r -::a 
B-woK Rder . it” 
(Mbftae .. U7 

Shrma 1)5 
E-uTomnsapd —'ir j Vawj« ■■ 3 J 
r-i'Hoa* Causa .. US E Mac.e -3-1 

t I'? 5.7u-rct^ . ..S-I 
H-'AXJJ Budr . *ir; Genri'.-s  10-J 
:-Peasen Mcod US E. Miatp  fcl . 
_uCrv-lfd-_ rewraarS-fior:_Cajs». _____ 
“WGHTH-'sttrrvesarrt K’oo. 1S03X) aedM. 
Xfft art vB. Ut»n. 
A-RpMMind ....103 Mor.^ra  2S-8 
B-FestivfMori .US H.Zecimir. .VS 
r-fleorr* . . 13a Vrtej .... .. ..IS-l 
C-Lofliai   JM Vrntit:  3-1 
E^Emmlo .. UO Cet'anede .. M 
5- We Freclifip . *ls J. Vatcwa .. .4-1 
(Vi'B’ue TVmes -. u* —— .... frl 
H-S i«er Princ* . 1T2      1V1 
I.D'SHB? Land .ill Gtatlnes  4-1 
__uCco=led: EmeivBlee Time. 

BitiTH—17400. ?!.. TYP.'tt. 
A-’T-wriUglilly ..US   .... .. »l 
B-HirienCa . .. 138 emu »1 
C-Dpy»->n . . -Ill T. Carts , . . 15-1 
tVtaelEthtei .. .!?? i.Vasna  S-l 

.FjHni'i Power ?18  —...  10-7 

U3 Cartier 
U; Wiwie 
117 Ve'jjr;K 

T-GOMC PirrMn (C-. WrieVl 
2— Hurriarra Todd IN. Oaua'aise) 
3— Cameman ID. PNiMitol 
4— Oif O'Erieo >'C Harnerj . 
5— Turt Bock (B. frtJdEfl . 
^-Strain fC Ahhahai'p) 
r-Jjoal-je Key U. Bai.e,) 
s—naca rc. fa"«! 
d—O.eie's K>n» IR. Renmen) . . 

■,0—Overhaul tC. UCsusri . . 
-—Jay Be* Biai* IG W- cW .. 

7— Deimnn.'ce (N. Cau;-a;ie) .... V? 
8— V.igra's Wfodv 4 iL/rtinl ...’M 
P—Xertfooa Gryrt-le !0. PeiftPKI. ... 

10—3 Bet 'C. sn.^1 3-: 
•-P. M. Tor we We rt>) . . — 

Ganclna Party (W. G>:-^ur} .. . — 

SECOND—J6JK3. VKM. d.. rrllf. 
1— HIII '.alley Ow IT. sr.se) 
2— Kwjcfcy Bamhi iG. VJ-.BMI . 
3— Hasty Fcrt-ne (M. C-a::iar3<) . 
a-Aprs (L. aoPM'ia) . . 
5— iiiiewtiiu>'S on: iC unc-i .. 
6— IVr'l Trie* IR. 7i-ri:IWl .. . 
7— Feii;ia Sort !J. Tailmar; . 
?—Run Coilwi (0. P*err?) .. 
9-Oavid H IK. MrtluP) 

19—Guide N Crarty iJ. Dcibcv) . 
C-RK'irw 
C-LifllMl   
EjfExtwto .. 
T-H'l FrecJinfl 
C-i'B'ue Times 
H-SluerPrinc* 
J.DrrtlRtUnd 

THIRD—W400- «=■. mitt 
1—Zub 'B. Aebdftl   
r—Warden L'lei! (M. Beramn) 
3— Lxhtf I«-^ritar IV. Vjirl 
4— Final Curtil- U. E 
5— BIJOS Roht4i B IM. C-K<rS:l 
p—Se*ri Sis* (0 HvrilTri ... . 
'—Moon Wave IV. Fiic-.i 
8— Oar Uy. <E, Coft’. 
9— Bceyhauei (5. Oe***il 

19— Jmho -'H. R.—er J-.) 
■—SPOT Vico CfiCT* 12 PdheOT) 

'Ttm«F!u»A t— ■ -• 

SEVEHTH-f.SW. a«_w;4 
1— Canj.ni'* rP. tt ea-Kl 
2— Lady SlriAer iL. ar:.: «T.ii . . 
3 Nrreafr lO. Fi'-wj   
4— '*'M Saonejn it ... , 
5— Slermm Sicpte** £E. D::l .. 
6— Pair. 5-**r;.-.e :a. tvnn'pne) .. . 
7— Jt.^ C.-.irs# 1C. Marrl   
#-Maiw Hen-ve- t—  1 . ... 

Ve B t /J. EV'.LWWI  
10—^Deetfy B atr rJ A«*.j   
-—Y«ng «l :W. SWIlIXeD   

Jl-SnsSr-ill LUTS {ft. (Wnl . 
EIGHTH— {9.500. in. ru*. 

J—Bnrt Bta-ene tR Cprrs.erJ  
3— VwHta Rua iD.   
4— Oraimatrit BiXftr |G. ... . 
5— Moiarrycfa U. BaJ*l  
A-s-wtr pianar rc. «bta!>ei=).  
7—Della Brave D». Ori  
0 llawl Ex WTO (T. w.nst   
B—TarMH LAMM (B. Wetster) .... 

10—La* Breeder IM. Oav .rd.l  
*—W*M»r* Harbor rc Bsysi   

To Boji (R. Ramsu-l . . 

(OTB 
F:RSt—JB.OOO, *rrt re le. 

:-Wi BviW* (M.S.Xa'Bl I7J9 
7—1’AT:**?' H's.er rciarre.p 
I-SWH'Sam IGalbr'thl 

0TB 'fTeriP-e. &. A. Tire*—; 
SECOND—14.500. tut. Tile. 

1—4WI4 4*n Erra jPocfrl 9.83 
3— NWn. Last ti>nz :Me-m 
1—Scatt^sua ;P Carbon 

GTS :Kara—A. C. K Time-;. 
OooVr u;:r SICJO. 
TMI»a—S5.53B. ran- r-Jia. 

S-Re/at R'Ui P-.se .mra) 9 40 
I-.effK'rj .(Hen Fi.'iil . . 
4— »Mftey Urea TM.G3.xy] . 
7—-Soir--ti Son > PJUwtJ 1 

GTB a It E- A. G T»a«e—5 
Trip’.* 15-1-7) atie jut 
Srra<rail—Dn-ni-: M. Be-.Hfi. 
-Ges i>e*t f.v t.,-. 
FOURTH—M40(7. ?JT». -nJie. 

7—(ireortlefti UC?*m i L20 
V-TaxP* W«» (BjJra:i) 
1—L-'n-p'ra SKPJHI 

OTB itlln-v. E, A. Time*-!: 
Exaria fr-51 oa.'J llfX3 
HFTM—15,005. HT. rr"*. 

5— Kai Pwer IJ CraOTiani «J3 
t—Arasm Peeaar 'M 5or .) 
4- Ci i3m .. f.V.ILrtiSrJ ... 

Myorti luhrict lo 5S SMte faa.) 

I 63 380 
AM :K 

D7 1.5.' " 

5 00 319 
MS *M 

7.00 
07 2/5. 

4.40 719 

m 
2.40 

06. 

32# IJ# 
7.70 3.10 

7. CO 
04 3/5. 

300 7.40 
3'* IS 

GTB rttlrrf—3. A, r. r.ite-2:04 2,5. 
t.at a :i-!» :*•'! WOJO. 
Srevj'";—Pm*n:l*l. 

, SIXTH-KhOOO. pate. m,!e. 
J—Frill Diirt-lew iDu.'P w; .*7 60 9M 540 
3— Oa* Pi» .. UOueuHi CU& 2 00 
4— Mr. F-efl . 'RCwnuc-J 3 0 

OTB lettem—E. C. D !PIR-2.W2A. 
■ Eiarte^iSJ) M'S U00 40. 

sevchcd Peirr Fart nr. 
SE'/ENUt—n.mo. !W=. rail*. 

4— falre* Hci'rCfpn (Da)'.I 13 23 T.S0 «.?0 
Mamjrt t.rrry |Nn.Urn< . 31.80 9.J) 

4 Lanesfar Haretw la'ol’se) 5.60 
UTS G. ,. liri*—7.04 1,’S. 

- Ir.ple 14 7^j pj; 3 524X7. 
k EIGHTH—54.000. too. mfco. 
7—B«ta |iva (MCa*r,j yjo 6.00 5ao 
5— Sf’sFc GT LwK* IDetm) . 10 OT 6.40 
3—RnyaJ vmry iSantmiei SOp 

BTB lettwv-B, E> £. 1Wv*-5.«2/S. * ■ 
NINTH—y.,OK. M.e- eirte. ■—Gamon AITJ v IC'iJrm.J 7.30 4J0 J.40 

3—Lt't, B*un IK0.WHM . ISO 3.<a 
i-BcMsIua, fHfnfnon) 4 JO 

0TB ir .c-j—C. G. Tirec-l.C 2/5. 
• Triple u 3.7j rais Jay. 

AHsndCnri*— If U. 
Hua;*~>i.04a«0. 070-5504.144. 

. AtVillagf Courts v»u get plentj' of elbow ‘ 
: roorn • space (o Jniproyp your game bK^use 
j)layuig conditions are just.ritfiL Our .. K- 
Atjvctfthfon ft surface, the only one In- . 
fttanhattan, grvw the siow*fluxuriot») pfav > 

■ of clay with none of-die bad bounces: - • 

•’2*5 -j •If::.? 
v.^:{ 

i'-W-H 

Indirect ltghtingjs6ures.no glare.,Large back- 
courts give you ail the roam you need fot. 
fasi maneuvering behind the Isasc line. Air 

act to use the superb spj facilities of tho 
New York Health ai no exua cost ^ 

10 smasliLAnd.you 
facilities of tho - • 

■’*r ** % 

1 »« 

'4o*Ti*R*« S WXritesj 
’Hrv** n >■ *-* 
tfc-2 •: 

Introduce Yourself to Tennis or Improve * 
Y©*»r Came, Only $6.35 per Half-hour; . 

§ 3 

•-I 
‘5 

1?:^ * *t7-... 
U-;: “ ■- 

iC 

■ Trim , 
if*s 

r“ * *1 

1 .E('' 

(HMTH—S7J0B. tract eJ- P H 
l-ll-Ula ostwne fT^te^aal  
?-yFnw*r Brafter /■ •-. )  
3 Adurarra 13. Piwc*i   
*— Nirife jr* rO. . . 
5—Oam Good 5eo*t iP P‘-«*y?.. . 
fr-Jnm* Rk* »a. ft>Bri*e"i  
7- B4TOT R9«: (W. G-'mev-t  

_»—C/I£iiin_j*i (W. Maria) . 
T£HTH—nJOB. Mtc tl~. rum. 

1— Janattian Kanewr r*. G*»Ii#C).. 
2— Joorrr Soeec ro. Purer!   

>«#* r —v  
fc-inaa Kr-ww (W.   
S—Si^rtfi vvaear'y r„\ X!PI!  
s—Jerwa 3s-f 6. WriMj 

ft? !L.AMft»» '.. .. 
8- K«* Jra Braisft i*. G4U>eu-).... 
fe^utfSra D-.'rtr re »wwj  
l^-'rira Tale f*. M*nf]   
--Wftrari* BOOT (I, OaOraa!  
*T^ew-. A-o- it. Lr—enr) . . 

<C| Coft^w-ai jc.tr. Ai; ertirj -rad l 
-Aij* ti.j a:*. 

Here’s your chance to introduce yourself io 
this fascinating,.sophisticated sport at the • - 
mow reasonable rates you've probably ever '' 
seen. Instruction ispiovldcd 6v * professiorwl . 
in serni-privaie lessons on automated eMctice *' 
courts. The pro.is right beside.you helping 

jEjr* • 

ivrlnswarris? 115 MartWs  15-1 
“12-w. SMtSaOL I"?   

KtMiiwe .... -113 v.-iira* ■ Irt-’Sn, MJT . ■ >23 M. CasWWM 
J3K*«OP» Vaiftr ‘in Carton .. 
^Sfrsl ru FVtra 123 lwjri‘3 

ir^pt-iw . 1’3 A. Cp-fin :r. 
~JMrwS^'cHcn -ITS .'Kino ... . 
(NWwiliii'Pi . IIS Cresaet .. 

O-Purtiar E?i!l3*i TIP Xuate 
P-Secre* Vhtt MS R. Torc^e . 
O-tmer Slow i»J   .. . 

“ISA f:e'a Horei . 115 Verei-sa; 
-AKurniice a' OTH'T* c'ainei. 

FOURTH—y.ld *.-.r. c . -nltt 
1—CtrmaM* ..ai :R. *>•.-:rtf) . . 
?—Elcf'Vi 11. 
3—rail's daw • W -«r) 
-'-NeA-ire i  
s-AV*M  ' 
?—Viimfs il-.-s Mr* ■'.V 
r—Aoac-.r Fi-p ‘G. '.Vr;’“ 
5—Ef:ii B'IJH i.. 
p—Mtesy twm (Ci C*U-IP Jr.1 

lO-Xrenvj DT85J it «Sr*-ci) 
•“ilia's Manor »B. irosti) . 

Aqueduct Jockeys 

A, C"rt7re. .'r. . 
R. T .KW . .. 
j. Yttaa'in 
j. v«ejr; 
■B. Gcrai’e; 
E. MM 
j.Ovrr- . 
is 
P_ Hcrejrctz 
J. Any 

• AOTWUG?. 

"It )•! 31 
nu :■ 2? :■ 

mTH-v-uc* «». -- «"•»». 
Cw7j»j3 i— 

7—K«*I CoBlrM* Mar;.» 
3— Hardin's Jo. .P. Aa»') 
4— *. P. A4i» l - r 
5— Hfl-9V to irwv 
f—Pjirry* Pill! r" 
’-T*r .T. 
G—csthr 31-? C7'» GiOT . 

■ P—Hvr-s'pjy pif.> «r. 5i'?iMnl 
■4’IV'J Dika ti. . .. 

K/':-yr 
. - lip.-? 

Meadowlands Results 

Meadowlands Drivers 
tiiKirfe* race* cfoci.^j 

..'.$1 13 

SBTH-rn.OCO- frat. «;>. 
l—Venti* 8 u». WT.fM) ... 
;_Vi-uvi u. tanrtnt  
3— Star Star t 1  
4— HWM'J! G'rt (C ABBMuHMl. 
5— J*mta> Gnev (C. Burt)  
6 Alter Bachelor (R. Soratei). .. 

7, '. Grma.7 .. 
J. WrifM 
*>. 
8. t'fCrtr 
r JSC4iH::u J. DMerty .. 
R. Rnaim . 

.aft Ta 57 52 
.1?; 57 i? U 
... 57. 8 3 3 

3"i « ' an ji 
... r.4 21 ;i ;i 
,..7Z 3# ' 2» !Z 
-.‘it 3.- aa v 

xipsr-wm »:*, i- ta 
l-flws.i* (WfeMl (BxO 4.40 - iso 
*-W»7 s-r .HlhOTM .. Lao 340 

IB-Gam- B;<t (AnM*W) . . 3.49 
Time—3 33. 
SZCCH3—SSJTO. NOT. -ijJe, 

J-?n«ft» - tcurane) )4.<0 7.60 120 
:-GalO .'-"•OflMk . B.S) 7.0. 
WtaCrtirt EJUifei . . IN 

Tiae-t.S 1.1 
DMA* -t-Sl sa(J ros,«c. 
THWP-WW. p«. flta. 

a-Timrt» Sienen ;'i>»!l'. Ski 100 
B-Nine Hill Bert (LGcra-n 13 ft) 7 40 
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Time—J:B(. 
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' we— 
E«ari»-(«:* M i P4.1 
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ftri. -tsymn •—•, «.>[* 

(RilyrMtal B '4 8 » PJ3 
4-ftwiiHSir'a (Wfm-Bi . iw in 
f_.Va.tftH* .UOrlet . . i.N 

1/5. 
CUM J34J Wlj t'4A 

4 70 100 
U» T40 
... 718 

)?XU \VS 
5X3 34 

AjO 

SIXTH—V OHO, v:i ri’tn. 
fC rt.l BT3 « U #.« , 

?—A*m '--.is :pr.i)D«i . s.io 3 M 4—Star :AJ ne^ IB»IE^I aan 
n.ie-2 »:,s 
Fivt* fJJ-j MI.I *47.20, 
StVRiTri—ITJW . teat, .-'ll#. 

T—Vents .‘.ftfli- ,»»7-evra! } £& 2 Si ? f 
4— Oal.iftn 1*01?) . y/j) j si 
g-BmaoRr* Sit, (CMaetii . . }« 

Time—£-»1 

r.va 17 At 07^3... ... . 
tiC»'ii--#.(«SC. rra rrr 

3—AAmn rr^hri !£.aiyg'ai ?• OD ;.;B JJfl 
iftv 5--, J GJP|‘>> fr.LO 40i 

5- Oarrr,t>j, ..li.rtar-l O.a 

• k'ntre .J-li ei^ 173. 
NINTH-rsB. wr». fita. 

•—Swnftil t.irra -iUrj:* :|(g Aro y m 
3—3 0 763 
*-f ri la-j Vita- (C4lH5-'y . , . a'tl 

Sc-itrM-i—L rr% Trt.i'u. 
MONDAY NICHT 

. IPiTh^fc’.SB. «•:, > • rjrrir,;t ;)JB 5TJ /P3 
1-AOT it* ' - * -jo in 

:• iiS 
ir.tertj* i v.4i Pti;: *:;) m • 
AfOTlart:#—Jp.xij Hl"PiA- t(J7?,J"i 

you correct your gnp dod wing <b baHv arc - * 
electronicaJiy shot M^ouln thtf types of . 
tnieciory you find m regular tennis.' He 
teaches you the techniques of the diampion- 
Mtip p&^'.crs in the most effiticht Jway! . ‘ “■>. 

*TSKsdviQgappli« to ftjtihv* Candonf-Hburr' 

' playing tinw^antf all in ^rucrifirt pragrjms,' 

': :• tori AbtotCCi p:- 

-Airrito F<?i /e wi/( frogra*' 
- Ir-, . i: 
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• llOUitwei^Flao^ 
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QetLove of Bulls 
BpGlJRS 

offer-in resi^ 
■wni ®ii5wttan, 

Coafafaad fttna p^e BS 

-. Rprfue sst^iC®' fo iws-tmta tamovfcr*. and Th?y *H»<VT jqwp* SfeicWBtt Score 

•ltwf-' -' ■*- -. PifA. .5 ft* 

RATIO 

,_._ *0 

fW?a&juan. 

• ■ 

Sfer fee. them 
^iWtoji'^Byrd,' 

15 matures 
~^“U4 

Brni IIP, SopaSoftfe* 224 
,**-:*. <«■>****..; 

•'- iod IfaTf j"? e^yjaAdoft scored.17. (XMs 29 points to.*!; 4 

--•■ Wife ‘ *4 Point* flMj quwttrlo^tt.*f the.tinffttt 
; .first; half Setjj- ®; ares defeated. tKe, Seattle ..Super- .- 

op^tjfl Association. ; . 
• S?S« by j® ab’u^-^McAdoo made three free throw* In. 
^2. • W 8 jjHl final right seconds.te dtoch the ' 

But tie 'v, k fbory after Seattle -fed tor feft lend 

by. Bob 

flow* 

ARMMI4  -4S - 10 
UflHiaqMV. ‘■'■ft.*-5! 
■ft*   ..17 A 

■■ TRI* ,..ii..i.«.i«<i 0 .1 
vJUom ,....; .9 .1 

JM»   „-.3S * 

atnfenft?WlB* l* f RR> 
.....{..9 4. 7 0 ■. 5 1 4 
I .10 0 B if. 2 4-w 

7 t» . O. 7 4 • 
a u if - a .1 -a w 
H- a -s a■ 2 ; »■ 
■ At 5 1-4 4 

0: □ a a 1 2 
4 * t 'l ? :«. 

o-.o 1. • 2 '* « 
Total 

"•’WiaB^ftT,K0,u®hfa ^ 2 prints »6-li V*ife 12 seconds 
v?^ S?:eti inSs. ™ • **■*  
w the ^'rV"0* W* % : ®er»otL 
W the f°Ur MH-* 10 wav *"■ ^iW/^The ’Crowd, ww SM. mutest to see Waj to an si. Bases her* because of * * 

Bln flM (6k 
Fntitr ■ * 12 
HattrtodW W 
SMttoh ...*.,..-..25^ 3- X 

.BSteiJr.« 
«SSif:::;:;:::;;;:al..2 | 

?T 

...j*> 40 H «w 
"““l.Fii ■ 53 

k a 
-A » ■ 4 

>.f ■'ta . 4 
P 3 
0 O 

* itlb 
* I « 
1- IS 
a 5 10 
4 -4 TO 
7 .4. 1* 
1 4 I 
3,3 7 
0 0 0 
O I 2 

^TS ,e door, 

bad' an etoSS!?» 
y feather. OnIy -73 tickets were sold at 

.22&* 

rcSfecfixr 

—11 :in 
««fl‘’t5yra 

V.*ea>*y-:rive 

: '“second ha<fv u aJJ ah 1 '•'" ****** ^Smt *7 - 
. We did a Ic^.r !'lNDIA2«POUS,;2to?. 30 CAP>-Wfl 

:-' young J^nta «»d D«7e Robtech of' Indiana 
■-Sbir.etiinfeTL^ ^‘0 ^('mbmed for 25' points fa the - tourth 

N°r was nP pj^parter twdght « the Pacers rallied 
•ord-seuinp “topr£5:aw * O^otot defidt to beat the 

'“You BSJJ
erfonaa^ho««*'Snna, 103-37, in the NtttoaaL; 

“Terrib]^'T
nt !*:■' asSi^jsketbafl Asaddetim e- 1 ihoughri-^Botoch came off tl» beach to acorn 
Passing pointy aQ hi thelhial period, and 

■ DM  .w J>. nr as as *. a uia 

Ktfes.  ...» »» 31 30-10 

defenS3^"1 nave scored a -twnrflgh 23L P»ul 
; - 0**■ £0nt^estphal, a Phoenix g^d.-.led all 

orers with 27-points. lndtaiaT» DQff: 
Maryland " i*e, the NAA. leader in assists and 

COLLRnr « ^ fel Sto»ls.*owde four thefts and had 15 
. ■ ‘ .: • '• 

tog CavaBan 9^ Nuggets »3 
Ban s° 10 an RILA 

Miss Morerod Triumphs 
In SH Season's Opener 

.AFRICA, Italy, Nov. 30 (AP>—Ltec- 
Marie -Morerod,- a 20-year^d Swiss, 
today -wpa the World Series {Special 
slalom, the opening event oT' the 
womea's 1977 ssi season, 

Miss Morerod'won here last winter 
but faded later in the season, and placed 
second, in the World Cup sfcandinfc. Her 
times today of 47.35 and 43.0$ seconds 
-were the fastest in both runs, a.-total 
of 1 minute 32^1 seconds. 

in 
As Davidson Exceli 

Continued From Page B8 

Atlanta on brilliflat worts by Plett The 
21-year-old forward skated into the 
Blot «ui could have shot, but found 
Davidson prepared. Instead he quickly 
ushered4fee.puck .behind him and. Van 
shot, using . Plett and Maloney as a' 
screen. ''«.•■ 
' The Rasngers evened fee score later 

in the period cm a power-play goal by 
Phil'Esposito. He shot high over fee 

Rangers’Scoring 

Rtnors      1 
Atfanti Hcma   !.„.... 1 

left shoulder erf Phil Myre, the Atlanta 
n Steve 

SEOW6 P5WOO-3, AdeMVaM. (I2J 1FW1, ttai 
AiK. 4, RkftMTS, ESSWHO HU {VRtab «ftl 
J3:« PaaWss-SBWBfl. 0:00,- Houston, (12d 
Grestsmer. (17:31). ^ 1 

THIRD PERIOD—Ho - satrins: PkaiHitS-CcWww 
(3-Sflf Kea, [7iU1. 
Sivs «i 9. 7-84; Mbnb: 

.17. 14^*4. CcHies—OavWcan, ftfeme. A—9,562. 

■ . TfcuKM YBritTlmcs 

Netsf Tiny Arddbold knocking ball sway from Knicks* tippy Burden in 
■ the closing jminntea of last night’s game at the Garden. 

goalie, on-a pass from Steve Vickfis, 
Flames Pepper Davidson 

The Flames had 17 slwte at Davidson 
in the middle period,"but the goalie 
held bis ground and handled rebounds 
and stuff shots weH. late m the first 
period he was bit. cm the shoulder by 
Vail's stinging slapshot and collapsed 
to the toe. But a few moments later, 
after some rubbing of the sore spot, he 
returned to duty and it did not .seem 
to affect hsn. 

Jean-Guy Talbot, the Rangers' as- 
sistant coach, worked behind the bench 
atone for fee second time this season. 
He was called into-action Just before 
the game when Coach John Ferguson, 
suffering from the flu, decided he was 
too sick to ta. present. Talbot's other 
game the Rangers heat Chicago,- 3-2, to 
end a home losing streak.erf seven, 
games; 

ond goal with 54 seconds remaining 
the game, . 

HtaftHp' stiff Out 

'Mark Heaslip the Ranger right wi 
sat out his fourth consecutive gar 

The Rangers have scored the open 
goal to 20 straight games; no ofl 
team has bad a better streak in t 
seasons . .. The New York Island 
and-Rangers are the only-teams w 
more road, than home points .t 
season.'' 

Her only, cbnmetitiaa-was from Per- 
'rine Pden. a l&yeastokr 

raffi mauled 
" 7. '*T 

-you'dothatagsdn 

^.CLEVELAND. NOv. 30 (AP)-B6bby 
, '• 3itfa scored 20 points—14 in a key 

&S*ss-*ztdP3r- 

hb e tooni h” ago de- 
riasea^carricular 
Jd-The ^i. “This 
*d^«l^«iBrns to- be 

control as: far 
ten^fc: Esirac ur- 

• 
'*&&3k&lasi- Super 
. AXaa0derieg quit- 
Ktt A' &fetime thing. 
% A; part-time job. 
aveh J*»e got ether 
. Football; ,is a goad 

.there is just 

Ball State. 
■GlOSOj^ ft 0.]n    . — ^ m ^ 

' only six minutes c-ew?r iJond-period surge and- fi in the wait- 
stored ■ 12 of ln

L *•* tf' monsents-^w the Ctevdand Cava- 
tofdway through rrs topped the Denver Nuggets. 99-. 
£av*s «nisfierj'swif7

,a tonight for their 12th straight home 
Sheppard !& for ' Wot'.doacy. 

Ufe T^'Denver raced to leads of 10 points 
SL John‘B lr^~ f®* ftotts- fn the first period before 

rTT-r,, ^ h’vi^.s Cavaliers sliced the margin to 32- 
-rJJbN C K .« fee qoartar break. Smith hit 
„r5 . Relirord *cos^T if wtn °* nfee ahote to'the aecond-qoar- 

heb frm, sj^ee and the-Cxtvi went-up toy 52- .■iorcght as Sr. MR . . 

.ob-5v, the Redmenv Silas made ft 80-77 for Denver 
Jiree girr.e.?. Davi&n«r5 ^ * basket early .to fee fourth per- 
iOSS !n two sLan» i0iafe:t but Cleveland ran off on 11-2 

... George Johnson urt that pot the game out of reach. 
Venn's arebhino -n T0 b;n Chones, who finished wife 17 

titats, started fee surge wife a 3-point 
bfjy, and Smith and Campy Russell 
L'ided a pair of baskets each to make 

rookie from 
Grenoble competing, in her first world 
class race. Miss WTen'e- atcood-pUce 
time was 1^2 ^6 cm'heaU of47.64 end 
45J32 seconds, despite jt high .Parting 
nuniber which fore6d her to ski-down 

. well-worn dopes. . 
The best showing by an American 

was 15fe place by AoM Fisher of South 
COnway, NR, Who was docked to 
1:37.43* 

Leafs Turn Back Islanders, 4-2; 
Denis Potvin Injures His Neck 

Continued From Page B9 

rebounas. John
a
Ge^ 

were h igh fer D-v 
each. 

- Val-K?/ V'hi:h ^ 
li riV4i*ine* .-^sasgea h a*. ■ iih 

33^ 
91-79 with 356 left. 

LXVIGNO, Italy, Nov. 30 (UPI)— 
Sweden's Xngetnar Stemnaxk continued 
his sweep trf fee Uvigno Ttophy sfcf 
competition today by tnxmtog fee giant 
slalom with a^ two-nm total , of 2 
minutes 3&20 seconds. Stenmarie, a 20- 
year-old bronze medal winner to the 
2975 Winter Olympics, was docked in 
1:18.19 in his first rim down-fee course 
and 120.01 inHs second.. 

Italy's Piero Gros, the slalom gold 
medalist at Innsbruck, Austria, was 
second in 2^8,96. and Switzeriand’s 
Hdnl Heromi was third in 2:40.63* 

tog the mfid play- earlier. But Toronto 
war hit wife two Infractions, one after 
the other, which, gave the Islanders 
their first power-play opportunities of 
fee night 

Pat Price took Denis’s place on the 
point for the first two-minute advan- 
tage, but couldn't help New York score. 
For the second power-play. Drouto as- 
sumed fee left point position, but his 
torrid drives were stopped sensation- 
ally by young Palmateer. 

The-Islanders, coming to life in the 
middle period wife 15 shots to four 
for-Toronto, took the lead at fee start 
of the final period when Drouin tallied 
for fee second time. Again it was Hart's 
initial shot feat set up fee score, with 

Ed Westfall getting the rebound bode 
to Drouto, who batted the puck over 
the fallen Palmateer for his 10th goal. 

Sabres 6, Bruins 2 
BOSTON. Nov. 30 (UPl)—Gil Per- 

reault, Craig Ramsay and Terry Martin 
scored within a span of 3:14 early in 

the second period tonight to spark the 
Buffalo Sabres to a 6-2 victory over 
Boston and snap a 32-game Bruin home 
unbeaten streak 

The triumph, Buffalo's second over 
Boston this season and the first by any 
team over the Bruins at home since 
Dec. 23, 1975, pulled the Sabres to 
within' 8 points of Adams Division- 
leading Boston with two games in 
hand. It was the Sabres* fifth victory 
in their last six road games. 

Us 
lead 

the Capitals to a 6-4 victory over fee 
Pittsburgh Penguins in a National 
Hockey League game tonight 

After Mike Corrigan had given the 
Penguins the lead, 4-3, at. 8:45 of fee 
third period, Briley tied it for the 
Caps when he deflected a shot from 
Goid Smith while parked to the crease. 
Gerry Meehan scored the game winner 
on a quick shot from fee left side. 
White closed- out the scoring, getting 
his own rebound and scoring has sec- 

Kekich Is Delicate* 

After Spleen Removal • 

MARACAIBO, Venezuela, NOT. 
(UPI>—Mike Kridch of the Texas Ra 
ers was fa delicate condition today: 
lowing an emergency operation 1 
Sunday to remove Ids spleen. 

Rekich, 31, was accidentally pund 
during a scuffle by Clarence Gas 
his teammate on the Tfbonmes de 
Guaira in the local winter league.' 
southpaw pitcher -was trying to st 
rate Gaston and Milt Wilcox,-a pitd 
after Gaston .attacked Wilcox. 

Frozen Track Shuts Laun 
LAUREL, Md, Nov. 30 (AP) - 

frozen track forced officials at Lw 
Race Coarse to cancel today's ti 
ougbbred program. Racing wfll res 
tomorrow, -weather permitting; wit 
new card, a spokesman said. 

THE VERY RICH ARE 
DIFFERENT FROM YOU' 
AND ME THEY BUY 
THQR PIPER BY 
THE CASE. 
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30—HoUStan  » 
17—dawaiand ... » 

, e-pwrawfr ...;n 
2V-BaHftawa ---37 

12-tt~baUand 

TAMPA BAY 

■HouaSn 
an Dlaso •.-•» 

. Jufiao  >14 
17—Baltimore 42 
•stS-l::::! 

 i«r  g 

.     drai"!'''-^ 
'i£cT-AlP'«21

Ufw 
17—Haw Efflhnd . 

National Conference 
MONDAY SIGHTS CAME 

San FnanaK» 20. Minnesota. 14. 

EASTERN DIVISION 
DALLAS „ VO—Giants ........ 0 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
EWn Wvtaoa 

27- PMlamJpNa -7 g&sSrr.A 
28— Saaltla .^....13 

31—Gi/CMW av..‘2> 
m-lMstilngtoa 

14-SI. Laois  17. 
3—Ctawiand ....St 
T—Oatiana :.:.:.2r. 
0—Wuhlnflton ...24 

■ 
ST. LOUIS 

BatNmona ....ID 
New Eraland . 9 

Pc. 

- Klofnl 
Jeto .. 
Buffaia 

-RoWi 
For ' 
M2 

-ait 

T 
214 ■m ■304 
2W 

“I^Sitf8100 ...... J* 
nH^nmn 

.19-ffi.JUWb ".....M 
Dra .4—At Pim»- 
' uteMda* •’ 
12-Waahiaatoii. 

GIANTS 
17—TteWrahm - ;1W awaat-a 
!Wf, LooK ; ;.rJ7, 
14—Dallas ........24 
7—Mlnntsoto. u..!4 

.O-PittsDurah-... J7 
D—PMIadaWtla ..J0 
3—Dallas   9 

12— WaWitnoton ..9 
13— Oanvor ,.14 
20—Seattle •......>» 

m 
a® 
379 
212 

172 
238 
133 
219 

f6—Vrtiwiston ;,.2B 
23—Sen Frmdscn. ;2ft. 
17—PJvn*Wt*ta ' .14 
30—to» Amrfias ..28. 
ID—WUtifnetnn ;.:16 
14—Dallas . W 

fji-a.CJto'r.'w.rTB' 

_ Loots 
PHILADELPHIA 

7—D»H*3 mmmm*..27 

W,::L 
CENTRAL WY1S10IT 

dec 4-j&aWrwwa 
i.GSnts 12—At 

: ■ «A5HlNGTbN . 
H^GIanb. .......U. 

S=™12wpto;:*.i7 
wf&mn CHy'^vto. 

7-OH18D   » 
2*-«4n /ranted ,21.. 

1 9-Giants. ..... ” 

V S’ 
. jvo  
5 7 0 >17 

... 3 9 0 JS 
. . 2 M 0 .1 
OMtrW MvtUMF 

Oodnnatt 9 3 0 . JSO 
awdsm ....» 4 o \tg 
Piitabmh 8 4 o jto 
Houston   5 7 0 417 

. Wast^ra OMMM 

“OAJind- ....11 I 0! .917 
Denvar 7 .'5 0 JIB 
a# DWW s 7 o ui7 

• KiMts^hr. .. 4 • 8 Q .OT 
Tampa Bay ...0 ri2 0 JXO 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE. 
Eattvn DlylslM. ' • 

— . • ‘ d—PoimS-^i 
W. L T. Ft Far Art- 

AT BUFFALO 
SEasrSmi 3 M 8. 5eils 8 54 21, HuHssan 
4 34 IJ, Vtorn 7 ^4 w, 05e«).W 6 00 12. 
Dray 1 1-2 3, V/Htancn 2 2-2 4, Jomssn 4 
GO 12, Gfwv 4 3-S 11# HSfy-ood 0 .-2 i 

•TfllSM 4-4-5 12. Totals 4a 24-34 114. 
kMMdM 9'n-17 2*. Dantter tS IM4_23, 

The Standings 

awnSST7*4-7 iffl. “SmWi 5 2-:..l?...?H6r; 
eoorio 2 4-4 8. Porter 2 0 nono ~A *4 o. rmEi #’M 4, McS4il.cn 2 
45 H). Avaritt 5 35 13. Trtajs 2941-Si N9. 
Saa+tta 225 

-•nHato -®3N.» 23^119 
Folded oitt—Seals. JiKuiton. Total 

' foals—5eatn# 40, Botttia 25. A-W4. 
AT INDIANA 

LAST NIGHTS GAMES 
Neb MM, Kr.lcis 103. 
Cl*.-el-ml 99, D-^r91 
Detroit at San Antonio. 
Golden Slat# at CMsrao- 
lnalzna< 100. Pttt*nU 97. 
Portland at MllwuTu*. 
Seattle at Buffalo. 
WasM Aston at Las Ansalas. 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
JVLf*l cttiL 

391 270 
235 
235 
ni 

217 
175 
254- 

339 

PHOENIX |V7t 
- i'l -1-25, HssM 4 44 12# •' PttlY-X 'I*: Jr nOB-ll “ 9-a IOHI ntf.M 

MV Softer* 4 M W. Wedphil 9 9-9... 
T. Van AfSdale 5 34 13, Adams -1 »2-4. 
D. Van Arsdale 4 0-0 8, Lae 2 44 B, Ter- 
nftl I 00 2. Totals 35 27-29 97. 
INDIANA-(103) 

Hlltmia 

PhHt. 
Barton 
Knlcks 
Nets 
Buffalo 

» J79 l Oevdtnd 15 
8 JS5 1 Houston 11 

11 .458; N. Orl'ns 11 

  5 '2-2 12. Jones 10 3? 3. 
Roimdffrtd J 2-2 12, Base 3 M4. KmoW 5 

O' 40 ■ 268 
7 537 

Dellas ......Ul 2 0.. .833. ■;• 256 
St. Load .... 3.4 0 

- WMilnaton. .. 8- 4 & 
PhllawpMa. 1'9 0 . jm 
duds  2. 10 0 .157 

.Cardrai Dlvtoton 
2 I J92 

227 
131 
132 

150 
235 
W 
250 
223. 

Mr-PMMdpMl 
tora^ra Jitsa fllw. 

•Worta*ofaJ... 9 
Chlcaw .;.... 5 o 
Detroit _ ..:... 4. 4 
Groan Bait- .. 4 ; 8 

Waskm 

" I. i 'aaarsr..:jr-6 

joa 
o JOB 
0 333 

DWstoo 
1 J08 
0. JB3 
0 J33 
0 JJ3 

255 
205 
215 
185 

150 
181 
J6 
3S9 

273 
234 
152 
240 
32 

173 
170 
229 
292 
348 

CHICAGO 

IO-bd!fbft 
r?:i 

3S—WarttHtrton ...7 19—MJnn#«tS K 
c—L.- Angelas .J» 21—Dalian - M 

GREailfT' 
■14—& Erandcco ’.v-3** 

bonis —29 - 

U—Minnasota ,....'g 
27-OV „ -aWrtid 
SArGrasn.Jtoy ..#f* 
lOr-Detrott 

OK. J-M- 
J2—Denysr 

6—Ortrolt-   
.32—N. (Means ...27 
13-CWOTB ...—.34 
IOrMli)M«)>a. ....17 
ISW-CSifcaw.......15 
Dec. 5—At MlnnastU 

Allant* ■ 

--. DernwT 
■ s~qi lew....... W 
24—Jrtairta, ...^. 
'p^fimojota 
14—Giaan Bar 

'27—Gnan Bay;.—« 

z7—uoffaio' .:..:.MH5—san 

ttort". Drtoaj' * .J - ~— 

SATURDAY’S GAMES 
-Atlanta at bos Aussie*. 

■ • .Baltimore, at St. Louis. 
SUIT OATS GAMES 

Detroit vs. Giant* *t Glints Sludlom# East 
-Ruthertofri/ «.J„ 1 P-M- 

Wartilnstoa vs. Job it fihsa; Stadium. I 
f>‘tofT»lo at' ldamL- 

Odeaoo at Seoffla. 
Deltas.at PfCladaletea. 

Ituuiicuivuj J £-4 J-Y mu*B v V X 
3*3 13# Hvtwi a 00 4. Lewis 0 S-5 a. Cg** 
7 o-l 14# Rqblscti 6 2-2 14. Totals <3 '7-19 

JSena . 17 34 35 ll-g 
Man* 27 » 38 34-101 

Fooled ort-Hona. T«el »oa!A-4>hoen:* 
25# Indiana 2S. A-»4»l. 

AT CLEVELAND 
DENVER 03) 

Gfrant STM 15. Jcm«*_4 5-7 13#.lgU. » 
T-l 17, McLain 3 -M 2,,Thomira!i 4-19. 
Tavlor 2 2-2 4, SUM 2 1;2 £, Wra2S02 4. 
Wefamr I 24 4, Becfe 4 M 8 TotoU 34 
31-26 93. • 

C'wrartr5l3Brreir 4 W -1*. Tfuir- 
\nwnd 0-00 0, Crr'5 M 12#„C»acnow ».#■ 

Denver 
Detroit 
K.C 
indlen* 
Chteeao 

1* AMlS.Anrio 10 9 
12 .4I9|Wash'otoo 7 11 

'Attanta 7 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

MMawst . Pacific 
W. L. P=t.,' , W. l~ 
13 S .722 Portland 12 5 
11 9 .5501 Ssattla 12 
1! M 4ft I tA .^0 
? 11 .4501 Golden St. . 

42iiena 2 12 .M3 j Piwmtx 4 4 
M<hniifcM3 18 .1431 

(Last rtartf sore aamet not md.) 
TONIGHTS GAMB 

Phoenix «*- Nrts at Nassau CoHsaonv i 
UmomUlR, Ulj. 8 PJj- 

Clevtriand nt Kansas Gty. 
Denver at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at tfojrtton., 
Milwaukee at New Orleans. 
Portland at Indiana. 
Seattle at Boston. 

(f. D. I-Mil m* £T*- • 4hT WU'W”1" ■ m ~ 
b"f Chones 7 33 17. Wslfcsr 5 2-2 14, 
Smith 10 0-0 20, Snyder IWt. Totals 43 
13:14 99. 
Denvar .- 
Caedaod 

Denver Coach Hamblen. 

32 18 2T 33-19 
25 25 22 2S-99 

Total, lou's—Dewer 
Tectnice 1—Assistant 
■ Ar4MBT- 

Nat*I Hockey League 

RENFIEU) IMPORTERS, lJD.N.y 

College Results LAST NIGHT'S GAMES 

Greta lev at -Mlnneoota. 
M at Q( 

, MINNESOTA * • 
40—Mew Otteant ..9 
39-Loa Anaates -.10 

Houston nt CJaveland. 
Kansu .City a* Denver. . 
NnKOrieens al Kye Buriand... 
Slid Francisco at San Otooo. 
Tampa iBay at Pithtart|K; - 

■EXTMONDAY riGHTS GAXUS 
Cincinnati «t Oakland. -' 

BASKETBALL ! 
Caltforrta, Pa. 72   g 

S2r 15 ..V.    Johns tonkins 54 
&. Washimtton 109 .... vfashl2?SS' ?! 

WRESTLING • 
Clarion St. 34 :  Montda.r Sf. * 

TonmtoJ, lslandan2. 
Rsnras 2, Atlanta 2. 
Buffalo 4, Boston 2. , 
Crtorado at SL Ustrts., 
WartUnoton 5# Ptttaftantti 4. 

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 

-College Football 

70 

WESTERN DIVISION 

WRITERS' POLL 

'nr 3»a juoodo$ed Frees 

- ATLANTA 
14—Lea Araeleo 
w-Datrott.-v>.:.J* 
10—Cm 080    

^ff3SS’....s 

.’fcgtfflSL'-.S 

5V-^«tt1a J7 
-.33, 

bra S-ATNra Erat.' 
12—5an Fondaco 

14—Hrtnton  30 
-Dec. ♦-Ai.los 

Anoefc 
12—Green Bay 

...U»S AMM3JE5 
30^-Attanta ‘......14 
10—Mlnraaota ....lo 

31—Miami. 
ft—& Francises.... «M) 

Kte-:;! 
45—Seattja ‘ 
l^-Clndnoati ...A 
2f_5t. Louis .'.-•Jg 
23—Son FrmBClsoop. 
33—KewOrtemm -14 
0ec..-4-jWatrt> 

. 11—At Oefroft 
HEW ORLEANS 

9—Minnesota <0 
i-Ortla, w...% 

2MCansas Off .. 
54—Houston  31 
afrJ-Attsnt* 

. ... 
1 liw tort tKiimty tains fit tba final twriar 

i?H> wttft.IMAAca-wtai In «**► w» OBH> a*™ s_naa 

.'SAM FRAM05CD 

21—Sen frwrtKo-1* ^OiSUSW fl?' 
IHME >■—a  JO 1^jRS  ». 

K5—us-AMrte ...» 
33—N.' Drtoan ....J 

2B—Mlimembi >...15 
Dra VAl Sar We» 
12—At New. Orleans 

SEATTLE 

a—aMcomen »/ 
-.■S-Whm »:.W 

A—MBrytaad (2)  

/-U.VVA. 
«-OW»boirg. o,;i 
ig^^: 
11— OMo. State . 
12— Coloreda ... 

m— 
IS^totw Dame ... 
Ifr-Maftama   
IMUMR   
U—B«rTor 

,19 Worm Cirahitt 
20-Mtolsatofl State 

Louis .30 
-J® ->3V 

21—5*n FrsndOT 37 
13—Dallas-  . 

■ffr-'—S Ba»-‘..W- 

19.-L. T. Ft*. 
11 0 0 1,128 
10 1 0 m 
1» 1 0 931 
11 0 0 749 
W 1 0 . 747 
a.3. 0 5ft 
9 1 1 510 
8. 2 1 42B 
9 1 0 421 
* 2 0 814 
8 2 1 296 
8 3 0 194 
7 3 1 138 
a a a ' 114 
s a a 112 
8-3 0 72 

IT 9 0 54 
7 3 1 2B 
9 2 0 17 
V 2 0 12 
7 4 0 12 

{Reprinted from wtartays letc edlttons) 
BASKETBALL 

Anurkan'70  Trenton St. 47 

Ofneroa 35 -^SarJSS £ 
F. minola 84    St* Amorose 67 
LTnCm. 85 .I New Haven 7* 
iSSUltoS ...» .Wo. Drtnto 

Bsurkv::::::":seS| 
Montane 87  San JM SL 71 
(tow Mexico 85 Yus^favto National 81; 
NldwItNre  ..Louisiana COIL 74 

N.W. Mtasourl 77  ^Wartlborn 61 
Oral Rofterls 81  Qutncv. III. g 

I'm S 
III torts 78  *to. tojreH ™ 

El Pt» 84  Crtiwatto 67 

VlrSola Tech 98 .......gftfartfm. Beoilrt TO 
W. Montana 79.... Io.M ....WMtmliBtar 7B 

. . G.P. W. 1- T. Pta. 
Wanders- ...M 15 6 3 - 33 
PWladelofcla 3 12 7 4 28 
Atlanta  M 11 £ 
Reamrs 2S 10 11 4 24 

Smytto Division 
Sf. Loufs ..23 12 10 1 H 
CblCHO ...-24 « 12 2 25 
Minnesota ..21 5 15 3 IS 

»J i S l 11 
WALES CONFERENCE 

-Norris DMsfoB 
MSttbwl 24 19 4 3 41 
Los Anaates .2$ 8 lo 
Plttsboreb ...24 8 11 
Detroit .....ft 7 » 
WasMooton ..23 7 M 

Adams DMsfM 

Gorton  ft « 5 l £ 
Butaflo  22 13 6 3 g 
Toronto .....24 11. * 4 25 
Clew/and ..23 d II 5 18 

(LastnlofcfsCrto.-St. L.aao*notUKLJ" . 
TONIGHTS GAMES 

lltodi iitflfon vs. Ransers. at Aladbon Stnara 
Garten, 7:35 pj*. 
■ Barton w Ctdraao. , 

Ctovtiand. at Cowada. Detroit at Vaoaww 
Lot Anoeles at Toronto. 
Philadelphia at Minnesota. 

8 
5 21 
4 18 
2 15- 

134 58 
85 83 
70 83 

.54 81 
64 94 

» 70 
76 54 
90 81 
51. 77 

School Results AT BOSTON 

uanee- 
20—Graen ! 
lJ-Tamna 

Prd Transactions 
BASKETBALL 

Qirlsl Thi Kina ft Amlt Q 
t York 95 

u-peiralt ■ 
DuriaM  
McOaocr 72 

Budfonl .par-* 54 
Martin Luther 59 

, -i-Lu* Anoeies 
30r-*1te8!a 
21—Minnesota...^ 
27-fL Ortons,;.,.^ 
16—Glann 
12-At 

'• BASEBALL ’ 
• CHICAGb -<NU—HlftSd- .Randy *Mindfc7 ■* 

• | pen coadi and Barney Sennui as 
' pittMrti aaeh. . ■ ■■ - 

CINCINNATI (Ni)-£iflflCiJ Bob BlH«. >’ 
-fl*td»r«jtfWder, tar «* year. 

Tennis 

Nfelif YORK- (AU—FVp*«ed Jlmv Vtytttj 
— "if, .tp» Ailenta. • 

\— 

TgrJft. 

Wtild HOCkey Assto . Rangers* Lineup 

;\3t 
1 .. .. >..ggp 

LAST KtGHl’S GAMe 
a'3. OntinmH '!■ 

^TOARDEN,7:aOP.«. 
RADIO, WIEWr WL ■ 

WASHIHGTOH 

. oumatdof,— . 
NEW YO£JC; (HLHWtod Sfctolodaraod# 

■ reflef pMwr-» threavaor n- 
• leased-oufrtoW;Jim Drttert nrtflrtdar. and 

Hetik VMB, stow, ■ ■ 
OAKLAND (AJJ—Hired •Rad ScboeniHenrt a 

ST?*^UH fTIU-Asstetod Mtto Pith, 
pHdWi'to AilpnK farm iaam. 

$100,000 SYDNEY OPEN 

First Round—Bit Bcrtrom. HA defeaM 
Marl* Boffltv Brazil, 6S> Mj Margaret 
Court, Australia, detaoted Bunny Bnmins# 
U. 53, 54; Terry. Holiday, UA, 

Aoftalo ? 4 9-5 
Boston 1 8 r&—2 

First PclKt—I, BMtafl. Per* « 
(O'Reilly) • 2^4. 1 Bufttoto _Sa«rJ 8 
(Robcrr, R. Martini, 4:29 3, Buffalo. T. 
Marttji 3 (Gdowamoid# Sarardl# 13:21. 
powlf/o—wt, anti $&i Gtwwraent 

. Sscoid’ period—4. Buffalo, Pemult 12 
.(SdtoesteldJ, 1:08. 5, Buffrto. Ramsw 4 
I Luce, MM, 334, A, Ufhb T. Mar- 
tin 4 (Roftart. SwartJ^iJa. 7. Buflals. 
Cut* 7 (Rrasav, KcAdsm) 1SJ3. .PBWI- 
ffas—Sctmuuitz, BI^. I2:B; R. Mirtn, 
BUF. 14:32; Fortes, BOS. IB15&. 

Tmnf Penoi—8, Bortm, ttaman '2 
(Cntemy, SmHh), 15:09. „ ^ 

SWs on soal: Buffalo W4-22. Boston 
mf-N. 

Goiltes—Buffalo: Datlanflns. Boston: 
GtTtwrt. A—11,567. 

tan .:..22 1Z 7 3-.-S 

'4* 9.2 a . g 
.-..a 911 -2 -15 ®. 

' ...» 
HewEmJartL *■ 

■BW«v; 
OO-DwIdjofl  O; 
A-Tarntti  0 
4- GrtWtoW  D 
5- VMnata .....yD 

'7—outsort 
.8—Vtetaen ......LW 

9—Dttlon if* 
12-6o:toiwtfiy t-jjf 

:M—Murdoch 
16-HidtoV  'LW 

jjmw , 5 27-McEwen 0 
33—Grattan .......G 
77—Snortto 
SB—Hudso 

-!—Low 
2-Lrodi  
S-Grwn   
5—SUlftfl ...... 
5-Sinw    

10—Peter    
12—MorohiA 
id-MceJan ..... 
15—ChafiW .... 
17- Limteu* .#•• 
18— Braonato 
30— IWiHa - 
31— umanan ... 
22—Latsnde 
25- SI rtti  
26— LAW   2!F-Sc8imifra ... 
30-VWfa   

,.G 
..0 
..O- 
,LW 
RW 

,RW 
..C 
..C 
..D 

FOOTBALL 
  3—Stoned w-fiM.ntrfaJte& 
^rnmond# nrnnlia back, md. Dfet Ltevttt, 

MIAMI IAFQ Mini witrmf or Bnrant 
aKwyfrtft ofiiv.‘ 

Rumania. 7-5. Ml Diewie FnraM&, 
• Australia, drteatetf Wendy Overton, UA# 

43,50. 
SO. AFRICAN OPEN 

Ooablao Final—Ortan Goifftlad and Sbanarati 
■ Stewart, dafertad Stan .ftaM, ILS» 

and Juaa Glaberl, Satta. 1^. 4-1. 6-t ■ 

AT WASHINGTON 

Basketball Scoring 

Ptttrtmnti 2 2 J—-5 
WUftlnotoa 0 3 3-5 

Rrst Ported—Nor*. Penatths-Oallsy# 
W3fc.-5:0l; Aws. Pitt, 9:44. 

Sacond ‘ PBTI«}—1, ’ Plttaburoh, Anrt 8 
 ), WB,-\ W8rtUft> 

TfEW EVGLANT7 rAR>-PlBCrt; D0UB_Bwn- 
* douv- defensh* —   tart, oft .-Wured raservt 

IM wtth manotnxieosis. 

(RepflnfedfiTm yastartarta lift edhtensl 
N.B.A. LEADERS 

a ,LW 
...c :!S ...0 
...S' 

• THOCKEY SfNHU-aaoiiled dint, tone. 

GlSJ3 tStau 

goal. 

dstefuemin, to Detralt tor 
ftfwsemtn. 

 July,. 
irvan Watson, 

TENNIS'. *• 
SAN DIEGO wfrn-StoiwJ .RDd Law. ' '' 

Gas. G. F, Ph: Ai*. 

MaravWi, Now Weans ..18 207154 SB 3M 
Ahdul-JBbbaftUs Anortas 18 22* « 327 SA. 

.TJHMnPSan, Den-rtr  -.17 »75 107 457.24.9 
Urtar, Drtrelf  20 214 W 525 2(3 
WHItinnoB# N.Y. Nrta ...» J8f 2g5'S-? 
Knight, indlBMMils ......IS 14S 88 3S8 3.9 ■ 

.MdSnnis. .HiiltdeWno :>» 1» 111 445^.4 
•TnmjMMleh, Houston ....1510 70374 SLA 

oty“.a S j»o||M 
IMnNB, N.Y. Ktos .-.is ]® „ -j- 
Gervtn, San Antonio  T9 163107 433 323 

(Mantson. Pronowat).   
fan, ■ White' 1 (0»mm# Giaan)# 2:43. 3. 
Plttstwyn, Pmnovost 9 (APM), 5:36. 4, 
Weshlnsrton, Lamiwian 4 (Una), 7:10. 5, 
WasHnstan, Mattaban 10 IBailm. Ctau* 
no), 13:35.. 6, PMltarBh. Bienehln 10 
(Matone, Duwiun), 14:40L Penalties— 
Corrigan, Pit, 2:00. 

Thlrt Period—7, Pittsburgh, Corrigan 4 
(Short, Kchx), 8:45. 8, Wuhlnghn, Bail- 
er 4 (Srnlto, Manahan), 14:41. 9> Wartv- 
Inston, Meehan 7 (Sreta. Laaiomanl 
14:37. 10. - WaiftilHtefl, White 2 (Pawri 
19:05. ftnilrias-^FK. Pit, U :!3. _ 

Shats on goal—Pttttbarsi- ■ 9-153—27- 
V.'Srt-Jrgten W-IMT-Gl , 

Goal ka—Pittsaunh, Wilsan. VJtohm*- 
In, VMfei A—7,745. 

hrS* mz 

3812 

RADAR 

tig*™ 

EASTBiN NORTH CAROLINA 
2 MARINAS FOR SALE 

ea WmCtxKfa} WATERWAY 

8BARWOOD REALTY 
Roota 1# BmmSMambera, HC38B4 

' 9TMK6745 

2812 

Ob 3884, 

ArMpfei 3814 

Poes your . 
apartment r^it 
mdude all tins? 

k 

Ours does! 
Turn novvta our ad in the classified-pages under 

“APTS- UNfURNISHED - NEW JERSEY". 

7000Boulevard East ...On The Palisades 
Opposite Manhattan's 79th Sweet Marina 

(201) 861*7400 {2123 279-7400 

havean 
art-: 

Don’t miss the art news, 
reviews, criticism and 
advertising every Friday in 
the separate “Weekend** 
section of The New York Time 
and every Sunday in the. * 
Arts and Leisure section. 

Advertisers:.for information 
or te reserve space, 
cat! (212) 556:7221. 

0= 3 
1 B 



Top College Football Accelerator 
Anthony Drew Dorsett 

By NEIL AMDUR 

ft Last spring Tony Dorsett phoned his 
; mother and told her he wanted to skip 
5 his senior year at the University of 
i Pittsburgh and sign a lucrative con- 
j tract to play pro footbaH in Canada, 
j “You know you’re not leaving school 
j with one more year left," 
'i Man a concerned Myrtle Dorsett 

told her son that day. “Why 
; . not?” Tony wobdered. *Tf f. News they pay me the money they 

say they will, HI leave,** 
| “You need to graduate,” Mrs. Dor* 

1- sett stressed, realizing the seriousness 
\ of her son's intentions. “And if you. 
r; go to Canada, I won’t be able to see 
? you play. And you won't get a chance 
• to win the Heisman Trophy either." 

., Anthony Drew Dorsett calls him- 
■1 sdf “a momma’s boy." The self- 

» description should not be taken as a (: sign of weakness. 
“He doesn’t get fooled by people.” 

[ Johnny Majors, Dometts coach, said 
j yesterday after the Pitt running bat* 
■ won the Heisman Trophy as college 

football’s top player for 1976. 'You 
I tell him something one time and you 
: don’t have to repeat it to him” 
. Dorsett’s acceleration and sense of 
f direction at die line of scrimmage are 
{ matched by what Majors calls “an un- 
j believable amount of competitive 
■ drive.” An intuitive sense of personal 
l priorities belies a seemingly low-key, 
£ unemotional facade. 
1 When Myrtle Dorsett told her S-yeor- 
* old son that he moved too slowly to 
| be a good football player, Tony replied 
S 1 angrily, “I’m gonna show you, mother, 
£ '.I'm gonna show you.” 
if. Dorsett was 5 feet II inches, 155 
It t pounds when he reported for the first 
|j day of fall camp as a college freshman 

j and couldn’t find his dormitory room. 
S'! “That’s supposed to be our salva- 
j'tj don!" Dean Billick, the sports informa- 
I, | cion director, exclaimed at the time. 
IV For many years, Dorsett’s bright, 

>. brown eyes were his most striking fea- 
J lure, earning him the nickname “Hawb- 
u eye” from friends. After four years of 
IS gaining IS National Collegiate records, 
[J the eyes still sparkle, the nickname has 
j£ been shortened to the Hawk, and they 

|Top Eastern 
[Ranking Goes 
To Seewagen 

ii By CHARLES FMEDJHAN 
l * Butch Seewagen, the 30-year-old 
J 'Columbia coach who stays in competi- 
" jtion despite a potentially crippling hip 

ailment, and Lindsey Beaven. a Bn ton 
who found a new home here,- have been 
ranked No. 1 for 1977 by the Eastern 
Tennis Association. 

Seewagen hasn’t held the top ranking 
uefore. Miss Beaven 26. was surprised 
at getting it “I wonder what they’ll 
think back in England,” she said at her 
lome in Port Washington. L.h 

, “Ail I want to do is keep playing." 
. .aid Seewagen. "Being a player helps 

If ne as a coach.” He had a comeback 
£ /ear, even earning a world ranking— 
s !7Sth. And as coach he has made Co- 
J umhia a power in college tennis. 

When she isn’t running opponents I'1 -agged with her solid hitting. Miss 
. Jeaven does promotional work for tire 

'few York Sets, gives clinics and 

On Nearby Courts 

eaches youngsters how to play at the 
*ort Washington Tennis Academy. In 

.ftitain her ranking is No. S, "but I 
lave victories over three of those above 
neShe’ll be playing on the new Avon 
lircuit starting in January. 

• The top Eastern juniors are John 
rfcEnroe oF Doug last on. Queens’, who is 
he national lS’s day champion. Betty 

■ fewfield of Jackson Heights, Queens 
;nd Betty, only 15, has bad 3 steady 
ise and ranks third among the women 
•ehind Miss Beaven and Carolyn StoU 
f Livingston, N.J. 

I "She’s tremendous.” “A giant, one 
•f the smartest around.” “In three 

; ■ears she’ll be the world champion.” 
’ Such accolades by now ore familiar 
o little Trapy Austin, who traveled 
iere from California and won the na- 

■ ional girls’ 16 indoor title over the 
weekend at Port Washington. Ap- 
•roaching her 14th birthday, Tracy had 

. he gallery mesmerized with her zippv, 
i row-court foreiiand, two-fisted Ever- 

ian backhand and astonishing tactical 
■ ease. She dropped the first set to Miss 

toll in the final, then coolly and 
lelhodicolly exploited the weaknesses 
ae had found and ran out the match. 
“I don't get nervous,” she said, 

minting with her blue eyes and pat- 
ng her blond hair. ”1 like being No. I.” 
■i ' ■ # ■ 
At last, a challenge match in the 

iburbs. Roscoe Tanner is meeting 
lek Stockton for SI0.000 the night of 
ec: 7 fhe Westchester Countv Cen- 
€ in Wnrte Plains. For prices ranging 
■om 57. f5 to S 12.75, you also get a - f     •*» (UW fctft* d 
isiuon straw and a junior clinic led 
v both players. It’s sort of a home- 
immg for Stockton, who crew up in 
Mg Island and was a prodigy at 5. 

If j-ou IOOK for action at the Baldwin 

, ' i? ®ub, the man scrambling 
|;1 J® soy be Bert Marshall 

the Islanders, who has been tabbed 
I e best tennis player in the National 

;' xkey League. The Indoor club, eight 
; ties from Nassau Coliseum, Is attrac- 
: ■* t0 hockey pros who Tike to relax 
»ere- Ean Monroe of the Knicks some- 
; nes shows up, but Kevin Lougherv, 
;e Nets’ coach, doesn't like the idea 
; his player* getting caught wrong- 
pled and risking injury on the courts, 

j waver,- the coach himself swings a 
paan racquet, as does Dave DeBuft. 
I;here. The dub, which has seven iurts, is running an open tourna- 

mt over Christmas. 

are overshadowed by descriptive super- 
latives once associated with such clas- 
sic running backs as OJ. Simpson and 
Gale Sayers. 

Gil Brandt, the director of pro per- 
sonnel for the Dallas Cowboys, says 
Dorsett has unmatched quickness from 
the time he gets the ball to the time 
he reaches the line of scrimmage. 

"He also has great vision as a run- 
ner,” adds Brandt, considered an astute 
judge of taienL “He*s like a baseball 
hitter who never swings at a bad balL” 

Tony Dorsett always knew what he 
wanted. What Be didn’t want was to wanted. What Be didn’t want was to 
follow his father, Wesley, into the steel 
mills and come out with his face so 
covered with soot that his son would 
not recognize him. 

Dorsett was bora April 7, 1954. in 
Aliquippa, Pa., the youngest of four 
brothers. He also had two sisters. 

Advice From Mother 

Dorsetfs career at Pitt almost ended 
before it began. Several weeks into his 
freshman year, he phoned home and 
told his mother college wasn't what 
he thought it would be, football was 
a business and not fun, and he was 
quitting. 

“I told him not to quit,*' Myrtle Dor- 
sett recalled yesterday. “I said you only 
get this chance once in a lifetime. I 
told him to pick up the phone and call 
if he ever needed anything, but I said, 
‘don’t leave.' A couple of days later, 
he told me everything was all right” 

Dorsett gained confidence and 40 
pounds during his four-year career 
without losing a step. He stiH speaks 
softly and is slow warming to people 
until he feels he knews them. But as 
Majors said yesterday, "Hell never 
back away from a fight and he never 
backs off a hard tackle.” 

Several years ago, a woman reporter 
asked Dorsett if the little boy who fre- 
quently frolicked with him in the Pitt 
locker room was his son. Dorsett ac- 
knowledged that his son, Anthony Jr., 
was bom out of wedlock (cm the day 
of his first collegiate game) and then 
wondered why it took over two years 
for someone to ask. 

Dorsett also did not back down when 
he felt West Virginia players were pil- 

AI ways knew what he wanted 

Dorsett, Pi ttTailback, Win s 
Heism anTrophy; Beilis 2 d 

Continued From Page B9 

on Jan. I against Georgia in the New 
(Means Superdrome. 

Dorsett. who stands 5 feet 11 
inches taQ, began as a lanky 155- 
pound freshman and developed into 
a strong, speedy 195-pounder, who 
was as good an inside runner as he 
was on the fast outside veer pitch- 
and-run plays. 

“It’s been a long, hard season for 
me.” Dorsett said at a news confer- 
ence at the Downtown A. C. yester 
day. "But this is a very proud mo- 
ment of my life. 1 hope I can go out 
and live up to the meaning of this 
award.” 

Then Dorsett, known to his team- 
mates as The Hawk, said; "1 havn’t 
reached my most important goal yet. 
Being the No. 1 team is that goal 
We’re one step away from that.” If 
Pitt beats Georgia the Panthers will 
doubtless remain No. 1 in'the final 

■ wire service polls. 
Majors described Dorsett as “just 

like a man possessed. He goes after 
something with such an intense atti- 
tude toward work. He is all serious- 
ness at practice, not any joking 
around. 1 don’t see how a guy can 
be so serious at practice. He would 
have achieved all of this without that 
intensity but he maybe would not 
have gotten so many big records and 
won this by so wide a margin without 
that devotion.” 

Dorsett said he hoped Majors 
would remain at Pittsburgh. Majors 
is currently the leading candidate for 
the coaching job at Tennessee, his 
alma mater. 

Dorsett commented; "What I say 
won’t matter because the coach will 
make up bis own mind. I would like 
to have him stay at the University of 
Pittsburgh, however. If be decides to 
leave it could have an effect on the 
team.” Dorsett was obviously allud- 
ing to the Sugar Bowl game. 

Dorsert and Majors retake up the 
first player-coach combination that 
finished first and second hi the Heis- 
man Trophy voting. Majors, a half- 
back at Tennessee, finished runner-up 
to Paul Homung. the Notre Dome 

quarterback, for Hie 1956 trophy in 
the closest election in the histoxy of 
the award. Homung, the only player 
from a losing team to win file Heis- 
man, beat Majors by only 72 points. 

Asked if Dorsett would have any Asked if Dorsett would have any 
problems malting it in professional 
football. Majors said: “He’ll make the 
team the second day of practice. The 
first day is picture-taking day." 

The Heisman Trophy, a little 
bronze statue of a running back in 
the act of straight-arming an oppo- 
nent, will be formally presented to 
Dorsett on Thursday night. Dec. 9. at 
the annual dinner at-the New York 
Hilton Hotel. 

Earlier that day. Dorsett and Ma- 
jors will share in accepting the Lam- 
bert Trophv for Pittsburgh as the 
East’s outstanding major college team 
during the awards luncheon at the 
Roosevelt Hotel. This is the second 
time in tour years that the Heisman 
Trophy winner was a member of the 
Lambert Trophy team. The previous 
one was John CappeHetti, Penn 
State’s tailback, in 1973. 

Heisman Trophy Winners 
TCZT—J>/ 3ir.rcr C-ilam. HB 

U‘.-UTI laiC, E 
;*2?—C.V Trzr\. HB 

C Mer. J.C.U., G8 
iVSt—V* K Is-a. HB 

1Km •'i-n'.in, HB 
3.-.:“ Sr.'-, wmooia. HS 

i'.-. G«rju. HB 
l*C—irtfa E r=J!i liwrf Dus, 05 

i/-i n Cr.e, SWe, CB 
!«:—Dsr B'rr’vrd. ;n*, FB 
Ic-o-C-;-7 Sera, A*.r», H8 
!*M—JBVI fc’V ©on-. OB 

V.V*u;r 5.XV.J.. HB 
W—irz-i nst. MCIT Daw?. E 
'.'■X—VtZ 6*it^ G-iO snip. HB 
5W—C'.’fc % v ;.C’. Prir.:c.i>», HB 
19:?-* > Ot-stosa. HB 
1-i*—!J’“! Came, HS 
HfJ-fi ia ASM*. n. 

ras—Bi« r Cr-n. L.S.U., hB 
S' .1=1. Knrr, H3 

Ml-S-J.?. SrATA F* 
1^:—T—. «S*r. OB 

jrwiiii-. XWT. CB 
}-•£—,— 0:nj. 09 
..a —V t* C- Tt. i C- -:=-=■ J SB 
V-’.*— r u —!T. try;.-, *;3 

S.Vir. U.T..A. CS 
■ — . Z. \ Zri ifj—7B 

■ -.f C.*-:- r-HS 
'/■■a—.'r> >C’B 
•9——s? 

i V •*- Cl s'i'-. 73 
’—7.-. a ittpr1.,, 76 
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Wynn, Add 

To Power 
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wanted to come to the Yankees even 
to serve as a designated bitter against 
left-handed pitchers, gaye his approval 
to the y«y the Yankees had been 
spending money quality pteyws. 

*Tm looking forward to meeting tne 
owner and telling him, ‘Hey, you re 
doing the right thing,’ ” Wynn said by- 
telephone from his home in Enorto, 
Calif. "This is the way to win pennants. 
If you spend money-on playere, theyYe 
going to put out for the organization. 
If you make a ballplayer happy, he s 
going to go all out to help you win 
the pennant and the World Scales.” 

Paul, who constantly looks for posi- 
tive ways to spend George Steinbren- 
neris money, first expressed interest 
in Wynn early last season when he 
offered Rick Sawyer, a minor league 
pitcher, for him. 

ing on during the late stages of a game 
earlier this season. He came up swing- 
ing ajd was ejected for the first time 
in his career. 

Dedication has been another Dorsett 
trademark. "On the practice field, even 
when he was injured,” Majors said yes- 
terday, "he was always watching to 
see fiie scheme and flow of things. 
Always learning.” 

Although Dorsett remains the same 
strong-minded person Majors says he 
recruited four years ago (‘‘he always 
has total control of things; you can’t 
smother him"), he changed one thing 
last week—the pronunciation of his 
last name. Suddenly, it was “Dor- 
SETT.” rather than "Dorslt,” and that 
was a new one on his mother. 

But the gold symbol he wears on 
the chain around his neck is not an 
astrological sign but simply a number 
"1" inside a crescent. And when 
photographers badgered him yesterday 
to cuddle with the Heisman Trophy and 
say cheese, Dorsett said softly, "foot- 
ball players don’t smile.” 

"I expected to go now/’ Wynn relat- 
ed. "I talked to Ted Turner (Braves 
owner) before the end of the season. 
They were after Matthews and I knew 
ff they got ten I was gone. I knew 
that Paul had been interested in me, 
so 1 ’told them If you get Matthews, 
-trade me to the Yankees.” 

Blasts from fiie Past 

Long ago, Wynn acquired the nick- 
name of The Toy Cannon because he 

.was a little guy (5 feet 9 inches, 170 
pounds) who hit a lot of home runs. 
In 1974, after II seasons with Houston, 
he helped lead Los Angeles to the Na- 
tional League pennant, hitting a Los 
Angeles team-record 32 homers and 
driving in 108 runs. He has accumulat- 
ed 290 career home runs,' even more 
than the 30-year-old Jackson's 281. 

Last season, though, Wynn stroked 
nlv 17 homers and batted .207 for only 17 homers and batted .207 for 

one of the weakest offensive outputs 
of his 14-year career. 

“I think he was just trying too hard 
to carry the load of the club,” said 
Bill Lucas, the Braves’ director of 
player personnel. "I think he recog- 
nized the fact that we needed a leader 
and he took it upon himself to be that 
leader.” 

Wynn, who was sent by the Dodgers 
to the Braves a year ago in a six-player 
swap, still made significant contribu- 
tions to the Atlanta attack. He led the 
National League in walks with 127, had 
the 10th best on-base percentage in the 
league, .377, and drove in 66 runs, 
which proportionately was a good total 
for his 93 hits. 

"I don't care about my average,” said 
Wynn, who has a .253 career mark. 
"They pay me to get on base any way 
I can, score runs and drive in runs. 
Last season, I expected to play four 
days and rest two, but we had some 
injuries and 1 had to do double duty.” 

Chance to Rest White 
Although Wynn probably will be a 

designated hitter most of the time, he 
could spell Roy White in left field. 
Furthermore, his acquisition paves the 
way for further deals because such 
players as Lou Piniella are no wespend- 
able. 

The Yankees had shown some inter- 
est in Jeff Burroughs, a right-handed 
power hitter who is a Texas Ranger. 
But the Braves are said to have the 
inside track on obtaining the American 
League's most valuable player of 1974 
because of Eddie Robinson. 

Robinson, formerly the Braves gener- 
al manager and now a Ranger vice 
president, has been in Atlanta all week 
and reportedly has been laying the 
groundwork for a deal that could in- 
volve three Braves — Ken Henderson, 
an outfielder, Carl Morton, a pitcher, 
and Biff Pocoroba, a catcher. 

Two Alabama Linemen 

To Play in Shrine Game 

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 30 (AP>— 
David Gerasim chuk, an offensive line- 
man. and Bob Baumhower, defensive 
lineman, were named today to play 
in the Shrine East-West game Jan. 2 
at Stanford Stadium. They are the first 
Alabama players in the gome since 
1944. 

These others were added to the East 
roster 

Elmo Boyd, wide receiver, Eastern Ken- 
tucky: Terry Robiskle. running back. Louisi- 
ana Stale; BiU Bryant, center, Duke; Leo 
Tierney center, Georgia Tech: Mickey 
Mann, offensive lineman. Tennessee; Steve 
Coer.on, offensive lineman. South Carolina; 
A J. Rohe, defensive lineman. L.S.U.; Eddie 
Edwards, defensive lineman. Miami (Fla.); 
Harvey HnU, linebacker. Mississippi State; 
Martin Mitchell, defensive back. Tolar*: 
Sun Black, defensive back. Mississippi 
Stale: Andy Spiva, defensive bock, Tennes- 
see: Bill Armstrong, defensive back, Wake 
Forest. 

f>USUC NOTICE 

SERVES AND VOLLEYS: Or* of the 
Jst popular senior events, the East- 
i States championships, begins at 
n Hartman’s Parade Grounds T.C 
Dec 6; Sam Shore, who helped a 

■tied States team tvin the Nations 
‘ p at Marhella, Spain, s playing in 

as is Jim Gilchrist. . . . Pot‘Fenton 
d Doug Waterman cepiurcd the first 

: iriri Ressler mixed double? memorial 
irnameni in Centra! Park; the event, 
noring a long-time parks player, 
ivc 32 teams, . . . 5:Fi P.iordan, for- 
:r manager of Jimmy Connors, f* 

BASKETBALL 
Mets vs. Pftoesiv Suns, at Nassau Coliseum, 

Uniondajo, LJ. s PJfL (Television— 
Channel 19 (Manhattan Cable). 8 PJHL) 
(Radio—WMCA. TVGBB. 8 PJH.) 

Vale at Fardhon. 3 P„\L (Radio—WFUV, 8 
PJIS.): Navy at Princeton. S P.M.: Iona 
at Siena. 3 P..U (Radio—WFAS, 8 P.M.); 
Scranton at St. Francis, 3 PM.: Brooklyn 
College at Medgar Evers, 8 PJtL: Kirjw 
at Set on Hall, 8 PAL (Radio—WSOL- 
FM, 8 PJH.); York at Lehman, 8 PJVL; 
Fairlcigh Dickinson at New York Tech 
(women >, 7 P.V. 

HARNESS RACING 
Roosevelt Raceway, Westbury, I_l„ 3 p.M. 
Meadou lands Race Track. East Rutherford, 

N-J.. S P.M. 
Freehold iNJ.I Rccewav. noon. 

HOCKEY 
Rangers vs Washington Capitals. «i Madison 

Square Garden. Dzfcth Avenue and 33<i 
Street, 7:39 PJll. (Television—Channel E 
(Manhattan Cable). 700 PJH.) (Radio— 
WKEW, 70$ PM.) 

SL John’s vs. County College of Morris, 
at Ska tel and, 3345 Hillside Avenue, New 
Hyde Park, 6:45 PJtL 

J At ALAI 
Bridgeport Rrmtoo. 255 Kossuth Street. 

Bridgeport, Coruv. soon and 7:15 PJH. 
(Exit 25. Connecticut Turnpike). 

THOROUGHBRED RACING 
Aqueduct (Quceas) Race Track, 1230 PM 
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MASTERS 
U il*w ’JJ7M 
NewVbrfc Institute of Technology 

Master of 

• BUSINESS AOMMSTRAnOH 
Master of Arts in 

• COMMUNICATION ARTS 
Master of Science in 

• COMPUTER SCENCE 
Master of Professional Studies in 

•HUMAN RELATIONS 
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jb Offer Argument 

i and salesmen are earning 
allege graduates, and they 
tens of thousands of doi- 

of optional tanas-to pay off. 
f the principal arguments 
iege were presented in books 

conclusions quite different from those 
of Freeman and HoUoniom,** Mr. Wit- 

. mer writes .in the Eteoember issue of 
Change,-a journal of higher invocation. 
J.. Herbert Holloman, a professor of 
ertgineerieg at Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology and former president of 
Oklahoma University, collaborated 

. with Mr. Freeman in his research. 

Social Hetum is Cited 

"The evidence suggested here is that 
the social return on the college invest- 
ment has not in fact declined, though 
:t may do so. relatively speaking, over 
the next 25 years.” Mr. Witmer writes. 
"But it is most likely to recover by 
the year 2000, when ‘the annual rate 
of return on direct social investments 
in college education may very well 
reach 19 percent.” • . . 

There is concern that some young 
people inay decide not to enroll in col- 
lege on the basis of the economic a rai- 
ments they hear against higher educa- 
tion. 

However, beyond that, some educa- 
tors, are worried that. In a dimate that 
is not suppoprtive of higher education, 
politicians may find, a convenient ex- 
cuse for holding down expenditures. 

• “Arguments about the declining value 

* year. The Case Against 
Caroline Bird, and "The 

of a college education, usually present- 
ed in a very oversimplified form, play 
into the hands of some state officials, 
anxious to cut spending for budgetary 
or political reasons," the American As- 
sociation of State Colleges and Univer- 
sities said. 

Sometimes overlooked in the debate 
about the economic value of going to 
college is the noneconomic benefit 

Many observers maintain that even 
if the earning gap between college 
graduates and nongraduates is narrow- 
mg, this development in itself should 
not mean that going to college is nut 
worthwhile. 

This point of view is advanced espe- 

'■*^1/ ■ -“‘"“'E UUU, (H1U 111C 
rered^tod America." by Richard B. 

Late? though, there has been a 
octier to the assault on the value 
• hi£r et*ucs,t«on. and defenders ive jpun coming to the fore. 
Daft It Witraer, assistant chancellor 
-1H University of Wisconsin at La 
ro? and a specialist in the econom- 

ic / education, has taken exception 
li k statistics Mr. Freeman used in 

Jn examining comprehensive cost 
/ earnings data, one can come to 

cially in behalf of *■ liberal arts educa- 
tion. 

Kingman Brewster Jn, president of 
Yale University, objected in his annual 
report this fall to the notion of measur- 
ing the value of college against an eco- 
nomic yardstick. 

“Perhaps* the most fundamental 
value of a liberal education is that it 
mokes life more interesting,** he said. 
“It allows you to see things which the 
undereducated do sot see...in short, 
it makes it less likely that you will 
be bored with life.** 

Yet some critics contend that Mr. 
Brewster’s argument may have limited 
validity for a liberal arts program that 
has been watered down and even less 
validity for a nonliberal arts student 
who is accumulating: mast of his aca- 
demic credit in some narrow career 
specialization. 

Deficiencies Mentioned 

Leon Botstein, the youthful president 
of Bard College in Annaodale-on-Hud- 
son, N.Y„ alludes to this issue in an 
article, "College Could Be Worth It," 
that appears with the Wicmer article 
in this month’s Change. 

Mr. Botstein maintains that there are 
many deficiencies in the education or 
the average liberal arts major and that 
these shortcomings should be ad- 
dressed if colleges are to be able to 
argue convincingly that college is 

'"worth it" 
The controversy over the value of 

college could have some deleterious ef- 
fects, but it also has the potential of 
improving higher education. 

if colleges have to reassess She 
noneconomic benefits they provide, it 
may be found that there is a great 
deal of room for upgrading programs 
that do not really come close to the 
vision described by Mr. Brewster. 
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Jefferson comity teachers picketing in front of Central High School in downtown Louisville, Ky., yesterday 

Louisville Schools Are Closed by Strike by Teachers 
{ LOUISVILLE, Ky-. Nov JO (API—Jeffer- 
son County's teachers went on strike 
today, dosing the nation’s 18th biggest 
school system and giving an unexpected 
holiday to more than 210.000 students. 
The strike was called after negotiators, 
assisted by a Federal mediator, failed to 
reach an agreement on a contract cover- 
ing 5,600 teachers. 

W. D. Brace, a Board of Education offi- 
cial, said the strike was the result, in 
part, of the merger of the city and county 
school systems and court-ordered deseg- 
regation. The merger of the predominant- 
ly black city system and the mostly white 
county system was in 1975, and a Federal 
judge issued a sweeping desegregation 
order later that year. 

T think we have a number of factors 
here," Mr. Bruce said. "The two systems j 
have merged. The court order for desegre-! 
gation took additional money. This has I 
definitely had some bearing on this.” I 

| Picketing began before dawn in sub- 
; freezing temperatures at all the county's 
j schools and at bus compounds and school 
I board headquarters. The police said there 
was no trouble. 

Susan Westepnan, a spokesman for the 
striking Jefferson County Teachers As- 
sociation, said she did not know bow 
many of the 4,500 members were on the 
picket lines, but that the number was 
substantial. There are about 1,100 teach- 
ers who are not'members of the associa- 
tion. 

Negotiations broke off at 5 AM. 
and no new talks were scheduled. Super- 

I intendent Ernest Grayson said there 
would be no classes until further notice. 
He said the association bad rejected the 
board’s "last and final" offer and that 
the schools had been closed to insure 
the safety of the children. 

June Lee, president of the teachers as- 
sociation, said it was impossible to pre- 
dict bow long the strike would last but j 

that teachers were willing to reopen talk 
at any time. 

Scbool officials declined comment oi 
wbat action they might take to bah tb< 
strike. The Kentucky Supreme Court ha 
ruled in the past that it is illegal foi 
public employees to strike. A pennanen 
injunction barring teacher strikes in Jef 
ferson County, obtained $ix years agi 
when the teachers last struck, is still it 
effect 

Both sides said money was the mair 
issue, although the teachers are also ask 
ing for more breaks and reduced class 
size. Teachers with bachelor degrees havi 
starting salaries of $8,380 a year. The 
board said the association’s proposal, in- 
cluding starting salaries of $10,000 
would cost the system $23 million. 

The board said Sunday night that bj 
tapping every possible source of funds 
it could offer $8.1 million for raises anc 
extra duty pay and for reducing class 
size. 
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WILL MAKE YOU 
[ POETRY IN MOTION! 
rBeoinnina or seasoned ^Beginning or seasoned 
player, .our fen “pros" wi/f 
make you play and look bet- 
ter on court.Today improve- 
ment. tomorrow Wimbledon. 
■ Group Lessons 
• Private Instruction 
• Tennis Parties 
• Free Clinic Fridays 7-9 P M. 

Mondays 11 A.M.-Noon. 
•■Ball Machines 
• Daily-7 A M. to Midnight 
• Gary Wiiensky. Director 

CiH< or will? (or live bf«*iwe 

Make one New Year's resolution 
that’s easy to keep: 

Earn six graduate 
credits at NYU’s 

Saturday- at' the-Square, 
Two sessions of six Saturdays 
each let your earn up to three 
credits a session or up to six 
credits for both. 

The Saturday-at-the-Square 
Program is ideal for teachers 
and tor arts or health professionals 
who wish to increase their pro- 
fessional skills or work lor an 
advanced degree—but can't 
attend classes during the week. 
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A wide range of courses 
You may choose Irom over 60 
standard graduate courses and 
special course modules for your 
personal or professional enrich- 
ment. The courses covers wide 
range of subjects in education, 
health, and the arts professions. 
Some offer methodology or 
specialized training, others focus 
on theory or concepts. There are 
classes that let you explore the 
arts and those that teach you a 
craft. Ail carry NYU graduate 
crediL 

Two convenient sessions 
Each session will run tor six 
Saturdays: Session twill meet 
from January 22 to February 26. 
Session 11 will meet on March 12 
and 19 and April 2,16,23. and 
30. Most classes are scheduled 
from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. NYU 
will provide complimentary 
lunches and free parking near 
Washington Square; 

Registration Deadlines 
By mail: both sessions—January 
11,1977; Session II—March 1, 
1*077. In person: both sessions— 
January 8,1977, from 8:45 a.m. 
to noon at the Registration Office, 
New York University, 200Main 
Building, 100 Washington Square . 
East. An additional registration 
will be held on Saturday, March 5, 
1977, a the same time and place. 

Applicants must present proof 
of a bachelor's or master's degree 
from an accredited institution. 

For full information, course list, 
and a registration form, call 
(212)598-2772,2773. 

Fordham offers a variety of academic 
programs, small classes, the intermix 
of 10 different colleges—2000 courses, 
graduate and undergraduate—at three 
locations. January Semester 1977 
The following special programs are now 
being offered, along with Fordham's regular 
programs. 

LINCOLN CENTER CAMPUS/ 
MANHATTAN 

ROSE HILL CAMPUS/BRONX 

Graduate Arts and Science?: Teaching 
Secondary Mathematics; Philosophical 
Resources; Criminal Justice; Public Commu- 
nications; Medieval Studies, and Financial 
Economics. Graduate School of Education: 
M.S. in Secondary Reading. Undergraduate 
School of General Studies: Degree Program 
for Adults; Certificate in Data Processing, 
and Excel. Graduate Religion: MA. and M.S. 
degree Programs, and Certificate Program 
in Pastoral Leadership. Fordham College 
(undergraduate). Cortege of Business 
Administration (undergraduate). 

Graduate Business Administration: M.B.A. 
Program, and Management1 Development 
Seminars. Graduate School of Education: 
Master's: Professional diplomas, and 
Doctorates. Liberal Arts College (under- 
graduate): Day or evening undergraduate 
program; Excel: College at Sixty: and January 
Program. Graduate Social Service: M.S.W. 
degree Program; Part-time Program; Certifi- 
cate Program; and Three Year Program. 

TARRYTOWN CENTER/WESTCHESTER 

Graduate Business Administration: M.B.A. 
Program. Graduate School of Education: 
Master's, and courses toward Professional 
diplomas and Doctorates. Graduate Social 
Service: MS.W. degree Program, and Con- 
tinuing Professional Education Program. 

 • 
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Please send me additional information on FORDHAM: AN OVERVIEW 

with its detailed description of programs, or telephone: (212) 956-2797. 

New York University 
Dr. Richard Weinberg 

' Director, On-Campus Special Programs 
School of Education, Health, 

- Nursing, and Arts Professions 
22 Press Annex, Washington Square 

New York. N.Y. 10003, 

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION, 
HEALTH. NURSING. AND 
ARTS PROFESSIONS 

Fordham University 

60th Street and Columbus Avenue 
Box 44 

New York. New York 10023 Business Phone. tome Phone. 

Please send an application and complete information on Saturday-at-the-Square. 

| Address L..   

I City: State Zip Code_ 
| . New Vortt llwwarty Is an affirmalrve BCtkw/aqual epportaniry Institution. 
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SffiECTOR OF 
FINANCIAL AID 

Small suburban college. 
Experience required 

Futf responsiMity tor all 
student aid . programs- 

teatt fn recruitment. 
Salary negotiable. 

TTH2TVIES 
*• SflMldmgrtifnQv Eawtoycr 

DIRECTOR 

OF PUBLICATIONS 

College relations division 
ai SI. Marys College is 
seeking person w/ strong 

editing ^ writing back- 
ground to be Director of 
Publications. Responsibili- 

ties including editorship of 
alumnae quarterly, cooidn 
nation of corporate identi- 
ty program 4 supervision 
ol aH college publications. 
Candidate should possess 

■a BA & 3-5 yrs of exp in 
publications, public rela- 

tions or news journalism. 
Send resume, samples &. 
minimum sal requirements 
immediately to: Bria 

■Regan, Asst to President 

for College Relations. SL 
Mary's College, Notre- 
Dame IND-46556 

FREE OPENING MGHT 

Taodri br prefaUoiwk «t •» 
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LnScMfotmitj 

Coacns deytopU fay: AflCO PUBLISH. 
WO. Tart Pnpntka SpfacWite fur 40 
tom wtin CandriH and Slaundep 

CAUL 24 HOURS—7 DAYS 
New York 212-400-2167 
Mow Jersey-—201 >77^0503 
Long island. j5i 6-482-6006 

JtntSers Jteviev Center 
Not afflfiainf wfUifltitgsn, Tha State University 
■565 5th Ave, Suite 604, NYC 10017 M 

WUffilSatUUHATOBY 
POLICY AS TO STUDENTS 

Adelphi Academy, 8515 
Ridge Boulevard. Brook- 
lyn. N.Y. 11209. admits 
atudents of any race, 
color, national and ethnic 
origin ID all the rights, 
privileges, programs, and 
activities generally ac- 
corded or made available 
to students at the school, 
tt does not discriminate on 
the basis of race, color, 
national and ethnic origin 
in administration of its 
educational policies, ad- 
missions policies, scholar- 
ship and loan programs., 
and athletic and other 
school-administered pro- 
grams. 

January belongs to Fordham 
In the dead of winter Fordham at Lincoln Center is alive and flourishing. 

In the January Program we offer 62 courses that are not available during 
the regular academic year. They range from Doing and Viewing Sculpture 
to Visions of a PosMndustriaJ Society. Our January courses break new 
ground, but they' re offered within the' solid intellectual framework that is 

' Fordham's trademark. 
You don't have to be a Fordham student to join the January Program. 

It's open to any qualified college student or to anyone with a serious 
interest in college. 

Classes run from January 3 to January 28. During this time you can 
take one full 4-credit course. You can find a class to suit you at almost any 
time of the day or evening. 

To leant more use the coupon, or call the director of the January 
Program. Robert O'Brien, at 956-6615. 

Ir* 

Robert OOrien. PhD. 
The January Program 
Fordham at Lmcalri Center 
60th 5L and Columbus Ave. 
New York New York 10023 

AffERNAnONAL 
TRAVa SCHOOL 

• too, am* not toon 

pn)7B-i«n 

TEACHER P/T 
Experienced lead** tn Mfddte 
School Enghsh and Socetf 
Smdies. Private Hiqh SCToe. 
nud-Manhattan. Write full de- 

tnite oaucaaon and axpenencoi 
V7269 TIMES 

COLLEGE AT GO 
An alternative to retire- 
ment Fordham at Lincoln 
Center. Begins February 
8. Weekly 2-hour semi- 
nars. Ms&A wstisa. 
Coma tor a 
nott.CaSWSww. 

COMING SOON... 

THE SEW YORK TIMES 
SURVEYCff CONTINUING 

EDUCATION 
WEDNESDiffJANUARY 5 

Advertisers: To reserve your space, 
«ril (212) 556-7221. 

Sfje&ipjjmk Shoes 

' Ca/i (212) 765-1000 

PACE UNIVERSITY 
SPRLW SEMESTER COMMENCES 

Jan. IJ-PkuauKiitie 
(914)7ffl-37S8 

FWj.2-WIritef^H» 
v*Ul94SS4S4 

Feb. 2-Nw York Giv 
l215)2S5-:i:£j.l ' 

URBAN CONVERSATIONAL 

SPANISH 
’and ail'Modern Languages 

CoMMMmed preorew / Day 
and Ewttft / Gnwps ol 4 or 12 
Anmaed by NVC Bosnl ol Educa- 

.wnfaibhSBntoQwB/Ar. . 
■ 80 FHUl Av iDPP. New School) 
a UI Madison Av (18 floor.) 
B 'Bank Street College cf Ed. 
a Maior New rork 0rgMl2a:i«u 

PRIVATE g IEWl PRIVATE IN5UUCHQH 
CERllflED IPSNUATlONS 

C«U to A^atvrrPfar IJM T»tboj 
T« ObMrw A Clwa U9.2IBB 

Bilingual Skills Center 
THE LANGUAGE US 

, 80 5th Avenue,N.Y. 10011 
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‘The Polytechrtc Preparate 
Country Day School, tend SN 
and 7fli Avenue, Brooklyn. N. 
11228 admits students ol a 
race, color, national and flttir 
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ty accorded or made available 
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face, oks, national and edw 
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Cental Patient Accused of Killing 

fBoy, 7, During a Weekend Pass 

From Hospital Is Acquitted 

K.i- 
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By DENA KLE3MAN 

37-year-old former comet and drifter 
who, whQe on a weekend pass from a 

“Bfental hosptial, allegedly mutilated and 
■fished to death a 7-year-old boy, has 
jffen found not guilty of murder by rea- 
jjffii Of insanity and has been returned 
to a state mental institution, 

c.- Xn addition, examination of court docu- 
ments disclosed yesterday that while the 
tctefendant. Emo Soto, was an ouLpatient 
"st the Dunlap-Manhattan Psychiatric cen- 
^tgTr in 1972 and 1973. -there were two 
’«tnilar murders, in which he is a suspect. 

Soto, who was described by a psy-! 
'J&h&trist at his trial as a "walking time j 
‘Dpmb," was acquitted in the murder of 
.Steven Cropper, whose razor-slashed 
.body was discovered on a tenement roof 
-toft the Lowe East Side in August 1973. 

The killing, which was compared to 
slaying and sexual mutilation several 

^months earlier of three young -boys in 
-Hfcrfem, drew angry community response, 
.including a siege cf the local police sta- 
tion. Mr. Soto has been transferred to a 
maximum-security mental institution. 

£-?£It could be a repeat situation,*’ said 
fjpstice Joseph B. Marro, who presided at 
3bc nonjury trial in State Supreme Court 
jrr which Mr. Soto was acquitted. “But 
-Ee* bound by the law. The law should be 
changed." 

M /'. Justice Marro is one of many lodges, 
“ legislators, lawyers and psychiatrists who 
i have said in recent years that acquittal 

[ .Of. a defendant on the ground cf insanity 
is no longer responsive to society. — - -• 

i '*■Two Determinations Favored 
I "- The State Commissioner of Mental Hy- 

1 ie, Lawrence C. Kolb, has argued that1 

e should be two separate determina- 
j turns at a trial—one for the evidence in 
, jjfie case and whether the defendant is 
! guilty of the crime, and a second for a 

T 1 psychiatrist’s advice on sentencing. 
* I Under the law,. Mr. Soto is regarded 

^ot as a criminal but as a patient, who 
may be released when both the Commis- 
sioner and a State Supreme Court justice 
find that he is no longer dangerous. “ " 

According to court documents, Mr. 
Soto spent an estimated total of 11 years i 
in jaQ on narcotics and burglary charges. ( 
He had been treated for heroin addiction, j 

!1' Mr. Soto had been a patient at the] 
; Dunlap-Marihattan Psychiatric Center on I 
1 Wards Island at the time of the murderj 
pf'Steven Cropper. ; 

It was Aug. 17.1973. a Friday morning. * 
when Mr. Soto was granted a weekend 
pafis from the institution. That afternoon 

-he allegedly lured Steven to the roof of 
•3^5-East Houston Street, stabbed him to 
-death and cut a large X into his chest 
Mr. Soto returned t othe mental clinic 
tiui Sunday. 

. ''Mr. Soto was released from the hospital 
j On-pUg. 31. Nine months later he was 
{ arrested in the molesting of another child 
s pn;.the Lower East Side. He was later! 

s» ^barged with Steven's murder. 
1 .»The ritual-style murder of Steven was- 
: wnpared to three other mutilation, kill- 

ings of young boys during a 16-month; 
penod beginning on March 4, J 972. 

•Grandiose Delusions’ Cited 
According to court documents, three) 

feys after this first murder Mr. Soto was i 
Sommitied to the Dunlap-Manhattan cen- 

■ ter-because he had ‘"become violent with 
fnmdiose religious delusions" While he 

’ wwr still a patient, he left the hospital. 
K was unclear whether he escaped or 
jyas-'granted permission to leave. During 

,Ws absence a child was sexually xnutilai- 
wfc-on April 20 in a similar way, but he 
did not die. 
ilMr. Soto returned to the hospital but 
war discharged on April 23. According | 
tt>->tbe documents, he was still in a “psy- * 
Chotic” state and was described in hos- 

Festive Chinatown Is Place of Terror to Merchants Who_OffGndJ^igs 

pitaj records as being "so out of it he 
can't give useful information.” He was 
to report periodically to the hospital as 
us--outpatient but did not. and the hos- S'tal lost contact with him. In April 1973 

t ,was again committed to the facility 
xpause of 
outburst" 

Continued From Page B1 

he walked away. Pursued, he said that 
he was unafraid of reporters, but: "It’s 
Just the Chinese way, man. Don't want 
to get involved. Especially, with out- 
siders.” 

Outsiders. In the rivalries that arose 
between American-born and Hong 
Kong-born youths in United States 
Chinatowns in the mid-1960’s, the 
names Jook Sing and Jook Kok were 
their sarcastic description of each 
other. Thqy are words.for pieces of 
a bamboo plant: Jook Sing, a piece 
of the stalk—hollow inside, but im- 
penetrable, walled-off at both ends— 
American-born, \ neither Chinese nor 
American, cut off from both cultures. 
Jook Kok, describing the Hong Kong- 
born, was the branching point—open 
only at one end to Chinese culture. 

Now, as American-bom Chinese are 
more often growing up outside the 
tenements of Chinatown, going to 
engineering - or medical school and 
assimilating, the name' Jook Sing 
might better describe the young im- 
migrant men—(he outsiders. 

Expectations Not Realized 

They arrive to find themselves re- 
quired to go to school with children 
because they can’t speak English. 
Their parents, who sent what seemed 
like a rich man’s salary bade to Hong 
Kong 4o pay for passage, turn out to 
be working 12-hour days and are 
seldom home to supervise their 
children. Jobs in restaurants, laundries, 
garment shops or groceries are the 
only future the immigrants see. 

And their Chinese culture, too, in a 
serise, is slipping away. In Hong Kong 
the police, although tough, were Chi- 
nese. The schools, the government, the 
successful businessman, were all Chi- 
nese. Here the American-boras wbo 
snub them are mostly the descendants 
of fanners from Canton Province, 
whom youths raised in Hong Kong or 
Taipei would have considered peasants. 
The traditions of humility, patience 

.and deference to elders are antique 
shackles in America. 

Taiwan, to which United States 
Chinatown business interests are tied, 
is losing political ground. 

Gang Members live Well 

For the time they are in the gangs, 
a Chinese ex-detective said, the youths 
have expensive cars, good clothes and 
eat in fancier restaurants, -places like 
the Hawaii Kai, the Edison Hotel, which 
Chinese women patronize. They are 
mobile in their extortion targets, xangr 

. _ ing as far as West Milford, N. J., and 
MassapequarJfc. H ‘ ~ 

Some ltfe in apartments the" gang 
rents and carry guns the'gang bought. 
Some are heavy gamblers in the 
houses they protect. Some leave restau- 
rants without paying, signing "Drag- 
ons” or “Eagles” to the check. 

Some are polite, even - in robbery, 
asking for the loan of a wristwatch 
rather than being blunt. Loyalty to the 
gang is necessarily fierce, because the 
gang is the leaders’ livelihood. A few 
have left affluent families in the 
boroughs. Most have dropped out of 
school. 

One member said, "Get an educa- 
tion? What for? I finished high school. 
1 work in a restaurant. If I went to 
C.C.N.Y., so what? 

“I used to work for my cousin in 
Connecticut. She has an M.A. Her hus- 
band, too. Know what they did? They 
opened a restaurant” 

He expressed some disgust at the 
gambling house whose doorway he 
would not admit guarding. "The police 
ought to do something. But they never 
close them.” 

The police public morals squad.says • 
it has given gambling violations tow j 
priority because of the manpower short- 
age. , 

The Gangs' View of Police 

The police say the gangs regard them : 
as a necessarily evil and luckily re- j 
stricted by rules of evidence and sus- 
pects’ rights that are foreign to Hong i 
Kong. There is only one Chinese-Anieri- j 
can police officer in Lower Manhatun. j 
"The gangs assume that even officers i 
with Chinese faces think like Irish- ; 
men,” an ex-detective said. 

The gangs are most feared by store- * 
keepers and the elderly. According to j 
some shopkeepers, stories of the shoot- - 
ings hare cut business 40 percent - 
Young Chinese say they go out for . 

'uncontrollable violent 

. $rp between the time the hospital lost: Federal Energy Chief Urges 
xratact with Mr. Soto and he was again ! r ■ _ , n ,, 
tommitted, two boys were mutilated and ! More U3fB !R Oil 3HU u3S USB 
dais—on Oct. 23.' 1972, and March 6, 
1973. 

Dr, Stephen Rachiin. director of the 
>unlap center, said yesterday that he was 
rot familiar with the Soto case, but that 
Ift .would "assume that when he was, 
"chased he was not deemed to be danger* i 
ms.J' 
.iTfce two psychiatrists who testified at 
to, Soto's trial said that though he was 
tylebsanC' “cooperative." 

BOSTON, Nov. 30 <AP)-OiI and gas 
rationing will be inevitable if Americans 
continue their wasteful habits, the na- 
tion's energy research chief warned to- 
day. 

Robert C. Seamans Jr., head of the 
United States Energy Research and De- 
velopment Administration, said that the 
Federal Government was updating ir- 

responsive" ; tioning plans in case another embargo 
is imposed by the oil exporting nations., 

Mr. Seamans,. at a New England Re*: 
gional Forum sponsored by his agency, : 

said an embargo was the only develop-! 
ment likely to lead to rationing as soon ■ 
as 1977. i 

"I don't see rationing right away or s 
next year but it will be inevitable if wo ' 

M "coherent,” he was a dangerous 
chizophrcnic who attacked for “reli- 
jous” and “ritualistic" purposes. 
• ?The history and nature of his psycho- 
Ig. genders him to be a dangerous per- 
-op," said Dr. John Baer Train, one of 
he psychiatrists. "He is .'n need of coo- 
lant surveillance. When he is out in soci- _ .......    
ty ian his own, he is literally a walking; keep’going along with our laissez-faire i 
imgbomb." . i approach to conservation," he said. 

^——■ —mm m    ■ 
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t How can a cigarette be 
ite-tarred, but not de-tasted? 

j ft seems hard to believe. 
Most low-tar cigarettes are tow- 

Digle cigarettes. So who’s kidding 
j «ttho? If Pall Mail Extra Mild has only 

■ 3. mg. tar, how can it be an exception? 

What's more Pall Malt Extra &KB4 
starts with the finest tobacco mopey 
can buy.Tobaccos specifically selected 
for extra mild taste, And whcnycw've 
got great taste to begin with, you've 

The reason Pal) MaU Extra Mild is de- got great tasie to end with. Try a car- 
Tarred, but not de-tasted is because it ion, You’I! find it hard to believe yoa’rc 
has the Air-Stream filter that reduces smoking a cigarette with less tar than 
tar-but not taste. 95% ofali cigarettes sold! 

Warning: The Surgeon Genera! Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous uYourHealih. 
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noodles late at night confident that 
members have no interest in them. 
They do fear, however, being caught 
in an erratic gang crossfire. 

"Sometimes, a kid kills another, 
said Richard Wong of the state Human 
Rights Appeals Board, “and it's the 
first time he’s fired the gun. Maybe 
he’s sneaked off a couple of- shots 
down by the river to see if it works, 
but target' practice? Where could he 
get that? So bystanders sometimes get 
killed. But rd be extremely surprised 
if a cop or a white or anybody not in 
a gang was shot at” 

Stores have been robbed at gunpoint, 
however. One storekeeper said she was 
held up by two youths who contended 
that they customarily got $100 or 
started shooting. She said they left 
with customers’ cash and the take of 
a "family mah-jong parlor” upstairs. 

Resistance is unlikely. Almost no 
Chinese storeowners have guns. They 

see them as an invitation to their own 
murder, and few were brought- up. ■. 
knowing how to shoot : 

The origins of -the gangs are in sev-. 
eral sources: American-born gangs, 
notably the Continentals,' ‘ formed as 
far back as 1961 in fights with Puerto . 
Ricans in - Junior High School 65 and 
Kalian-Americans from Little Italy. Ac- 
cording to a'CIty College professor, the . 
gangs were students who committed . 

■infrequent petit crimes end .frit' they *■ 
frere protecting Chinatown.; ’ '. •. -. - ■ 
; HIM,' in 1965. immigration laws 
began to allow 15,000 Chinese a year 
(rather than 102). into . .the country. 
The. immigrants, some of whom had -.! 

. been’ in street gangs* in Hong Kong, 
found themselves' threatened' By both 
outsiders ;and . the American-boms, - 
whom they quickly outnumbered. They 
also become;aware.of the huge sums 
Of. money hr gambling houses, smug- 
gling and illegal aliens that could be 
taken without fear that the victims 
would call the police. 

The Torigs and the Gangs 

. Most residents say the Oh Leong and 
Hrp Sing, the two tongs that own real 
estate, collect dues from businesses, 
adjudicate labor disputes,and run the 
kaipbling houses,, started the- gangs. - 
One social, service director said-an On 
Leohg member losing status hired the 
White Eagles as lookouts, dues collec- 
tors, and bagmen in the heroin trade of - , 
the late 1960’s to bolster'his position. : 

An ex-detective said the houses, 
-fearing robbery by Hong Kong youths, 
formed “youth fraternal- societies" 

1 with a martial .arts dub and meeting . 
place to get-them off the.streets. Ex- Sing members say 1969 fights between - 

e already-extant Eagles and Quon 

ring ("Other Than Eagles” wBo be- 
came. Shadows and Dragons) hurt the 
tourist trade, so the-tongs paid them 
off in jobs and cash to keep the peace. 

Control of Mott Street—tantamount 
to-control of Chinatown—;was wtestea 
ftom the Eagles by the Ghost Shadws . 

in Koyember 1974 in two weeks ended 
by the anest of five Eagles for shooting 
up a sedan full of Shadows., (One was 
hit—in the finger.) According tcClima- - 
town newspapermen, the two biggest 
gainbling'parlors are on Mott between. 
r^anat and Bayard; several basements 
sisn run games of pi gow, fan tin,':ly-- 
card and 7-card poker. AS much as 
$69,000 in house cash has bten.cal-- 

M roiA- wrfth O f? TlAfCfint . 

3 meeting on tht secunr. of Chir-a- 
town, some of these ebamunity lead- 
ers discussed proposals toget a Fed- 
eral crime task Jprte w$ Ounese 
agents to pursue gang urtnbers; to 
force- pevents to PV bail * order to 
shame them into reonning heir sons; 
to obtain Internal fevenue Service in- 
vestigafions of arreme wlp ma^s 
high bail (to exptse the rambling 
houses, which they sad, had gstg mem- 
bers - and - sometimes compensate pa- 
trons arrested in nucLfor timehpentfti 
jail). Wo action- wa$ deckled! at tlie 
forum. 4-1 

SropGap Mwures \ 

the PO& are putting 
ip raeasuris 

-_^odal services_ tiyni to keep 12, 
and 13-year-Holds from being recruit 
ed, and job and laeguagschooling fa 
Hong Kong-boms, in w%h theigaagj 
said they wane intereftd during j 
short-lived August truce.r 

Right, now 
lected in. a angle raid; with a g percent.. in other si 
honse; “take” (police estimate), pay- . their 
checks are rich: The Eagles :haYe, since' 
confined tiirir activities to Hizabem 
Street, the DragonsDivision aria 
Bowery. . '..... * 

The Power Struggle . 

Several sources said the tongs sanc- 
tioned the move by cutting off' pay- 
ments and weapons to the Eagles. .bo- -. 
cause they Were mugging - departing: 
winneip ana drawing bad publidty over 
gang fights. Meanwhile, the Gnprt ' 
Shadows were proving .themselves a 
daring and vicious -^ang—-pulling a jpb.- 

Lucas Liang, publisher^ Tbe;Chini 
Post; has proposed the $rmation o 
block associations (not^^.irtompetitioj 
with- tong affiliations of^he stores 
that would -prompt stoTOkmers to g 
to the police as a group, he privat 

- security and, perhaps, give f 
of power to 

ican Legion- Fastiri Eagle territory and • lofs into that resistance. - y • 
resisting attempts ter San Frandsco’S Otherwise the end to "pmbershi 
—■ ~     **——s*« *'—* fa"- ‘ for- many and- the assuranerthat tl 

youth will not “ mature aldg Maf 
lines will continue to be Eptrimon 
"The young men don’t want tlfr wivi 
hurt," Richard Wong said, chinei 
women are a tremendous sfciiizii 
influence. Perhaps deferential iipubli 
but behind closed doors, theynfa « 
the shots.” 

Wah- nhing gang to .first unite the fac- 
tions here, then split and kill Ghost 
Shadows’ leaders. 

Since then, community leaders say, 
the gangs have become stronger than 
the tongs and, because of the reluc- 
tance of victims to testify, axe nearly im? . 
xnune to police charges-more serious 
than weapons violations. In .a Nov. 

The Government Of The Commonwealth Of 
The Turks and Caicos Islands 

PROUDLY ANNOUNCES 

Unique 

1976 20 Crown-Silver Coin 
45 mm 600G»ains 

.925 (Gael So&dStcrfing Silver 

1976 50 Crown Sifter Coin 
50 mm 850 Grains 

.925 (fine) Solid Sterling Silver 

1976100 Crown Gold Coin 
33 rant . 278 Chains 

Pure GoW Contf ac .2895 Troy Ounces 

...Honouring the Longest Reigning Monarch in British History 
From girl-Quccn to blushing bride to widow. 

Queen Victoria — niler of the world's largest 
empire and longest reigning monarch in British 
history - shaped her era as few others have. 

Now this legendary British sovereign, who 
captured the heart of a nation and the admira- 
tion of succeeding generations, is forever 
honoured on gold and silver coins unique in the 
history of Commonwealth numismatics. Coins 
you and your family Hill treasure and enjoy and 
proudly pass on to fiiltuc generations. 

Historic Collectors Items • 
Tracing An Incredible Reign 

The Ciireer of Britain's most enduring 
monarch is rellectcd in an ingenious numismatic 
panorama on the new 19?6 Turks and Caicos 
Islands Coins. 77ic design is the jint in the 
fds’ory cf Commonwealth numismatic* to por- 
tray another coin! In fact, it depict* four famous 
British coins, each of which features a portrait of 
Queen Victoria during a distinct phase of her 
long and glorious career. 

Known to collectors worldwide as the 
“Young”, “Gothic”, “Jubilee” and “Veiled” 
portraits, each design was personally approved by 
the Queen for usage on British circulating coins. 
Issued during the years 1838-1901, these coins 
arc all now sought after as collectors items. Many 
arc quite rare and extremely valuable. 

Minted At The Renowned 
Royal Canadian Mint 

Measuring 33 miilimeteis in diameter, the 
elegant 100 Crown coin contains .2895 Troy 
Ounces of pure gold. Thc.45 mm 20 Crown coin 
contains 60Q grains of sterling silver and its 50 
Crown counterpart is one vf the largest silver 
coins crer issued by a Caribbean nation. This 
imprcssn'c coin measures 50 millimeters Jn diam- 
eter and contains 650 grains of solid sterling 
silver. 

The four mtniafure coir reproductions on lftc 
reverie will be superbly executed in precise detail 
tu the original British coin designs. Each pbttrdit 
will be highlighted in glistening frosted relief 
against flawless mi.ror surfaces and struck many 
times to assure perfection in every detail. Portraits 
are also inset within the surface of the coin, 
giving the beautiful designs a dazzling, three- 
dimensional appearance seldom seen in modern 
coinage! 

Handsome Presentation Cave 
And Historical Booklet Included 

Each Proof coin and thrcc*ccin (100/50 and 
20 crowns; cuilcetor Pra?f Set will be Loused in 
2 deluxe presentation cue and accompanied by a 

Certificate of Authenticity signed by A. 
Williams. Finjuciai Secretary of the Turks and 

Caicos Islands documenting its legal icmiui lhoof 
status. 

Also accompanying carti Proof issue will be a 

special booklet featuring illustrations and In- 
formative highlights of the Victorian Age, Queen 
Victoria’s life and the four famous British coins 
issued to honour her. 

Brilliant Uncirculated coins are also available 
for ordering and wifi be housed in special 
protective holders for convenient display. 

Avoid Disappointment... 
Please Order Promptly 

Artistic masterpieces in gold and silver, your 
Victoria coins represent not oniy the finest and 
most creative efforts of 20th Century numis- 
matics. but the highest ideals of a golden age 
gone by. An age of grace, dignity and beauty 
Mich as the world had never known 
before ... and perhaps will never know again. 

Paramount is confident you will be delighted 
with your historic Victoria coins. However, if 
you are not completely satisfied, you may return 
(hem within 30 days of delivery far an 
immediate fall refund. 

To be certain you arc among the fortunate 
collector* and investors who obtain tlrese coins at 
official issue prices, simply complete and return 
lire attached order form today. Proof coins will 
be strictly limited to the number ordered by the 

1  
I 

government deadline date, December 31, 1976. 
Orders postmarked after this date must be 
declined and returned. 

J Redeemable Edge Inscription 
A Unique Plus For Collectors 

Each new Victoria Coin features a distinctive 
lettered cduc inscription stating, “REDEEM- 
ABLE AT TURKS AND CAICOS FOR U.S. 
CURRENCY". Turks and Caicos Islands is the 
only nation in the world that guarantees cn its 
coins their redemption in U.S. Currency. 

Because of lire numismatic significance, 
beauty and investment potential of tin.-*; historic 
issues honouring Queen Victoria, it ia unlikely 
that you will ever wish to redeem them. How- 
ever, your new coins arc legal tender -- real 
money - and fully redeemable on tire idands for 
their full face value in actual U.S. doihis. 

OFFICIAL RESERVATION FORM 

For The Unique Gold and Silver VICTORIA CROWNS 
OFFICIAL ORDERING DEADLINE: DECEMBER 31,1976 

Pier* send me: 

_ ..— 1976 Tl\rrff<ain (100 Crown 
Gold, 50 and 20 Crown Silver) 
Proof «ets Q $280.00 per Ml 
(Limit: Four inn) 41, 

 1076 Proof 100 Crown Gold 
a: Coins 9 Si75.00 eaeh (Limitr 

Four coins)  $ , 
«.i. — 1076 Pronf 50 Crown Silver 

ot Cams P $75.00 each (Lmut: 
Four coins)    

.... — 197G Proof 20 Crown Silver 
Com* G» S30 QQ each (Limit: 
Fourcow«l    

"Maximum Mintage: 25,000 
—... 197G Uncirculated TOO Crown 
« Gold Corns CiS10Q.OO each .....S, 

   1976 Uncirculated 50 Crown 
OB Sliver Coins C* $50.00each $ , 

 1976 Umcir culawd 20 Crown 
Sifter Cow 0520,00 each £. 

Subtotal ...41. 

Ohio Residents: Add *%% Safes Ta« 
Handling CTi *9»i $3.00 far njch proof 
set and singie gold com Ordered, $1.50 
lot Mcli silver com ordered  S- 

Shlpmcnt will bo made within 4 woeLs from dead- 
tine dote. ’ 

n Miss 
□ Mrs. 
□ Mr._ 

To Avoid Delay — Print Clearly 

First Name Middle Initial Last Marce 

Address. 

City- 

State. 

O t enclose my Check or Money Order for S. 

O Ban IcAnwrteard D Master Chciga 

MY SANK ChCWT CARO WMUA IS 

□IILDIDIE 
TT 

TOTAL ENCLOSED .... $   
fAi* prices above we in US. Funds! 

*70 C'Oivn Prool corns .ve ftshleted w a mavimum 
wmi«t a! 75.000 lather ihm to the official 
otdeimu deadline. 

Stan-Kure 
Ail orders subject toacsapUflce, • 

PARAMOUNT 
INTCIINaTIOIfAttOni CORWWATlOH 

1 PARAMOUNT PLAZA 
ENGLEWOOD, OHIO 492:2 
TELEPHONE SU-’J36-86Sl 
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Officer Indicted on a Charge of Murdering Boy, 15 

TIN Rnr York TtaH/WMrtWi DMr 
P&Ubeareis carry coffin of Randolph Evans to a hearse outside the first Baptist Church in Brooklyn 

2,000 Mourn Randolph Evans at Emotional Funeral 

. f By PRANAY GUPTE 
_The.eulogies.and the hymns in the First 

Baptist bchurch in the Crown Heights sec- 
tion' of Brooklyn yesterday were often 
punctuated by sounds ot sobbing, and 
among the mourners who had gathered 
to <pay tribute to 15-year-oid Randolph 
E^ns there were some who fainted, 
some who broke down in tears and some 
whoscteamed in anguinh. 

6or these friends, relatives, neighbors, 
^asgmates, and even men and women who 
.lad not heard of the boy until his violent 

death'last week at the hands of a police 
officer, the memory of the youth was 

evoked by speakers. About 2,000 persons 
had packed into two large chapels of the 
church, and hunderds more waited'out- 
side. ■ 

"Here was a boy who struggled for 
everything that he got-—he was a good 
boy and he was cut down,” cried the 
Rev. Clarence Norman, pastor of the 
church at 450 Eastern Parkway.' "The 
time has come when we must stand up 
and demand justice." 

%hree Adults and Two Children Perish 
In Three Fires in Brooklyn and Queens 

i* 
*■ 

'i* 

By EMANUEL PERLMUTTER 
JWe adults and two children died yes-1 months ago, and that he had recently 
ejflay in three fires in Brooklyn and 
jneens, two of which were believed to 
■d,£f suspicious origin, 

feyer Melnick, 75 years old, and his 
Rebecca, also 75, died in Kings 

ity Hospital of asphyxiation caused 
a fire in a pizza restaurant below 

hgn sent smoke up to their apartment 
.S3002 Ditmas Avenue in the Flatbush 
cation of Brooklyn. 
*fihe blaze was listed as of suspicious 

‘rain because two neighbors told the po~ 
Lee that they had seen a man with his 
JJ>thes afire run out of the restaurant 
ifapbout 3:30 AM. 
ijn the second suspicious fire, 29-year- 
ilt Richard Riegelhaupt was found dead 
£$:i5 AJVL in his sixth-floor apartment 
ib 35-36 76th Street, Jackson Heights, 
fcgens. 

Mr. Riegelhaupt was found by firemen 
yl»g near the door, his hands, feet and 

5k intertwined by his dog's leash. His 
was lying near him, dead of smoke 
‘itioo. 
: fire marshal’s office said that a 

le fluid had apparently been 
on the floor and then set afire, 

lomidde detectives said that they did 
; know whether Mr. Riegelhaupt had 

•led himself up and then managed to -set 
fire to commit suicide, or somebody 

j'ese had trussed him and set the fire. 
*They said he had lived alone in the 

apartment since bis mother died two 

lost his job. An autopsy will be performed 
today. 

In the third fire, Ramon Rivera, 4, and 

his brother, Wilfredo, 2, were found 
burned to death at 9 AM in fee frost 
bedroom of their first-floor, flat at 143 
Thames Street, in fee Williamsburg sec- 
tion of Brooklyn. 

Their mother. Carmen Rivera, ran out 
of the apartment with her son, Victor, 
11. shouting “Firel Save my children!” 

Her neighbors, Hercules and Marcella 
Reynosa, who live on the same floor of 
the four-story house, ran into the Rivera 
apartment and rescued Angelo Rivera. 2 
months old, who was asleep in his crib 
in fee kitchen. Mr. Reynosa tried to res- 
cue fee two other children, but fee flames 
prevented him from entering their room. 
The father of fee children was away at 
work. . 

2 Killed in Car Crash 
CANTON. Conn., Nov. 30 (AP>—The 

18-year-old brother of an Olympic gold- 
medal winner. Bruce Jenner, and a com- 
panion died today in an auto accident, 
police said. They said Harold Burton 
Jenner, died at Hartford Hospital follow- 
ing the- 9:51 AM. crash, in which the 
car went off Old Canton Road and struck 
a utility pole. The other victim was iden- 
tified as Judith A. Hutchings, also of 
Canton. /. 

He paused for barely a moment, and 
then said: 

' "How many more Randys? No more, Z 
say to you." 

Mr. Norman paused again before say- 
ing: “His was an inappropriate death, 
something that should never have hap- 
pened. So I ask you, how -many more 
mothers weeping and fathers broken- 
hearted? How many other black boys and 
girls sacrificed on the altar of lawless- 
ness?” 

"No morel" the mourners shouted. 
That theme was taken up, too, fay 

another speaker — the Rev. Timofey 
Mitchell of the Ebenezer Baptist Church 
of Flushing; Queens; who said: “We are 
going to be fee instruments of a fudgm 
tal Christ. We cannot sit idly by while 
our tittle one9 are killed. 

“We say to a city that has two systems 
of justice, woe be unto you. We say to 
a Mayor who seemingly cares not'for 
his Mack citizenry, woe be unto you. We 
say to a Police Commisioner who allows 
those who are crazy and insane with rac- 
ism to be allowed in our Police Depart- 
ment, woe be unto you.” 

The audience applauded. 
There was applause, too, when Mr. 

Norman announced to the congregation, 
which was mostly black, that fee suspect 
in the murder. Police Officer Robert H. 
Torsney, had just been indicted by a 
Brooklyn grand jury. 

At one point during the services, which 
lasted almost three hours, dozens of 
youths and older persons seated in the 
pews rushed up to the altar and gathered 
around the white metal coffin, which was 
open. They joined the choir in -singiqg, 
and fee refrains of their song, “There 
will be peace,” were repeated by the audi- 
ence. 

Later, hundreds of fee mourners formed 
lines to view the body. As they filed past, 
young Randolph’s natural parents, Ray- 
mond Evans and Annie Brannon, watched, 
their eyes glistening with tears. 

Then the coffin was carried to a hearse 
by classmates of the dead youth from 
fee Franklin K Lane School in Brooklyn, 
each of whom wore a short strip of black 
ribbon pinned to his clothing. The funeral 
cortege traveled to the Pinelawn National 
Cemetery in Farming dale, Li, where, in 
fee taxiing tight of a cold November after- 
noon, Randolph Evans was buried. 

Continued From Page A1 

immediate aftermath of fee 
lice nfWriaht, inrfllrflng 
Michael J. Codd, said the report prayed 
that there had been no coverup or delay 
by the patios in responding to fee shoot- 
ing or in- investigating ft, as hits been 
charged by the N.AA-CLP, 

The grand jury; after hearing testimony 
from 13 witnesses in two days, charged 
Officer Torsney wife one count of mur- 
der. If convicted he feces a maximum 
penalty of 25 years to life imprisoment. 

YoUng Evans was killed last Thursday 
night shorfly alter Officer Torsney and 
five other policemen had responded to 
an unfounded report of a man wife a gun 
at 515 Fountain Avenue, in the Cypress 
Hills Housing project, in fee East New 

• York section. 
The $20,000 ball for the officer, who 

had been - free- since last Friday, was 
temporarily revoked after he pleaded 
not guilty before Justice Julius A. Hel- 
lenbrand. The bail revocation by Justice 
Hellenbrand came after George Farina, 
an assistant district attorney, declared 
in court: 

“From the facts and circumstances it 
appears to have been a totally un; 

■ Yoked,. unjustifiable and intentional . 
ing. The facts of- this case indicate that 
a man—^ police ’ officer and a human 
being—pulls a gun and fines into the 

rhead of another human fating and then 
walks away without breaking stride and 
later on he is not able to account for 
himself." 

Case Called ‘Bizarre* 

Arguing strenuously for bail. Officer 
Torsney’s lawyer, Edward Rappaport, 
said "putting him in jail wife people 
who know he is a police officer is putting 
Mm in jeopardy of his life." - - 

Describing the case as “bizarre. 
Justice Hellenbrand revoked bail for the 
suspended policeman. 

But before the officer could be trans- 
ferred from the courthouse to a deten- 
tion facility, Mr. Rappaport rushed to a 
special bail review court section and was 
granted 540,000 ball by Justice Hyman 
Barahsy. 

At the second b&fi hearing, Mr. Rap- 
paport strongly hinted that Officer Tors- 
ney would mead self-defense. The lawyer 
said fee officer had been in a dark area 
and had felt that a gunman might have 
been in the vicinity. 

“As {fee officer] left fee-building he 
was approached try the deceased and 
based upon our investigation he had an 
encounter with thisyonng man at which 
time the police officer- shot and killed 
fee boy” Mr. Rappaport said. “We are 
embracing ourselves in tile hope and pre- 
sumption of innocence." 

Mr. Rappaport also disclosed that the 
defendant had been examined b a psy- 
chiatrist chosen by the defense who had 
found that Officer Torsney understood 
the charges and could consult wife Ids 
attorneys. Referring to an unexplained 
entry in Officer Tommy's memo book 
that react “Happy -Day. Felony day. 
Thanksgiving work day,” Mr. Rappaport 
said: 

“The D JL may argue that my client 
is sot responsible but many police offi- 
cers write funny things in their memo 
books and tins alone should not indicate 
a mental defect" 

Moved From Home 

Mr. Rappaport told Justice Barshay that 
Officer Torsney had been wife his wife 
and children, aged 6 and'4, at a family 
Thanksgiving Day dinner before reporting 
to work at 3:30 P3L 

He said fee officer and his family had 
had to leave their. Richmond HD I, Queens, 
home because of telephoned threats. 

Mr. Parkas, who questioned fee officer 
shortly after the shooting, said that the 
defendant had contended feat he "saw 
some kind of shiny object on the victim 
and that would indicate he knew what 
be was doing." 

However, Mr. Farias told Justice Bar- 

shay that when Officer wasfitst 
asked If be wanted a lawyer, he replied: 
“You want me to get an attorney. I can 
chew bubble gum also.” 

After being released on. ba3, Officer 
Torsney rushed away from reporters at] 
the courthouse and drove 
car. 

Two 

oft in a waiting 

of the NJUV.CLP. 
Who said they were “shocked and ap- 
palled" fay -the fetal shooting met wife 
Commissioner Codd at Police Headquar- 
ters. Michael Meyers; assistant. director 
of ih» organization, said feat the Com- 
missiooer had been asked to review ef- 
forts to protect tiie black community 
from police 

Another dvtt- rights group, the Congress 
of Racial Equality, caked upon.Mayor, 
Beame and Governor Carey to conduct 
special Inquiries into tfaefecoting. 

. .. Delays Are Denied /. . 

Commissioner Codd and two of his 
commanders, John L. Keenan, chief 
iiispectional - services, and Thomas P. 
Mitchelson, chief of field services, denied 
published reports, that there-had been 
delays and irregularities in the immediate 
police investigation of the shooting inci- 
dent. 

Aocardmg to department records, the 
shooting took place at about 11:14 P-M. 
last Thursday. At 11:15 PAL a-patrol car 
officer radioed for a “rush” ambulance 
caH- The police said that at 11:19 P2iL, 
two patrol car officers placed the fatally 
wounded youth in their car and sped to 

- - ahead 

_ 75 th Pre- 
cinct commander—In whose jurisdiction 
the shooting took placer-had Informed 
his regional commander at midnight and 
that by 12.30 borough commanders were 
on their way to the precinct to oversee 
fee investigation. 

Chief Mitchelson, who is charge of HE 
uniformed officers, was awakened at 
home at 12:55 AiM. and he. too, went 
to fee 75th Precinct station house. 

The police said that the Brooklyn Dis- 
trict Attorney's office was called within 
20 minutes of the shooting. Aides to Dis- 
trict Attorney Eugene Gold confirmed 
feat fee police appeared to have acted 

uickly in notifying the prosecutor's of- 
ice and That there had been no apparent 

misconduct. 
Chief Mitchelson said that when he ar- 

rived at the station at 133 AM. last 

■ .tv? 

Friday at least tight civilian and tight 
police witnesses were being queetUskH. 
At 2 AM, he continued, he inspected 
the ihoofiog scene and -toy. feet .fene 
fonealc experts, had completed theirtech- 

investigations and the site was 
being guarded tor two officers. 

Chief Mitchelson, who is blacky said 
he also interviewed fee parents of fee 
dead boy early Friday morning and prom: 
ised them feat “there would be a 
plete Investigation." 

Francis J. McLoughlm, fhe.de 
He* commissioner in charge of j 
fannation, said that there had btiaa a < 
Is notifying reporters of fee incident L. 
cause a member of his staff had 
to realize its sianiflcaiicel " ■ •!- ® J • 

'There -was no cowwip or delay* hi 
getting the investigation going.” saMdkfir. 
McLorahlin. “only a fouHrp m my ottje 
in getting fee news of the shooting, wt 
to fee press.”- ' • -t 

Officer Torsney, a marine veteran, 
joined fee police deportment in October 
1968. He is the third police offlcem*-aIL 
of whom were white—in three yer— 
be indicted m fee slaying of a 
youth. Ofte- officer, Thomas Shea, w 
quitted, but he was later dismissed  
fee department; Another, WUlianP&fc. 
Walker, is still awaiting a trial in Brook- 
lyn on 1973 murder charges. -. y 

In ah effort, to discover unfit officers, 
the department established in ■ 1973 1&a 
“eariy warning system." Sfoce then^kfc- 
corduogto department record*, 1473'uOI- 
cers have been, reviewed because of civil- 
ian complaints, or because of their con- 
duct whilean duty. 

While no officer has been dismissed 
because of fee reviews by the personnel 
bureau, 141 either resigned or referifi 
after inquiries ware begun. In. addMxfn. 
789 were offered some form of couaHA- 

radius J; Behan, chief of personnel, 
said. “Wb have JL good system and ifk 1 

wonting.”. . 
Since the shooting incident, he said. 

Officer Torsney'* record has been careful- 
ly examined and his fellow officer* Inter* 
viewed about his behavior. His JO* 
showed no citations, no reports of 
conduct and feat he hewer fired his 
whfleon duty, Chief Behsnsaid. 

"It was absolutely zero'as to 
signs,” said Chief Behan. "He wi 
of the most average men we*ve aver ; 
across.” 

J. 

njj? 

In Lincoln Center Area Healed by Behws 

Mayor R**™* yesterday fuirnad-pbre* for 
fee construction of a $45 million Jewish 
cultural complex in the Lincoln Center 
area on West 67fe Street between Broad- 
way and Amsterdam Avenue. ■ 

He praised Abraham D. Goodman, a 
New York industrialist and philanthro- 
pist, who .will provide most of the funds 
for a seven-story building to be complet- 
ed in 1978. He said that Mr. Goodman's 
contribution “ proves that New York City 
has feebest people in the world.” 

The complex will unite udder one roof 
fee 25-year<dd Hebrew Arts School for. 
Music and Dance, fee Tkrbuth Foundation 
tor fee Advancement of Hebrew Culture 
and five schools ot fee Lincoln Square 
Synagogue, all now scattered in borrowed 
facilities. * 

To be known as The AbrahsmU). Good- 
man House, fee complex will be built 
on about one-fourth, acre of vacant land 
one block north of the Lincoln Center 
tor the Performing Arts. 

The land was purchased in 1966 by 
fee Hebrew- Arts-School for $1 mfflion 
and $2.5 minion has been donated by Mr. 
Goodman for design and construction. 
The rest will be raised by members of 

Noting that New York’s Jewish com- 
munity was the largest snd most fkxtrish- 

— « ■—7     - „t.r 

ing population of Jts kted^ta fee 
Mayor Beame said: , 

"Historically, it is alsb ooe of fee i 
communities to this country, going . 
to 1654. In this Bicentennial year, it _ 
worth noting that7 New Yotfc CttyJhaa 
been and conmmes-to be the majot efttef- 
bte Mr Jewish  
poetry, theology J 

The Mayor presented the   
philanthropic with the city’s SCrotf'fl 
Distinguished and Exceptional Service^' 
the City at a crowded City Hall cire 
& lauded Me. Goodman far his „ 
ty ond ‘lifelong defecation to fee 
ideals of fee city's Jewish comm 

Mr. Goodman, - who emigrated 
Russia wife his family'atfee fern <  
century, ia board diairmart of H. Gobdo,^. 
man & Sous toe, said to be thb 
largest manufacturer of hair prodnefs wmL 
grooming accessories. « 

F.BJ. Shifting F«W Offic® Heads 
TAMPA, Fbu, No*. 30 (CPI)-fta*g*fr 

M. Mullea Jr^ special agent m chargero^ 
tfieTomp* office of fee federal Buremcor 
inveutarejon, will leave Dec. 23 tobeooqflh 
head of fee agency's field office in NeW1 

Orleans. Hie will be succeeded here l!W 
Phil McNiff, who is in the New York office* 
Of the EBL ' ; i:.1| 
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Lew Nt. dev. 4300 BK. 
Possess I on on short notice 

CHARLES F. VOTES CO. HA3-7COO 

20*j Loft Soece Available 

^ssaaffr 
with cnrHWKfS mce available 

T?wf Bite Are HJU Servw 

BROADWAY, 663 & 665 
Annx iwnr. «w,fff*rr»/ 

Duane St. 52 - 2 Full Floors 

diitPwn (Atlantic A ve terminal! 
wlna; Motllg. Owner MuaMw 

5trf._ «U 

JTweHWpsAmniBSirvice- 
wtttieasr street oarld no 
and are wdT maintained 

irccy JgV/y 

BKBS 

ACROSS FROM U NOW LENIER 

• GREAT SPACE '- 

Sores-Broa 

.. asr.isEi^;'; 

. Approx360Qsgft. ,V.‘ 
H.L.molER.Bawgao» •- ■ 

34th STREET ■ ■ '* -225 WEST 
fENNBLDG. 

• REASONABLE W. 

rJHSaMPBs* 

i:BRO^DWAY26' 

.: #W*Krr&$W 
ft 

s,Owrw,6g7jm.22?-35?6Q- 

ST to Couniy Une-Servho Ooeen* 

i SPECIALISTS IN 
■h-STOKY BUILDINGS 
MrievwarabowaAfcBl iLMd» 

23ST119WEST MRfiTHAVE 

PRJMT'JN&SESSTDRAGE- . . 

spp.l.C_ awoo* + ewension, 
* |,S w/med e/e ofead 

rail Udhfc .inwwdUta. Exdu- 

mWOv.- -786-6868 

Hem 11 ids. Sokjrtj. dean wen nuhrt 
mrfem lobby, seort treiitfri_erhTKe " 

IHrMosBOrMrTUCd 3MrS8a 

23 St & 5 Ave, 15^)0(t Sq Ft . 
FJrt. addnL Pvt sldwaltdev. 04 St 

23RD ST 18 W-1300Sq,Ft ■ 
em floor, tow rent. agyiOH. 

2a ST, T2SW-twt Alii A 71ti AMS 
Quid Mode. Good sbbpnw/HtldJiD 

12,000 SQ FT r - 

C Klrid, Kd mi ley-Spew. ag7-6«ao 

24 St, 121 £5-10,OOftSqR5r 

27 ST, 153 West-off 7th Ave 
MFC, OFFICES A SHOWROOM 

1000-2000-2500 & 5000sqif 
Premtoo-AJpgfti^i^aS-2700 

MURRAY STREET, 9 
Aorat 10JWHa.IL ner floor; 

■SSa^-iSsTi 
■ft. ovait-SDrlriJo-s, 

FORBHAM RD, 55 WEST 5 

. HEAVY TRAFFIC NR LOEHMANTC! 
lltSQ. Manlt Coftec. <583-273 

WALTERS SAMUELS INC. 

U. Ow1«FJloresCo».lnc.42Z-a«. !•- • Mr. vidan • > - -■ 

aMU 34SSD 

_ • ; WARREN 

WEST S1DE-MIDTOWN •• 

-L .: 

• • GimhiH Rd-3000 Sq Ft ' 
I Suitable tar, imnt telryaes. baffle 
I RaUaeoo liable, 031) iflWi ■'- 

1 JEROME AVEL WB5 f BwwJde Sfa) 
StoreODWWStos* MlbMpl 

^mgTmdnnacnr^.rd^ 

jgssssae^ 

' nsyaseii 
. LARSEFREU 

Stares-8nol^R ' 1107 
H S>. (2USIAAA location. AvafiaWe 

^^tebeWTPM •• 

laft^Brnd^i ■•.'■ m 

Downtown Bldyrt 

Nr_new CIVIC CENTER 

: 36 ST; 11-E {5ihtModhonj 
SECURlTY-ATIEROEDaiBSY! ' 

1 IDEAL OFFICE & MWWMi-..... 
• also:laoosoFlutnlAwaft^. -■ 
VERT «ei30NA»£.RENTi»t5f- 
BERIiEYTBfSHC<VD4|MOW : 

r- SsCSSEWJnTSve " 

6400^2,000 Sq. a- *1-. 
'. ITSIvMttatJIrfTinWdo.' 

■ ■•nEBESw?:^: 
HELA4SLEY-SPEAR, ING7 !- 

JOHN Goes . - / t&im. 

. 40 Sf, .151 W^Cor 7th AVe;J 

I • ENTREROOR-360(J,‘’ •" ’ 
.FdWr.modwiJfaBJwttt- . •: . 

WILE ALTER 1 

BWAY.WOI ■33nS%OtOa 
Wn 5no5 mp. 

1 jssi' Akn Rad tv 

27 St, 121 W-10,000 Sq Ft 
adewaUrd. FwifMd?. 

iw.MansBggsr** 
27 St,104 W-6,0Q0Sq Ft 

_LtoW 4 Mtte. sprl niUariri. 
Present market value rants. 

Mr. Gould ADAMS 8 CO. 479-5500 

29 St, 115 W, nr 6th Ave . 

■ BBOSSSSSpS. 
*t8*lifewMvAC^Br 

.3500l-fuflflr 34,000' ■ 
• FOR SPECIAL DSER 

2cbntiguousffrsl64X)0’eo * 
■ ' SorinidMd. flmrtnf Wtics- HTs-rr 

floor loadsTheaw power,llVrsteam 
Ideal every mfo need 

BARGAIN !®^ Check Us! 
mMSLEY-S'EAR.INC - 

OiarlesBorw • MA5-5ffl5 

40 St, 110 W. nr BrpjrrtFtfk-. j 

ADAMS Au?3* ^TT-SlO Mr.-Ftib 

Slns-lk«B 

ADAMS ACa > 

4^ST,70W .’ 
Alr<aniL Ddyae A 
WILL WVIDE. M7 

1 Airland. Dehme teatgrek. Park view*. 
WILL DIVIDE. Bd7-17S>». • ■ 

<50/75,000 Sq. Ft. U. 
1 Modem Fprf Bldg. 

S^mHered,T/B Loading 
Ifftaea1 Ceiling Ht. 
ry Power, Parking 

Rasfistic Rental 
Exdystve Aoent 

31 St, 450 W (9th Ave} 
ENTIRE 3T0 FLOOR 

Approx 8200 sq ft- 
Loadiiw platform A driveway 

Lofts-BneHji • 1607 
.‘GREEN PDt NT-33 Meavoie Avt 

For Rent 3rd flr. 16,000" 

42 St j last 

Downidwn^ &chonge Race 

-GMWOCEWTRALLOCAnCW ' 

‘ PRESTljBE'OFFKlS " '• \ 
s ■ i . • IN A-. 

f..* ;PRES7ld|BUILDING 
■': -otMidtowiLsMortf. ', 
; ■•;•,; CbfrfxsJ^velptTt^ . 

GraybarBldg., 

. ■ •’ Oosatocdyof NetY-Yodi' : 
420 LEX,AVE {43 ST) .. 

; :Ur«rt09eea» Grand central Term . 

. Choice UfljfsifpO'id 14,500'. 

tfafficiB Pain?: V ■: 
COMMUTE TO YOUR'.': HEtMSl^SPEAR, INC'' 

" >; .. .86M90Q 
• i- ,tf-Yoiy-QwnBrofar- •- | Stsms-lbssaBrSnffoBL ' 1113 

OFflCESY TRAIN' 
• . .1 «-ii i- '*-»1 

Premise or Atoer 1 

i 34 ST, 317 E (nr 2d Ave] . 
Exdystve Aoent 

3dmes R Bums, Co. 

i 661-1000 

Enllnefloor^OOO F1.W1I! did 
M. HurwltT AOAM5 A CO. ■ «7 

ilta-isiwvbidB. 
ml doc&rall .wflno-1 

KXJ^OOO Sq. P. Exclusive 

: «*4War FKTVJO sale. EK*V 

TNjUEBERMAN 576^300 

VIONITY JFK AIRPORT 
J00 fafL WwdipwnAoftlCB. Wrt 

35St253W 
1200-9200 Sq. Ft. 

Mod 16 Story Bldg 

“WW**"*" 
685-15)4 

BKRS PROTECTED 

Lincoln Bldg'S 

where "Beftec’ Deals1 - 
JOW N: STREET T16-- 

are bang mood 
Dims acceR to band Central 

KS’S' «taK_iue«l locattnu tar V«i 
AvourdiU. 

Lefts-Stateahiaad 1609 

LOFTBLDG-SofeorRent 
1 Minutes from veraamo OrMqc. Excel 

NBD1CH (9T4)949-2800 
YwiimvSTOHES^ewcaonnxtlon 

SO NORTH BROADWAY 
2DJB0 SO FT. WILL DIVIDE 

I WOCAR ON SHE PARKING 

S5i0 SQ FT 

Storas-BadtaUai 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPAMCY Of ' , ' 

. Tower Floors-8695 sq^ft - •'! 
Other Unjts-2427S86Y \' 

Freeu»otFed/SateUwUhrary 

- Prhrjtedui iagnn&rotfcg 
UTSS, wnfcrorownd ofcjw • 

fiOOL mto.wsitMgt nvy power 4 on 

t Sfy52500’on 11QM‘ Plot i 
FUtprod soridaendSjiWAmps 

sil£ $8,50'4cw reniaf 

JSFS”^- 

Buying 
through 

a real 

7TH AVENUE 836 
(between 53rd A saHiStil 

ACROSS FROM AMBtlCANA 
HEAVY BUSINESS DISTRICT 

ONE STORE TO LEASE 

NE1DICH f914) 949-2800 

Stores-haYort Stab 1161 

42nd ST. 50E (Si cor Mod) 

MBSQUAREFEET 
Tiecute ocnjpwor on IMS 
tort 111 bud ness Bonanza 

7 Av, 567 (4041) 

DNUSSMAN MAI-3900 

Will tarns Real Estate. SC-8000 

HAVES4STH5T 

12x92 Store/Hi Traffic 
lmmd OSUP. Suit tar retail, etc 

SULZBERGER-ROLFE INC 
so- 

rJffldi-.saJKPAJi 
AnSlto2XI»9S.«t -■ - 

•MfLLS&CO. .. -7307323’ 
I CNDST.303W. f&WUttvwBHMiid ! 

ntone.5toiQftrvta Im.v^TTT? jmmm 
42nd to.eo EasMJncntol 

SEflOWME 

!. ANew donceptin " 
- Offics$b«*2* Services’ 

i ■ssdSssr^. ■Ho tausJerrTUBmmaoenltwwIrad. 
EXECUSPACS '■ • BTWOWSi 

" ■ ■ . 733-7050 j 

I MADIS3MAVE,-79 J 
L. 1 -lLE.CQJWEa2LSn_; . ■ ■ 

CoWlinil fodng Madison ! 

•: 27Sqsqff 
AMxmrts3®'-?39(J' .*■ 
Priced id rent quickly '- . 

I MADtSOflAVEB41)car44ttiST .. .. 

■■ 1 HI 1 I 1 M' 

Sbres-Oftfer Sections 1131 

PIAINV1EW 
kn.1t modem. 5 vr etd 

broker? 

43 SI «EJ large ntdde ettieca 

4SST,fi EAST 

1450& IZOOsqft r 
ZJBrras&rabUiOtrw^Mantfie 

^IftbSal'StSfe iwm. ion 

fastawtirCa. 817 

S.T0NKB6 47^00 sq. ft 

HHIM'aK-fWEi 

SILK A HALPE RN. g97-~U7t>, ■ , 

49 St, 40 E {McdisonAvef7; 

SILK SHALPERNTW-WO- 

VYI E^iew...wdfcZ Tower :151m, 

fcwUne; • ' 863 

KEARNEY-FOR LEASE 

TErERBORO-75^00 mtam 
URDANg, Rftr. 201-653-2631 

Smart. Real estate 
brokers can save you 
time and effort. They 
know, the market . . . 
where the best pros- 
pects are .. - can help 
with the many .details 
connected with the 
transfer of property. For 

a broker in your vicinity; 
check the listings in 
these classified pages.- 
The' New York Times 
carries far more ads of 

real estate brokers than 
any other newspaper in 
the New York area. 

LARGE CORNS STORE Officfis-MaatattaB 1211 

! 2nd AVE 315 EAST 62 ST 

5th Av, 505 18th Hr 

MfMInG.-Ftrttornm. lac. - - an-3 

55THjBETAd.&LEXtf 

■"4B3HK3P 

i/v; .fiMrteshtPrijf 

■ l&RffiUCBJ! >’ 

ymjmmefr:''- 

■• jSwSivtob. neeyS^rSni ■, 

. VJ^^:ASfE,m- 
pLOdXf^K»rr47ifM8ffl5f5i.:'r 

Z:-' Ccffiei^lffiOv^ 

:■ jsfifcjpttiqiy 

14 STREET 
5th-6th Ave-So Side 

100% LOCATION 

Col 687^400. X349 

14 ST Between Mi s,ffl»newr at ibe 
best M, general -mdK atm.Can- 
98S^m) 

19ST, 133 WEST 
Stow ■aimaawr. gaataa; 

Beaut .3peq-.W1 if Rent gi j 

“2SS 

56ST.60EAST,.-" 
BETWEEN PARK AMADlSoii 

t . Enfire2ndFlW820sqft \ ' 
Entire 6fh Rrfl615 sq ft 

Entire J2ih FV-Penthainsr 
2J10SqFt..: 

A/C MOOEW! EX^a/TTVEttfnCES 

MAD AVEJ232 tcbc?78i53Ti. 

wwigffgfagg ^ renag lu^rBenamble.mat.^Btw^ 
SSSS5£^?reofHWS. -'MU7-2fig 

MADISON AVE^- 
•: .^CORNERBftSr. ' ■ 

.trelKteL 

57Sf.56W.Fulin,150(r 

MAD/AVE, 274 {of 40tivSl) ,■ 
S«v aeOi memJWM0MH*?tiUt 

A^IA^HMegetfCefllnm. 
CALLUR: wJulilr^T^oaSS'- 

57 STW Cor B'way ■ .... 
Shire ehto+jl OfttoaiHto ' 

caimz.Z4fi.2480btfw»Sw^daw 
57 M ABwvv sublet T* vricomnl fart 
too ftxr otc. wrt/rtw view, mart, tw THcr ctfc« twrt/flw i 
ptCrltoras'.jCTjWrt*. 

. jaad K* ttAnwuifc Btdp KMn«? 
Aooe woo X fl«cuttve-«rtiei-Krw 

-subteBM^fiTfipiov. fwiV-Camet&n. 

MADISOKAVE wsn ■ ' 



tuowcfo 

ATmoeos 

A^arinnuts IMm.-lbriutbB 

Ito* for* Fite RBOO& 1513 

Court Fro« Preceding Page | **E AWRCKIOCW Qiimfi 

The 

LEXINGTON 

j^arinadsflDfDni.«HiBiBttaB I A|)Ui Luuiti UUluru.-IUfl(uUHi I J|HI twh MBi-hMti 

Three, FeariFti* Rocras 1513|1trw, fart fire toeoB 1513 (Thee. fart fire BOMB 1513 

60 s t ROOSEVELT ISLAND I srs-urit OWIER/MGT 

j^MUn4hMBi 

Ti™.F-*F«R«* isi3ln— 

"Roosevelt lsland...hcs turned 

Ne>» York into one c? the best 
cities in America tor o femdy 
to five in." 
New York Mogo:ir.e 

■ Nov. 8,1977 

Come See Why 
600 Families 

Made Their Home 
In The Last 

6 Months... At 

IBH 
MANAGEMENT CORP 

•■rsur *^LT*na at Z'teilme" 

OFFERS THE FOLUtflNC' 
L'jnuBYBUiLOises-Aari'^n 

.>HO’JPSOORMAK 

. ATTENDED GARAGE __ 
. 4!10 ttOlffi. MUCK WARE 

THE STRATFORD 
1385 YORK AVE(73:74 STSJ 

CALLjaWflB 
] 8EDS00MAPT   SS 
3 BEDROOM APT. IB FL . ■ .*10f 

THE PAVILION 
500 EAST 77 (YORK AVEJ 

im«wS»“ * 

jhn [went! 

18EDROOMAFT  *533 
}B£D ROOM APT  SSH 

THE CALDWELL 
1520 YORK AVE [80th ST} 

7aEMOOMAPr.^fS70 .. *03 

THE CAMBRIDGE 
500 EAST 85 [YORK AVE] 

CALL S2S-05C0 
? BEDROOM APT SSSP-MO 
2 BEDROOM APT . .. 5775 

THE NEWBURY 

aft CORKER 2nd Av*. 

305 EAST 86 ST. 

ia 

SiBSE 

aBI£Sa*N6 ] BROV/NSTC 

NEW BLDG 

Grn Vilf 2 Horatio St 
~ .- Pntu (tartcuDaormtr. Setuntr 

J5iudio/WBfpk + ELEC S355 
Vil.l;Mil daily 12-5: 734-Ci: 

Dne, Four ft fire ROOKS 1513 

«i AVE 145 (Garnrr UWl 
VILLAGE AREA 

- New Owner/Mgmt 
Beautiful 3ij & i'r. Rm Apts 
-Jl HOUR OOOR.VAK 5SPVICE- 

, FREE GAS-NO FEE 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 

■Call Mrs Adams 986-239.“ 
MoivFriOr Srr Vmtr On Premise* 

. -Wedgewood House 
69-5th AVE. 

2tms   $317.7* 
2fc,H! Floor 
Sleeping alcove .. . S370.E8 
3’.?, 2 bdrms, 2 baths 
dining dcove 

IjWTRAL AIR-CON QiT/Ffi EE GAS 
7t*t aeamufi, G«r*c<--Catt 
Snd W KELMSLE v-SPEAR, 

P.ZUCXERMAN 6S7-W0D 

Carlton 
Regency 

North 
137 East 36 St. 

A new, 26- story residential 
tower of quiet elegance and 

tasteful luxury, in the conve- 
nient fashionable Murray Hill 
area, with 24 hour doorman. 
& reception desk in main lob- 
by at 36 Si & Lexington Ave. 

SPACIOUS 

l & 2 Bedroom Suites 
including special 

TOWNHOUSE Duplexes 
5598-Si 124 

*11 jrderiwrt Owner /Mnagmei! 

Immediate Occupancy 

683-4264-5 
Prnt.ng agent on pram dally & Son 

JJ. SOPHER & CO., Inc 

2Rms.8thHr.S290 
} 3Rms.4thrlr.S375 

3Rms, 16th Fir, $405 
Set Sunt premtin, 3X3-I77U. or 
Chories H. Greenthal. Inc 

UE.KS* PL X4316.-«llf 
STH AVE (LOWER! LUX ELOO 

■ Charming 2 Bdrm-Hi Fir 
X ft Itmerm. Ss era; last clciM*. 
WnCsM WXlK-WtrD kifel p.Gtxnl-r; 
1430  :.1P. CLEKMQIIi 

D. Buttons. Inc 751-9750 

48 St., 160 East 
THE BUCHANAN 

74 HOUR DOORMAN BLOC 

I bekm suite; hi fl $430 
SUPT ON PREMISES 

Sft NEW BLDG 

330 W. 56 
25-apry ha residenfuf tnv 

SPECIAL RENT DEALS 

1 Bedim 1345 
also 

Studio-15 Flr-$285 
Sii^TRAWPORTAriori 
FROST FREE REFRIGERATOR 

JNTERCOM SYSTEM ' 
-CABLE TV AVAILABLE 
-GARAGE ON PREMISES 

Immediate Occupancy 

ffiSAIBMSS 
<«« rarrt*Y 10 to SPM 

Charles H. Greenthal & Co 
ISE.XBSt PLA-93II.-OTW 
sr*E NEW BLOC 

RWERCOURT 

429 E.52 ST 
PRESTIGIOUS 37-STORY BLOG 

AT THE RIVER 
MAGNIFICENT RIVER VIEWS 

Studio, $410 
1 Bedroom, $650 

Agent nrerotsa. 751-1110, cr 

Charles H. Greenthal, Inc 

On Roosevelt Island 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

1 Bedroom  S*U3to$481 
2Bedrooms . . S500toS579 
3Bedrooms . r .$600to$795 
3 Bdrm Duplex $660 to S837 

ALL tmLmES INCLUDED 
WALK TO FINE NEW 

ON-ISLAND SCHOOLS 
Kir&rgsrtm to 9tti GrMC 

Afl Luxury Amenities 
AH Year Swim & Health Oub 

(McmbcnMc Ptw) 

Aerioi Tramway from 
59th St & 2nd Ave to 

OK-ISLAND RENTING OFFICE 
OPEN 7 DAYS. TQAM-dPM 

2)2-8384165 
J.I. SOPHER & CO., INC. 

Men haft cn-Rccsevert Island 
ExhiXitionCcrfr-*: 

4JSEj-f6I*IS*. 
JI2-X86-730C 

THE ANDOVER 
1675 YORK AVE (88th ST) 

I BEDROCMAPT.^FL00 . . *63 

NEVER A FEE!! 
FOR ADDITIONAL LISTINGS 
CALL CENTRAL RENTG OFC 

Glenwood 535-0500 

STlE NrE«d EndAV/Sdiulx Pk 

425 EAST 84TH STREET 
5StorrElev infjrcom Bldo Offer’s 

BROV7N5IONE CHARM 
Hl-fur cncwumc* IMsBtrflr 

1BMMS/DIN AREAS 

TRIPLEX APTS 
-^EATU RING- 

WOOD BURNING F1REPLCS 
bvM hnf Uwnwftrt-A/C unlta-d/w 

1 BDRMS $520-5570. 
1 Bdritts/PoKoorTerr ...$635 
Set •gentwmni IT-* NcFtr 

Turtle Boy Prop. 794-1890 

115 E. 87th 
1 Bdrm w/MlD.Rn $650* 
2 Bdrm w. Full D. Rtn. $795* 

•1NQ GAS & ELECTRIC 

30-4.U0 E Mfl> 51-Lex TXe MUTT* , Pfc 

1 &2Bedrm doorman Apts 
3* ST COR 3 AVE—20 Sty lux HBg 

WARREN HOUSE 
155 EAST 34 ST. 

E3S1BEEI 
■pevni 
EE! 

’’!>** r-j 

IN THE EAST SIXTIES 

CARLTON TOWERS 
200 EAST 64 ST 

A TRULY ELEC-ANT NEW37-STORY 

1 Bedrm Apt, 16 H . $768.25 
1'-? Btihv Tar.. E«l-in Kitchen 

2 Bedrm, 215 Bath $860 
Dining Area, WtadOvtd Kftol. 8 H 

2 Bedrm, 2Ji Bath $925 
FORMAL DINING ROOM. TERRACE 
WINDOWED KITCHEN, 8 CLOSETS 

REGENCY TOWERS 
245 EAST 63 ST 

A LUXURIOUS 35-STORY RESIDENCE 

1 Bedrm, 10H $57057 
1 Bedrm. Ding. 11 FI.. .$690 

2Bed.7*Bih,25FI.. $858.25 
AM) AT REGENCY EAST 

SiudioApt.9H S394.64 
2 Bed, I Bath $53675 
Conv 3 Bedrm. 10 FI.. $762.65 

CALL 838-1616 
.CARLYUL OWNER/MANACEMEM 

VS EAST 

. 12 EAST 86 ST. 
OFF FIFTH AVENUE 

3RMAPT5 $380-5425 
3JWMAPTS; . .. $425-5520 

fl BEDRM * DINING ALCOVE) 

70'5.80'5 EAST NO FEE 1'&$*$** 

OUTSTANDING   
Siudlu AI Dearm Ash m uacurv door- 
man bum. Foifr oartort xifctau. 

STH AVE (60*6) 

GLENWOOD 535-0500 

FULLY SERVICED LUXURY 
□GORMAN BUILDING 

Agent On Premise 11 om-7pm 

734-9236 
NEW BLDG 

817 FIFTH AVE 
(CORNER 63RD ST) 

12 ROOM 

CONDOMINIUM 

HOUSE 
150 E. 69 ST 

Financing at 614% 
MAIN! 70% TAX DED 

1,2 & 3 BEDROOM APIS 
$44^00 TO $81,000 

Site IMmgtng Agails on PrmlKi 

Sulzberger-Roffe Inc 

WJ IBrt Park LMai) 

NEWUSnNG 

TeitaresTFully Wined! M*Jm SS8S. 
OiMI WHIR (1U]» 

WM. a MAY CO; 

4 STUWO, LUXURYBLDG^ 

LOW LOWMAINT—5211 
,nd- 

80S EAST NO FEE 

UNIQUE 2 BEDRM 
Trulr woon cam* 2 bedrm suite •/ 
a ben*, din's rm. ertnooww cK-ir 

PRIVATE ELEV LANDING 

4 Mstr Bedrm s, Ubnory 
PICTURE WINDOWS- 
pARK VIEWS-WBFP 

FarowaniCtll: 
ROBERTWATT,KB-54» 

DOUGLAS ELLIMAN- 

GIBBONS& IVES INC 
OftWing br Drasaedus onhr N Y 6SX 

■LEXINGTON AVE. 

70-80s E. 24hr lux drum bldgs 
SoadousXcmsKCO 

A mu. cJ« ilroue vt3D 
. T.x.hi <lr. terr S460 . 
5 rm. hi fl.racwg scum iStt 

Owner mgmt Mdg860-2275 

GLENWOOD 535-0500 

80's E/NEAR PARK AVE 
LARGE7 BORM WITH DINING 
ROOM, LUX DOORMAN BLDG 

move in now/pay rent (an 1 
NO FEE.S825 INCLUDES 

ALL UTILITIES 

J.Rubin Reaffy/860-8600 

9THST.Off 5THAVE 

BREVOORTEAST 
2) East 9th S. 

One of the finest bldgs, 

in lower Fifth Ave. area 
3« RMS. 3RD FL TERR. .533,001 
ESTMOMAINT S3S344 

Wi RMS, 9THFL $43,600 
EST.7M). MAIN! M73.7S 

4MRMS.23RDFL $47^00 
ESTMOMAINT. SSUJ0 

514RMS, 6THFL $55^50 
E5T.MO. MAINT CVLSi 

Dou^os Eflimon- 
Gibbons i Nes, Inc 

Soles Office-982-2899 
OffcrtoomrorosidetiB. gntv. 

150 l 61 
A GRACIOUS RESIDENCE IN 
AN ENVIABLE LOCATION 
FOR SECURITY 1 CONVE- 

NIENCE 

214 Rms. - $25,500 

Maint$245 
' Cdiy & Quiet Patio Apt 

314 Rms. $35,000 

Mount $430 

Bth&H,30' LR.Gd.Vw. 

5 Rms. $49^00 

Maint $621 

Private & Spacious Comer 

Apt. 

This Functioning Coop Rises 
16 Stories above Tree Lined 

Townhouse St. 

Agent on Premisw-MS. D'AN- 
GELO 

11 am-dprn (7 doyrf or cafi 
751-5744 

TKs offering is mode by pros- 
pectus only 
6IST LEXINGTON AVE. 

Pied-A-Terre An 
JN FULLY SERM CEO BLlC? 

•.l!e4 

4«ROOM.P»nHOir 

APTw/TERRACE i—‘ 
SlftiKS): MllntSSZS && 

...... ..-.piS 

-._ .'SCBK 

3 ROOMS L- 
SZSMOTAUMaTS 

Agent premSat/Sun 
753-SH3wltdy 

Oftrstnr DnsoediHOBlVIaN 

Mapaagj 

StftECEEAVE) 

: LARGE l BDRM ' 
Afl VM no klttfL w/wtedmt. Mwtln 

aa«sr-w—*^ 

- - -WMraMAYCO. 

89 St^SOE-BET PARK A MADISON 

»•’ 32STOREY'. . 
. FULLY OP05AT1VE 
•• COOP 

Super Studio. One, Two 

& Three Bedroom Apts. • 

50*1 PARK SLE.CORtt'nb 
■ ftmudoui rim. JAM5T 2 
8UUHM wulmce ter twRr.a* 
Hi cefl. W/a/F- Mam SUBS- 
  ALSO . 
PCTh PARK EXCEUr- -«l   

AlermsAneaPk.H)(u.tfMI __ 

IMCSSJ' 
oft;Jrri57^!§- 
DOUGLAS ELUMAN- 

GlBBONS&lVESWd^" 

Park 
te 

18ST AT Fi^Trt A>i 

Unbeatable Value! 

CHELSEA LANS 
"U-HOUP OOOPMAt'Se-.-Ce 
CLOSED CIRCUIT TV LsCwA -v 

2li Rm Apt, S rl S244.4? 
1 Bedrm Apt. 11=1 ..^Cc22 
Aho2fi.-nApt.6rl S285JS5 

iwM50iaTeoccv«^C*- 
YU9-659B YL

c-’£=7 

2C‘sE. MULT'LEVEL 

"■ IMMEDIATE CCCUP^CV 

134 East 22-St. 
hr* J-C i-uar i w~:rTi c.r'i-t*' 
6nsNotrM5 «ir*. m ur.r. rnr-'l-n 

. lafiudifg frm f tin i ir s- i.r~ - 
i#e fc«t «r FJr. 4-IS 
imnffastw. A5*«.«:3»:s>cc. 
J.I.S0fHER£CC. e7 ;?lC , 

A7 A RECORD PACE 

THE TOWN HOUSE 
AT PARK AVENUE 

108 EAST 36 S7 
Completely Modem-zed 

3<MCW Dooe*.uic 
FUUT EGUIPPED KrTCHENS 

Den t Miss Out. Act Today 
1 Rm Effiaxy, 19 Fl.. $27 
Stud* Apt, 8 Fi  $34 
1 Bedrm Apt. 6FI $43 
2 Sedan Apr, S Ft $79 

38 St, 138 E 
LUX WHISE W.-ALS. CW 

'.■.i-w H'ii «r«6 taov igaii rirj 

3 RMS $399 

STLCICS S299-S369 
»a-rt er wr*7 i-»nrg,n 

gross 

4Cs-SCs E. Aisa SC* S 2i‘s 
CCF?CffATEAF75 

i.r :-*r- *v .'njesi »r. 
) ftrr esrxi*prc c". •- 
ajp tse XJSW erc'w.f ni*i*c» w 
rmtrtv nowrcY. «r mt.! 
•«r6eT k»v"B imrt. t bedrra Bru * 
Deem* SOD n SIU09TIWI, 
J.f. SOPHER & CO. 4B6-700D , 

lr(aw». aOCMh *( 4KE «7«. 
T<o: Cm Pr*t CJ sfoner PvNira 

CENTRAL PARK SO. 
1ACCLIENTTKSPWAPI 

tO s £. ETKC' ve Su-'c . 
H.-;r : Bs»en :x ar. N *.r jo 

V&ii&BZflS* ^ 
DAVODAYREMTY 751.9613 

63 s E- TCP VALUE 

•. ‘ ^ no ar E i T 131 ic i KG jujrr .'E CcM LAC-?!HRPPKihKt» 

jRss.« Resit*-,‘'860-8603 

TCs Sub«Qn> 2 E? 5255 
c**.—e n 

recent week 
702 
secretarial 

advertised 
here on the 
Classified 

S4ST rCFFSTNI 

GOVERNOR'S MANSION 
i^retraiivfif .rmwiW A ranoafrt 
irto.smtw* IJ w 3 WW aftW; Ml 

mow»w». »*r». 
marble ntnrtmt m kjrcrwi S StPH, 
LWrMMel.. .   WifaOcS 
D. Buttons, Inc 751-9790 

150E61 
A GRACIOUS RESIDENCE IN 
AN ENVIABLE LOCATION 

FOR SECURITY AND 
CONVENIENCE 

314 Rms. $35,000 

- Mam?. $430 

BHL&H,30'LR.,5CIOL 

41/2 Rms. $48,500 

Mouit. $563 

Bright Apr. on Sde St. 

5 Rms. $49,500 

Moint. $621 

FnV. & Spacious Comer Apt. 

TNi Functioning Co-op 

Rws 16 Stories Above 
Tree Lined Townhouse St. 

H AM-6 M (7 Days! 
or caB 751-5744 

Wtarimftr PrssoectoiO'Jv ' 

.50 east 89 st 

8ebveei Ma&on & Parfc Ave 

Wafting {^stance to 
most private school* 

APHID 
3 Bedrm*, 3 Bths. 

Total Cosh Price: $78,840 
EsLMa. Momt: S614J0 
Est. Mo. Tax Ded; $411^5 

Esrimated 67% Maintenance 

Deductible For Income Tax 
Purposes. 

Two Financing 
Plans Avoilobfe 

Ccane See Model Apfts. 
FREE Ihffi PARKING 

WHILE VIEWING APTS 

OFFICE ON PREMISS 
Open Daily And Weekends 

722-8668 

XUINGAGENT 

Church Mgmf.Corp. 
663 Fifth Ave 

(212)759-454) 

ORwio? by pro)PK<a arlf 

WASHINGTON HTSBP\'^ 
ABoiicMian COP bens imWjn 
21 Ut 6fds dijaiMif 
LMT »*W. tM »*« 
9-2i«5orLO«5WC ** 

CPW.FHST OFFING 

Prune Crass Town laccrftcn 
gMjgflse;-«£ t SI3?JeSfes3rr.*X3F 

JS,*JI o«ta». Maw HM Fm ft 
C7JHB AIltKfMi.t-AlKM KU« "4 

DAVID DAY REALTY 

'it 

Jo-WO 
IB.KAYE ASSOCIATES 
IS) WBWi Ate. h hr JOBS) WM P MAY CO 
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fcb.WbnL-BFMltai lSB|fcb.fcfa».-ft»«ifrr lfi8l|ifch.*fae.< 

^ TIrw, Fowl five faro ,1513 

'■& Cant’d From Preceding Pag* 

l' CENTRAL PARK SMB 

Eh Bcoutiful 416 Room Apt , 
j$ ' 5 BwkiwJ B*fc* l WcoAum-Q FoJc 

ffi ’ OVERLOOKING PARK 

51 ST, W—STUDIO $160 
Sm Snag 306 Weatsfearatt 

JMUL." 

IWBIMWIMBI 

1 BAY PARKWAY 

BEST APT VALUE 
-IN BROOKLYN 

Specious 1 Bedroom 
Apt. Pram 5198.00 

1 FAS ZONE 
e-Sa^SSlfflT5SEi“*- 

j .m&SaH8mm 

SHORE HA VB^ 
2064 CROPSEY AVENUE 

. Phone ES 3-9183 . 
HO RENTAL FEE 

u'GrnVrft - 2 Horatio & 

twmm&Msum** 

: • FREE ELEC/DRMN 
1BEDRM, WEFPLC, HI FLSS10 

.. ' 12BEQnUBAtH,3ttULIVRM 

T-. Gr. VHKJUHTY Doorman BMI 

ft 31/61 JANE ST STU- 
* DIO & 1 BEDRM - 

MANH-Ft. Wash Awe, 238 
2-6 RM APTS. 

^ssrabissSst 

tottMn-Bnez 104 

STANTON 
41-40 UNION ST 

AT SANFORD AVENUE 

1 Bedroom Apis ....S36538Q 
1 Bednn, Ding $35-395 

Ownw/Mnml Gtenweod Mont can. 
FLUSHING NEW BUILDINGS 

HERITAGE 
HOUQAY SPECIAL 

>. 1612 fcte.fcfam.-frBas li 
HEWlKTORr FDRESTHILLSV1C NOR 

.AM THE 

nKl APARTMENT MART 

1612 fctsafcrB.-WBrtd«br 18M 

NORSE RTECCRVl SBaWomW 
-RREPLACE&YARD- 

. .. • ...... »ui iiji. nynii 

fcts«nra.-lwfleriw UM lfcfcDto-l»J«iw MW.Ifip 

BERBER COUNTY- NEW FOOT IXE Hto S 1 Edtofl Bvd I tS 

' «bHn-MilM 1610 

ttaWWlNCf 
I FOREST HILLS AREA 

aifidWYCHOFeH-wnao 
NEW DORP ' NO FEE 

. TYSENSPARK 
RB4TSALB 

YEAR END 

gpgjg||g||gg 

**WRRAYHIU. 

VICTORIAN KA 
f-Fta 
fi,ed 

JUVSSIDE DRIVE 
1380 

HRGWBRIOGEOYWS 

] 2E^ 

* ; « 

2 BR-TVi Mfiwlv vu ter H2S-M75 
1BR. riv M ten 5350-075 

UU^&TCoS^MtCY 

PARKWAY 

1 BEDROOM Apt ...$230-265 
2 Bdrms, 2 Rms, Terr .$325 

,«SSSZ2MI^P. 

I way). Bus to RMtWmkr Aw ft 

'VMTJKI '' 1111. 

THE CRYSTAL 
HOUSE 

BROOKLYN HBGHTS 

UVEINA 
GREAT APT 

Surrounded By Beautiful 
Landscaped lawns-Just 

<W Aw A TWn At Pmertr 

4fc ROOM APTS 
WA^BFAFIS 

CONCORD 
VILLAGE APARTMB'fTS 

CALL TIL 5-8475 

bfetiwAlaw?* ASKff 

^%s SALE 
as- w*® 

Mydc Expressway . 

Kmh Huge Reductions 
TtO AUDITS 

fcts.iiw.-Q—w mi 

FOREST HILLS KEW GARDENS 

THEBRIARWYCK 
86-25 Van Wydc Expressway 

^SBFSS» 

K?S3UY “"SSH 

FarSJlffill» SfwS 

NEVRAFEB 
Better Ufe Renting Corp. 

INSSS^WISOO 

(212)2750900 

GLEN OAKS 
^BSSSSSS"

5 

$259-5360 

”l^Mvni»aw.RJr 
i Newly Furnished Model Apts 

■VStSHBW1 

70-43 260th St 
Oanv ot urn* HA PWKMV 

343-2727 343-2581 

STUDIO/CARPETING 

3M».5» 
’■WeHMW 
80-1541st Av/Open 7 days 

TWM359 TWS-ACT 
JACKSON HEIGHTS-1 bft 74» 9tSW 

356 & STUDIO-NO FEE 

TARRY KNOLLS 
l BMrttfiri Wooded An* 

1 Bedrooms from $310 

, CARRIAGE j Keep An Eye On HOUSE ■ 
The Hudson Ever ; »®VLUXI«YHH8SE 

from the fabulous JKSSgSS . »&£g3l 

FORTLtt LUX 55-RISE 

2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths 

914 ME 1-OSB nr9tfB1-WM 
WHITE PLAIN5 

Carlton Davis Apts 
AIR-CW&J^IEVATSI BLDG 

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 

STEPPING STONES 

'PoRAPPGlNTMENT 

CALL 297-7259 - 

j RSD 320-Exqste 2 & 3 BR apb, 1 

1 riv w, hi flr 2 bths, also 355 
■ rms, lux bldg, 24 hr svc; no fee. 

Coll 8655858 

SsSKaira-TaEffi 
\ FdrnBige <YHL S225/SX). CBJISTT s. 

ia&twfBo^s 
1 WnHInotiiB KeMrts 4 lam Mh 

| 150 Choice Apis 
immediate Clearance! 
STUDIO --fr $175 
ONEBDRM fr$207, 
JR2BDRM '.fr $250 

(TERRACO 

TWO BDRM fr $278 
a BATHS, TERRACE, l W) 

THREEBDRM fr$330 i 
{2 BXTH& TERRACE, D/W] 

PLUS 
SPECIAL BONUS 

IFYOURENTBffORE 

YEAREND! 

(914)4284444/946^2900 
YONKERS KOREHTALfEE 

CHARMNGGARDB4APIS 

YONKBB-75 BRUCE AVE 

^amesr9 

mmsmm 

EXPRESSBUSESTO . I 
MIDTOWN MANHATTAN ! 

. AT OULCORNS... 

-Seisofond views cf the Hud- 
son cmd .Manhattan’sskyfinw 

-Swimming pool paddle ten- 
nis, saunas, gym. 

-Monyaptsvrithbafcorfer - 
-Ultra qiodear security system 
-Indr/outdr parking aval 

rasa 
Huge 1-Bedroom fr$545 

Spadoos 2-Bedroom 
with dining room $625 

R0JTALS INCLUDE 

*sm^ 
(201)941-1900 

JXSOPHa&COvINC 

to-Prtnwtet, 
bSTwdaealr 

NEWARK Forest KUO Ana ' 

BEAUTIFUL H38SE APTS 
RenanAuBris ted aB uBL CM rtv 
■and MfUno fipna, M.Y. but 
stootatdna- 
PALISADES 

THE DORIC 

fcbL.Fm.' 

A23SteTU3UrrHMilH 

Sndaito car rW* to UacDbi Tonal' 

Nt^lraneorWVnto Manhattan 

1 Bdnmfr   ..$31fr 
2BdrmFr $380 

&r 

ItorrMoresSa 
w sotas. 212-71 

17520 WEXFORD TERR 
1 & 3 BEDROOM SUITES 

WITHTBSACES 
s 

THE ALLKEWLUXURY HNUSE (201)866-7001 

immmm 
fcb.hfcra.-Ur.SUi 1682 

J : 1! H T7T7T !7VfT 

THE PARKWAY TERRACE 

%fc.Unu-fcMn . 1612 

:^!i"uvrrn 

MARKMAN- REALTY 
828-6000 

1 W/END90sX-LglBR$285 . 
i LR1»2DBRE6tl5HBFeaBlarSW-3M0 • 

5 ' WEST04DAVE,785 
3nm. StaSiatfprenriHs. 

(West an Am. MO. wdl tenttilda. 
!attad7dn. aVi Rmi 55i tS Rms ! 

MM. Call 22M«SorWT-53® 

"Westside NoFse80’s&9D's 

% Z% 4K. 5, 6, 7 nns hix 
' bidgs, 24'hr service some vr/ 
river vu. 8655858  

WESTSIDE NO FEE 
is2bdmwhn's-toira • . 

RNnsJda/West EmL COlumMa IWY 
' Via LM alwatnr Udn. VWn 10-s, 
t.aa-avii  
71 ST, W-Sonpv Bmstn 18R.UW.KI> I 

> iwd KB, tk will, A/t, caUe. Band. 
! CTH. HO&B. Inc. 354-MT2  
, ’ • YORKAVENUE 

YORK AVE 1737 
: T Bfcdryaw td& oamwltrt la 

It amuMTatNw. Set SaW oa arm tecs, 

RUDIM MANAGEMENT CO;.INC. 

SILVERMAN RLTY, 881-9693 i 

TOWNSND #1727 $140 
NOFEE agfflBI OR VUUB 

fcts.Fn.-Ewfcle 1685 

RIVERDALE—Skyvic«r«n-llKHulSBn 
51ixfln 1,2&3 BR Asti; 

AlitoBlBWAW KIWHZ! 

fcb.Brim4fcrfck 1(86 

EIMM&SUNKENLUDRMN ...SMS 

THE APARTMBfT STORE 
AM REALTY OTE1I (KMgl Hw») 

! BAYS1DE 

18 Acres of Unique 
Country Club Living 

WATER VIEW 
FROM YOUR TERRACE 

Swhn-Ternb-Gafr-Gyin-Satna 

STUDIO-JR1 Dehoc V3 BITS 

24 Dr dDomaa-Hnvaat bido- 
NYCBistfOoartolUro 

BIRCHWOOD 
at wafer's edge 

Ino. MrMeiwL Manaav't Office 
VERSA UL£5 BUILDING 

PHONE; SJlSaoraasad Fridays) 
| - Asait banc Realty 

! BAYSIOBnod 6 mv 2 full btos. ww 
I «3h M LIRR, adults onto. SM). 

mmmm 

P*»5»hAves No Fees fcb.Rw.-bU»i 1667 

' 5th AveMajestic 12$1750 

FLATBUSH NO FEE/ 

VANDQJVEH KTA7ES • 
3301FOSTS AVE 

CORNER HEW YORK AVE 

1,2,3 BEDRM APIS 

watt IOLIRR, adadseraM. SMO- 

BRIARWOOD KEWGONSVIC 
B RLARWX3D TOWERS 

MFS0B5RD 
FHg GAS a ELECTRIC 

STUDIO S19B. 1 80HAI SZtS 
JBORMSStof 

ELMHUBST I Blodt to Subway 

1 Bd Jr 239 
- ALSO AVAILABLE 

UNBEATABLE VALUES ON 

STUDIO, 1&2BEDRMS 

81-1145 Av 651-1234 
^^OWNER/MANAGEM^T 

ACT NOW 4 SAVE 
RRST.CQME 

FIRST SERVED? 

Fully Approved For 

Federal Housing Prog ran 

(212)271-7600 
97-85 Horace Harding Expwy 

Open MavTItu'j UAM to SFM 

RgemMBsam 

BH$ST HILLS, hi IheltEARTBf 

Elegance w/out Extravagance 

PARKER TOWERS 
NEVER A FEE 

ALWAYS W% PLUS RSTTEO 
2Wiouri»iHont»d Doorman 

TV security 
Hrd In Qumas; awtollltv 
or Hut run irorte. vantoa 

crgtfs.etconmwowTi TViet. 
FRK GAS l ELECTRIC 

Pr B5wil md oenwa nev 
Sae Mn. Crane, RvtfiiH office 

1GL40 QoccmBtvd, uxner 
YeUowilooc BJvfl, Oosi / Oan 

PARMAN m, BjOTjTiyPBr-mgiit 

F0RESTHILL5 TOP BLDG 

6561SA UN DBS ST 
Studio, 416,516 Rm Apis 

W7TERRACES GARAGE IN BLOG 
-SgSUPTON PREMIgS- 

FOREST HILLS THE MONTGOMERY 

6510108th St 
3164 416 for Apts 

(212)658-2620 
KEW GARDENS HILLOREST 

MAIN ST,ot UNION TPKE 

PARKWAY 
VILLAGE 

STUDIO, 1-2-3 and 
4 bdrm, 2 both opts 

PR?VA^A^»iS»PA1i& 
Fr $2255540 NOFS 

^rnmi^amsum 

IKEWGDNS 216 Rms $160 

'■"MI .'.TiiiTTr.*T-T;a■ rr 

fcb.F«m..gew Jersey 1663 

BLVD.EAST Hudson Towers 
TASimJLiYFURNlSHS) 

STUDIO from $230 
Parking $10. Cable TV Aw4 

E.ORANGE VYhr CXP RYCBusarTm 

LuxEffncy,! & 2 Br fr $238 
Spec2BR,.DefctfWhs.JrStoS . 

PtedtgiAIrCondHiittse 

191 COLOR TV & UTILS REE 

250 GORGE RD. - 
QiFPSDEPAJK 

On Top of the Palisades 
Ovakx^rag N.Y. SkyOne 
BfffESS N.Y. BUSES AT DOOR’ 

; TB4NIS 

DAYOR NIGHT . . 

““aw”*1 

Also FEATURING FABULOUS 
SWIMMING POOL& 
RECREATIONAL AREA 1 

CHKKIHESE 
FANTASTIC VALUES 

l«W 

6601BWL 
PARSPPl 

3 BR, bdUB 1 
unarm.; 

fch.Wn.-CM. 1672 

STAMORO M-RISEKSG 

. STRAWBSJRY HILL, ■ 
 7M1 STRAWBEmCY HILLAV . 

1 BEDRM APT....' .$275 
2 BEDRM APT $310! 
lastftasOfcauPnmOpsiDaBy&SOQ 

(203)324-6967 .. | 

$473 
fctMiMW MB 

FT LEE-taivtfful river derad w/se MW. 

3 ROOMS ' $200 & UP M* Mn-Hw fcney 

B
6
"
60

*®BJB“* 
THE HUOSON FOR LESS 

1 BEDROOM SUITES FROM 

$362, * 
IMMECJAfE OCCUPANCY 

(201)943-7700 
RodtogAsaatcw PrtninaDMIrSSoa 

JI soma & co., INC . 
aiarfiattanlatannattonCautr, __ 

BJ RN I58ED MOO&. APT^SiSfcBi 
Pi, MILE5T0 GEO, WASH, BRIDGE 

XVL WILES TO LINCOLN.TOHHEL 

fe$fcre MB :-V“.-* - * *40 ^ 

teQr' IS 

fSHs&^SSRikm 

IwLfcra EratWij. an M*hr 
T IrUSdnSMBAm - - GR5-H30 

HOTEL GEORGE ^ 
WASHINGTON • 

BERGENCOUNTY 

X Miouts inn MldManhattin 
tlllJltarltaaSldoemder 

STUDIOS from $375 
1BEDBOOM...:.. from $420 
2BS5R00MS from $63(1 

WOODSIDE 
NEW LUXURY BLOC 

STUDIOS 8,1 BDRMS 
LAUW3-HUXAP75 

Sautti slQgQyyq^^& QBi a 

HBar* i 

•
FLAT8

^I
A

A 

RENT RITE 
1221 Rotbush Avenue 

fcb.ftfcn.4bB.-SBfL 1614 

pooLywai, 
■nan, cerr»KS 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
201-224-5005 

RenHiq aHataaenDdNi datty ASn 

USOPHa8.CO,INC 

BERGB4CO. FOCTLS 

Mediterranean 

BRUKSW1CX AREA/FfaaHln Ws> 

'mmm 

WITH PRIVATE BATH. NEW 
TV, RADiq,CO)TS!S<aP 

WKLY$45lo$70 
DjnvFraranStoCB * ' 

23JT,M5E-WLiaSM GRH 
7D0ROQMS • 

fcb. Wn-BaiaidjN 

wlWBMbns 

RENT RITE 
1221 Fiotubsh Avenue 

PORT WASHINGTON 

Madison Pk Gardens 

1+2 BDRMS FROM $298 

Supt 5168834210 

Towers 

West 
555 NORTH AVE. 

FORTLEE, NJ. 
A few choice- . 

1^8,3 Bdrm. Suites 
Available fran $388 • 

UTILITIES INCLUDE) 

wm 
FrtrilgaSl-StaTButt*w 

COMPARE! 

D&UXE1 BDRM........$318 
(DtednsRaan) 

28DRM.2BTH.  

ARTKftS^^&vVanacas 

INCLUDBc 

***%£$%£&** . 
HOTB.K04MORE 

SMflWMws^jnepfr 

30.ST,»E ' ■ MU 9-1900 
(iMrMatfkBAfc) 
Exauswar 

FORWOAAEN 
, HOTEL 

Mdriha Washington. 
«isr 

5gfe Stucfio $3&50-$70 jyk 
TWIN STUDIOS, $63 fb $77 

3ZST-MAOISOHAVELEM«> 

HOiaWARBNGTON . 
S NGLB IH-OOtJHLES S« WK UP 

WE0CLY $53+5950 
(Wmt PRIVATE BATH} 

ACCOUNTANCY FEE PAID toiW}. 

, AUDIT - 
-NOTWWEL- Va? 

L<HVl,l.Vl~1lMl 

I-2• J.I:iiiri-T' 

fri*-. v.'.w. 
FAR ROCXAWAY BY OCEAN/BEACH 

Lower Rents-Larj^r Rooms 

AVE L CORKER WEST 20d ST 

Unbeatable Combination 
Spadous Lovely Apts 

Lew, Law Rentals 
Studio Apt Fr$l 69.50 
356 Apt Fi$21975 
416 Apt Fi$269J0 

a™ "aiilltaEr 
BEACH HAVEN 

2611 WEST 2nd ST 
CALL89M003 

NEVER AFEE 

i.fii \ 

S8S&i% 

mmmi 
aaGB^CO. FORTLH 

h 

fcts.(bfn.-WestdMtar IBIS 

1T«
le?TTSi1 

StwBaAlssAVafuMe _ 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCT 
ALL NEW! 

201-461-3020 
RantbiB agent an ermlaas datly & Sun 

JJ. SOPHER & CO_ INC 

I 

Imported 
or 

Domestic 

ANEWSEF 
CONTAINED LUXURY 

RSORTAPT^OMMUNUY- 
JUST 15 MINUTES 
FROMMHJTOWN,. 
5MINUT5FR0M 

UNOOLNTUNNEL 
8V H.Y. &«raK Doorstep 

1 Bedroom ..........fr$445 
2 Bedroom 2 bathsfr $665 
3Bedroom216berths ..fr$960 

prdhousa AProfl OfflCM #«JI 

Automobiles, that 
is. For a big selec- 
tion of both brands 
see the Automobile 
Exchange in the 
Sports Pages. The 
New York Times 
carries more new 
and used car ads 
than any other New 
York newspaper. - 

.VTC'Tlra 
isffi 

8BH£$PAR7NEti5 
mdlbe 

PRUD&ntALlNSURANCE 
' COMPANY OMMB8CA 

. KKLDEIMMKER6MNAGB) 

E2 

r:: 

ContM on foCowinyPxje 





a» 

BSgteragr.jw 

r?j'^w%tato 

5! 

ITriT if. 
• IA’MT? 

mi ̂ NM 
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SECRETARIES 
ONLY 

ienrurfa 

DON'T LET YOUR 
SKILLS GO TO 

WASTE! 

SECY FJPD SECRETARIES 

irji flL lit 

SKIMSB 

TO THE EMPLOYER; 
—«saarch of«lecrtfary. 

MitSSMWI 

G, 

Thttd.MWtov wi'H pwr htvt 
B*M be fitting In our cam*tr. 

Wall tot WW1W" hvaiwri «ir:tots. 

We pUa xartairtoS welwWY/ and 
afl aor Intonrfwm *n sncptfirte 

AGENCY SERVICES 
SOUTHEASTU.S. 

*aw. 

Jtafe «WM P; 
DunwiK^ srei M-I -j i.i- 
f«=^ So.-g.A.-Ter;a » 
)Wtt*-HC WW « ^ Assf | r/rf*: tf 
Mraen 

•wr**!’ r»-a:rv? 
»TiC»h.f r« att C7TX-;' :* 

R«a.>«rrp». - •-» 

j^aaKlfe: corporation- 
„LOT» ■■.fflsaaiRfci 

euMRW* M. Ml Iti‘t 
«S«c**rrf< cerrar?. 
*r*cr>; tor-orat nsrew 

s w:» *ff- 

$£5yi9cswr*r. raftrr* - aw;:‘-ie. 

‘ ' Yoi/CHViS 

As " profession ol secmtariol 
placement specialists with 16 
yfcars experience we have out- 
standing positions presently 

open. Never a fee. 
SiUrln range from.. 

: $175 to $250 
-i DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE 

Yoo are important to us, if 
you have strong secy skHls. 

We am a drug, food and 
consumer products company 
all rolled into one. We have 
fine opportunities, excellent 
fringe benefits, ond a mid-" 

town Diversified positions for 
secretaries ip the fallowing 

OfBQS: 1 . MARKING 
: LEGAL 

• SALES 
PURCHASING. 

Cosmopolitan 
Where exciting things am hap- 
pening this week! We have"T4 
positions for exp'd secys at sa- 
laries from $185*5270. Writ ow 
NEW offices this week & ar- 
range to" start your NEW 

SHOW 
BIX 

W/WOSTENO 

Banking bis tevnsfiate penr- 
anlkawenr an enenenad 

y and ^OODMW opnrar. 

SECRETARY 

SECRETARY 
baw.an immfidurfedpBiiM in 
ftniBHit'tBrffCEtaranindwi- 
I wna wanci to enrim existine 

Minamn of3 wars., 
IMK*, auaiifind wpr 
eattSlwt tvoino and Our client wtki SECRETARIES 

tar aMrasHoa. *versrf|ed oad- 
itam in tlwMlMao areas; 

WECOftXMNG 
NEWSROOM 

SALES _ 
AUDIENCE SURVEY 
BUSINESS AFFAIRS 

fief mvafved to Via exciting world 
Mdto toe. fantastic bandits, lunch 
h oar/even Ing atm. 

it tvotag and sleno, .oood wit. 
i wsnaf eonemmieanan sUIK, 
aUHtv to handle heavy dertea) 

dal alls. 

DICTAPHONE OPERATOR 

We havr.au imnwfcrte eced 
Oir ftndenf^ omce (oranMI. 
deal «M wants to newton odslino 

■ skills as an executive scoetarv. 
The position requires excel lent 1yi»- 
tnp. shorthand to led warn 
nun fairs tl ve cwabifiHes. A] 
oaod worklnn knowledge ol 
nlsh Hctofui. We are locxinc I 
•nteHect-ualhr curious oerra 
I ary b renollthle in The HIM I 
(atoe mils a comoetltlve M 

. 100 warn and ad- 
abifiHes- A thor- 
nowlntaf of soa* 
are looking tor an 

Uinlrman of 1 Year exnerience .ustng 
dictaphone taHomm aod md tnao 
and sxl Itag skills retained. 

ALPERKELL 
For turflwr details ploate call In SirfB- 
test confidence: 

mot mus a comnennve bmffl 
N(ML 

Please call William Hardwick 
to aranpean rtotrvJew 

964-7566 

889-8181 
475SHI4wt MIS» 

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 
‘481-3157 

The Keyword Rd^inson Co. 
100 Church St.. NYC mm 

Fpr details please catt 
Ms. Broderick 

secretaries 
{WITH OR WITHOUTSTENO) 
+ALL OTHER OFFICE SKILLS' 

TEMP MALE/FEMALE NOFEE. 

. SECRETARY 
Salary $150 to T75 

Bod Benefits Pleasant Offices 
ANAT»,gs?ggs!:pAw 

iPHtessmstM* 

Li.’ lll>A-l- 'll 

An Ennl OmMNv Etadwac MTF 

SECY F/FO SI7M22S 

SEaSARElN 
GREAT DEMAND : 

OLSTEN 

SECRETARY 

GandMrir trffto «qjfteif MMI 
stnw skins ♦.metical tarrfinoto- 
w & rewansW* secrafarlal exper* 
.idittrcprciL 

■H& tdenrfcre take 

TEMPORARY SERVICE. 

330 Madison Ave{42dSt| 

OR9-3200, Ext 2645- 
N.Y.U. . 

MEDICAL CENTER 

SECYS f/prf $185-200 

MM CO! 
HW.OOIY W/dYflHTte VIPS ■ 
i aCdeficf wArBdtfan,Nrn 
an. Good sidl Is. Exchtt aocy. 

gTld AY*. .CatSlStf. W 
an cnuil anodrtvmllY enehnarm/T 

NORMAN LOCKE 
IlE*4Sf aoacev UT-3S29 RmSB 

SECRETARY-ADMINISTRATIVE 

COMMUNICATIONS 

to come in n see yayn- 

ualfiSu** n,w “ fi*'~ 

THE HAMILTON SYSTEM 

MMaSSoAVblAtSI) 
re 

S200/FHPAB) - 
Beam Irwohied to 
■Bond twtan.,1 
wart mown A „ 

&^YS^aVmessi». 

RUTH MILK 

SECRETARY 

|r. level responribTrftes 

good skills important 
HJBOI midtown location 

8:45 AM-4 JO PM 

CALL 572-6483 
OR APPLY 

Meinha rd-Co rrunerria I Corp. 

WGBSbgB&gfc 

SECRETARY-NO STENO , 
TYPISTS-50W.PAA 

Call CYNTHIA or aURION 

759-1905/NO FEE ; 

CLAKC UNUMTTED/TEMP* 
BWMadlwn (anirsa sn imiemg 

To change or cancel your 

classified advertisemenf 

call (212) LW 4-2121 
M hrftr HKW ffc* MMI ibm Mow 

SECRETARY FEE PAID 

TRAIN LEGAL 
3 WKS VACATION 

52! 5 to $22) 
. 5lb Ave. Assist one AttoBonm. 

OUAN AGENCY 1E 42 ST 

SECY/AMKN FEE PAID 

WALL STREET 

Cali orvls/t R. RaynwaarH. Dana 

964-2890 . 
dana-roymond 

MOBwav Sulla TO Agnev 

SECYS TEMP/TO $5.25» 
WITH STEN/JRS/SRS/LAW/EXEC- 

Immediate Openings ' 

Good People Temporaries- r? 
41E 43 y. nr Mad 

F/Pd SW0-1W+ 

TRAYS AGENCY 
^^1 

v YOW umnsiwiiTVu ORHUI roi mu m 

typeof 
idwnwt Mtm.TnaL Wwt'nMra. Fn. Sat. Sen. 

MitotaAMM. n« ii-je sJO iijo sue 7»'TM 

HarMMOArtw AM. AM. PM. AM. PM. PM. PM. 
Sm- Hw. MM. WM Wrt.Tton.ttoi. 

RolEMiiApMHah 
MuitoefimpffW^IA 
WiHedtaPeRtonc 

H 
CtoiMHOVrotMhfak. 
MntU'AP1 - 

SIM tide SiM 1LM AM MO m 
AM. AM. PM. AM, PM. PM. PM. 
Sen. Man. Men. Wad. Wat Than. Iton. 

■top. Cam A Other line 1IJQ £30 ■UJi £» 7fit 74B 
AM. AM. PM, A AL FM. PM. FM. 

. SM. MM. UU. WrtTta FA 

nw AL FA 

pm 
\ J\; J K! rj.,f)AT-im! 

1fiStiMZZZhl 

1! 

mmmmm ' " 

tiihr^n- Why. H Age prinr»» SM-Fwlitmian 
Toar eafc wM Wlendlcrt Sy the QKWWT Servvee D^atti—t, 

wfcidiiauFUi AurkniLnie tun only. 

Met* Tun* Wad. WO AM. to &30 PM. 
Ttev Fri. U& AM. n 7 PM. 

• Sunday AM. toll A AL 
SMWM3OM4. ■ 

l^rtSVTT 

8^e^etu|iorkShne0 

Finds No York k CbaiM Arivntekg 

SKY-GD SKILLS $230 . 
FEE PAID. BLAIRaoenn 12E41SI 

Saws, start in Mldqnm 12/S Fartww 



MSi: m 

MECHANICAL 

BENCH TECHNICIAN 
SALARY OPEN-FEE PAID 

JUtdunful A Qpncsl Irntrumn 
8«S,MK«IMM E« Drsfrafa 

Dye Trtmsfer Technician 
RoIlB- or crtaftr. 27M97-4W0 

«■ JNfte Legal Sfeno,F/Pd $235 
HOBH gJJa MMMB. MMOr 

-I-'? 

HUM 
pig| 

EARN FAST CASH 

fctffwM 

TcfarPrinufr 

TECHNICAL WRITERS 
atrs_ 
TERWNAL5 

U.GONZER 

TRAVEL AGfiWTS P/M to *200+ 

DonwAimu 
• NEW YEARS 

CHRISTMAS 

VACATIONS ‘ 
APPLYNOW' 

YOURS IN TRAVELING 

«r”fln«ai “S 

TRAVEL Admin AM F/M NOUS 

NO TRAVEL EXPERIENCE 

TELETYPE OPRS 

TYPESETTER 

TEMPORARY 

SECRETARIES 
V3FUUJMYS OR LONGER 

sftsunmsss&E 
portftofl- We 

, WOODWORKING 

23,^rs^i®d «UUo"totra- 

REAL ESTATE BROOKLYN 

MANAGER 
MmMNMhrBMlniDllnneRwto- 
fminot + Bi*e»ljiHr taunt 

Ui> u«r?' llSi 

SECURrTY ANALYST 
STATISTICAL 

REAL ESTATE MANAGER 
EjBxLoo-anMohit, not eaenlM. R+- 
MW A Ml. YMT3 TIMES 

PRINTING Fee Paid *14-17,000 

(2} FOREMEN.ASSEMBLY. 

mwm 

L.l.'J;|rr-li77.l|Ji,l)].l
A

l.tJBWd||i LLjtl I||l I * li j'l ' II 

«; P/TSTATTYPIST-STENO 

SPAMSH/ENG Seqr Per Pdfssj* 

• EXPORT/IMPORT 
S^L'lILSrt *■* rotetam ml 

INTEHANGUEtm 

HUNGUAL SPECIALISTS 
SPAMSH/Erj SI5K F/PD 

EXEC ASST 
»w'w.*noer- 

SLP.sr’1! * .Erg- E”** BK». rw 
fe.FSin.P- w*™* » NTC PR 

WYWBSS 765-62B0 
POUTFiWteCCV 

SYSTEMS PEEPO MIDSQ3 

JEDP 
APPLICATION 
MANAGERS(5) 
(MINI-COMPUTERS) 

iwdiwarNwtprappflqHni «AO Kt WltDOfoO ront GT- 

Tcmporaiy 
Sectaries 

&Typish 

We Have Jobs 
RIGHT NOW / 

Elaine Revel 
TEMPORARY 

LAW TEMPS 
TOP SKILLS 

HIGHPAY 

BRODY TEMPS 
274 Modtson Ave-40fli Sf 
889-5400 
DAILY-WEEKLY-LONG TE RM 
TEMPORARY 

*1776* 
Needed Imraedtatefv...' 

SECYSW/WOSTENO 
- TYPJSTS-Sfat-Dfdo-Copy 
Mdhm f.Dmhm bottom. “ 

COSMETICIANS 

Opportunity to-jam 
Ite "Beauty Team''-. 
moor 
Cosmetics Wbnderiond 

TemporarY-ftirtTime 
Christmas Positions 

GIMBELS 
.HWAY&33D . 

We do require belter 
dept or spedafty store 
experience in cosmetics. 

Choice Enes open. 
Literal Shopping KsawnL 

AppTyWon-Fn, 10-1 pm 
or Mon & Thun 5-6par 
Personnel Dept, 10th floor 
An Eqnl OpphrBnplonriW/F 

BKSPS* 
i tiaun&x*?- 

Mtv. 

m lw«l 

ROUNb OAK TABLES-$245( ' 
REFUNSHEWUGE SELECTION 

Armolrti. BeAert Retla, Sjffcts. efc 

PRE XMAS WIPE OUT1! 
JUNHShaw IW» 2IMVMU4 

ASMS* t Office Hach. 3208 

JneferA 

DIAMONDS 
PRIVATE STATES 

- MUST RAISE CASH 
WILL SACRIFICE 

IMG) 

635CLJ8oand $3,500 
8.14 O-Jtound...... $6,500 
336G„Raund ;$2/0Q 

4.06O-JJoimd $2/00 
6/7 QajSound .‘$5,300 

10.86 CLJfound $9,000 
3A7Ct_Ovd $2/00 
271 CUMarquise... .$1/00 
219Q^Marqw*e... .$1/00 
231 G.Jfearf '.$1,650 
230CtJ>«ar .; $1,250 
3.02CL..ftur $1,950 
4J)3Cf_Peor $2/00 
531OJW $5300 

m^sssssaeXnmi. 
CdtMrJay Katsman- 

212-247-3438 

* ‘*1' 

HEAVY DUTY SIB' 
FURNITURE RACK"® 

BUttOlB****L 

SYST ANAL $28,000 
HASBMa 

SYST ANAL MANUAL $14,000 
Mfl S JW 

SYSTEMS ANALYST 
CVEG*W-r> SWSWiAv MMSft 

PAYROLL CLERK-HAND 

PRIVATE ESTATES 
MUST RAISE CASH 

AGT WILL SACRIFICE 
ot^amsiSim 

53IG_Fear $5300 
SSBM J.2-21 CUHeart .....:.$T/50 

2.190-Marqwse $1/00 
3.26 CLJtoimd $2/00 

;UEgi^|W7D--RD«nd $4300 

MrJXolzman 212-247-3438 

E: 7V 

GENSIAL CONTRACT 

■ M J IU | ■■ 

TEMP SECYS/TYPISTS SHI 
jjjdton Mt Tggp Hte atm 

has 

PRIVATE STATES 
'MUST RAISE CASi 
ACT W4L SACRIFICE 

i/ZGUbund $5300 
230G~Jtound $1/00 
&52(X_Orai $1,900 
231 GuJfeort $1/50 
679G«Jeor $10/00 

/wrahmwdtom*d 
MrJ.Kobmcm 212-247-3438 

fedtanrMiTMb 

RENT FURNITURE 
Aportmeof Fwn Rentals 

139 E. 57 Si. 751-1530 
Dcearetar smwrgani Hht Vtta Flocrv 

[li-T- J J Li-r i <rx-rr:TJ 

Where do you look 
for a job? 

l« Hff Todev! 

•WrtBfe 

You look in Tbe New Yorit Times! 

• In the Classified Pans every 
day of the week. 
• In the Sunday Buson/Finance 
Section. 

• Is The Wed: in Review Sec- 
tion every Sunday, 

• In the Career Marketplace 
columns in the Business/ 
Finance Pages every Tawdny. 

• In the About Education fea- 
ture on Wednesdays. 

ORIENTAL RUGS SOUQ* 

ewmucs. I HIGHESTPBCESfABh 

CATHEDRAL 

3w»o^ii^iB5iMhaj 
228-9000 

304 

Offic* hmmfwe Oulldt 

EXEC/CLBBCAL DESKS 
c-^nusas^ 

UJI9«1 Inventory J 

lowtjlPricwfnKY.C. 
SSSttRBKB 

aim 

GCRGCOWMCRJM/WRKWS 

+ <UM ewM fcj 

Dorim^CiffliogFKterY 
IWNiMnkKb'a c»8 us wil tMr- 

WJ«fY Ml W ncjmH.&vtrtm to fa* MBVV ptigf N* UA 

 Coll (212) 581-8044 

WGgjfmy 

No. 1 in New Yorit in jobadvextsKy 

m 

STX: 

ggt^-42: 



miss#* 
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:at: 

ih&'rSaji 

COSMETICIAN'S 

Csssst^s WcnserJcr.d 

UKpaxByJtinTste 
Cbisfrrcs Pesi*;--* 

SWAY* 330 

Wedarec^re better 

oepfcr specify store 
exp&ttu in cosmetics, 

Cbcxe lines open. 
Ubsre!Sr«v*^tV_, n:.  lia«rc! Shopping Discount. 

Apply Mcr-Fr, lC-lp-n 

erMatSTK-r^pm 
ftnwwfc'Dep!, iCihfbcr 
Ac £U: Cscry firs.'*,.* « C 

IWAaCT^TK - 

Mt&tt&CAS* 

^SiHliSACWa 

“W»" 

KUM 
MliXM 

HK4N* 

$ •* *"? f ’^1 

«^<-vfea 

077 

IRrnmPrtcri&iglVge 

Mutturv leaking 

gjWMSUB 

ta«h|lla.UK 3IOf|MSbm 3428 | tamfeiBnierife 3445 

sam 

HTUa ramra 

Mscttantw 

AUCTION SALE 

Mvchantfise ■* - - i- - --■*> 
—rrrnawir- 

mmsExr LOAM SOCIETY 

OFiniran 

&* SALS 
^fRESENTATIVE 
^Wtwityfof Grew* 

^Advanomenffoo 
^''nogemenr Posifeo . 

^yrongMorbJwg 
swn of the Nations 
tting Producer of 

ARfT AGENCY 
200 W. 72 ST TR 4-0466 

BapEP 

Jewelry. Second haul Watches, 
Saber and Stiver Rated Wat*. 
U.5. SMH and Coin oat Mb* 
CBlIaneoa* orfkles at Personal 
Property being *» collateral lor 
loan In default represented hr 
Octal) doted Jana 1, 1975 lo 
August 31.1975 el ifce teHowtag 
Oflices god nabM Indnhm 

toft AIWH Sooth Offlc*-C790Q 
to 10025) MM 07845 May 27. 
1974 07870 May 3,1974, 

14 STREET 
5tiv6thAvfrSoSde 

M.&& 

Coil 687-6400, X34? 

*S£-‘teKorsHrtllfv Imotecs 
Oh.d nKQMHv.aodnan- 

S33TtBr6Amnvc 
New York, N.Y. 10017 

EwMtaarhnHr Etiatowr. M/P 

FOX AGENCY LOW RATES ON SECOND 

INFANT! CHILDCARE 

«**s cnUH stance ptan 

I StteMMR/aDBW 
CAREEROPPORTUNmES 

(ndwtaMit (BBW- 

iKfey 1 Hu mint 5tnm 3430 

_ MRS SMITH’S PIES sssm^m^ i mumur ** «• 

Pori Aienoa SegA OIRca Shams 
and Cola OnBrtment-18860 
to 19l91;Alio62Johr6.1K& 
384, Aug. 8. 1954 1789 Dec. 
19. 1954 2656 April 4 1967; 
SaaMavSJ, 1957; 3224 ito, 
12.1967; 4416 Oct. 30. 1967. 
5*79 torch !?. 1WE. 6165 
June 6. 1«4 ItfCMvthlS. 
1974174*0 July 18, 1974. 

Tuosi Square Oilica—4SH5 lo 
49395. 

Ear fflrfc Sirmmt OIRc*-41S» to 
47454 Alto 395E« Nav. 14. 
1974; 41051 Moteh 12, 1974 
41392 April 4 1774 41614 
May 13.1975. 

Lenox Hit! OKiea-36872 lo 
27673: Alta 26939, 26C30 F,b. 
14. 1974 26*90 Anil 14. 
1974 26538 April 22. 1974 
26672 May 8. 1974 26693 
May 12, 1*74 96765. 26766 
toy 19. 1974 26798 May a 
1974 26816 Mcv S3.1975. 

EoU43rd Street Ollica—00776 to 
01574 Alu 00271 April 8, 
1974 00454 April 26, 1975. 

Fctdbcn OHiCe-74532 lo 75525: 
Abo 7005 Jalv 2.1774; 73783 
Ann Z 1974, 74*13 toy 27. 
1975. 

SHOWROOM SALES 
UprStant 

Ftaibush OHIea—92466 K> 9*256. 
Also 90959 March II. 1974 
91962 toy 6. 1974 9198*. 
91984 «986. 91987 May 7. 
1974 92006 MB/ 7. 1974 
92)84 May 16. 1974 93309 
May 19,1975. 

Pit > ‘.|| p;.33.,:t'ii 

SSBI3E 

mmSmijm 

11 
mmmm 

wr™ 

ftfiifiSTO i 

MFG OPPORTUNITY 

FIBREGLASS 
WE TRAIN L EQUIP 

WAUPAPER SALES Ptoson 
SSftl 

m rs 

■-WM 

WANTE): SALESMAN M/F 

Cute European Restaurant 

28 seat, full equip}, ocean bad 
door-highway front door, 
Safeffrte Bch, Fkt 305-773-9541 

Jamaica Offica-14255 lo 15047; 
Also 40575 Oct- 2. 1964 
41326 Dec 2. 196% 41894 
to. 22.1969. 

IStzfr Stares 304 rtstetrmd). 
Vermont if. 

Collateral to ba uld oTpabric 
oaetton an Dacambar 9. 1976. 
baaiaatag at 9.30 AJL at tea 
Kata Ait Gefitrin. 406 Bait 
79A Straal. New York. N.Y.; 
to ba on aahibilien from 10.00 
AM. to 1105 AJ4. and from 
1d» rJL to 31*5 PM. tor pri- 
vate boyan an Dotambor 3rd 
and 6tb. 1976. and tor auaff- 
f»d deaten an December 7th 
end Bib. 1974 from 10.00 AM. 
to 3i45 PM. 

Red & Bor—North Share 

LL’I.L; 

EQUIPMENT 

LEASING 

Brokers Wanted 
We mt MkJnq tor tones tram SI0J00 
aofl to fv wsTcfi are pev granu, totfi 

.^DIESSHOP 
gNG MANAGER 
‘jjb-Yt in flif Njrmet M*H, N(n- 

SbaSmWiMfatkx 38M 

E.P., W.H. and W.C. 0*Ntlly 

FMRue/Art 

PIZZERIA Por Sole NJ 

WtatadSta 3436 | 

TOPOfflCEHELP | MUST RAISE CASH!!! 
NO FEE TO EMPLOYS SWEMaSSWEATSS 

Parker,18E41 ^79^020«cy ! BELOWSST. 

rma tan. 

Septate ftCKesshn 3442 

m 

Y loin Sitoiner, Auctioiieer 
' SefsT0B8n«iBec.2fedatllMI 

tespecfe«Toa»rRm 9 AH t* Safe 
At 36 Mom Street Yonkers NY 

Treneatoy Large Stadt a ■ Or^rnl Cartoos 

Toys, Xmas Goods 
$150,000 VALUATION 

1 JX)0 match bat can. 2500 auorted ere* kitf, 1,000 a»orW lay 

Bara, 1,000 SWAT dolti. 3500 auorted piratic dram & tool rate. 
Lrapn qaanbiy at Ribor Prlca, idatd, MolteL toys ale. 

8.000 Orbbnai haum. 16^00 auorted Chmtacn ornaments to 

arigami padogas, 1400 assorted Owijlmo) trim. 2700 ChriUaus 
corsage). 12,000 assarted ratifoierf Anon, 5800 daubnas carton. 
3.000 Wba Mm Oeftenas ornmnenb. Stationary, 11,000 aqua 
saps pfards. etc, ate, 100‘s ot otiicr items too numaraus to maoSoo. 

Sporting Goods 
targe quootity ot stndi, took tops, basfcdbdh, gym sorts, bats, trad- 

to cards, looftiaB equjpawnl etc. 

AocHoWs TtL 914-968*7771 
Cmh or CwnBud Chnda tomatmi had 

San. Dec. 5,2 P.M. 
FK£BUWnMFHnn2SI8l 

Indudc Ifetoa l Lacaum Pte» 

SfWisrffim 
PUKHLtSin*ILT£. 
aucMetr conducSad by 

NADER QHmamaAM 
Biteg you rami maarammiMi 

Tab |212)691-3128 
PtinSE NOTE: Thia is dm 
only auction recommeiided, 
sponsorad and guaranteed by 
me Iranian' Rug Association 
md wil ba held only at me 
Wakkut Aarorta Hotel Gusr- 
anieas and exchange 
prMagaa awn each jairctotee. 

'.W7 

IS YOUR REAL ESTATE 
INVESTAAB^TIN JEOPARDY? 

ta&taitadE. 3415 
Meb-Rss«1s-B^8s« 344* 

come tax. It you i 
tad Y6325 TIMES 

Bduave Phone Ans Svc 
$15/mo. Unfcnited colls gua- 
ranteed. 1st ring pick-tip. 1st 
mo free. 212-680-6100 

Phots oNFactehs 

1050 2nd Are (55th St) 
New York* N.Y. 15022 

212-688-004? 
PDBtlC AUCTION 
SAT.DEC.4ih 
AT 11 AM. 

£xhitu(M>n 

THUBS. DEC. 2nd 
1(M0 AM-&30PM 
FBI. DEC-3rd 
l(k30 AM.-4PM 

FordtioiL tee Thar. 

oitdFri Aoctionods 
I Prim.™ * V-Sps-nrai 

SEITOBW, DECERe 1st, mUTU UL 
AT 397 - 13th ST., BROOKLYN, HEW YORK 

KNITTING Mill 
RfGHT, TmLE AND INTEREST IN AND TO 

m 3853 
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PE BRONFMAN TRIAL Testimony on Clothing Read in Rubin Carter Trial 
■ IJjlC fi W J7ADI V DPPEOO By TESLIE MAITLAND ! then recanted ans then, at this trial, idea-1 ed testimony to show that even after the 

lLflO ATI DnlUil aDUCOO tified them once again. Idefendants’ first trial in 1B67. Mr. DeSi- 
By LESLIE MAITLAND 
SpMUl fa Tbf Ktm Tark TISOT 

PATERSON, NJ., NOT. 30—Vincent J. 
DeSimone Jr., who headed the investiga- 

■ Hfl C K M 17 ADI V DDPDCC BV LESLIE MAITLAND then recanted ans then, at this trial, iden- ed testimony to show that even after the 
. liftU nil CAiUi I RCljClOO tified them once again. defendants’ first trial in 1B67. Mr. DeSi- 
! -J’ PATERSON NJ., NOT'. 30—Vincent J. Id his grand jury testimony—read by mone had helped Mr. Bello in his confron- 

iV'. “ DeSimone Jr..‘who"headed the invesUga- Lewis steeI- tawycr for ^ Ariis> tations with the Jaw. 

nf Fwitautt f'rferl sc Roawn txon of the Lafayette Grill triple murders on the 16th day of trial in the Passaic Mr. Steel said that in two cases in * xdUV Ul LVIOtme Ultea as ncason jn J96^ toW a 12 County Courthouse—Lieutenant DeSi- which Mr. Bello was charged with bemg 

 Case Seems to Be Near End the shootings, that the clothing worn by mone noted that "the physical description drunk and disorderly Mr. DeSimone 
j Rubin (Hurricane) Carter and John Artis j of the two holdup men is not even close.” "went to the magistrate”, find saw to it 

“•J-   on the night in question did not fit the i He said that Patricia Graham, "a reliable that he was fined instead of imprisoned. 
. ■- By M. A. FARBER descriptions of the killers’ clothing he bd witness," had said that "both were He said that in another case, Mr. Bello 

sp<eM toTtaKr* rock Time* received from witnesses. wearing dark clothing” and that "one of had sought help from Mr. DeSimone after 

WHITE PLAINS, Nov. 30—The six- In the.grand jury testimony, he said: them wore a hat” Hfe added that “when “assaulting” a police officer in Paterson. 
: week-old Bronfman kidnapping trial re- "With the time element, we feel it is al- apprehended. Carter had a white jacket “If me officer said it was serious, I 

recced two hours earlv todav for lack most impossible that these men could on with dark clothes, Artis haJ a terry- wouldn't have interceded,” Chief DeSi- . cesseu iwo jaouxs eany too ay ror lacx rv..rir fk. unumuu » i. -.-.L 12.1.. u... nt mnnnc T nmn’t 

By M. A. FARBER 
SxcW to Tire Sc* Tocfc Tina 

| - more of the peculiar twists that have fendants' second trial, when that portion ^ts from Mr. Bello, and his dealings wi-h officer told him. ■ j • 
: marked the case. of his testimony was read to him by the Mr. Bello, received the most attention “So then you want to see the magfe- 
? 'With as much legal maneuvering taking defense attorney. Mr. De5imone. now from- Mr. Steel and Myron Beldock, the trate?” Mr> Steel demanded. 
; place out of the "presence of the iury as ,c!?ie.f ,d1

e^Tves- aid: lawyer for Mr. Carter, in their long cross- "Yes, absolutely," the Chief replied. He 

j Jnihe courtroom, two questions ^out- its m ^1 "*>_ ^ r 
bave ""**£[ 5"e C0,leagues iWiSCkK 

j Ending: Testimony Read by Lawyer suggested that Mr. DeSimone pressured make fun oF him as a result of Mr. Bello s 
:„  . t ... . That first vvrand turv vated nn indict- OT threatened witnesses into identifying frequent visits in search of help. At one 
;; ™ ?■ Byrne the stand rnmSS^iS^iSla^^SSSa »■ Carter and Mr- Artis and that in till poiAt, he said, he got a "live-in job" for 
i.mhis own defense? . M carter and Mr Artis were case of Mr- Bello, induced him to testify Mr. Bello at a country club and in 1974 
', qwill lawjers and mvestigators for Mel charEed with the barroom shooting of for prosecution, by promising TO hj'p interceded for Mr. Bello; with tbe fudge 
; “Patrick Lynch, the other defendant, find June 17 1966 that left three people dead, him escape punishment for criminal ac- who was about to sentence him after Mr. 
i la;key witness who apparently cannot be In me interim, Ms. DeSimone, then a lieu- titties. Bj-Ho pleaded guilty to another burglary 

located? tenant, hod secured an identification of 
" . The witness, who is said to be missing the defendants from Alfred P. Bello, who 

'Went to tbe Magistrate' charge. 
He said he had told the judge, William : ine wiurcss, wna js saia TO oe missing uie aerenaaius rrom Aureo f. ueuo, wno 9 h„cw m with a , “r . -rr~r 

testifled against them at their first trial. **STSTS&''X ■ auauc ipcvuiauou lesuiicu ogdMi-'t mem at Uicil I1ISL trial, hmlcan rrnco 9 cmrrwf fan* thinnina vrav ■     .—:  7, ;. . 

1 here that he may not now want to testify   ■ ■ ■■ °“?Ken ® ^rreo race, tmnmng gray pnson or in a county jail would be dan- 
.—signed an affidavit last spring in which . hairand black-framed glasses, frequency f0r Mr. Bello because .friends of 

• he identified, from photographs, Samuel ytnw8?. ^eluding a pnest and Mr. wiped his face vrith a paper towel while Mr. carter might seek revenge for his 
I .Bronfman 2d as having briefly been with s. 14-year-old son, Thomas. he testified in the overheated courtroom, testimony against the former professional 
1 Mr. Lynch before the alleged kidnapping Lynch s defense received a major He aid that he had promised Mr. Bello boxer. Judge Marchese has testified that 
. of the 21-year-old Seagram heir in August setback late yesterday when two poten- protection and assured him that there Mr. DeSimone assured him protecting Mr. 
-1975. ftally important witnesses were lost to would be no action on his admitted effort -m ,-ail be na probIem. llie 
• " Mr. Lynch contends that he knew Mr. the defendant. burglarize a factory new the scene j^gg saj^ be had intended to send Mr. 
: 'Bronfman before the afiesed kidnapping .5°® Sl ’?1^nes®' a Flonda con- of the murders and His theft of money ggjjo to jay anyway and sentenced Mr. 
i -and had conspired with ton in a “phony ** nam^ Y^ie Jr- was reported- from the cash register at the grill after Be|]0W to

J
a term of nine months. 

. abduction" to extort millions of dollars !x5US€d from testifying after warning the shootings.   
'from the Bronfman family. Mr. Bronfman ?£at «e

J
w0“Id ^ the Fifth Amendment "However, I was bemg less than truth- lorwPrfcnnpr Fnunrt Hanoed 

■ denies the charges. asked about an extortion scheme in ful with Bello,” the Chief explained ^e- Jersey rrisoner hound nangea 
‘ Mr. Byrne, who has known Mr Lynch which he and Mr. Bronfman were alleged- cause I didn't even know that any break NORTH BERGEN, NJ., Nov, 30 (AJP)— 

■ for more than a decade, has maintained, ly involved in 1974. Last August,- Mr. [into the factory] in fact occurred,” He Dennis Niosi, 30 years old, off Jersey City, 
. through his attorneys, that he was duped Lhinn signed an affidavit for Mr. Lynch’s added that "if 1 could solve a murder was found hanged in a jail cell about five 

by Mr. Lynch into what seemed to be attorneys m which he detailed the scheme bjf not takia|» any action on a lesser hours after, he was arrested on charges 
m, wmmm 
im, imW: 

‘ A Malor Setback m?LMr’ 5“nn- .... use of prior statements and memoran- Lehman said the man apparently had 
 j. , 1 . ■ . .^0® other potential witness was Mi- dams that the then-lieutenant had known hanged himself with his T-shirt tied, to 

• No evidence has emerged at-the tnal chael Poole, IS, who had identified Mr. about the crimes Mr. Bello committed on a bar in the cell. His body was found 
™ Byrne was coerced Bronfman, again from photographs, as a the night of the murder. They also solicit- early yesterday. 

• by Mr. Lynch. But it remains uncertain man with whom he had had sexual rela- 
whether the 54-year-old limousine opera- tions on one occasion in 1975. Mr. Bronf- 

‘ will testily. Throughout the trial, Mr. man says he does not know Mr. Poole. 
.. Byrne has been portrayed as a gentle; Justice George Beisheim of State Supreme 

honest man who eschewed violence of Court was said to have barred Mr. Poole's 
- any kind. Further testimony to this effect testimony on the ground that it was “col- 
. was given this morning by four character lateral” to the abduction issue. 

on trad i Hon a I dinnerware 

five patterns fo choose from by Ceramar and Villeroy 

& Boch, who really know the looks and shapes you love to 

live with. Here, Geranium greens mingle with golds on 

cream colored German porcelain: 45-piece set for .eight, 

now 281.25 regularly 375.00 20-piece set for four, _ ^ 

now 112.50 regularly 150.00 Ninth Floor' - \ 

lord & Taylor—coll Wl 7-3300 v 

And at all Lord & Taylor stores / Jk W,'7V:'v' 

SSI 

FOR NOBODY ELSE. 

Only Mairafacturers Hanover offers 
Individual Retirement Accounts based 
on 4 different kinds of investment 
opportunities. 

If there is no pension plan where you 
work. Manufacturers Hanover can help 
you set up your own custom-made plan: 

We caUit the Custom Individual 
Retirement Account. 

Depending on how much you earn 
now ana how much you expect to earn, 
you can select a retirement plan that 
includes one type of in vestment or a 
combination that can give you the most 
money when you retire. 

There are 4 types of investment 

mmsm 
vn. 

W\LLY 
FRANK SALE > 

Tobacconist 

FAMOUS DANISH MAKER’S 

HANDMADE A 
# PIPES 
► CIGARS 

TOBACCOS 
ACCESSORIES 

BRIARS 
MADE IN • 

DENMARK 

ROYAL JUDGE ■ 
REGULAR - NOW only 

*12®®. 

DESIGNERS* 
SHAPES • 
MATT • 
FINISHED • 
DEEP • 
GRAINS * 
LIGHT 

IN * 
WEIGHT * 

• See • 
These • 

FANCY ^ 
DANISH l 
SHAPES a 

Individual Retirement Account. Each has 
vaiying degrees of security and return. 

Savina;Plan? Earn an effective 
annual yield of 7.90% through daily 
compounding on our 7-1/2% IRA Pass- 
book account All that's required is an 
initial deposit of S400 kept on deposit 
for 6 years. Subsequent deposits must 
be made in increments of525 or more. 

Fixed Income Investments. This 
money is invested in a portfolio of high 
quality bonds. While not guaranteed, these 
investments currently offer a higher return 
than the interest from pure savings. 

Equity Investments. Money that you 
deposit will be put into a portfolio of stocks 
with a history of above-average growth, 
offering the opportunity for capital growth 
(appreciation) plus dividends, although, of 
course, growth cannot be guaranteed. 

The Combined Plan. You can design 
a unique Custom Retirement Account 
for yourself, using any combination of 
these investments ana vary your choices 
with each contribution. The result would 
be a program tailored to suit jour 
personal needs: your intended age of 
retirement, your income requirements, 
and other factors. 

A Manufacturers Hanover retirement 
account is also tax deductible. 

Under present U.S. tax laws, you can 
deposit up to 15% of your income,’up to 
a maximum of Si^OO^ in a retirement 
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account every j’ear. 
The money you deposit is tax deduct- 

ible and the interest and dividends earned 
are tax-exempt until you withdraw them' 

And you can start taking your money 
out anytime between the ages of 59-1/2 
and 70-1/2, when your income will prob- 
ably be lower, and so will your tax bracket. 

If you already have a checking 
account at Manufacturers Hanover, we 

can automatically transfer money into 
your retirement account every month. 

Come into any branch of 
Manufacturers Hanover and well tell you 
more about the ERA Savings Plan. For 

1^- 

.. snr:?; 

;■ * *■'" 

- .**'?#■fTr 

.1. 

ountDepartment. ■ • *'*'*^’.1 
After all, just because your conffiany 
ai t have a nension nlan. shouldn r ^ : 

J wwvuMAt JWUl VUUUM 
doesn t have a pension plan, shouldn c. 
mean you can't have one. 
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_ AVAILABLE IN Al I CITY HALL • AV>\ILAbLt IN ALL NfA. Y0SKcmf 

THESE 
WALLY FRANK 

r - "CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED" 

13Z CHURCH ST. 344 MADISON AVE. ROOSEVELT FIELD 
NEAR CITY HALL COB. 44tfi SL SHOPPING CENTS 
NFA’TOHKCmf NEW YC-SK CITY GARDEN CITY, N.L 

• WALLY FRANK. GARDEN STATE WALT WHITMAN LANKERING CIGAR CO. 

• TOBACCONIST C/AA# flfiik SHOPPING CENTER lDlMARKrisT. 
V PA RAMUS, NJ. HUNTINGTON, ftY. PArStNJ. 
^ EVERY CCNCEIVABU TYPE PIPE—FROM A CORN CCB TO A MEERSCHAUM f 

LANKERING CIGAR CO. 
131 MARKET ST. 
PATERSON, NJ. 

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER 
It’s banldng the way you want it to be. 

T? 0r‘ lo v" -- .. 
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FOOPtHOMBfENTERTAINMENT 

Surprise, 
Surprise, 
The Minis Are 
Turning Up 
Page C14 

d’Amboise s 
Crusade: 
Erasing Ballet's 
1Sissy' Stigma 
Page C16 

for Food Lovers 

\ i . i INI 1 i ,%E ■uMw AlU 

Hm 
Mi1 

fjg 

*ack#- 

csaro 

,t to Vtori in Price: 

note .just in time for the holiday season. The marvelous 
itemed sheets and towels aren't the only things Europeans 
ap up when they visit the United States. Young and not-so- 
•ung discoth&que devotees are grabbing armfuls of the sinuous, 
vealing John Kloss nightgowns to wear dining, dancing and, 
io knows, maybe even-to bed. The prices of the Cira-rnade 
signs are just about as light as the gowns—$17 to $28—and . 
ey’re at just about all the major stores in such great colors 
pewter, terra cotta, cinnamon, vivid blue and black. They’re 

ailable in most department stores. . 

ring Without Binding 

^rv ey aren’t the real thing; but they look good, serve the purpose 
d, best of -won't confine you to lunchless days for the. . 

.^sSsgrS&xt month.' They’re^ljelts with buckles .inspired by Elsa PeretU 
Gucci, add the price tags.range from'-$i0^or a small Peretfa- 

OTe horseshoe btxddei td m9S for trouble. a.bncktein gold 
Jm a gold/silver combination. The teatheir belt colors raver almost • 

% / IB the basics and neutrals, and the place to go. is Minim Rigler . 

M ffll 62 West-56th Street between 10 inl and '6 PJWL. Monday 
trough Saturday- ; . ' 

.r
sI;S|h«n Your Luggage Weed* Repair 

Jij ‘ ffim one says the airlines are-going to manhandle ..your luggage 
L ®Pi your next flight or that you’re going to stuffs the case so all th»t the zipper will break.—but it*can happen. If it does, 

g the luggage to John R. Gefardo lnc., at 30 -West 31st Street- 
le firm, which has been in business for years, does a tot or 
pair work .for airlines, department ./stores of course m- 
viduals. The most common problems are broken zippers. lodcs 
d handles, but almost anything can be fixed if Daniel and John 
Vieti, the men in charge, think it practical. They won’t touch 
ything if they think it would be wasting money. The prices are 
yh but apparently worth it to people who want good workman- 
tip. and materials. The hours are from 9 A.M.- to 5:30 P.M. Mon- . 
y through Friday- The telephone number is .695-6955. 

hie Cardfcocnd in 3 Sizes 

word about luggage that you can’t repair but that’s bound 
j lift an eyebrow or two. Bloomingdale’s has,, if you're ready 

s^T^V lSr it, heavy cardboard cases in three sizes, the largest of which 
hold up to 40 pounds. The attach^ case is $7.5G, the medium- 

'-'vffffifce suitcase is,$10 and the larger one is $12. The’three fit into 
Mape another for easy storage. Some have the Bloomingdale name 

them, but if that’s too much for you* there are others that 
say ‘'Chic Cardboard Box.” If that’s the way you always 

vS > fWOTB-anted to travel, the stationery department on the main floor 
the place.tb go- . 

Cord* for a Cans® 

£' MMo y°u haven’t gotten around to buying 
'io mavbe it’s just as well. Two charming but sophisticated 

MW ordered by mail, and the jnpee^go to the 
ji$9 \ >/(iystIc Fibrosis Association of Connecticut. Say whetheryou 

the benign-looking ■ lion and cuddly lamb on a brown 
dove-and-heart Christmas tree on a yeUow 

^he ^is are *6 for . box.of 20- ^ .Sl pos^e 
•i'r iwn boxes The address is 50 Washington Street, 

J ^^^fcorwani-Conn. 06S56. You’re supposed to allow two weeks 
jp ^f^piyOW-so don’t tarry too long- 

1 :
 Peiiim to Walk Wlft 

^ gum rubber^ .takers™ 

in; the men's shoe department at umoeis. 

■^''il ReW^rh*' Better to See YonrseH Br 
- . i-.. . . „ «ant to see yourself as others ^The quMfaon is, do yotrr^lly ™ ef story_ 

you? If the answer is no sWpo” ™ item called the 
Iff - should111 **ve or foolhardy, rad on.Theres back- 
pl“n‘ Ronim. (if.you can't figure that j. g ^ reflection 
£■ «*&*)■ It looks like a mirror but n ^ ^ ^ o( ^ 

sf yourself, not a reversed ma&- ■ stan<Hng on your head), 
with it (try turning it around “dy ^ apply makeup to 

orsnave me real you. — -- J. a cube-uxe oDject, 
but we won't go into . editor on the.other. 
with the true reflection on one s o m the small 

it’s mounted, in black plexiglass ana _ today. 'If your 

Tie *»S ‘ ■' 
‘ o-jMi! 

By MOW SHERATON   rEW Christmas gifts bear so personal and generous a message 
as food: few say so directly that the donor strives to provide 
pleasure and delight for the recipient. That old Victorian 
sentiment “Love the giver,” expressed traditionaMy on the 

tiny, porcelain Battersea boxes, is perhaps even better stated with 
a delectable moral meant solely to delight the receiver. To express 
such sentiment, the food given must be the best available, which 

Continued on Page'CS 

P&v, 

‘My Style 
In Food’ 

By EMLYN WILLIAMS 1HOPE the above heading does not 
catch the eye of any intimate 
friends of mine, because they 
won’t be able to focus on this 

opening sentence for the ample rea- 
son they-will be shaking with laughter. 
It wiU be .like chancing upon a maga- 
zine piece headed “My Sex Style, by 
John Knox."’. 

Because my Style has not changed, 
one iota, since I was S yews old. (I 
hasten to add that Tm referring to 
food, not -to the other.)' 

Although we were a family with 
meager resources, my-mother was a 
skillful provider. -But to be poor at the 
outbreak of World War I, in a Welsh 
industrial area, meant that you were 
going to feet the pinch. I imagine we 
could have been described .as under- 
privileged,' though I would never have 
thought of myself as such. 

It did .mean, certainly, that my 
chihtfs palate was unlikely to be wooed 
into, and seduced by,' the succulence of 
Coneton Etrang 16'6 Ea Suddoise,' or the 
cheeky flavor of Stxtade Piss&en-Lit 
Gtxrrae & la C6te d’Azur; dishes that 
Tve been able to make up—on paper, 

' this minute, not over a hot stove—be- 
cause I wasn't so underprivileged that 
I wasn't fed French, at school, and 
fash ' , 

Lean still read it ... but a menu? 

M// UK,-. 

■' ‘ .3- 
.. - V ^ ' 

L. VI 

«nai 
% ■ • •- 

: Gdntinued'on Page C22 

Emhm Willtons is now performing 
his one-man show. "Dylan Thomas 
Growing VP” 

The Id in Your Flat 
By PAUL GOLDBERGER 1 DON’T know if I really want a 

chrome and gass table with 
that white couch,” I overheard 
the young woman say. It just 

looks too—well, It just looks too 
Bloomingdale’s.” . . 

With all due respect to Blooming- 
dale's. an emporium of no little signifi- 
cance in matters of interior design, the 
woman had a point. What was worry- 
ing her was obviously not Blooming- 
dale’s itself, for she admired the store s 
furniture and liked owning it. She 
simply feared that she was assem- 
bling a more-or-less packaged living- 
environment that said more about the 
store's buyer’s taste than her own. 

She wanted not to free herself from 
glass tables and white sofas, but from, 
the feeling that she herself was not- 

Paul Goldberger is architectural 
critic of The Times. 

the person in charge of creating her 
own living space. 

The need to sense that one’s home 
is the product of one's own instincts 
and desires is something everyone 
shares, but it afflicts angle people es- 

. pedally. Couples, by the nature or 
their relationship, work around each 
other’s needs, and often the practical 
requirement of compromise becomes a 
crucial design factor. For families with 
children, functional considerations be- 
come even more important But for 
single people, there is no one else 
around whom to program one’si living 
environment; it can emerge much more 
directly as a symbol of Its occupants 
desires. 

But the freedom that single people 
have in this area makes the task of 
creating a place to live, more difficult. 
There are no practicalities to bide be- 
hind (except of course, the practi- 
calities of economics) and the deeper 

Continued on Page C7 
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Metropolitan Diary! Tom Buckley 

THOSE “Las Vegas Kites’* authorized in last 
month's election for the benefit of religions 
and philanthropic organizations won’t be- 
come legal until Feb. 1 at the earliest, but 

you would never know it from the action all over 
the city. 

At countless temples, churches and hired haOs 
the dice are rattling, roulette wheels are humming 
and blackjack and poker tables are going foil blast 

There must have been 300 people at Sunnyside 
Gardens in Queens on Saturday night for example, 
gallantly losing their money to help Congregation 
Lev Someach of 674 Flatbufih Avenue in Brooklyn 
build a new house of worship. 

Why wasn’t the Las Vegas Nite being beW doser 
to home, Rabbi Michael Singer, the head of the con- 
gregation, was asked. 

"There’s no place available,” he repied. "When 
we get our new place built it will be a different 
story.” 

Rules for this legalized gambling are being set 
up by the State Racing and Wagering Board, Whatev- 
er is decided on will almost certainly be an improve- 
ment over wbat exists now, said Diary’s technical 
adviser, the professional gambler and scam artist 
who will be identified as Murray Brown. 

"The house is cutting 55 a hand in $1-52 stud 
poker," he said with disbelief. "That works out ~.o 
15 or 20 percent of the pot most of the time. You’ve 
got to win big to stay even. 

"In blackjack it's worse,” be went on. 'The house 
takes the pushes. In Vegas and everywhere else I’ve 
played if you and the dealer both get, say, 17, you 
keep your money. Here you lose; On craps there’s 
a straight 5 percent .commission on all bets, and 
that’s got to gnnd you down pretty good, too. 

“Who could have figured that when casino gam- 
bling came to New York it would be sponsored by 
churches?" Murray said. "Our Lady of the Duces 
and Congregation Caesar’s Palace.” > 

The cavernous old Strand Book at Broadway and 
12th Street was the scene, for the first time, fear 
a literary vernissage last week. 

The occasion was the publication of “Self Portrait" 
by Burt Britton, a store official who has been carry- 
ing on a public love affair with writers, editors, 
publishers, artists and musicians. 

Mr. Britton expresses his admiration by asking 
for self-portraits. The book is a collection of these, 
ranging from such titans of fiction as Ralph Ellison, 
Saul Bellow, Norman Mailer and Khrt Vonnegut to 
little-known versifiers. 

*Tve been doing it for 15 years," be said. *T got 
my first one, in fact, while 1 was working as the 
manager at the Village Vanguard. From Nonnas 
Mailer. It was closing time and he wasted another 
drink, and I let him have it. 

"What can I do for you?" he asked me. I said, 
‘Just finish Your drink and go home.1 ‘No,’ he said. 
T mean it. What can I do for you?” 

“Out of a dear blue sky I heard myself saying. 
Draw yourself for me;’” Mr. Britton went on. “He 
did, and I’ve just gone on from there.” 

Even before he was a paid member of the book- 
store's staff, he said, he had spent most of his days 
browsing through its. million and a half volumes. 

"That’s why I wonted nights,” he said, “so I couM 
have my days free to spend here. Finally Ben Bs^s 
and his son, Fred, who are the owners, said to me, 
“Why don’t you come to work for us? Yon spend 
all your time here anyhow:’ So I did.” 

Mr. Britton’s collection now numbers more form 
700. The only leading American writer he hasn't 
been able to get, he said, is John Cheever. 

*Td kill to get Cheewer,” be said. "I wrote to 
him asking for a seif-portrait. He wrote back, very 
pofiteiy, declining. He said, and I think I'm quoting 

him correctly: T have two conspicuous lacks. One 
is a singing voice and the other is a self-image.’ ” 

■ One of the guests at the party was Eve Merrnun, 
the author of "The dub.” currently playing at the 
Circle in the Square, who, ooinddentafly, rad sub- 
mitted a singularly appropriate verse to this space 
only a few days before. It goes like this: 

JUMPROPE RHYME FOR TODAY 
Supermarket, supermarket, 
shelves piled high 
with brand new products 
for you to buy: 

"That's Entertainment” and "I See Your Face Before 
Me," told this department that he had'written a 
verse in honor of his distinguished colleague the 
late Lorenz Hart; the subject of a recently published 
biography. 

Lorenz Hart 
The troubadour 
Was little more 
Than four feet four 

■ But measuring him 
In human traits 
His height was tike 
The Empire State’s. - 

Vegetable soapflehes, 
fittertip milk, 
frozen chicken wings ready to fly, 
shredded edible paper towels, 
banana detergent 
deodorant pie. 

Loretta Lombardo of Brooklyn reports seeing her 
first Arabic graffiti on the RR Chambers Street sub- 
way line the other day? - 

How could she tdL Diary asked. 
"I know because it’s lacey and has distinctive cur- 

licues with dots,” she replied. “Hebrew and Chinese 
are more angular and use broader strokes. Besides, 
there has been an of Middle gy***™ immi- 
grants in Bay Ridge, where I live recently, and I’ve 
seen some oftheir newspapers.” 

Howard Dietz, the lyricist whose songs include 

Even more poignant for the metropolitan motorist 
than the crunching of a shiny new fender or the 
realization that the trunk has been forced open is 
the sight of the implacable guardians of the “No 
Parking—No Standing” zones towing the car away. 

Gordon Manning, who heeded NBC News’s Nielssn- 
sweeping election coverage, witnessed such a scene 
the other night on West 57th Street. \ 

“Most people accept their fate passively,” he said, 
“but not this gaL She jumped into her car just as 
the tow .truck was starting and wouldn’t get cut 
until a scooter oop and a patrol car with a sergeant 
showed up.” 

When the crowd had dispersed and the young 
woman had disconsolately followed her car to the 
pound. Mr. Manning did a Httie checking. 

“it turned out that die had stopped at a boutique 
to toy a $5 costume-jewelry necklace to match a 
pair of earrings she had bought a couple of days 
earlier,” he «»id- “It ended up costing her $65 for 
the towing charge, $25 for the summons and maybe— 
S3 for the cab to get her car. For that, she could 
have got real gold.” 
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Cheddar cheese A1.89 
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King Sour ^£*525“ £39c 
save 14c, whipped crewn. red can 

ReddiWip -69c 
lunch henring J25sc ’^89c 
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ReddiWip 
lunch herring aiSac 
save 34e oo 3 cups. assr. flavors 
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HH NATHANIEL HAWTHORNE 

WM' scholar at Brown University is 
fo® proud custodian of a prim® 

■ mi piece trf Hawthomiana—the 

writer's earliest-known manuscript 
notebook, lost for more than 100 years 
after puHteation of excepts from it In 
1866. Professor Hyatt H. Waggoner re- 
cently authenticated what be.calls “The 
Lost Notebook, 1835 to 1841,” for Bar- 

bara Mouffe, of Boulder, Colo. 
Mrs. -Mouffe is a member of an old 

New tfofriaTiri family, the Swanns, and. 
hist January, foil owing the death of her 
mother,- she inherited a huge old chert 
full of ancient letters and diaries, in- 
cluding the Hawthorne journal, the 
sixth of his American period to be 
found ' ...... 
"What we learned from the notebook 

we oouid not have learned before," said 
Professor Waggoner. For instance, he 
said. Hawthorne was unusually prim in 
his fictional writing, not even giving a 
physical description of characters like 
Hester Prynne in “The Scarlet Letter."’ ' 

“Biit Hawthorne in ins journal was' 
more frank,” said Dr. Waggoner. “He . 
writes of seeing young girls, speculates 
on the number of petticoats they wore, 
and says it’s ’very pleasant to see how 
strong winds revealed their shapes all 
their way to their belted waists.’” 
Which was pretty heady stuff for Haw- 
thorne's times—1804-64. 

l 

4» 

■Sri-- 

Nathaniel Hawthorne; 

oi-TT,-. 

- srpuV 

v Lantz, who is also dickering with' 
fishing concerns in Britain* ."Pof 
Italy, and the Netherlands for rigty 
the entertainer’s memoirs. 

“The boric wifi chronicle her fi! 
ship -with the greatest directors,# 
ers, actors and artists off this cenT 
said Mr. Lantz. "It is her intend 
set the record straight." 
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Bette Midler and George Balanchine 
an artistic twosome? Yes. It’ll be an- 
nounced today that the renowned 
choreographer will revive bis version 
of the Kurt Weall-Bertolt Brecht ballet; 
“The Seven Deadly Sins,” at foe New. 
York Ci^y Ballet, and Miss Midler, 
known, among other thing?, as the 
Queen Of Funk, will sing the narrator's 
role assayed at the New York Oty 
Ballet a decade ago by Lotte Lena,' 
Weffl’s widow. 

A judge far.Montis County, 
- still balking at giving a license to 
a submachmegun to Wflliam E. S - 
the outgoing Secretary of the Tre"—' 
Mr. Simon, who wul return t /-«. 
Harding Township home wfae f _ f 
leaves the Ford AdmanstraticMf* (j 1/ 
January, first asked for the permit w 

August County Judge Charles E _ 
Jr. asked Mr. Simon to send hhn'-^T;,..^ .. • 
ter explaining his need to {cee(92H>-*r’‘‘ ' 
gun, and now Judge Egan has ir^  
MV L

1 

llora Candy 

Mr. Simon's letter describing h 
ss r” ' 

In a brief ceremony yesterday after- 
noon, Vincent L. Broderick was sworn 
in as a Federal judge for foe Southern 
District of New York. The 58-year-oki 
Mr. Broderick, a Democrat who was 
in private law practice after having- 
served as Police Commissioner' <rf New 
York City from 1965 to 1968, was 
nominated to the coveted lifetime Fed- 
eral judgeship by President Fend, on 
tire recommendation of two Republi- 
cans, Senators James L. Buckley and 
Jacob K. Javfrs. • 

erable .45-caliber Thompson a55511 ; 
chinegun as a "curio” and pari'^ '" 
collection. But Judge Egan sair-lfi^ 'ir'r? 7 

tenday. that wasn’t enough 
needed “qjecific reasons, in 
before he could issue a permit. Siws1 

Marlene Dietrich has sold American 
rights to her forthcoming untitled auto- 
biography to G. P. Putnam’s Sons, the 
New York pubfehmg bouse. A Putnam 
spokesman said that "the price was set 
at $200,000” and fort the book would 
not appear until the spring of 1978 
because “Mies Dietrich is wintiug every 
word of it herself” in her Paris apart- 
ment 

. Rights were acquked by Putnam 
tbrouffo Miss Dietrich's agent, Robert 

Remember "Lord Haw Haw’ - 
was William Joyce, foe JW ' ' 
Jjanged by the British for-trea5®5-^: " ' 
1946 because <rf his Nazi proof® EK':- 
broadcasts during Worid War xf5® '

T:V 

his granddau^ster, 19-year-old ^ - ' ‘ 
Iandolo, has turnedoxp as a vofs^ -- ’ ' 
worker at Kibbutz Shamir, in jaisxi 
northern Israel near foe Lebanese? for 
Syrian border. : «: 

“So what?” she said. *T don’t ‘3. 
I have to make good for wb* .■*&.• .-s-.. . 
grandfather did.-I don’t believe^ ,,. 
biblical phrase that the sins of -jr.' . 
foers are visited upon the chit" 
think my grandfather believed if 
he was doing, but I don’t condon^ A ; 

he duL Ition’tdike to talk ahout:'i^ 
Miss iahdblo is a student '^^!:

: . -■ - 

r. 
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The Voice of Food Christmas—Holiday or Holocaust 

On-the-Street Interview 
60-Minute Gourmet 
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Simon's ie£f> .By MURRAY SCHUMACH 

SSS^-psfc   —  
collection. Bui i j '°ne symbol seems to personify the years when 
ierday that wa? Vw York was less iroubled—the malted. 
needed “specif*,!*'Thousands of New Yorkers may have learned to 
nafore he couw {knowingly of the bouquet and vintage years of 

^ 1 j.reign wines. But to many native New Yorkers past 
• e age of 30, wherever they live now, there has 

«Emember 'Xoni,;ver anything else like the sweet elixir of ice 
was William jOTB1

Veam‘ 001(1 mi,k» sy^P ^ nalt, churned electri- 
xianged by the ^ *n a metal container for less than two minutes. 
1946 because of The metal container had to be nlaced on the coun- 
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A QUICKLY made meal and a 
dinner with style are by no 
means mutually exclusive, 
and one of the most concrete 

expressions of that proposition is the 
menu with recipes outlined bdow. The 
heart of this meal is one of America’s 
choicest and most elegant cuts of meat 
—a tender, succulent rack of lamb. 

The cost of a rack of Iamb is, ad- 
mittedly. somewhat devoted, but when 
this meal is thought of as a somewhat 
special dinner for four, the cost may 
not seem all that abhorrent The cost 
of two racks of lamb to serve that 
number is about S8. 

When the lamb Is purchased, it is 
best to have the butcher prepare it for 
cooking precisely as indicated in the 
recipe. Remember that fast-cooking is 
essential to a proper rack of lamb. The 
total cooking time from .-the moment 
the lamb is placed under the broiler 
until it is taken from ‘the oven should 
be from 12 to 16 minutes. This should 
insure that the center of the meat 
ranges from pink to red. If the meat is 
overcooked, it will become grayish and 
sot be so moist, and succulent 

Grilled tomatoes and a purge of po- 
tatoes go well with the lamb and they 
are recommended as the remaining 
components of the main course. (It 
you want to fudge a bit you may re- 
place the purged potatoes with a good 
brand of store-bought shoestring 
potatoes.) 

Parsleyed Rack of Lamb 

2 rocks of korib, about 2J& pounds 2 rocks of Iamb, about 2{£ pounds 
combined weight 
Salt and freshly ground pepper to 
taste 

4 tablespoons butter 
cup bread crumbs 

3 tablespoons chopped parsley 
J clove garlic, finely minced 
1 shallot, finely minced 
1 teaspoon olive oiL 

1. Have the butcher hack or saw off 
the chine bone (the flat, continuous 
bone at the top of the ribs), leaving 
the meat exposed. 

2. Preheat the broiler to high. If the 
oven is heated separately, preheat it 
also to 500 degrees. 

3. Using the fingers and a sharp 
knife, pull and slice off the top thick 
layer of fat from the racks of lamb. 
When ready the loins and ribs 

Next Week: The Inquiring Foodographer 
Menu 

By MURRAY SCHUMACH in their candy store, from sunrise to midnight and 
without a day off. They craved a vacation. One day 
the man was idly nibbing a soda battle when out 
popped a turbaned genie who said he would grant 
any wish. The couple, after being assured that he 

.could run a candy store, asked for and left on a 
vacation. 

In came a customer, who told the new man in 
the stained white apron behind the soda fountain. 

“So make me a malted.” 
And the genie, with appropriate magic words and 

flourishes, converted her into a malted. 
The “New York" malted degenerated as candy 

stores perished by the.thousands, to be replaced 
by fast-food establishments and luncheonettes that 
offered concoctions made without malt and too sweet 
or so thick that they had to be eaten with a spoon. 

Jack Palin owns the 51-year-old Packard Food 
Products Company, of 1372 Herkimer Street, Brook- 
lyn, which used to sell malt to more than 1,000 
candy stores. "Now we don’t even bother to sell 
malt," he said. "1 don’t know what they make malt- 
ed s out of any more.” 

The Wise Encyclopedia of Cookery offers this re- 
cipe for what to call the “chocolate malted milk’*: 
"1 to m ounces of chocolate syrup (sic), 3 rounded 
teasroons of malted milk, a small scoop of. ice cream 
Mid 1 cup of milk. Shake thoroughly. Top with 
whipped cream. Serves I ” 

Jerry Smith, one of the few remaining artists of 
malted cuisine, scoffed at this. He mastered the art 

ots granddaughter ve 

“ndolo, has turned■:1,en 11161 6lass was only half empty, because this; 
.worker at Kibbutzf1®*® 5t seem ,lfce container held more, 
northern Israel near.'’In the neighborhood candy store the malted was 
Syrian oorder. “;e perfect nightcap for arguments about baseball 

“So what*’" she rnov‘es or for local gossip. U stirred the spirit. 
E have :o make hostility. 
grandfather did. I i^One story is that of Brooklyn-raised Dolores Dolan 
biblical phrase that fl»^ore 11611 husband visited her after the birth of 
then: are visited tiMhCh of tbeir three children in New York Hospital, 
thick ray grandfathe^ told him: 

he was doing. butIdufa“Bring me a mailed. A candy store malted." 
he did. i don't like tout [The legend of the New York malted, which thrived 

*P.ss landolo is t r)m the 1920’s into the 1950’s, has been immortal- 
London. in local humor. One tale is that of the genie 

    d the candy store, which goes: 
"1"" ' -A husband and wife bad toiled for many years 

■**#*: inid- Atotticao.. 
ttncnflAiff anto- 

Putnam 
I jmoewasset 
ftl tbK the book would 
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wntsteg every 
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when he ran candy stores in the Bronx, after having 
developed his palate as a boy at candy stores on 
and near Deiancey Street. He has seen the price 
of a malted go from 5 to 85 cents. 

“The secret of the malted is instinct and loving 
care,” he said. “Also, very cold milk and good-quality 
ice cream.” 

Mr. Smith, now a counterman at the Continental 
Coffee Shop, 107-29 71st Avenue, Forest Hills, 
Queens, makes a malted as follows: 

He takes one scoop of ice cream—the No. 30 scoop, 
which is about average. From the cooler, he ladles 
milk into the metal container, working by eye but 
usually reaching the second marker. Then he adds 
a shot and a half of syrup and lets the mixture 
churn for about a minute and a half. He does not 
use a watch and is usually serving other customers 
while the machine is working. Yet he knows when 
to turn off the machine. 

“t can tell hy the sound,” he said. “Malted mixers 
start with a g.owl and end with a hum.” 

Howard Altman and Anthony DiMicelli own the 
shop where Mr. Smith works. It has been there about 
35'years. Mr. Altman said that when important tennis 

Parsleyed rack of lamb 
Broiled tomatoes 
Purged Potatoes 
Watercress salad 

Pears with Roquefort cheese 
Prepare this meal in the most effici- 

ent way as follows: 
Rinse the watercress, drain and shake 

or spin dry. Refrigerate in a plastic 
bag. Have a salad bowl, oil and vinegar 
ready. 

Have the pears cold and the cheese 
at room temperature. 

When ready the loins and ribs should 
be almost clean of fat Hack off the 
ends of the ribs, leaving about 1% 
inches of the ribs intact and extending 
from the loin meat. 

4. Rub with butter a baking dish 
large enough to hold the racks of lamb 
in one layer and close together. Place 
the racksi meat side down, in the dish 
and dot the ribs with .two tablespoons 
of butter. 

5. Meanwhile, combine the bread 
crumbs, parsleys, garlic, shallot and 
olive oil in a bowl. 

6. Place the racks of lamb under the 
broiler and cook about two or three 
minutes. Turn and cook about two or 
three minutes. 

7. Sprinkle the meaty side of the 
ribs with the bread crumb mixture. 
Melt the remaining two tablespoons of 
butter and pour it over the ribs. Place 
in the oven and bake S to 10 minutes-, 
depending on the degree of doneness 
desired. 1 

Yield: 4 to 6 servings. 

Grilled Tomatoes 
Provengale 

Prepare the ingredients for the lamb 
and follow the lamb recipe through 
step five. Set the baking dish with the 
lamb aside. 

Prepare die tomatoes to the point 
where they are ready to go into the 
oven. Set aside. 

Assemble all the ingredients for the 
mashed potatoes. Put the potatoes on 
to simmer. 

When the potatoes are tender, put 
them through a food mill or ricer and 
return them to the saucepan, adding 
a thin coating of milk on top. 

Complete the cooking simultaneously 
—die lamb, tomatoes and potatoes— 
timing each thing logically. Toss the 
salad at the last moment to be served 
with the main course or afterward. 

■ Serve the pears and cheese at the 
conclusion of the meaL 

matches were played at the nearby Forest Hills Stadi- 
um, *Ve get lots of oui-of-towners coming in for urn, “we get lots of out-of-towners coming in for 
a *New York’ malted.” 

“Ail these years4hey’ve been hearing from ex-New 
Yorkers about malteds,” he said. 

"You’ll notice,” he added, “that when Jerry makes 
a malted he puts the container on the counter.” 

And there is always enough for a refill. 
Step photographs on Page 04 

2 red, ripe, firm and unblemished 
tomatoes < 

3 cloves garlic, each cut into four or 
six slivers 

1J4 teaspoons rosemary leaves 
Salt and freshly ground pepper to 

- taste 
3 tablespoons olive oiL 

■ 1. Preheat the broiler to high. 
2. Split the tomatoes in half and ar- 

range them, cut side np, on a baking 
dish just large enough to hold the four 
halves compactly. 

3. Stud the surface of each half with 
equal amounts of slivered garlic and 
rosemary leaves. Sprinkle with salt and 
pepper to taste. Spoon the olive oil 
over the tomatoes. 

4. When ready to serve, place the 
tomatoes under the broiler and cook 
until the surfaces are blistered, bubbling 
and piping hot Quickly remove and 
discard the garlic and rosemary and 
serve piping hot 

Yield: 4 servings. '*■' 
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Game: Glorious Without Being- Gamey’ 
By CRAIG CLAIBORNE 

i t 

Game, be it winged or four-legged, 
furred or feathered, certainly ranks 
high (no pun or puns intended) on the 
list of. the most coveted dishes of the 
late autumn and winter tatrfa. It is in 
league with fresh oysters, fresh foie 
gras and new beanjolais—something to 
titillate and glorify the palate. 

Over the years we have learned, 
somewhat to our surprise that Ameri- 
cans by and large are not all that con- 
versant with proper techniques of game 
cookery. Not even those whose larders 
may be filled with the likes of venison, 
pheasant and quail. 

To some palates the “wild” flavor 
of game, is anathema, but what- the 
average home cook doesn't seem to 
realize is that the flavor called 
“gamey” is mostly man-induced.. It 
comes about through the use of a mari- 
nade^ a spiced liquid -generally consist- 
ing of red wine, vinegar, onions, bay 

Ragout of Venison 

2 quarts, approximately, marinade for 
game (see recipe) 

5 pounds shoulder of venison, cut 
into two- or three-inch cubes 

2 to 4 tablespoons peanut, vegetable 
or com oil 

Yt cup flour 
Salt1 and freshly ground pepper to 
taste 

4 tablespoons currant or black bean 
feffy 

y3 pound lean salt porh 
10 small white onions 
I teaspoon butter 
1 teaspoon sugar 

££ pound thinly sliced mushrooms. 

1. Prepare the marinade and add the 
venison pieces. Stir and cover with foil. 
Refrigerate four or five days, no longer. 

2. Preheat the oven to 400 degrees. 
3. Remove the meat from the mari- 

nade and set it aside. Drain the vegeta- 
bles, reserving the solids and the liquid. 
There should be about four cups of 
liquids 

f. 4. Heat two tablespoons of oil in one 
■ or two medium-size skillets. Brown 

one-third of the meat at a time. As 
the meat is browned, transfer it to a 
kettle. Use more oil as necessary to 
cook the meat The total time for 
browning the meat shoold be about 10 
minutes. 

5. Add a little more oil to a skilly, 
and cook the reserved solids over high 
heat about five minutes. Add this to 
the meat 

6. Sprinkle the flour over all and 
stir to coat the pieces more or less 
evenly. Cook about three minutes and 
add the reserved liquid. Add salt and 
pepper to taste. Bring to the boil and 
cover. Place the kettle in the oven 
and bake two hours. 

7. Remove from oven, tilt the kettle 
and skim off the excess fat from the 

• surface. Add the jelly and stir until 
dissolved. Simmer five minutes -on top 
of the stove. 

8. Meanwhile, cut the salt pork into 
matchlike "batons." Put them in a 
saucepan* cover with water and bring 
to the bail. Simmer one minute and 
drain. 

9. Peri the onions and combine them 
• in a saucepan with water to barely 

cover, salt to taste, the butter and 
sugar. Cook until liquid evaporates and 
the onions start to take on a brown 
glaze. 

- 10. Heat a skillet and add the pieces 
of salt pork. When crisp, remove the 
pieces with a slotted spoon and set 
aside. Add the mushrooms to the ren- 
dered salt pork fat. Sprinkle with salt 
and pepper to taste and cook, stirring 
as necessary, about 10 minutes. Drain 
well and set aside. 

11. Add the onions to a skillet and 
add the salt pork and mushrooms. 

I Cook briefly about-five minutes. Sprin- 
kle this mixture over the venison and 
cook 10 minutes. Serve with buttered 
fine noodles. 

yield: 12 or more servings. 

'&■ 

i 
Marinade for Game 

y4 cup red wine vinegar 
‘/2 teaspoon dried marjoram 
4 juniper berries, crushed 
1 bay leaf 
1 teaspoon rosemary 
2 whole cloves 

J4 teaspoon thyme 
JO peppercorns 
4 cups dry red wine 

1 cup coarsely chopped celery 
J cup thinly sliced carrots 
1 cup quartered small onions 
2 sprigs parsley 

Salt to taste. 
1. Carabine in a saucepan one- 

quarter cup of red wine vinegar, the 
marjoram, juniper berries, bay leaf, 
rosemary cloves, thyme and pepper- 
corns. Bring to the boil and simmer 
about five minutes. 

2. Empty the mixture into a stain- 
less steel or enamel bowl and add the 
remaining ingredients. Use as a mari- 
nade for game. 

Yield: Two quarts, approximately, or 
enough marinade for five pounds of 
venison. 

leaves, thyme and so on. The purpose 
of a marinade is both to impart flavor 
to a dish and to aid-in tenderizing the 
flesh. 

• 
. There is another method for tender- 
izing add giving flavor to game and 
that is through aging. In Europe, one 
traditional method for hanging wood- 
cock is to suspend them by the tail un- 
til a drop of blood starts to fall from the 
beak. The position is then reversed, the 
bird hong by the beak until a drop 
of blood starts to fall from the other 
end. This is continued over a period 
of days—the surroundings in which 
this occurs should be no wanner than 
40 degrees—until the desired degree 
of ripeness is achieved. 

In our childhood we had little* or no 
experience with game preparation 
other than the braised or roast quail 
on which - we invariably dined every 
Christmas morning. But these qaa0 

were not hung nor marinated. They 
were freshly killed, browned in butter 
in a heavy iron skillet, covered with 
a lid and "smothered" until they were ~ 
folk tender. The birds wens succulent 
and served with a light brown sauce, . 
and the memory Is warm and ineradlca-! 

. hie. Our only regret in those days was 
that there were never enough quail to 
satisfy our childish appetite—only two 
quail tor each member of the family. 

Years later, while living in a small, 
one-room apartment in Chicago, our 
Christinas gifts included a chafing dish 
and two pheasants. We had read in 
one book or another that "all game 
should be hung” to tenderize it. "By. 
the neck,” the instruction book added. 

Well, we arrived in that cubicle—the 
bed, the kitchen sink and stcrve were 
all in the same room—and tied a string 
around the neck of each pheasant and 
hung them up to "mortify” or "faisand- 
er” the birds as the French say. We 
had invited friends for a 

thinking to devastate them with those 
birds, property larded with strips of 
salt pork and roasted. 

It was very warm in that apartment 
and. ventilation was poor. Along about 
.Wednesday there was an uneasy feel- 
ing that something was going awry. 

- By Thursday there was no doubt about 
. it We disposed of the birds by tossing 
them Into the driving snow out the 
kitchen window. If memory scarves, that 
weekend's guests were devastated with 
something like spaghetti and meat' 
balls. 

We offer here a fair assortment of 
game dishes including a marvelous ra- 
gout of venison and a roast saddle of 
venison. The roast quail is a delight, 
particularly for a late, lazy Sunday 
breakfast 
% It is not true that all game, to be 
excellent of flavor, must be marinated. 

Selle de Venaison Roti 
(Roast saddle of venison) 

1 six-pound saddle of venison 

3 pounds meaty venison bones, pref- 
erably taken from the ribs 

% cup vinegar 
3 sprigs fresh parsley 

2 carrots, trimmed, scraped and cut 
into rounds 

1 onion, peeled and coarsley chopped 
2 leeks, trimmed, split down the 

center, washed and chopped 
2 ribs celery, chopped with leaves 

2 crushed cloves garlic 
12 juniper berries 
1 teaspoon leaf sage 
1 teaspoon crushed coriander seeds 
1 teaspoon crushed rosemary 
I teaspoon crushed marjoram 
4 cups dry red burgundy or enough 

to cover the meat 
Salt and freshly ground pepper to 

% pound thinly sliced salt pork, op- 
tional, cut into quarter-inch strips 

% cup cognac, optional 
Sauce poivrade (see recipe). 

1. If desired, wipe the saddle and 
bones with a damp cloth. Place the 
saddle and bones ui a large mixing 
bowl. 

2. Combine the vinegar, parsley, car- 
rots, onion, leeks, celery and garlic 
in a saucepan. He the juniper berries, 
sage, coriander, rosemary and mar- 
joram in a small piece oF cheesecloth 
and add it. Bring to the boiL Let cocL 

3. Pour the spice mixture over the 
meat in the bowl and add enough wine 
to cover. Sprinkle with salt and pepper. 
Cover and refrigerate fra: about three 
days. 

4. Preheat the oven to 425 degrees. 

5. Remove the meat and bones from 
the marinade and set aside. Reserve the 
bones for making the sauce for veni- 
son in another recipe. 

6. Strain the marinade and reserve 
both the liquid and the vegetables. 
These will be used to make the sauce 
for the venison in another recipe. 

7. Ideally a saddle of venison when 
ready for -cooking has a tough, some- 
what leatherlike skin across the top 
of the meat. This may, in som? esses, 
have been trimmed away. If it has not, 
split the leathery skin down the center 
with a sharp knife. Working with the 
fingers and the knife, pull and cut away 
the leathery skin, separating it as 
closely and neatfy as possible from the 
meat. Cut down to but not through 
the base of the tough skin on both 
sides, making, in effect, two flaps. 
Open up the flaps. If desired, and pref- 
erably, the top of the meat should now 
be larded with salt pork. To do this, 
soak the salt pork strips briefly in co- 
gnac. Using a larding needle, insert it 
into the top of the meat. Slip one salt 
pork strip into the end of the needle 
and pull it through. Continue larding 
the meat at various points until all the 
salt pork is used. Sprinkle the meat 
all over with salt and pepper. Fold the 
leathery flaps back over toward the 
center and tie with string to keep the 
flaps in place. If the leathery covering 
is not used, cover and tie two large 
thin sheets of fatback or salt pork on 
top of th meat 

S. Place the venison in a baking dish 
and bake for 30 minutes (unless you 
want your meat well done, in which 
case bake it up to an hour). Untie and 
cut away the leathery flaps or remove 
the sheets of salt pork. Discard them. 
Return the roast to the oven and bake 
20 minutes longer, basting occasional- 
ly. Serve carved in thin, lengthwise 
slices with the poivrade or piquante 
sauce spooned over. Carve and serve 
also the fillets underneath the saddle. 

Yield: 12 or more servings. 

Sauce Poivrade 
(Pepper sauce for roast venison) 

3 pounds meaty venison bones with 
the marinade and vegetables re- 
served from the recipe for selle de 
venaison roti (roast saddle of veni- 
son), see recipe 

2 tablespoons com oil 
% cup flour 

1 teaspoon coarsely ground black 
pepper 

2 cups dry red burgundy wine 
% cup dark currant jelly 
3 tablespoons butter. 

1. Prepare the first steps of the 
selle de venaison recipe. Remove the 
bones as indicated and strain the 
marinade. Reserve the vegetables, 
bones and marinade in separate bowls. 

2. Preheat the oven to 400 degrees. 
3. Heat the oil in a large, heavy 

skillet and brown the bones thorough- 
ly on all sides. Transfer the bones to 
another utensil and leave the fat in the 
pan. Add the drained vegetables 
and cook, stirring, about five minutes. 
Add these to the bones. 

4. Sprinkle the flour over the fat 
remaining in the skillet and add the 
pepper. Using a wire whisk; add four 
cups of the marinating liquid and the 
two'cups of-red wine. Bring-to the 
boil and simmer, stirring occasionally, 
about 20 minutes. Add the wine mix- 
ture to the bones. Cover and place m 
the oven. Bake two hours. - 

5. Strain the sauce, pressing with 
the back of a wooden spoon to extract 
as much liquid from the solids as pos- 
sible. Discard the solids. Add the sauce . 
to a saucepan and stir in the jelly. 
Swirl in the butter and serve piping- 
hot without boiling further. 

Yield: About three to four cups of 
sauce. 

To the contrary, rib or loin. Chops of 
wylijinn mid 

when ‘cooked Eke .other young chops, 
such ad lamb. And: don’t,.forget that 
young venison mates excellent ham- 
burgers. And chili con came. 

There are numerous shops in Man- 
hattan that deal in game. Among them 
are Balducci, 424 Avenue of the Ameri- 
cas (between Ninth and 10th Streets); 
Iron Gate Products Company. 424 West 
54th Street; Lobel Brothers, 1096 Madi- 
son Avenue (near 82d Street); Ottoma- 
neUi Brothers, LtcL, lI55 First Avenue 
(between 63d and 64th Streets); Oxford 
Market, 907 Madison Avenue (between 
72d and 73d Streets); Ficdnmi, 633 
Ninth Avenue (between 44th and 45th 
Streets); and Regent Food. Shop, 1174 
Lexington Avenue (between 80th and 
81st Streets). . „ . - 

Roast. Quail. 

’see note) 
l pepper to -. 

EASTERN QUAIL. 

“Many wild birds that are grain fed have no 

more of a wild taste than do domesticated chickens.” 

8 wild or domestic qua 
Salt and freshly gra 
taste ■ • • *-. .. • f . 

Yf pound lean fatback 
T tablespoon butter . 

% cup water. 
1. Preheat the oven to .450 degrees. 

.2. Sprinkle the quail inside ind out' 
with salt and pepper. Truss them 
neatly. 

3. Cut the fatback into eight slices 
of apinoximately the same size. Drop 
the slices into boiling Water. Simmer 
about 10 seconds and drain. -~ 

. .4. Add -the slices to a roasting pan 
or oven-proof skillet large enough to 
hold the birds. Cook them until 
rendered of their fat and crisp. Add the 
quail and tum thgfti on all aidea JQ the 
hot. fat. Add the butter and place in 
the oven. Bake about 30 minutes, turn- 
ing the quail frequently so that they 
brown evenly all over. Remove and re- 

. serve the quail and fatback. 
5. Pour off the fat from the pan and 

add the water, stirring to dissolve the 
brown particles that cting1 to'the bot- 
tom, and sides. Untruss and discard the 
trussing string. Serve the email whole 
with two pieces of fatback for each 
serving and the pan juices. serve, if 
desired, -with, sauteed mushrooms., 

Yield: 4 servings. , .. 
Note: Frozen quail from Canada,' 

packaged two to the box end bearing 
. the name Gatina, are widely available 

' in many groceries and supermarkets on 
the East Coast ■. . ... 1 

Grilled or broiled tomatoes are an 
excellent accompaniment for this dish. 

Pheasants au Chambertin 

4 pheasants weighing apprpxmUttely 
'■ arte and three-quarters, to two 
. pounds, each 
2~ 

cap chopped, celery 

4 shallots, thinly sliced ; 
3 cups Cfcanrfes-Chmnber^ 

burgundy wine ... 
2 cups chicken broth 
4 cups water . *. . : V. Vi „ 

Sait and /rashly ground pepper 
to taste. ■ Vv> . 

JO tdbfespoans butter Vj,* 'V -• r 

cup cognac . 
2 tablespoons flour. -. 

2. Cut the pheasants as follows: 
Separate the legs from the tfaghk:5]£i£ 
the breasts in half. BbneLtiie breast 
halves, but leave the manr -wing bone 
attached. Reserve all the bones such 
as the backs,, necks, breastbones and 
so on. . : - .*• 

2. Heat the oti in a b&fry skillet. 
and add the reserved bonesVCook, stir- 
ring frequently, until' golden mown on 
all sides, about <30 minutes. Four off ! 
the fat 

3. Add the chopped parrot, onion, 
celery, mushrooms, juniper berries, bay ■' 
leaves and shallots. Cook; stirring ■ 
often, about 15 minutes. Add half the’ 

.wine, the chicken broth, water and salt 
and pepper to. taste. Cover and cook 
for one hour. 

4. In another heavy skillet, heat eight 
tablespoons butter and add the meaty 
pheasant pieces, skin side down. Cook, 
turning as necessary, until golden, 
brown all over. 

5. Four the .cognac over the pheasant 
pieces and ignite it. . „ " 

6. Pour the bone and wine sauce into 
-a foodmill to strain the.sauce. Push.. 
the solids, with the back of a wooden 
spoon to extract as much liquid as pos- - 
sible. Discard the solids. Add the sauce f 
to the pheasant pieces. Addthe remain- . 
mg wine and partly cover. Simmer 
about 45 minutes, if the pheasants are 
young and tender. Cook longer if neces- . 
sary. . L ■ 

7. If desired, remove the pheasants 
and strain the sauce, again. Brine the 
sauce to the. boiL Blend the remaining 
two tablespoons .butter, with .the floor - 
and add it gradually to'the sauce, stir-.'; 
ring constantly. Return the pPeasant .. 
to the sauce and serve hot. 
"' Yield: 8 to 12 servings. 

.. . By MARCIA DAVENPORT 

Long ago, in the days when the 
were cooks to hire and fire, I er 

■ ployed briefly a weti-recommendt 
Finnish cook. I told her my tastes ex. 
preferences and left her to match the_ 

.to.her talents. A roast of prime be 
' was and is the supreme favorite in-q 
--house. I told the cdak.-'jfcatl 4* 

carved at table and wished no-gdri^ 
. ron the platter.: .; - 

Cum* the (tinner and the. roast; 
entirely surrounded by a' 
sliced manges; ' 

There is no .creation of- Nature 1$v 
Ber than fresh ripe frait. But the wwf ' 
place for fruit" ana sweetening; drji: 
anything sweet, is with meat or poultr 
With tiie festive season upon us, nyar; 
tables will be the site of atrociti* 
committed in' the name of tradition C"-: 
roast turkey, goose, duck; game, pa > 
and other meets and birds. 

And tbps assault upon nature, got .- 
taste-and good wme-is a fad increasir.. 
by kangaroo jumps all across the bui** 
scene of cookmg, eating and even hate: 
mimw. The whole world is throwfr.. 
sugar, fruit juice, honey, oranges, a? 
pies, bananas, pineapples, pnmfc 
grapes, xaisfos, pears, anything oft 
tree, into'its meat arid poultry and i • 
do-ahead casseroles. 

We all know the origins of fruit ai 
sweet stuff in meat ana savory dish? . 
They come from northern Europe,-esp-‘ 
dally Scandinavia. Many of them-a: -. 
reties of the Middle Ages, when z&e: 
and -poultry were; so rater that exot 
spices, fruits, syrups, perfumes Ju. 
even gold leaf were invoked to get t) 
food past the nose and the eye. T! \ 
rich flaunted .tins .conspicuous fo 
sumption. Pease porridge fed the cor. 
mm yjigtij _■, 

: Or else ^weet and .fruity cotem 
came from Aria, North Africa and, ot 
er tropical locales. Obviously, o; 
countries that drink red wine., Swe 
stuff mid fruit will make any red wq 

: —from {California jug to. Chateau Ch 
vai Blanc-^taste lwe red. ink. 

If you really edjoy ted wine ar 
want your guests, to enjoy it, be strop; 
minded. Rule out anything container 
fruit or. sugar or, heaven forfend, bon?. - 
or maple syrup, as ride-dish, stuffing 
garnish or other.accessory to meat v 
any savory food.- ■ • -. i ■ 

Don’t be mtumdated by tradition • 
tike cranberry sauce with turkey, aW 
stuffing or sauce Twith ggpse, oranj 

checrieswith, duck, r&sglbeeren: 
idebdmes with game, ctutant aA 

anything, Cumberland sauce 
* venison, raisins in..the pilaff. 
T ** Don't’ servomart; sauce with' 

merciailPQK gsnlishes of canned phd 

D on’t be 
intimidated by 
such tradition as 

with ttffkiey,. 

ones. f«ja 

How to Prepare a Rack of Lamb 

\ To prepare a rack of lamb, 
^ almost all the surface fat should 

% be cut away from the meat and 
bones. The top, long chine bone 
has already been removed. 

Hack off the ends of the ribs, 
leaving about one and one-half 
inches of the ribs intact and 
extending from the loin of meat, 

i 

Place racks, meaty side down, 
in a baking dish. Broil about 
two or three minutes on one 
side. Turn and broil similarly 
on tgp other side. 

Sprinkle with bread crumb ahd 
parsley mixture and.hake at V. ^ .. - 
500 degrees for 8 to 10 minuteslf^. 

- - 

-apple, peaches—or fresh 
shame!—end other fruits. B 

French chefs who hated- mid wantedfc 
to mock their employers must hoveft- 
devised duckHng bigarade, aar abomina4 » 

. lion exceeded in loathesomeness —^ 
by Montmorency —r cherries, s 
gluey, canned mack cherries, visi 
on hapless ducks, squabs and .o 

-poultry;. 
Verooique—white grapes—Is a 

ed horror, and a§ though chicken 
white grapes were not; sick 
enough, sole vwrtHqae—fish-with 
—is the ultimate outrage. ,. . - 

It Is bard to loathe any vrell-cooked 
Chinese dish, but. even '.some. Chinese 
food can_go wrong with me. J will not 
eat their sweet-and-sour, nor their 
dishes that contain ketchup or -cMk 
sauce; nor those visually beautiful coin- £ 
coctions that 'glitter with honeyed k 
sauces that cover pineapple, lichee and 
Othte fruits.. 

-. And the Italians,'tviio> commit few.- 
culinary outrages, -make one horrible f 

. substance (CaiKSi mbstaida, which they 
serve with bollito misto, a dish too 
heavy end filling for any but ironclad 

• ' Mostarda is a mixtirc of fruits 
eottked ihia thick glaze of sugar syrup 
spiked with mustard.- The boflcto is an | 
assortment of -beef,-cHKken; veal, cote- £ 
chhu»..(a sausage shaped Hke'a pig's *| 
trottqr) - and sundry, meats .boiled to- f, 
gather and Carved vtith alaborate cere- 
mony. v, 

Tnd other Invariable accompaniment 
is salsa veeda, a_mess of ;parsley, an- 
chovy, capers, soar pickles, efcx, bound s 
wflft a masbed-^potato in olive oiL 
Ada Boni, too final authority bn Bahaa! 
Cooking, describes tbe boffito as borrv 

Tnostarda. was devised 
warm things up; to; B&,~ it is, like 
sweet and fruity garnishes, an incite?-,, 
meat to throw_up. _ i'-. 

• to nfy view; there" arp- exactly two ■ 
permissible uses for sugar in cookifig* 
atmsweet food:' a grain "or two what ■ 
cookmg fima .beans;, a ®ain or two* 
when gumpg-litflb onions in butter. 

As for other uses,-it la time some- 
bwfy^jKwried.. 
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FRESHLY GROUND BEEF-3-LBS. or MORE 

Ground Round »99 
COMBINATIONPAGK s Center Cut AAfi 

Pork Chops’^ »3a 
BONELESS BREASTS ‘ *fl CO 

Chicken Cutlets* 1.09 
RALSTON PURINA-FR02EN gM 

Fried Chicken s i.99 
TOP ROUND 

London 
Broil 

I59 

HOT or SWEET 

Italian 

Boneless 
Beef 

• Top . 

Sirloin 
• Bottom 

Round 
• Shoulder 
• Chuck 

.y 
____ ' f- 

i • -rx'-' . 

: 
' ’ .••"-A 

? • 
• ‘ v- 

!. : /v .Freezer Cuts Priced 
'y-'f >' Slightly Higher! 

JTI 1.19 RrahMackerel *1.29 

[H7P11 

■-sd. P.;!e out ur 

Sara Lee 
Pound 
Cake 

Frozen lO^-oz. pkg 

FLAVORFUL 
NUTRITIOUS 

Parkay 1 
Margarine I 

SA 

21° 

1-lb. pkg. 

58 

CALIFORNIA mm QQQ 

Navel Oranges Size88 ■ ■ -m forOO 

U.S. #1-StZE “A” JA^IIIIA 

Eastern Potatoes 10^88° 
CRISP-SWEET RED ^ A A ^ 

Delicious Apples “ifi. 3*»i8ii“ 
FOR EXTRA ZEST _ EibOOC 

Yellow Onions u.s . O^oo 
WASHINGTON STATE-GOLDEN Bulk gm f%€%£ 

Delicious Applesp"anCy 3.b.8o 
RIPE* READY TO EAT M QQC 
Florida Avocados c. te otT 

CAUFORNIA 

Navel Oranges Size 88 

U.S.#1-SIZE'‘A” 

Eastern Potatoes 
CRISP-SWEET RED 

Delicious Apples “ifi. 
FOR EXTRA ZEST 

Yellow Onions u.s. * 
WASHINGTON STATE-GOLDEN Bulk 

» Fresh <0, 

Mushrooms 
Delicious With Steak or Roasts 

SUGAR 
SUBSTITUTE 

Converted bag 

Sweet 
N Low 

100 in package 

MARVEL-SLICED 

White Bread 

3^88° 

WELCH'S . . 

Drape Jam or Jelly and 
Compare 

^CHOCOLATE FLAVORED BTB 2-lb 

pestle Quik 
^KEEBLER PffH i6- 

$Ciub Crackers m + 
LAYER VARIETIES- ie-OZ. PKG.   

•fifmean Hines Cake Motes 

88 
ANN PAGE 

Half Gallop 
Ice Cream 

Niblets Corn 
Sweet Peas* 
Green Beans 

G<*l.n 
K«MI 

Mtdhim 
Sfe. 

■wnw«saB'!r ■our Choice! 

PURE VEGETABLE 

ANN PAGE 

Fresh 
Grade “A” 

Large Eggs 
carton Oi l dozen 

Any Flavor. 

I I 
I 

VALUABLE COUPON 

$3: 
3QC OFF 

ME M. PRICE 1 

121 1 . « 
%\Z\ 
£ N 

\1&\ U ABLE COUPON 

OFF 

17c 

PRIDE "i •PRICE* 

88 
VALUABLE COUPON' 

SI 
31° 88 

KING SIZE-CHOCOLATE 

Nestle Bars 

ffl's 58° 

II Slwii «hdi"0aK. Vaoifimt 
Boiled Ham 

Domestic 
pound 

1 Nagel Bologna poui 

1 Potato Salad Regular 2. 

8 Swiss Cheese 
Domestic 

pound 

PRIDE* i • PRICE ft 
u 
0 
B B. m 

VALUABLE COUPON 

12° OFF 
ONE 1-LB. CAN 

124 > 

All Detergent 

13 1.23 

VALUABLE COUPON 

25c OFF 

   
PRIDE* ! 
  Tl. 

VALUABLE. COUPON 

ONE 60 -OZ. BOX 

Bisquick 
Baking Mix 

ONE 25-LB. BAG 

Caines Meal 
Dry Dog Food 

Limit 1 per family. ? J tu 
nar 4th »*0 

Limit ipor family. 1*0] 
Valid thru Sal.. Dec. 4thJ | {91 

  —S ml o. 

Limit 1 per family. 
Valid thru Sot.. Dec- 4th., 

   oHEiBw-ozLPKa 5!K B oNEi.LB.uMm >•» AH uGiGryGiii BISQUICK <   

I ess*- !i .•sasr irteoSi« n w “*■*. 
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Lawrence Van Gelder 

For a Change of Pace, 

Take a Gambol on Lamb 

PALATES sated with turkey 
might be revived this week 
with a gambol in lamb by 
market investors who can ac- 

cept the theory of relativity in bar- 
gains. 
' Compared to other meats, and com- 

pared to its own price in previous 
years, lamb is not exactly cheap, ac- 
cording to the New York State Depart- 
ment of Agriculture and Markets. 
'But the wholesale price has dipped, 

and some supermarkets—eager to in- 
ject a little variety into the "special" 
scene—are offering sales in some cuts. 
Loin chops, for example, are being off- 
ered at prices ranging from $1.99 to 
$2.69 a pound. The range for rib chops 
is $1.79 to $2.39; and shoulder chops 
ran from SI.49 to $1.79. On sale, oven- 
ready leg of lamb is priced at $1.19 
to $1.39. 

pReal bargain hunters might head out 
as swiftly as possible to rummage 
around in the store freezers, where 
some of the sale-priced turkeys of last 
week are still available. Chances are 
they’ll be gone by toe weekend, but 
w^ule they last, they are the Avis that's 

least as something of a novel- 

-Broiling and flying chickens—regu- 
lars on the bargain list—remain an ex- 
cellent buy at 39 to 49 cents a pound 
on sale. 

Too much wet weather, increased 
transportation costs and increased 
labors costs are among the factors that 
are making most fresh vegetables cost 
considerable more this week than dor- 

s' the corresponding period last year. 
Sroccoli, for example, is 89 cents a 

bunch, compared to 69 cents last year. 
Other vegetables up in price are brus- 
sds sprouts, cabbage, carrots, cauli- 
flower, celery, cucumbers, escarole, 
green peppers, lettuce and tomatoes. 

* • 

•Running counter tb this trend are 
potatoes. On a per pound basis, costs 
run from a dime or 12 cents a pound 
far potatoes of the all-purpose type 
sold in 10-pound bags, and from 14 
to 16 cents a pound for the five-pound 
b^gs. Sales bring these pricese even 
lower. 

^Among fruit, there is not much 
change this week. The bargains tend 
£<g be among the citrus fruits, thanks 
tp an abundant Florida crop. 

■'Grapefruit are especially good buys 
at 10 to 20 cents apiece, depending 
oil size. Anjou pears are still reasona- 
bly priced, as are bananas. And Cort- 
land apples, good for eating fresh and 
good for baking, are available at 69 
to 89 cents for a three-pound h^g- 

Fans of tuna are being advised by 
Elinor Guggenheimer, the city’s Com- 
missioner of Consumer Affairs, to stock 
up if they find a store offering cans 
of tuna on sale. 

"Tuna prices are now at the highest 
level we’ve seen since the Department 
began monitoring food costs in May 
1973," she said, "and the cost is ex- 
pected to continue increasing.” 

According to the Department of Con- 
sumer Affairs, the price of a 614- 
ounce can of tuna increased last week 
from 79 to 81 cents—14.8 percent 
higher than the price last year. 

Mrs. Guggenheimer described the 
current increase as an example of con- 
sumers being asked to pay now for 
shortages that might occur in the 
future. After Jan. 1. new standards will 
take effect to abolish the incidental 
killing of porpoises by tuna fishermen. 
These standards will affect about half 
the United States’ annual tim^ catch. 

Mm. Guggenheimer said: 
"At presort, tuna supplies are 35 

percent above last year’s figure and 
demand is decreasing. According to all 
of the traditional laws, of economics, 
an Increase in supply and a decrease 
m demand should result in a price 
reduction.” 

“Yet,” she went on, “two nationally 
advertised brands of tuna recently an- 
nounced price hikes which are evident 
m tins week’s retail price.” 

German Potato Salad 

2 leeks, thinly sliced 
1 large carrot, thinly sliced 
l stick o/ celery, thinly sliced 
1 onion, thinly sliced 
2 tablespoons butter 
4 medium potatoes, peeled and thinly 

sliced * 
2 cups chicken broth 
2 cups water 
1 cup heavy cream 

Salt and pepper to taste 
Chopped parsley 
1. Cook the leeks, carrots, celery 

and onion in hot butter without brown- 
ing, for ten minutes. Add potatoes, 
broth and water, cover and simmer 
until potatoes are soft, about fifteen 
minutes. 

2. Purge mixture in blender on low 
speed for ten seconds. 

3. Return to saucepan, add cream, 
salt and pepper and reheat gently. 
Sprinkle with chopped parsley. 

Yield: About eight servings. 
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A Guide to Becoming 
•..f 

By FRED FERRETIT 

The. Chinese have been cooking with 
it for at least a thousand yearn, but its 
never been what could be classified as 
a fad over there. It hasn’t been m 
America nearly that long but already 
if s a passion. 

These days, it seems, everybody has 
a wok. and those who haven’t say they 
simply will have to get one at the 
earliest because they are so taken with 
Chinese cooking. 

Carbon steel woks, stainless stem 
woks, aluminum woks, electric woks, 
all variations on the traditional con- 
cave. Department stores create Chinese 
boutiques around them. Industrial de- 
signers find ways to embellish them 
with colored enamels. Manufacturers of 
gourmet cookware gussie them up in 
attractive cartons with all sorts of uten- 
sils and cookbooks and sell them as 
one-stop courses in Cantonese cuisine. 

The wok, which is shaped somewhat 
like an oversized shallow soup plate, 
with handles, is not a pot, nor is it a 
fry pan. Rather it is a fortuitous com- 
bination of both. Its shape permits 
foods to be tossed rapidly in and out 
of a dash of hot oil during stir-frying, 
without becoming in the least greasy. 
That same shape permits creation of a 
large steamer simply by covering it 
with a wok cover. 

It has become one of the first basic 
cooking containers bought by newly- 
weds. It is the subject of lively \ 
talk, people boast of being “two-v 
families. The more sophisticated 
different sized woks and woks of dif- 
ferent materials to use for different 
purposes. Young people are attracted 
to its use not only because of the 
enormous popularity of Chinese cook- 
ing these days, but because cooking 
with a wok is cooking naturally, with- 
out processing. 

Unfortunately many people buy the 
wok they see first .So it should be 
said at the outset that stainless steel 
woks, while pretty, do not perform as 
well as carbon steeL 

The stainless is generally too thin 
and gets too hot too quickly, which 
permits no control over the heat of the 
wok. With electric woks toe coil at the 
base is' generally too small to permit 
the spread of heat throughout the bowL 
Aluminum of the slightly thicker 
type is ideal for steaming* but less than 
ideal for stir-frymg. 

For stir-frying the carbon steel wok . 
is ideal. Though it is not at all pretty, 
particularly when it is bought covered 
with heavy oil. when, cleaned and sea- 
soned it is almost the only cooking pot 
that one could need. Carbon steel woks 
come in various sizes, the smallest 10 
inches in diameter, and so on in two- 
inch step& 12 inches, 14 inches, 16 
inches, and so on. Restaurant woks can 
be enormous. For the home, just about 
the largest than can be handled is 20 
Indies. 
The best size for all-purpose home use 

The wokhasbeeom| 

one of the first basic 

cooking containers . - 
v • 7 4 . .. 

bought by newlywed 

. mh 

fashion.' But food should not be $ 
into oil until it Is properly hot 

It is easy, to gauge the right he 
Ar-slice of ginger dropped into oil a 
turn tight brown-at-the right tempa 
tore for stir-frying? and a piece- 

“ will turn brown at the proj 

He HnrTerfe Ttass/WIHten E. Sum 

Those passionate about Chmese‘cooking begin with the wok 

is 24'inches and it can be bought in 
most food stores and hardware stores 
in Chinatown for about $4.50. It is also 
recommended that woks with twin 
metal bandies be used. 

A Wok once bought should be 
washed in extremely hot water with a 
hit of liquid detergent,: to remove the 

oil coating, and then seasoned by rub- 
bing with vegetable oil. After this, soap 
should never be used on a carbon steel 
Wok. It should be. wiped-dean of oil 
after use. rinsed in^veiy hot water and' 
dried over flame on a stove top. 

Necessary utensils to use with a 
wok are a bamboo-handled, aluminum- 
framed, brass-wired strainer caHed a 
"Jow Lei” for deep-fat frying and to 
drain vegetables and a carbon steel 
spatula'called a “Wok-Chan.” These 
cost about $2 each. 

.In addition an aluminum cover, nec- 
essary for steaming, sbould be ’ pur- 
chased, for about $4£0, as should a 
tin or .steel ring that sits around a 
stove burner and into which the wok- 
nestles. This costs about $1.25. Bamboo 
chopsticks can be'bbught for about 50 

cents for 10 pairs. The basic wok kitch- 
en will'cost under $20, when , bought 
separately In this fashion, and- wfiLbe. 
of the best quality. : : 

Aluminum woks sell for about $15. 
for one 15 inches in diameter and- are 
made by.the better American manu- 
facturers for the better department 
stores. Because they are more shallow- 
than the Chinese-made carbon steel 
woks, and are made with high covers • 
they are fust fine for steaming, par-- 
ticulariy fish- - , 

For stir-frying. for which the wok is 
most often used, about one-and-a-half 
to .three tablespoons of oO, preferably 
peanut -oil, but any vegetable oil is 
fine,, are sufficient to cook vegetables - 
and sliced and shredded meat, Chinese 

One other point: Woks, perform h 
over gas flames-..-Heat is.difficult 
control on electric -ranges, but It, 

.recommended that the highest level 
heat be used for wok cooking, and a 

.1 two metal rings be used, one over 1 
"heated coil and one to place the w 

■r in-’ for heat contiraL 
-V For experimenters toe-.wok cab- 

■ used as an .excellent deep-fat fryer; 
• ysteO. French fnted -potatoes, spr 

rolls,- chicken, duck, sweet and s 
*pork, fantafi shrimp, all fry beautif] 

• •toiTrdeeply in a wok, where they - 
be controlled- better than in a <k 
“fryer or in a traditional frying pan. 

vto fact* one way to season a : 
wok", is to cook french-fried pota 

. in it right off. 
" To user toe wok as a, steamer, a] 
"three to four cups of water shoul< 
poured into it Over the water 

- pairs of chopsticks should be pli 
(or a baking- .rack)- They .should 
touch the water, while steaming, 4 
Log water.should be kept on ham 
replenish whatever might evnporat 

Any vegetable? are cooked bettc 
a wok, stir-fried lightly. left crisp- 
not co^ed into flavoriessness.'as cf 
happens with traditipnal pots. (Mil 
vegetables such as string beans, g 
peppers, onions, celery, cabbage 
carrots can achieve some parity * 
fresh bok ‘ (tody, silk squash, w 

'chestnuts, snow'peas, bean sprt 
. choy sum .-(small, sweet bok di 
Chinese broccoli and white tur 
when stir-fried in a wok. 
; And after a few turns with a ■ 
you might achieve some parity y 
self, perhaps progress from faddis 
cook. 

Chow Gai Kow ; .. 
(Stir-Fried Chicken With Chinese Vegetables) 

Hey, New York Times, we’d like your attention 
for a moment We think you’ve forgotten about 
us. We know we’re on Broadway and 80th SL, 
and not the elegant East Side. But that shouldn’t 
stop you from visiting us occasionally. 
And taking note of what we do. It doesn’t 
stop 20,000 customers a week from 
coming to our store for 5,000 lbs. of 
coffee; a half ton of lox; 1500 lbs. 
of French Brie; 200 lbs. of caviar; 
300 coffee-makers (including several 
European models exclusive with 
us); plus thousands of other 
"punnet foods and appliances. 

We’d like to set the story straight: 
when it comes to fine foods and 
cookware, we sell the finest. And 
our prices are lower than anyone's— 
certainly less than the much-reported 
chic department and specialty stores. 
If you don’t believe us, we have a 
suggestion: a tour of our store. And a 
comparison of the Holiday Specials listed below. 

We hope toe Times keeps up its good work. 
After all, ift toe paper with all toe news that’s 
fit to print. And we also hope the editors take 
Just a tittle more notire of Zabar’s. The store 
with all the food that’s fit to feast. 

HOLIDAY SPECIALS 

Appetizing 

Scotch Salmon imported fresh by Zahar's 
Whole 3—4 lbs SI 1.95/lb. Grills 2 lb SSSS/lb 

Fresh Iranian Malossd Beluga Caviar S79/14 os 
. Available in 2 oz, 4 oz, 7 oz, and 14 02 sixes 
Pate de Foie Gras 4-3/5 oz 511.95 

Available in other sizes 
Wild Rice S6.95.0b 

Fresh Salmon Caviar $13-95 lb 

BROADWAY and 80th STREET 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10024 

Telephone: (212)787*2000 

Sunday thru Thuzs. unto 7:30 P3L 

Friday unto JO PJ& 

Sat. unto Midnight 

Meat Department 

Smoked Turkeys SI.98/lb 
French Duck S2-49/lb 

Pate Maison with Truffles S5_00/Ib 
10 other varieties of fresh Pates 

30 different types of salami 
1S varieties of ham 

Large assortment of smoked meats 

Cheese 

200 Different Varieties 

French Brie imparted by 
Zahar’s S2.98/Ib 

2 lb. Edam Balls 54.59 each. 
Electric Swiss Raclefte 539.95 

Coffee 

Jamaica Blue Mountain (Zabar's 
exclusive) S4.95 fib 

Genuine Hawaiian Kona (only at 
Zabar's) S3.49/lb 

Melita Coffee in tins $2.98/lb 
Mdior 6 cun coffee maker m 3 colors S11.95 

BuntvO'Matic Coffee Brewer SJ9.95 

PERFECT GIFT ITEMS 

GM:C Rush 2 lb. Fruit Cake $4.98 
Fenny Farthuiq English Plum Pudding I *!b. S5.9& 

Amaierii di Saronno Lazraiom 1 ib. 54.9 5 
BJLI Perugia Chocolates 15 pcs. S2.79 

Coffee Mugs by Otagiri SI 39 ea 
Gourmet Cheese Sheer SS.9& 

2 Kilo Terra-Mon Seale (02$, it pro.) St 1.95 

Peugeot 4” Pepper Mill S3.98 

Its 
about 
time! 

Now! 

Monday Sabnon Dtp 

1 TVozcanREO. . . 
SALMON 

2 8 CB pkgs cram Cham J 
2 T. battled OH & Vinegar 

StfadDrosing 
2 T. Mtacad Orion 
1 T. Latnon Jdfc4 
WLGaitePowOar 
WtSMt* r Liquid 

P*PPw 

RflMnwtt cup saiman 
Bakes, in blender, mix 
reraaMng-nknon ft Juteee, 
wtth aH ingradtonts except 
cheese. 6M mixture into 
eoftenad cram cheese. 
Wd in rebnonlMw. TWn 
wtti ml* If need*. Sene 
with vegetables, Crtcken 
or chips. 

■ Eileen Yin-Fei Lo teaches Chinese._ 
cooking in her home in Montclair,-N. J.k. ■ 
and often writes on the subject Here •• 
are two.recipes from her class, which * 
demonstrate the versatility of. the wok 
as both a fryer and a steamer. The 
first, Chow Gai Kow, stir-fried chicken 
with Chinese, vegetables, is unjusual^he--. 
cause the chicken must be scored, in 
order that it curl up upon cooking. 
Thus its name, “Chow Gai Kow," which 
means literally "stlrtfried chicken - 
bails." The second, for steamed striped 
bass, is unusual for its last-minute addi- 
tion of boiled peanut oil as a tradi- 
tional Chinese gesture of welcome and 
to give toe cooked fish an unusually 
fine aroma. BoUmg the oil changes its 
texture and aroma. 
1% pounds thick chicken cutlets, cut 

into i-inch cubes and scored.'with 
a sharp knife, on the bone' side 
in a crisscross pattern 

l teaspoon ginger juice 
l tablespoon white wine 
1 teaspoon sesame oil 
2 teaspoons oyster sauce 
1 teaspoon salt 

li teaspoon sugar 
' pinch of white pepper 

1 egg white, beaten with a fork 
i tablespoon cornstarch (to be added 

just before cooking) 
5 tablespoons peanut oil 

, I slice fresh ginger 
WA teaspoons soft 

6 fresh water chestnuts, sliced 

• % cup bamboo shoots, thinly sib 
' 1% cap bok Choy (white portion 0 

sliced diagonally 
cups snow peas, stringed and 

■ ' Into 1-ipcfi pieces 
. V/A cups si/k squash 

■' J clove garilc, finely diced 
££ cup chicken broth. 

1. Marinate chicken cubes overn 
in ginger juice (dice ginger and squ> 
hr garlic press), while wine, sesame 
oyster sauce, salt, sugar, pepper 

-egg white. Add' cornstarch just be 
cooking. 

• 2.-Brown water chestnuts, ban 
shoots, bok choy and snow peas i 
tablespoons of the. peanut .oil. to w! 
ginger and salt have been added, 
silk squash must be added at the 
moment, since it tends to become 
soft If left standing. This step siu 
take no more than one minute. Rem 
the vegetables from the wok and 
serve, warmed. Wash the wok. 

3. Brown garlic in 3 remaining ta 
spoons peanut oil, then add chic 
and marinade. Spread chicken ii 
single layer around wok and bn 
both sides, about 2 or 3 minutes. 

4. Add chicken broth, slowly, arc 
the edge of the wok so it flows 
the chicken, 

& Add vegetables to chicken 
stir-fry together for about 30 secoi 
Serve hot immediately. 

Yield: 6 servings. 

Yak See Jing Far Ban 
(Steamed Striped Bass) 

Food Processor 
Demonstration 

HedpesfoMh* Food 
frooHioT' 

Senadoy December 4lh 
11:00 AM — 3:30 fiM 

I 1 2^-pound whole striped bass, in- 
testines and extra. fat removed, 
washed Inside and out and dried 
well. 

2 tcaspmms salt 
2 tablespoons peanut oil 
2 teaspoons sesame oil 

- 2 tablcspnoru thin soy sauce ■ 
■ 1 tahlesponm white wine 

4 large slices of fresh ginger, 
shredded 

14 pound fresft park, finely shredded, 
mixed, with *4 teaspoon of the 
sesame oil 

’ .4-dried mushrooms, stems discarded, 
soaked and thinly sliced 

2 tablespoons boiled peanut oil 
2 scallions, finely diced. 

. 1 - Sprinkle cqvity and outside Of fish 
with salt, peanut oil, remaining sesame 
oil, toy sauce, white wine and shredded 
ginger. 

2. Place fish’in ovenproof dish. 
3. Sprinkle shredded pork in sex 

oil and mushrooms over outside of i 
4. Place two stns of chopsticks! 

baking rack, in wok, over wa 
(Water should not touch cftopstfcki 
reck.) 

5. Bring water to a boll and phi. 
- dish with fish bn the chopsticks 1 

rack. (If fish hr too large, it may be c. 
in half). Cover the wok and steam f\ 
halt or three-quarters of an hour,- 
until a-ehcpsticlc can be easily irucrtftJ? 
into fish; - - ' - Jj* 

fi. Remove fish from wok usd ptw* 
nver it two tablespoons of boned pe ^ 
not oil. (The ml may be boiled a di' 
In advance; When oil bails, wisps ^ 
smoke can be wen.) tt need not be 
when poured over fish; ■ 

7. Sprinkle diced scallions over 
.and SOT*'immediately. ■■ 

YieM:' 6 sftrvfngs. -• • ■ 
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Check job offerings j'n 
The Week Jn Review 
(Section 4) every Sun- 
day and mine "About 
Education" news and. 
advertising feature 
every Wednesday.- ; 
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road: Hong Kong 
WokK- oaeofthefi^ 

By FOX BumsFzeu> 

FAVORITE pastime in Hong Kong is $hop- 
pmg. -But with the vast improvement in the 
standard of Jiving that resulted .from the 
successful industrial development of the last 

yean, along with worldwide inflation and the   

boVfoTv*- r - United States dollar, shopping is no 
VVJUgnt by n - th* bargain that it once was- 

* local antique dealers .how travel to Europe 

Crab Roe, $5 Jade 

And a 25-Foot Junk 

w0:i 
v£~' 

■•ftshSan.‘BW f 

“to oB unS fQt« 

It is easy 
slice r,Vy-10 gaiin the tourists, 
m liaht £?ger <SLM«. tor the knowledgeable. 

[the United States to buy Chinese porcelain or 
e and sell it in Hong Kong at higher prices to 
nese collectors or tourists. A tailor-made suit at 

* of the better.shops, say A Man Hing Cheong, 
ere former President Richard M. Nixon always 
at, now starts at $180 for the least expensive 
ric. And the shop won't make them overnight 
the tourists. 

there are still some turn liahf- ^ l«r ... _ ....  
tore for °?n at tS*1* 'gains* °ne of the most popular with Chinese' and 
garlic wili - *5 ““tomJade market on Can- 
heat. brnT^ -1 ^oat* hi Kowloon, across the harbor from Hong 

/>  “*0 »RC Island. Thf>rp in fmn» of iawalnr rtfrtwlraA One oty,Q <hS Wand. There, in front of jewelry stores stocked 
■er ra^n«r_pQiht: ^ * )?**» “her street vendors sell everything from over gas 

.contrcM on 
■ recommended 

valued 
animals. 

forw*"!®*? to®’ ^othes-cottscious, the best buys may be 
inexpensive—and in Hong Kong perfectly legal— fojnewK 

or hS and £*>--of^*ris °«Il5ra* fash*on- At toe*Nancy Shoe 
F2 «oni£P "> **PPy "ear tne Hoag Kong Race 

■•'used aJrse* ypn can get a perfectly crafted imitation 

,K*&s*g£^ 
roUs, chicken i 
POrit, fantajriirtS^ 

.toff deeply‘if^P 
be controlled irnb 

ly^^ayiytwrA. Scam. 
•; • ' : 

J^tbaac idrch-.. 
lu*. when; froughi •. 

..y". ,'i‘* • 

.. 

r m Acxaeter and are •. 
Jtor -American maim- ‘ 
ejxstter department 
m. m more shallow 
MOM# “otobon steel 
ad®,With ’high covers- 
• for-steaming, par- 

, fact, one * 
W°k is to cook 
ux £t nght off. 

To use the wok 
three to four 
Poured into it?L 
Pairs of chop^ 
tor a baking 2| 
touch the will- 
ing water should n 
replenish whatever 

Any vegetables 
a wok, stir-fried l 
not cooked mtfn^ 
happens with traSL - 
vegetables such SS* 
peppers, onions JE!®* the season for Shanghai crab 

23““' fbievtl!-    
S” h°k choy, sK 

and dipped m a sauce of vinegar and chopped ginger, 
With a touch of sugar and sometimes soy sauce. 

But if you are a foreigner you are advised to be 
a guest rather than try to be toe host. For Shanghai 
crab is not cheap. 

In one of the several small shops that import the 
unprepossessing-looking crabs from Shanghai, they 
cost 10 to 30 Hong Kong dollars, depending on size, 
or about $2 to SB in American terms. At a Shanghai 
restaurant, such as toe well-regarded Sarwo. in cen- 
tra! Hong Kong, the price is often double that. 

Most Chinese can eat at least three or four crabs 
at a sitting, and a round Chinese table usually ac- 
comodates 10 or 12 people. So the bill for the crab 
alone at a restaurant can easily run to about $400 
(American). 

At most meals, the crab would be followed by 
several other dishes, though “no one serves a dozen 
dishes any more, that’s a bore," said Kai-yin Lo. 
a successful Jewelry designer who comes from a 
prominent Hong Kong family. 

Miss Lo said she believes toe penchant for Shang- 
hai crab reflects “one of toe most significant Chinese 
characteristics, a love for good food, a willingness 
to spend Jots of money on it." 

*T went to one dinner party where they had all 
the animals of the zoo—swan, fox, bear’s paw, bird’s 
nest, dog, and civet cat," Miss Lo said. The dinner 
reportedly cost more than $1,000: 

That party was expensive, but wedding banquets 
are even more elaborate. Among the Hong Kong 
elite, a wedding banquet would have several manda- 
tory dishes—shark’s fm, abaione, suckline pig and 
conch, for example. They can bring toe Dill for a 
table of 10 or 12 people to $S50 or more. 

At the wedding of the daughter of Stanley Ho, 
who owns a major portion of the gambling syndi- 
cate in the small neighboring Portuguese- enclave 
of Macao, there were said to have been 120 such 
tables. That would involve, say, $80,000. 

"And they didn’t even serve the best quality aba- 
lone," remarked one guest, who asked that his name 
not be used. “With so many people, you can be 
excused.” 

tor-which, the .wok is 
about one-aad-a-iatf 

ana of prefer*bJy 
any vegetal mt £ 
It to. cook vegetables 
redded inept, Chinese 

chestnuts, 
choy sum 

• snow Mj, ^Charles Jourdan shoes for less than $20. In other 
u (small, ops, you can purchase copies of Christian Dior sun- 

nniU «Wn SakUiale f* T*\ MM tka Cleese, broccoli aiidl^isses. with toe trademark initials, C.D., on the 
when stir-fried in a „J\mes and toe words, "Made in France.” 

And after a few Kong Kong has long survived not by building a 
you might achieve »!;lter mousetrap, but by.making a cheaper copy. 
relfrperhaps progress J 

Vj.;.- Chow Gai Kow 

Chinese Vegeiawes) 

Another favorite activity in Hong Kong is eating, 
d the best Chinese food in Hong Kong is seasonal, 
e subtle, underrated cuisine of Canton prevails and 
£ seasonal foods are snake, tiny rice birds, fresh 
mboo shoots, and in the cold winter months, dog. 
Fall, however, is the time for toe most popular 
isonal dish of all—Shanghai crab. These grayish- 
ten. fresh-water crabs, which in common belief 
me from one famous lake near Shanghai, are the 

;p> reaches Chines? 

^*;*ft* white*. Hew 
.klufc, whiefr. 

at -toe wok 
The 

t±ic&ea 
swft-'tmnestfs he - 
1 hnat'be sedreti. in 

u&m.Xr'ickla*, 

thiefc-u 

'riar of China. 

K 
sliced die ■Sonally .or. At some crab-eating parties, which dominate 

If you are among those here susceptible to the 
claustrophobia that seems to overtake certain Ameri- 
cans accustomed to driving to Long Island or Ver- 
mont for the weekend, the prescribed remedy is a 
boat 

Any boat really will do, though foreigners seem 
to like Chinese junks, which, with their high decks 
end rounded shapes, suggest something of the myste- 
rious Orient 

You can buy a modest, 25-foot junk, secondhand, 
for $6,000 or so. For another $200 a month you 
will undoubtedly want to hire a boat boy, who will 
drive the craft for you and make sure it is stocked 
with beer and cold white wine for Sunday trips to 
one of the outlying islands. Since most Americans 
here already pay $1,000 to $2,000 a month for their 
apartments—there are virtually no private homes left 
in Hong Kong-^toe added expense of a boat may 
actually seem trivial. 

One of the most elegant boats in Hong Kong, not 
surprisingly, belongs to a leader of the shipping in- 
dustry, Y. K. Pao. Mr. Pao, a hard-working man who 
lives relatively modestly, has one small boat-to take 
him from his home in Deepwater Bay to his office 
every morning, thus beating toe traffic. 

He also has another, a sleek 66-foot motor launch, 
named World Wide after his company. It is mostly 
used for company entertaining, an aide to Mr. Fao 
explained, and it has a large black, leather-padded 
bar and a well-dressed crew of seven for the purpose. 

ir'Sfclitf'Coii: acesadr- 
atoBr-aa.A*-* tradi- 

ef 'wefeww: awi 
qd' fish :-rn ua^a-l* 

.6ih iliiirj ^ -ts 

chhfutn -*v cuf - 
igw* mi..Kon8 with 

J Jt cups scow peas. ^ social calendar for wealthy residents this time 
ir.to r.d: cieces year, the guests simply toss away the crab legs, 

J !■< cups :;!k squash « only the roe is savored. ^ 
i ? #■ ,, ^reparation is simple enough. The crabs are 

.7 1 . ™ubbed of their hairy surfaces, steamed 10 minutes, 
is cup c-::cw: broth. * .. 

1. _ itirira:* chickencife -. ■ - 
i.T ginssr «Jice ginjur • 

ggZs&sPut Your Id In‘ Your Flat eg£ wr.r.e. Ad corrsutdr ^ ^ 
‘Jookir.g. 

2. 3.-;’v,r v.-arer chesnE •" ” "■””■ ■ ——— - 
iiocL?, 3-:.\ -:r.oy and swr Continued from Page Cl 
:iblesp?cns v. irs peinnti-—;—-——:—    —   — 
S:rj*er arc «!: have ^estion must be faced head-on—what do you want 

 bf f^.'nr bouse to say about you? It can communicate -a 
SlfSfxflSr -~r,_ s#3e':- Phse of luxury, of casualness, of conservatism, of 

* JWfl?/H . , r.c .To.-? L*as the freedom that single people have in this 

W* W**".-: tre '• c-getss.es trdm 0* ^ makes the task of creating a place to live more 
Wirtr.e- .»asn ueKf|cult. There are no practicalities to hide behind 

rift;- •' *; r. Sr^wn garlif iaSra^ccept, of course, toe practicalities of economics) 

■AramiiIT " " ~ spx<r..: pearut o:'. the deeper question must be faced head-on— HW-JWKW’ • j-H — arrsco. Spread tkiat do you want your house to say about you? 

v:>■ r around «nl:can communicate a sense of luxury, of casualness, 
: [2 or 3 ^conservatism, of daring. 

m tmpptr y ■ -7* broA^There are New Yor£ apartments that seem to cry 
IKith c forer .. *- V-; • vaiv io f01 parri*5® speak of owners too lonely to 

firfdgj -*r<l e end tone In them without companionship; there 
apartments that suggest that a lone occupant 

on “    

  
•liMtidX jitcad 
ZF'fr ■ • 

*" ;;Z' V-; ihl- Bale f°r parties and speak of owners too lonely 
-?* ' end tone in them without companionship; tht 

.. apartments that suggest that a lone occupa 
a. Ada there for hours, even days, on end. There 

^r-fry e apartments that define luxury as lushness and 
:rrjnfi2Kij. abundance of richly textured objects; there are 

-artments that define luxury as an austere grouping 
well-crafted, pristine objects. 

i.r-T 

you just do it You bind the goods and trappings 
of your life together wife your dreams to make a 
place that is uniquely your own. In doing so you 
build a semblance of the world you know, adding 
it to the community that surrounds you.” 

Building a “semblance of the world you know” 
is the essential idea. Think hard about what interests 
you, and let your living space emphasize iL If you 
have a particular collection of objects, their display 
can be a crucial part of toe design of a house or 
apartment; if music is especially important to you, 
let the arrangement of stereo equipment or acoustical 
considers tons be toe factors to which other design 
aspects are accommodated. 

Art collectors have always let their hobby dominate 
toe design of their living space, but there is no reason 
why china collectors, animal lovers, weavers, writers, 
potters or cooks cannot do the same. Julia Child 
has written that she does most of her entertaining 
in her kitchen, as well she should, since cooking 
is central to her life; by toe same token, a living 
space can be built around books or music or ant 
breeding. 

YokSeeJing Far Bar. 

-'ij&iTS-i Strip-id Bas.* 

It all comes down, of course, to a qu 
ste, but saying that is not enough, for the problem 
e average person has is not so much acting on 
s taste as getting in touch with it in toe first 
ce. We are not always sure of what we want—we 

- not always know what we prefer, and when we 
-orngsA, we are often not certain enough of what makes 

l:.*atiPir 
(Tjit&nC'S 
- -,s :r 

4V.!>■is-college donnitoiy room, is aayine n 
ihis favorite funuW; be wants Ids 

‘ r • :-*r- is tie to a certain more casual, less pres 

2 ?■ j -V ::Sr f respond in a particular way to a particular style 
1. .'- r-‘y ? 1--'^Tl4r(tf5. make us want to take a chance on getting some 

2 sr l •Jv,-r x15^.‘ ^ cW' it for ourselves. 
J ? J result, n 

,r. [rfja dftoomingdale’s, » 
many people, like the woman at 

   seek refuge in packages of design 
eas! Even tb«e require a certain degree of decisfcm, 

course—the BlooroinEdale’s customer knew she 

jf The bachelor who creates a 
- ! ,»i tr^mjjfoagTttgg, chrome and mirrors Is making a statement 

- ‘T "Ipat clearly goes well beyond, these objects tnem- 
:'L ‘Ji\’ ru? that sort of place Is best described, I would 

{tink,’a5 packaged narcissism. That man’s opposite. 
oe unmarried man who lives in a brown stone with 

ratty furniture he hauled to New York from 
more than this 

bouse to be^ 
less pressured fife. 

A living space, thus, can break from convention 
to emphasize aspects of its owner that are not direct- 
ly connected with design at all. It should also, obvi- 
ously, emphasize those parts of its owner’s personal- 
ity that are design-related—tor example, if you love 
the color red, use it; if you like lots of furniture 
or very little furniture or large things or small things, 
act accordingly. Look hard at houses and apartments 
you admire and tiy to learn from them, but at bottom 
trust your own taste; the best places invariably 
emerge from the special qualities of their owners, 
not from any rules. 

(The dictums about mixing certain periods or cer- 
tain colors or avoiding certain kinds of furniture 
do. like rules about wine and clothes, have a certain 
basis in logic, but that hardly makes them written 
in stone.) . 

All of these considerations might be lumped to- 
gether as internal—as ways in which your living 
space can reflect you. There are, of course, external 
considerations as well. 

Once you have thought through the question of 
your own priorities, look hard at your living space 
as a physical entity. New York apartments, particu- 
larly small ones, rarely have too many unusual ar- 
chitectural attributes, but consider those that may 
exist and use them as a starting point. One woman 
I know has a splendid set of windows curving around 
the end of her living room in a conservatory-like 
bay; she wisely oriented the room around them. 

• • 
In that these people are allowing their houses to 

sprees something about themselves they are at Itest 
rarity on the right road. Yet the packaged nature 
tf the swinging bachelor pad, toe neo-dormtory 
Hash pad, or other pieces of instant image make 
hese places,- at bottom, more stereotypes than any- 
hing else. They emerge from recipes, and 
lever really work in matters of design. But then, 
what do you do when you want to say something 
ibout yourself beyond merely proclaiming your mem- 
srtsbip in toe society of swinging singles or the 
immunity of over-age college students? 

to “The Place of Houses,” an argument against 
orthodox modem architecture by three architects, 
Charles. Moore, Gerald Allen and Donlyn Lyndon, 
the authors suggest that abstract standards of design 
are less important than personal choices: Anyone 
vho cares enough can-^eata a house of great worth 
i-np ranointment is r&uired. If you care enough ( 

If you have a view, exploit it by arranging furniture 
around the windows and, if possible, leaving them 
uncovered. If you have a long corridor, give it inter- 
est by turning it into a gallery; if you have high 
ceilings or elaborate paneling, let lighting and your 
choice of furniture relate to these features. Converse- 
ly, one can de-emphasize architectural elements as 
well—mirrors, certain uses of color, and minimal 
furniture can expand cramped rooms, for example. 

Professional expertise is helpful, especially in tech- 
nical areas such as lighting. But remember that, as 
a single person, one has more freedom to make a 
house a personal symbol than one does at any other 
point in life, and thus it is one’s own instincts that 
should always he the foundation. Everyone is used 
to perceiving the architectural reality of a group 
of rooms as a given in the design of a living space; 
toe challenge is to view your own-fife as an equally 
concrete beginning point I 
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1-lb. 
can 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE-BEEF LOIN-UNTRIMMED 

Shell Strip .'cuttoOrderf 
REG. OR ELEC. PERK 

Hills Bros*Coffee 
SALTED OR SWEET 

Land O Lakes BUTTER 

Troplcana °^E 4 
FRESH-FL0RIDA-150 SIZE ^ 

1.39 

1.79 
i-ib. 4 4 
qtrs. ■■ ■ 

6-oz. 
cans 

D’AG’S FRESH MEATS FROZEN FOODS 
FROZEN 

Sliced 
Beef Liver lb. 
PORK SHOULDER ROAST 

CHOPPED OR LEAF 

Mn Foodtown 
.49 Spinach 10-OZ. 

Fresh 
Picnics lb. .59 

CHOCOLATE SWiRL-11%-0Z. OR 

Sara Lee Cakes Raisin 
Pound 12% oz, ea. 

U5.D A CHOICE 

Beef Brisket ™ 
U.S.DA CHOICE BEEF ROUND 

or Le Sueur 
Peas 

LfGHT N LIVELY • „ 

Ice Milk Flairs 

GREEN GIANT 

tb. 1.79 Broccoli Spears 

Top Round Steak TOT *1.89 Buitoni Cheese Pizza 
FRESH AMERICAN 

Shoulder Lamb Chops 

SL1.09 

FRESH 

Veal Shoulder Chops 
SCH1CKHAUS OR 

Krauss Franks or Beef 

PLYMOUTH ROCK 0RSCH1CKHAUS 

Sliced Bacon 
ALL MEAT OR BEEF 

Oscar Mayer Franks 
PLYMOUTH ROCK-SUCED 

Beef Bologna or Salami 
U.S.DA CHOICE BEEF LOIN 

Sirloin Steak Removed 

Foodtown Waffles 

1.79 Birds-Eye Potatoes 

ft. 1.69 

Crinkle 
Cut 

lo-oz. .59, 

14-cz. .89 

55-oz.l.OO 

49-oz.l.OO 
GROCERY BUYS! 

pkg’.89 

Si.29 

Pkgil.29 
Mb. 

D AGS FRESH PRODUCE 
U.S. NO. 1 -WESTERM 

D’Anjou Pears 
TROPICAL TREAT . 

Florida Avocado 
FRESH CRISP . ’ 

Chicory or Escarole 
CEN-DEE BRAND 

Peanuts in Shell 

ea.,49 

it. .39 

I 
Rolls 

'pkg-uOS 

s 4 £1.00 
is, Cut Green Beans 

«4.29 

s ft 1.19 

■ 2i-oz. .33 

bSoda 28-oz. .39 
hall CQ 

gai. 

TissueH 
FOODTOWN-MiX OR MATCH 

Canned Vegetable 
Coro-Whole Ker. or Cr. Style, Sliced Bee 

TOMATO OR CHICKEN NOODLE 

Nestle Soup Time 

Pampers Overnite: 

Ajax Cleanser 

Canada Dry sS 

C&C Cola Reg.orDiet 

1 HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS 

aw 

^ .89 Earth born Shampoo B-DZ .89 

Mylanta Liquid W 

Micrlri Mouthwash 

£1.291 

12-ce. .771 

FEATURES FROM D'AG’S DAIRY CASE 

FOODTOWN KRAFT 

Cottage 
Cheese 16-oz. 

OVEN READY 

Ballard Biscuits 
DORMAN ENDECO 

Swiss Cheese Slices 
BATAMPTE. ’ 

Half Sour Pickles 

co American 
■09 Singles 8-oz. 

TR0P1CANA 

2^,.29 Chilled Orange Juice 
FOODTOWN ■ 

e-oz. .89 Cole Slaw 
FOODTOWN 

qtiar .79 Potato Salad 

Qt on 
cont. 

15-oz. 

15-02. 

New York’s Grocer 
All Prices Apply Thru SaL. Dec. 4,1976. We R^firve The Right To Limit Quantity To Three (3) Sale Kara. 
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100 Holiday Gifts 
For Food Lovers 

Continued from Page Cl 

does not necessarily mean an astro- 
nomical price tag. 

If you cannot afford the best fresh 
beluga malassol caviar, then give one 
perfect pound of imported Italian pasta, 
the De Cecco brand made in the Abruz- 
zi region. 

Rather flmn stoop to cheap eannM 
French pate, acrid with nitrites and 
ascorbic acid, give a pound, or even a 
half pound of the world’s most aston- 
ishing macariamia nuts. Whatever you 
choose should say you thought the 
recipient deserved and would recognize 
tiie best 

For that reason it is wisest to beware 
of prearranged gift packages, which 

to create your own combinations, select- 
ing exactly what you want then hav- 
ing them wrapped in combinations, 
either in the store’s box, or in baskets 
or cannisters you select 

As for such luxurious perishables as 
smoked salmon, caviar, fresh foie gras, 
cakes and the more delicate cheeses, it 
is wisest to cany them yourself, rather 
than trusting to deliveries at a time 
no one is home to slide them into the 
refrigerator.   

Unabashed Luxury 

To begin with, of course, there is 
caviar, the ultimate 1 luxury 'food, 
whether one’s preference, runs to the 
la^e, pearl-gray beluga variety, or the 
timer, snappier sevruga. The most reli- 
ably fresh and perfect is sold by Iron 
Gate, right from their own shop, and 
this year's price for the beluga malassoi 
is $110 for a 14-ounce tin, with half 
the amount at half the price. The sevru- 
ga is $75 for 14 ounces. To round out 
a caviar sampler, send along a 14-ounce 
tin of fresh red salmon roe caviar, as 
soft as honey and only mildly salty, 
$25. 

Anchovies are the main ingredients 
in a strange and strangely addictive 
purfie; traditionally known at English 
clubs as the Gentleman’s Relish, or 
Patum Peperiom. The thick dark mix 
is blended with butter, spices, herbs 
and savory on buttered fbast, English 
muffins or Wand biscuits.' A 3-ounce 
mi St glass erode is $4.95 at Ham- 
macfaer-Schlemmer. 

An earthy; meaty, air and pepper- 
cured prosciutto is being imported by 
Many’s from. Modena, the Italian town 
famous for its salumeria sausages and. 
cured meats. At $9 a pound, it is cer- 
tainly fa the iuxury-DUt-well-worth-it 
category. One pound would be wel- 
come; a whole 12- to 15-pound ham 
would earn the giver eternal gratitude. 

Next to caviar, fresh unadulterated, 
unpreserved goose and duck livers have 
to be considered the world’s most lux- 
urious foods. Impeccable versions of 
both can be found at William Poll, 
where both are $75 per pound and 
flown fa fresh from France. The duck 
livers are studded with greerr pepper- 
corns, and are, at least to one -palate; 
superior to the goose livers and can 
be had fa a decorated crock for a small 
extra charge. 

Mild pink Scotch salmon, immacu- 
lately out here in long silken dices, is 
$24 per .pound, and, if someone you. 
know entertains a lot, a whole 3- or 
4-pound side would be welcome, to say 
the least 

Luxury be-had at lower prices; 
however, in the guise of pfiimp, meaty 
anchovy fillets, carefully packed with' 
slivers of paper between each_ layer -by 
Splendour in Portugal. The olive oil fa 
which they are packed is a taagy addi- 
tion to salad dressings. $44)5 a 13- 
ounce can at ILA.T. or the EA.T. shop 
at Henri BeudeL 

Cheese ■ 

- Dubbed “the king of cheeses," sharp, 
blue-veined Stilton is one of England's 
greatest contributions to gastronomy; 
Usually made in gigantic wheels'mini- 
Stiltons, weighing Just 5 pounds, are 
at the Ideal Cheese shop for $19.95.- 
as are outstanding examples of bries, 
vacherins and other varieties you might 
want to give. Again, avoid boxed 
assortments. 

' Gaperon, a pepper and garlic scented 
cheese from the Auvergne, is fa Macy*s 
npw food department, and worthy of 
any adventurous palate, $3 per pound. 
While there, note the rusty, -aged cones 
of bouletfie d’avesne, - $2L25 each, .also 
with a bite lovers of strong cheeses 
will appreciate. 

A mellow apple Cheddar, the palest, 
creamiest pink in color and with a but- 
tery edge to its flavor, can be sampled 
at Vermont! Enterprises, $3X0 per 
pound, as can the slightly saline, pleas- 
antly earthy white sheep’s milk cheese, 
Manchego, from Andorra fa the Pyre- 
nees, $3.80 per. pound. 

As welcome as any of the above 
Cheese would be, the favorite gift of 
cheese enthusiasts this year is Dound 
to the well-written, entertaining and 
encyclopedic volume on that subject, 
"The World of Cheese,” by Evan Jones, 
$12 -50. Knopf, at Brentano’s. Recipes, 
lore, tips and caveats on buying, in- 
formation on slot lag and serving are 
all covered in explicit detail. 

Spices, Mustards, Dressings 
and Seasonings 

-!pots of growing herbs brighten the 
yffrtujw as weH as the cook's best ef- 
forts, and Horticulture House has a full 

array that includes not omy the poetic 
parsley, sage, rosemary and thyme, but 
basil, oregano, marjoram, lemon balm, 
mint and geranium leaves with the 

scents of rose, lemon and time. Blos- 
soming rosemary in hanging baskets 
for $15, and baskets with plant liners 
filled with a variety of herbs for $12 
are more elaborate combinations. Sin- 
gle herb plants range from. $1 to $3 
and for a little more will be transplant- 
ed into terra cotta pots. 

The next best thing to fresh herbs 
are the wonderfully strong and lasting 
variations packed by the English firm 
of Culpepper. The enticing little Marco 
Polo shop has them all in pretty cotton 
bags ($1.90 to $2.90) or combinations 
of herbs in attractive bores at $1. ,c 

There are also sunny packets of yd-, 
low Belgian camomile blossoms from 
which to make tea or hair rinses ($3.50) 
and blends such as herbs for barbecue, 
broth posy, whole mixed peppercorns 
for steak au polvre, yerba mate tea 
and potpourri for sachets. 

A cobalt blue bottle combings with 
. an old-fashioned floral label to make 

French orange or rose water a beautiful 
as well as aromatically useful gift at 
EA.T. or the E.A.T. shop at Henri Ben- 
deL Used as perfumes or'.in .seasoning. 
fruit desserts and drinks, e&h is $4.50 
for 6 ounces.. • 

Almost nutlike crunches of mustard 
seed distinguish-the ‘‘especially robust 
mustard" of Crabtree and Evelyn, and 
robust is* realjy the wont Allspice, pep- 
per and Mexican chQies are* additional 
boosters in this fiery yet subtle' blend, 
-good with meats i^such as cold roasted 
lamb, pork or harm $3:50 for. 12 ounces 
at Maison Glass. 

Other imnCTiai and specialized mus- 
tards at the same shop, include honey 
mustard sauce from Texas ($4.95 for 
a. 10-ounce preserving jar), good with 
ham or barbecued meats, and an oil- 
free honey-herb dressing made with 
apple ciderf vinegar, honey and spices, 
and just right for citrus fruit- salads 
($3.95 for 14rOuuce bottle). - 

But the most serious and traditional 
of the mustard products here is the 
classic Maltre Jacques Dijon grained 
mustard enriched with Burgundy’s 
meursault wine, $5.95 for a good-look- 
ing 17-ounce stoneware crock. - 

HammarhPr-^nhlpmVnpj offers a tan- 
talizing, hot, sweet sour and tangy 
condiment sauce, Pickapeppa from 
Jamaica, $1.60 for 5 ounces. 

Visitors to'England'are often beguiled 
by the dark amber crystals erf coffee 
sugrfr served in the better restaurants 
there. . These same brilliant crystals 

■ with- their ■•faintly .caramelized flavor 
- azie at Bloomingdale's, packed-by Man- 

hire and Garten and, priced at $2.25 for 
a pound; • • 

The green gold oKve ofl of Provence, 
which really, smells and tastes as 

. though it once had something to do 
with olives, is at Bloommgdale s in big 
straw-covered glass jugs at $23.50 a 
half-gallon. It is superb 'not only in 
dressings, but as a dip for crusty loaves 
of French, Italian or Greek bread. 

Jams, Jellies, Pickles and 
Preserves 

K 1 Jr 

Altman's eighth-floor Fartnum and 
- Mason shop has enough sweet and pun- 

gent offerings to perk up any jaded 
palate. Vintage orange marmalade is 
amber-dark and full of tangy bitter 
peel, $9.50 in a 1-pound ceramic crock, 
or $2 for the same amount in a glass 
jar. Golden stem ginger from China 
adds an astringent bite to desserts such 

, as vanilla ice cream, crepes, or whipped 
cream at $11.80 for a 2-pound jar. 

Honey, apricot and almond conserve 
seasoned with lemon and spices is a 
wonderful spread on toasted English 
muffins'or waffles; $2.05 for 12 ounces. 

* English pickled onions, traditionally 
served with Cheddar cheese and bis- 
cuits, have a malt tang and are deli- 
cately spiced; $1.95 for a 10-ounce jar. 

A ribbon - trimmed wide - mouthed 
. mason-type jar filled with sunny, flow- 

ery HuajiUo. honey from Texas is $9 
for 1. pound 8 ounces, at.Bonwit Teller. 

,. Cornichons, ' the petite cucumber 
' pickles so traditional with French pates 
and saucisson are. packed with spices 
and tiny pearl onions by the fabled. 
Parisian rood purveyor Fauchon. $12 
for. a 1-pound, 7%-ounce jar at Saks 
Fifth Avenue. 

French rose petal jelly in attractive 
jars with toile printed covers is as 
romantic as a Valentine, and delicious, 
too, when spread on English biscuits 
with cream cheese, $4 for a 12-ounce 
jar freon Maison Glass, .where other 
flower jellies are afao'bn hand. 

Bar Lie-Due, the caviar of jellies, made 
from whole red-currants, can be had 
at Vermont!' Enterprises for $2£5 for 
a mini-sized 3-ounce jar. It is best 
served with sweet butter and croissants 
or with ithe creamy soft cheese petite 
Suisse. 

There is an unusually convincing 
fresh strawberry taste to the Old-Fash- 
ioned Strawberry Jam from Ireland 
now at Macy’s, $5 Tor a 1-pound crock 
with a tartan cover.' 

At the sparkling and inviting Country- 
Host, homemade preserves are featured 
in an enormous range. Some personal 
favorites include the glowing orange 
carrot marmalade, the thick, amethyst- 
hued grape butter, whole purple dam- 
son plums in sugar syrup, spiced apple 
and raisin chutney, mid the blackberry 
jelly, as well as many of the cucumber 
and onion pickles. Prices range from 
S2 to S2.75 per jar. 

The red pepper jelly from Word of 
Mouth is a fiery blend irresistible to 
those who like hot seasonings. It would 
be an enlivening condiment for roast 
pork, ham or barbecued specialties, S3 
an 8-ounce jar. 

At the same shop the homemade 

branched fruits, put up and added to 
since May, include a summery pot- 
pourri of peaches, nectarines, plums, 
strawberries, cherries, mangoes and 
more, .all macerated to mellow, seduc- 
tive, perfection in brandy and.sugar, 
to be spooned oyer vanilla ice-cream 
or to be used as- a relish with roasts. ~ 
$3.50 a half-pint, $6 per pint Chocolate 
marmalade is an improbable idea,-but 

, really a luscious thick, chocolate sauce 
• spiked with orange peel, to be heated 
and drizzled over ice cream, $5-a half- 
pint. 

Cakes, Cookies, Puddings 
. and Biscuits 

It would be difficult to think of a 
gift more sublimely suitable than a 
Christmas pudding on Christmas, and 
for many years the best available in 

. this town have been those packed by 
Fortnum and Mason and sold at Alt- 
man’s. Brandy and Jamaica rum, mal- 
low currants, raisins, orange peel, 
lemon and almonds fa this darkly rich 
holiday dessert that dates back to 

druidkal times. 1-, 2- and 4-pound pud- 
dings, already in white ceramic basins 
covered witn cloths and ready for 
steaming, cost $8-60, $13.15 and.-$24 
respectively. 

Addresses and Telephone Numbers 
Following are the addresses and 

telephone numbers of the depart- 
ment stores and shops mentioned 
in the accompanying article. Most 
of the stores keep special hours 
between now and Christmas, so 
check first 
Bloomingdale’s, 59th Street and 

Lexington Avenue, 355-5900 
EAT., 1064 Madison Avenue, 

879-4017 
Henri BendeL 10 West 57th Street 

. 247-1100 
McNulty’s Tea & Coffee Company, 

109 Christopher Street 242-5351 
Kron Chocofatier, 764 Madison 

Avenue, 288-9259 
B. Altman & Co, Fifth Avenue at 

34th Street 67S-7000 
Saks Fifth Avenue, Fifth Avenue 

at 49th Street, 753-4000- 
Maison Glass, 52 East 58th Street 

755-3316. 
Vermont! Enterprises, 35 Jane 

Street 924-1572 
Macy’s, Herald Square, 524-6000 
The Country Host 1435 Lexington 

Avenue, 876-6525 
Word of Mouth, 147 East 72nd 

Street 734-9483 

Stollen, the north European holiday 
yeast bread studded with currants, rai- 
sins, candied fruits and nuts, then dust- 
ed with a snowfall of confectioner’s 
sugar, are traditional Christmas break- 
fast coffee cakes. Few can surpass the 
example turned out by Old Denmark. 
It is beautiful to behold and improves 
with age. A 1%-pound stollen is $6.95; ’ 
a 3 -pound stollen packed in a 
Christmas box is $12.95. 

The charming upstairs shop, Betsy’s 
Place, is mouthwateringly fragrant 
with the buttery goings-on there. This 
year’s most alluring creations are choco- 
late sandwiches, small lozenge-shaped 
cookies with two layers of butter-nut 

Ideal Cheese Shop, 1205 2nd Ave- 
nue, 688-7579 

Brentano’s, 586 Fifth Avenue, 757- 
8600, and 20 University Mace, 
674-3480 

HBmnmduHvWilonnwg, 147 East 
57th Street, 937-8181 

Bduwit Teller, Fifth Avenue and 
56th Street, 355-6800 

Elk Candy Company, 240 East 
86th Street, 744-9292 

BaldnceTs, 424 Avenue of ■ the 
Americas, 673-2600 

Iron Gate Products Inc* 424 West 
54th Street, 757-2670 

WflHam PdQ, 1051 Lexington Ave- 
nue. 288-0501 

Old Denmark, 135' East 57th 
. Street, 753-5856 
Betsy’s Place, 144 East 74th 

Street, 734-1855 
Cafe Geiger, 206 East 86th Street, 

torte wafers, sandwiching a filling of 
dark bittersweet chocolate. In -bulk 
they are $4.75 a dozen; packed in a 
gift tin, they are 8 for $10.50. There 
me also baskets, interesting old kitchen 
gadgets and boxes, and antique -real 
McCoy” cookie jars fa SUCH snapes as 

Horticulture House, 347 East 55th 
Street, 752-1559 

Marco Polo Gift Shop, 855 Lexing- 
ton Avenue, 861-6446 

Pottery Barn, 231 10th Avenue, 49 
' Greenwich Avenue, 117 East 

. 59th Street. 741-9120 .' . 

in a vanilla and fritte ring mold, is al- 
ways available far dry-cake lovers at 
Vermont Enterprises, $5.95 far a 2- 
pound $3.95 for a one-pounder. 

No country’s baking is more synony- 
mous with Christmas, than that of Ger- 
many, and tiie full array of cookies, 
cakes and holiday breads are already 
available at Cafe Geiger. Tiny cinna- 
mon stars, spicy anise drops and mold- 
ed springerie and almond slices are $4 
a pound, with the spicy peppemuts at 
$3.50. 

A dazzling dark gingerbread house, 
frosted with sugar-icing snow and 
bejewejed with hard candies, is here 
at $20, while the incomparable baum- 
kuchen. the tree ring pound cake iced 
in white, is $8 per pound, and whole 
ones weighing 3 and 4 pounds can be 
had on order. 

Amaretti, the crisp, bitter macaroons 
made in Italy, and packed fa delicate- 
colored, etched paper wrappers, last al- 

Also from Jacksons are handsomer 
reproduction tola tea cannisters, a mag* 
hoganv red one packed with 8 o 

Grey, and a green one 
the same gznount of Indian. Brea 
each $6150.,. _ 

Tea drinkers, with a. taste ftr.l ’ 
exotic would be interested in the .dgif 
and winey RQsrian-styfe QunarfaqJr 
Mend, Kusnn-tea both at ElA-T. and tv 
EJLT. shoo at Send. Beridd, $4 for'-; 

;3#-ouDce.box, $15 for an S^-oum* 
till. - Vi £'■ 

McNulty’s fa Greenwich ViHage fan,; 
lures a coffee blend fbat.is one at, tiki' 
town’s most^ satisfying and taxuriw® 
Colombia, supremo and mocha, at $4>4t 
a pound. Taker'& pretty cannisters cn 

with you and they: will pauT 
fait «... -.fri- 

ll dark,. fragrant, and pure, with nf 
sweetening or vanllfa added, so coco: . 

' Tlw N6v Yerfr Tlam 

a locomotive in .which Betsy's offerings 
can be packed. 

For those of a Proustian bent, what 
could be more appropriate than made- 
leines de Commercy made fa that city 
of Proust .memorabilia with buttes;', 
eggs, sugar and what seems to be a 
dash of lemon and vamUd. Imported ! 
from France by EJLT. and by the 
EA.T. shop at Henri Bendd, the roade- 
lesnes are packed in an attractive oval 
bandbox, $9 for 11% ounces. 

Three neat, sweet and petite tea 
cakes—cranberry, walnut and an intri- 
guing chocolate-mint—are gift-boxed 
for $15 in the new Carol’s Kitchen de- 
partment on Bon wit Teller's seventh 
floor. Thinly sliced, each would be & 
perfect accompaniment to the teas also 
mentioned here. 

The chocolatest cake fa town is the 
high, ring-shaped Dutch chocolate-al- 
mond cake baked by Rona Demey at 
the Country Host. The fudgey cake is 
studded with bits of almonds, and iced 
fa a bittersweet chocolate butter. 
cream, $2.80 per pound; a whole cake 
costs between $10 and $12. Moist, aro- 
matic rum balls, failed to snowiness 
fa confectioner’s sugar, are also fea- 
tured here at $4 per pound, and there 
are enough Christmas cookies on hand 
to trim a giant tree. 

A sophisticated Wood almond torte, 
lightly seasoned with sugar and baked 

by Lazzarom, are packed fa potarful 
414-pound square tin cam9ters/>'iifad 
Maty’s has them at $22, $3 Jess titan - 
most of tiie competition. 

If all of tins has set your sweet feritbjr 
spinning, ease off with 
bland cream crackers baked in Etagland 
by Jacob & Co, ami sold fa good-Iook- 

' fag old-fashioned tin boxes at Altman’s, 
meed at $3.75 far 1 pound 5 ounces, * 
they are perfect companions to sharp 
English cheeses suchsas Stilton, -qbea-. 
dais, Chesirires and Gfoufc^gtter^ > ■ * . 

Candy, Confection^, 
and ftiiti A ^7 * *- J 

it to taste. $4 fox % 

Tbifffitxdien and Table ^ 
L
.?

:
-j- 

- • A tig round white timer with cleaji.;
: 

black numbers and a convenient twty 
dial far setting can be kept on tba^. 
countertop or bung on the wall, to kee» 
the cook from forgetting what's cool? 
mg. .Priced at $9.95, the Big Timer it. 
at Altman’s. - ■' 

,t !.The Same has ttjjiB dear glass? 
measuring beaker that Jfc marked or£, 
in cups, pmts^quarts and liters as welo 
a ^omvemenpe^hen the metric syg^rSp 

*>C^^tah^^lm to'peffec^Qnin &e 
Pottery Barn’s brown speckled iron- 
stone Gourmet Steamer, a round bowl - 

- with -inner chimney and cover 
-rWhen Set 'OVW a: saucepan <# boilisg * 

Giocnlfltft sculpture is practically a stone Gourmet Steamer, a round 
specialty at JDon • Chocoiatier -and,: -:*dth ;*p-imier chimney and 
miraculously, the pieces-’good'r ■ rWben set - over a; saucepan of-1 
as they look. 5h0w^stoppenr.tbS» year'looW*te*V tite* got permits steam to . 
are the 8-pound, life-size' MaiHot-Iifcd : the center chimney and cook the Vege4 

torso of a ‘woman for $35, and the tables within. 05. t-' 
somewhat ..eerie hut nrt^'gujng in- Novice pastry-makers win appreciate 
pound legs, each $50. The chocolate tiie convenience of the hardwood pas- 
rule is in a more modest ve&*l£f£2rfach try board BOW at Bon wit Teller. Meag- 

. ruler in milk or bittersweet: choflolalp. .ured circles are marked on the wood 
for $8. ’ ■ -.-T. -V, i • fa tire center to gufaeone when'.raUiqg 

Mpringiig mushrooms* dusted -with— - out dough for individual tarts or far- 
cocoa ^ trimmed with cbpcfllat^ are , 8-, 9- and^10-mcfa, crusts. Both inches 
the troupe foefl conceits atKAT. apd .’ -and metric units.are'marked along tiie 
the EA.T. shop in Henri Bendt^s.wbpfa -rides for square sheets at dough. $13L,‘ 
8 of these candy, fungi cost; Le Poisson, is a. rim -and sleek e«k 

Specially created for.Matty's*, and at>. ■ carring_ bated far .serving smoked fish^ 
tractively packed in brown wrapping i -A fish form-.tooled mto. .the board .and 
paper boxes, are a group of-candies.-, .a round deptesaaooa to. hold a bowl <sf, 
the best of which are tiie nfa-botterr. saucer , give this a handcrafted 4oofc 
crunch Engn«ft toffee, the Tvrin.Feafet $18^50. Tfas- same department aso has- 
with aknmids and caramel setifa dmoo^i • bowl, great;fw .mixing and pauriugw It 
late, and the pifkm brittle t golden. ■ ia $24 for,frie 4rquart size. • V} is $24 for.fae.drqoart size. - ' % 

' An Engfish -irfood wood lemon-ream- 
er, lookfag much, tike a.handsome: 
carved^fimaL makes gracafal work of, 
that banal <mor^ $6 at EA.T.^ and tiro 
EA.T.shop at Henri BendeL 

Saks Ffah Avenue’s guest and gift ■ 
ahop it-displaying an unusually hand" 

!some_service!of french poocriain;fa.* 
pattera they call charcuterie, complete 

- with teesmes fbe holding pdtes aha riJi'fi 
. .ietes, a plate that has a sausage tteie Q 

attachment ($45), faLatodvinfigar cruets, 
$40), and the most knockout piece of. 
ad, a wfate pfa tmeen-casserole glazed 
faskte-fytt ^th a bisque finish outride. 

••• disofathis shoahs»a$^000 eqiressb[ 
machine.froin Itaty; >brass .and copper. 

- affair mounted 'on a round antiqued*, 
ehn table, icaWnet. ^ .makes espresso ' 

- and cappuqpfao,..g[W. fhe prerhimHaw jfc 
■set oh a marbte Base supported bv. 
brass.cobnntt*. Reports are that tie'., 
store cannot keep k: m stock, fa a macs ' 
modestyriq is, fhe Itafian espresso and„. 

. cappuccdxm. pmkef, nvjthe samp shop)' 
made in Itaty of stainless steel arid us-a^- 

, abIe,oq m or.electric burners, with 
. a9-cup capacity, far a mere $100. 'j vauame at maison . a y-cup capacity, ror a mere $100. 

are fr^dy roastedM" Carofa^tee, 1« cocoa-S>attertmsnrari., 
r. Tie most breath-. /,Jn all sorts-of sizes^abd shapes is at/ > 
per-Med, crondty.. / Kopnxingdafe^i' housewares idepart-!" 

$8 per pound. ' mmtt. Tie 3-quart, souffle disfe is $11"^ 
eveial. varieties of r,s^.^!2-quait.eassei]^£b $1% and n?L.. 
Balducd. wffl pack -mdces'are as aUfarorcror saving 
Sng oranges along titety are effident far bakp%f.:. I 

as - There Oriental pfegaage to ; 
ie ^ 

st arrangement trie, -defs Hag stiflsljMgigted tod 
ortmeots at propbr3 wfaifa. flatware, far a, p?3fal-grip 

bowls, 
ingwh 

caramelized buttesscotch-flavnrad hot- • 
tie encasing tiny sweet pipe nut*;. 
Prices range front $5 to - $5<25-per 
pound. : . . -,.Vf 

The mellowness of butterscotch is 
set off by the gentle sting-of mint on • 
the brown and beige* striped Batttecmipt - 
Bon-Bons by Fortnum and: Mason at 
B. Altman’s, $9B0 frm a I-pouhd .8- 
ounre apothecary jazfuL • 

Gourmet Popcorn Mix is at Bouwit 
Teller, and the, name realty .descnheji 
the product. It includes bladt, yellow,-, 
maroon and white coca kennels,, un- 
natural and imdyed, to create a pop-, 
com. rainbow, $450 for 20 .ounces,, fa 
a similar vein Is the-Frying Sweet Corn, 
a nudwestern delicacy that has not yet 
swept our coast, $550 tor a pound. ■/ 

For traditional _ Christmas candies i 
such as peppermint canes, ribbon., 
candy, marzipan in dozens of. shapes 
and sizes and foA-covered. choco&te - 
Santas, and onammts'to harm on fae 
tree, rely on'the-Elk Gandy CShnpaity, 
ka YorkviUe. 

Mamificent examples of all sorts, gf - 
shelled nuts 'are available at Maison 

‘ Glass, when tiiey are hzsbty roasted „ 
several times a day. Tne most breath- 
taking axe the super-rized, enmebty ' 
macadamia nuts at $8 per pbuncL" 

fa additioir .to'several, varieties: Of., 
apples: and pears; Baldncci wffl pack 
tangerines mid eating oranges , along 
with such exotica as pomegranates, 
persimmons, Chinese star apples,' pa- • 
paya melons, cactus itesqs, xiwL lady 
applra, kumquats and a pineapple into . 
a pyramided basket azrangecrtnt for 
$15, with larger assortments at proper* 
tiozmtely lanri prices. Thafa js _a^_- 
charge for <falivexies brasW«vof;'tiie 
store's normal Manhattan - delivery 
area. . .r - * . 

Tea, Coffee and Cocoa 

most forever. The these*, made 

- ■ ' • . . *  * '* JOfi&pcV. 
Tea blends parked- by Jacksons of :'T 

PiccadSly are about the. tidiest-and . -prettyvbon 
most bracing of the wid^f dotributed " a dc&n na 
brands. . .-J 

Tea-lovers should >*biB delighted with . their own, gift 
either ^ of^tiTO 

Formosa Oolong andr‘thmg*^>,"v®® 
tbe Engjfah cdlectioq ^ covers - Aarifa^^q^teEsj 

rett^our 4-ounce .tins 

w*e are imajBW 

_..|S#ar^$L8fd^ 
and tfae basket as wST 
ase wu» want to creafetf] ; 

there'is a rel».:. 
ted white metal !: 
iA-Macy’s usvph 

/rotted. 

c*6 \J^£>A 



& \ 

toacfcrf . cdortul 

-.-cbr.-cM&etv' aa& 
e«w 

jgst yowr^wwttooth 
« with .soothingly:’ 
mjwtad ia^agiand 
^ *okS in ^ocid-look- 
tnixAes at Altman’s, 
c £ pound ;S ounces, 
=0«pilik»s td sharp 

«hed- : 
I GioCCdSitt, •.._ 

ectioqs, Fruits 
■Nuts'.:;- 

practically a 
flCmbcubtfitr iad, 
ptewt.iafflB?** good; 
nMfoppent thi* year 

MaiDoi-fike 
fli .forrSAS. JUU) lie 

’hcl is Q paillard of veal? It is 
at in Escofficr.fc it of New York 
ant origin? 

v paiiUrd of veal is a very thin 
hce of veal, larger than a slice 
aloppiae and preferably taken 
!ez of veal. The pafllard is flat- 

sliahtly with a mallet and sprin* 
lift salt and pepper. It is grilled, 
inly, over hot coals, and ideally 
li should be so hot as to form a 
aitern on both sides of the meat, 
rved with malLre d’hotel butter 
wedge of lemon. Some re-stau- 

,-erve it'with s sauce diabie. 
rd of veal is frequently found 

nus in France and is not a New 
mention. The name paillard has 
eanings. It is an old French fem- 
ne. It also means ribald, lewd 
scjiious. it has been suggested 
le dish may have originated in 
chen of a well-known Paris res- 
t called Paillard. 
word paillard does not pertain 

•vely to veal when it comes to 
reparation. There is also a dish 

as sole paillard in which sole 
are cooked in a while wine sauce 
nushrooms and crawfish; a hot 
i dish, the chicken stuffed with 
as, braised and served with cocks- 

and a cold chicken dish, the 

Also from t . 3 C03ted with an aspic mayon- 

jeproduction tofir0® fcmd a madeira uspic* 

gF'zsrjfc 
eiarhS^5Qain0Unt- °f times I have trouble peeling 

Tea drh,'«. ^wd-coalied eggs. Sometimes the 
exotic with a .««« °if- Irving a neat, smooth 
and ^ “Merest7”1 thc eBS■ At times, however. “OWiaey Russia^^'cll clings to the white and the 
wend, kusmi-tea bothSrr^S CBB “ decidedly pockmarked. 

X7rim S^°P at Hemi nL^ oov technique to insure sim- 
■3J5-ounce box, gig removal 0/ the shell? 

McNulty's in r Vitbin the last year or so, two 
Wes a coff«TKi1r®?nwicli r esearchers in the poultry science 
town's most or the University of Georgia 
Colombia <imm^Sty®ew‘lcvel°Ped a technique to insure 
a pound! Ta^0aj*ns<3ean removal. They are Waiter 
jar alone Kith., ^ KiTk Hale- assistant profes- 
t£ ;t

you sP0ke with Mr. Britton, who 
r ^ m it. ied their method as follows: 

- PP^'der I'romKifc.icn the eggs are hard-cooked, 
“ “f*. ^grant. aadT 
sweetening or vaniff^  
buffs can brew it to 2y . 
of a pound. 861 * 

For Kitchen ai^. 

A big round wj,ite fc; M 

Wjck numbw* and a ^ 
dud for setting can be 
countertop or hung on life 
Lie cook from Forgsuim r  
lag. Priced a: S9.95.a5fe 

Has Highly Personal 
m cups, p:n:s, quarts audit ... 

^EBBSremede la Creme 
Pottery Barr. s braws sai 

s^ssie Gcunrset Steamer,if 
with an innsr cmmur? t  
When set over a saucejKutEST OF THE BEST, By Arthur 
water, the ?:■: remits am’-ttich. 182 pages. Quadrangle/ 
the center chimney ami cui.ie New York Times Book Corn- 
tables within. $25" my. $3.95. 

drain them and drop them immediately 
into cold water containing ice. The 
water should be as cold as possible. 
Let them stand one or two minutes, no 
longer. When ready to peel the eggs, 
return them to a kettle of boiling wa- 
ter, but for 10 seconds only. No more 
than 20 seconds at the outside. 

"The eggs are then ready to peel. 
The cooling process is used to contract 
the shell of the eggs; the reheating 
causes the shell to expand." 

We have always been amused with 
the thought that the freshest of eggs 
are always the ones that cause the 
most trouble in peeling. As the eggs 
age over a period of days moisture 

evaporates and an air cel! develops 
under the shell. 

QMJI neighbor contends that brown 
* eggs are more nutritious them 

white eggs. Is this true? I buy my eggs 
from a local poultry man and have 
access to both. All his eggs ore right 
from thc nest and they all taste the 
same to me. 

A Provided the eggs arc the same 
• size, there Is no difference be- 

tween the nutrition value of brown or 
white eggs. And provided the eggs are 
of the same freshness, there is no dif- 
ference in flavor. Many people prefer 
brown eggs to white, but it is doubt- 
lessly a question of aesthetics or eye- 
appeal. Wc had always been under the 
impression (despite a-rural childhood) 
that any hen would Jay brown or white 
eggs at random. On alternate days, so 
to speak. Our local poultry man, Salva- 
dor lacono in East Hampton, tells us 
that this is untrue. 

“On my farm," he said, “the brown 
eggs come from Rhode Island Reds and 
Black Scxlink-Cross. The white come 
from white Leghorns.” 

Readers are invited to send in ques- 
tions about food and cooking tech- 
niques to Crag Claiborne. Food Editor, 
The New Yorfe Times, 229 West 43d 
Street, New Yorfe, N. Y. 10036. Unfor- 
tunately, unpublished questions cannot 
be answered individually. 
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un?d circles ars rosAed otiwlj' likes what you like. Which 
in the center ;o guide one®/ Arthur Hettich’s rather adinir- 
ou: dough :or ^dividual book of food is so filling. 
S-, 9- and 10-inch crusts. Jr'not really a cookbook,.although 
and metric C.T:IS are ma/bsiaiJs hundreds of recipes from 
sides for sauars sheets of Grants and kitchens that Mr. Het- 

Le Polssor. is a slira arias frequented. Nor is it just a 
carvina hoard for serving *ry memoir though it is filled 
A fish wofed fljtfikkttle notes, hors doeuvr^ about 
. to hrfiiopie whose cooking has made Mr. 

iSp"a job as editor of Family Circle 

SiS T- s saSe d5Sy one. What the book is is a 
KSW-'- 'o-'miriSa^ P6™0"®1 compendium of what 
tr&*fr££S**** prefers to eat—thick soups aS V**‘1 »-■ u' - . i-lll'AC fnnris with intense aromas 

-*. .wai-j — “*■- cassomeu>—UWI »o * 
carved fin:^. zxte* book. 
tha: hartal chore, M ,u find about everybody 
EA.T. siapatHeiwBraJ* ;ever cooked in public in his 

Saks Firth Ave,iue s,.5^f-Roger Chauveron,-Nika Hazel- 
sho? is disrsa.nng ^ rL-^raig. Claiborne. Florence Lin. 
s^me wrvtce of rl!eD,'li Meyers. Marcella Haium, Jean 
rxittim. the-- call ’■'nt^

c’jc^£, Mimr Sheraton. John Clancy, 
with terrir.es for holaaig Bracken, who hates to cook. 
le*»5. a p.!3:e that nas *^-ou*ll find people you perhaps 
at^chraer.ti545l,oilalw«St too familiar with as cooks— 
es.31 and The i'3JS£ kxwSSReyno)ds or Mary Rohrer, who 
a'1 ^ white "ip iurWn<aft^:'s®riic toast and shoofly pie that 
ir'lLb-J.1 3 bisque fi^iettich likes. . 
iin** j-Mj,' because Mr. Hettich overlooks 

zh ^ shop is you’ll find tucked in his little 
■jfiSwing recipes for New York 

.-a 2 ^s^ot dogs and sauerkraut and for 
f®sta sausage and peppers, both 

andd*i5fe of Miss Sheraton, who also 
ara ,'-ve hist ^ to like what Mr. Hettich and I 
set c.i a ^ ‘Repons &C: Sauce beamaise and tacos, 
cruss cc.^ <0&. Cjh0n suev and roast turkey. 

tok* 'ol iS of 
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ftteq w2* P»tic 
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Cocoa 

ia s^ ?: s housel,^r* 
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have gone from the pate to Mr. Bet- 
rich’s mother’s mocha nut butter 
cookies you must rest. One favorite 
that I found in the book follows. 

FRED FERKETTl 

Indonesian Sates 
With Pepper Relish 

J4 cup peanut oil 
I medium onion, chopped 

• 2 cloves garlic, minced 
1 tomato, peeled and chopped 
2 tablespoons peanut butter 
I 13% -ounce can chicken broth 
i 6-ounce can tomato paste 

Yi teaspoon crushed red pepper 
1 teaspoon salt 
2 pounds skinless, boneless chicken 

breasts, cut into ft-inch cubes or 
2 pounds lean, boneless porfe, cut 
into ‘/2-inch cubes 

1% cups pepper relish: 
8 ounces sweet pickled red and green 

cherry peppers (halved and seeded) 
l 4-ounce jar pimiento, drained 

¥> navel orange, peeled and cubed 
Y cup chopped celery 

1 teaspoon sugar 
(Piece in electric blender at medium 

speed until finally chopped.) 

2. In a large skillet, heat oil and 
sautfi onion, garlic and tomato until 
very thick. Stir in peanut butter, 
chicken, broth and tomato paste. Add 
red pepper. Simmer, stirring con- 
stantly for 5 minutes. Add salt. Cool. 

2. Spear 2 cubes of chicken or pork 
on each of 27 heatproof skewers. 
Place skewers side by side in a shal- 
low glass pan. Spoon sauce over meat 
and let stand, covered, in refrigerator 
until ready to serve. 

3. Place under broiler and broil for 
5 to 6 minutes on each side, or until 
chicken is lightly browned and hot, or 
until pork pieces are thoroughly 
cooked. Serve very hot with pepper 
relish (above) spooned' over each 
skewer. 
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"Mary had a Me lamb, his fleece was 

white as snow. Everywhere (hat Mary^ 

went, B an’ G pickles were sure to go.” 

fa Pickles turn up in 
■f the darnedest places 
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Roast Mickey a la Brooklyn, Served au Naturel 
By JOHN S. RADOSTA 

Somewhere in the recorded wisdom 
of mankind there, is a maxim that 

- stolen fruit is sweeter. For a boy grow- 
ing up in Brooklyn in the early 1920’s 
there was a paraphrase: Stolen pota- 
toes taste better. It was the stolen 
potato, snitched (a New York word) 
from the sidewalk stand of a neighbor- 
hood grocery store, that materialized 
into what we called the roast mickey. 

Another basic requirement was the 
empty lot. In those days, before the 
building boom that followed World 
War I, there were empty lots all over 
the city. An empty lot was not only 
the neighborhood playground but a 
place where the kids could safely light 
a small fire, , usually a way of keeping 
warm on cold winter days after school. 

The fire was also a social center. 
Kids came and went, until supper when1 

everybody would go home. 
The roast mickey was Jike the old 

joke for a chicken paprika, recipe- 
first, steal a chicken. There were 
many places to filch a potato. The 
timid swiped one from Mama’s kitch- 
en. but there wasn’t much fun in that. 
Linder peer pressure, the better pro- 
cedure was to saunter past the crate 

- of potatoes in the sidewalk display, 
looking innocent! A quick dip of the 
hand, a fast motion to a pocket, a 
brisk walk and the crime was com- 
pleted. 

The next stop was the empty lot 
where, any time after school hours, 
the fire would be going. A large po- 
tato was preferable, because it would 
shrink in cooking. 

Cooking? Not really. It'was what 
wo would call charring today. You put 

the spud on the ground near the base 
of the fire and, with a stick, you 
pushed it into thc embers. 

The potato would cook for 15 or 20 
minutes. When you extricated it with 
a stick, it was solid charcoal on the 
outside; The skin was about a fourth 
of an inch of char. 

But inside! After it bad cooled a bit 
the potato was brittle and easv to 
break with the fingers. And once' you 
broke it open -there was this steaming 
white interior. No nonsense with butter 
or salt. You ate it au naturel, like a 
fruit. From the white mass outward. 
The slrin was not very edib’e, but some 
kids ate that too. Had a nice effect on 
the teeth. 

There was another cooking method 
we liked, with a tin can. 

On opposite sides of the rim you 
punched two holes, with a noil or an 
icepick. Then you strung a bit of wire 

two or three feet long from one hole 
U> the other. 

You scooped up a few embers with 
the can, dropped in the potato, and 
then you used the can as a sort of 
sling. Holding the wire ac rile center 
of its length, you whirled the can in 
a circle around your shoulder (today 
we step out into the service hall of 
the apartment building to whirl the 
lettuce dryer that way). 

This whirling of the can accelerated 
the fire—not into a blaze, but at least 
to glowing embers. In 15 or 20 minutes 
you had a roast mickey, not as charred 
as the potato cooked in the base of 
the fire, but well done anyway. 

There may have been a few ventila- 
tion holes punched into the can to 
accelerate the flame, perhaps just to 
keep the fire alive. I don't remember 
for sure.'Does anyone? 
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Child’sWorld Richard Flaste 

The Date Is Incidental 

HE _ calendars produced for 
1977’s. children are so clever 

‘ .‘*i that the illustrations become 
■ v. V ■ everything, while the days of 
• ** -the week are mere supernumeraries. 
‘ hanging around in case anyone actu- 

• • ally wants to know the date. 
- That happens with elaborate adult 

-■ -calendars, too, of course, but the funny 
'.-.thing about the calendars for young- 
* sters is that they can be appealing 
a^even to children stHl too young to 

keep track of the day after tomorrow 
—never mind tire 15th of the month, 

. -or Shrove Tuesday. 
-, Calendars that glow in the dark have 

. - a certain charm for preschoolers as 
. .’'well as for school-age children. One 

..’.such calendar, published 'by Windmill 
11Books and selling, as most of them do, 
- jfor about $4. is called the "Night-Lite 

‘ * .Calendar.” Above each month there's 
. ‘/a colorful picture of personified ani- 
, ‘mals—rabbits, dogs, cats, monkeys— 

.. doing what children like to imagine 
’ Vthemsdves doing: skating and flying 

N and going to the amusement park. 
_ If the pictures are exposed to electric 
"light for five minutes, small elements, 

^such as the portholes of a boat or the 
stars in a night scene, glow fbr about 
a half-hour. 

A similar calendar, with, more- 
■ familiar animals, is put out by the 

Walt Disney people. Mickey and Pluto 
and all then- big-eyed clan show up in 
settings that also have parts 

phosphorescent.) 
A different sort of glow emanates 

from “Gyo Fujikawa’s Calendar.” pub- 
lished by Grosset & Dunlap. It. con- 
tains the radiant Fujikawa illustrations 

with each leaf, each flower petal metic- 
ulously drawn in seasonal scenes that 
are usually peopled fay children. 

And then there’-S the' Sierra Club’s 
entry called, “What the Forest Tells 
Me.” For each month, there’s a page 
with a high-quality glossy photo of an 
animal in the wild and the standard 
arrangement of numbers indicating 
days of the month. 

But between those pages, , there are 
pages crammed with information asso- 
ciated with each day: “June 30, Thurs- 
day, Full Moon, 10-.24 P-M., E^.T. In 
the first two days of its life the cater- 
pillar of the polyphemus moth eats 
an amount of food equal to 86,000 
times its weight at birth.” 

Macmillan publishes the “Calendar 
for Children by Ruthven Tremain with 
Stickers & Space for Recording Stuff.” 
It’s a busy title for a busy calendar. 

The stickers say things like, 'Teacher 
is not fair” and "Stayed up until ...“ 
In addition to providing space for those 
stickers, the monthly calendars are 
surrounded by facts: “March 13. 1877, 
Chester Greenwood of Farmington, 
Maine, patented earmuffe.” 

And still the calendar-makers hadn’t 
exhausted their ideas. There’s a 
"Sesame Street” calendar from Ran- 
dom House, one on super-heroes from 
Simon & Schuster, and a riddle calender 
from Scribner’s. Most of them are 
widely available in bookstores. 

Ah, Those Choo-Choos 

You don’t need a calendar to know 
that Christinas is coining. Just walk 
past the Kodak Gallery on West 43d 
Street, and you’ll notice that an elec- 
tric train is already set up in the win- 
dow as part of an exhibition on “favor- 
ite things.” This, after all, is the season 
when a middle-aged man’s fancy tarns 

The trains at F.A.O. Schwarz entrance this youngster 

to model trains, so he buys them for 
his children. 

The cliche about parents buying 
trains for themselves instead of their 
children is manifestly true; one sales- 
man said with a shrug that every year 
parents purchase $300 sets that their 
children resolutely ignore. So it’s a - 
good idea to approach buying the trains .. 
with an awareness of what your child - 
is likely to enjoy and with caHdous 
spending, in case you’re wrong (the •* 
sets can always be added to later). 

The trains are classified according 
to size. O-gauge is about 4 inches high. 
HO is half that size, and N is half of. 
HO. The people who deal in electric 

trains say that without - question the 
size most -appropriate for children un- 
der 9 or 10 years old is the O-gauge. 
The smaller ones are frustrating, too 
difficult to handle. The major producer 
of O-gauge trains is Lionel, which has . 
a number of starter .sets. A respectable ' 
beginning—three cars, locomotive, 
.transformer and track—coste 'about 
$30. .... 

The problem with this size is that if, 
a child derides to get' intensely id-', 
volved as a hobbyist he’s relatively 
limited In accessories that are avail- 
able—those . Taney villages, . terrains 
and additional cars. Although there 
certainly are ways to m^ke the sets 

.more elaborate.'. - 
But there’s much more one can-do in 

the HO size. Many companies produce 
accessories fbr these trains. A. decent 
starter set sell? for abont-^35. But it’s 
also possible to be extravagant—£b* 

- Rolls-Royce of HO is said to be the line 
produced by the ,w£s£ German com- 
pany Maddux; which starts at more 
than $100. Good* less expensive com- 
panies are Atlas and. A-BLM, V 

Probably the most expertise to be - 
found ~ in .Manhattan 15.00 West 45th 
Street between F¥th and Sixth Avenues, 

.where the Model Railroad Equipment 
Corporation and the Roundhouse sit 
across.the street from Bach other. 

r -Don't-walk out. of .either train Jjtej _ 
• without checking into the hobby 

• They provide such intriguing embestia 
meats -as designs., for track arrsjfcf? 

- meats. - . . r.-;! ’ 
- - That -train -running in - the Kpdi- 

: window, by toe way,- is made.. ; 
1LG3., another German- company- af 

-. aWHrvngh ifs widely sold, its attract!1 _• 
is mostly that of - a novelty. The <c^ 

- stand about; a half-foot high,, the fra 
- and-equipment are so .durable that j 

tram js capable of running indoor?* 
• out_- And it coets something.near £? 
to . get one. rolling-on your patio»- • 

[ More Dough for Play: 

-. A. couple of weeks , ago we puhllsf 
a recipe for .“play dough." It eUcif 
an impassioned response from , 

. Left of New Haven, who writes:, • 
can’t bear your publicizing only. .?. 

..easy recipe-fbr play-dough when thr 
- is another, only a little more conn ■ 

rated, that .makes a .veiy much inf 
satisfactory; product. It-feels nice 
Here's Mrs. Left's contribution: 
l tup flour. 

JS cup salt • • - ‘ t»!.. 
- 2 tablespoons cream of. tartar ; r-.j 
-.1 tablespoon, cooping oil.; v»-. 
I-cap water. - . c*f_' 
Mbt diy-ingredients, then ofl,:t£;. 

' water, first a little at a time, then V. 
Cook in- a pot at low heat forvtp 

- mhrnttt or more, stirring until tt :t - 
gms to dry. “It lumps terribly allroi 
sudden?* Mrs. Leff -says, “but dm 

- worry, keep stirring and knead: st| 
-hit to smooth if out at the end w 
■it’s just cool enough to touch." s rrT 

She adds, “It’s nice to let the 
-do' the. c^otBig Poor & few drops'j 
vegetable coloring and knead throHg}j 
She ‘Says the dough wOl store Vt 
sentially forever** in a plastic bag..: 

Mama Celeste's NEW 
mushroom pizza is made 
with lots of mushrooms 
"Abbondanza!" 

UK 

^64 
Pizza is made with whole 
slices of mushrooms, not just 
bits and pieces. 

Big, whole, thick, pretty, plump, 
tasty slices. 

And plenty of them. 
And there's lots of imported Romano 

and fuli-cream mozzarella too. 
And lots of Mama Celeste’s original, old 

family recipe tomato sauce. 
“Abbondanza!” Abundance. 

That’s the taste you get in Celeste Pizza. 
And now you can get it with mushrooms too 

u 
s-;. •«:••• s. . 

25C OFF ~ 25C OFF 
NEW CELESTE CHEESE & MUSHROOM PIZZA 

GROCER: As our agent you may u i-irnfVij-.ulriA«,mi . 
accept this coupon from retail ? CRTF.OT.MPT77A 
□ifitnnRrs if vrvi if nn rhn !. - * 

'Vi 

‘z GROCER: As our agent you may 
JO accept this coupon from retail 
ia. customers if you receive it on the 
IZ) sate of the specified product. We 
IO will reimburse you tor the face 
[O value of this coupon plus 5C fbr 
iuJ handling Any other use may con- 
>QZ si It ute Fraud. Proof of purchase 

Shi. vv 

|CH EESE & r^y'SHROCM1 

must be submitted upon request, tn 
This coupon is void if taxed, —i 
licensed, restricted or wherever O 
prohibited by law Consumer must 33 
pay any sales tax. Offer limited to m 

one roupon per package. Send to O 
The Quaker Oats Company, BO. O 
Box4106, Oak Park. Illinois60303. C 

Coupon WWW July 31.1977 

TOZ^ONKX>§ 

Theultimate « 
rental address: 

• Park Avenue 
at 59 Street. 1 

* - 

You are invited to visit 

our models. One of • r 

New Yorks most 
fashionable locations 

also features some of its : 
gfcj most reasonable 

i=| rentals: . 

jJ=32 Hotel services • 
on request 

Call between 

10 AM-and 

jhlili 5 P.M.; 
jiLglk every day: 

S0B8 (212)4S6-0505. • 

Immediate Occupancy 
1 bedroom from $675 

2 bedrooms from $1,395 

(Furnished Slices 
Also Available) 

eDEi^myg> 
Park Aicnuc at 59 Street 

PUIFORCAT 
PARIS JS*. 

ELYSEE 
Pattern 

Sterling 
Silver 

3 piece place setting 
from 5200-S400 
Write for name of nearest 
dealer in the U.SA 
PUIFORCAT U.SJL 
22S Stti Avt. New York 10010 

’ By 30AN IEE FAU^T 
—r—^ :—; WHEN^tfie edges Of * spider. 

plant’s ■ leaves tom brown 
or when titovgeranfum on 
toe windowsill': fails to 

bloom, the solotieh te f^rtfllzer, right? 
Wrong. • T . 

- That’s just about tie worst derision 
to make until the cause of. the plant's 
trouble is ^established. Maybe the solu- 
tion- is to apply* fertilizer, "bat more 
likely the browned edges on toe spider 
plant are caused by irregular watering 
—first narlecting, then soaking the soil,. 
The geranium may'not bloOpi because 
it is already Overfed. i ^ ; 

If hou^e plantr"fiertS6Mr4 are not 
cj.c-alis.‘ triad are' fb«a?' >They are 
nutrition for 'actively, SMwijig plants; 
they keep' leaves ’ gr^tn, /encourage 
strong roots:*- form flowed ibads and 
strengthen stems. 

In visits- to' garderitc&iters. dime 
stores and supennarketowfiere jrtant 
supplies are sold, -the UnfrpWse is to 
reach for the lai^itert' Wtel* But most 
important is the fine jutot Tuf toe label. 

Fertilizers -are 'cfiefiifeai^ elements 1 

taken up- by ^ant rootp In solution. : 
Soils have some nutrients^ but fbr ' 
maximum growth, fertilizers are added, j 
Plants' ported in the soilless pe&t-hte ; 
mixtures- (peat and vomicullte or per- : 

iite) need proper feeding, as these mix- 
tures have .no nutrients have mini- ■ 
mal amounts added. -- 

Plants need 16 dements to grow - 
properly. The three inaln^ ones—rntro- s 

ize or 

Good bouse-pknt fertilizers ar& 
estaUbhed' bramto 

m 

ch>.t 
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Y wftfe SjL*it v 
fersonal Health JaneE.Brody 

r- . 

meats 
<fiteot3i tesiBnl 

S> L.G.B.. annfi. umuug out oi lum, 
atthouph f?. ^ GJ?!, j'P10* around, disobeying or ignoring 
is mosth, .? teacher and picking fights with his 

KHAEL is known by his 
fellow first graders as J,ihe 
beddest boy hi the class.” 
Always talking out of turn. 

w mosUv .L ••da*** teacher and picking fights with his 
stand a&J* of j^snates, Michael continually dfa- 
«tf oquJSS-a halflS^. classroom activities and. U- 
Wfc^^t^.SJSh 01 DOnMl intelligence^ falls to 
oat- Arirf-Pab,« or * V3 UP with the class, 
to rot iS,u COsts 3%'t home, Michael's perpetual motion, — sei Qne ro[ftn temper and unpredictable behavior 

jgure his parents and older sister. The 

Morj* n rarely goes out together because 
—_ _ c -Lioup-h .nail's antics an* a constant embar* 

T’—foment, ■ 
A couple of licbael has the symptoms of h>-per- 

“ recipe f0r ■*^r*s a^sis. or hyperactivity, a poorly nn- 

■n^impassionerf 4w»tood behavioral syndrome marked • Leff 0f Nfiv> rtsp^- constant—often purposeless—ac- 
Cah£ bear impulsiveness, short attention 

■ «asy recipe distraetibliity, emotional out- 
's another. Qn,„pfa? djits and a low tolerance for frustra- 
cated, that m I, a 

satisfactory JJ*? aZ'1 recent years, hyperactivity has 
Here’s Mrs yi the subject of heated controyeisy 

1 cuo "s &W frequency, cause or causes airi 
H cuv treatment. The debate has left 

2 tablevZL, !Qts “»d teachers thoroughly con- 
r J. .< .“POOnj ahnilt hnn, (n rfpal 

.-3frt*S‘s£:•>: 

ia- 
^UM^aj^'prpiince 
WSftt:}mdtaLr A-docent 
fe^ibout^ Bat it’s 

th* 
the line 

frjffiw*:.Germancom- 

If the Child Seems to Be ‘Bad,’ 

He Could Have Hyperkinesis 

■I Cr0Qffi - d about how to recognize and deal 
i a.m u!£°n «S*; a hyperactive child. uoter. ^S* [though some say hyperactivity is 

waS? '"Si-ediei,,, astebastet diagnosis for any child 
rn*S?‘-st a does not quite conform to soci- 
Zj°\m a por a, u*y stereotype of normal childhood 
Routes or more «• ***or, there is little doubt that an 
8>ns to dry. "j. ,■ ««ibtifiable abnormality such as Mi- 
sudden," Mrs TpSl*!*;! displays actually exists. The 
Tfony. keep siirril ^hion is, what does one do about it? 
pit to smooth it «,? **,r UnKnown reasons, the hyperao 
«s just cool Ann,,dL *ty syndrome mainly afflicts boys 

She adds, ,'j£rE"lHfeen 1 and 16 years old and is 
do the colorW r^ii-Ny recognized at about 6, when 
vegetable colorS/31* i;- child enters school While the 
She says the d ^ k*?toms generally subside during 

y^mrts at more. 
ittes&.'Ocpeuw ve com- 

Broat ^expetise to be 
§»;;fc><Dnr,'W«t 45th 
S&sgaiSixth Avenues, 

Equipment 
*_the^ .Roundhouse sat 
tOTttritech other.' 
' ’**“ 'Jt+~J 4^. • 4 * *> * 

V1IC *nyb fj]p J M gttUCUUIJF aUVMUD UUIUI^ 
sentialiy forever^ *i!*scence» recent studies of adults 

1,11 were hyperactive as children sug- 
that the symptoms may persist 

y--y 
• Plantfersonal 

ifr&B*&ysT 

or v rnance: 
V Edison, 

fctise.«j(ges of 9.spider 
t^a teavM tarn brown 
vhea. fab MEpniUBt on 
S.w^tdqtiritUlv fails to 

Sk fcrtSuer, right? 

he Bank 
By RICHARD PHALON 

IONSUMER groups crusading 
against utility-rate increases 

bpBtahc worst decision 
tM.c&ute of 4?ie. plant’s 
iluihed. I Maybe the soln- 

twiiiim, but more 
ned edltes On the spider 
fidJjy^rrrguier .watering 
igr soekifig. the soil 
^aW bkMW because 

are no! 
«■£ 

ictivo^ -ptdwing plants: 
^eccourage 

tmrntT-liowof -Saids - ar,d 

djrne 
vSrputrJrtrts »her^ plant 
tflfc'Tafci'.iaSpssI-se is to 

lief;eTement? 
pUht .roots‘.lo jwiatsen. 
nrf^ znutncnls. *or 
Eih,.LSirfiftWfS are added. 
jit" Bv sod lew p*a*-iiu: 
M: vtBttteulice. or 
fir ^adfn^ as these mix- 
SMBrimt* :** have min> 

L. have for years been.painting the 
■ Consolidated -Edison Company 
thank with a generator front, and 
Fthe stereotype baa finally come 

Bn Ed—along with-'the-Brooklyn 
Gas Company and <a dozen or 

her utilities across the nation—has 
M entered the banking business, 
fioly in a limited way. Con Ed has 
Fft,'; making home' - improvement 
^tc^itagas.ahd electric ho^ne-heat- 

je improveroents^nre restricted to 
| energy-saving items as ceiling in- 
Mon,. automatic thermostatic con- 
B afld attic fans. The interest rates 
K pendent a year over a maximum 
Iree years on no more than. $800— 
generally competitive with oonven- 

1 bank loans. However, they are 
*r than all but the top tier or 

"ges on home-improvement loans 
fed by the Federal Housing Admin- 
ftion. 

b Con Ed program got muter way 
' a -mailing to customers in' mid- 
Ember. It is still so new that at 

jrfri-* prelhninaxy figui^—the 
ad only sbcloans on the books - NECfl i->a« ~C A ' 

^^Manmafs'-ta JFow 
*itls •jnes^-nitro- 

Nbiiant (trtiZztrs. Others, 
mtie-&#****» induce 
fc. jttm arri .manganese. 
jr«tettasn tfcese .ehsnenls 

   n» a modest $3,559. Con Ed'-estt* 
^ will make about 1.000 loans 

^Kj[»HMffiMKging about $500 apiece in the first 
iKsflHHPV^fiear of the piaa-S operation./ 

appeal seems to be mainly to 
holders who cannot get bank fi- 

BPBHBaSPBw^hig, or to brownstoners and the 
 --who have already borrowed as 

 ■" a as they can from the banks and 
. .. rspiening another modest infusimx of cash 

]il( fe.riiiw- 
eoftcentimsed zed STJS: 

stK-.^t dSavw toe- 
bei alioultl tie. 
*pums:* Jcrtiitser 

docs not fdiov 
apt;'v. 
k the form, of isaaof»;a- 

«itrogep 
ir tf' a'ton? ^ *aBSW- 

ts 
g^gMCr'ilfe'-pmsftmav 
iWw .i^rate'nr jwav 

M:‘* V ;.' nl- the punish an insulation or heating job. 
piodw. - :“‘--..;r.l,Sie;Con Ed program, similar in some 
luniiis. wt nortia“®.-^cts to Brooklyn- Union's broader 

>' ■, ■, v.se.ni.mt the New Jersey Board of Public 
ec<?u ties Commissioners has recom- 

cs:a‘:’.is ^ed a similar plan for natural-gas 
Fish C~->S

:or; j". Janies in that state. 
1 te rationale is that the utfbties, by 

" !i 'c*.'r.»oiaru to encourage energy-saving 
a-.:‘V lormulas J'e improvements, will also help to 
^••v4"(2S-I“jeniB the tieht supply of natural 

r ksx&n-yitura. 
f* cfsoe 

idocr .'ffitil-rfCrs ce- 
m.msMtart and s&" 

-_«id bccohic eva..- 
cjs^'Thc' -ft!^e-piar.t 
•dy. m\Kpt to 

^ddr ’'i<*re^!-Be- 
-TOdortf -KC ?R=« 

k hiajfia! af* caesrit- 

;   c -. nmn'-juiatatn i/uuuij, 'c;**'-—    
cccsfAn:- ,,J i^tx. Con Ed will lend only on one- 
ir-asusACi'-rej .,rijiitf;itwo-faiiiily homes, and theymust 
cuan'.:v T* . -j ntf^ieated by natural gas or etectncity. 

r-^ rooldvn Union, on the other hand, 
flaking a much broader effort. It 

rv-?!]'‘Tfitindmgonmultifamay dwellingSjfi- j 
; jert'^ ,, phng me conversion; of oil te: elecm- . 

icc -at - iwotbers 
^5frS* T&s f* 
WiiW -JiJt.’pS 
Stftt SMC?* 
ifebj-vs knd ?K* 

• ■ _.L- -cst single amount Brooklyn, union 
CJ iiS in the three years since its 

A r- ■■'-'•n^' ■ nafaci>2j .gram began is $1,700. 
OiT.c-: '-;->-ir.y- ^ $ don't know whether we ve wer 
Chewi--' - ^':r-a!pg asked to lew! more than that. 

tt- Ktffl *K- 

i ii«i .Ytals. Fer*- 
lierj fO*—f 

tgjt- 

tttd * WO 

ocara’-*^ Union's loan Pt®®1®”1 JfLjj® 
5^ar {}]e ^ ifessive, in fact, that toe &tete 
£mi-r.4 J? ^ Commission has labeled it 
STiiscs f.^^distag 'rather than an 5?ergy^S 
“*f .r -mror^: ‘ in SSt andihas forbidden the utility to 
rr.o^- • * It/ 

PlJ^9.. he Isubduhd form, sometimes causing 
«re* T,.l!:,,w p’^i^icholqiical difficulties.in adutt hfe. 
liTvSC ^" risntf mV- r .-•••- w, 
wir^’r ; ^lyp^ctivity is most coromoriy 

gMS .-\e
5r stimulant drugSr-amplteto- 

JSSi related subst^ews^ l 
':P7! . V^e ffparadoxical calu^W effect oa ] 

sure* p 
•v"" rinntf 

MClIi, f fS I* 

f' C*\> tie Ar . ■ 

«'<***: !?>>** r 1 c>- • • 

children with ^troe hypwMneris.” This 
unusual drag effect has suggested that 
the hyperkinetic child has an abnormal 
slowness of his brain's "braking" mech- 
anism that is corrected by stimulants. 

In 1970 hyperactivity became the 
focus of public discussion and debate 
when it was revealed that some public 
schools were prescribing stimulant 
drugs to all -children deemed waverse-- 
live" In class. Many of these children 
had nothing more serious than the nor- 
mal exuberance of childhood, had not 
been examined by an expert and. were 
not treated under medical supervision. 

Interest in hyperactivity was further 
fueled a few years later by the claims 

Of a California allergist, Dr. Benjamin 
FeingoM, that the -syndrome was 
caused by foods and medicines that are 
artificially flavored or colored, or that 
contain aspirin-like (salicylate) com- 
pounds. 

Dr. Feingold. who wrote a book 
-promulgating his “elimination" diet to 
.treat hyperactivity, estimated that as 
many as 25 percent of -schoolchildren 
may be afflicted with this "sensitivity” 
and its adverse behavioral conse- 

0ccurs in only 1 or 2 percent—and cer- 
tain!)' no more , than 10 percent—of 
American children. (The phenomenon 
is dearly culturally related since some 
countries say it does not exist at ail 
and others report an inddence of less 
than I percent.) 

Frequently, the hyperkinetic child 
will have other concurrent difficulties. 
such as spedfic learning disabilities, 
perceptual problems and emotional 
disorders, which require special treat- 
ment 

In examining an overactive child, the 
American Academy of Pediatrics and 
otoers caution that many factors, in 
addition to true hyperkinesis, can cause 
this symptom, including the child's 

dressed, legal-size envelope). 
Hyperkinesis has been variously 

ascribed to such conditions as minimal 
brain damage, sensitivity to food addi- 
tives, low blood sugar and excessive 
lead. In fact, the real cause is not 
known and it is likely that a number 
of different causes can produce the 
hyperkinetic syndrome. 

this symptom, including the child's 
basic personality, anxiety, depression, 
inapparent seizures and the percep- 

ana its adverse behavioral conse- 
quences. 

Others state, however, that any 
behavioral trait present in a quarter 
of children must fall within the range 
of normal and that true hyperkinesis 

inapparent seizures and the percep- 
tions at the beholder. Psychological, 
psychiatric and neurological testing of 
the child-should be done before a diag- 
nosis is made and treatment begun. 

To find specialists who can do the 
proper workup, your doctor might call 
the pediatrics department of the near- 
est medical school or university haspi-. 
tal, or you can write to the Association 
for Children with Learning Disabilities, 
5225 Grace Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
15236 (please send a stamped, self-ad- 

Drugs. most commonly amphetamine 
or methylphenidate (Ritalin), are said 
to alleviate symptoms in about 70 per- 
cent of children with true hyperJonesis. 
Unlike normal people, who become 
restless, nervous and overactive from 
these stimulants, hyperkinetic children 
are subdued by them. 

Stimulant drags, especially ampheta- 
mine, diminish weight gain and growth 
and experts advise that they be discon- 
tinued two years before the child’s 
hones stop growing to allow him to 
catch up. On the positive side, studies 
have shown that use of these drags 
in treating hyperldnesis does not lead 
to addiction or abuse of other drags. 

However, many parents dislike the 
idea of giving their children a potent 
drug day after day and are readily at- 
tracted to seemingly safer therapies, 
such as the diet Dr. Feingold has de- 

vised. Dr. Feingold claims that 50 pe 
cent of hyperactive children are great] 
improved by his diet, which eUmmati 
foods and drugs with artificial colo 
ings and flavorings and salicylates. 

Two independent studies, in whir 
neither the parents nor teachers kne 
which diet the child was on, shown 
no such dramatic effect of the Feingol 
diet compared with a diet containit 
the taboo foods. Some children in 
proved, but others got worse: The n 
searchers concluded that further stud 
of the Feingold diet was warranto 
but no claims could currently be mad 
about its effectiveness. 

Recently, a team at Downstate Med 
cal Center in Brooklyn suggested c 
the basis of a prelintinary study tha 
perhaps half the hyperactive childre 
had excessive amounts of lead in the 
bodies (as shown by elevated levels < 
lead in the blood and urine) and thj 
removal of the lead with drugs calle 
chelating agents alleviated the hyperai 
tivity in half the cases. 

The researchers were cautious aboi 
making far-reaching claims for the 
early findings in 13 children, but the 
urged that lead levels be consider* 
in evaluating hyperactive children. 

are m 
_-Daitch„ 
Shopwell 

Your dollar always buys more at Shopwell... and now, during our 
DOLLAR DAYS CELEBRATION your dollar gets you more good things 
than ever before. All this weds you’ll find that a-bude-buys-a- bargain at every 
Shopwell Supermarket... Loads and loads of unadvertised specials. in ail 
departments. And treat yourself to the good treats In our Daitch Dairy and Deli 
departments. Shopwell wants to help... so your dollar gets you plenty all this week 
„. when you Learn to ShopwdL Our unconditional guarantee guarantees it! 
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ihasta Soda 
[ - Assorted Flavors 

Vt gal no dep. btL • 

Viva Napkins TbS 

iPSaMB 
* Marcal '“If 
Facial Tissues H 

r Assorted Flavors  

Shopwell Soda 
W 
Shopwell Soup 

DraHhlc 'Andanan Bavarian 7»* «. 
riwUrblO too. or Baltics (Mo, ban 

Shopwell Bleach irs 
Nestle Bars 6s 
Ami MBo's Act vartMM 

Spaghetti Sauce 
Betty Crocker 

[Layer Cake. Mixes 
v* .Asst Varieties 18% oz. hoxesJ 

I 2 ply - boxes of 200 sheets 

Spaghetti.£ 
Ajax Cleanser 
Y&STwizzlersKS nA 
Irish Spring Soap S: % 
Irilfir Stop*# • Apple Wot 

dtJliy aOwiTya Grape* War jar 

1 pt I2ot betriee 

Shopwell Sauerkraut » 
MBTlnstant Broth ** "& 
Shopwell Corn Flakes”^ 

10% oz. cans 
Chicken Noodle • Chicken & Stars • 

i Chicken W/Rice • Cream of Chicken 

Baai. Sac 
Si* «W. 

Dnfotnoc stnpwai—ww* -in*.! 
rlUalUt/i) Sflcad arWuM can-. 

StopwcU* Apple Wot 
• tiwny* Grape* War jar Isabel Sardines 

Hi-C Drinks Assorted Ftavoo 12«aa 

Royal Puddings Index *j&g! 
Shopwell Applesauce‘S 
V-8 Cocktail Vt8*£ 

PrP^Pn/PS axwwD*Grape • fW2 ri GOGI VGO •orange Marmalade »* 

Shopwell 
Bartlett Pears 

Sliced- or Halves — 1 lb. cans 

Veg-All 
Mixed 

Vegetables 

(<ira\flQC Fianco-Amerfcm 10ft oz 
UiaVlCO Beef or Mushroom can 

Jiffy Com 

Muffin Mix 
X fix cans 8%-oz. J*S- 

Delicatessen Dept • 

Bologna Uvenvurst 
orLuncheonLoaf ( 

■ aZc ^X®9 | 
Roast Beef Rare. Jrncy ^»1a 

GMckenB-east “ttE 
Hard Salami OH Chicago Vb^l09 

» Frozen Foods • 

Milwaukee Beer«^> 5^99^ 
USDAT^^e Boneless Bottom ~V 

w Round Roast | 
or Shoulder Roast A*AA 1 

Minute Maid 

Orange Juice 
4 60, $-100 

cans Ja. 

I Eye Round Roast 
iBeef Round 

t*!78 
Your 

fcr London'BraH ft*!79 Choice $129 
ib. 

• jRcfc'em Yourself Produce • 
Florida Seedless While pf 

Grapefruit B 7to
Sl°° 

Oranges 'S 10^1 , 
Waslw^on State. U5. «1 - ZU" Ma OxflflA 

Apples Delicious • 3®“- 1 

Potatoes 5479* 

Onions 3*59* 

Kfk1Butte'"-SSws ,*1« Beef Cube Steak .1- 
Spareribs Lean.'Fresh.- *,599® Skirt StfiSk Trliarnoo Ctaphragm lb. 1 

GoldenYams 2 *49* 

Pascal Celery i£g39* 

Lean.'Fresh.- ,s99* Skirt Steak • Bakery Dept •' 
►Bakery sales start Monday - end,Saturday. • 

Birds Eye Peas Fw3'^.,1" 
Potatoes “"‘“Si&.’s: 4^*100 

French Toast Downyflake •way 
• Deary Dept • 

Minute Maid 
Orange or 

Grapefruit Juice 
O Iquait $100 

■ ^JP cents. 

Yogurt ■ass-Bitfi*' 
Imperial Margarine 2^*1“ 
Cream Cheese^s 215*1” 

• QjtchcftheWeekBshDepL* 

Cod or Haddock FwfS' ifl* 
Native Porgies ™ss fc*1® 
Fresh Flounder *g» J119 

Shopwell Swidwich 

White Bread 
S Q ; $-|00 Genuine American Grown Resh Lamb 

Whole 5 

I CHOICE J - Style lb. 

S129 

Veal Cubes ^'rSB.mfl- 

Young, Milk-Fed Boneless 

Veal Cutlet 
for Scallopini 

i<aS5 

Genuine American Grown Fresh Lamb! 

Shoulder 

Lamb Chops 
VS. Choice 

aaR99<i?l*y 

Bow-Tie Danish Stnpwril 

Kaiser Rolls sho^ S^s^l00 

Lady Fingers SbopuiH Plain 2pkgs.^1 

Spend 20* 
Toward the purchase of one 3 tx 2 cs. box o{ ■ 

Dishwasher | 
All _ 

Roasting Pork 
Fresh Shoulder . w0 x 

CuthunFm * n^fT 

YowgFtefee® fe, 

U.S. to! Inspected Gunstog —M8d tee - Ciy-O-VacPkfl., 

Pork Chops aais; J 
rDinrial FuBv Cooked Bontrfn 

^ Reacfy.tp-Eat, 

ft*119 COUPON GOOD THROUGH 
SATURDAY NIGHT. DEC. A 

Limit One Coupon per Runty 

SHOPWELL 

Pork Shoulders 
Smoked 

(Water 
Added} 

I Spend It Less w| 
* Toxurd the purchase of one 3 tb. l ot box of ® 

I Concentrated I 
AH  * 

sASsSHSui wwr I 

12* Less‘SS’! 

Corned BeefrJSgKSrW 
Sales Start Sunday, Nov, 28—End Saturday, Sec A 

All 
COtPON GOOD THROUGH 
. SATURDAY NIGHT. DEC 4 
limit One Coupon par Famty 

! Not Responsible forTypogrephkri Erran. ^ Me^Fn^ Produce, Health & Beauty Aids Available Only at Stores Whh These Depts. We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities to 3 Sale Units, j 
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iVew Cosmetics Bottles—and the Same Hi, 
By ANGELA TAYLOR 

At 12:45, the Est&» Lauder counter 
at Lord & Taylor was a scene of con- 
trolled pandemonium, women jostled 
one another to brash eye shadow or 
blusher on their faces, to smear lipstick 
on their hands and to get the attention 
of the six white-coated young women 
behind the counter. Similar scenes were 
being carried out at otber counters in 
the store’s sparkling new cosmetics de- 
iAKment, recently enlarged and moved 
up front to catch the customer’s eye. 

Lauder makeup, treatment creams, 
bubble bath and cologne changed 
hands. If the cash register hadn’t been ' 
the silent kind, it would have sounded 
like a souped-up version of "Jingle 
Bells." 

The register rang up $102-33 for 
a smartly dressed woman with a for- 
eign accent. She had requested six cans 
of spray deodorant and had asked to 
see face powder compacts. She chose 
four. 

• 

“Let me show you something new," 
suggested Nadia Bohlman, a Lauder 
makeup artist who was in the store 
for the day. The new thing was an 
eye-shadow wand. The customer tried 
some on her hand—"This is fine, this 
I need.” She took five, along with a 
bottle of eye makeup remover and 
some astringent. 

“These things cost three times as 
much in Monaco,” the shopper ex- 
plained. She was buying for herself, 
her daughters and for gifts. 

A middle-aged bank clerk waited pa- 
tiently until Miss Bohlman was' nee 
to make her up. “I changed the color 
of my hair, and I look washed out,” 
she said, adding; “I lost my husband 
and my son; 7 have only myself to think 
about.” Moisturizer, foundation, under- 
eve stick, blusher, eyebrow pencil and 
lipstick totaled $5(L22. 

“You’re never too old to improve,” 
she said happily as she went off with 
her purchases. ' 

Apparently not. Her place on the 
makeup stool was taken by a dignified 
woman in her 70’s. Her problem was 
the appearance of brown spots on her 
face. Miss Bohlman covered them with 
an under-makeup cream and the right 
shade of foundation. The two items 
came to $25.38. The customer checked 
her face in the mirror and looked 
pleased. 

• 

"Please, me next.” Now it was Bonnie 
Mirabel, in her 20's and planning to 
be married in a few days. She bought 
eye things and blusher, preferred not 
to use foundation. 

At the other end of the counter, a 
mother and daughter each bought eye 
makeup, blusher and milk bath, spend- 

ing S2S.S2 between them. A man from 
Israel carried off a shopping bag full 
of Aramis men’s things totaling $95. 
“I will use some and sell some.” he 

A sense of coddling one’s self and a boost in 

morale are what stop a woman at the counter 

with its promise of youth and beauty. 

mm 

• A ::x "WM 

explained. “You can’t get them in Is- 
rael.” 

Pleasantly and calmly, the Lauder 
saleswomen suggested colors and en- 
couraged the customer to buy related 
items. “Selling cosmetics is a chain 
reaction,” Ann Hays, the counter man- 
ager. explained during a lulL "The more 
eye mekeup you sell, the more remover 
goes with it One product suggests 
another.*' 

Co-m?tics sales are booming. Stores 
such as Lord & Taylor, recognizing that 
cosmetics are the most profitable de- 

partments in stores, are giving more 
main-floor space to them moving 
them closer to the front door. Many 
beauty sales are Impulse; a lipstick 
sampler or a perfume tester wffl often 
stop a woman who may have entered 
to buy sheets or an umbrella. 

Why. during these hying times, are 
women clamoring for a new tgjstick 
or a bottle of cologne? Exactly because 
of trying times. 

• 

"You don't sell a woman a jar of 

something,” a cosmetics tycoon Used • Th* New York Tha««/llH Altar 
to instruct his staff. “What you're sell- 
ing is hope.” 

Hope, a boost in morale, a sense of "Cosmetics eive vou a Hft** Cus- 
coddHng one’s sett when the outlooks J,™ 
is gjinn are what stop a woman at the , 5s au ages crowd an £stee 
counter with its promise of youth and *-agd^r counter in search of a 
beauty. prettier face. 

“when I wake up feeing great and 
look it,” says one young woman, “I 
don’t stop at the cosmetics counter. 
But if I feel down, then I'm a sucker 
for some new makeup or perfume.” Her 
mother would have pampered herself 
with a new bait; she wfll buy another 
eye shadow to add to the collection 
she already has. 

“Oh, I already have closets fuQ of 
this stuff,” said a Jerseyan in a mink 
coat who was shopping with a friend 
in sable: “You could spend days here, 
trying on stuff. Cosmetics give you a 
lift. No matter how much you already 
have, you want more.” 

The woman who stops at the cos- 
metics counter is usually vulnerable, 
in an insecure mood, Ann Hays ob- 
served. She told about an overweight 
woman who had been trying to sh 
in the 'dothing deoar 
find nothing to fit her. 

“She was so depressed, she was al- 
most in tears,” Miss Hays related. “We 
sold her a new face, it cheered her 
up.? 

• , 
AWmmrii wMnwhWmw   Lord & Taylor, without the benefit o 

J5TiTCr^e “ 

buyer. "And we’re a fashion depart- « 
ment. too. A woman who can’t afford 
a NoreU dress can have the prestige £f"2nls 

of a Norell lipstick for $7.50.” ''K 

„ , . . , her irresistible to the man in her life 
Her department, the oosmetics buyer or lure one if she’s in a lufl. Peoplt 

added, is running 30 percent ahead of wffl guess her age at considerabh 
last year. Even the branch stores of younger, she hopes. She will get a jot 

Lord & Taylor, without the benefit of 
Fifth. Avenue's refurbishing, are ahead. 

More women are out In the business 
world. Miss Thomas noted, and are 
more conscious of their looks: “A 
woman doesn’t have to wear makeup 
in her kitchen; she does at her job.” 

The competition within the industry 
is bombarding women with advertising. 
Each cream and lipstick contains that 
magic ingredient; hope. It w31 make 
her irresistible. to the man -in her life - 
Or lure one if she’s in a lid. People 
will guess her age at considerably 
younger, she hopes. She will get a job 

The industry's competitive wai 

sion&.as well as salaries by the int 
uaJ companies, rather than the s 

—it's not all mem” .- 
'The competition extends not ot 

companies but also to other store 
even to within one company in a 
Lauder has three areas; one for A 
and one for the Clinique line, to 
the regular Lauder line. 

“We tzy to beat Clinique's figv 
it’s a matter of pride,” Miss Hays 

The-mixture of competition, 
manship and difficult times mak> 
a perfect climate at the Lauder cc 
and the others in the store. 

“Life isn't easy," Miss Havs 
‘'Women want to be good to 
selves. They’ll skimp on food tc 
an eye shadow.” 

1 swan 
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A GOURMET WOULD HAVE IT NO OTHER WAY... 
*&&>**+* 

V. 

LE CREUSET...S54 OFF! 

ONLY AT AfiS CAN YOU 
GET THIS 10-PIECE 

COOKSETPLUS COOKBOOK 

8 purchased separately 144.65 89.95 
Durable enamel on cast iron cookset 

consists ci ail the basics: ZqL and 4!&qf. 
covered round ovens, H-qt. and 2!»qL 
covered, wood handled saucepans, 6“ 

skillet and 9k" open fcv pan- Pius you get 
the Le Greusef Cookbook, so you can 

put your set right to work! 

Ad3 Gourmet (579) 

“If any book can make 
a chef out of a cook, 
thlS IS it... I am bowled over in 
admiration of Roy Andries de Groofs 
new book. It is destined, surely, to be* 
come a classk:.-CHARLES CURTIS, 

inhissymScxtedcofamni, 
“Food, Wine msdLdsnre Time” 

says; “These recipes, as presented in this 
book, ‘represent a permanent revolution’1 in 
what we call gastronomy.... The book ap- 
proaches the whole idea of simplicity with the 
author’s complete understanding ot what that 
means.... It is the best of Roy Andries de 
Groot’s books.” 

DINAH SHORE exclaims: “This book is a 
beautiful re-evaluation of recipes with sauces 
and dressings natural and low in fat—as ex- 
quisitely ami painstakingly devised as any of 
tbfc heavily creamed and buttered sauces gen- 
erally associated with gourmet cooking. The 
redpes are de&dous,siznpteaixi totally satis- 
fying—and the book is fun to read,” 

And JANE CLAFPERTON comments in 
gnnjte “Recipes from the great chefs 
have been transformed into low-fat versions 
that taste as disgracefully rich as ever, but 
leave you free to gorge without guilt."* 

REVOLUTIONIZING 
FRENCH COOKING 
by Roy Andries de Groot 

Efqtdrr’s Food and Wine Editor has written 
the definitive bode on the new low-high cui- 
sroe-the first major transformation of classic 
Freadi cooking sinefc Escoffier. 

Ulnstntioos by Bill Goldsmith 
$15.95 

Wc book the best! JK 
McGRAW-HTLL BOOK COMPANY 
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\&\ That goto! 

"...anilfree?" 
SF-W Yes, 
Wl FREE 

Aorepau^canof“ComBsseurt • 
CWce" Chemex Coffee flatus: 359f 
FRffi with the purchase of a 
CM-207(2-7cop; 995J or a CM-2K) 
(2-10 copr 11.95) Cftarax Coffee- 
raker. Because we know tint once • 
you havs tasted ttdssupefh coffee. - 
perfectly brew^ the sure and simtfe 
Cheroer way,you* be aChemex 
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Ugly-Duckling Recliner 
It’s a Swan Now 

By NORMA SKURKA 

‘■-'Guess -what's making everybody sit up and taka 
iBtotice? 

The recliner. 

y That once chmky but beloved piece of fumitura 
|‘that swivels* rodcs, reclines and sometimes offers a 

pOp*up foot or head rest is undergoing what might 
be called an upBfr—a design metamorphosis that is 
bringing it out of its ugly duckling phase and into 
Eustace that brings grace to a living room. 

i The styling change in the perennially popular 
chair, which has found its way into one in every 
four American* homes since its invention nearly 
half a century ago. was the next natural step in the 
evolution of - a mechanical device that- seemed to 
have reached a zenith of comfort. 

Pan daybed, part easy chair and ottoman, the 
recliner sold at the rate of three and a half to four 
mJlion last year. But with more than 50 separate 
woodeii parts and more than 70 metal ones m soma 
versions, it was an object capable of bringing syba- 
rites and esthetes to the brink of war. 

The sybarites—people fond of luxury and self- 

in the current market, the average recliner costs 
about $300, but some people pay upwards of $1,000 
for a stylish model. 

One of the best looking recliners is the “Dream 
Chair," first introduced by Hans Kaufeld of Germany 
and made by the Fine Arts International of Ontario, 
Canada, a company that has been licensed to manu- 
facture designs from top European manufacturers. 

Not only is the design first-rate—rivaling the best 
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FREE! 

ndulgence—were often men who wanted- the re- 
cliner, their favorite chair, in the living room. The 
isthetes were often thek wives, who found the re- 
rliner an embarrassment to the decor, irv part for its 
:!iuikiness and in part because the reclining back 
neant that such chairs could not be pushed off into 
i comer or anywhere else against a wall. 

WbfcWs'■ ' .w-r&-'-wv 

gp<1 

Efcf.v- • 
mCetifr RWA'C^'-Wt 
■rite ooze • K 

dw&affee W** W- 

gte&rttes&r? W- 

"""I What Mao Tse-tung might have described as a 

nOII h$3real recline forward" occurred about two years 
(liSII WM>° with the development of the wall-hugging model. 

nstead of a back that swung down, this version has 
ffMmijb seat and attached footrest that moved forward into 
91UlllEhe room when fully extended. 

. Ever since that important change, evolution of »he recliner has been a good deal quicker. Manu- 
acturers bent on streamlining the recliner back, 

I—rimmed it down, scaled it down and left it today 
Iftlifficult to distinguish from a conventional lounge 

ihair. 
The newest models are the result of these efforts, 

y i'V^3Ut the evolutionary spurt is probably not yet oyer. 
'Recliners show signs of becoming chairs even easier 

; ^srre’ic: on the eye. 
i,.- i^f a?: The descent into the esthetic dark ages Is actually 
-;'nJrrfvc.yomewhat ironic. The first recliner, made by a 
° ‘fledgling company that began business' in Monroe, 

in 1928, was handsome. Made of slatted wood. 

nonreclining chairs—but the “Dream Chair1’ also 
has a patented mechanism that adjusts the back 
through a hydraulic pressure like that in automobile 
and airplane seats. 

Covered in butter-soft suede or leather, the 
“Dream Chair” will retail at about 51,000 when it 
reaches Designers Furniture Center, 979 Third Ave- 
nue, in January. It will be sold through decorators 
and the separate ottoman will add $300 to the cost. 

Those in search of a built-in foot support, a lower 
price and style that takes Us cue from Europe might 
look at a high-back model with flaring arms, de- 
signed by Matti Halme of Finland, who is now a 
member of Burris, another manufacturer of re- 
cliners. Introduced at the October Furniture Market 
in High Point, N.C., this chair, covered in natural 
pigskin, will cost $600 when it is offered for sale in 
January at Shelter Designs, 1193 Lexington Avenue. 

Etas* rjnufsi vst omr 

_ -.n.-JfUMWCn., (U IVAO, was iiouuauiuc. »uuc w aua.i^u nwu, 

looked a lot like today's beach chairs or steamer 
1 -hairs A slight nressufe on the arms was sufficient , .:hairs. A slight pressure on the arms was sufficient 

•■"II r -3.r;n tilt the back. 
**■ :•?; L'lit*- ^ salesman took the chair to a store in Ohio, where 
•.sc. Thrift Jie buyer said, “If you put some padding on the 

- *y, Tiling, you might have something.” The suggestion 
0 " -ir^vas heeded, and the first upholstered reclining chair 
'' ,«•4‘Ppeared on the market a year later. Today that 
3 -n?".V^rompany in Monroe is Uie La-Z Boy Chair Company, 

vwith annual net sales of SI05 million. 

Z-.Reclining cliairs hit a high represented by new 
.‘::,j--.ows in positioning during the 1940's, when they of- 

Another recliner that is both sleekly designed and 
well-priced is carried by Workbench. Although it is 
not a wall-saver model (which means that it must 
be placed far enough into the roam to allow clear- 
ance for the reclining back), the chair is small in 
scale so that it blends unobtrusively with other living 
room furniture. Et has a high back, flaring arms and 
all-upholstered frame. Covered in rust-colored cordu- 
roy, it costs $250. 

The new look in recHners has meant that families 
that wouldn't have opened their door to one a few 
years ago are now on their second and eyeing more. 

Mr. and Mrs. Landis Eby exchanged recliners as 
Christmas presents last year. Pat Eby, an executive 
with Scholastic Magazine, intended to give one to 
her husband to use in the weekend house in south- 
ern New Jersey. 

But she liked it so much when it arrived that he 
,ended up buying her the matching Lo-back version. 

“My husband's son visits us a lot on weekends,” 
Mrs. Eby, said. “Now we really need three.” 

. it*' 

Caviar for Hard Times 
rrr-r^i 
. - - ,rii ^ - 

By JUDITH WEJNRAU8 

Va Call it British pluck. Call it courage under fire. 
;.J-L inc*:n the face of the highest unemployment in Britain 
■ .V ;r,c Prince the Depression and in the shadow of ihe_4o 

’ .rJ, iif^^ercent depreciation of the pound in the last five 
-■■ ■ rears, a caviar bar has opened in London. 

favorite, the more golden osdetra, and is smaller 
grainned than the well-known beluga. 

Viscount Newport’s first experience with caviar 
was an unfulfilled one. “We were skiing in Austria, 
and I was about 9 years oW/* he said. The look of 
it quite put me off, 2 absolutely refused to eat it.1* 

These days he eats caviar quite frequently. He 
checks in at the Caviar Bar once a day whenever 

u -Hcnlnte madness in- • he is in London. (His family owns Weston Park, a 

, the 29-. 300-y^-oM 

in 

; "L ' Juding my solicitor," said Richard Newport, the z»- 
■' T': A |rear-old aristocrat who owns the restaurant in toe 

Sfenightsbridge area. “But it‘s working. Lots of people 
r^JIPre coming hack. And on Saturdays we bave^to turn 

fri^^T\lj»way as many as 60 or 70 people for lunch. 
the various health-food bars, hamburger 

tends and ice-cream parlors that have altered the 
habits of the British public, theC^ar^is 

^U^kfilpedaJty shop. It ofters caviar in four different 
,^^??^llfkrietie9--pressed, sevruga, osetra and beluga. 

ior a little more than $25. 
grains—just over an ounce—erf all fmir kmds of 

'^1. The more conservative dmer wril also find 
sea bass, Dover sole, and assorted smoked 

on the menu. . _ , 

basically a fish restaurant” 
s>S^®^ewp°rt, hut he admitted that r^t

th^IS 
by far was beluga caviar. "We sd^f thteeto 

^ times the amount erf beluga as we do any th . 

-I^^For those who have ne^ er tried caviar 1Visco^t 
I V^rrV^ch^vport recommended caution and a classic' ap- 

™vice Should -« Wdb «»MMe ofj. 

that attracted 165,000 visitors last year). He is 
pleased to see other diners returning too. 

“There are Germans, who told us friends had , come 
home and raved about it,” he said. “There is a group 
of Swedes who come in once a month. . And there 
was one gentleman who came in one.day for lunch, 
again that night for dinner, ami for lunch the fol- 
lowing day." 

Viscount Newport, .an energetic, mesomorphic- 
looking young «man, has lots or other projects. He 
engineered the creation of two very fashionable 
boutiques on Fulham Road, and another dress shop 
called Plain Clothes, which, he says, sells elegant 
ethnic clothes from all.over the world. Be also.owns 
a popular French restaurant called Bewicks. 

The Caviar Bar is his personal favorite. When it 
opened last summer, gloom and doom were predict- 
ed. Money was right. Several restaurants on the 
same desirable Knigbtsbrfdge spot, just down the 
road from Harrod'S, had failed. 

But the restaurant is fluorishing and Viscount 

broach. “A novice should start with^very li e oi 
ay 30 grams. After all. it is not an acquired, taste 
-either yoiTlike it or you don L But try >t■ in_ the 
roper way with buttered toast and a squeeze o 
raon." .... 

Newport thinks he knows why. “Style is something 
all too sadly lacking these days," he said. “Every- 

S,® 5T36 p“ni', B.roropton Road; tdephone 5S9-8772, 

thing is served beautifully here. It’s »ot elegance. 
Really, you just don’t find that anywhere else these 
days.” 

Tha Caviar Bar is at Knightsbridge Green, 22 

- - -• 

oca a/m wa/wdty mmted fo eryjesu 

fered tilts into two or three positions, from upright 
to semirecline. 

In the 50’s, when upright people were learning to 
rock 'n' roil, less-active folk were settling into • 
chair that could recline 'n* rock, lOo, 

Not long afterward, the Lo-back recliner appeared. 
Considered a real innovation, it won an industry 
award when Stratokwuger, the second largest manu- 
facturer, introduced it in 1971, because both the 
headrest and footrest were now hidden from view. 
This meant the chair could have a lower profile and 
resemble a conventional living room easy chair. But 
it was still necessary to position it a couple of feet 
from the nearest wall, a requirement that persisted 
until the introduction of the wan hugging model 

CHRISTMAS DINNER 
with James Beard 

America’s Leading Food AuAanV _. aht ~artronoxiuc joy 

3raes Serf. Chris*™ 1B« 

« W tT^eed, e«ay, 

dinwr in jow w m4 ^Hn fl>« P«6“ 

therefore repost -eapes so that you eaa r^>ro_ 

Merry Christnutsl 

Chineoteagne Oysters 

£E£Sr?’ From Offshore Islands-Vtfgima 

Award winner} * 4 1 

FREE JAMES BEARD RECIPES 
CAN BE YOURS PROMPTLY! 

Pinoi Ck*TdoK*av, 

ggsss&> 
(■2.99) 

LcatoekScniei Madeira 

in. IViefcfT (SJ9) 

Doable Turkey Consomme 

In the spirit of the holiday season, 
we offer you detailed, step-by- 
step recipes so you can prepare 
the James Beard Christmas 
Dinner in your own home. You 
need simply drop us a note or a 
card and they will be mailed 
promptly. Better yet, come into 
the shop personally and our 
salesmen will not only give you 
the recipes, but also a copy of 
our WINE SALE UST. 

Beaune Tovssa^JS?!, Rtx.cMoaxicr(*^9) 

S.ddleofVenisonaUBqur^onne 

Puree of Chestnuts a la Creme 
praised Romaine 

SHSBasK&T 

7 ' 

Fromage de Brie 

’ii-* 

Champagne Sherbet 

t * * 

Cafe Espresso 

James Beard Cbr/sfmas Dinner menu 
inspired by the classic best-seller James 
Beard’s American Cookery, published by 
Little, Brown. Available in leading bookstores. 

The miracle 
of Chateau Gloria 

MEDAILLE D OR—PARIS I 

THE MIRACLE OF CHATEAU 
A GLORIA was the headline of 

the provocative article written 
by Robert Daley that appeared 

r-lyT ^ recently in the Magazine 
SW \ Section of the Sunday NEW 
W> $ ? m VORK TIMES. We told you 
H vFhAfr»A>K. i about the glory of the wine in 

^ our ad last Wednesday. The 
,-X- ulOFlff phones have been ringing in- 
•b? -; en* ** cessantly asking for 'Chateau 
Jt.'?! Gloria—Chateau Gloria.’ We 

;■;* happily report that thanks to 
:tV- X.K*JXMOX ■ the generosity of Henri Martin, 
/JyL*-the vineyard proprietor, a sub- 
 j-r;, U>‘ stantial quantity is en route and 

aL we should be able to take care 
L-  of demands for at least another 

week. The price you must pay 
to obtain this best value of red Bordeaux offered in this decade, 
is that you wait until time passes for delivery when all the wine 
will be in our cellars, ready to go to.your home. For those who 
may not have read this wondrous article, we need simply give you 
one quote which should prove persuasive—“Glorious Gloria—the 
Ifttie1 chateau that is better than most big ones; tire chateau that 
not everyone has discovered yet; the bargain chateau. The price 
b a miracle—and; of course, it can’t last The wine is too good.” 

;- tjit. 8*7 a^wcw jjrfjr • 

’***’* fl/i ‘ 
CL. C.-WW. 

GOLD MEDALS are m 
awarded lightly at the a 

r ,PsTra“ed for ea^ 

■ISSSSZF 
~~ CHARMES 1975, whic 

adorns the cover of Cra 
Claiborne's wonderful ne 
book ‘Craig Claiborne 

• CC C&S Favorites Vol. IF, achieve 
. rX&t this high honor for its cleg 

dryness, grace, and distil 
 Tr.i^T,.*rTTZ'lZ]   guished bouquet It is grovi 

in the superior soil of ft 
wine commune of Lugny I 

Macon and estate-bottled at the property. We often patronize tl 
better French restaurants of New York and we are hard put 1 
find one that does not feature this wine—added evidence of i 
distinguished and enthusiastic acceptance among wine drinker 
The price is much lower than you would suspect—it is on sale; 
only $2J)9 the bottle, $34.75 the case. 

Best lleaujolais Buys 

Vintage Drink Size Case Delivery bate 

196/ 
1967 

Now ~'B0 
bottle 59.88 Dec. 20th to Jan. 10th 
magnum 63.54 Dec. 20th to Jan. 10th 

1971 
’78--90 

bottle 52.00 Dec. 20th to Jan. 10th 
1971 magnum 56.00 Dec. 20th to Jan. 10th 
1972 • Now -‘82 bottle 45.00 Dec. 20th to Jan. 10th 
1973 bottle’ 5250 Dec. 20th to Jan. 10th 
1973 Now -’82 magnum 5&50 Dec. 20th to Jan. 10th 
1973 half-bottle 56.50 Dec. 20th to Jan. 10th 
1974 

•7B--84 
bottle 52£0 Dec. 20th to Jan. 10th 

1974 magnum S6£0 Dec. 20th to Jan. 10th 
1975 

•80-'00 
bottle 60.00 Spring 1978 

1975 magnum 64.00 Spring 1978 

Win* history will be made next Monday, December Blh. This marks the day th 
BEA LUO LAIS PRIMEUR 1976 (Pi at) will reach our cellars. The 1976 Prfmeur i 
Nouveau is UIB best produced since the memorable -1961 vintage. As The Ne 
York Times has pointed out in a recent article, the Primeur of 1976 received t 
much of nature's sunshine that there was no necessity to add sugar to die wfr 
—the first time this has happened in Beaujolais since 1961. We will not be n 
reiving many cases—much less than wine-lovers' demand for the two moni 
old product of the vine. Should you want any tor your own personal pleasure 
or as the most unique of wine gifts—please order promptly. The price for sue 
engaging charm, fruit, richness of taste, is modest The cost is only 53A9 1h 
bottle, $44.50 the case. 
There are traditionalists who do not take a fancy to Beaujolais Primeur bi 
prefer the mere familiar Beaujolais that enjoys longer barrel age. For thoi 
classic wine-drinkers, we proudly offer the BROUILL.Y, CHATEAU DE LA CHAI2 
1975, estate-bottled by Marquis de Roussy de Sales. It is this Brouflly 1975 thi 
achieved a unique recora, for the first time in wine history. This 1975 won thre 
Gold Medal awards consecutively at the Macon Fair, Paris Fair and Brusse 
Fair. In this more exalted atmosphere of Beaujolais. we leer we will not ha* 
enough to last through Christmas. So here again we urge prompt orderin 
Available at $&99 the bottle, $4450 the case. 

SPECIAL OFFERING. If you buy 6 cases (destined for a single 
address) of the Chateau Gloria 1975—one of the great years of 
our generation—you will not pay $60 the case, but only $50 the 
case—$300 total for all six cases. (Magnums J975 S4M case extra) 

HELPFUL HINTS ON BUYING GLORIA—Gloria 1970 completely 
sold out in France, England, and U.S.; 1967 next to disappear, 
probably in 4 months; 1971 destined to be gone by next spring; 
the great long lived ’75s will surely all be spoken for within the 

POMMERY & GRENO BRUT 
AT $8.99 THE BOTTLE! 
UNBELIEVABLE, BUT TRUE! 
We quote Frank Schoonmaker's 
of Wine,1 “Most major Champagi 

LHISTHHIE 
of Wine,1 “Most major Champagne houses 
also large vineyard owners and the extent 
their vineyard holdings is, in some degree, 
indication of quality. The two largest owner 

year; the delicious ready-to-drink 73s might still be available in 
1978, but we doubt K; Happy Gloria! 

THE REGIMENTAL 
DRUM is beautiful, 
practical, and will 
bring delight to any 
household. Hie con- 
tents —3 BdJa Soave 
and 3 Bolla Valpoli- 
ceCa—are impeccable, 
and represent the best 
of Italy. 
Hie total cost is only 
$27.49, and this in- 
cludes the cost of de- 
livery. 
Order guickfy—we are 
running out of Regi- 
mental Drums! 

indication of quality. The two largest owners 
Champagne vineyards are Moet & Chandon a 
Pommery & Greno.” 

We are also aware that the proprietor 
Pommery & Greno is the nraatininna Pnn» 
Poliqnac. It was Pomme . 
chosen to celebrate the wedding of 

Rainier and Grace Kelly in Monaco. It is the Champagne of r 
families, world-famous for dryness, beautiful harmony of 
and acidity—it is a Champagne that will meet the standards 
the most demanding tastes. Like other famed Champagnes,' it 
a good value at $12.45 the bottle. During this holiday period, 
offer you the famed Pommery & Greno Brut at only 
botfle, $97.09 the case. 
Since only about IjOOO cases exist in America, we urge early acquisitk 

Sin 

WE ARE CONDUCTING AN EX- 
PERIMENT THIS CHRISTMAS. 
Usually with the coffee we serve 
old Cognac. This year, following 
an old American tradition, we shall 
be serving the most remarkable 
»I *1*01 ijTri re .twri (MH j 

The BoDa Soave makes a bid to 
Italy. The Bolla Valpoliceila captures the charm, fruit and delight- 
fulness of the Lake Garda area of northern Italy. Imagine now fulness of the Lake Garda area of northern Italy. Imagine how 
happy the recipients will be receiving six bottles of Italy’s best' 
wines in the dramatic, timely ’Regimental Drum’—and the total 
cost is onlyS27.49. 

We list below the full range of the wonderful Italian * 
BOLLA. Valpoliceila and Soave are global ‘best-selters.’ 

Boras 

SOAVE (the best dry white urine of Italy) 359 

8ARDOL3NO (lightest of toe reds) 159 
VALPOLICEILA (most popular of the reds) 3.59 

ROSE BOLLA (pink, charming) 3.59 
RECIOTTO AMARONE (amazing red-deep) 9.15’ 

DELIVERY INFORMATION 
DTE DELIVER WITHOUT CHARGE anywhere oithin the vast United Parcel Zone on any 
order over S25JJ0. mb Includes New York City. Long Island, WesWtostar, and most of 
Rockland and Orange counties. For orders undsrSMUO, kindly add 53JB delivery charge. 
BEYOND THE ULM. ZONE (but within New York Stzta) there is no charge tor delivery 
on orders of S200.00 or more. Below S200.00. kindly add SZ2.00 lor each shipment. 

20 YfcAR OLD. 

Why? 
We recall serving Bourbon, the 
greatest of America’s whiskies, at 
the famed Institutional Investors 
Jeffersonian Dinner held in the 
Grand Ballroom of the Savoy Hotel 
in London. The guest speakers 
were the effervescent George 
Lang, toe wine expert Hugh Johnson, and our energetic asso 
ate, Sam Aaron. There were_600 people present and they 
toe financial leaders-of all the countries on the European c 
nent They were amazed when they tasted Collector’s Hem 
Year Old on that occasion, and almost unanimously remark 
about how it.rfagied.80. beautifully JtejasL 
of Cognac and Armaonac. Essentially, we 
are dealing with one of the world’s great- 
est and most noble distillates. 

A word of caution. We do not have many 
cases left and they will soon be gone. It 
will be a fond memory by January. 

SHERRY-LEHMANN, INC 
679 Midison Avc. At 61 St., New York. N. Y. 10021 • TEmplcton 8*7500 
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John Leonard 

[.HE IS .10 years old. She has just asked: 
"What do you want for Christmas?" What 
you want for Christinas, of course, is that 
she remain io years old, forever, with her 

skin the color of clean sand and her fierce will—the 
ticking of the tfue vein at her temple as though the 
brain were an alum dock; her avidity and her per* 
feet assurance that the people in the next room, the 
tall strangers, wiM find her of compelling interest; her 
sense .of justice and the way she opens cans of soup. 
Or, if she insists-on growing up, you want her to 
be a marine biologist dr.'President of-the United 
States. 

"Why don't .you nuke-me- something?" is your 
reply. 

This is.received with a sigh the size of Sen Rus- 
sell's effrontery. "Damn it,” she says. (Your daughter 
isn't perfect: she talks tm occasion like.a guttersnipe 
and witches reruns of "Gilligan’s Island.") It seems 
that she .-has saved 'up $23. and yet her mother, 
her grandmother, her grandfather and her uncle all 
want her to make something for them. "Why can't 
we hatfe an old-fashioned Christmas where you buy 
things?" , 

Fathers.specialize, in not being able to answer 
the important' questions. And you are especially iH 
equipped to expbdn:the metaphysics -of gift-giving, 
the erotics of buying,.the politics of consumption.. 
You have always found the exchange of gifts to 
be somehow sinister, a bartering of psychic yard- 
gobds and symbolic energies. You don’t think of 
yourself as a consumer, except of alcohol; in a nation 
of mouths, you are- an ear or a thumb. Department 
storks remind you of prison camps and orthopedic 
gym. 

Buy BUIo<rt 

Why is this? Why the anxiety at Christmas and pie. Pm 
birthdays, those orgies of disappointment, of boxes drumsti 

Christmas and 
 w _ __ ______ __ _ boxes 

disemboweled, of wrapping paper like ’ bandages 
pulled off emotions? Why, ever since you were your 
daughter’s age add' got a Kodak Brownie camera, 
haven't you been happy on Dec. 25? It’s not that 
you're spme lofty anchorite, a soul beyond the veil 
of Maya, a tune whistled at midnight in a Himalayan 
comfort-station. The rooms of your life are uphol- 
stered. You have chosen thousands of books. You 
brood, in an Fames - chair. You are surrounded by 
what a French existentialist called "objects opaque 

in their servitude.” You dream of an ice-cube ma- 
chine. You will end with a Pacemaker. 

Of the various holidays about which one is sup- 
posed to be enthusiastic, you most approve Thanks- 
giving. Gifts aren't involved. Food disappears. There 
is so much food, as-a matter of fact, that it isn’t 
necessary to eat; no one is watching but the pumpkin 

Poems or prayers are composed with ball-point 
isticks. Friends lie down on a bed of stuffing. 

If the children are bored, they can watch football 
or make Christmas presents. 

You approve,' too, of your friends. They sat there 
last Thursday like history taking the afternoon off, 
variously heroic in their marriages and work, made 
longer by their stretch on the water-wheel of time, 
desiring to please. You noticed that they drank less 
and smoked less than New Yorkers used to. You 
observed that your son had. formed- his first crush 
on a member of the opposite sex, and his taste im- 

pressed you. You listened to conversation about-the 
strategy of the bite in vampire movies. You thought 
to ask about the-psychology of gifts, the.ambiguity 
of purchase, the trauma or receivership, the suction 
of reciprocity. Your friends are hard to interrupt, 
but appreciate you as a consumer of other people's 
ideas. • 

.And it was the idea of giving'that they plucked 
and strummed. Tike .a turkey or a. bang-up. A gift,' 
after all, is somebody elpe’s idea of who. you are, 
a guess. You may not know what you want or need— 
that may be your problem; 'Moyst,.with one,drop 
of thy blood, my -drye soulT* Donne asked Christ— 
and he surprised when you get it You may be ap- - 
palled to learn, from their gifts, what other people-. 
think of you: Have they -so1.radically miSpereeiveq? 
Have I so deliberately misrepresented? Do they know 
me so little, or too well? Can I abide their estimate? 
And do you, on giving;, dare to -define your feelings ; 
for another, thelimits of your apprehension? 

On hearing-ail this, you had minced emotions. 
Inside every gift-box is* an. intimacy and a ttae-bomb, 
a presumption and-a-curse. You give, most of the 
time, books and long-playing records, stating-your, 
spiritual whereabouts when doing so, assuming -the' 
recipient is in the vicinity. What-if she lives in anoth-. 
er country? What if -your gift is an advertisement ; 
for yourself? What if, not knowing what you want—* 
besides an ice-cube machine—you are incapable of*, 
imagining what she wants, and end up insulting her 
by choosing the plastic, the campy or the obscene? . 

Moreover, you have learned from your friends, that 
among them, are artists in gift-giving, haunters of 
shops, mood-detectives who have lavished such 
stamina and enterprise on a present .-for you that 
their love astounds. You expect to open up a.secret 
of your character, -inside, instead, youcfiscover grace. 
Surprise! Not an' ambush, but a valentine or a'ctedit 
card. And so you take your daughter aside.; She 
probably wants a chemistry set or oionic kneecaps. 
You are a mendicant, asking for ahns of another 
order 

“What do I want for Christmas? I want you to 
listen to Beethoven's last quartets instead of . The 
Grateful Dead. I want Bobby Kennedy to be alive. 
I want to be Russell Baker or Leo Tolstoy, whichever 
comes first. I want to go to Mars. I want to be 
your father.” 

For an 

— ' i. 

LEXANDER H. COHEN gave a party the 
-■ other night. Mr. Cohen does not need much 

1 provocation to give a party, and when ic 
is the -opening night of a play he has just 

produced he does hot need any provocation at all. 
In this case, the play was “Comedians,” and toward 
the end of the party the Pinkerton man at the-door 
said he had. counted 397 people who ha dcome to 
celebrate. *T really .don’t know why we have parties,” 
Mr. Cohen said thoughtfully then. 'The reviews will 
he the same whether we have a party or not” 

Mr. Cohen may only have been feeling, peevish 
when he said that A party on opening night is a - 
ritual. Opening night is a ritual, too. Neither the 
opening nights nor the parties are what they once 
were, but opening nights oh Broadway, unless the 
play that opens is a turkey, still have dclat “Come- 
dians” was hardly a turkey; therefore, its opening 
at the Music Box Theater had 6daL 

“Why is David Susskind spending his time scan- 
ning the audience?” a woman it) Row H wandered 

; ■ aloud before the curtain went up. Mr. Susskind, a 
* few rows,in front of her, was indeed scanning. Other 
* people, in turn, were scanning him back. Mr. Cohen," 
, . meanwhile, was standing in the back of the theater,' 
... rescanning- everyone. Some • producers hide in a. bath- - 

room on. opening -nights and throw up: Mr. Cohen 
been around too long for that 

5? 7 • • •' '• 
Outside the Muse Box, autograph collectors were 

circling. They always circle on opening nights, and 
. among tbemrelves they discuss CeWjrities as earnest- 

ly as.other people discuss their- own families. Their 
. doyen, a rumpled man of about'50, slips into theaters' 

daring Intermissions and gets in everyone's way. 
"Candy Bergen,”*he' was*saying, outside the Music 

Bax. ‘T saw Candy Bergen go' in, but I don't know 
theguy she was Witte” r 

Clearly, the doyen Was bothered. A woman in Row 
v not the one who was watching-Mr. Susskind, 

Was bothered, too.' 
• “I thought Candy was going to come with Gary 

* 

John Corry 

Trudeau,” she said. “X don’t know that man she’s 
with ” 

The woman in Row H was enjoying herself, of 
course. Producers and press agents always seat the 
People Who Know One Another in the same part 
of file theater, usually up front At the Music Box, 
Joe Papp was sitting in the same row as Miss Bergen, 
not far from Martin Gabel and Arlene Francis, a 
short way from Bess Myerson and Representative 
Edward Koch, a row In back of Sybil Burton and 
Jordan Christopher, who were near Jean March, who 
was in front of Julie Styne. The critics, as always, 
were on the aisles. Opening night are family affairs. 

When the curtain fell at the end of act one, there 
was loud applause. Applause is almost always louder 
on opening nights. For one thing, the play's backers 
are in the audience. For another thing, the en famille 
feeling is intense. Only the critics sit in silence. 

At the intermission, Mr. Papp stood near a door- 
way, looking intense. Mr. Cohen stayed in the back 
of the theater, looking desperate. Desperation is the 
look that producers normally wear, even when their 
play is going well. Mr. Cohen knew his play was' 
going well, but he looked desperate, anyway. Theater 
people—other producers, theater owners, here and 
there an .actor or actress—would pass Mr. Cohen 
and nod -or anile. Sometimes they would shake his 
hand. If you do' not like a play on opening night, 

- you do not tell-the producer. Very quietly, you whis- 
per it to a friend in the lobby. ■ 

At the final curtain of “Comedians,” all of Mr. 
Cohen’s friends walked over to the United States 
Steakhouse Company .at 51st Street and Sixth Ave- 
nue. Opening-night parties are held in Sardi’s more 
often, than, anywhere else, but in the last year the 
Steakhouse Company has been getting opening-night 
parties, too. It is a big restaurant with a long bar, 
and. a labyrinth of passageways around the tables. 
The thing to do there at a party is to run to the 
bar, get a drink, then a-plate of food, and then 

find a table. Otherwise, the tables will be taken 
and you will wander around disconsolately. 

At the party, someone asked Miss-Bergen why 
she had come. _ . . . .... „ 
‘T can't possibly comment That?* a* politically 

charged question,” she said. She was sitting at a 
table with the man she had gone with to thertheater. - 

*T know him. Bis name is Jim Trees.'I think, he’s 
a stockbroker,” a woman at the next table said.' 
“Where's Gary Trudeau?" someone else asked. 
“I don’t know, but there's Mike Nichols,” her com- 

panion said. 
Mr. Nichols, who by eveiyone’s reckoning had dir 

reeled “Comedians” with uncommon brilliance, 
looked sad. “I love opening night parties,” he said, 
and looked even sadder. He said he had a .cough, 
and from his lungs there came a great, dry rasp. 
"See," he said, and for the first time he smiled.' • • '• 
Then Earl Wilson, the Broadway columnist, wan- 

dered by. Mr. Wilson, who habitually goes to .bed 
at 4 or 5 AM., had flown in from Monte Carlo* 
that night, dropped his luggage oft at his apartment, 
and then gone on to the party. Frequently he attends 
parties with his wife, his secretary and an assistant* 
This time, Mr. Wilson’s wife had stayed home. 

"No doubt about it,” Mr. Wilson said, “the great- 
est Broadway columnist I ever knew was WInchell. 
He had the excitement and the ambition. He was dy- 
namic, hostile, belligerent He was great" 

Then Mr. Wilson began talking to Mr. Cohen. Mr. 
Cohen said that th efirpt 30 minutes of his “Hellza- 
poppin” would be televised when it opened on Feb. 
13. Gravely. Mr. Wilson took notes. 
“I used to do black tie parties all the time—very' 

formal, with place cards,” Mr. Cohen said afterwards. 
'Tonight 1 saw people in the theater with sweaters.. 
Ten years ago I would have refunded their price.' 
of admission and asked them to leave.” 

Mr. Coben sighed, but he did not look defeated.. 
He said the party for “HeUzapoppin" would be a 
smash. 

A white.Rqils-Royce glides down the 
street; leaving a trail ofgawking pedes- 
trians In its .wake and potting alT other, 
cars-to shame. In the .spacious rear. 
seat, -passengers sip. champagne and 
nibble caviar, choppedeggs and -sour 
cream on pumpernickel while their uhi- 

. fanned chauffeur guides the practically 
noiseless machine - through.■■ midtown 
traffic; • *■— 

■ .For most this experienceJs a distant 
f antasy or.- a. pastime -reserved; fra;, the 

■idfe nch, hut for of 
ordinary New Yoricers it has became 
a reality. An office-equipment salesman 
trying-tn make- a. sale, a young man 

- attempting to impress his; date; a mid- 
dle-aged map greeting his wife at' the 
airport after thefr first separation-, in 
25 years—all added a few .hours of 
elegance to tb,eir- lives by renting Rolls- 
Royces. . 
'.. “It was-the most fun- and memorable 
evening .of gm ’ lives,” said'Sandra 
Chorcm. a 26-year-oId editiof 'at Haw- 
thorn -Books, - whb , rented a • Silver 
Wraith- for an evening as- a surprise 
birthday present' Tor- her husband,. 
Hsmy. " ' ■ : v ■ :■.;, ■* 
' .The Ghorohs and. another couple? 
were driven- to a drive-in movie-lnXIt-1 
fie Ferry, N. J., where Rolls-Royces are 
not common. They were served edmed 
beef sandwiches and. champagne while 
they watched "Young Frankenstein.” 

"No one watched the model” Mrs. 
Ghoron said. "They all watched us/.It 
was over a year ago and we still talk 
about 1L” 

There axe a handful of little-known 
limousine services in the .city where. 
Rolls-Royces can. be rented for about 
S35 to $40 an hour. Most services re- 
quire a minimum of three hours. Mrs. 
Choron rented* car fromEHkyt Cooper, 
who has one of the most imaginative 
limousine services in town. Mr. Cooper 
keeps his1 six Rolls-Royces at a garage 
at 132TFeny Street. -,. 

Mr. Cooper's cars include a 1929 
Doctor's Coupe, an antique convertible 
with a rumble seat; a 1954. Silver 
Wraith complete with a bar,- crystal 
decanters and a stereo tape deckj three 
Silver Clouds,- two of them white and 
one blue end silver, and a Long Wheel- 
Base Bentley, which is black oyer-sand 
in .color-and'one of 35 in the world. 

While other limousine services, pro- 
vide glamorous transportation, to and 
from weddings; theater openings or 
diplomatic affairs,' Cooper delights 
in fulfilling -his. clients’, fantasies. His 
jobs haVe ranged from the relatively 
mOd caviar and champagne for four 
to picking up Miss AIl-Bare America 
at Sardfs restaurant- ‘ . 
Not all Mr. Cobperi* clients are "pleas- 

ure-seekers. Once a detective posing 
as-an art agent rented a Rolls-Royce 
to be able to mingle with the jet set 
in which- he was trying to track down 

^an-art forger. ' ‘ -*7 • • 7 ■ 
More frequently, however, his.cus- 

tomers want a magical night on .the 
town, and Mr. Cooper arranges $veiy- 

. thing from dinner to theater*-tickets-to 
a drive-through Central Park. **We real- _ 
ly try "to accommodate ourselves to 
people's fanta$tes/rhersai<L 7 7:'-- 

Midiel Jteaco spent' about, SiiiQffer 
•an evening of party-homing.hr.a'Bent- 
ley, although he didn’t \ hav^e ;xml$h 
money af the time- The evening was 
a surprise' birthday; present for - Jus' 
girlfriend. “You only- live' once,” 
said Mr. Peaco, who is tfwr'.ri^nager at 
a McDonald's restauran t “Yoii kit hack - 
and wonder what it would be like to be 
in a Rolls, but you.'U never Sow until 
you try. So one. day, you ritte around in . 
style. We all have, our little-fimtasies.’' •' 

-pie's self-esteem, according to.- 
Cooper.. >> - • ,, 

- “The Rolls stands for ticcomi 
meat,” he -said: “The owner has aii 
It; he’s foiled all the world's obstahte* 

'and dome outdn-top. The whole woflc 
■Changes When yon’rfein a Rolls.” ."•* ' 

To illustrate his point,-Mr. Cbe£ef 
recalled a customer who was an office^ 
equipment talesman without an offieey _ 
The salesman1 arranged for his cUrtr; 
to be picked* up in a Rolls-Roycef afc} 
served him wine and cheese while they 
were driven through Central Baric. fj 

- "The guy was so impressed that h| 
sighed a $30,000 contract right Th1 

in the car.’^Mr. Cooper said. * - * 
, For some clients it is enough sinji 
.to he in a Rolls-Royce. "One man p 
had the chauffeur sit for six hours 
-CentralPads” Mt-iCooper.said. - 

■K. T. Mhvt^^^'year-old freela£ 
wxfesgr, wt& wtieaff si 
.rented a white Silver Cloud freon Mr! 
Codp^.^oyearsagq. • 

Her unemployment checks had . juris 
riuvfyrt and she had only $300 iir tfie^ 
bank.' The' tifif ^ in the Rolls-Royce - 
ho; $75. . 

^‘l.was just.turrdng 31, a cradai:jwta 
. X felt,” site said. ‘T,decided never to hai(e| 

r- 

... -- . - *.!, . WW 

The RoHs-Royce itseif heightens peo- 

i - 
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Miniskirts— 

Surprise, Surprise 

>*• 

'& 

. . By BEKNAIHNE MORRIS 

.Kenzo’s miniskirts are turning up in 
.New York; but even the women who 
wear them don’t think they’re going 
to take over the fashion scene. 

"Who needs.the aggravation?” asks 
Dawn Willis, who works in the ac- 
counting- department of Penthouse 
Magazine, speaking of the attention 
that miniskirts attract from the men in 
.the street. .“There’s a thin line today,” 
she went on. in a serious tone, “be- 
tween' wearing minis and being a 
hooker.” 

“I wear them because it's a great 
new look for me," said Abbi Schnrin, 
an illustrator at Graphic Workshop who' 
is 19 years old. “The last time I wore 
mans I was a little kid,” she said.' 

She has two Kenzo minis, both 
knitted styles that she pulls up and 
blouses over a belt Her father paid for 
the first a'gray turtleneck that cost 
$64 at Bloomingdale’s. She likes to 
wear it with red tights. 

When the styles were marked down 
last week to $24J)0, she bought an- 
other. in cerise and found tights to 
match at Fiorucci. 

• 
Miss Wflfis's mini is a black turtle- 

neck that she wears with ribbed black 
stockings “because Mack is my color.” 
Usually, she wears the minidress over a 
long black skirt, “Sonia Rykiel style.” 
Sonia' Rykiel, she explains, is her favor- 
ite designer, "but who can afford.her 
things?” 

Kenzo .is Miss Schifrin’s favorite 
"because X love his use of color, the 
way he mixes colors and patterns—his 
did stuff-and his new. things go really 
well together.” 

Both women admit to being fashion 
nuts since they were In junior high 
schooL 

“People always get violent about the 
way I dress—they take it as a personal 
threat,” said Miss Willis, who is 26. 

She modeled a bit when she was 16, 
went to art school and left it a few 
years later to go to Europe. 

‘T figured, what could I paint if I 
never went anywhere?” she said. 

In Paris and London, where she 
.worked for a time, her distinctive way 
of dressing never caused the commo- 
tion it seems to stir in this country. 

Miss Willis lives with her parents in 
Port Washington, L. L, where, she says, 
she has "millions of scrapbooks” filled 
with fashions she likes and “five 
shelves of foreign fashion magazines.” 

m 

She doesn't think minis win take 
over because “American women are 
too into pants.” She wears pants once 
a week, when she goes to art school— 
In jeans. 

For Miss Schifrin. who wore her 
mother’s dothes when rise went out to 
seek a job, patched jeans “with a $100 

. silk .shirt” are a way of life. She likes 
to mix things up, like throwing a long 
raccoon coat over a Kenzo mini. She 
too lives with her parents, in Hewlett 
Harbor, L.L 

In high school, where she favored 
antique dothes and tried to look like 
Mick Jagger, she was, she says, “the 
first person to cut my hair.” 

Now Miss Schifrin favors such 
French designers as Emmanueile Khanh 
and Dorothfie Bis as well as Kenzo, and 
wears their clothes with bizarre boots 
or antique pants. She dresses to please 
herself and doesn't mind if she’s no- 
ticed. She-would love to design her own 
dothes. - 

Today's minis are bigger and blousier 
than the ones-around the last time, she 
points out. She wears them “because 
they’re new for me” and they’re at- 
tracting as much attention as her an- 
tique dresses ’did in high school. 

Because of the reaction she’s get- 
ting, Miss Schifrin doesn't think they're 
for everyone, but she doesn't mind if 
they catch on. By that time, she’ll be 
onto something else. 

Fantasy ReaHze<h| 
OnlySSSanHour:?’*- * 

v« 1 -.' • ; • **!!•? 
. Rolls-Royces' can-, be -rented* afo 

.thefollowing places: 
Antique RODs-Royce Rentals, L 354 

Blanche Street. Plainview, LX, 
(516) 433-8986. Rates: -$35 
hodiy three-hour 'mminunyi - 

'$35 air hour, no mmkryirn, 
Catatrd j. RoUS^Royce, 35-51' 

■'Street,. Jackson Heights, Q 
458-0967.'Rates: $120 for 
hours, $30 for each addi 

, hour ; within, -the metrop©Ijja|jg^ 

-.CooperRolls-Royce  
'Service^ 132 Feny Street, 
0094. Rates:' $35 an hour; threes? 

. " hoim; minimum. $40 an ^ 
-. -for a Silver Wraith,.$300 

• a 10-hour daV. 
Denis Haifi UmonsU.  
■. 165 West End Avenue, TR __ 

. 6392. Rates: $35 an hour, three- 
-r:: hour minimum. Slightly mOTS- 

outside thp metropolitan area. 
Celeste * Umousfoe Service* 224 
.Lenox Avenue, 666-7750 or 

'_*• ■ 690-3670. 'Rates; .$35* gn hour, 
** three-hour 1 nfinimum; all-day 

. tatep negotiable." 

.-.- another: fantasy thai.I couldn’t live oaf. 
, *v More than anything-.-in -the world fi 

tftedted fo smpriSb' a friend at the aii- r .iu.a Silver Cloud. At-that partic^ 
moment, the car . was -my mmk 

dream. ' It was the way I wanted 4> 

- | 

—^.pJeateire in .tiie fopr^ol 
a ROlls-ftdy'ce is hot all fun and pimac 
Insurance for one of Mr. Cooper's cars 
runs to -about. $2.000,. a year. “' 
ccfets'^are 'dboht iCrraifes as ^ 

^ those for standaW.cars. A jdentea 

‘ " anS^^^^^ay^^te^O.' Mn°*Cooi. 
.. had to:-pay $350 -tir replace a stol 

vwteged Jwy,". the hood ornament 
■ every;RoUa-Royce- - 

;-AUho^i Rol^Rqyce is 
teWpE.:|?r-iepo9»Jagry^lils 1  

. run thegganit from ymy rich to qi 
poor.. .The, wealthy prefer rentms 
Rolls-Royce to owning one beoa 

•- 4feeyvd6B«-«te -to bother with the 
acepfffinfe,teMr. Copper.... 

- ■ HfePpporer dieots simply prefer 
v?HsS''S!HP aar Rot- eat a wpek, but they don^ care,” Mr. C< 

er Mli^eqpfe will pay toeir last 
tasto^*jtBge thekfivesrfqr a.day.'* 
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This is the silly season in the wine 
«s»rid, the time of the beaujolais oou* 
fjttai- This is bland new wine, wine 
iftL. the 1976 vintage, only-, partly fer- 

ted -and packed off to the wine- 
tg capixaE of the -world within 
of the deadline imposed by the 

Government for its release— 
_ tf Nov. 15. - - 
its natural state, beanjpUds nou 

.r-TMU is not very good vaac± But k is 
’ jjiftjk, mostly w fun^. la the bars of 

• 4t~r \&f£r 7r’~-~7vT^mT 

The Beaujolais Nouveau Should Be Drunk Young, 

And There Are Some Names to Watch For 

because it is Pans and 
ywmg and 

More and more, however, it has be- 
come a marketing ghnnridc, affording 

3$>. prestige, publicity «^d & not-unwelcome 
cash flow to the suppliers, producers 

jV • and- growers m the Bonjokb region. 
In France ibis half-fermented wine 

* ‘ to be drunk from casks before 
Now the French buy their 

were thin and tart A few good ones 
were made, however, and-they can be 
found in the stores. Fiat, Marquisat, 
Louis Jadot, Louis La tour. Joseph 
Drouhin, Chateau de La Chaize nre all 
respectable shippers that reduced fair 

to good beaujolais last year. 
While the nouveau is made to last 

only a few months, a good beaujolais 
that has gone through the regular fer- 
mentation and aging process will last 
for a couple of years, but no longer. 
As a test in preparing this report, a 
half-dozen beaujolais were purchased 
in reputable wine and liquor stores in 
suburban New Jersey. Four of them, 
two-thirds of the sample, were in poor 
condition because they were too old. 

tessential beaujolais. It, along with 
Brouiliy and Moulin-h-Vent, are fairly 
widely distributed in this country. 
Chateau de la Chaize, which is very 
popular at the moment, thanks to a 
superior- marketing program, is a 
Brouiliy. 

means nothing. In France it signifies 
that the wine is at least 10 percent 
alcohol; plain beaujolais there need 
only have 9 percent. Here all beaujo- 
lais has 11 percent or more. 

There is also a white beaujolais but 
it is not a true beaujolais. Some grow- 
ers at the extreme northem end of 

11—1 iinirtotiin 
* tax** 3 UO hM, ml«.« 
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The Moulin-a-Vent and Morgan beau- 
jolais are the exceptions to the-drink- 
when-young rule. Last year, just after 

the Beaujolais region plant pinot char- 
donna y grapes, just like their neigh- 

- ‘ ip74' >. ■ 

nouveau just as we do. m 
and .the quality of what they 

is jttt much better than, what is 
to this country 

In only one instance did a dealer 
show any reluctance about selling an 
older wine, a 2973 Chateau de La 
Chaize that should have been; good 
anyway. It turned but to bo completely 
turgid. A 1970 Hospice de Beaujeu 
from Faiveley, a prominent burgundy 
shipper, was sold, unhesitatingly and 

r CHIROUBLfiS > -/ 
Hmn.ru C4WWXH 

*. mcmttni UKMK A ctfik&cfcuu r. 

French get theirs early and pre- 
drink It quickly because they __ quickly t 

it goes bad in the bottle after 
or seven months. In this country 
have to wait for the wine to make 
way from Vfflefranche or Rcanan- 

ec£e to the ocean, across the sea to the 
distributors and eventually to the con- 

  ——»umer. 
^jBy then, if. it. is true nouveau, it 

should already have begun to fall apart 
ole's self-KtPPm in the bottle. If the wine remains in 
Coooer esieem- acraiferelatively good condition for, say, a 

^ rear, there is good reason to suspect 
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Thanksgiving, we sampled a 1959 Mou- 
Hn-h-Vent in the cellars of Thorin, a 
major shipper in the Romaneche-Thor- 
in, near France. It was dark and 
powerful and totally unlike anyone's 
conception of a beaujolais. Some beau- 
jolais connoisseurs still open 1934 Mcr- 
gon's how and then and contend that 
the wine is in excellent condition. 

There is one other beaujolais title to 
be aware of: beaujolais superieur. It 

donnay grapes, just like their neigh- 
bors in the Macon region nearby. The 
pinot chardonnay is the classic white 
grape of Burgundy. Were these fellows 
in Macon they would call their wine 
Macon blanc. But they are not so they 
call it beaujolais blanc. 

Several shippers sent beaujolais 
blanc to this country, most notably 
Prosper Maufoux, who puts it ia many 
New York restaurants. It is a good 
wine but not a beaujolais. which must 
be red and must be made from the 
gamay grape. 

In their book “Which Wine?,” Peter 
Sichel and Judy Ley propound several 
good rules for the beaujolais buyer: 

Buy beaujolais-villages or one of the 
crus whenever possible. 

Don’t spend more for beaujolais su- 
perieur than for plain beaujolais. 

Buy only a vintage and, if in doubt, 
buy from a good shipper. 

Drink beaujolais within three years 
of the vintage. 

Unless you'fe going to Paris, avoid 
beaujolais nouveau. 
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equipment salesman ZJ. the beaujrfajs nouveau 
The satoman an-ane^T^at reaches our shores bears little re- 
to be picked UD beaujolais 
served him wine and'^ouveau,-stopped m barrels and drunk 
were driven through CentrJf.’ ' j ' . | 
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“The guy ;vas A? impna 
signed a $5,0.000 conmat: V 
ir ‘Jzs czr.“ Mr Cooper saiL f 

For some clients U i> [BE/W 

to be :n a Rolls-Royce, “to-: i ’ 
had tile chauffeur sit fort'1- 
Centre! Park," Mr. Coouerc.- 

K. T. Mavrlay. a ?3-;.tar-*V 
writer, 'A as nearly broke t ■ 
rented a v.-.ce Si^er Cloni- - | 
Caoper vxs years ago. I_ 

vvr ure—’■•vment chKt'' - • 
rol'. -out a-d^hA had onlT^ibout ever even being bottled, within 
bark T.':- ::'i in ik* uojAys or weeks after the November re* 
h '■ a~- r ' *s£se date. . 

' J‘ In recent years, the stroke of mid- 
"! -xzi JJ: -.Hrr.ngSUiVigiit oh Nov. 15 has become the sig- 

I felt." she yiii. 'i decided Kaifor the startof the highly publicized 
eau/olais “racei" A lew cases of the 
ew wine are sped to Paris by truck 
nd flown to London and New York 

had the consistency of mud. A 1973 
Beaujolaiff-Soperieur from Louis Lalour 
(which incidentally cost S4.99, the high- 
est of the lot) was drinkable, but just 
barely. It was brown and lifeless. Even 
a 1974 Chiroubles, a lygher category of 
beaujolais. shipped ^ Cbmu. r^rei. 
was excellent when first opened but 
died in about 30 minutes. 

The two wines that survived were a 
1974 Beaujolais R-S, the second label 
of the Chateau de La Chaize that is not 
widely available, and a 1975 Beaujolais- 
villages Jadot, a surprisingly sort and 
eminently drinkable wine. They were, of 
course, among the youngest of the lot. 

Through ignorance or indifference, 
wine merchants sometimes will push 
beaujolais on unsuspecting customers 
by. paying “1970 Was; a superb year,4’or 
the luce. But with, a few exceptions, 
beaujolais should be (hunk young. . 

the knowledge thatit should jo 
drunk aroung and the names of some of 
.some good shippers such as those list- 

. ed above are really. all anyone needs 
to kppw, about beapjplais, but there is 
more, ‘iimcli-more if you’re interested. 

. Often .a label srcli. rs. tk one men- 
tioned above will say .lesuioiais-Vil- 
leges. Of the 60. districts in the desig- 
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  rhere some.shop or restaurant .claims 
"■ "" o be the winner of the race. Pretty 

T7^„^0-,rpanl«iris, press agents and salesmen • 
JL* cult.3.5y XvW^ath’er to drink the new wine and pro^ 

OnlvS35anHlI All &5Ipresumably whets the pub- wiiijr v- ic"s taste for the first regular ship- 

ce« can be3«nts of the.new wine that arrive by 
. ,V*-.C «a Just in time for the peak of the 

■«,0“<tay wine-buying «b. 

“-T- Rais Actually, if there is ever going to be 
'.hourminis.1 good beaujolais nouveau this may be 

I-"*;;’! * Vrwurdif. he year. In Beaujolais as in France’s 
i.cr^r^/drLhnousiM^*er regions, the 1976 vintage was .Associ^ed 7ji5Sbout a month early. That gave the 

r..:. miidsf<ew wine a few eztra weeks to age, 
^ r. "Dot'u.Rovce,5ri»ich means that there is less chance Can:re! J-.B“. “iLaitMtt it was helped along by'impatient 

i'-^^.S!Sbunemakere. 
4o?-UW': ■ ■ a(jd';Ar nouveau flown over a cdUple of 
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Not that the 1975 beaujolais were 
j'siyiijr ?nytiiing special Most of them, too, 
<R:S ' 

nated Beaujolais region, 34 are entitled 
to call their wine Beaujolais-vlBages. . 
The soil and growing conditions in . 
these districts produce the .best beau- 
-jolais wine. . .'j 
. Within the Beaujolais-Viflages -dis-- 
trict there are nine separate' Villages 
that produce the very best .wines-rr . 
called crus—of ths region. Chiroubles^. 
mentioned.above, is one eftbem. .The 
other ate Brouiliy, Fleurie, Moulin-A- 
Vent, Morgon; St. Amour, Chenas, Ju- 
lienas* and CMe de Brouiliy;1 k* 

Fleurie is sometimes called' the qufci- 
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D’Amboise Crusades to Drive 
‘Sissy’ Stigma From Ballet 

*’ By JENNIFER DUNNING 

- •• '4 Penknives and battered bookbags are 
Si ' stowed on top of the piano. A teen- 

1, . age drummer beats an experimental 
j\\ flourish on the snare drums. And lined 

<v. • up against the wall, seven young men 
e and their ebullient adult leader crouch 
i' . poised for action like runners before a 
. * . sprint. Suddenly they're off, weaving, 
;: strutting and jumping through an in- 
11 I tricate jazz dance routine. Another i; opening salvo has been fired in Jacques 

! d'Amboise’s one-man battle to bring 
i j dance to boys. 
[ , Mr. d'Amboise is one of America's 
f best-known dancers, both as a leading 
i ■ member of the New York City Ballet 
■ I for 26 years and as a prominent dancer 
j i in films like "Seven Brides for Seven 
.Brothers” and "Carousel.” With their 
} i extroverted personalities and virile 
f , looks, he and Edward Villella. also of 
j ; the New York City Ballet, have prob- 
1 i ably done mare than anyone else to 
I • counteract the image of the male 
j dancer as "sissy.” The stigma, Mr. 
- d'Amboise feels, has finally been 
* erased. But too few young boys are 
I. interested in dancing either as enter- 
j tainment or a possible career, 
s. And so Mr. d'Amboise is teaching 
; free dance classes one hour a week at 
(r the Dalton School, as he is at Collegiate, (Jthe Town School and Public School 191. 
[,! Watching him leap through the dance 
v with his older Dalton students in close 

pursuit, hearing his shouts of approval 
{.. or dry. matter-oF-fact disapproval, the 
•’ idle observer would not suspect tl\a£ 
J Mr. d’Amboise had put in a hard night's 

ui work the evening before at the New 
■ji York State Theater, where City Bal- 
ls: let is performing through Feb. 20, as 
FA ‘ well as a full week of guest appear- 

i! ances, rehearsals and the professional 
[I classes he himself must bake. "I just 
! ‘ never get a chance to sleep late in the 

j morning,” he grumbles good-naturedly, 
i. This is the first year Of his experi- 
p ment, but the germ of the idea began 
p about eight years ago when he asked gj to teach dance at Collegiate School in 
; an attempt to interest his sons George, 

,] now 20, and Christopher, 16. Both of 
i [ them were then enrolled in the school. 
I. His 12-year-old twin daughters Char- 
V lotte and Catherine, students at P.S. 
^ ! 191, attended the City BaUet-affiliated 
• ’ School of American Ballet and will be 

; seen in “The Nuhcracker,” starting to- 
morrow. The classes were a success, 
although George has given up dance 
to train for a career in physical educa- 
tion. 

First Exposure as a Child 

"The ballet schools have lots of older 
boys who want to study dance,” Mr. 
d'Amboise says. “But it's hard to catch 

* : up in ballet if you start at 17, and the 
[f '■ younger ones don't study ballet. They’d 
fi; rather be out playing basketball and 

1 *. football. They aren't exposed to dance. 

so it doesn't grab them. 1 want to make 
it easy for them.” 

His own first exposure to ballet came 
when he watched his older sister at her 
classes and was taken, from the age of 
8, to see dance films starring "terrific 
male dancers.” 

“I want to re-create that situation,” 
he explains. “You need a captive audi- 
ence. You must get them in school, 
where there's no escape, and show 
them that dancing is fun. These classes 
are voluntary. No one has to come 
regularly. But already at Dalton and 
Town, you have to chase them out after 

Tlw NOT York Tints/John Mo 

Mr. d’Amboise has dreams beyond 
the mere entertainment of his 9- to 17- 
year-old proteges, however. He hopes 
eventually to film his students as well 
as established male stars in class and 
performance and, by showing that film 
on television and throughout the coun- 
try, to proselytize for dance in an 
attempt to win male audiences and 
interest boys in dancing professionally. 

But for now it’s basic exposure to 
movement for its own pleasure. Mr. 
d’Amboise teaches in a worn sweater, 
street pants and track shoes. The boys 
wear sneakers, jeans, T-shirts and an 

ornamental cap or two, and plunge 

right into jazz sequences rather than 
ballet "Jazz is easiest and quickest," 
Mr. d’Amboise says. "The rest comes 
later. Are these boys going toga down 
now to Capezio's and buy themselves 
tights? Hell, no.” 

There is a. quisical gleam in his 
eyes, however, that suggests-he will not 
be surprised if one day his. students 
think nothing of dropping by a nearby 
ballet shop for some dance gear, 

'T want to get them to feel they’re 
moving and not worry about how they 
look,” Mr. d'Amboise explains. "Later 
well begin ti put in style. Now it should, 
be play, as well as learning a skill. 
They may want to go on and if they 
do. 111 tty to get them scholarships to 
the dance schools in the city. 1 hope 
to arrange for the boys to attend per- 
formances of City Ballet this year, too." 

•Hey, Stay Up’ 

As the dance sequences become more 
complicated and faster-paced, sweaters 
axe discarded hastily and tongues flick 
out about' the edges of the younger 
boys’ mouths as they concentrate oh 
the steps. "Hey. stay up—that was a 
measly jump,” Mr. d’Amboise yells -at 
one youngster who. to his own as- 
tonishment, obliges by hovering in the 
air next time. 

"That's good, better,” his teacher 
responds and then he catches sight of a 
misstep in another corner. "Oh, that’s 
rotten,” he groans. "That step shouldn’t 
be a hop—-its a ‘put’” As each se- 
quence is mastered, he adds another, 
sometimes to dismayed murmurs from 
the students. "Look, go very slowly 
then." he admonishes them. “But what 
the hell is this? It’s easy, so easy.” 

Three girls have crept in at the back 
of the classroom to watch, but the boys 
seem barely conscious of their pres- 
ence. The class is nearly over and the 
boys have worked up a whole routine 
together. Across the floor they go in 
small groups, over and over, applaud- 
ing each other. "Let's go, fellas, make 
it juicy,” Mr. d’Amboise calls out, 
occasionally sprinting across the floor 
with them, his eyes following their 
progress in the mirror. 

And then, suddenly, it is time for the 
youngsters to go on to other classes. 
Several race up to shake bands with 
Mr. d'Amboise. Others stay behind to 
teach the girls the jazz routine they 
have just learned. "That’s right, that's 
right, but put more zap in It," one of 
the boys says patiently as his pupils 
hobble through the spins and jumps in 
their fashionable high-heeled leather 
boots and mid-calf-length jumpers. Mr. 
d’Amboise stops to ask the girls if 
they’ve studied dance. All have. Out in 
the hall, he turns to his accompanist, 
Rolf Barnes. 

"That last one was really cute, 
wasn't she?” The pianist nods. “Oh, 
well,’’ Mr. d’Amboise says with a sigh. 
"The ballet schools are full of girls.” 

GOINGIOUT 

HANDS ACROSS THE SEA TWO 

uew Off Off Broadway productions 

sound different enough to ‘ warrant 
■investigation. "The Well" runn*g. 
through Dec. 18 at the Joseph Jeffer- 
son Theater (679-7174), at 11 East 29th 

Street, is an East-West venture, writ- 
ten and directed by Americans—Sey- 
mour Reiter, Julianne Boyd—with a 

Japanese composer, Mitsuo Kitamura, 
and choreographer, . Kazuko Ifiraba-. 
yashi. . 

The core of the show is medieval 
drama, as adapted by Mr. Reiter from 
the famous Noh plays of Japan. . 

"Xhe Picture of Dorian Gray,” now 
being staged' by the National Arts 
Theater (475-9102) at 25 East 4th 
Street, turns out to be an adaptation 
of Oscar Wilde by none other than 
John Osborne, who has already tran- 
scribed such classics as ^Coriolanus” 
and "Hedda Gabbler.." This.is the Hirst 
local staging of Mr. Osborn's version of 
Wilde, which opened in London last 
year. 

TONES AND TEAMS Gretchen Ciyer 
and Nancy Ford have turned to the 
cabaret circuit after their success as 
authors and performers of such works 
as “Shelter" and “The Last Sweet Days 
of Isaac.” The new act of the singing 
composers is continuing the parade of 
performing composers at the Ballroom, 
in SoHo, nightly through Sunday. For 
showtlmes and reservations:.473-9367. 

Jack MIICMI 

Nancy Ford, left, and Gretchen Cryer 

The Louis Falco Dance Company 
with Juan Antonio are today’s guests' 
on the "Interlude” series at 5:45 P.M. 
at TOwn Hall, 113 West 43d Street; 
admission is $3. 

The Clarion Brass Quintet performs 
today in the free midday series at the 
downtown Whitney Museum, 55 Water 
Street. The hour-long program begins 
at 12:30 P.M. 

QUITE A PLACE One of the joys 
of nocturnal New York is the discovery 

.Colli® 
tshesin 

of a new neighborhood spot that has ( 
everything but too much publicity, 

which is probably why Patch's Inn 
mains so attractive,' with a loyal di- 
entele. — 

The bar-restaurant has an ofF-rcenten’r^:: ^ 
rather obscure locate, behind the ttHyipr?? ^ 

canopy — red — .on the 70tt-Stre*£;^j ;Cf‘ 
block between First and Second-Ave*s’i‘:'^fy: *r 

Tudor-type paneling, the. place seemefeP nrJ-’j 
pleasant enough — likewise axourteo^f : 

bartender named Oley —-to’ a strangety.-^’ 
nursing a diy sherry.($130).-The. cbitarf 
versational sounds here and from ; s-v 

cocktail time. • •• •^5 
. About 9 P.M., things beg air to happen^ 
as some sippere shifted to the -1 ' 
dining room, which has fabriopatCK-**^ r*:-; . 
wail designs and eight candlelit tables^ 
Seen from this beamed intimMW* '*- r:- . 
Patch's Inn came into cheerful pwSS:£\,^'.< .- 
pective. Left, back at the bar, 
was an orderly crowd, some -watchii)g{-2 'r 

football on a mercifully, silent televfele* ; r-': 
set. The larger dining, room r-"-: 

right had dark .bricks and imricrriJ* ■?, Ty- 
added. • . - ^ 

Beast of all seated center, you 
confronting one of the best pianist*^* 

ess* 

melodiously. Earlier, the pianist - had -KT: 
run through Duke Ellington's "SaQfl?^ U-: -- 
DolT and “Solitude" and a few othap'Ltrr- " 
for the predinner patrons. “ViFaitUyfi^1®1"^-,,: 

hear him sing," said- Oley at the ' f-,; 
Mr. Sheppard sang now, feelmglE#151;^ .£ -. 

his fingers pressing and- caressing 
keys. You could'see exactly what- 
was doing in the long, overhead iniinrs*1-- 
behind turn, a master strategy V' 
management - - IVKSI 

The song was “It Might as Welf ‘ 
Spring." Then he did a plaintive numwr CCTZL -:-' L 

ber titled “A Quiet Place," tije them 
of "Green Dolphin Street,” “I like tb 
likes of You,” a tune from “A Chore 
Line” and "Prince Bo jangles.” Satisfy 
ing as the music was, there was adde 
flavor when a sweet-faced waitrei 
•Cray name is Ruth”) set down a plat- 
smiled and said, “Enjoy your meal,’ 

There's a $4 minimum charge c 
tablfc placards, and no covertab. 

Mr. Sheppard, with Mr. Colema 
performs Thursday through Saturda; 
Mondays and Tuesdays the entertahu 
is Patti Wicks, with Richard Davis. As 
on Wednesdays, Don Elliott, the wel 
known jazz vibraphon'st (and melli 
phonist) takes over with a quartet-' 

For reservations at Patch’s Inn, ca 
870-4220. ■ , 

• 

For today's Entertainment Even 
listing, see page C-23. For Sports T 
day, see page B-12. 
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of the 60% 
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Theater: ‘Herzl’ 
Salutes Zionist 

JOYCE MAYNARD 
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tot :4th' 
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-between Fim°a ^ Jif1* y0UB8 ««n irfth the tog- red ' 

-^FremtheC^^4^ a ^ ***** otpLing 
-b8bt globes ova^’Hhi^ sboulder' ®*tthJ8 on an orange 

Tudor-type panelino il’1®* coud*» brought to ntind-toint 

pleasant enough ^T-,.t”ePli1h
,Hec£ioas ot * record Jacket one> 

“rt®nder named o a T-Jseen «Hncwhe» before. He is 17 
a dry sherr^^S^ oi^nst a few years younger 

?°.^ds hpi -^L v3"^ mother was when she started ; 
inunnitKv„ iDS area? bar guitar and staging folk 

hous8S'&ck ^ 

About 9 P.M. thin. . • curious, what has happened- to 
as some sippera *J,-1S k&un. Wk singers of - the SO’a Some of ■ 

,. ...,_. __/«f 
^&3a5on:'laat 

Seen from tWc L CAIMS*® « 70’s, were more 
Patch’s Inn c»n,« •“*■««*»* to *h«r instruments at 
pec rive. Left Sr, mto «’hJen*1 of a performance-than to wind 
w» o« Dac* at (v/^.'crs around the tuning pegs. 

!? Cr.0v«d. JL « fld some of these flower children 

BW3&-.-5PCCBSS ■ «s.. 
aichrwocks: 

r^the palhaom, 
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©reJcheB Cryer 

Dance : company 
re today’s guests' 
srita at 5:45 P.M. 
Wtotv.434:, Street: 

Quintal performs 
toy serve? -at the 
Cuseumu 53. Water 
rjtfogram begins 

'•*:&&£*&"ift joys 
it i* tfie. discovery 

? "-tSr .. - 
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added "•** hricW ^.Playins guitars themselves these 
JJ. ■ tet ps the young man on the velvet 
»cs£ of all. sealed o ■■ftdoes on weekends, with a supper 

confronting one of ,rnifr. ;• rock hand. As for his mother, 
singers in town s„ine •>$.-“ Judy Collins, her own career 
oassist-partner. Rn„ ^ Ba'ubt only survived the passing of 
Sheppard* made the K era but, unlike those of many 
melodiously EarnL aby &a«r- folk performers, it has also 
run through DuV?'r$e At the of 38, and far 
Doll” and “Soiiiudi-. hn6tai'.^5tirin8' sbe “ simply retiring 

^^hraI^iign»rs5fri
Uond3-9^““ 5^Jor^Ser c^Js herself 

sass.'K 
keys Yn.5 pref!mS and ^ A17 may he young veterans of the r^s\Tou .could see ejJ^era, it is unlikely that they will find 

K-ftP in the ,0nfi- 0$S'*tives *iag«8 along with the tou- oesnna him. a master stra!j,r'humming simple, compact tunes 

management ^tefr way out the doors, as her aa- 
The sons .... ».• ** ““d to- “Those were good 

SnrtnB-T^ l ^ h^ghi a; " «dy Coffina says, of her folk spnng. Then he did a ntJl'd* "But I don't mourn thedr pass- 
her titled “A QUiet Ph™*»T ... 
of "Green Dolnhin c. ^ h a recent Sunday morning, she 
UVIMI nf vrt„ .. n Stree£‘,T2ltee couch in her apartmeit over- 

* Ou\t Injffl*.ng West End Avenue, with the son 
. anQ ^nnce BojaRgiK.'.TOng in on an Oriental rug and 
ing as the music was then ^ gray cat flicking a white. lily, 

flavor when a S^PPIT '* windowsill, with his tail.. She. 
w 7eet'bcal, i. green velvet pants suit and ( my name is Ruih-) seuw-'in a vtnee fandliar from a hun- 

snuled and said. “Enjoy v»r,{blk 
There's a S4 minimum Y C^Ung's musical origins,.-ra- 

table Dlacards anT ^ not “ foUt but in the iame placards, and no corat cal tradition—the' result of 10 
Mr. sneppard. with Mr r-# piano training—and ‘to popular 

performs Thursday throunC braes, learned from her father, • 
Mondays and Tuesdays th *?ras 51150 a miisicia^- ■ 
is Patti Wicks, with RichaniJ^ to love- with, the. very pure 
on Wednesdays. Don ballads when I was in my ■ 
known iazz • ibraphon W v *e sakL ‘The thing bade then 
phonist)'takes over with l authentic piece of 

For reservations at PatiWc mtaf*J?UCk ar^Und- Vth* 
870-1220 cople could become really violent 

• this. I still remember the rages 
. set off when he-went electric. 

For today’s LnieruhuBw -.was no greater crime than break- 
listing, see pa^e C-23. Fw s^at pure tradition. But past a point, 
day, see page B-12. lfluences of popular mu$c could 

HOWARD THE*- ^n°red. The Beatles had a lot ■■»   ‘ ‘ irifh ft . .... , ... 
rttlng the guitar down was a large" ' 

step for me.’1 she continued. "The gui- 
tar . was the instrument then, and 

-the group pressure to be a certain 
way was enormous. A piano, hr that 
world, was some kind pf Symbol ot 
formality. In a time when, informality 
was everything. There 1 was with 10 

■year pf classical training; and 1 didn't 
touch a piano on stage until 1966. I 
wouldn't even wear a long dress in 
concerts.. 
T think we bagan suffering a bit 
under our own images as Folk per* 
formers,” Judy .Collins said. “People 
were so rigidly categorized. If you 
smoked grass and wore your hair a 
certain length, you knew whose side 
you were on, and’you never crossed 
the line. There was a great prejudice 
about the word ‘entertainer.* There 
were the people who played Las Vegas 
and the people who played Newport, 
and you didn't do both. 

More Personal Issues 

"Back then,” said Miss; Collins, who 
had just returned from California, 
where she taped appearances on the 
Merv Griffin and Dinah Shore shows, 
"we were all so passionately involved. 
We alt felt a degree of responsibility 
that went way beyond the role of 
musician. When someone said the 

' Jeannette Rankin Brigade-was having 
a march, one simply had to go, that 
was'it • 

TW MB* TMK Hjnes/TynMB Baku 

' "Now X see people in shock,” she 
added, shaking her hair away from' 
her face, “because there is no longer 
an easy way to identify- yourself. The 
lines are hazy. There is no massive 
crusade people can attach them- 
selves to. The issues are more per- 
sonal-“ 

Perhaps the one large area of social 
activism remaining for Judy Collins is 
the feminist movement. Sbe voices her 
most militant sentiments to date in the 
title song of her new album, where— 
backed by an arrangement and singers 
that reach close to Hallelujah-chorus 
proportions—5?:e chants, “Our lives will 
not be sweated, from birth until life 
doses; hearts starve as well as bodies, 
bread and roses, bread and roses.” 

“I still don't understand it,” she said, 
speaking of her own lack of raised con- 
sciousness, in her younger years, "t bad 
a father who was a professional man, 
and he was nothing if not supportive. 
X practically lived in a radio studio 
through most of my childhood. I knew 
the concert stage well, from my piano 
performances.' 

"Still, the minute I got married and 
was settled down—and was a mother— 
X put it all aside. I never thought ‘ca- 
reer/ I worked in clubs, and I was the 
one who brought home the money while 
my husband went to school. But the 
idea was always for me to follow him. 

“t‘wiD ’always'remern'ber a conversa- 

tion x had, driving in the car with toy 
husband's mother, right after my hus- 
band won a Woodrow Wilson Fellow* 
ship. She said, *Oh, goody, yon wont 
have to work any more now/ X remem- 
ber looking down at the dashboard and 
feeling very sad and thinking; T don’t 
hove to work. I wont to work.*” 

When She was asked if It was her 
singing career that broke up her mar- 
riage when she was 25, Jody Collins 
?m,id no. She paused for a minute and 
smiled. "Perhaps it was his career that 
Enrfprf it Maybe it would have worked 
if he had been available to travel with 
me.” 

In the divorce, Judy Collins lost cus- 
tody of her son, who was then 454- 
"Getting the marriage untangled was 
messy and terrible in every way,*' she 
said. "X can't imagine ever getting mar- - 
ried again. Marriage is no longer a sym- 
bol of security for me.” 

The constant elements in Judy Col- 
lins's life now, she said, are her son, 
who lives with her, and a few dose 
friendships—she pronounces herself 
“not a party goer”—and her music. 

These are very exciting times, musi- 
cally,” she said. "There are so many 
new forms. And we’ve finally gotten to 
the point where people don’t stand up 
and shout, *You can’t sing that, Ella 
Fitzgerald should be staging that,' if a 
performer branches out/' 

On Stage and Screen 
In the last few years, Judy Collins 

has begun to branch out, not simply be- 
yond folk music, but beyond perform- 
ing as well. She collaborated in 1974 
on a documentary -film about the con- 
ductor (and her former piano teacher) 
Antonia Brioo, and, in 1969, she acted 
—to less than rapturous response— 
opposite Stacy Reach in a Joseph Papp 
production of "Peer Gynt” in Central 
Park. She would like to try acting 
again, as well as more writing and 
maybe a screenplay. Meanwhile, she is 
taking voice lessons, and selling more 
recoins sow than 10 years ago, in the 
folk period. 

“Some of us survived the decade 
and some of us didn’t,” she reflected, 
speaking of the suicide this year of the 
folk performer Phil Ochs, and of other 
"casualties” of the one decade who did 
not surface in the next 

“For myself,” said Judy Collins, who 
hopes to arrange a concert tour some- 
time next year singing with symphony 
orchestras around the country, “I have 
always thought Td reach my prime on 
in my 50’s, not my 20’s. The 1960’s 
were not the be-al] and end-all of my 
career. They were just part of the 
process.” 

Her son passed through the room 
then, heading for a guitar lesson, and 
Judy Collins, retying the bow of her 
striped silk shirt watched him go. 
From a distance, with his long hair 
flying, be might almost have been 
Judy Collins 15 years ago. 

By CLIVE BARNES THE STORY of Theodor Herd, 
the father of Zionism, is one 
of the znost inspiring of its 
time. Here was a man fighting 

against incredible opposition to create 
a Jewish state. A play on this re- 
markable man opened at the Palace 
heater last night- Called simply 
“Herzl," it is by Dure S chary ana 
Amos Hon, and is based on the lattefs 
splendid and moving biography of this 
modem Moses. 

The play is worthy, but, oddly 
enough, dramatically static. Perhaps it 
is because we know what Is going to 
happen,' but hardly that Alter all, 
there cannot be many for whom the 
outcome of "Hamlet" is in doubt Per- 
haps more to the point the theater 
is not-a veiy happy medium for the 
biographical form. One can imagine 
tite subject matter forming one of 
those great pre-World War H Warner 
Brothers biographical movies, with, 
perhaps Paul Muni playing Herzl- But 
on the stage this moving story, except 
toward the end as we move toward toe 
First Zionist Congress in Basel in 1897, 
somehow toils to ignite. It is possibly 
no one’s fault, especially -not that of 
Herzl, who lived a life ideally suited 
for dramatization. 

The play stays very cose to histor- 
ical fact—only once in a while taking 
a permissible liberty, such as the men- 
tion of the British Government’s offer 
of Uganda early in the story, when the 
offer wts not made until 1903. But 
the chance for the joke it evoked was 
too good to miss. No Mr. Schary and 
Mr. Elon have played strictly fair with 
their subject. 

First we meet Herzl as a young, 
moderately successful playwright in 
Vienna. His marriage is sour, but be- 
yond that his worid is rosy. He can 
make gently anti-Semitic jokes and be- 
lieves in assimilation. Some members 
of his family have already been con- 
verted to Christianity and be is strictly 
neutral when it comes to matters Jew- 
ish. Leaving Vienna, for a career in 
journalism, he is sent to Paris as the 
correspondent of the influential Nene 
Freie Presse. It is here that he under- 
goes his own conversion—not a con- 
version to Christianity, but a conver- 
sion to a new faith that will one day 
be known as Zionism. 

The conversion is effected by two 
events. The suicide of a friend, who 
foresaw the growing tide of anti- 
Semitism in Europe, and the Dreyfus 
affair in Paris, with all its overtones 
and undertones of hostile feelings 
against the Jews. Dreyfus became a 
symbol of a Jew not permitted to 
assimilate. - 

• 
HerzTs efforts to raise money to 

form a Jewish state in Palestine led 
him unavailingly to the rich and 
mighty. But it was really only when he 
had the inspiration, first, to appeal to 
the poor people to assist him in his 

Leader of His Tribe 
HERS# ■ play bv Dm Sdiary and Aims Ban. hased 

based on ft* tloaraefiv by tor. Elen. Directed by 
J. KaneMl; setttna by Oatntes tV. SsbmWt; jesftmes 
by Peart Sumner; lioftlins far M) Gleason: pro- 
Auction sta» manapor, Frank Marino, presented by 
Don Senary, At ftn Palaet Theater, Broadway at 
ant! street. 
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Fwuitn Keijer   Ellen Town 
Ofm Paul Nevllnski  Lester Rawlins TT* Sultan of Turtey John Mldulski 
 Sfeptan “erf: Wn>te 

SWWHWIn.:  William Kletil Menadntn WsusliUn  Dwu Tress 
Martin Buber  Savior Cremefl 

cause, and. secondly, simply to declare 
the existence of the State of Israel, did 
he make headway. From his hook ,rDer 
Judenstaat,” published in 1896, and 
this First Congress the following year, 
there arose the irresistible desire and 
demands for Jews all over the world 
to have their own homeland. 

Something of the difficulties and 
struggles of Herzl are certainly shown 
in the play and there are good pas- 
sages. His defense of himself when 
Martin Buber asks him: “What kind of 
Jew are you, anyway?” and Herzl an- 
swers that he is neither a religious Jew 
nor a cultural Jew, but a "psycholog- 
ical Jew,” is particularly effective, as 
is the opening party and Herzl's final 
scene of triumph. But sometimes it 
seems a long way to Jerusalem, or 
even to Tel Aviv. 

• 
J. iRandli directed the play in a 

somewhat unwavering fashion that 
seemed to stress the necessarily epi- 
sodic nature of the genre. This was 
further stressed, almost to the point 
of monotony, by the moving settings 
by Douglas W. Schmidt, which varied 
ingeniously and at times even glamor- 
ously, but relied too heavily on per- 
manent heavily swathed drapes. 

Paul Hecht made a most impressive 
Herzl, tracing the course between bon- 
homous boulevardier, to troubled re- 
porter, to hollow-eyed leader with 
compulsive skilL There was not a trace 
of bombast or insincerity and the role’s 
transitions, such as when he is describ- 
ing the humiliation of Dreyfus, are 
sensitively shaded. 

It is a good cast Lester Rawlins of- 
fered an urbane Polish man of influ- 
ence, Mitchell Jason was splendid as., 
the solid banker who is Herd’s main 
support, Louis Zorich was nicely 
abrupt as the disillusioned, disillusion- 
ing publisher, Judith Light made the " 
largely unsympathetic role of the wife, 
quite poignant and John Mtchalski did 
excellently as Herzl's first friend of 
conscience. 

For people who know only a little; 
about Herzl. his story here might prove 
inspiring. Perhaps it should inspire 
them to read Mr. Delon’s brbography. ^ 
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Symph 
By DONAL HENAHAN 

The symphony orchestra concert, ap- 

parently the most hearty of American 

musical institutions, is suffering from 

.a pernicious overdose of success. What 

•was once a cultural ritual has become 

a routine event, diffuse in meaning and, 
in some respects, less than significant. 

The number of yearly concerts muiy- 
plfes, new halls are built (and some-, 
tunes rebuilt, and rebuilt), and mnsi-- 
dans play themselves into a torpor of 
boredom ?nr! exhaustion, and often into • 
ill health. And yet, the genuinely mov- 
ing musical experience becomes an in- 
creasingly rare event in our concert 
halls. 

-A great many people who hold other- 
wise differing views about music and 
its place in society-' might agree to the 
foregoing, and might even agree on 
some of the following reasons. 

• 
In many ways, orchestras are far bet- 

ter than they were, say, 20 years ago. 
The level of technical proficiency and 
professionalism is higher and' year- 
round employment in the larger orches- 
tras has acted as a stabilizing influ- 
ence. But what progress gives with, one 
hand it has a way of taking bade with 
the other. 

On every side we see forces operating. 
to discourage musicians, audiences and . 
orchestra administrators from taking 
the symphony concert as seriously as 
they did when music was not so com- 
mon a commodity as it is today. A 
make-do, slapdash attitude threatens 
when it does not already pervade sym- 
phonic life. Orchestras have become, 
like it or not, full-time business opera- 
tions that must be run like any other 
business or risk going under, 

- . Musicians, for their part, have be- 
come militant trade unionists, deter- 
mined to win the same financial status 
and fringe benefits as any other group 
of professionals. In fact, during the last 
20 years orchestra musicians nave suc- 
ceeded so well in their struggle to win 
year-round employment that some are 
now wondering what' kind of gold-_ 
plated squirrel cage they have locked! 
themselves into. From large orchestras 
all around the country one hears simi- 
lar complaints these days; We are being 
overworked, and musical quality is suf- 
fering. 

For the New York Philharmonic, to 
be specific, this has been an exhausting 
season so far, and it has hanfly begun. 
Coming directly from a tour of the 
Soviet Union, the orchestra played an 
unprecedented Mahler Festival . at 
Carnegie Hall, argued out a new con- 
tract (settling for a figure that makes 
the Philharmonic second to the Chicago 
Symphony) and then inaugurated the 
rebuilt Avery Fisher Han. 

In the November week when -Rafael 
Kubelik arrived to guest-conduct the 
orchestra, the work toad was an espe- 
cially staggering one. In six days, Mon- 
day through Saturday, the musicians, 
rehearsed and performed five differ- 

' ' - -I / r-v 
ent programs under four different. c>f ^ 

. duetore, for a total of 30 playing toy' 
'.Forsome of. the musicians thew 

. of such a schedule, .further enfa 
by lucrative outside teaching dutie 

- greater. than for others. A vioft 
; comparatively secure in the mids 

a .couple, of dozen other viola 
might conceivably find a moment: 
and there1 to relax. But wind ptfi 

. and the soloists in particular, dev 
sore lipx and other occupational' 
ments from overwork. . . 

A recent article in -MD, a met 
magazine, reported some of the ilh 
chestra players are heir to and.( 
a study of union members made 
tween 1959 and 1967, Not only- 
the coronary heart disease more 
rate slightly higher among musk 
than among other union members, 
also the average life span of music 
was only 54 years compared wjrft 
for the general union population, hi 
tigation showed, according to MD, 
this reduced longevity “may have-] 
partially related to severe circuH 
trauma occuring through years ofh 
cal instrument playing” 

• '•* 

■ In other words, instruments |h 
carry a warning tag: “Doctor* J 
-decided that music may be hazar 
to your health." Violinists devek 
variety of tennis elbow. Horn pta 
are susceptible to hernias and^ 
a significantly high rate of em 
caxdiograpluc abnormalities. Traj 
players'build up such tremendous ] 
rial pressures during high and loud 
sages that -they sometimes expi* 
dizziness or fainting spells. * 

The medical literature on the si? 
is extensive and well-known, at* 
among musicians and their fart 
Less well appreciated, even fcjjj 

_ players themselves, are the emca 
and musical side effects of overt 
As a Philharmonic musician rec 

■put it to this writer: ‘Tm conv 
that the big, bad New York Ph 
monic that we bear about so mu 
the result of this tension. Player 
angry at each other, at the coudi 
They squabble like a bunch of ni 
ics. And 99 percent of the squabm 
and of what goes wrong musical! 
because of the overwork.” i 

• 
The Philharmonic, like the 

major American orchestras, plays 
than 200 concerts a year, not to 
fiou recording sessions (for extn 
of course). The days and the : 
are filled with rehearsals, concer 
children, concerts in the parks, f< 
and domestic touring and tele 
specials. Television, which m: 
meats no doubt want to encourc 
a particular problem that could 
grow worse. Symphony concerts i 
fit naturally into a television I 
either physically or musically, an 
haps it does no good to force t! 

A fairly typical encounter took 
on a recent Thursday night at 
Fisher Hall, when the subscriptio 
cert was turned into a rehears 
the following Saturday night's 
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brought, in '*» orchestra playing 52 weeks a year 
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   manager ought tb/.bt^  
■ o to the orphestra’s .place:of hie*- 

lT)ft1/vA at any time and 'fmd evsjy/mrisi- 
lUJ/lW* busy at his desk. >/r? . 

and 2C°& cf tie gains scored by. the musl- 
s in the last 20 yeare.hoTVever, 

•  oJ^been. toward , an tooewSiif the 
immVJMd and therefore the pay check.; 

in the larger orchestras' dra 

^he- powferthat dedicated symphony 
: bfc&estras paying under great conduc- 
'tMjTtmce held'over audiences will fade, 

, * itb be remembered only by the oldest 
citizens. Symphonic music will slide to- 

. ward its destiny-and become one more 
disposable'consumer product. In fact, 

.*■if boo overlooks a couple of atavistic- 
exceptions ftiaine your own candidates, 

■’! If,you have any), that tune could al- 
v. 'ready beH^iand..] 
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* By ALLEN HUGHES ; :■ <jther pieces for the banjo-guit 

linflQ- * :—bhation.- W**1* par America First anened its 1976“' Tn<Mrsv< k.4 . ear America First opened its-197^; • 
, J.'eeason in the 'chapel of the' 'Fifth 

CtATwu*' Presbyterian - Church on Mon- . 
O U*11 night with a program entitled 

- e Plucked String." The strings that 
«-kf » plucked during the evening were 
{Ji « of piajio, harpsichord, harp, gui- 

instaSimerrts were heanTiri'a . 
nUUv^'iIdering variety of worths that 

#5ed from the erudite measures- of 
« * Jrttf7)tt Carter’s Sonata* for Flute, Oboe? 
Tnfl(*i * ° Harpsichord to the unfettered. 
l,v/ " ins of "hoedown" improvisations : 

red on the banjo and guitar. Same- 
.Te between these lay Dominick 

.. i -rtf ento’s "Letters* from Composers" 
•■AnOU' soprano and guitar, Vincent Persi- 

L+** fiVjs Serenade for Flute mid Harp, 
^ ^jjpfc pieces by Henry Cowell, John 

Cage and George " Crumb, and some 
other pines for the banjo-guitar com- 
bination.- 

Eleven performers had been engaged 
to interpret all of these things, and 
the -level of execution was commend- 
able. But the end of it ail was a kind 
of random sampling of works drawn 
from here and there that did not really 
make a point. 

Carter and country music on the 
banjo have 'nofhing whatsoever to do, 
with each other, and to set them side 
bv side as if they did is merely to 
confuse the issue. • 
- The Argento songs, which apparently- 

had not been done hue before, have 
some , attractive writing in . for both 
voice and‘guitar, but the texts of the 
letters are too diverse in subject mat- 
ter and too. prosy in style to make a 

.satisfying cycle. - * - 
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everpera: Troyanos Sings Amneris 
vA/edn^/ben Tatiana Troyanos made her . 
' . iraj|l:h admired Metropolitan Opera ite- 
fp3Pe last March it was hi a role tailor-. 

1 ,, Je for her," Octavian; in Stiausrt 
(•j. J <r Jtosenkayaiier." . On Mopday 
/|# nLht, she appeared in her second role 

h the company, one of a completely 
* ’went nature,-' Amneris in Verdrs 

” It was-a part that she jag 
Alflmed only recently and had sung 

tmce'Tjefore. A J'v- 

(a problem for all Amncrises) she out- 
- did the Alda (Ljiljana Molnar-Talajic) 

in the seductiveness of her singing, and 
the last act was sung with fine drama- 
tic intensify, without resorting to un- 

"wieldy chest tones.' 
RAYMOND EEUCSON 

we:-,- ggf 

M P 

ua. it was a p*'1 . . T • - -i-% » 
med qniy recently and had sung ‘Sunshine Boys 

JoTC^M^^waff apparent in hex May Be TV Series 
t perfcmnance. ' The New York-bom, .. Sunshine Boys,'* Neil Simon's 
pK)-soprfljao'l3; aboye ml, a remans- ^ge pw that became a hit movie 
y secure and intelligent artist, HOT ^jn -ffhi^ George Burns won an Acad- 
s a freshly conceived character, sure aa^ Award as the best supporting 
its>details and. a jdeasure to watcn. ■ aCCor ^ 1975—js bring -developed as 
£ha her slim figure and -elegantly poasiHe NBC - tdevisfOn .comedy 
fed face, she4ookedTegallyEgyp- 
p. On her the elaborate costu^ . . . Red Buttons and Lionel Stander, 
de sense. In the last_ act .■*** MMIU was bparri on the 

A JXtr gUllkTUUJV J tff X 

stage play that became a hit movie 
-"in which George Bums won an Acad- 

mged radically from the Imperious, 
□cess to the distraught woman,- tom 
Ween love, jealousy and vindictive- 
ts. Here there was some sleirt-filfa 
staring, suitable* however, to granfl 
sra’s theatrics. ■-L 

WML 

LU, VUL u. “  7 . _  -- . , 

it is effective enough m toe music. _ 
theneginning of the second act, once 
!.had gotten “^st the- first i*rase 

—4n w£ch George Bums won an Acad- 
emy Award as the best supporting 
actor in 1975—is bring developed as 
a possible NBC television comedy 
series, 

... Red Buttons and Lionel Stander, 
whose gravely voice was heard on the 
jack Benny and Red Allen., radio 
shows; will play the feuding yaiiievil- 
jians in' a one-hour television play 
written by Mr. Simon as a pilot for 
the series. Robert Moore will direct 
1 New York will be the location for 
the exterior filming and the M-G-M 
stddios at Culver City, GaliL,- will he 
used-for* interior scenes. The executive 
producer wiU be Michael Levee, Sam 
Denoff serving as the producer. 

y. an r * 

F*- I 
v*4S» «> 
-f»- 1 
t * * 
r > n 

'Tis the season to be civilized. 
There's something wann about 

jDecmber in New Xoric that brings 
out the humanity and the joy o£ 
Uvinginjujtaboutallafns. 

It!s the season for reaching out to 
one another and ftff doing a lot of 
.the things we’ve always promised 
ourselves. 

So what better time totake an 
eveningor two—or gice an evening 

or two-of cnifized magic at Ihe 
Met as part of your Christmas spirit. 

The season’s first performance of 
Tosco-condocted by NdloSanti 

Giuseppe Giacomini, Sherrui 
Millies and Benato Capecchi—is on 
December IS and it’s non* 
subscription. 

The first Lucia di Lammermoor 
of the season will be conducted by 
Richard Woitach—with Beverly 
Sills, John Alexander, Ryan 
Edwards and John Macurdy—on 
Christmas Eve. 

The Christmas Day matinee is 
the last performance of our mentor- 
able Aida production—sung 
by Martina Arroyo, Tatiana 
Troyan oSjJames McCracken, 
Louis QuiUco, Jerome Hines and 
Fhihp Booth, with Karimierz Kord 

conducting. And happily, it's a non* 

subscription performance with 
tickets available at almost all prices. 

Toeea will be the evening ‘ 

performance on Christmas Day. 
The magnificent New Year’s Eve 

Gala wiH be the same cast as above 
iaLtiaa—with all the festivity of a 
Met gala and all the ticket avail- 
ability of a non-subscription 
performance. 

On New Years Day there wiH be 
an evening performance when 
Georges Fretre conducts and' 
Johanna Meier, Judith Fast; Stuart 
Burrows, Lenus Carlson and 
Bonaldo Giaiotti give the devil his 
due in Foust. 

The fact is, we have tickets for 
performances throughout the 
1976-77 Season for you to enjoy— 
or to give. 

Come to The Met Box Office any 
day from 10 a.m. to 8p.m. or any 
Sunday from Noon to & Or, if you 
prefer, simply call 5S0-S830and 
reserve your tickets with any major 

Joseph Rapp presents 

at The 

you and yours our very wannest 
Greetings of the Season. 

THE MET 

umsmsnmvf 
THE DANCE SEASON!" 

- DAILY HBUS 
The JejcsTHslar Darccoapuy 

P~ CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE □ 
*?Kvcri* ^ f j-S: 

M*ES*9ir>5< 
. vlicectoi. 

TODAY at 2 & 8 

RichanJ Dorothy Sylvia 
Chamberiain McGuire Miles 

TennesseeWilliams* 

The N^it Of The^uana 

diicacd by Joseph Hardy 

Ita Ror. tewwt 03^-6009 
S TCF 1)mk« Vnodun ler Mdiraw.. 

-316 East 88th St.—* 

TOMGHf W8BH— 

HB1& 
miMEIOKEw 

WOIAEN 
BCHMPBARS 

ll*E.4lhSC **** !fc*.rrwmo1 
0_JsnjQB(TIMKSH*KRJ!O™sJj 

Classified 
Situations 
Wanted 

Advertisers 

Did you know that 
you can get nation- 
al distribution for 
your advertising on 
any weekday, Mon- 
day through Friday, 
for only 70 cents a 
line additional? 

Now you know. But 
get all the details. 
Can (212) OX 5- 
3311, or the Clas- 
sified regional of- 
fice nearest you. 

Nassau County 
747-0600 

Suffolk County 
.669-1800 

Westchester County 

■WH 9-5300 
U^Aii IAMMT 
KvW wiotTj 

623-3900 
Connecticut 

348-7767 

m* 
^eUr J3nrk 

Shttra 

mm . ... 
Its 

9 “WICKEDLY “BRILLIANT - 
WITTY. mm MUSICAL fV 
MUSICAL!SPOOF." 
-tortynSttw. umA R^fy . 

Cut *»g. iL l'w Newtwese o jy 
Ne«ps^^ 

\<if C-:*C(c:, >c- Oe:* 

LOW PKICB PREVIEWS • $9" 7® s*®4, 
—am. me. I-mat —L«LH 
1 SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE > ' 

Patricia Birch Musical for the Entire Family! 

*S*faa4ay Evgm, D*c. 111«; S«. rt, S. 7. 

ST. JAMES THEATRE 246 WKtwft a-635-5853 

HURRY! LAST 15 PERFS l 
=T TONIGHTat8 P.M. thru DEC. 12UT~T^= 
'‘BRILLIANT1. ONE OF THE MOST INTERESTING ACTORS 
IN THE WORLD. DON'T WALK, RUN! A flAHE OCCASION!” 

■ ’ABSOLUTELYENTHRALLING!"-]'!iwsimMCTv A 

EM1YN WILLIAMS 
DYLAN THOMAS 

GROWlHG UP i 
A 

« 

ftKxw ns. occupied 24WB*5 /ttiCHWJGC. 239-717? 
THEAT8E FOUR tunmtSiStm* ttott,   

TONIGHT ai8 Pit. 
iKTATtfra 

ITS HOT WHAT YOU THBK 

YU9-2020 

RLS5EU, Rnn*iif tli'Mai 
Academy d Drumatir Art,, h Oftews 
«d VUOKV Fooir oU SaUMt Mr 
•M. to oqrai te ma of B*5-' 
MBBodigBollaMltfoiepadid 
Nm end 6S«4 BoaU XBWL 

 ■- ■' LAf worn)mgr&s 
CMkinw t! Am loord 

: 1U M 8 N T THEATEB 

0 t D CENTER 

STREAMERS 
BEST AMERICAN PLAY197S 
N.Y DRAMA CRITICS AWARD 

DAVID RABB OMBIRD nr MHCE NICHOLS 
ANEW YORK SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL 

/LONG WHARF THEATRE PRODUCTION 

speern Houm mrommts 
{except A-Chorus Line) 

Sunday Eve., Dec 26 
Hew york Shakespeare Festival Productions 

See Theater Directory fisting for detaits, 

NEW YORK CITY 

DEC. 2 THROUGH JAN. 2 

NUTCRACKER 
OPENS TOAT W AT 8 

BESTSEATS AllAH- 1.-. — 
FORS«)PMPEnFS.^JjgTgfa 

M pstn* affllaMt mEy: 
Dec.2 A 31-BJKB. CpSlW 
pn. 24 me nj»jn 

' United «> flinu (7 
mu.DK.Ti.2s- 
BJBO: Dec. 26,27, \ A Jr 
3B.Jaa.2mit. WW 
OTHER SAT. & SUN. V W % 
MATS. SOU) OUT. m ^ 

POPULAR PRICES; C2JM1US 
Box Office open Moa 1M: 
Tuei-Sat 10-9; Son. 1130-730 

NEW YORK STATE TBEATEI 
LBiCPLK CEHTEg / TN7-47Z7 

IMUSICA-v 
/GTERAIA 
yifd»ric WeldMM. Mmlc Otraeter 

MUSICA AETERNA 
ORCHESTRA 
FREDERIC WALDSIAN, 
oonducitir n 

TONIGHT atm^^yn 
HENRYK SZEHYNa^H. 
CATHARIKE CHDZIEE,-,— 

JOSE SEEEBRDER, 
Q—> CnmftiBWT 

Prfrconoert. T-TSXpJn. 
tor aU Uckethoktor* 

RfidiBel Colgrass 
wSi discuss Ms new wtiric 
ALetter from MOZtft 

AUCCTUUYHALL 
ELEANOR MORRISON MGt' A 

DANCE THEATER FOUND* TtOK INC. EOW^flD LANDER EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: 
M ASSOCIATION WITH TH£ S5TH STHEET DANCE THEATER FOUNDATION. INC. 

ALVIN 
Al I F.Y 

AMERICAN DANCE THEATER 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR ANO CM9UCT0R. fitrfCE BROWI 

NOW THRU DEC 19 

Opening Tonight at 8 
Three Black Kings 

World Premiere of FACETS 
John Butter’s SoJo for Judith Jamison 

___Liberian Suite 
SA% \ Caravan 

Popular Prices! 
$2.50 - $10.95 Top. 

CITY CEKTER 55th STREET THEATER, 131 W. 55 ST. 246.8989 

2,200 LBS. OF USSR 
"I: rrilk 

WIW, 
lO HEAVYWEIGHT BOUTS. 

USA vs. USSR 
Featuring Igor Vysotsky, Jimmy Clark, “Big John" Tate, 

Marvin Stinson and Anthony KHmanov 

FRIDAY,DEC.3-8.-00 PM 
pn**c «*na,Bnn «nn lam fOTiowm mMst^Aawo BaTgOTAgo fri^SB^iAao 
TCXE1S AT HCKETR0H0UTl£n. ran LOCATION NEAREST YOO CALL piZ} 561-7190. 

■UK (HEIDCMB. HASTED BlWSt AHEH DIF MK QR0ERS4I HOOKS AHEAD (71Q Z7I-IM 
MOMM MU BDHC CHS »PI TIKET. 

ITS NOT WHAT YOU THINK 

YU 9-2020 

TONIGHT AT 8 

KfiaSitiUOfi?! 
CHASfrTi Major CIKSI 
Co*pi2123WI77 

TbtansviliiBtU 
Rat SkerUin So-TfSOTtE it LYS 

m CNM«0irSL/n«t7R 

BRAVO! 
Ekdamonde 
Tonight: 8:00-ll:S0jun. 
Condoctor: Bonynge. Cast: 
Sutherland, Tmnangeao, 
AragalL Quiiico, Grant, 
Macurdy, Carpenter. 
Standing Room Only. 
Box Office: 10 a-m.-8 p-m. 
Phone: 580-9830. 
Knabe Pfamo Used Exdnrivdy. 

Dme-st (be Top of the Met,1 

nil 799-3737. 

THE MET 

last 7 tails. An In. 
Tealfht An fU.Hl, 

Sst2Xt,SML2^0I(. 

“THRILLING, SPMC- 
TMGUNG, ASTOUNDBUG 
-AS SPECTACULAR AS 
RVERI ITS ANEXCmNG 
SHOW 

- - ABBA WHrigpH. H.T. nmee 

OP Taiwan 

««*■**+ 
TlCKniOH: 541-7290 

CHARCIT: 239-7177 

MINSKOFF THEATRE 
ASriiST. W. elB'wny, U9-0SS0 



THE NEW YORK 

ENJOY 
musfcalcomedy perfection 

again 
(and again and again). 

aartiiiwj mm 

.NEJDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1976 

mm: 

LEANER 4 LOEWE'S 3tTl 

c/rjtj 
World's Greatest Musical 

MATINEE TODAY AT 2:00 
Tfetets at B.O., TieketrBB; {212} 5te-729Q t Wwgit: mzi23*7Tn 
ST. JAMES THEATRE, 44th St W. of B'way / 695-5858 
For details, see "My Fair Lady“ in the Theater Directory 

J MOVES THURS, DEC. 9 TO U1HT-F0NTAMNE THEATRE 
™ 46th Street West of B’way/586-5555 

SEATS NOW AT B.O. FOB DEG. 9 AND THEREAFTER 

Today at 2 & 8, 

“A dazzling play. One of 
the highlights of our 
season” —cnv* N.Y. nr*. 

.. Poor 
Murderer 

—TODAY AT 2&8 PM 1— 
‘“COMEDIANS’ IS ONE OF THE 
FUNNIEST COMEDIES TO BE 
SEEN ON BROADWAY IN YEARS. 
DONT MISS THIS PLAY.”-g?*m« * 

TREVCHTSIRTTHS. 

"TODAY, 2j0 

Wllf 

rfl.aTiXT«il 

sToiolfsi 

MIKE NICHOLS 

Theatre 

DECEMBER 3,4,5,1976 
Ballet Nacional 

Mstfaaks ^REESJWERED 
mWTl ~~ HATwitii 

ueJJsnana sss- 
Jr . PABLO PICASSO 

Flamenco; Classical; Regional 
TOrftsonsateaowiiltaofto J Ticfefton outlets. PrtosS5 50.7.00.850.&SL 

fiavntK»BlUfe6aflKAHricanLM]sl(fQiarge.AinEricaaBqn8S|&8dear- 
dcn 4flbr*. ahead (212) 273-1680 Uon-Frt. 9-5. rTflO service cfar^e pertetet 

1 MUSIC BOX THEA. 239 W. 45 St; 246-4636 

J BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN I 
\' Bogina Doc. 7th • Opans Tiw«. Poc. 14th 

GEORGE C. SCOTT m 
ITS NOT WHAT YOU TM 

YU 9-2020 

IMPROVE YOUR 
LAUGH LIFE 
‘Neil Simon's 

California Suite 
EUGENE O’NEILLTHEATRE 

230 W. 49th ST.. 2460220 

Sun. Mats. Begin Jan. 16 at 3 P.M. 
wiwcitwimigriUU m—mmmmmmmmmm 

A Comedy 

HiomllmMnMDrcwdlcrtKaPOBa. 
Tickatran: 541-7290 Graop$alM;3S4-ia32 

BROADHURST THEATRE 
44th St. West OF rwav 2470472 i ... .... .... 

Town Kafl Intetiodas sponsored by American Savings Bank 

Today 5:45 
Louis Falco Dance Company 

with Juan Antonio 
A dynamic contemporary group 

AH tickets $3.00 CocWaSs from 5:00 
Rrwn Had, 123 W 43rd Street Tei.: Ju2-4536 

=i======TODAY at 2 & 8= 
“tf you want % 
ft is no dream." 

Wim ™h”,hhsl-- 
p DORE SCHARY Presents 

A Ne. Play bv DORE SCHARY And AMOS ELON 

Starring PAULHECHT 
Directed by J RANELLJ 

RM ONOtm SMES CAU: 7N-3B74 
TICKEISON: 541-72901 CWUS1T.-233-7I77 

BIwayi47ltiSt./PL7-2820 

THE AT E I R E C T O R Y 

BROADWAY 

PULITZER PRIZE FOR DRAMA TOTS 
WINNER OF • TONY AWARDS 

. ESPECIALLY BEST MUSICAL WR 
NwrYort 5T.riiwpteni tMMpmnM 

CHORUS LINE 
Mrfl Qnfcri Now: «on.-S*f. Eves. «t a 
PAXOrch. ft Baas U&sa. Mer SUJQ, 
H&!0 J Me. SNL wed. UM. et IPJU 
On*. & Baas 112. Mezz. SR. SWL Bale. 
3ft Sat M<L at 2 PM.: Orch. & Bans 
MX Mezz. S1& SIX BMC. a Enclose 
seff-Addr. stamped smetope w® order. 
Soedtv tvmH aR.daia. 
SHUBERT Tim. 22S W. 44R* SL SIMtW 
TOarta ahost TkketraK HO) S4T-7J9B 
TH£OtARGE:346d993fl1ckefc by phone 
Mokr Onw/BAWAiaaVAm. ExiOaen 
fir Gap Seta GW AUg t Gnyw 0X183 

MASS. roan^SAT.« 5OT2ft j 
.... BEST PLAY W7S 
N.Y. Dram Critics and Tony Awards E ANTHONY PERKINS m 

QUUS 
JM.-S* ? 0«h. SB: Mezz. sttSX 
wjn.T5LB*K.SL wed. Mats. I Orzfc. »¥ ^ ^ 
X «l. *• 7. 

'£*** °n»rs- List alt dates. CJtamf cm Z3-7mtGr*m Sola: J75JU55 
HELS HAYESTIm.BO*.«SL»MM. 

TteW* erf 7fcbftDn.- (2/3 5T/-Z30 

„  TODAY ATS P^f.&8PJT. 

. -toiwItZJtan 

UMaCHABDSrW CHKBTateAHJRELS 
CSWGEROSE ROBERT COOTE M LERNERALTffiWES 

Y PAIR LADY- 
W0KLD3 OUAlisntaarjLr.t 

MATTS EE 7VDA TAT2MD 
THE BEST MUSICAL OR BROADKAYI" 

-CbzrBaraa.tiY.Ti*** 
  UAn.TODATE8AT.miS 
-SPARIOJMGL OMUSLIAL. IMMEHS.Y IN- 
VKKJAAT1NG MUSKALT -Ana. Turn*- 

uvniRnnniR«nsii zx.s 
BECdTIWBS.EVC.DEC.Si 

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE 

lTlusic is 

ilA7S.70DAr*SAT.et2:SUX.3 
•A LAUGH EVERY AO SECONDS." 

-mdcrair..VY.7faMO 
« SANDY TED . 
v DENNIS BESSELL- 

MATS. TODAYS SAT. ail. FUN. i 
GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 

7TONY AWARDS ITB-flodMosJOl 

THE WTZ 
TUK^TWrv E*s. At WO; Wed A Sat 
V^fs. «2& 9*. ati spec. Hot Pen. 
Oec.» a* * » WO: SM. TX> L Frt a 
sat Eva. Ad WO: SM. n, W. & L New 
Yea^EmAtWt EB, IX TJ.Id*. 
Tkbfnm-eVt «CC 
AMJESTK TtlHU 347 WTAA SL a4Mm 

„ 1WTCBaNSUSBAY-£X**n ^ 
•A HAPPY, HIGH-KICKING SMASH 
HIT MUSICAL! W—EJH WUK*. .V.y. A>« 

MATS. TODAYASATrtLSVX.S S "SINGULARLY BEAUTIFUL." 
—Wak*X*r, K.XTem* 

HENANDOAH 
TV .VrteJTimnrf 
WILLIAM CHAPMAN 

TtafoScL Evas. r. Orth. JOB, Mat. 
SllSfc Mar Awzz. SIX 9.7jXLW»dA 
SAI. MATS. « r. Son. 3: Orzn. liiSL 
Men. JTZ: pear Mezz. SM.XL Endne 

For&SsMBaeSycS^SlwM 
TW*N«ta»«r ncfcftat. craMI-rjM 

ALVINJ»* S** R-Y «W BUM. 
CHIRGm M% OwL CM; Pm »?«7 

SEATS: SAJB, stTS. Stadertt Rush: SX2X 
awtamsc-TmcsoGFSAU^sm^s 
CHERRY LAME/W CWmtt St/YU HH 

• iggBMjBjT 
"ABSOLUTELY A KNOCXOUy. 

_ nuMTitr^jp* JSSOSJC^”™ 
O JOSEPH PAPPjmmi 

STREAMERS' . 
GMC&L A«y.Bm. Dnsx 7jo fiat 

•■•Rtorfrr DAVID RABB 
; dJWfctffeftlKE NICHOL9 

rcw^^SiifTEii 
ArGnv 5doc CoMAt*,', Cfe** 871-m 

VONKSTeta 
“DttJGMTFW. 5WGIR5 AM) MNOffC Tl fifcit Otar.rtaw TmMrMm- 

RECLUB 
A MatrMDvtr** ** EVE VREBLUT 

KnrfctfhTOMMY TONE 
T<w.mfc3*tr41D;Son3AWL*A • 

”£@8ssssswar 
T PRANZLEKARTS 
1 HR MEEK Y WIDOW 

1W(*f Ora SAL, t» IMS. SoL X Sou «. 
CHUOT Vf Ov( 1M CJ S»DU 
EASTUDE Ftartast. 314 E. M UK 1-CW 

MATS. TODAY*SAT.tMXSCF.3 
"A MUSICAL KNOCKOUT!"—A«e«L NBP 

Cl ■ MATINEE TJKJAY AT WO 
. FOSITlVEtY LAST 3 WEEKS! 
"ATREASURE A Wir —Amaftna 

JOHN RALPH 
GIELGUD RICHARDSON at 

TOKPWTalSPM. 
"IT IS BEAUTIFUL. GO SEE m" G—PM Itmbtrtm. XBCTV 

UYS AND-DOLLS 
America^ Faverlle MBRCAI Stage Show 
Toex-Frf. at I; AUK Sot. 3 & Sun. 3 A 
7:39: US. □. U. L A. Sar. Eva at I: 
suauja.iijaYja.7ja. _ 
FOR GROUP SALES ORLY CALL: 3SA.M33 

BvFBonr AnOtd CanB: Cl 7-730 
Trffcet* feMO'Ticket™; cm SAl-fflO 
BROADWAY TtaL. Bias* tt SW O 7.7360 
BEGIN SUIL: 2 Ptrft on Sun. 3 X 7:30 

OFF-BROADWAY 

 TONIGHT AT A PJL 
"eXCELLENT? ABSORBING! A 
HIGHLY EFFECTIVE PIECE OF 5 T, 

LASriSPOtFSBmm.DK. B 
■WfOGNTOem FH.*tPM. 
fe W 7419*1*m. a/JB 7. JO 

"DELIGHTFUL MUSICAL."—UPS 

NATS 7PPAYA1 MX a r?: SETT * 

3iiB;g 

LAST 7 PEBFS! TOW SUN. 
Wed Bn fttXSat 3&K.SW.W0 s A 

V»fflNBSB AOnUTS OFTJUW.Ct 

3MT3L TOftirC SAT STS. 3 

HERZL 

Pricn: TueL-Frl. Eva t Udi Sal-& 
SUB: J1XSG ». ft 7.Sat. EywrllJ. 

l IW5. IJi wed MAb: ueJ0.9.7ti 
I Ftm Gap Sain C>y. Cci 
I 7t*fi»ar5<I-rZA'/CA«K?jarir7 

PALACE THEAJ BMV A CIB SL PL 1-2KA 
TnHalS. Ilftti Bni.5atLin.L [ 

T.WlditTmctl I 
le*t4»rdaiUmwJm.t j 

T MOSES GUNN in j 

fefA«Ahat*Ai«»ta»aia( 
“ONE OF THE BEST MUSICAL STAGINGS 
TO BE SEEN ON BROADWAY M YEARS." PI —OtfrBamiw NT. taw 

' 1VGnaH««Ma* 
IPPIN 

IseiFii Era if t: A O. IL f. 17. WML 
M«L IU IL RLX 7. A. SO. AML Al 2 B 
Sun. IUL A1 SB. U, «. At 7.1. 

NNBI 
IMPERIAL 1HEA, NT K 480 3L0) SOM 

-KZnwo AAnrtu.v mmxET* 

TRIBUTE TO LIU LAB10NT 
anr!rtf£.rSLsda3ir Unoa 

UmrtedEngagmennnruJan.3 
TUaFTL I PAL. Sat. 7 & IffP.lA. SUL 
3 PJA_- Tad-TRur*. UJB. Frt-san. 
its* TDF Acentad TBAL-TNO. 
ONLY * Si JO _ 
CBABGT MB* OnU Cenh CCS O 7177 

aS^SWSUSSBSk 
rOSIDMTeinPM. 

PHOENIX-74 uj™%%8?*2r°a-s 

JtVSCALOOSi'SCAUMGiaS 
AM Prrtj. gJLL58. OwraP eirM 3MT77 
CHELSBrSWESTSTBC THEA. 3® VL O SL 
RWUUri Redd Gna Sales: OMCD 

TONTGfTTata 
■ "A NEW KINO OF MUSICAL! *3 fir f 
SPIRALS INTO TOE AIR UK£ RIN1" 

—Cfaer Ann N.l‘.7%aa 

ixOMEDIANS 
A.VvgKay I 

lyTREVOR GRIFFITHS 
Ptfianftw 

SURE racnoi5 
Aton. Bn Fri. £va at • ft Set ML at: 
~ Ordt: S13JQ. MOL: sna IX UL 

T<*dsa Tidoticnor Oiarcal: 3?CT77. 
fofttoa VSAUS OSL r PROSE zi- ■« 
MUSIC SOX THE*. »W«&:4fr«SS 

AMBASSADOR AIB SL Hr. G( BYuj C05JS5 
TUex Sat. i; SaL af 2 & I; Sun. 3 ft 7J0 

TODAY at ? ft 8 P.M. TOV'WJ&S 
USTeFFSFS-tlnSmr. M -LINDA HOPKINS 15 
TERRIFIC STARRING IN 

E AND BESSIE 
A TREMENDOUS MUSICAL!" 

—Clam Sw. iYV live 
CPA SITH1- iftf. Crri CanD (2S3-ZQ- 7! ,T 
EDrSQ^Thea, ao w. A7m st, raw 

TM£A7- Jw —amt^taghimdftem 

OOBMUROEBSR 
ft PAVEL KOHOUT 

  Kanr 
»AWKEVCE MARIA KEVIN 
U CKINBILL SCHCU. McCAtCCHV 
R-7H FORD LARRY GATES 

HERBERT BKHCHHF j 
PrieBiTo&^i. etc. OnK * Frrjrf ! 

f:7j0.Jha- Mezz. SIL 7. L XU. | 

MATS 7KMTS SAT o«SSZ7C «7*3-97 
-A MUSICAL OF GREAT FlDf-LTY TIE MAGK SHOW 

A frNftMrAV IWMPV8S4V 
PBiCES: TOd-FfLEva at 
FX Mezt iis. a*; Bale, star i Sat 
E* at TdB- Onjf M: Men «*. 
1XX; BMC. SIX ft Mriv Wed. PH 
Sx. ar S: OKlk in: AMa K3-»: Bile. 
» -JOXJB Sor. at x arm. m 
MtO. CT. tl: BMC. A ft dew Ye*rt 
E3T. Dm VS; M« SIX IV BA. si*, 
it Endow a traraed RHtttM 
eMWBe.UstaR.daiH. _ 

G*T Theatre. 131 R.4S. mtWt 
Tahiti a* rAarat: tr-n Sn-nve 
BeCieoJAMft C3 ZC 32sa 

TTKHYWSAA 
Pna-Pftftllf' I>f3K 

ECTUittl DOH3TKV STXSTA 
ausoiaiAcs MTGGIRE MUB> 

Rear Mezz, svi x ft 

IURTBME Tte.a31L IMrMB 

/iWT7AP»PS7 
-own WALK. Rlwr-Ana TWn DB4LYN WILLIAMS ta 

VUNTROMAS GROWING IT 
E. Stau. SOL !. ,Vsr 3 
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Klein to Head Times Magazine X\lt 
 ._2M+manf r»p irHward' Klein S . » %r* 

The appointment of Edward Klein 

as editor of The New York Times Mag- 
azine was announced yesterday by 

A. M- Rosenthal, managing editor. Mr. 
Qein, an assistant managing editor of 

Newsweek magazine, will join The 

Times around the .beginning of the 

"year. 
It was announced in October that 

Jack Rosenthal, the present editor of 

the magazine, 'would become assistant 

editor of The Times editorial page. 
Mr. Hem. who is 40 years old. 

joined Newsweek as an associate editor 
in 1965, became foreign editor in 1969 
and has -been an assistant managing 

. editor since Sept 1, 1975, with juris- - 
diction over a variety of sections, 

including foreign affairs, Bfe style, 

science, medicine, media,, religion, edu- 
cation, justice and ideas. . ■ , ; 

A native of Yonkers, Mr. Hein began 
his journalism career-in 1957 as a Copy 
boy for The Daily News While atten ling 
Columbia University. He also worked 

as a reportin' for the - now-defunct 
World-Telegram- and The Sun.. He grad- 

uated from Columbia in I960 and re- 
ceived a master's degree from the Co- 
lumbia Graduate School of Journalism 
in 1961, winning a traveling, fellowship 
to Japan. There he became a corre- 
spondent for United-Press International. 

Be is a member of the Council on 

Tim HewYorfc nwa/j** 
Edward 

id- : ; 

[®" Foreign Relations and is a co-ad: 
wife Richard 2. Chesnoff and Rj-:C*^‘ 

Jp Littell. of a novel, “if Israel I---- - 

■e- War,’* published by Coward-MoC^^ 
aL ‘ 1969.’ His latest novel, "The Pan^sT^f 

on ist,” is to be published by Doubled.:^"1' - 
• . • - -j.-gs^ 

Winners of Reisinger Titlev^ ^ 
Cannot Vie in Some Tourneys' V 

• • • . - • J 

By ALAN raUSCOTT- 

“1 f TONITE AT 8 

nt* Tear/m SHliTU/K 4-3E38 

Success in major tournaments is not 
always an unmixed blessing, as Rdfee 
Kantar, Bill Eisenberg and Paul Solo- 
way, all of Los Angeles, discovered 
Sunday night in Pittsburgh ‘when they 
won fee Reisinger board-a-match team 
championship. 

These three great players, together 
with teammates Malcolm Bzachman 
and Bob Goldman of Dallas, and Mike 
Passe 11 of Mission Viejo, Calif., had 
thus qualified for playoff matches feat 
will eventually determine the 1978 
United States world championship 

i team. 
k But they are now barred from com- 
peting with other teammates in three 
other major national team champion- 
ships, and cannot defend the grand na- 
tional team title they' won last August 
wife John Swanson of Los Angeles as 
their fourth. 

Art of Not Drawing Tkumps 

As grand national winners, they 
! might win the impending playoffs to 

choose fee 1977 team, and could con- 
ceivably find themselves in the strange 
position of being world champions in 
1977, but barred from defending in the 
same formation fee following year. 

On fee. diagramed deal from fee Reis- 
inger, Kantar gave a demonstration of 
the art of not drawing trumps. He held 
fee. South cards, and opened wife a 
weak two-bid in. hearts. The response 
and rebid followed a ‘plan devised by 
Harold Ogust of New York and used 
by many experts: two no-trump asked 
South to describe his hand in steps, 
in terms of the strength of bis hand 
and the strength of his trump • suit 
Three diamonds, the second available 
step, showed a relatively weak suit but 
a relatively strong hand. 

Eisenberg*s bid of three hearts left 
the final decision to Kantar, who con- 
tinued to game. He won the opening 
spade lead wife the ace, and although 
there was no apparent advantage of 
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West led the spade eight ^v' _. 

ruffing, he recognized that thr^J 
not a hand on which to draw ti_.,  
He set about taking as many n^7."' . 
could be managed. 

After one spade ruff, he led 
mond to the kin?, leaving opSlZ,'.... 
possibility of establishing the 
siat East won and played CZ~J. 
spade, ruffed in the closed handjrl; 
a diamond to fee queen and t£ 7;-*; •’ 
of the last ^ade, dummy was L 

with a club to the king. ~ - 
A diamond was led, and wheTL/T 

showed out it was safe to nc^1 ‘ 
without any danger of an ovenu'T"-*': 

club ace was cashed, and a ch.**’-- 
ruffed wife-fee heart king. By the*®-®,r r 

East was reduced to nothings- r-: 
trumps, and was forced to undhf®^-: ■; 
muttering under his breath. The ;! - ry.-~ 
er already had nine tricks, and t' 
of trumps were good for two«*ai.-^ y 
giving hnn an overtrick- } ^ ad **;. 

In fee replay, the opposing1 Sae i:;, 
reached fee inferior contract, of 
no-trump, Wbife was easily defeafi*Or^. ■ . 
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Music: Kupfermaris ‘Friends?^J- 

! • plaiy in their detail and care-4^. :r 
The- indefatigable Meyer Kupfer- an attempt “to utilize strict, iff;, 

ntan, a clarinetist who teaches at Sarah serial principles and dodecap^hmi-- 
Lawrence College and who gives an- meets.” Yet unlike so many srd 
nual recitals, here, took on an. even sounding works of this sort, "©sSJ™? :o .Tr 
more marathon task than usual Mon- fogiio” is full of enlivening fieSJSZ®^

4
." 

The indefatigable Meyer Kupfer- 
man, a clarinetist who teaches at Sarah 
Lawrence College and who gives an- 
nual recitals, here, took on an even 
more marathon task than usual Mon- 
day night in Carnegie Recital Hall. 

Normally Mr. Kupferman programs 
an unending string of difficult pieces 
for solo clarinet or small chamber en- 
semble featuring his instrument, and 
plows steadily and stylishly through it 
all. He did feat again on Monday, but 
this time the entire recital of 10 pieces 
consisted -of world premieres written 
for him. 

• 
The program was entitled “Music by 

My Friends," and to judge from the 
music, there is a certain homogeneity 
to Mr. Kupferman's social circle. His 
friends come from Czechoslovakia 
(four on Monday), Germany, Belgium, 
Israel and fee United States. They are 
all men in their 40s, or older, who 
write In idioms that could never be 
called far out. Whether the ostensible 
Idiom is serial or conservative or folk- 
ish, ail the pieces Monday revealed a 
solid affection for a continually argued 
musical line, for traditional notions of 
structure and texture, and for the con- 
ventionally considered attributes of the 
clarinet and the other instruments 
involved. 

For this taste there was one clearly 
superior piece among the 10. That was 
by a Bavarian composer named Meinrad 
Schmitt, called “Quadrifoglio." Aecord- 

zogiio is urn or enlivening - 
and charm. Partly this is, once in sor;! ;;' 
not only because Mr. Schmitt ft*!? ^ ear**- r-‘ 
forgets the attributes of his if imp;a. .7 
ments (clarinet and cello in this ^55/ " :- 
bat because he seemed to be w 
wife warmth of Mr. Kupferman's ~ 
son&Jiry in mind. As the title iraJAn-, 
"Quadrifogljo” is in four nwea^UAVilr^v-^ 
ami fee progression from a far.la w VY \J W pv 
first movement to a jolly second 
elegiac third (a sieging cello sd Edited b- e- 
a lively fourth was most convind •' "iLL ’A 

If none of the other nine world *4^ 
eluding one of Mr. Kupferman’s 
also for clarinet and cello and fti(w;0'—. 
fascinating juxtapositions of note! 
figures for the two instruments)-* ^wutf 
matched this, fee level was still a 
manlike and engaging on feat crite 
An unabashedly conservative ”S< jw 
Variata” bv Jan Harms made its 0 
as did a frisky “Prcludo c Scheri 
by Stepan Lucky and fee quiet. 
movement of a clarinct-celfo-p 
and-percussion work by Jan Kap). ^ 

The other composers were 
Bialas, Andre Singer, Jindrich ; w? 
Gerston Kingsley and Franz Cons 
fee accomplished participating 
were Daxid Moore, cello: Ka 
Hayami. piano, and Steve Kasl.'He “ 
percussion. . W 
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Music: Phoebe Snow^s Rapport 
By JOHNS. WILSON 

Phoebe Snow's artistry, as It was 
projected in her concert at Carnegie 
Hall on Monday evening, was not just 
a matter of the songs she sang and 
the way she sang them. Many of fee 
.-ones were from her latest album. “It 
Looks Like Phoebe Snow," most of 
them written by Miss Snow. Others 
came from such sources as Billie Holi- 
day, Memphis Minnie and the Beatles. 

And feis short, round woman wife 
a voice that ranges from an Intimate 
whisper to R lusty gospel shout, sang 
them in an easy, natural maimer feat 
suggested this was the only logical way 
m which the song could be delivered. 

But the key to the evening was Miss 
Snow’s performing personality, an ap- 
proach so warm and responsively in- 
volved with her audience feat she did 
not seem to be performing at all. U 
was this rapport that provided a very 
supportive setting for fee series of ex- 
cellent songs with wtd« she opened 

her program—her own rhythmic v 
tobiography*' and "My Faith is 
her evocation of a finger-soap 
Bttlte Holiday m ’'No Regrets,” ru 
and slinky use of vibrato and At 
on “Teach Me Tonight" aal a bruj, 
bit of stylized blues singing on 
phis Minnie's “In My Girlish 
Then, midway in the program. < 
the songs were dwindling and WC 
tial impact was beginning to be tj 
for granted. Miss Snow's perwal, 
became the dominant factor, cariji 
her through what might have 
letdown after her strong opening 

Miss Snow's combination of mzu 
fresh.' exploratory, PerCCP*ix 

chosen--with her siwog, positive s> 
cry and fee vitality of fcff JJ 
presence would inevitably aver** 
almost any performer who 
bill wife her. In the ^ 
Sphccris, u diffldcm: ringer who ?p* 
the program and whose 
compounded by poor wund a^r 
h« was for poteen before hfiss Sftpw 
bareiytetoiff fimioog. 

#BE 
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®ER LIGHT. By John Gardner. IlUa- 
traied by Eton* Raphael and Don 
Botopwst 433 pages. Knopf. $10. 

' O THERE’LL'be no uui Under- 
steading, tot me say at once that 
I think "October Light” quite 
marvelous.— John Gartner’s 

touching and accessible novel to 
about two old Vermonters, a 

brother and sister who are try- 
recondte the past and the pres- 

(He sees the past as noble and 
the present as trashy; she sees 
t as straitening, the present as 

And these two old Ver- 
femes L. Page, who in a 

television's '‘leering gliUering- 
monsters of ceremony* has 

wut his sister’s set with his 12- 
^tige shotgun and with a fireplace log 

Foreign p*., . sed her upstairs and locked her into 
with t,Qns HIM ■ and Sally Page Abbott. 
t.J+. Rlchard. z. 5,} has decided she won't come out 

<rf a nr.w ^Jwt bedroom, not for anything, until 
War,*' published w ^frights as a human being and a 

!'19fc9. His iB(- dy CWnan are duly respected—these two 
isL" ic *" il wa novel ^crotchety Vermonters are the most 15 “ be publUh-jJ-ii and interesting characters that 

. “Gardner has yet created. Indeed 
ionly Gardner characters who rival 

-^us and-Sally in palpability are the 
'.,?Wmners of P • • sT Citizens of Bennington who wan- 

^ClSmg^.m and out of "October LighL" ^ p . *** “llu UUL ui ULLUUCL j 

■; * *e*n Some t^mpelling Narrative 

tS&ittXN TRUSCOTT 

^teurawnaats is not 
n^hfagaiofeaa: Eddie 
Slmatiim liniStio* 

discovered 
If^wjton they 

wkauuuou 
J&ita.am* Mike 

had 
v wacfd^mpicbes .that 
4otenBiM.thc.1978 
wpesrid- tdiiBn^ocsbip 

BW-ASB' «HBr 
rtwtngnatcsin three 

ciutmpion- 
-the grand na- 

toey won: tact August 
nCoB Asgetosas 

'**1'"S': 

WEST 
4 J9S3 
3104 
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toa^ winnfirs. they 
spending. playoffs to 
teass.- aod could con- 
RsSwer the. strange 
^worM^^ugpions in 

WTWtewittg’year. 
Rm- 

rt a defuphstratkm of 
wring triads. He held 
i apd opetjed.with a 
J»*rU.Theresponse 
«lAr pterdertoed by 
WWjffirit *ad used 

tit#*' W>-tPflnp asked 
hand ip steps, 

*Gc;t«ib of hjs, hand 
ttlHBp «:t- 

tSe aecond Available 
hgrdywiWkjuitbu: 

lit ttjiae hearts left 
i lasAKasi^ar,-.Who con- 

won Hie. -openiag 
**r.xc*;' and although 
pj^Bbtr jrdvaadage. of 

lat’s more, the narrative • of Mr. 
leris new novel is easily the most 

(petting of any he has yet invented, 
sthe warfare between Janies and 

NORTJJ y intensifies—«s Sally begins to see 
AA65* cause as symbolic of all contem- 
\? K try egalitarian issues; as James dis- 
OKQ^BS she’s been emptying her cham- 
$K3 ' sot out the window, thus ruining 

lilacs, and decides to retaliate by ■ ying her food; as tit for tat pro- 
ves toward a quite terrifying melo- 
oatic climax — we find ourselves 
dbg faster and faster, and sweeping 

Sot™., Wth our increasing interest all the 
£7 ^ bsophical, esthetic, and historical 
r. A ..j. inarions that Mr. Gardner has built 

, his tale. It isn’t comedy exactly: 
. iAn., es has lost a wife to cancer and a 

.. Neither side was t0 fa£ai accident and suicide; 
■v7" other characters in the story 

South West badly injured in his and his sister's 
<3 Pass Hjrflie. Nor is it really comedy: In 
3d Pass :?-end the combatants do become re- 
4 £ JJ3SS “" Sfled in their way. Dark pastoral 

West led the «IV»H* 5 ®dy» 0Qe would call it if one had 
1e aPadee*iffix a label; or if not dark, then 

towed, “suffused with ... crimson 
™“in?* rs recoyni^ tj.” like the fading at dusk of Ver- 

, not a^har.d on which is October light. 
2boi;t taking desRite my admiration. I have 

coj.a oe managed. w small reservations about the 
After or.? spscje ^ disappointments, really, that Mr. 

mcnj to the kinr, fa^lher has fallen short of his own 
possibility of sstabiishnr^c We have seen enough 
sniL East won ami fci® author’s fiction by now to under- 
spade, ruffed in the d£d what 1,1056 ideaIs may *»■ BY 

— *" v“‘ been moving from a 
narrative 

philosophy—'•The 
* J:.—,r,_J .... . j .cKiiBc ui /\gauion,” "Grendel** and A a.<L..ond a<» H*st0ms that composed "The King's 

Chess: American Women Place 4th 

But Show Lots of Potential 

By ROBERT BVBNE 

John Gardner 

ble happenings that only make sense 
if you understand what ideas its char- 
acters stand for. 

Still, despite the relative purity of 
"October light” as fiction, there re- 
mains about it a degree of artificiality. 
Not only is there that “trashy" novel 
inside of iL The book is also full of 
borrowing from the work of other writ- 
ers, as Mr. Gardner freely admits else- 
where in his "Acknowledgements." 
James's reflections cm the words "up” 
and "down” are adapted from an essay 
by Julius S. Held, "Gravily and Art”; 
two characters come from a yet-to-be 
published novel by Nicholas Del banco; 
certain haunting passages cm the Ver- 
mont countryside are "drawn from” 
Noel Perrin's “Vermont in All Weath- 

■ ere”; the blasted television set is surely 
inspired by John Cheever, and the bear 
that surprises James in the concluding 
passage may have escaped from the 
story by W/U/am Faulkner. 

. The seventh chess Olympiad for 
women in Haifa, Israel, was won deci- 
sively by the Israeli team, Alla Kushnir, 
Luba Kristol, Olga Podrajanskaya and 
Lea Nudelman, who scored 17-4 in the 
eight-team round-robin championship 
finals. ■ ■ 

The Israeli women had already as- 
sured themselves of first place by de- 
feating Australia in the penultimate 
round 2-1, thus achieving an unbridge- 
able 4-point lead over the second-place 
team, England. 

Each team in women's competition 
is composed of three regulars and one 
reserve, so the maximum a team can 
score in one round is three points. 

Because of a boycott by the Arab 
countries and their East European 
Communist and Third-World sympa- 
thizers, the entries were down to 23 
teams this year. 

- England and Spain Second 

England and Spain (which made & 
fine effort by taking three points in 
the last round) tied for second with 
11)4 points, while the United States 
was fourth with 10)4. The showing of 
the United States team, Diane Saverts 
ide, Rachel Crotto, Ruth Herstein and 
Ruth Orton, nonetheless bodes* well for 
the future, considering the youth and 
inexperience of the players. 

In the Round 2 Spain-United states 
match. Savereide defeated P. Ferrer, 
winding up with one of the best combi- 
nations of the tournament. 
• Ferrer's 8 N-N3 was unnecessarily 
passive. The move 8 Q-Q2, followed 
by 9 O-O-O, would have been the right 
way to seize the initiative. Again, her 
10 B-K2 was inferior to the more ag- 
gressive development 10 B-Q3. 

Ferrer could not take advantage of 
Savereide’s 11. . .P-QN4 to play 12 
P - K5 because the combination 
12. . PxP; 13 PxP, NxPt; 14 QxR, N/3- 
N5! (threatening 15. .N-B6ch. fol- 
lowed by mate); 15 BxN, NxB; 16 B-B4. 
Q-N3ch; 17 K-Rl, B-N2; 18 QxRch, KxQ 
would have won a pawn for Black with 
a strong positional advantage. 

Follow-Through Missed 
Ferrer was not set up well enough 

to get anywhere with the thrust 15 
P-K5, but in any case, she should have 
followed 15 N-KI with 16 BxB. In- 
stead. her innocent capture 16 PxP was 
victimized by Savereide’s sharp inter- 
polations. 16. . .Q-N3ch! and 
17. .. BxB, leading to a forced gain 

Sntfrift/iiKk 
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HmHWMta ttfl/M 
Position After 25 R/1-R2 

of material after the doable attack 
18. . .NxBP. 

SICILIAN DEFENSE 

White 
Ferrer 

16 PXP 
17 K-RI 
18PXB 
19 QK-B1 
20 R-B3 
21 Q-N4 
22 N-K4 
23 R/3-B3 
24 StV 
25 R/1-B2 
26 BxQ 

White 
Ferrer 

1 P-K4 
2S-KB8 
3 P-Q4 
4 NxP 
5N-QB3 
6B-N5 
7 P-B4 
5 N-N3 
9 Q-B3 

10 B-K2 
11 OO 
12P-OR3 
13 Q-N3 
14 PxP 
15 P -K5 

Blerit 
Savereide 
P-QB4 
P-K3 
PxP 
N-KB3 
P-Q3 
B-K2 
N-83 
P-QR3 
0-82 
0-0 
P-QN4 
R-Nl 
P-N5 
NxXP 
NK1 

27 B-Ql 
2SR-B2 
29 P-N3 
30 Resigns 

Against 19. - .QxN, Ferrer would 
have had the resource 20 B-Ql, but 
after 19. - -N-K6; 20 R-B3. N-B4, 
White had nothing better than to drop 
the exchange by 21 RxN. PxR. Instead, 
Ferrer’s 21 Q-N4 parted with a knight 
after21. . .QxN. 

Of course, Savereide’s game was won, 
but her queen sacrifice' 25 .. . QxR/6!! 
really laid White out cold. The first 
point was that, after 26 RxQ, R-NSch; 
27 B-Ql, N-K5! die threatened both 
28. . . NxR and 28. . .N-B7ch. 

The second point was that, after 28 
R-B2, R-Ql, Ferrer could not play 29 
P-K3 because erf 29 R/lxBcb; 30 K- 
R2, R-RSmate. Thus, 29 P-N3 was 
forced, whereupon Savereide’s 
29. . .B-N2! compelled resignation 

since White had no move to ward off 
staggering material loss. 
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showed 02i. it *a-as at.>, 
without ar.v danger ' 
club ace 
a^ed’.viLT. ine aean tfflt'jsophy" is embodied by plot 
_ast / us reouced to racter—"Nickel Mountain”, h is as 
jransps. ar.d was forced rr Gardner were an academician, 
muttering jnc-r his bnstVjtted down by his vast knowledge 
er already had nine triefc^yth and literature and his preoc- 
e: trumps were good fe.tion with free will and detenni- 
giving him aa ovenrict i, who longed to escape into pure 

In the replay, the opm. 
reached the inferior comte almost does it in “October Light” 
so-lrar.f, which was ei*characters are more rich and alive 

i even those m "Nickel Mountain." 
philosophical baggage has been 

most of 
novel that 

f finds in her bedroom and reads 
«%lg -0 excellent pnpspiratton for her rebellion, hi fact, 
the no‘es fo- a); me pta'-^aperback. whose somewhat tedi- 
clar.- in ther detail amr contents appear as a novel within 
on ai-isot '*'o utilize snroovel that is “October Light,” and 

md dodaCli' was written, according to Mr.“ 
52.* Ye-1 urlike so oafret’s “Acknowledgements,” by tne..»s: re. m . ancj his wife Joan, can m some 
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foglio .s * til of ,|Qfl full as it istrf wilder knplausi- 
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cot onlv fcec3Uae Mr. . —. . ■ = 

forgets 'the aI^b“2bV: 
erects {dir.net and 
but because hi * 
w-Lr warmth of 

. . __ , .philosophical baggage h 

Kvpferman s ‘Friejtf.fta&sssgA 
-*'■ ?/• - v finds in her bedroom aj 

Homage to Pastiche ? 
Of course the tradition of pastiche is 

long and honorable, and, for all I know, 
to honor that tradition is what Mr. 
Gardner intended in "October Light” 
Still, there is another ideal paid tribute 
to in Mr. Gardner’s novel when a young 
musician reflects, in a delightful pas- 
sage. on "real music and work music”: 
“Ballet was work diusic,.violins trapped 
inside the narrow Emits of .swans. . .. 
And then'there was Abe worst work 
music of aft,“ picture music, the kind 
they kept having to play at school. 
The Pines of Rome, Pictures at an 
Exhibition.; Real music, on the other 
hand, was music liberated; free to be 
itself.“ 

Perhaps fiction can never be “pure,” 
because words, unlike musical notes, 
must always signify. On the other hand, 
one suspects' Mr.'Gardner believes in 
the possibility of its liberation from 
the way he kids Sally Page Abbott for 
being “inspired” by her “trashy” paper- 
back: In anx tase, what with the liter- 
ary borrowings and the residue of phil- 
osophical baggage in “October Light,” 
Mr. Gardner’s fiction continues-to have 
an element, of "work” in it—to be 
trapped inside certain limits that pre- 
vent, it from being itself. Yet it is also 
apparent from ^October light” that 
Mr. Gardner is capable of writii 
"pure” fiction. One looks forward wi 
happy anticipation to the inevitable 
day that he does. 

Met to Play Bazaar Role 
The Metropolitan Opera House will 

be filled with memorabilia, food, 
Christmas gifts for opera buffs and a 
chance to meet the company’s artists 
when the Metropolitan Opera stages 
a benefit bazaar and raffle on Sunday. 

The two stately gold statues of Venus 
by Aristide Maillol on the grand tier 
level of the opera house will be wear- 
ing "Met" T-shirts and Mrs. Richard 
Tucker will be selling her homemade 
noodle pudding. It’s all designed to help 
the Met in its effort to raise $4 million 
more this year than last to insure fu- 
ture seasons. 

The winners of the 1,000 prizes to 
be offered will be determined by a 
drawing Sunday. The prizes range from 
a trip to Greece for two to a soccer 
ball autographed by Pelfi. Raffle tickets 
will cost $1 each but visitors may also 
participate in the bazaar, where old 
opera programs, phonograph records, 
photographs and props used in past 

opera productions will be sold. 
"It’s all very informal, a family af- 

fair,” said Anthony Bliss, chairman of 
the Metropolitan Opera. “Our artists 
knit and crochet items and they will 
also be manning the booths. It’s also 
a great opportunity for people who 
have never seen it to get a glimpse 
of the inside of the Met.” 

“This is in mint condition so it’s $10," 
said Wendy Hanson, a member of the 
staff, bolding up a 1908 record album 
on which Ernestine. Schumann-Heink 
sang the part of Fides in "Le Proph&e.’ 
Marilyn Horne will sing the same role 
when the company performs the opera 
Jan. 18 for the first time in 50 years. 

The bazaar will run from noon to 
6 PM. Admission is S3 and SI for chil- 
dren and eldeny persons. Raffle tickets 
are on sale now during performances 
at the opera house. They may also 
be bought on Sunday. 
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“Opal’s diary., is a treasure.” 
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Opal YVhrteley 
The extraordinary diary of an extraordinary 

six-year-old orphan girl. 

“All who read her diary 
will see the world with some of 

her freshness and joy.” 
-MADELEINE LTENGLE 

S6.95 
Enriched with woodcuts 
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Bold but simple tech? 
nfques for taking •* * 
charge of your un- • 
healthy, behavior 
patterns. 
$6.95 
Ftak A Rentals 
666 Fifth A»B_ N.Y. N.Y. 100 tB 

‘One comes 
away witt Bie 
smell of sulphur, 
the taste 
ofash.”* 
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WWW 

Planning a trip? 
Next week, next month, next year? Explore. 

the world of vacation possibilities. Where 
to go, how to travel, what to see and do. 
Read the Travel section of the Sunday 
New York Times. It’s America's biggest - 
vacation medium. ^ 

Surgeons who lust for power; the 
women who serve them, the wives 
who wait...in the searing new novel 
by the author (as Heniy Sutton) of 
The Voyeur and The Exhibitionist 

By David SlavitL i 

"As timely a hospital \ 
drama as we will see ' 
this season.” 
—Publishers Weekly 

"Fine medical fiction 
—Library Journal 

S8.95 at bookstores 

ARBOR HOUSE 

New 
answers to 
the most 
dramatic 
murder 
mystery of the 
20th century- 
what happened 
to the Tsar and TBEFILEON 
his family? THE TSAR 

by Anthony Summers. 
and Tom Mangold 

!Uustrat«i 3rd printing, 512.50. Harper fi^Row 

ART 
BOCHWALD 

“stings like a Portugnese 
man-of-war" {The Atlantic) 
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new best-seller-' 
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By JOHN J. O'CONNOR THE MUSICAL-VARIETY- special 
has grown noticeably tired in 
recent years, but occasionally 
an hour comes along to revital- 

ize the format for at least another 
season. CBS has that kind of hour at 
10 o'clock this evening. Starring an 

‘80-year-old master of every trick in 
show business, it is called **1116 George 
Bums Special ” 

Like most eMngg of lasting value, 
Mr. Burns has improved with age. He 
has reached that level of public per- 
formance in which a genius for tuning 
is intertwined with a economy 
of means. He hardly moves, even when 
he's dancing. Using his cigar as a 
familiar prop, he chats away amiably 
and manages to make every word and 
gesture count toward a comic end. 

Ibis Is Mr. Burns's first television 
special since 1959. 1 must have made' 
a good impression,” he says, erasing 
the trace of a smile with .a puff on 
his cigar. In the course of the program, 
Mr. Bums searches for a good opening ' 
number. It's important to have a great 
opening and a great finish, he exp Sins, 
then people forget the dull stuff in 
between. With the help of Walter Mat- 
thau, the Osmond Brothers—“You 

■ know. I'm older than all of those Os- 
monds put together"—Johnny Carson, 
Madeline Kahn and Chita Rivera, the 
show doesn’t have to cope with any 
dull stuff in between. Mr. Bums has 
given himself a great special. 

• 
Over an NBC, three new situation 

comedies are being rushed into the 
Wednesday evening schedule: “CPO 
Sharkey” at 8, "The McLean Stevenson 
Show0 at 8:30 and "Sirota’s Court" at 
9. The relatively venerable "The Prac- 
tice," starring Danny Thomas, wOL take 
ova: the 9*30 slot. The result is a 
mixture peculiar to the sit-cam form. 
Some of the material is questionable, 
most is siDy, and all is instantly for- 
gettable. 

"CPO Sharkey” is a chief petty of- 

George Bums will star in a amsical- 
variety special on CBS at 10 KM. 

fleer at the Navy Training Center in 
San Diego. He is a bachelor veteran 
of 24 years service. The sit-com gim- 
mick is that Sharkey is played by Don 
Rickies, the insult comedian who has 
spent years searching on afl three net- 
works for an acceptable television per- 
sona. Sharkey could be his man. 

The character is a combination of 
loud barking and heart of gold senti- 
mentality. Sharkey longs for the good 
old days of discipline and spartan 
living. Today’s Navy is more like a 
Caribbean cruise, he says, The only 
thing missing is shuffleboard, rumba 
lessons and Tony Martin.” Mr. Rickies 
does his famous slow burns and taste- 
less mimicking 

Staring in disbelief, he overflows 
with stunning logic. Hearing that a 
trainee has vomited on the field, he 
quickly traces the cause to women 
being in the Navy. This kid sees her,” 
he reasons, “thinks she’s his mother 

■and throws up.” A fondness for the 
special brand of Rickies lunacy, is ob- 

viously required. I happen to haw it 
"The McLean Stevenson Snow*, is 

something like the old “Dick LVan 
Dyke Show” brought up to permissive 
date. Mr. Stevenson is Mac Ferguson, 
owner of a hardware store, 'Wire, a di- 
vorced daughter with two Children, a 
son who keeps girlfriends in the house 
basement ovenright and, in the manner 
of “Phyllis," an elderly mother-in-law 
given to incessant wisecracks. On the 
premiere show Mac catches a young 
burglar, whose unsuspecting pregnant 
wife is waiting outside in a van. Every- 
one winds up the best of friends, and 

■Mrs. Ferguson even gives the young 
couple money from a secret cache in 
the freezer. She tells Mac, T put away 
$5 every time you [pause] you know." 
The laugh track goes into imcontrol- 
lable giggling. 

• 

"Sirota’s Court” is by far the most 
startling of the three m overall con- 
cept Its source of comic inspiration is 
nothing less than "the rising tide of 
crimes” Matthew ■ Sirota, played by 
Michael Constantine, is a tough but fair 
judge in a night court crammed with 
a typical assortment of urban types, 
from mild eccentrics to outright mis- 
fits; 

All of this would'be completely ob- 
jectionable if the program weren’t so 
outrageously funny. Everyone is a tar- 
get, and the writers—in tonight’s case, 
it's Jade 'Winter — score nicely. The 
young black pimp does his black-man- 
as-victim song-and-dance to unrelieved 
skepticism. T don’t care how many 
.rats you’ve slept with," his lawyer ex- 
plains, "it has no bearing on this case.” 
The Irish-American Assistant District 
Attorney is a monument of dumb ego. 
To interested in more than money 
and respect" he confesses to a re- 
porter, T want to be feared.” 

Out of the "Barney Miner” school 
of urban survival, "Sirota’s Court’’ is 
sodologicaliy upsetting and, perhaps 
unfortunately, very funny. Mr. Con- ■ 
stan tine is supported quite ablj 
Cynthia Harris, lyfftler 
Fired Willard. 

Continued from Page Cl 

Jamais de la vie. . ....... 
Yes, food was scarce; my father had 

long ceasdd to be a greengrocer and 
was now- an innkeeper. And, strong 
drink hardly suggests a diet for ft grow- 
ing boy. My mother’s cooking evidently 
lacked the spirit of adventure, but she 
fed us regularly on whatever cheap \nc-i 
tuals were going. Was it monotonous?. 
It didn’t seem so to me; 1 knew of no 
variations ■ on the routine. 

Anyway. I had-a habit, that my 
parents tried to scotch, only to find 
that it turned out to be not only un- 
sociable, but incurable.-1 read through 
meals. I read through boiled.eggs, raw 

‘tomatoes, fish-and-cnlps, cold veal-and- ; 
bam . pie (my favorite to this day), 
bacon, mashed turnips, rice pudding, 

•tamed salmon, tinned peaches, and 
slices of bread with margarine. 

. The wily object I would slide gently 
to the side of my plate, without even 
looking up from Tvanhoe," was a 
nauseous wartime leather-bound mess , 
called blade pudding, .*• * • 

And on special occasions—birthdays, 
Christmas, Easter—my mother would . 
produce, from a shallow saucepan, 
tiny jagged panes of rough brown glass 
seemingly retrieved from some smash- 
ed doll’s house. You put them in your 
mouth and they tasted as good as 
ambrosia. Better. Homemade toffee. ' 

When, after.four interminable first 
years in the theater, I started to MAKE 
GOOD, and could occasionally afford to 
sit back, in London’s Savoy Grill scan- 
ning those - misspelled menus, did I 
drool over smoked salmon? V, 

No. I did sample It, then felt it would 
sound Bolshie if 1 confessed to my 
companions that X much preferred (and 
still do) the tinned variety..' 
.- -Caviar tasted like, tasteless black- 
berries, -and oysters looked so plain 
obscene that I would not trust, my 
peasant stomach-to their slithering in- 
sinuations. The: richer the sauces, the 

more "firmly I still, shake my head-lit* 
erally; Z lack taste. 

■ No, in any restaurant,; my progress 
through the menu is a series of cover- 
ups for the panhBnn nongourmet that 
I am, by birth. I always inqmre-rwith 
raised epicurean eyebrows—after the 
Goujons of Sole, as if they were a dis- 
tinguished family of my acquaintance 
“How are the Goufons' tonight?"). The- 
reason is that to me, the Goujons, ac- 
companied by Pommes de Terre, are 
fish-and-chips elevatedto the' aristoc- 
racy. 

And I request Cr&ne Caramel with- 
out informing the waiter that it re- 
minds me of something. Homemade 

■toffee. 

Having no palate hah its .compensa- 
tions, while I enjoy taking friends out 
and seeing them scan foe elaborate 

' dishes with the eager eyes of food-wise 
children, over the years I must have 
saved myself &'lot of money when I 
have eaten alone. Veal-and-ham pie, 
hoiled u eggs, tinned salmon, tinned 
peaches plus com flakes (discovered - 
in college) and a delightful addiction 
acquired in New York—-the product 
hadn’t existed in my' Welsh childhood 
cottage cheese. Frontage & la Chau- 
mtere. Better still^-Fromage au Petit 

Trianorff) . 
Compensation No. 2: Unless your 

hosts are themselves addicted to the 
hot stove, your marks, as a house guest. 
go steadily up. ' 

When in New York I stay with my 
old friend Margalo Giilmore. While 1 do 
not aspire to- the Oscar statuette en- 
graved "Favorite Guest?* (her list is 
small but select, from Lord Olivier on), 
I win; hands down, as the Easiest From 
which you may deduce that while my 
hostess is another author, there has 
never , been a- cookery book in her' 
works. No Cordon Bleu she. Or 1 

She and X did have, earlier this year, 
dans la cuisine, one stimulating session.. 
We decided to have two boiled eggs, 
each. Not only to have them, to cook 

•them,.. ' . ■■ ■ , 

-We had both done this before, sepa- 

. ratdy, and not always successful^ 
end-product had always turned* 
either transparently runny, or a ly 

- of yellow powder encased in nj 
rubber. But I had heard recently' \ 
the correct technique is. first of, 
to pierce a tiny hole in each shefl; f 

- to lay the eggs in a saucepan hatf 
; of cold HsO- (fresh, water, of cgfl 
not saltX turn on-the gas, stand ar§ 
waiting for the Water to bolt? 
bubble, then watch'it going on & 
just that, all over the .eggs, for^ 
and a half minutes, then..swiftly « 
cate eacdi -egg with the aid of ai£ 
shaped spoon,. 

. We followed the instructions. 5 
her sewing-basket Margalo prised J 
which penetrated each shell suq 
folly, at the first-try. The rest wd 
without.a hitch it was a delight ft 
open each egg, to feel the yoke • 

. tenderly under the spoon, and tbi 
press the golden center tiU it ( 
into a consistency as soft as hi 
Each egg tasted better than the s 

And two myths bad been expl 
(A) "To many cooks . . .” (B) "C 
never enjoy their own cooking. 

A last claim. I have come to it 
that in Britain food is tinned, whi 
America it is canned. Is it not 
that this could make a subtle i 
to the flavor? 

Peut^tre. 

Roundabout Gets ‘Denishs 
Dances for Two-Week Ru 

“The Spirit of Deni shawn.” -v 
became a hit of the dance seasc 
-the Riverside Theater Dance Fa 
last month, wQl return for a two- 
run starting tonight at the Round: 
Theater, 333 West 23d Street The 
gram, a revival of dances by Rut 
Denis and Ted Shawn from foe \ 
War I period through the .1920’! 
been staged by Klarna Pinska a 
presented by the Joyce Trisler 
company. The engagement will 
through Dec. 12. 

REV. IKE 
“Ideas Make Millionaires!” 

wl started with zero dollars and I've 
handled a million dollars!" Rev. Otis 
Walkerteils how Rest Ike inspired him and 
his entire family. 

BEV. XKE US PERSON At 
Sis ClmrcliInEewYark City 

JOY OF UVINCr MEETING 
Sunday, S December, at 3 P.M. 

United Church at United Palace, 
Science of Living Institute, 

Broadway at 175th Street 

The Church is located m the Washington Heights 
section of Manhattan, about two blocks from the 
George Washington Bridge. Driving in from the 
South and New Jersey, take the Geotge Washington 
Bridge. Gd off at 178th and Broadway. By subway, 
take the IND “A” tram to 17Sh Street. 

5,000 PBEE SEATS 

Contact 
Lenses 
69 a 

pair 
Group Contact Lens Plan, Inc. introduces 
a cooperative plan that makes possible 
laboratory drrect-to-you savings. Now you 
can enjoy the better vision, improved ap- 
pearance and fashion freedom of contact 
lenses at an unprecedented price. These 
are the very same contact.lenses that 
have regularly sold for hundreds of dol- 
lars. For .an appointment or additional 
information, call our staff optometrist at 
212-YU8-4800 Or 516-431-3733. Group 
Contact Lens Plan, fnc„ 133 East 73 St, 
N.Y.C, and 374 Uniondale Ave., Union- 

dale, N.Y. 
(no membership required) 

«L A*r ASL 

\~l2nd Annual Christmas—\ 
Exhibition and Sale of 
Fine Ordinal Prints 
Select from nearly 200 etchings, 

lithographs, woodcuts and serigraphs by 

masters of the 15th through 20th 
centuries. 

These Distinguished Unusual Gifts am available1 

. framed for as Stfle as $38 with most priced 

under Sioa Now on view through December. 

] A Associated American Artists j 
I A i America's Largest CVIecibn at Original Prints I 
L—.fie3R«l*ae &*.)«. 5-42H.Mcn-.SM. 10-6 * 

Now Wednesday Night Is Lauah Niaht! 

I film. 

. 

> , ■ 

8 PM 
NEW SERIES’ 

“CPO 
SHARKEY” 
Don Rickies as a Chief 
Petty Officer who meets 
his match in a bunch of 
young recruits' Sometimes 
he steams, but Don's a 
sweet guy way down deep 

ffimm 

^ 8:30 PM 
NEW SERIES! 

“THE McLEAN 
* STEVENSON 
pi SHOW" 

McLean runs a hardware 
business—which :s tols 
easier {nan running h»s 
u nconventional faun ! 

^4 

V 

9 PM 
NEW SERIES! 

SIROTA’S 
COURT” 
Michael Constantine 
r Room. 222 s crinciOSis 

eo bv more 
ranters than yoi 
ca cavei aV. 

IK SPECIAL HOLIDAY 
WELCOME m CBS®1 

ABBLOVED 
HOUDAY CLASSIC 
Will Santa make it in time fc 
Christmas?1t,s up to brave I 
Rudolph! An enchanting 
animated musical fable for 
Narrated by Bud Ives. 

RUDOLPH,THEM 
RED-NOSED REINDE 

Bing, Kathy and the Crosby v 

ferr% in a glowingget-tog^^ 
fifled with song, laughtErarxiJ 
holiday cheer. A glorious safe 
fo a “white Christmas” from., 
legendary .entertainer who \ 4^ Pj. 
practicaltyinventedit! f ^ •A 

SPECIAL GUEST STi , 

JACKIE GLEASON 
GUESTS: ■> 
BERNADETTE PETh 
THE CROSBY KAMI 

mm CROSBY^ wiim 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL! 

This year's Oscar winner »e 0,. v " ‘ ~ 
“The Sunshine Boys" • t 

extravaganza that spotS^ts 

eveythingGeorge knows 

about comedy. ..and ihafs#^ 
GUEST STARS: ; 
(w alphabetical order} A 

MNNT CARSON > 
NADHINE KAHN J 
WALTER MATTHAU^ ' 
OSMOND BROnti t 
umamumat 

*■ Lfirw. 

V 
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Wf.ilaaoLLit- DNK3HT! 
Si-avS'^CCENTRICrTIES 

^MSSSs^FA NIGHTINGALE" 

NBC Halts Serial, Quiz Shows 

S^^SPM..WNET CH.1&PBS. 
bubble® th/a y 

~r' i‘ ir^ 
. L'ISy ’ 

:.'l':.HM'lli,IJ. 

jJSl- ijjl ™ t?|l!, 

PS?? 

NBC-TV has canceled the tong-run- 
ning daytime serial. "Somerset,” and 
will replace it on Jan. 3 with a new 
soap opera, /‘‘Lovers and Friends.” 
“Somerset” went on the air in 1970 as 
a spinoff of another NBC daytime 
drama, "Another World.” 

"Lovers and Friends.” which has not 
yet been cast, will be produced in 
NBC’s Brooklyn studios, where "An- 
other World” also originates. Paid ' 

Rauch will sene as executive producer 
and Harding LeMay as chief writer of 
both serials. 

Also being canceled at the same time 
are two daytime game shows. “Stump- 
ers” and “50 Grand Slam,” which, with 
“Somerset,” will have their final tele- 
casts on Dec. 31. NBC will replace them 
with a revival of "Name That Time” 
and a new game show, “Shoot the 
works.” 

■* 

* #► ‘ W&i *' ' Mr 

Events Today 

l-nr-TMfcv. 

tKMF'fZiaWE '3 tc 

Theater 
M MV WHOP* TIME, EW><M tut** ***** 

dttmt OrooWvn AcwScar of mjae, 3Q Uftrana 
MIM 7. 

Film 
a CHI. (AreCW by Hush Roferfsce, if fll* Qu*f 

CIBCBW. 

Music 
MEreoroUTSN OPERA, UKWI CMM. Maucnefs 

“EgUrwcndt.* 8. 
VIKTOR FRIEDMAN, Maui*. CsraesKe hall. S. 
MUSICS AETEJMA ORCHESTRA, Aik* Tully HtfL 

Lincoln Center. B, 
CAMBIUM TRIO, CanMSil RKHN Hell. 8:30. 
HEW YORK CHAMBER SOLOISTS. 9M Sired V.M.- 

Y.W.HA., at LntfratM Anraft, 6. 
ELISABETH SCHWARZKOPF in* WALTER LECCE, 

MASTER CUSS, loll Hard TheMor, UncoM Center. 4-30. 
CLARION BRASS’ QUINTET, WMOw Mlruom Dowrv 

town. 55 ww«r SireM, 12:30. 

THE JAZZMEN. tamll Lftnrr Cmtor. 3D «tt SU 
Street. 12:3(1. 

JUILUARD snipeur awtstr, juia Tally ML 
Lincoln Center. 1.  
. MUSIC OF_P*LESna» A. g. TtaBB OwTOJ, RW. 
AMM an* Si Street. 12:10. 

RUTH ANTINEi «MOW. Eracstlonal Affianc* 197 
Eas» BflMC»ay. 1. 

UCHT OPERA OF MMMTTAK, EaW4r ft** 
Juiue. 334 Esa 7Pt» straw. laur*i “H» Menv 
WKtew," ; irej SJQ. 

Dance 
Lotus FALCO DANCE COMPANY. Ton HaU. 5:a5. 

_ ^H,4ILEY ***«»»■ DANCE‘THEATER, Gt» 
C«t«r. Tww Wide Item." ■■Faews" (PraatmL 
"LiW-ian in*." “CarnM.** 7:3C. 

CHINESE ACROBATS OF TAIWAN, MisMafT TOUT- 
ter* B, 

Cabaret 
SEES fSIiD'5r Lrmn Garter *reS Coerseny. SPIRO LETOP, Yvowe Constant. adraspwcaUsl. 

Great Performances 
i ill 

7ieN»«f 
1 • 11 -rarir«W*'«T 

AN ABC A1TERSCHOOL SPECIAL 
...Watch it wWi your kids! 

NYC DAYS 

YiyYi 

WM\ 

*- ■ 'TtV- .. ■ 

ABELOVED 
HOUDAYCUL 
vV.;s Santa makeiiiir- 

Chris:rr3s? It’s uptor'' 

Raijicr,! An enchyr 

an ~a-fj musical f£' 

tersi&JbvSurlta- 

)ten: TRAVELER’S TIMETABLE 

with Marty Wayne 

6:30 AM WNYC AM 830 

5ten: LORD BYRON by Virgil 

Thomson, radio premiere 

7:30 PM WNYC FM 93.9 

itch: THE URBAN CHALLENGE 

with Bronx Borough President 

Robert Abrams ' 

. 10 PM WNYC. TV 31 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1 
CBS 8:00 

fBcstu's 
WiMtec WoMdecLSMd 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2 
ABC 8:00 

Rudolph's 5WMt*Nev4Yeaia 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10 

ABC 8:00 

Vu-i 

■- W * • 

** .• > * .■ J • c 

r * 5ginfaCLauSjSCD^Jr4'to1bWf8 ^ 1 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12 \ ^ 
* ABC 7^30 m \^< 

T/ie LfttLeOftiiMMeR. goy ftoofc IT 1 8 • 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 13 

0 NBC 8:00 

r TJie Yeae. wlt/iouf a S'aMta CLtius ^ PBj 

L TUESDW0ECEMBER14 

( Fffosfy the SriortM&r* c 

I FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17 

PYwaS Before CfiftTstMa? 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17 [?£<£ 
CBS 8:30 / O 

the 
Moose and 
terbackKid 

A father, in the grandstand, has visions of football gtory. His son. down 
on the field. is desperately trying to make them come true. With help 

from real football pro Alex ’Mighty Moose' Novak (played by 
Alex Karras), the Quarterback Kid makes a spectacular end run 

around Dad and scores some points for himself. 

ABCAftefficho<dS|Medal 

©Tbday 4:30PM® 
Brought to you by M&M/MARS and General Foods 

V%e Fleet ehftr*+»ia*i the Sioz g of 

The F; pst ChR?«tNias enovt-s* 
• SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18,/Tv 

NBC 8:00 V l -N 

ft) f. 

- * "tv 

.■■■■CLIP AND SAVE FOR YOUR HOLIDAY VIEWING SCHEDULE—— 

(68>Wall Street Library 
AM (VDinah: Michael Landoo: 

Paul Williams. Loretta }.vnn. euests 
4 > Marcus Welby. MJ>. 

CR) 
(5)Bags Bunny 
C7)The Edge of Night 
(9)Movie: “30 Winchester 
for El Diablo" (1965). 
Cari Mohner. Topsy Col- 
lins. Federal agents vs. 
rustlers 
(ll)Basana Splits 
(13) Villa Alegre 
iZlILe FrancajB Vivant 
41) Vida DOT V7da 

50) Sesame Street 
4dQ (5)Tbe Flintstones 

(7) • AFTERSCHOOL SPE- 
CIAL; “Mighty Moose and 
the Quarterback Kid." Ale* 
Karras, Joseph Mascola. A 
boy tries to convince his 
dad that he would rather 
be a superstar with his 
camera than on the foot- 
ball field 
Ol)Mighty Moose 
OS) Sesame Street CR) 
(21) Mister Roeers 
(25)GettinP On 

Morning 

!) W6SSunrise Semester 
O Knowledge 
5)Rio Tin Tin 
II)Felix the Cat 
7) News 
!)CBS Morning News 

_ — — m l) Today: 1976 Hetaaan 
K aRnBafl ropby Winner Stuart 

HPW MAjtAwW exner; Michel Goerard, 

W H 9 9 f> Porky, Huck and Yogi 
^ Good Morning America* 

K
;
-.- 3fi£l uBnscussion of swine flfc- 

1 ' i.„.'nffdAny Hardison, McLe-’i 
. i'i 3 il'-'Wl^c^'eVensQn. Pearl Bafjfcy, 

-7vio biflclesander Haig. Jerry r^ul, 
■■:;c3 v.o ■ j^Jests 

,-h^r AfflMDTbe Little Rascals 
.^i^^TJYoga for Health IR) 

— O -VCnnSP® HThe Flintstones 

!nr--::-r. snfeF^JiiBbt Banana SpBts 
srwpntefl * iS)The MacNeil/Lehrer 

Zm. --'7 k (R) • 
- H n BCIWCaptain Kangaroo 

baWSO>Bugs Bunny 
CAW!111®"1? Sutton Reports 

I GyyWni )The Wacky Raws JAtoSuiUlTeacher as Manager 

^SlJPSTS* JpSesame Street 
wepfCpiThe Monkees ' 

BSE5!MADEll*!!lihB Joe Franklin Show 

•LffiEm HSWNot for Women Only: 
WSmS ^^9 llPxess Without Cdlege" 
wan & SaapTYheBrady Bunch 
■1 9 S*** ,7)AM New York: Rep. 
W  -rejBllicenr Fenwick-of New 

§S nft|srsesr' Andrrii Mareovici, 

flyB JwBlVTbe Munsrers 
% 'MBK-'"' ItjMiaWs) Sesame Street 

■|^PW*P 25)Electric Company 

mW~ 2)A woman Is With B«u 
iyerson: “Alternate Life- 

^ lytes JQ* the Single 

t) Concentration 
JB IB Hgwrl 5) Partridge Family 

IVffl P pJl)The Addams Family 

Bing Crosby and his wife. Kathryn, star in their 
Christmas special, Channel 2 at $ PM. 

4:30 P.M. Afterscbool Special 1 

7:00 P.M. Rebop    0 

7:30 P.M. News Special   * 

8:00 P.M. Nova (R) (| 

8:45 P.M. Woman ^ 

9:00 P.M. Theater in America (R). ft 

10:00 P.M, George Boms Special • , 1 

n ;oo p.M. ‘The Most Dangerous Game1* . <: 

(S)Uar’z Club 
. (JI)Dick Van Dyke Show 

<12> • MACNEIL/LEHRER 

NffiS&BSitiSSSm- 
. azine 

(25) General * Educational 
Development 
(31)News of New York 
UDLocha Libre 
(47)Viendo a Bioudi 
(SS)New. Jersey News 
(68) Wall Street Perspec- 
tive 

SM (2) •RUDOLPH THE RED- 
NOSED REINDEER (Ani- 
mated). Burl Ives, nana- 

88&f*r 

}si) Judd^tar ^e^Defeuse 
5aO«^Agce 

Evans. William Sham dr. 
The Oak Rldee Bovs. Dorv 

Honre 
(I I) Jackson Five and 
Friends 

(50) Mister Roeers 
530 (5)The Partridge Family 

(7)The Swiss Family Rob- 
inson 
(11) Batman 
(13)Mister Rogers CR) 
(25) In fin i tv Factonr 
(31 JO)Electric Coraoanv 
41)Mimdo de Jneuete 
47)Simnleinente Mana 
68iDobie Gillis 

■ ^ir ^,,ar#MThe Price Is^RiSht 
— .. USE®* v Sanford and SOD (R) 

; r:s J.,niSRraS SDAndy Grifflft ^ 
..-r:-^ C:jn5Ilir,e, D,Ldn«MOVffi; ■ “Gypey1 

if** <,9622- ££* 
.-5ns 1 -^icr Russell, NataHe Wood, 

ac headllflffVarl Maldem. The grand 

cU£sr.0Zf^ 

98 

(aiden; 
>The Music Man” (Part 
). (1962). Robert Pre^n. 
hiriey Jones, Paul Fow, 
iennione GtagoJd. Fln^ 
righ. family coni, if. niat s 
^ dish. Cole Porter 
ratL beware 
C)Kompcr Room 
ifOGet Smart 

Magic. Pages (R) 
B>Tbe Media Machine 
AffioUywaod Squares 
p)I Love Lucy 
*ll)Gffl]gan’s Island . 
13)Tyger, Tyger Burning 
irirfit (R) 
121,50) Infinity Factory 
23)Magic Pages 
2)GarTU>it " 
4) Wheel of Fortune - 
5) # MOVIE: “Blood an* 
»d”t - X1B41). T?™,rte 

ewer, -I^aicta: 'DarneB._ ^ w 

found but stunning buB- 
ring pageantry and color 
(9)Strai^it Talk: "Bringing 
Tin BabvJ’ . „ 
(II)Good Day. WeMe- 
Conatby, The Legends oi 

(^Stories to Talk About 

1130 (lS)Survival Economics 
CR) 

lid# (2) Love of Life 
C4)Srumpera 

SEffSK.- 
moad, Jim Lyons, guests 
(25) Villa Alegre 

11:48 (13) Enter Metrics <R> 
11:55 (2>CBS News: Douglas Ed- 

wards 

Afternoon 

12d» (2)The Ytnmg and the 
Restless 
(4)50 Grand Slam 
(7)The Don Ho Show 
(9) News 
(13) Young Pet^de I" 
Trouble (*)    
(21) Vegetable Soup 

■ (25) Living. Loving, Learn- 

(3l)The Electric Company 
(50)Carrasco!endas 

12d0 (2)Search for -J?®orrOW 

(4)Tha Gong Show. 
(7)All My Children 
(9) Phil Donahue Show: 
Milton Friedman, guest 
(ll)News * .  ' 
(13)The Electnc Company 
(31) Villa Al egre 

1255 (4)NBC NewsEdwmNew- 
■ man- . 

IdW (2)TWtletales * 
(4) Somerset 
(5) Midday: Real Ufc Soap 

(7)Ryar’s Hope- 
(ll)Focus: New Jersey 
fR) . ^ 

• (13)Magic Carpet 
(SI)Sesame Street (R) 

IrlS (13)Primaiy Science 
1230 (2) As the World Turn* 

(4) Days of Our Lives 
(7) Family Feud 
(9)Celebrity Re\-ue:_ 
(11)Jewish DUnension 
(13)Tho Reading Show (R) 
(25) Good Day 
(50) Electnc Company 

2*fr(7)The 520,000 Pyramid 
(iDThe Magic Garden 

. (13) Let’s Draw 
(51) Mbter Rogers 

2:15 (IS)Decisioiia (R> 
225<5)News . 
230(2)1110 Golding Light 

(4) The Doctois 
(5) Miclcey Mouse Qub 
(7)0ne Life to Live - 
(9)Take Kerr 
(ll)BO» the Clown 
(13)The Calculator. Sedte 
(25) Consumer Survival Kit 

'(SDConsuitatkm 00 
2J5 (9) Movie: “Mystery in- 

Mexico*7 (1948). Wiffiam Merico*7 C1948-. 
LundigaiL - Jacqueline 
White. New to 

£45 (131 The Weather Matrix 
(68)New Jersey Commu- 
nity Forum . 

3HM <2)AQ in die Family GO • 
(4)Anotber World 
(5>Lost in Space. . 
(ll)Popeye 
(13) oNOVA: “The Case of 
the Bermuda TruUiflle CR) 
(3l)Book Beat • 
(SSIStocS' Market Todav 

3:15 (7)General Hospital 
3 £9 (2) Match Game *75 

(IpMagflto GorfHa 
(31) New EncLand_C0Qfl<7?- 
tucffy Raetixue Ensemble 

S^)El Show de Coco 

Evening 

&00(2.7,4I)News 
(S)Brady Bunch 
(9>Voyage to the Bottom 
of the Sea 

• (Xl)Star Trek 
(lSJThe Electric Company 
(31,59)Zoom 
(25) Mister Rogers 
(SnwiNFINITY FAC- 
TORY: Children’s series 
(SS)Unde Floyd 

6^0 <5)1 Love Lucy 
(13) Zoom (R) ^ w 

(21) El Espanol Con Gusto 
(25)Electric Company 
(31) Black Perspective on 
the News . 
(47)Sacriflao T* MuJer . 
(W)The Way It Was GO 
(88)Peyton Place 

1M (2) News: Walter Cronkite 
(4) News: John Chancellor, 

' David Brinkley 
(5) Andy Griffith 
(7)News: Harry Reasonar, 
Barbara Walters 

, (9) Bowling for Dollars 
(ll)The Odd Coople ^ 
(13) • REBOP: Childrens 
series 
(21)Vegetable Soup 
(2 5) Zoom 
(31) On the Job 
(41)Barata De Pnmavera 
(se)The MacNeil/Lehrer 

fSffhe Cold Front' . 
7ao (2)The $25JHW Pyramid 

(4) Andy: Bernadette Pet- 
iH- ers, guest 

(5) Adam-12     
“ ' (7) 9 NEWS SPECIAL: 

"Success Hispanic Style/7 

Hector Elizondo, host 

(4) •CJP.O. SHARKEY: 
Comedy Series. Don Rick- 
ies, stars (P) 
(See Review) 
(5) The Crosswits 
(7)The Bionic Woman 
(9) • MOVIE: “The Caine 
Mutiny” (1954). Humph- 
rey Bogart. Fred MacM ar- 
ray, Jose Ferrer, Van 
Johnson. Stinging, often 
gripping Naval drama but 
marred by theatrics 
(ll)Movie: “Arrowhead” 
(1953). Chariton Heston, 
Jack Palance, Katy Jurado. 
All right but you've seen it 
before 
(IS) • NOVA: “The Woman 
Rebel.” Storv of Marearet 
Saneyr. tee birth-control 

(M)in Performance at Wolf 
Trap (R> 
(25) Afro-American Per- 

(47) Con Chucho AveQanet 
(50) Evening at Symphony 

- ‘ 830 (4>#THE MCLEAN STE- 
VEN SW SHOW: Comedy 
Series (P) 
(See Review) 
<5)Merv Griffin Show: 
Dick Van Dyke, Mel Tlllis, 
Manhattan Transfer, the 
L. A. Mime Company, 

?25)Cn>cketrs Victory Gar- 
den (R) 
(41)La Criada Bten Grads 
(68) • THE INCREDIBLE 
BREAD MACHINE: Docu- 
mentary 

&45 (31) • WOMAN: “Legisla- 
tive Reform." Followed by 
live, call-in program at 
9:15 PJtf- 

9309 (2) 9BING CROSBY’S 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL: 
Variety. Bernadette Peters, 
Jackie Gleason. The Crosby 
Family, geests 
(4) •SIROTA’S COURT: 

' Comedy Series. Michael 
Constantine, stars. Victor 
Buono, guest (P> 
(Sec Review) 
(7)Baretta 
(13) • THEATER W 
AMERICA: "The Eccen- 
tricities of a Nightmgele 
Drama bv Tennessee Wil- 
liams, starring Blythe .Dan- 
ner and Frank LanzeUa (R) 
(21)The Seventh seal (R> 
(25) Masterpiece Theater 
(41)Noches Tapatias 
(47) Mariana de La Noche 
<50)Equality ... 

9:15 (31) •WOMAN SHEOAKa 
live, call-in foQow-up to 
the "Woman” program at 
8^5 P.M. 

>30 (4) •THE PRACTICE: 
Jayne Meadows Alien, Art 
Metrano, guests 
(41)Lo Imperdonahle 
(«8)Happiness Is 

10^0 (2) •GEORGE BURNS 
COMEDY SPECIAL: 
Variety. Johnny Carson, 
Walter Mstthec. Madeline 
Kahn. Th**)smoikf Broth- 
era, ChitaiRivftra. guests 
(See Review) 
(4)The Quest; Dan 0*Her- 

liby. Keenan Wynn, guests 
.(Part one of a two-part 
episode) 
(5, H,41)News 
(7) Charlie’s Angels 
(31)The Urban Challenge 
(47) Un Extrano En Neus- 
tras Vidas 
(50)New Jersey News 
(68)Eleventh Hour 

I(k30 (9>Reverend Ike 
(47)News 
(50) Walk a Country Mile 

lOriO (21) Long Island News- " 
magazine (R) 

UdW (2.4,7,4I)News 
(5)Mary Hartman, Maty 
Hartman 
(9) Topper 
(ll)Tbe Odd Couple 
(IS) •MOVIE: 'The Most 
Dangerous Game” (1932). 
Joel McCrea, Fay Wray. : 
Leslie Banks. Man bunts 
man, island style, and a 

.grand old thriller (dig 
those leftover “King Kong3 

backdrops) 
(47)Esto No Tlene Nombre 
(68) Wall Street Perspec- 
tive 

11 JO (21) Lilias. Yoga and You 
11:15 (4) Cinema 41 
11:3012) Movie: "The Tender 

Trap” (1955). Frank Si- 
natra, Debbie Reynolds, 
David Wayne. A perfect 
elusive-bachelor showcase 
for Frankie. Blithe, breezy 
and bland 
(4) The Tonight Show: 
Johnny Carson, host. John 
Bvner, William Holden, 
Jack Anderson, Donna 
Theodore, guests 
(5) Love, American Style 
(7)Tbe Rookies CR) 
(S)Movie: “Next Victim” 
(1971). Christina Atroldi, 
Ivan Rassimam. roller 
stalks woman. Your move 
(ll)The Honeymooners 

12h00 (U)Burns and Allen Show 
(47)Sn Fntuio Es £2 Pre- 
sente 

12^5 (13) Captioned ABC News 
12^9 (5) Movie: “Captain of the 

Clouds'' (1942). James 
Cagney, Dennis Morgan. 
Good, punchy tribute to 
the R.C-AJ*.. 
(7)TV Movie: “Sorority 
KflL” Martha Scott, Jane 
Adman. A psychotic killer 
holds six people captive 
(R) 
(Il)Tiu F 

ld)0 (4)Toaiorrpw: “How to 
Beat the House, or Various 
Systems to Use in Gam- 
bling Casinos” 

1:30 (2)Movie; “Luv” (1967). 
Jack Lemmon. Peter Falk; 
Elaine May, Ech. A mess, 
whether you saw the play 
o~ not, '•/en with thb'tno 
(9) Joe Franklin Show 

208 (4) Movie: “Gunfightexs of 
Casa Grande" (1965). Alex 
Nlcol, Dick Bentley, Jorge 
Mistral- Cattle people and 
new to us 
(7) Movie “Shock Treat- 
ment" (1964). Stuart Whit- 
man, Roddy McDowell, 
i.'Miren Bacall. Carol Lynley. 
Blandly sensationalized but 
well-acted asylum thriller, 
mangles good suspense idea 

257 (5) Outer Limits 
324 (2)A Woman Is ... (R) 
&54 (2) Movie: “Don’t Forget to 

Wipe the Wood Off" 
(1968). Stephen Young, 
Austin Willis. This hour, 
what’s the difference? 

Radio 

CftaonH 2 (WC35) 
DIMMI 4 (WNSCj 
Channel S (BREW) 
OtMMl 7-(WABO 
atmwi * (WOR) 
Channel 11 (WPIX) 
□MIWH n avNETi 

Channel 21 (WLtW) 
Oitnnel 25 (WNYE) 
Dumei n.nnrra 
OoriMia wntTvi 
□MBWl 47 fWXJUl 
Oiaairi 50 (WKjM) 
CbeanridStWirB) 

Music 

6-9 AJH^ WNCN-FM. Russian 
March, - Strauss; Sonata In B 
minor for Recorder and Strings, 
Rebel; March in D (K. 215), Mo- 
zart; Overture to La Contndina in 
Corte, Sacchini; The Oprichnik, 
Tchaikovsky; Gnomenreigen, 
Liszt; Joyeuse Marche, Chab- 
rier; Beigerette Savoy si enne, Des 
Pres. 
7^0-&55 AJL, WNYC-FM. Con- 
certo for Five Flutes, Boismor- 
tier; Harpsichord and Violin So- 
nata, Corrette; Papillons, Schu- 
mann; Cello Sonata in G. Bach; 
Pa vane pour une infante defunte. 
Ravel; Music from H Scolaro, 
ZanettiL 
9- 10, WNCN-FM. Symphony No. 
40 (K. 550), Mozart; Cantata 
Arias, Bach. 
NOOD-1&55 PAL, WNYC-FM. 
Suite for Violin and Orchestra, 
Francaix, Suite Espanola, Al- 
beniz. 
2-fc55^ WNYC-FM. Quartet No. 
1, Tchaikovsky; Symphony No. 
40, Mozart; Piano Concerto No. 
1, Mendelssohn; Scenes de Bal- 
let, Glazounov. 
2-5, WNCN-FM. Turkish March, 
M. Haydn; Metamorphosis, Cage; 
Sonata No. 3, Chopin; Capricdo 
Italian, Tchaikovsky; Alman,. 
Nande. Goe from My Window, 
Modey; Wesenrionck Lieder, 
Wagner. Symphony in E fiat. JJC. 
Bach; Piano Quintet la F minor, 
Franck. 

3d)6-5, WQXR: Mont^e. Duncan 
pirnie. Flute Concerto No. 1. Gi- 
anelU; Harp Concerto in F, Han- 
del; Scherzo from Concerto 
Symphoniqne. Lltolff; Suite for 
Trumpets, Kettle-Drums and 
Oboes, Lully; Excerpt from Les 
Huguenots, Meyeiheer; Trop- 
mes pour des amours imagin- 
aires. Ibert. 
7J0, WNYC-FM. American Opera 
Center pf Juiliiard. Lord Byron, 
Thomson. 
14, WNCN-FM. Minstrel Music, 
Anon; Ancor che col partire, 
Rore; Harpsichord Sonata, Bach; 
Concerto Grosso in B flat, Boyce. 

. &06-9, WQXR. Symphony No. 
88, Haydn; Piano Concerto, Su- 
derburg. 

9^8-10, WQXR. Violin Concerto 
No. 5, VieiDctemro. 
10- 11, WNCN-FM- Rotterdam 
PhOhartnomc, Jean Foumet con- 
ducting. Symphony No. 35, Mo- 
zart; Concerto for Orchestra, 
Bartofc. 
lfcOS-H, WQXR: First Hearing. 
A critical panel play and review 
recordings with Lloyd Moss, 
moderator. 
11- 555 AJVL, WNYC-FM. Siring 
Quartet in C, Haydn; Concerto 
Symphonique No, 4, Lltolff; Can- 
tata No. 54, Bach; Le Beau Daa- 
nbe, Strauss. 
12- 6 AJtt, WNCN-FM. Recorder 
Concerto in A minor, A. Scar- 
latti; Scherzo io E, Chopin; Song 
of Travel, Vanghan Wiliiams: Or- 
gan Concerto m G, CLP.E. Barb; 
Violin Sonata in A, Schubert; 
String Quartet in F, Haydn: Epi- 
sodes Irfan Lenau’s Faust, Liszt; 
Piano Sonata No. 21, Beetiwvem 
Indian Suite No. 2, MacDowell: 
Quartet in A minor, Brahms; The 
Fox. Stravinsky; Suite for Flute 
and Harpsichord. Bach. 
12*6-1 AJt, WQXR: Artists in 
Concert Judith Kurz, host 
(Live). Boaz Sharon, piano. 

Arabesque in C.* Sonata No. 3. 
Beethoven; La Valse, Ravel. 

Events/Sports 

I(k30 AJVL-1 PJL, WKCR: Unit- 
ed Nations Coverage. <Live). 
5, WMCA, WGBB: BasketbaD. 
Nets vs. Phoenix. _ . 
8, WSOU: BasketbaD. Seton Hall 
vs. Kings. 
8, WFA& BasketbalL Tona vs. 
Siena. 

Talk 
6 AJVL-Slgn-OK, WNYC: Mem- 
bership and Fund-Raising Drive. 
7:35-7:40, WQXR: Culture Seam. 
7-A0-7:45. WQXR Business Pic- 
ture Today. 
&25-S30, WQXR: OJve Banes. 
8^0-9:15, WEVD: Joey Adams. 
Dory Previn, composer and 
singer. _ 
19:15-11, WQR-AM: Arlene Fran- 
cis. Elaine Steinbeck; widow of 
John Steinbeck. _ . . 
Il:I5-Noon, WOR-AM: Patricia 
McCann. “Can Drinking Water 
Cause Heart Disease?” 
Noon-12 JO, WEVD; Ruth Jacobs. 
Dr. Peter Rizzo, orthopedist; 
Myra Waldo, travel expert. 
12:15-1. WOR-AM: Jack O'Brian. 
Father Eugene O'Brien, president 
of FDrdham Prep. 
2-4, WBAL Special. Interview 
With Charlie Palmieri. the per- 

.• former and comooser. 
2:15-4, WOR-AM: shenye Henry. 
Dr. Linus. Pauling, guest. 
S^O-4, WNYE: The Disabled— 
Rights and Wrongs. Guest, (Part 
I), Norman H. Kimbali, director. 
United Cerebral Palsy of New 
York City. 
6. -05-6:lB, WQXR: MetropoHtwi 
Report. 
6:30-6:35, WQXR: Point of View. 
7-J07-&, WOR-AM: Mystery Thea- 
ter. “A Two-Bit Fortune.” 
7:10. WBAL Houston. USA: 
Portrait of a City on the Make. 
7:30-8, WNYU: Sunset Semester 
730*30. WBAL After the News. 
9- 945, WQXR: Front Page of 
Tomorrow's New York Times. 
9:15-10, WEVD: Dorothy Thomas. 
“The Year for Women.” 
10- 1*30, WFUV: In Touch. Se- 
ries for the blind and physically 
impaired. 
Ilk30-M!dmght, WMCA: Marie 
Torre. Discussion. 
11- ^0-Midnight, WQXR: Casper 
Citron. David Schoenbrun. au- 
thor. 
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€f All Brands Sold: Lowest iar: 2 mg."iar." 0.2 mg.nicotine av. per cigarette. FTC Repon Apr. 1976L 
Keot Golden Lights Menthol: 8 mg.'iar" 0.7 mg. nicotine av. per cigarene by FIG Method. 
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has. Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 
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Menthol 
8 MesTar: 07 Mbs 

KENTCOLOEN LIGHTS MENTHOL 
WINS BUNOKHD TESK 

deferred over leading low-tar menthols in a test among 
1,000 smokersAfet it is lower in tar than all of them. 

A national independent research company ity of these menthol smokers nrafermf 
fsked 3 j^ousaP^ blindfolded menthol Kent Golden Lights Menthol over all the 
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REAL MENTHOL REFRESHMENT 
AT ONLY 8 MG TAR. 

As low os you con go and still get good taste and smokinq safclbcSion 
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■ Obituaries 

[BIG MANUFACTURERS | Carter fo See 7 Northeast Governors; 
CUT APPROPRIATIONS! Steel Official Seeks Meeting on Prices 

1 icmL0UM|ra,bM6^!fei_    

Cmfemc. M Sumy FMs M Ecommts Will Brief 
Decline in Third Quarter From Georgian Tomorrow ■ 1 _ 

the Previous Three Months J 
PLAINS, Ga>. Now. 30 (AP)—The presi- 

. “ “ ** f- dent of a major steel company pro- 
By AjlN CRITTENDEN *■ posed today that industry leaders meet 

? • Capital appropriations by the nation’s with President-elect Jimmy Carter to dis- 
: j,000 largest manufacturers fell sharply cuss recent steel price increases, 

in the third quarter from the previous Thomas C Graham, president of the 
three months, according to a survev by Jones and Laughlin Steel Corporation ot 
The Conference Board. Pittsburgh., the nation’s seventh largest 

The nonprofit business research or- steel producer, volunteered to Jead a dele- 
ganization reported yesterday that appro-1 gation of steel executives to Plains to 
priations fell by 9 percent in the latest “review in del ail the reasons the ia- 
period, to a seasonally adjusted 511.34 creases are needed.1* 
billion. The decline would have been gut Mr. Carter’s press secretary. Jody 
twice hs great ir the petroleum industry PoWen, said. “I just don’t know whether 
had not dramatically increased its appro- an actual meeting is required or not,” 
priations from second-quarter levels. He said Mr. Carter had received infor- 

Capital appropriations are authoriza- rnaiion from those who favor the increases AUKUM pr*u ,«.U mi. wui« ioa*. nnw*™, 
tions to spend money in the future, and;and those who believe they are unwar- Thomas C Graham . primary goals for which they planned to 
hence are an indicator of future capital ranted. Mr. Carter has exppressed con-. I  have draft legislation by early December. 
expenditures, or actual outlays for new | cern that the 6 percent price increases ; rr, 5 anoo:nteee will come One goal is the cration of a Regional 
plant and equ;pmenf. may set off another round cf inflation. Energy and Development Corporation. 

These expenditures have lagged| Mr. Powell noted, “There is nothing)™* th°Se «ho attend thisDrtenng. which w0llld ^ federaiiy guaranteed 
throughout the current year, providing else that he can do as President-elect be- i Mr- Powell also announce tnat Air. faoods tQ finance projects that would 
a major drag on the economy m recent tween now and the time he actually as- [ Carter would fly to Washington at tne j0bs and strengthen energy sup- 
months. Businessmen have remained cau- sumes office” on Jan. 20. °.f. nexJ; weejf. f0r m0^e. meetings to plies m the NortheasL 
tious about new cash commitments in the \ r_n n_, . heIP Jj™ shape his new Administration. „ comoanies 
face of uncertainties about the interna- ^ NothI"* “se He Can Do j Be will hold a news conference m Plains °£er oa^s lo .RUOW “mpamra 
tional economy and the domestic political I Mr. Carter planned to receive a briefing on Thursday or Friday, where he is likely ff*35 0n the in- 
situation. \on economic conditions tomorrow from \ to announce the appointment of an Atlan- mentto aeiay tax payments on tne 

Their uncertainty, in turn, has been a leading economists and businessmen. ta banker, Thomas Bertram Lance, to a . member of Mr 
key reason for the current stagnation in Mr. Powell said the briefing was not} Cabinet-level post, Mr. Powell said. Carter's transition staff in Washington 

Thomas C. Graham 

Discussion Is Set on Ways 

io Reverse Decline of 

Regions Economy 

By AGIS SALFIMAS 

president-elect Jimmy Carter has 
agreed to meet with seven Governors 
from Northeastern states to discuss ways 
of reversing the economic decline of the 
Northeast region. 

An aide to New York Governor Carey 
said a personal note from Mr. Carter re- 
ceived yesterday, expressed his desire to 
meet with the Governors. 

Governor Carey is chairman of tb£ 
Coaliton of Northeastern Governors 
which last month drew up a broad pro- 
gram to revive the economy of the 
Northeastern states. 

The seven Governors in a letter mailed 
ms to Mr. Carter last weekend, listed two 

primary goals for which they planned to 
  have draft legislation by early December. 

come 0ne Soal is the cration of a Regional 
„ Energy and Development Corporation, 

lyester fiber prices were among those raised by E-’I. du Pont de Nemours t 

i Pont Increasing Fibers Prices; 
[luminum Lifted by Reynolds Also 

By GENE SMITH 
L Du Pont de Nemours & Company president Ford’s Council of Economic 
meed yesterday that it was increas- Advisers, took a more benign view. 
ie price of the man-made fibers it Du Pont 2avp _0 rea<,on fnr mm/4> 
m by as much as 10 percent, effec- but noted that “this is the first price in- 

J     4.. crease in Du Pont polyester staple in over sras the third announcement this a year." Industry observers were quick 
r* arP*2 ,n- *«> W out the? SSrSSS^ is in the 
i aiDd ^P1,0vved mcreases doldn-ms at present. th steel and aluminum. *«..». . 
. . ....   . A check of ma or compctdors elicited 
mnw^e,,n^Sn"?S!5?in? DU Ponl5 only the rtrndrrd “we’re studving it": mown Dacron polyester, are used reaction from such giants as the Allied 
anety of products, including appar- Chemical Corporation, the Bcaunit Corpo- 
ime furnishings- and carpets. The ration, the Celanese Corporation and 
H far such fibers has been weak Erstinrn Chemical Products fnc. 
lent months, and the industry has Meanwhile, the Reynolds Metals Com- 
llagued with overcapacity. psnv rnnounced that it was following the 
pwhile. in Washington, the recent move initiated on Monday by the world's 
of price increases was character- largest aluminum a producer, the Alumi- 

15 a "serious blow" by Arthur M. num uoi.ipar.v o/ America.- in raising its 
who served as a Presidential advis- prices for rigid aluminum container sheet 

the last Democratic Administration.!   
rer, Alan Greenspan, chairman of Continued on Page Dll 

inetr uncertainty, in turn, nas oeen a leaning ecuaomu>u» anu ouauiessmen, “niwr, iuuura* owuoiii LU O Kirirhonhmim a m&mber of Mr 
I key reason for the current stagnation in Mr. Powell said the briefing was not} Cabinet-level post, Mr. Powell said. Carter’s transition rtaff in Washington 
the domestic economy. intended as an interview or evaluation i Mr. Lance is e^.pecied to be named ei- .. that advisers for 

The latest drop in Capital appropriations session. But he added that “it is certainly;      SJd XSPSLflLSSL -S The latest drop in capital appropriations j session. But he added that “it is certainly 
does not necessarily mean that actual! very likely that some if not most of his 
spending will remain weak next year, I ■ ===== =  s   
however. The Conference Board is still l  „ _ _ _ 

forecast of about 13 percent, but indicat- 
ing a moderate recovery In business ex- ATTnr #-\+ 
penditures for the year. VjVCr XlillcCtS OI 

According to EHiot Grossman, a Con- 
ference Board economist' appropriations     
figures are traditionally volatile. The re- BV ALEXANDER R. RAMMER 

Hie stock market fell moderately yes- 
S“iSLSPfcLKSS terday amid growing investor conrerr, 

hvS^rnrShrif nfPirQ77 y ^ restore<i]over the infiationar>- impact on L*ie t*on- by the second half of 1077 : - ri> ■ 1 d 
Actuaf Spending at a High , aluminum. 

“It just appears that spending was I The Dow Jones industrial average 
delayed more than we’d expected, and! ci0sed off 2Xt points at 947.22. Deci ne’ 
that the delay is seen to be continuing,"! on the New York Stock Exchange out- 

[he added. numbc.ed advances by 3 -?-:c-3 ratio 

Since last week all of the major steel 
,S“d qua/ter' c l°.3 P?re*p^ producers have increased their prices on above the peak reached m the fourth ^bout 6 percent of sheet ^1. which 

“ ■«« by the automobile, appliance and after djswunbng for inflation, capital construction industries, 
spending by the 1,000 largest mamifac- r - - - - - ' _ 
turers was down 3 percent from ihei Kber Rise a Factor 
previous high. - On Monday, the Aluminum Company 

The Conference Board, expects expendi- of America, the industry leader announced 
tures to rise by a weak 2 percent for that it would increase'prices as mut.i as 
1976 as a whole, to $46.4 billion, and II.i percent on sheet products used for, 
another 9 percent in 1977, to $50.6 billion, bee'r ana carbonated beverage and othei, 

WKW-JS:  on Page „» *• SSZSj 

for Mr. Carter. 
A /% r P A riA n He said they were also checking Mr. 

3W Average Utt 2.00 on Uoncem Carter’s schedule for a specific date for nvtiagt V/iX CJMKJ v/n LX the meeting. Walter Kicinski, deputy sec- 

nrr . r na < i r\ • T"%■ retary to Governor Carey, said that the 

Over Effects of Metal Price Rises 
9 percent ni 1977-, less than Dow Average Off 2.83 on Concern 

WlaHiet ProfOe ; 

Tuaadny. Novsmber ao.i976‘ 
New Yortt Slock E*cnange Issues 

Volume: 
N.Y.S E. 17030.000 shares 
Ollier 2,777,870 shares 

Unchanged 

-0- ISSUES I * 
TRADED 
1.891 

N.YB.E. Index 54.80 -0.19 
S. & P. Comp. 102.10 -0.34 
Doer Jones tad. 947.22 -2.83 

Thm MM VOU UM 

Governors expect to meet with the Con- 
gressional delegations of the Northeast- 
ern states. 

The Governors from the Coalition— 
representing New York, New Jersey, Con- 
necticut, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island and Vermont—want to line 
up Congressmen from the Northeast in 
a similar coalition. 

Two other items are high on the list 
of the Governors although the final form 
of the legislation has not been worked 
out yet. 

One is a basic reform of the welfqrq 
system, in which most of the cost would 
be taken over by the Federal Government 
and benefits would be made more equal 
in different parts of the country. 

The other is a change in the allocation 
of funds of Federal programs so that 
areas with higher unemployment would 
get a greater share than under present 
formulas, which are based largely on 
population. 

ngry Steel Buyer Says Prices 
\re Going Up in a Weak Market and steel appropriations were down 45.7 

percent, and motor vehicles and equip- it was matching the price increases an- 

Swctol to The Ne» York Time* 

fTSBURGH, Nov. 30—1‘The market 
never been worse and they’re mis- 
prices!” The angry comment of a 
t steel buyer referred to the steel 
Jtry’s 6 percent price increase on 
roll products effective tomorrow, 
spite the higher list prices, he said, 
taill take the steel companies two 
aree months to push their realized 
is up to the new and higher level, 
L assuming the demand does im- 
e a lot." 
ie buyer, who asked for anonymity, 
fl that the industry’s last attempt 
rise steel sheet and strip prices 
Q after it became generally known 
i several producers were willing to 
1 orders to ship steel at the old 
£ well beyond the effective date 
ie price increase. 
fe and a number of other steel 
frs, including several in the East 
rMidwest, asserted that price dis- 
king was currently widespread, ai- 
igh more prevalent in structural 
(es, steel plate and merchant bar 
| on the sheet and strip mill prod- 
•Ithat were recently increased 
wkesmen for several steelmakers, 
ever, stated emphatically that they 
Id hold firm to their new list prices, 
j&ed to compare the indusriy’s cur- 
iprice move with the one that failed 
t m September, the sales bead of 

ment, 31.5 percent 
The nondurable 

one major company said: "This time 
we think we’re in a rising market and 
that our timing is right Last tame, 
when we gave steel users six weeks 
notice, we were in a declining market 
and it became obvious that some 
producers were giving customers com- 
mitments to ship beyond the effective 
date." : 

In the last 28 months, one top official 
declared, the cost, of producing sheet 
and strip has advanced approximately 
30 percent while prices have been 
raised only twice, for a total of 12 per- 
cent. “We can’t continue to live with 
that," he said. “No one is making any 
money in fiat rolled steel” 

Prior to the industry’s surprise price 
announcement over the Thankgivihg 
weekend, the impression had prevailed 
in buying circles that steel’s next big 
price move would be delayed until late 
in the first quarter of 1977. By that 
time, it .was assumed that the market 
would be stronger almost across the 
board for ail products. 

On this assumption, many steel dis- 

continued on Page D18 

industries i 
nounced by Alcoa. 

Further depressing the market was a' 

said he had no explanation for the activi- ffSty issues for Mr Carter, told the 
ty or rise in the Stock. He noted that Governors in a speech and in pnvate 
  meetings that Mr. Carter would be recep- 

Contmued on Page D2 five, to proposals to help the NortheasL 

showed an overall gain in appropriations report by E. I. du Pont de Nemours & ■ 
of 2 percent, to $5.9 billion, but excluding Companay yesterday that it had in- p r fP r% - rr *7 
petroleum, which showed a gain of 47.2 creased the price of its polyester fiber H HCLOTV LMCLVOTT L/D Jfl IVlOtltil 
percent, the nondurables decline was 22 by up to .10 percent, effective Jan. 1. The 1 Jr A-MjfUM I. XtULC V/ p %* IVA t/flul 
percent. Especially large declines were product is used in the manufacture of    
posted by the food and chemicals Indus- a wide range of textiles, particularly in 
tries. 3 non-iron items. WASHINGTON, Nov. 30 (AP>—The lay- jobs, which partially reflects worker as- 

Registermg gains,- in addition to pe- Leonard Siegel, vice president and rate of the nation’s factories increased sessment of job opportunities, was un- 
troleum, were nonferrous metals,' electri- ^director of research of Philips. Appel Sc “i October for the third consecutive changed from September at 1.6 per 100. 
cal machinery, textiles and-paper. Walden Inc., noted that the market was month> tbe Labor Department reported The increase in the layoff rate is likely 

In Washington, meanwhile, the Com- also nervously awaiting the Government’s today, indicating a worsening employ- to be reflected in the nation’s overall 
raerce Department reported that manu- release today of the leading economic in- men* problem. . unemployment rate for November, which 
facturers’ capital spending for pollution dicators, which are expected to be lower The Iay°ff rate >s one of 12 components win be released Friday by the Labor De- 
control rose by 17 percent between 1974 for the third consecutive month, 
and 1975. Last year companies spent $3.6 . ch/ra • twiino - 
billion, compared with $3.1 bmion in Turnover Shows a Decline 
1974. : - -Mr. Siegel said that another factor 

in the government index designed to indi- partmenL In October, the jobless rate 
cate future economic trends. The October stood at 7.9 percent and some analysts 
index is due Wednesday. believe it may climb above 8 percent by 

The Labor Department said manufac- year's end. 
The largest increase was registered by weighing on the market was the “contin- turers laid off 1.7 workers per 100 em- fo a separate report, the department 

the chemical industry,- which had total uoiis currency devaluations by foreign ployees in October, compared with 1.5 said wages and salaries for private non- 
outlays of $780 million for pollution-’ countries in order to gain international per 100 in September and 1.3 In August, farm workers rose 7.2 percent in the 12- 
abatement, $241- million more than the trade advantages," citing Mexico and Factories also added fewer workers in month period ended SepL 30. 
industry spent in that area, in 1974. Australia. October, with the rate of new hires de- wage increases in the third quarter industry spent in that area in 1974. ■ 

Farm Products Fall 
Prices for raw farm products fell 3 

percent in the month ended Nov. 15, 
indicating that-retail-food prices will 
be stable this winter, according to the 
Agriculture Department Page Dll. 

i Australia. October, with the rate of new hires de- 
Tumover on the exchange contracted I dining to 2.4 per IDO from 2.5 per 100 were up I-5 percent, compared with 1.5 

to 17.03 million shares from 18.75 million in September. . . percent in the previous quarter and-K9 
shares the day before. The rate of total accessions, which m- percent during the first three months of 

.• Combined trading in all issues listed eludes new hires, recalls ’and transfers the yean 
on the Big Boaid declined to 19.81 mil- wUun » ajfo Service workers showed the .largest 
lion shares from 21.88 million shares on third month to 3.5 workers per 100 from th,-nJ_Quarter gam*, with increases aver- 
Monday. I 3.6in September. , . aging 9.1 percent. Laborers had increases 

The largest gainer on the exchange an_ The rate at which employees quit their 7_g percent; craft workers, 7.4 percent. 
- ’ . , aging 9.1 percent. Laborers had increases 

The rate at which employees quit their of 7 6 perccnt; craft workers. 7.4 percent, 
- ■■ 1 —   j —» —— ■— and managers 5.8 percent 

New Batteries for Cars and Utilities 

ItHUl 
Bfttotf. 8.7A at* 1WBWe Tatt-  

imm OFFER f 

SLLiAM FLOYD. NEW YORK U F.S.D. 
**. ANTICIPATION NOTES 
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feLD 5.00% - 
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'■ ■■■. By VICTOR K. 
Four advanced types of batteries, de- 

signed for longer life, greater efficiency 
and more “juice to the ounce," are 
thrusting themselves alongside trad I- 
tional batteries using .electrodes of 
lead and acid ler potential employment . 
in electric cars or electric power Bys- ’ 
terns. . 

The advanced types use electrodes 
of sodium and sulfur, sodium and anti- 
mony chloride, lithium and metal sul- 
fide, and zinc and chlorine. . 

All four new battery technologies are 
being pursued by manufacturers, elec- 
tric utilities and the United States Gov- 
ernment in search of batteries, able to 
survive more cycles of charge and 
discharge, discharge more completely 
each time and produce more watt-hours 
of output per unit of weight 
‘The multimillion-tkrflar efforts in- 

volve the Energy Research anS 
Development Administration, acting 
through its energy storage division, and 
the Electric Power Research Institute 
cf Palo Alto. Calif., the research arm 
of the electric utility Industry. - 

• • • 

Two large recent commitments, both 
in the sodium-sulfur battery field, were 

% million from the research institute 
?n the General Electric Company to 
SnSrt work through the end of 1978 
and $3 2 million from the development. 
^ministration to the Ford Motor Com- 

pany for one year’s work starting Oct 
I. “ 

McELHENY ■ 
-Earlier, research institute contracts 

with General Electric had totaled 
$755,000, according to the institute’s 
project manager, DT. James Birk. - 

The work at General Electric involv- 
- ing unspecified large sums of the com- 
pany’s money, will attempt to "stretch" 
existing technology to develop, sodiurp- 
suffur battery units about the size of 
a file drawer capable of storing about 
10 kilowatt hours’ worth of electricity, 
and then group these in desk-si2e mod- 
ules able to deliver 300 kilowatt hours. 
^The iarge commitment to work at 

General Electric followed improve- 
ments in the solid electrolyte material, 
called beta alumina, that lies between 
the sodium and sulfur electrodes. Such 
improvements allowed more complete 
discharge of. the battery and gave it 
a longer lifetime. 

. • • • 
Leaders in developing other new 

technologies include E.SJL Inc., con- 
centrating on sodium-antimony chlo- 
ride; the development administration’s 
Argonne National Laboratory and the 
Atomics International division of the 
Rockwell International Corporation at 
Canoga Park, Calif., lithium-metal sul- 
fide, and Energy Development Associr 
ates, a joint venture of Gulf and West- 
ern Industries and the Occidental Pe- 
troleum Corporation in Madison 
Heights, Mich., zinc-chlorine. 

• According to Dr. George Ppzdirtz, 

Continued on Page D7 

The statistics do not reflect fringe 
benefit increases. 

MONTHLY INCOME 
SHARES 

Stephan fp. Ml toff, left, and Robert W, Powers of General Electric research 
and development, wawinlng an experimental sodium-sulfur cell. 
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A useful guide 
for the 

commission-conscious 
investor. 

This free, pocket-sized book enables you to quickly _ 
figure and compare practically any broker’s stock and option 
commissions. Its 90 pages of tables display the old fixed 
commissionf and commissions at a wide range of discounts 

from it, in cents-per-share 
and dollars-per-contract 
rates for almost any 
whole-priced trade. 

Get this boojc simply 
by mailing the coupon 
below or asking for one at 
800-221-5338 toll-free or in 
N.Y. State at 212-269-9127 
collect. 

From the people who 
started commission dis- 
counts rolling for the 
individual investor. 

The 

~ . ok 

"Base Com missions. Pre-May 1,1975 
NYSE and CBOE-fned commissions.1 

'-UJ ■ -   —F I ■ — 

o 
Source Securities Corporation 

NYT12/76 

Before you put your money into a non-interest 
checking account, get the facts about 

The ©reyfiis 
Non-Bank 
Account 

Dreyfus Liquid Assets: 
Free checks plus daily dividends. 

Dreyfus Intermediate Bond Fund: 
Free checks plus the opportunity for better yields. 

In both funds there’s no charge when you but; no charge for 
checks, no monthly maintenance fee. Open an account with as 
little as S2500. Withdraw money any time by check for 8500 
or more. We send you cancelled checks/quarterly statements. 

600 Madison Avenue, 023B116 
New Vwk, S.Y. 10022 | 

| Fur more information including charges and I 
expenses, call or write for a prospectus. Read it ® 

I. carefully before you invest or send money. } 
| □ Dreyfus liquid Assets O Drcyfixs Iucrmcdiate Bond Fund . 

City   State Zip  
Ckrcsmre«RTia'nnTuuan4botx: □ Kef^iKcnresnem rtra* □ IRAPbm 

Save time! Call toll-free 800-325-6400 
la .Miomtrl: 1-800-342-tfoo J J 

make the new fidelity Mmirinal 
Bond Rrnd a standout 

of 
in our 

Market Place 
A Money Manager's Bearish View 

By ROBERT METZ 
Despite the stock' market’s uneven ' vation of principal and a high’ level of 

course most of this year, there are a 
lot of happy faces m Wall Street and 
among investors. 

There was the unusually strong 
J&nuary-Februaiy bull market, and— 
long after that—solid strength among 
so-called ‘•smokestack,*' or basic in-' 
dustxy, stocks. 

Now investors are hoping that there 
will soon be a strong new rally—if not 
immediately after the first of the year, 
when tax selling is completed, _ then 
after the Inauguration of President- 
elect Jimmy Carter. 

But there is considerable bearishness 
in the outlook. For instance. Duff Ken- 
nedy, president of Kennedy/Boston As- 
sociates of Seattle, whose money-man- 
agement organization invests more 
than $600 million in multi-employer 
trust funds—union pension money— 
looks for little further stock market 
advance in the months ahead. 

The organization's bearishness is evi- 
dent in the portfolio breakdown of 
debt-to-equky investments for the 
United Mine Workers, the American 
Federation of Musicians, the Interna- 
tional Painters Union and the Airline 
Pilots Association and other major na- 
tional unions. 

Hie current debt-to-equity ratio is 
70 percent fixed-interest and 3fr per- 
cent stocks, Mr. Kennedy sadd in a tele- 
phone interview last week. 

• 0 e 
In periods that it regards as promis- 

ing tor stocks, Kennedy/Boston puts 
as much as 50 percent of union funds 
into stocks, a ratio last maintained in 
April of this year. As union fund man- 
agers, the organization stresses conser- 

income. 
"We believe that the stock market 

Is now in a high-risk area with limited 
upside potential,” Mr. Kennedy said. 

■That potential, at best, Mr. Kennedy 
added, was for a 10 percent rise m 
the current cycle, which would take 
the Dow Jones industrial average to 
1,060. 

Kennedy/Boston's bearishness stems 
from a belief that the nation is In. the 
latter stage of a business cycle that will 
peak in mid.-1977. For at least 12 
months after that, Mr. Kennedy expects 
economic growth, after adjusting Tor 
inflation, of no more than 2 percent 

The long-anticipated rise in business 
capital expenditures has not material- 
ize! to any marked degree, as most 
Corporations, he said, are waxy of over- - 
extending themselves; There is clearly 
"no boom in sight" on the capital 
spending front with some industries 
operating at 75 to SO percent of present' 
capacity, particularly auto, steel and 
chemical companies, he said. 

Mr. Kennedy went on to sav that 
peak quarterly incremental gains in 
‘'smokestack” company earnings have 
already been reached. United States. 
Steel, for example, has reported lower 
second and third-quarter earnings for 
1976 following impressive eatiier gains. 

hi addition, there are several tmeer- 
; taint!es that will continue to worry in- 

vestors in stocks, Mr. Kennedy said. 
FOr one, there is the potential impact 

of higher energy oosts almost certain 
to follow the meeting of members of 
the Organization of Petroleum Export- 

ing Countries expected to be held next 
month. Price increases ranging from 
5 to 20 percent are expected. 

Another uncertainty Is the “disequili- 
brium" in the international money mar- 
kets—where there is currently a lack 

of confidence in the Mexican peso and 
abo in the Canadian dollar in lhe after- 
math ots separatist party victory m 
Quebec. Mr. Kennedy sold that the 
monetary outlook -in West Germany, 
Britain and Italy was also uncertain. 
These unsettled conditions promise to. 
affect United States exports. “We need 
exports to pay our heavy bill for im- 
ported oil,** he added. • 

A third unsettling factor is the in- 
coming Carter Administration, which 
adds short-term uncertainties. Mr. Ken-' 
nedy believes, however, that Mr. Carter 
will act cautiously, attempting to keep 

■ inflation in check, and that the new 
Administration will have a positive 
long-term effect on the economy. 

AH of these factors have caused the 
Kennedy/Boston organization to shift 
into high-quality bonds. Mr. Kennedy, 
expects inflationary pressures to con-! 
tinue to subside—at least for six to 
nine months—causing bond prices to 
stay on their present upward course. 

Thus quality bonds purchased today 
for 8 V5 percent yields could “conceiy- 

' ably” produce a total return—interest.: 
plus appreciation—of 10 percent amiu- ; 
ally in the next six to nine months. 

Whether or not that actually hap*' 
pens, the Kennedy/Boston organiza- 
tion feels that the prospects, are. 
strong enough to justify the purchase” 
of mostly bonds. 

^he Kennedy/Boston portfolio regis- 
tered an annualized compound rate of 
return—appreciation and income—of 
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two weeks ago, when there Was anot-i «stegfi 

period of heavy trading. In 

company jsai4 it; was not involved in r 
eussioAs either to acquire or be acqui^ 
hy another company.   \A 

Deseret Pharmaceutical^also on the^' g 
tive list, dimbed .3% to 30% after y * 
company .forecast improved rwniltgyj^";- 

Its fiscal year ending Ayg-'31,1977. 1 ■ 
Most of the glamour' and 

issues finished lower. Among the fonvv^t., s~r 
nurmnohe A TUHnt tfl NnrtW'1 

taring, a point to 43J4. 
Among the investment grade Jss 

Pont lost VA to 122%; Eastman 
a point to 85%; Monsanto, 1% 
and SmithKline, 1 % to 77%.. 

. ... Milgo Electrohk&Falls 

ijgz'r.. C**- 

\ - Milgo Electronics-dropped i&r '-. 
The company. said,Jt planned 

-312,000; iOf- its. authorized but. t its* 
v: -1. 

shares to Racal Efecteonics,: a g.K ['[' V- . 
manufacturer Of rommunicatinn* 

Treasury*s 4-Year 1 -Month Notes Carry 5.91 % Rate 
By JOHN B. ALLAN 

The Treasury sold $2.5 billion of four- 
year one-month notes yesterday at an 
average interest rate of 5J9I percent, the 
lowest rate it has paid on such securities 
since it began offering them to investors 
on a regular quarterly basis In July 1975. 

' At the end of September, 
_ J14 by contrast, four-year notes 
Credit were sold at a rate of 6B3 

Market* percent and in June at 7.63 
percent The decline in the 
Treasury’s borrowing cost 

reflected the strong advance in the credit 
markets during October and November 
—an advance that pushed 'most bond 
prices to their highest levels and Interest 
rates to their lowest levels in several 

New Bond Issues 
UTILITY BONDS 

Mootfrs Conft aId AxM 
IttM Rattna MSAsM Cham YM. 

WlsTd (VuM AH KB -Want +V, 7JM 
Dartennu. SftiQt A +\k A5I 
Can III PS MScN Aa wS-IOUfe —% u 
NY Tel t%sl5 JUa A03 
Clad GIG L5&U Aa 103 -WESS .. US 

OTHER BONDI 
OrtwWr Ml Aa +Vt 7JT 
Harattm mm A WJ14-l5 -Vi AM 
wmrtBT TMM Aa inyC-im \7 7M 
6MAC BtfaM Ala 701W-102 —% 7M 
HomaRo SftsU Aa Wlfi-Wltt --2 BA 

Ford Crad «*«« ^A^WUfc-WIW +W AOS 
Utanflan 7^503 A 102 -TO 7M 
ARCOPlH 7*06 Aa 109 -Wig 4-Vk 7M 
House An t.tSOS Aa .. 7M 

IBTERNATIOHAL ISSUES 
BC Hydra Hbs0& Aa Wh-Vm —% gja 
CfelssaNat 7.NM1 AH WM- Wk —Vm 0.00 
CabacNat »JW Aaa m -Htm —V* rxr 
Eta-Coal ntaSI Au 9716■ V‘l —V, LB 
Eur Coal HiM An 99 - 99% -JVk MM 
WrNM . 7JBoSS Au 10I16-T«]% -jff 7JO 
WrMBnfc. SKtOI AM Ml -MU? —K US 

years. 
In the Government's financing yester- 

day. a total of $5.61 billion of orders      irequency KKM. ytar,«uuii autuujio uve- 
were submitted for the $2.5 billion issue. 100.010 percent of face, or 5.87 percent year notes durmg the first month each 
The Treasury accepted bids ranging from The average bid was 99.867 percent of (lu*fter- . • ^     . „. 
a low of 99.832 percent of face value, face for a 5.91 percent rate. The credit markets yesterday exhibited 
or a 5.92 percent rate, to a high of The Treasury put a 5% percent interest 

Whether or not that actually hap- manufacturer of rornmunicaiirm* ITJT-I'* ' l^V 
pens, the Kennedy/Boston organiza- for $21^0 a diare. «*£=► r;: 

tton feels teat Gulf and Western declined % to%. 
s^ons iuStiSy

 ** P*1"**5? after the company said a pre^msh^BCcat** 
of mostly bonds. noimced investtefttiozL.hr the Secure *•,- ■ 

*fhe Kennedy/Boston portfolio regiSr MK! Exchange Commission was -- . 
tered an annualized compound rate of ing; The company disclosed last "" 
return—appreciation mid Income—of that the &E.C. was Investigating ths^ia 3 
8.57 percent over the nine-and-one-haif. peny for possible violations conce"" ^ -»-•:** 
year period ended June 30, 1976. That the .company's, filings.-with, the ai^**' .M 
compares with the Dow Japes industn- on various transactions. - vr— 
al average’s 6.7 percent return and the The steel issues finished mostly i , f.... 
Standard & Poor’s index of 500 stocks United States Steel lost % to s* **' " “ '. -V. - 
6.42 percent over the same period. Republic fell % to 30%, BetZdehonjt?^— ■ 

  unchanged at 36% am National iiSsss ' ,7;. 
-v ^ n - 94to4i%. -jja*«■*■■■*• 1 

fc/vfd9 The aluminum stocks were mbtiidi v .... 
^Uf I V t/«t7x yO Aulv nolds eased % to 35% and AKbfcginK-*2'- 
  ; '• off. 

lA to S3while iKaiserf adck-jfintv 
to 32. ■ jSr* «2l " 

rate on the notes, one full point below Zapata moved ahead XVa-ii 12^,-Ja: vs 
the 6% percent it set in Us previous four- offshore driting concern reported :: ' 
year note sale last August. The Govern- fourth-quarter profits •“ - r '■ JJ® fis •' 
ment sold $502 million of the notes at 

J£SPH!U , • - c - 
the average r^ oo , nonrampeUttre Svhto S';: 

basis, and it awarded 95 percent of the lar nuclearfacility becauseOffc?!p*-*-*- 
notes bid-for at the lowest accepted price.' mental Protection Agency .regulation - ■ 

Toward the end of each quarter, the AmexBtpcla Decline" ' 7:s 
Treasury has been selling notes with ma-. prfcea on the Amwican^tock Exo^ ^ "r: ' ; 

turities close to four years as part of finished lower with the markeba®4^' 
Its effort to "regularize” the Govern- index off 0.45 to 98^4.^ Declines W*® ' 
mentis borrowing operations in the credit vances by 327 to 302, with the- prf^nw jiEsrfiy • 
markets. Over the year and a half that “ average share off^5 cants. '•. ^ 3 " •' " 
“four-year-cycle notes” have been sold. However, pnees in the ov^tbe-cc ^ =: - 
they live been awarded at yields as high 

M
 The NASDAQ iqmkspr:-::- 

as 8.56 percent. ^ '““JW' ^ '?-J&&'*****Vcrr 
The Treasury also sells two-year notes composite-iqdex added 0.04 to . .... . .. 

each month, a practice that reached that Advancesoutscortd d^dines byth^^c-.-. • 
frequency^i&st £ear, and it anctions five- r°£‘.of 387 to371. ' \ ; 

notes durtog the first month each Il?ustnes " 
Ijnrtey up V4 to Softer titeidamtfactiirerc^1^""^'-*' 

The ciedit markets yesterday exhibited ^ aircraft safe^ equipznent ann?*^ ■■ 

Lmum STOCKS were mixed, 
i % to 35% and 
53%;. while fiaisei* i 

' ■ ftfgrSB siw
1 -• 

loved ahead i% .'td !2^fia: vs 
iling roncern reported UI&BBZ-:: “ 

notes bid-for at the lowest accepted price.' 
Toward the end of each quarter, the 

Treasury has been selling notes widi ma- 

16013 TOth currendes of countries that 
farm Commodity rutures compete in grain exports with the United 

/'fnc0 IVf/toilv Aft Mo. • -you. get ait uneasy reeling after teerjj»:pa«ur, pumu iae CU^HBIKK f r — 
. ClOSd IFlOStiy on upsiue, previous session and, to a degree, this market hastiaiTslich a jump,” a Govern- said.ihat riring costs had made the Sanaa?   

r * n •! A Pi j when the selling had rased, new meat bond dealer remarked. “Yet today fion Iras profitable; ^ 
IC€d tsroilers Are yteudy buying of relatively small amounts sent it just seemed to keep grinding along. 1. 1° options -trading oh the Amex, ;feanieck;e = 
  * ' local shorts scurrying to buy and prices ft can’t seem to sell off.” 'contracts, changed hands, dowzrah,wr;v;r .. J'; 

compete in grain exports with the United ture of small. gains and losses from f^y, .the Canadian paper corapan-as&e:.:.a:L-.- 
Statra was a maior selling factor the Monday’s final levels. . it ptenned. to reduce operations hfatf states was ajnajor seumg factor the . «YOU get art uneasy feeling after the .Windsor, Quebec, plant. The COJNKK f r ~ — 
DrevKHis session and to a daurm* flil* • t . . ~ M    

1 • 

rose. Thereafter, demand was fair, and 
CHICAGO, Nov. 30 (AP)—Farm com- largely among local professionals and SeriiJ1 pri 

modity futures moved within a fairly nar- commission house brokers for the public. Friday dip] 
  ___   4L. ^»L!  ir I. TL. - ,.1V XL. - - - ij  

Treasury's 8 percent 10-ye 
bad climbed from their 

row range on the Chicago Board of Trade 

today and closed mostly higher. 

There was talk that: the recent winter morning 
wheat crop needed more of a snow cover 107 8/32. 

I climbed from their original Options Exchange; 65,562 
rice of 100 to 10714/32 last traded, down from.66,830. 
pped to 10628/32 yesterday   -  
nd then recovgrjpd to dose ht .. -j, - “ - - 

'In options tradiiig oh the Amex. J. 
contracts, changed hands, dowirte,^,.,;. v. - 
Monday’s 39,084. On the Chicago: i sr^i'^' 
Options - Exchange. 65,562 cocrjnjr 
traded, down from 66,830. . .. 

Soybeans gained up to 5% cents a in the prindpal producing states of the ,w.Afte7'sspectaodardimb,every- , 
bushel, wheat 3*4, com and oats around Southwest, and this brought a little of ' T 

2. although deferred options in the two the buying in wheat Talk of new feed pa* of bus^s withoffltSythiz^ sp«> AOeiiva* 
pits in corn and oats were weak. Soybean grain exports tended to influence core tacuiatis happening,” be reoorted as he 
meal advanced $2 a ton but sc^bean oil and oats demand for a time. described the market's action yesterday. SrirSf ' 
nnnw warn Immlir Trawl VnllMv /■ nuul ...... >_(■.. .    J ' inwaiM 

~—“—~— 

Highs and Lows;*!; 
TTuesday, November 30, I976ii^_S! :' AM. 

•, • NEW SIGNS— SB '' ' 
9> Ent»x sohKLoapf gafoT*** fc..T. : — 
“ Jomw« oMVfTto rpc.y.n- ..._ “ OailHtrW Uvdc North - 

prices were irregular. Iced broflers dosed 
steady to about % cent a pound higher 
in fairly active tirade that appeared to 

Recent export business tended to influ- 
ence buying of soy meal and soybeans 
at times, and oil appeared to benefit from 

pattern its moves on fluctuations of red talk of African and Mideastem purchases. 
meat futures. At the dose, soyt 

A slight carryover of weakness from cents a bushel hi] 
the previous session and aggressive, wheat was 1% to 3 

At the dose, soybeans were 2 to 5% 
nts a bushel higher, January 6.75; 
heat was 1% to 3% higher, December 

mixed selling sent oats, corn, wheat and 2^4; com was l lower to 1% higher, 
soybeans for about 1% to 6 cents lower December Z40tf, and oats were un- 
within minutes after the first belL Prob- changed to 2% higher, December 1.52%. 

Abitibi and Seed. Cited 
The Ontario Ministry of the Environ-' 

ment charged that the 'Abitibi Paper 
of Reed Ltd, with ^discharging "con- 
taminants” that amid impair the qual- 
ity of the natural environment Hie 
ministry lodged a total of 32 charges 
against Abitibi and Reed. •• 
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NBW Issue / DecemOw 1, T67B 

. $19,650,000 

Southern Railway 
Equipment Trust No. 5 of 1976 

7%% Equipment Trust Certificates 

Non-Caffable 
ZHifdwd* to wacnsB frsm Wo*«m6w 15,1976. To nwham IS imauJ 

hmiHaiwiiB at tt^to/ioo on rate Kwenfler T5 tea 1977 to 199i. 

Issued under the Phifadeiphla Plan with 20% original cash equity 

Rated: “A” Moody’s 
“A"S&P 

MATURITIES AND YIELDS 

1977 500% 1981 &25% 
1978 5^i 1982 065 
1979 8JX) 1983 6JB0 
1860 6.15 1884 7jOO 

1985 7.20% 
1986 7.25 
1987 7.30 
1988 7.40 

1989 7.50% 
1990 7.60 
1891 7.70 

9%% 

Tax-Free Yield 

That's right--the above securities are completely tax-free 
from Federal income faxes. 

If you are in the 50% income tax bracket this yteid Is the 
equivalent of 1S£5% In taxable Income. 

With. Inflation eating away at your earnings, end taxes 
eroding your Interest and dividends, tax-free Investments 

teadsnel advice, knowledge and In-depth analysis of the 
municipal markets Is O’Neill & Feldman, Inc. Municipal 
b0u?ifra ouril5£?*a,,y* 0ur on|y husirwss. We f»ve a booklet describing tax-free securities end it's 
yours for the eating. Call or ffli out the coupon below. We'll 
show you just what tax-free securities canSo for you. . 

SWC & FELDMAN^ 
' tenbnat Bankart 

hr*. XY tasas f2t« MMQ9 
IhlltHied Rm.FLUdMA.IlHite 33394 {951A44MI 

MHObm fMiMaf Awoctalicfl SKIHKIH OMlers 

Gentlemen: Please send me your booklet on tax-free 
recilritira. 

AMmiMhrMxSffJ * 
Const Msa taMrv, 

Th*>* csrt&Mu am oOawdiebjetil to prior sale, when, as snd If inosd m 
fsotiwd by c*. tfthe Wwwtts CWnmame Comnusaion. 

Salomon Brothors 

8^feEa^mairDlBcmJ Co. * . Draxel Burnham 8 Co. 
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DECLINES SHARPLY 

Sl?£ttSmic Reports and Political 
^another 'cr^^Uflcertainty Cited in Slide of • 

tfi^«“cSbc>J. 5 Cents in 3 Wesfa 

Spay -for^5i3H?J 
**» fiscal y eajtS? ^ 

.- -**°* of tije Hi/. 
By ROBERT TRUMBULL 

%edsl to Ite XaerfMc^lM 
“soes finished loJJ^ JTTAWA, t*w. 30 — Americans 

in Ibin.jL-._L 14 IIJWPr . t  "**» w U» "wroughs fe3| a ■ Arvada, accustomed to losing a few cents 

?/* tp 44%; i'enK^toteev«y drtlar exchanged for Canadian 
Jtotorola, a point ,!/^ ,iey, or used for purchase* in a Cana- a point to7^ »»y* or “sea tor purcnase* m a wana- 

^J^gia pofetto ^^W'1 s&®P/*re now getting, some of the 
Among the inv^j- 'icy hack at bank windows when they 

^ont lost 1% to to;*5 checks on accounts at home. 

* .Point to 85U- !I Sl P*unge In the value of a < 
and 

Canadian 
SnhthKHnp2', to terms of United States money 

X»s._ 4 tOTv folio1 

'- Milco rS° Qea^/w.on the economy here. Some’ana’ 
TV. ^tronicg '’s cite the sudden injection of political 

to 77i followed a succession of gloomy re- 

The com^ia UCfi tWjs cite tne sudden injection of pouti( 
312,000 £rf^y **** it1Pertainty ^ the Canadian scene as 
Shares tn rcason the steep slide in the 

manufacferer^1 ^ ^ hcaJth7 Canadian currency. 
nant,forfflir-nf weeks ago' “* American buying 

s . _o0 as^^anadum dollar at a bank would have 
afte? th^Western i slightly more than S1.02 for it. Often 
nounced saku**"®* m°aths the rate, which fluctu- 

^ noanal *«**& has been 
feg. ^h ge com4fef>3 or slightly better, 
ivf* *L_ /li^L1 Trend Expected to cenHntut that the S.E.C w£L 
PHM» «— . ■ w« inv P«ny for possible ^*%jiyone Purchasing Canadian currency 
Trip —■*— - C YHIIan I i . - . • - - - company’s fiijn^Hh American money today would have 

anous 6> tctl. cUaWN.   *V.« 1  .... onvarious iransactio^. ^ie slightly more than 3 cents on every 
ino steel isem,. . ..  i -    .  

tTnifS c,, ' finj&j ar traded, and it was commonly pre- 
- . States Steel lSfeed that the trend would continue 

14 to 3M\
C riL Republic feu V* 

unchanged 
% to 41%. 

_,rre wuimnunj stock--£s. A fall of 1.88 cents yesterday was 
holds eased H 

three weeks, the value Of the Cana- 
M dollar has dropped more than 5 

.on, « to ^ “ °" ^ *“ toy 

1:0 yZl financial circles reported heavy unload- 

fvPataJn-ove^ ahfead " of Canadian dollars era international 
  »S«rt0wfour-|off,hore driltag^Ve^ 
j^-AtqfesL Tfte Govern-! fo^^J-quarter profits Confirmed officially, that the Bank of 
g9Biqo - of the notes at 
•r0OZ.<L noncQrapetiUve 
t^- S&;jwseA .of the 

Public Senic® of ifc-t1811* wa® buying American dollars in 
% to 20fg. The utZf:e amounts to si stop the slippage, or 
have to scrap pians ^ it down. 
Jar nuclear facility American using United States 
mental Protection Agt^iey m Canachan shops could still lose. 

iL tit eatit waiter, the! Am(~ c,77q 'vever> LaBlas , a major supermarket 
1 notes Wk ma- Wl(„ was stfll charging a 2 percent 

_ Pnceson tne An»ricatc,'n,um 00 American money. The liquor 
WW^y«a» pa?Cl-Ot Jfjusaed lower with ^;es here, a monopoly of tbeprovincial 

the Govern-1 index off 0.45 to S^W^enuneni, were exchanging the curren- 
tt credit vances by 327 to 302, ^ at P31-- An American who had driven ; tgarjtiritts iatte credit 

a^'pear- and a teJt.thirt 

I market rose sii^htK>‘T?l^r SP601 fl* gamine at Canadian WSJftaaatyieiqsastugn 0® a;lCe statJons- Respite his protests. 

nntM i the composite index 3M»\ Decline linked to Quebec Vote 

^ fedt ttwt i “ ^’^ge share off from Syracuse yesterday said .. . However, prices ituhe^had hcen <*a^e<i 3 cents on each 

ilea'deBi two-irtr cote {ine composite index add«7 Decline linked to Quebec Vote 
^trtiar.fhxf reached that i Advances ouiscored detihriany analysts link the fall of the Cana- 
HIV itnd it aactioos live- ‘ margin of .387 to 371. i dollar to the overwhelming victory 
*' die f«*t month each i. , :3e_ Arr.ex, In in feie Quebec provincial elections on Nov. 
T • ! up - s to o a;:er ihe nna^if the party that favoTS independence 

fad* yesterday exhibited v^d aircraft sarecrequ^the province. The vote, though it 
the after- that 11 ar.d Du PODI haj-eved to have been influenced me 

is 
more 

Mp xdvshce in tbe Ust - joint program to deiekfidissatisfaction with the defeated gov- “■'-J--—■ -*•—J _ uui. Si:?H:ap cvifpm neat's performance and doleful eco- -sSnped a title; based building system. 
janTwItfc * mix*; * Domtar Slipped 5

S to If jpic conditions than with separatism. 

[god tones from • day, the Cir.adiaa pap£k Canadians across the country, 
.iit piar.r.ed :o reduce m drop in the value of the Canadian 

foehn* the1 Windsor. Quebec, plant L^r had been predicted for ^months, 
; said that rising costs badx' economists maintaining that the cur: 

^ ti!Siv! f;on les- p:jf:fab!e ^ was over-valued. The. appearance toojy - f.„„he decline in the immediate aftermath 
• ^,a .JJhe Quebec election, however, has sug- 

Wft .. , ^ least a psychological effect 
tjj.pnjm.l*p*r nates.. s %9J^ “Jn the separatist victory, 
bea^frvm tlMHr pngiaal ,pp-.o..» v ^cut in the prime interest rate of the 
FSo tp 10714 32 last - traded. oi.v.. traI bank from 9,5 pereent to.9 per- 
—   t last week, with other’ major banks 

rr* T_ j rowing suit, was said to have been a 
iUgnS allQuor factor in the currency slide. Ana- 

•dimb. every- - .fS say that the slash was an outgrowth 
the Treasury Tuesday. NoreMff'Juprisfmess in the-Canadian economy. 

tfiediitiaati. **We did a 

*1* reporte«f ts he i^ai 7A 
tVnaide^yesterday. : 

TT^T1• Mm'w Hill 
C.-KJ fjtsf 1 ri'-Tii Gi4 

ofl&e tnviiwt- 15^^^= 

Tuesday. \oren»ijUg^(shness in the-Canadian economy. 
KCYI HIGHJ-J ch has been slower to recover from 

x.vcr last recession than that, of the United 
Fml reitf 
Ccolr-J-- »n.es. 
&JP-J- American analysis, citing the higher 
gE#* ISw of labor in Canada than in the United 
S' M- WW Juntos held that Canadiari manufactures 
Ir^'tS o# becoming uncompetitive in world 

w« "fleets. At the same time; inflation in 

AWtiW ftper 
rttoftrfaeifeg “w- i-3^^ 
t-copS0 ireptor the qual* 
wpgl nortronmtnt The 
rt ttM of 32 dorses 

S^iada is running at mote -than 7 per- 
:,-ai:7 t,'compared to 53 percent in-the 

sew LOW-tf ted States. Canadian unemployment 

r<n w 
‘A3 Kcr-* 

x.-~y I-’CF 
WZ*U 

* ari-**? ^ 

inc *i0,5 percent is also higher. 
i-rF’-a, • M^hiLn. t-uo. in rbe dollar will 

.’8s1 

•L.!'r =” 

m, z , 

wm^Vhile the decline in — — 
*“* ke Canadian products cheaper for for- 

>1 buyers, it will also make the already 
h price of- imports even higher here. 
The economic outlook is changed from 

; i'•■•■>•-.• 

jf growth and high unemployment to 
• **■ wer growth and even higher unemploy- 

IUtod:ttAu Moody 
“A'"S&P 

ot,” said a Toronto economist 
Wf«tf*£he • Organization of Economic Co»p- 
3BI**uon and Development in Paris is- re- 

ed to have forecast further straits 
the Canadian economy in the year 

'ad, with the predicted fall in-.the 
wtb rate from ah expected 4.75 per- 
,t this year to 33 percent in 1977. 

Pound and Gold Gain 
-ONDON. Nov. 30 (AP)—The pound 

, oed slightly against the dollar today, 
^jfclosed at $L6532 againrt y^wday’s 

$1.6477. Elsewhere in 
M bad a mixed day. 
gold gained what it had 

VlFlfipe Se^dolter bad a mixed day. 
N^-fae price of g I ■■'Vbe price of goto gamea wnai re 

f 1A ur hi yesterday’s trading around Europe. 
/Wf^ roth London and Zurich, gold was sell- 

r^j^raff* u*‘!70 

t&mi**. tw*- ^iS :r 

tof1*cora*r J ‘axes 

iU rCwt 
tw-^ree trv^^‘r‘ 

*r•«!>*■« 
wveBf.l ***■ ’ ' 
QKfc 4F*J btwkse**. .j :.-s 

dm !ST vcu. 

W&i-S-iv' 

** tSJt'fr5S 

for $13037 an ounce today, up from 
Biday’s $129.67 in London and 
1.75 in Zurich. _ . * 

He dollar closed m Frimkfurt at 
marks, against 2.4022; 

 Francs, against 4.9920; in Zurich, 
'450 francs, against 2.4408; in-Milan; 
r.45 lire against 865.90, and in Amster- 
o, 2.5090 guilders, against 2.51. 

7^ Approves Rise 
. In Natural Gas Price 

. ‘    . . ’ 
y|g[|TJw Federal Power Commission an- 
flP^nnced late yesterday that higher 

|^|jptnral gas prices; tentatively approved 

12 

than a month ago, could go into 

Jfect today. The F-P.C delayed it& 
loal decision until it was convinced 
I fflftifff by gas producers that the 

greases wouldstay within' estimates, 
r’The  JA tribe total cost Is now $3^ billion, 

W    
wording to. the commission, which 

^iganslates aito a 15 cents increase on 
current 40 .cents average price wr 

“ “) cubic feet. For the consumer, the 
1 wni be about R5 percent, accord- 
to Jerome E. Hass, chirf of the 

r . i»6n of economics at the F.P.C. 
.fThe increases, which -nearly tripled 
piie- price of gas recently discovered 

■ sOJd in interstate markets, was an- 
ferizsd. by the comnisssoh on the 
' py; that bicreasei.production and 

Swustcful use of fuel would be 
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Rexnord-a different kind of capital goods company 
From' 1972through 1976 earnings per 
common share have increased from. 
$1.92 to $4w82 at an average 
annualized rate of 26%: 

Unlike a major capital goods investment, the purchase 
of these essentials can't be deferred for long. A worn 
chain, sprocket, bearing or coupling must be replaced 
and Rexnord makes them all and more. 

As a result of this strategy, we have made significant 
acquisitions in the U.S.A. and worfdrwide, and have 
disposed of product lines and facilities that didnt 
measure up to our long range goal^. 

Over the past several years we have developed a 
number of significant strategies for the development 
of our business. And We have been working hard to 
implement these strategies to make Rexnord a truly 
different kind of capital goods company. These efforts 
are paying off in increased earnings* sales and efividends. 

Rexnord Strategies Are Paying Off 

This emphasis on components helps broaden the 
base of our markets, too. These consumables for 
industry go to a wide variety of markets, including 
agricultural production, food processing, coal mining, 
quarrying and rock crushing, other raw material proc- 
essing markets, materials handling and many more. 
And this broad market base tends to reduce the 
cyclicality of our business. That's a different approach 
for a capital goods company.. .and we have others. 

It is this strategy which has permitted Rexnord to 
build a company well situated to serve markets with 
above average growth prospects for the future. 

Expanding Our World-Wide Market Base. In 1976 sales 
of Rexnord products outside the U.SJV. amounted to 
over $217,000,000. 

REXNORD SALES 
(Mfltoratf Ocfiacl 

$835 ' 
• $624 

$561 

- $496 

S405 

J972 .. »J3 . T974 1975 1975 

Capitalizing on Offsetting Business Cycles. In the 
U.S. our broadening market and product mix helps 
minimize the usual cyclical sales pattern of a capital 
goods company. Many of the markets we serve have 
offsetting cyclical patterns. 

Rexnord operates 66 plants world-wide. Our world- 
wide marketing organization and manufacturing facil- 
ities allow us to serve world markets from the most 
advantageous source. 

Sales-1976 was-the 15th consecutive year in which 
Rexnord achieved record sales. Over the period from 

*1972 through 1976, sales have increased at an average 
annual rate of 12%. 

The'business cycle of our Process Machinery oper- 
ations differs from the cycle of Construction Machinery, 
which also differs from our Environmental Control 
Equipment line. Temporary softness in one business 
is usually offset by strength in the others. 

Rexnord and Tomorrow. Rexnord is a world-wide 
manufacturer and marketer of components and finished 
products essential to the basic needs of the world: 
The need for a sustained food supply, for raw material 
production, for preserving and improving the environ- 
ment and for industrial expansion. 

WvkJends-Rexnord has an unbroken record of cash 
dividends to shareholders that goes back 83 years, 
one of the longest records among industrial companies. 

The common dividend has been increased three 
times during the past two years to. a current rate of 
$1.32 per share-a 22% increase: ,-f 

Industry’s consumable components and proprietary 

iBptecwiett parts make up more than hatfofRexnonfs 

total safes. These are the kindsof products that must 
be replaced and renewed on a continuing basis. 

The'multinational aspect of Rexnord manufacturing 
and marketing facilities helps us serve world markets 
from.the most strategic world source. And it lets us 
capitalize on the counter-cyclical nature of world 
markets. 

We have developed and implemented a number of 
basic strategies for the conduct of our business. They 
have proven right over the past several years and we 
believe that when applied with a flexible hand they 
will provide a prosperous future course for our share- 
holders and employees. 

Growth Markets and tbe Examination of Our Product 

Portfolio. A key part of our corporate strategy is to 
have the right products for the right markets for today 
and forthe long haul. This requires continuing market 
evaluation in terms of current profitability and future 

potential from existing products. And we're constantly 

probing for new products and markets with solid 
future profit potential. 

Write for more information. These are a few reasons 
why Rexnord is a different kind of capital goods 
company. If you would like to know more, we would 
be happy to send you our new Annual Report and 
Corporate. Brochure which will be published soon. 
For copies, write W.C. Messinger, Chairman, Rexnord 
Inc., P.O. Box 2022, Milwaukee, W1 53201. 

Rexnord - J 
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lead the' country out of the Franco past 
and toward Western European-style Insti- 
tutions. 

It is conventional wisdom here that 
tmty a government with some kind of 
popular mandate can attack the structur- 
al. problems of the Spanish economy— 
among them a labor movement still in 
its infancy, a wealthy class that pays 
no taxes and a bloated, sometimes unpro- 
ductive public sector. 

But there are other problems untied 
to politics. The growing foreign debt is 
linked heavily to Spam's petroleum im- 
ports, which are running annually at $4 
billion; an. oil price rise of 10 or IS per- 
cent would push the current account 
deficit toward $4 billion. 

Income From Tourism Off 

Moreover, remittances from Spanish 
laborers in the rest of Europe ore off, 
reflecting general economic sluggishness 
and the drop in the number of “guest 
workers’* that this country sends abroad. 

months of this year was off 10 percent 
from last year—for * half-year figure of 
Sl.l 19,000. 

With the rate of inflation believed to 
be running at over 20 percent—“in Eu- 
rope equaled only by Italy and. exceeded 
only by Iceland," os one economist noted 
—the country is in the middle of a great 
debate about what to do about the over- 
valued peseta. 

Government officials periodically say 
that there will be no devaluation, fueling 
speculation that one is coming. Last 
February, the Government effectively 
devalued the peseta by 10 percent, but 
the continuing inflation and the weaken- 
ing cf other European currencies has 
again raised the question. 

One of the strongest arguments against 
a devaluation at this time is—once more 
—political. The Suarez Government is be- 
lieved to want to avoid offending Spanish 
consumers—who next spring will be 
voters—by a measure that would ptoba- 
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Income from tourism over the first six l bly notch up the cost of livmi 

NO COMMITMENTS MADE 
AT TALKS ON AID TO BURMA 

Spr^ai to The Sew 7c± Tunes 

TOKYO, Nov. 30—Seven nations and 
four international organizations held a 
meeting here today on ways to help 
Burma’s economic development. But no 
specific commitments were made. 

The meeting, under the chairmanship 
of the International Bank for Reconstruc- 
tion and Development, was attended by 
delegates from the United States, Britain. 
Canada. France, West Germany, Australia 
and Japan. Representatives of the Inter- 
national Monetary Fund, Asian Develop- 
ment Bank and United Nations Develop- 
ment Program also attended. The Bur- 

mese delegation was led by Deputy Prime 
Minister U Lwin. 

Manfred Blobel of the World Bank was 
chairman of the meeting and said that 
“the essential purpose of this meeting 
was to get both sides to understand bet- 
ter.” 

“Perhaps the most concrete result was 
that everybody thought the decision to 
establish this group was the right one 
and that it should be continued We 
agreed therefore that we would have a 
second meeting of this group in about 
a year's time,” he added. 

According to conference sources, the 
Burmese delegation outlined at length be- 
fore the meeting Burma’s five-year pro- 
gram. which calls for an outlay of SI 
billion over the next five years. 
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Slim MANAGED MUNKML BONDS 

This advertisement is neither an offer to sett nor a soli citation of an offer to bay these securities. 

The offering is made only by the Prospectus. 

5,000,000 Shares 

Southern California Edison Company 
Common Stock 

($8}£ par value) 

Price $22,125 per Share 

Copies of the Prospectus may he obtained from any of the several Underwriters 

only in states in which such Underwriters are qualified to act as dealers 

in securities and in which the Prospectus may be legally distributed. 
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focal »&|i .}$« breeder type of combined nuclear 
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§ Kpr plant and fuel factory, being de- 
Mped in hopes of averting future 

I... - ' ? - '■ ■ •. L.IJ sSi'tages- of low-cost uranium, is hold- 
„ * Vita rank as the Federal Govenv- 

'&’* costiiest energy development 

the last two years, according to 
SBort by the General Accounting Of- 

„ - . *ie(EM-f>»-76-I3), a angle part or the 
iirican breeder program, the Fast 
SS-; Test Facility at Hanford, Wash., 

S&0 W3 US-experienced a 20 percent cost esca- 
Stt&lHL*?" ?*» to about 51.1 billion. 

• • • 
The estimated cost of $1.1 billion for 

the Hanford fast-flux project covers the 
period up to completion of the reactor, 
whose cost is estimated at $540 million. 

The rest of the money pays for sever- 
al complete charges, or “cores,” of plu- 

tonium-rich fuel, non-construction capi- 
tal equipment,, spare equipment and 
parts, research, development and 
operations. 

Although the responsible agency, the 
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s«Bt is many times the figure antici- 
swarrJSJjjfl in 1967, when Congress author- 

ial J* the project, and more than double 
sJ55Q9 million estimate of May 197& 

| Agriculture Department Approves 
Sales to Jordan and Poland 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 30 (UPD—The 
I Agriculture Department announced today i 
j approval of new export financing deals > 

SW*J5|!J» ^!-Wal breeder program, up ro the 'covering sales of $57 million worth of 
I£55>2M5 SE «. e*D®S?d commercialization in ; wheat, tobacco and sov orotein to Poland 
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SiPk.,S3P« "iF! whether the type of breeder that 
ivooled by molten sodium metal 

® «.(Jd be commercialized, 
i *;«cial closed loops in the fast flux 
j^or, which is scheduled for comple- 
yi~- ^    

immercialization in i wheat, tobacco and soy protein to Poland 

. . lP c°st more than land $5^1 millrm worth of-wheat to Jor* 
i j biSion, about twice the cost of the i dan. 

shuttle's development. j The Polish shipments—$45 million in 

it ?•? Hanford fast-flux reactor project, wheat, $8 million worth of tobacco and 
ffate electricity, is 54 million worth of soy protein—will be 
l to the Govern- financed by a three-year credit from the 
l able to decide in department's Commodity Credit Corpora- 
-pe of breeder that tion at normal commercial interest rates, 
en sodium metal The wheat shipment to Jordan, how- 
tlized. ever, will be furnished under the long- 
ps in the fast flux term, low interest terms of the Food for 
leduled for comple- Peace program, officials said. 
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II TOX-FREE 
•U 7 tKtl IU 5 n.i 
Oiiisw «.» im- — — . . mi $22,000,000 
sill I Tax-Exempt Fund 

in, Sstoi.l 5 • . . .'-J 

-i-'-fccj” **! "  ■ •'■I,.;. ■i"ih.    —    ■ 
bjwr.sj.w nt' The I^itipaflhvestmentTttistFdritf, 'Seventh Intermediate Term Series 

$22,000,000 
Tax-Exempt Fund 

i»f (A Unit Investment Trust) has Just;been announced. The MfTF pays 

•'jers r.r« “ *i you interestthat is free from Federal income-taxes, fn the opinion of coun- 
sef. and may be exempt from state and local Income faxes as well. ■J.V«LCI s«n«o w i • •• . 

ill Maturities ranging from 1981 through 1988. 

Ill CurrentRetum-5.99% 
.vatw’e‘T^o« aw* 
A«l«r5--.!le» r®. "a* Bos61*00 the Public Offering Price of $1,004.91 November 30,1976. 
wj»&* _>» w a f| Hero are some of the other features: 

* 1 i • You receive a monthly check for your interest in the mail. No coupe 
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You receive a monthly check for your interest in the mail. No coupons 
to clip. 

The trust holds a balanced portfolio of municipal bonds selected by 
bond specialists. You have strength through diversification even with a 
motiest investment 

You get a single, registered certificate for all your units. The trustee 

holds the bonds themselves. * ’ 

There’s no management fee and no redemption fee. You can sell at any 

time in the continuing market, when one is maintained, or redeem 
through the trust for an amount which may be more or less than your 
original purchase price depending on the value of the bonds in the trust 
at the time of redemption. 

Bonds 100% rated “A” or better 
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: *TW« r^snsonta But rat unuaj Intcuwd Incoma. Bftar annual toepanns, 
divided by public offering price. H vartat wBh changes In efflier amount 

Public Qfartag Prfc® PW UWIH NvnmtmrSb, 1B7B. 
. SI^XU.01 fhmAeemed Interest oHOSOlor »Total o( $1,013,71. 

iMw J&it- ttils aimouncamentls under no dromstancono be construed u«n oltorto call or ss ■ 
A-jt.- ••’SV? S a5? *oifc«HHon of an ofierte bwaoyoUhus&attcurlUBa. The ottering Js nude only by Nw Proepectue. 

Ertl Coptee oHhq ProapacBis nay ba obtained In any Stale liTwhldi 1W« eimooncwMni to circulated B - ■* from otrty such ol the under»ignad nr olhar dealoa Or brakofB as may lawfully otter 
these seciirUtea In auefi Stale. 

pja s> • For mow Information, mall the coupon today. 
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S is1., A prospectus containing more complete information about the Municipal 
 —Investment Trust Fund, 7th Intermediate Term Series including all charges 

P0RSIGN5 and expenses will be sent upon receipt of this coupon, fleqd ft carefully 
-— before you invest. Send no money. 
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American Exchang 
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MAIL TO: 

• .   Sponsors — — 

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Bad 
i' ■ ' ■ - InoMPoread B 

t! p.O. Box 550. Church Street Station 
jp,' ' New York 100R& 
" Tel: (212) 766-8782 

Reynolds Securities Inc. 
120 Broadway, New York 10005 

: ‘ - Tel: (212) 558-6694 

 Additional Underwriters 

l^hearson Hayden Stone Inc; 
767 Fiflh'Ayenue, New York 10022 

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc. 
Box 400, Wall SL Station. ; 

New York 10005 

Tel: (212) 791-3664 

White, Weld&Ca 
(WWpBMWd 

787 FjHn'Avenue, New rora IUUBC . One Uberty Haza ■ 
(212) 350-0791 81 Liberty St.. New York 10008 1 

Tel: (212) 285-3762 M 

energy Research and Development Ad- 

ministration, disagrees, the G-A.O. feels 

that roost of the cost of three addition- 
al buildings at Hanford, for mainte- 
nance and storage, fuels and materials 
examination and fuel storage — 
amounting to $229 million — should 
also be charged to,the fast-flux pro- 
gram. This would push the total to 
more than $L3 billion. 

71 notes- The notes would be payable Jan. of copper production was justified-ii L\6nilcCUlL oets 2,1978 and carry an interest rate charged spite of the present weakness of tho cop 
by the Morgan Guaranty Trust Company per rocket, 

Terms of Sale Z:: \ Bumham to Add 
_ r _ . - T_ . will receive $200 million In 20 year notes ChaS. E. Quincy & Co. 
Of Peabodv Unit an interesT me ^ ^ The Drexel Burnham Lambert GrSui 
v ^ them marketable at face value on the icc. said that it would acquire the finr 

■■ ■ ■ — closing date. of Chas. E. Quincy & Co., which special 

K0)^ration dis-ifrom ?*“ ** of Peabody’s Australian United States Government and Fedeta Ke^T..Jr
>P^T ( operations to Broken Hill Proprietary. Asencv obiistations. The urice was noi 

It also will receive $100 mtiiton In cash izes in the trading and distribution* o 

““ “"T . r r? °f,the ■*! ■‘^^■^•^rKSnteea ^ P** “ 
The fast-flux reactor \» expected to ^^the coosortiujn' The business will be conducted as ; 

"go critical,"that is, experience its first 1 sorCll^n of the Newmoimt Mining cor-. The balance of the Sl^ billion purchase new limited parmership'and retain tin 
sustained nuclear chain reaction, in Au- t poratwn, the Williams Companies, the Drice wiI| ^ _ai, ^ JA vear 5 Mrcent Qame cf Chas. E. Quincy & Co. The busi 
 ^ 1AHA J L..MJ ... 4A 3m— 4*..ff I n.-Ll.r . I ■ " * 9 • nAfip W-iVV MAVIttnilA tn kn n^nl-rwl r,* Z*. sustained tiuciear chain reaction, in Au- 

‘gust 1979 and bufld up to its full heat 
output of 400 million watts in February 
1980. 

Despite unresolved safety and tech- 
nical problems, development adminis- 
tration project managers told the 
G.A.O. that chances for further delays i 
and cost overruns are lower than ia ) 
the past. Design is complete and more I 
than 60 percent of the construction is j 
finished. * 

r the consortium. The business will be conducted as t 
The balance of the Sl^ billion purchase new limited parmership'and retain the 

Bechtel Corporation, the Fluor Corpora- Lhorriinatwi inmmp notes TW will ness wiH continue to be operated at its 
K«n anA ttie life suDOmumea IHCOme flOtfiS. iney Will l 1 s Dm^av ni 

Merger 

tion and the Equitable Life! 
Assurance- Sori^y of Amer-1 tave an irutial fa“ value °* SI® mUUon 
ica. Kennecott ia a letter but counting the interest, will yield Ken- 

uu“l™ .7T ., TeiiT P1^1 quarters at 115 Broadway in New 
an initial face value of $125 million York. 

Peter J. Carney, formerly vice president 

to shareholders said that in necott the remaining $400 million of the and fiscal agent for the Federal Nations 
the next 1$ months It would purchase price. Mortgage Association will become presi 
receive about $800 million in j Frank R. Mil liken, chairman of Kenne- dent and chief executive officer of Chas 

cash and cash equivalents from the $1.2 cott told shareholders that Kennecott will E. Quincy & Co. Inc., and will manage 
V-■ IUf   USC the *

%PMMAA
^

BI t)onUAi4i* H#I.IB fh* «iAn> 
billion sales price.    procee 

On closing* it would get $135 million | reduce long term debt and expand its I Terms of the transaction were not dis- 
ds of the Peabody sale to the new partnership. 

in HUT" and $365 million in short term I copper business. He said an expansion i closed. 
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NOTICE B HKREflY GIVEN «tart Wi- 
btin tanonly 
2M CoopCT CupantuM, (ib« -COP- 
puntiMO by r«*ohitwn of id of 
[hMCIKa at Mranlnm rtfi a On- 
tificata of latfltyaiatWB. ba called (or 
^Miiphna, «od -iU nnic«m on January 
1(, 077 (tin “RnlratpOWi DWr'J. 3$ 
mi^.-flU ■**»" «> M plrfmtA iJIlA J 
Mt tfw MdaafCMin prka u( SUA.QQ prr j 
dun* |-VP an amorait aqatvakiil In ua- 
paid dnidcod* acnwail llnrcoo lm» Or- [ 
ub*r v rm Ifannsb tht Btdpmpiwn | 
Dale. Ibis (rcrard iflvklpcd aiR 1« ID- i 
eluded as part of tht toimptioa I 
pajanenL 
Holden an h*r«by notiTmi to mrtmdrr 
tbmr acrtibcM* Ur (bo HadnqMjon 
Amt. Marina MnOai^ Bank, Po» Of- 
fico Bex'TO, BuHalo. Nw York 14MV in 
Biter to old aw such psjmenl for (he 
abam called and ao aamMdond. 
Tbo OaipowtiaB bu apptopnaxpd and 
hu d^SM^ad «nlb Manna MidUnd 
Dud. in irrat. for (ba account of tho 
faoMenLof (ha ahahn id paferrad rfocfc, 
(ha (nndl nacooiy aocb trdawpCMn. [ 
Hoiden are afao bereby notified tint , 
Wilbdffl Eoleipnaea Coipoeatioa hu tn- | 
tUnded Marina MidUnd Bank, should I 
auffidm abarea be- anm«da»d prompt- , 
ly. U> pay tba hublrts of auch nortodered 1 

aharra (bo faO redenvdua prn pror Ur ! 

tba Redrmptwa Tfote. Othanrin aaeb t 
pavmcat «dl ha uaimmttad on iba ] 
Badasiption Daw or tba laat foainew . 
data prior therrtn. 1 
pn and altar tba Notice of Redemption, 
the pretend Murk duD no footer be j 
darned (o ba ontatandiafc and all righw I 
wirb (expect tn tin dun of Bach J 
pnfarad xude stub fcetfandh maa and 
tmoaurte. earapt only (be richt of tba ! 
boldcn rbtnef to nctm. out rf tba j 
lunch dapHbad for (ba payiaeM of tba 
K-dampdoa price and armiad djridrnd J 
tbtrroa (ba aovwnt payable upon tba 1 
ndanpiioatbcrrnfKirboutnwest. f 

By Order of (be Board ofDimtorx I 
WILHELM ENTKRPBBES CORPORATION' 

By 
Jack L Bead 

Secretary I 

There’s, 
awora for 
the Sunday 
NewYoric 
TimesTravel 
& Resorts 
Section 

Pictorial? 
It's toadeti with photos, 
charts and maps. 

Mormative? 
From the Azores to Zanzibar. 

Goior&d? 
In black and whiter no less. 

Yblammoa8? 
An average of 44 pages 
flvefy Sunday. 

Interesting? 
Evenlhe ads send you. 

Ydoable? 
Biggest and best-read 
vacation guide in the U A. 

Whatever .the word, take 
our word for it. Ifslun to 
plan your pleasure trip 
through the Travel & Resorts 
Section' of. the Sunday ! 
New York Times. } 

WHAT 
DOES 
METZ 
SAY 
ABOUT 
IT? 
Robert Metz. Of- 

The New York Times. 
Whet he writes about 

Wail Street, Wall 
Streeters want to read. 
And they do . . . . 
Monday through 
Friday in Market 
Place, in the Business/ 
Finance Pages. 

She Work Simcs 
More news of 
business/finance 
than any othpr 
newspaper 

This announcement Is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy these securities. The offer is made only 
by the Prospectus. Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained in any State in which this announcement Is 

circulated only from such of the undersigned as may legally offer these securities in such Stats. 

New Issues / December 1,1975 

Union Tank Car Company 
Equipment Trust Certificates (Series 14) 

Interest payable June 1 and December 1 

$7,200,000 

$2,400,000 
$2,400,000 
$2,400,000 

6.875% Serial Certificates due December 1,1980 
7-.00 % Serial Certificates due December 1f 1981 
7.125% Serial Certificates due December 1f 1982 

Price 100% and accrued interest from December 1,1976 

Salomon Brothers 

$32,800,000 

830% Sinking Fund Certificates due December 1,1996 

Price 100% and accrued interest from December 1,1976 

Salomon Brothers 

Tlie First Boston Corporation 

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc. 

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith 
fnewporaM 

n & Co. Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. 

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc. 

Lazard Freres & Co. 

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc. Blyth Eastman Dilion & Co. Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. 
IncorponlMl 

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenretfe Drexel Burnham & Co. Goldman, Sachs & Co. 
SacwMas Cerpontfon fnowpofifod 

Homblower & Weeks-Hemphill, Noyes E. F. Hutton & Company Inc. 
bnotporaM 

Kidder, Peabody & Co. Kteinwort, Benson . Kuhn, Loeb & Co. . Lazard Freres & Co. 
Umn|>ucala4 lacwpanM 

Lehman Brothers Loeb, Rhoades & Co. Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis 
fuwnuialaa ' ■ hc#^wlM 

Reynolds Securities Inc. Smith Barney, Harris Upham& Co. Warburg Paribas Becker Inc. 
IncmpaniM 

Wertheim & Co., Inc. White, Weld & Co. Dean WitterS Co. Bear, Steams & Co. 
toeorporaM Incorporated 

Blunt Ellis A Simmons L.F. Rothschild & Co. Shearson Hayden Stone Inc. 

Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis 
beorpenriad 

Wertheim & Co., Inc. Bear, Steams & Co. 

ShieldsModel Roland Securities . 
hKarperaled 

F. Eberstadt & Co, Inc. Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. Inc. 

Wood, Struthers & Winthrop Inc. 

Dominion Securities Harris & Partners Inc. 

Weeden & Co. 
Incorporated 

R.W. Pressprich & Co. 
Incorporated 

A. E. Ames & Co. 
incorporated 

Elkins, Stroud, Suplee & Co. 

Greenshields & Co Inc 

McLeod, Young, Weir, Incorporated 

Keefe, Bruyette & Woods, Inc. 

Wood Gundy incorporated 

To tho Holders of the City of Helena, Arkansas 
Industrial Development Revenue Bonds, 

Series 1967, due January 1,1987 

You are Hereby notified, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture 
executed January 1.1967, between the City of Aeiena, Arkansas and 
Continental Knots National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago, Trus- 
tee. and Donald H. Rammers, as Co-Trustee, that 5200.000 principal 
amount of the City of Helena, Arkansas Industrial Development Revenue 
bonds, Series 1987, due January 1.1967 are cafled for redemption and 
payment through the operation of the Sinking Fund on January 1.1977 
at tee principal amount thereof and accrued Interest thereon to tea 
redemption date.' 

As provided in Article n of the indenture, the undersigned Trustee has 
a&ocated' the 5200,000 principal amount of bonds to be redeemed 
among the owners of bonds as totloira: 

IlluilJ* 

n-n-is 
R-T2-IB 
R.13-1B 

R-15-18 ’ 
R-16-18 
R-17-1B 
ft*1IM8 
R-I3-1Q 
R-KM8 

If you liked our life 
insurance sendee 

.3 Brooklyn 
l;, : f i W •!: 

PENN PLAZA, MANHATTAN 

On January 1,1977, there wffl become due and payabte onoacfi of the ' 
above bgnds doagnatod to be redeemed tee principal amount of 1 

55,000 each thareol so designated to be redeemed together with inter- | 
est accrued thereon to said date. I 
Payment ol the amount due upon such redemption wid be made at the j 
offices of the Trustee. Contmentai IBinOls National Bank Bnd Trast Com- - 
pany of Chicago, 23 J South USafls. Chicago. Btnqis 60683, on depo- ! 
ah with rt sutflciflrt funds to cover the redemption price on January 1, 
1977. 
All Coupon bonds delivered tor redemption shaff ttaw attached thereto 
the January 1,1977 Interest-coupon and ad subsequent rmraaturad nv 
tarost coupons. On January 1,1977 interest win cease to accrue on the 
portions of tee principal of the above bonds designated1 for redemption. 

Crossing the bridge made our service better than ever. 
Handier for our friends in Manhattan and just 20 

minutes from brokers and clients we’ve served and 

been close to for 83 years in Brooklyn. 

J. SCHCILMAN, CLCJ 
Genera! Agent, Life Division 
Suite 1776—One Penn Plaza 
Mew York, New York 10001 

CITY OF HELENA. ARKANSAS 
By CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS NATIONAL BANK 
AND TRUST COMPANY OF CHICAGO. Trustee 

LJFE&CASUALTY (212)760-0850 

Dated at Chicago. Iffinois 
December 1,1976 





The Comptroller's office has previously 
been criticized for allegedly luxurious 
quarters, most recently early this year 
when banking regulators were charged 
w(th generally lax supervision in connec- 
tion with well-publicized problem banks. 

At that time, Comptroller James E. 

in |%A 17 nvtviiratnmn tag of Chicago, and two executives. Vem «u*o «jr.- F™* ft Jpjsrtii, msMen*. ive*w? 

4/ KlJX PIAKI l VfcS Ke-pford, genekl manager for national SWBB 11 UVA xJAliUU ill UU . sales of the Potlatch Corporation of San St&JWSrf iSTfe SS 

GFT JAIL AND FINES MV'" ^ s,% ^ ,B,awtoa- UUl unili mil/ i HUiU puiltv and are awaiting Trial. ..WlUwm O. Brlltam..own! nimc-- Po’tau* Can. 
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mocEathm, the manufacturer of each 

Smith, who h» recently joined the Itat “M5SJSK.tS!!!f JE 

U nnr cniittv and aw awaitinp trial. William 0. Britain, «nm! ISJRKC-- Po'ta’ch Caro, not guuty ana are awaiung mai. curfsv.ue), Ssn Franefejs. wit, s.» n».wn arowiiun 
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vohred most of the Iaree and medium- *B-ow ti<»i Ricnard A. BIKMUM. HIM BBHWA nwui , , , . . .s^ mnni »rw. Unra* IMHIUIISMI Coro- si.UB i.r«; • 
sized companies m the industry. H.L Cftenwilno. vl^i. gin.'i:n!, ma Mkhisan tartcn 

_ r_ , , , , Ci.. Earn* Cmeh. nuctv, jl-OM fine. 
y* In one of the most celebrated pnee- Erncs. h CuT,is. ,Mi(pa! w-m, ea4»i, 

Z ««» 29 manufacturers, including 
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mittee list did not show First Chicago The indictment specifically charged the were given jail sentences. ,CWfB4Bj ^ 
as the recipient of rentals from the Comp- defendants with a conspiracy to violate Those who were sentenced today, and Wai(K>rf cm.,sixtoo -A* GeraeTouno, Set wcsidmi. 
trailer's office. the Sherman Antitrust Act. Earlier 22 sentences were: win. 3ra«> Co . Pswsnw, caiir. UMI M»I m ui 

Mr. Rosenthal said today that "exces- other corporations pleaded no contest and internal wrath™, raidina nr- SS-M®
,|nf: Eu®™ J- »** "»■««• tcui.«a 

sive expenditures for prestige office space were fined amounts varying from $15,000 rm. tme com., oaoan oya, sueo jjnttjmiJf- FH- ** Cc*- ?5£® C)frk w- i_ . 4L_, v«_|. i.L g-n finn TVIMJ* numtiru nlMidnd nn Alien. ttecoHw MB wwlotnl, Hs*n<r V.'AHSon tors.. president a*A gmwal mjnasJr. teuton urtn division, is a wasteful hncuiy that baxik cuxomers to $$0,000. Their executives pieacna no u e Ulf, jn 411 wd S3*<M .fine: Rptwt E. Fr,eraJ PaKr COii ,it wwiim and sio-ooff 
cannot affor<LH The Comptroller's office contest Another executive also pleaded n»; M A. 0™. mew™, 
is financed by the nation's 4,700 national no contest; hw sentencing was set for ^ ' Jn»OTa«e<»i cw, S?.=M AM; nn GJIUCH. HIB 
banks, whose levies have been Sharply Dec. TO, " atom V. B«ly Sr., »nlQr w;i* vesldent. Pt^aalr.j Ri:nsser. central area. Diana.-d Interna I io"Si Cera., si .on- 
increased recently. One corporation, Consolidated IPadsag-1 canwnrttan of Amwica, Ewwbi. nu M «W m tan ■ n«. 

, , , , _ . JOTWI C. Dkicrf, sales manager IChkvtoif Hoemer 
Those who were sentenced today, and waijwf c«i»., surao ;iw; cersm Diino. »ia pruidcni. 
•ir sentences were: win. Srara Co.# Pawsma, Call?, tin: <w>* in )il; 
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This announcement is neither OH offer to purchase nor a solicitation of an offer to sell artj of these tefuritiej. The offer is 

*uds only bj the Offer to Purchase doled November 2$, 1976 aod the related Letter of Tender which have been 
xntsed to stockholders pf tbe Company and is not being made to, nor uHl tenders he accepted from, 

holders of that seearhies ht any jurisdiction in which the making or acceptance thereof would not 
be in crniplhmce wkh the securities or blue sky laws of such jawdiclm. « 

Notice of Offer to Purchase for Cash 

All Outstanding Common Shares 

of 

Canadian Export Gas 8C Oil Ltd. 
at 

$6.15 (Canadian) Net Per Share 

■by 

Canex Placer Limited 

a «£i5l3edQP -mu ' g: 
th 3|^ towur .os* ■ i, ' . 

S’-. SoercrF ” j ! } * 7=A 4)« SoleriteK .48 S ?' 
Staffs LOW? 5 £-• 

,fr« *■» Sldf/etl .at j 5 g v 
U-* 9 Std.'.tatA .48 < n S 
«• S’i SMPac Caro 5 v 

as*.« ir-? steProd 1-<■ -i 1 1 
1 «> WOProS wi' * 

ip* 2P* sfsyiro ,«r 11: 
is *’■» STarvje .rj ji x 5“ 
»|r> ■O’i Stars*) St 4 7gr* 
1^1 r, swm j- j J ^ -tanexPlacer Limited, a British Columbia corporation ("Canex Placet"), a wholly-owned subsidiary of Placer Devdop- 
Vi -2u, Iwi Eiw” 10 ^ * -'ineiU: Limited,a British Cafamhia corporation (‘Tla«c"), is offering mpurdiase for cash all oatstandingctHninon shares, 
w? Vt !££w "ja 7 IJ £ 1'aloe (**“ "Sh^cs”), of Canadian Export Gas & OH IiA, an Alberta axpontion ("CEGO”), at $6.15 

TW 4»J ISwT* oro '5 a fi P®r Aare net to the seller (or the U^. dollar equivalent for shareholders with United States addresses), 
tr*» «•■: sjisi« <s i 7:>ibjcct to the tenm and cooditioos set forth in the Offer to Purchase dated November 29,1976 and the related Letter of 

'm <*« sScanco n IR jTeodec (oaUectinfy, the “Offer'') which have been mailed to the holders of record of such Shares. If, prior to 5:00 RAC 
is^ h??zL ^ \ 1:Torooto time (Eartem Standard Time) on December 23, 1976, 4,217,000 Shares (being appnahnatdy 51% of the 

' SM I?, 15^-: 'M a I ^ outstanding Shares) or more have been duly tendered and not withdrawn, Canex Placet will purchase all of such. Shares 
T* t:—Sa: ■’ “i a xndalibfthe Shares subsequently-duiy tendered and not^wfthdrawn prior to JMEaxieffi^29,1977, or surh later date to which 
p Sw^.jja wt V. i i l&e Offer may be extended (the "ETcpiratioa Dite"). If fewer than 4,217,000 Shares are duly tendered and not -withdrawn 

3au s' Ijiifei' ,a» 9 n ajby 5:00 P3L Toronto time on December 23,1976, GUKX Placer my,, at its ration, either withdraw the Offer, or elect 

tmt 3^» iitS^Enc v » ftfawaive tfao amdftkm, mwhich event Onex Placer will purchase all Shares’didf tendered and not withdrawn prior to 
-i . j«i Tanevm w» 5 B ithc Ej^tation Date. Shares tendered pursuant to die Offer may be -withdrawn at any time prior to 5:00 P.M. Toronto 

ao£ If4 T«?/ flij& I ^^daieaU:tXae|ibc»of fioa^hvoaiBiiikiMmcis.tlaelaribecafX>ecBinlier'4Sk 3OT6-ardaeekpuatioa of sKnreadbqtsfBoaft^Kus^dblie 
vi .. « M that the Offer was mailed to shareholders, and, if atch Shares have not theretofore been purchased by Cmex Placer, at 

"sh* Jf» i%i, Taoc 'j a | ^anytime after Jammy 27,1977. 

lr£ a’s H November 12, 2976 Horn Oil Company limited madean offer to pnrcbasedU of the outstanding common shares of 
.1^ j -j 'j ]CEGO for cash at Si-60 (Canadian) net per share (or the US. dollar ejameUnt for shareholders with United States 
’liT liiTSSra” .. J» ? ^addresses), which offer erfires March 14,1977, unless extended. Such offer is subject to acceptance by the Udders of at 
jii \ rc?z? cT8 Jffl j 1 sleast 4f217fi00 Shares before 5X0 PM. Toronto shoe on Dectmber 6,1976 unless such condition is waved. 

57 * S3 T5»L er«S .. i2* * '.Neannnttt Minhsp Corboraiion C'Neuwont”) h the holder of abPfOxzBialeh J8J8%of the outstanding Shares of CEGO. 

THIS OFFER IS CONDITIONED ON STS ACCEPTANCE BY THE HOLDERS OF AT 
UEAST 4217,000 SHARES (BEING APPROXIMATELY 51% OF THE OUTSTANDING 
SHARES) BEFORE 5:00 PJM TORONTO TIME (EASTERN STANDARD TIME) ON 
DECEMBER 23, 1976, UNLESS SUCH CONDITION IS WAIVED. THIS OFFER (UN- 
LESS WITHDRAWN BY CANEX PLACER LIMITED AS PROVIDED FOR IN THE 

OFFER TO PURCHASE) WILL EXPIRE AT 5:00 PJM. TORONTO TIME ON MARCH 
29,1977, UNLESS EXTENDED. 

, 41* 4=i T««C3 m .. JI 7 laaonssesj, amcb offer exp/res /narco 14,ly//, oaten exunaea. offer usaojeerto accepumu vj roe mums oj « 
w \ S* w j lileost 4f217fi00 Shares before 5X0 PM Toronto Shoe on December 6,1976 unless such condition is waved. 

J?* S3 T*=L cf csd.. IH ^'dJetmont Mining Corporation ("Neimont”) is the bolier_ofdpproxinuSdyl8jBfyofibc outstanding Shares of CEGO. 
-Tij *t .. 7 « yNewmost has not advised Canex Placer as to whether it wM accept the Canex Placer Offer. However, amiable injornMcn 

-iSSaftai & s 5 dedicates tiatNamomishitha same psstiou as any other shareholder and can Ufa advantage of the Canex Placer Offer 
-T.J : Tswillrt •; ' 5 

\]> i’"1 1 klteadtttdbyany single beneficul owner of Shams. Tendering shareholders tail not be obligated to pay brokerage comma- 
3
5 !J.' |r.">*|iw» I J f -jions or transfer taxes on the panbases of Sham by Canex Placer. 

5 N »5subiect to the tenw and conditions of the Ofoi payment for Shares duty tendered poor to 5 :t»PJC Toronto time on 
r- "> Tat.'Fd/f 0 '  * . ■_ . i v 1  a.^. JJ Alf-^ —STI L.m. nP*HJ#ftkU nf flTTflttcA Tr 

v. T/ir^ »rKS 53e ' 
. ’ T eci.v. J2t ■ 

*■: Tr. «,5 v * iunrter taesignature or tcuucmig x^a*™**.      - 
f > * 7 1 S'the Shares shaD bemade in US. fund^ unless so* shanjxddei otherwise ebds. 
f! -=.2 tS vSfS-i u * ^The Ofcx i« made onlyby the OfFcr to Purchase surd the Letter of Tender 4dudicoiitam.ni^oclantin£oniatKm 

'i.l r-‘ - B^.SdKAslKiiiM be read before any 
 p TowW -a nil raiificates for vooT Cocoflioti Shares should be sent or delivered by you or yoor DioLe^ dealer; 
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PomariiagAgent in the United States: 

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK. 

Corporate Trust Transfer Department 
. i -15 Broad Street, 13 th Floor 

New York; New York 

P.O.Box2509 
Church Street Station 

New York, New YoilOOOS 

5: ,1 ? FLN.Y; NX. 10006. mi m cLit: of Cadi, jjickrto Bn3da& ^ 
n s5>-;*f(SS • ‘ % \ LmbvdPlan,Winnipeg,Manitoba,RSBOY2)orttebtfomatmAgcnt. . ^ • . ..ic -.f0l i a ? 

>; 5 j %* 

s-iW. -5 

!• “I ntf 
-V ;.K « , ft f ? If. W.1 " -£* < It I I 
-Aar'S:, ti 1 ,3 ?•(:. 
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2 North Riverside FUu 
Chicago. ilbnw>f^'Jl o 

. (312). 2 to 5881 - 

iCalKoUect) 

D. F. KING a CCL, INC, 

20 Exchange Place 
New Yodc, New York 10005 

(212) 269-5550 
(Oil Collect) 

553 California Street 

San Francisco, Califontti 94104 
(415)788-1129 
(Call Collect) 

P. n«‘i 

«?. SSfiS-o :: 

£)&j/fr Afiuwgrr in tie United Stoics is! 

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith 
Incorporated 

One Liberty Plaza, 28th Floor 

New York, New York 10006 

(212) 766-8830 

This announcement is neither an offer to sell nora solicitation of an 

offer to buy these securities. The offer is made only by the Prospectus, 

New Issue / December 1,1976 

$175,000,000 

Pacific Gas and Eiectric Company 
First and Refunding Mortgage Bonds 

Series 76A, 8!4%, due September 1,2008 

Price 99.664% and accrued interest from December 1,1976 

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained in any Stale in which this 
announcement is circulated only from such of the undersigned 

as may legally offer these securities in such State. 

Salomon Brothers 

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc. 

The First Boston Corporation 

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith 
IsGMpu rated 

Kidder, Peabody & Co. 
Incorporated 

Lehman Brothers 
1 Incorporated 

Bear, Stearns & Co. L F. Rothschild & Co. SoGen-Swiss International Corporation 

Weeden & Co. Oppenheimer & Co., Inc. 
Incorporated 

Thomson & McKinnon Auchincloss Kohlmeyer Inc. 

Stuart Brothers American Securities Corporation A. E. Ames & Co. 
Incorporated 

Doft&Co.,lnc. Amho!dandS.BIeichroeder,!nc. Dominick & Dominick, 
Incorporated 

First pf Michigan Corporation Keefe, Bruyette & Woods, Inc. Fahnestock & Co. 

Freeman Securities Company, Inc. Daiwa Securities America Inc. 

Legg Mason/Wood Walker New Japan Securities International Inc. 
Dfo of Hrt* Raflfaul Startfe* loe. 

First Albany Corporation Kormendi, Byrd Brothers, Inc. 

R.W. Pressprich & Co, 
Incorporated 

Alex. Brown & Sons 

A. E. Ames & Co. 
Incorporated 

Dominick & Dominick, 
Incorporated 

Fahnestock & Co. 

Daiwa Securities America Inc. 

% FIRST INVESTORS 
FUNftFOR INCOME,lNC. 

MONTHLY DIVIDEND FOR NOVEMBER 

per Share 
Plus 10$ Per Share Year-End Dividend 
PayaW® December 15.1976 to holders of record 

alttectose of business November KL1976 

120 WALL STREET, NEW YORK* H. Y. 10005 

Weekend 
FRIDAY IN 

Sije^eUfJ|ork Stm^s 

Bowne of New York City, Inc. 

We take pleasure in announcing that 

MR. R. EUGENE NEAL 

has joined our firm, 

as Vice President-Marketing 

345'Hudson Street New York 10014 (212)924-5500 

December 1,1976 

DECISIONS 
DECISIONS 
DECISIONS! 

Where to go...when to go...what to see on 
vacation. 
You decide when...andthen come to The New 
York Times for the where and what.The 
Travel section, to he specific. It*s 
loaded with suggestions by hotels, transporta- 
tion lines, vacation areas and travel agents. 
Help yourself any Sunday. 

I ESa* ’ 
n * j.2Sr‘ > 

ttorariher JO, 1976 
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"VGRAINS & FEEDS 

WHEAT 
CHICAGO BO. OF TRADE 

MOO bn. minim tan; dollars xr bu. 
OMO Htsfe bn Cm Pm 

7M 2SVU 7J3 2J4 2J1* 
2X0%2J6 2.60% 2M Mfft 
zes imtljBS. 2.70 2M 
z» zn 3M tit* in 
2J6 17»% 175% 17W 2J6% 
ZJM 1M% 2.14% X«% 245% 

CORN 
MOB bu. minima; dollars nr bu. 

240% 241% 240% 240% 138 
241 240 247 24H24T% 
341% 244 241 243% 242% 
244 157 244 m 24» 
154% 2J6* 244% 2X5% US* 

243% 245 242% 153% 244’.'. 

• •»--- 5X00 to. mbilmwui; dollars ear bu. 
'OK" . .!.» V^. 149 142% 1® 
Mar . 144% 147% 144% 144 445V 

-«U» 144 14V 145% 147 144V 
;*L' 142 144 141 1510% 141V 

SOYBEANS 
5X00 bu. mlnlffl’Mi’i da liars t* bu. 

Jm 6.68 4.7714 444 475 6.71 
Mir 6.73 6.01 6.70 6.79 477 

TM7 465 474 643 6J? 470 
ili 455 465V4 645 464 460% 
Aw 441 455 646 645 449% 
SW 416 422 416 411 416 
^ 5.95 403% 5.95 401 79 

SOYBEAN OIL 
60403 Ui mini man; cents per ft. 

30.B5 21.15 20J3 2495 2145 
21X0 21JS 2140 21.16 21JO 
2U5 2149 21 JS 2 M0 IMS 

21.40 21.75 2145 21X5 21X5 ' 
2140 2140 21X5 214S 2140 

21.40 21X0 2125 21X0 2143 
2040 33.35 20.75 2DJS 20.75 
20JO 2040 30-28 20X0 2040 
Irfixu 2w40 2HJS 2040 20.20 

SOYBEAN MEAL 
MO tan laFiUnmni; Mian Mr lev 

10940 19240 188.00 IPt-50 190.00 
19060 19S.0Q !M 19440 197-53 
19440 19740 193-03 19640 19440 

19140 196.00 19140 194.00 192.09 
18740 19140 1(740 19140 WJ 

186.00 131.03 116X0 101.00 T8640 
TB04D VStm 18040 18240 1*140 
16940 171.00 167-D 170.00 169X0 
16940 17040 16940 17000 169.00 , 

j,... WHEAT 
VT KANSAS CITY BOARD OF TRADI 
j" 5AM bu. nbihum; Italian POT bu. 
tab- 240 244% 740 244% .242% 
Mm. 2 61 262% 240 244% 2-63 

■toy. 264 249% 2.65* 24*% 147% 
I5r' 241 272% 240 2.72% 2.H 
S*sL 274 248% 2/4 278 274 

LIVESTOCK 

CATTLE (Feeder) 
CHICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE 

42009 lb. minim tun; cents per lb. 
Orn Hlab Law CIBM Pm. 

r 3940 4060 3940 40JS aW.-iO 
39-75 41JJ7 39.75 ULBO 3945 

r 40.10 4142 4B.10 a40.02 
-®3S 41X5 40JO 41. H) 1X0-35 

• 40.75 41 JS 40.75 41X2 4275 
itas: March 100; April 80; Her 0Jj 
l 36; S®P 4- 
Won'interns*: Hw 0; March 562; April 
: May 599; Aug 206; Sop 20. 

in A a A W xORK i lai&o, A^ISNA&IJAY, DACKMBBR 1, 1976 

Prices of Commodity Futures 
FIBERS 

mrnmm 

CATTLE (Live Beef) 
40400 lb- minimum; cents per ft. 

Doc 41JM 42J0 4145 4210 41JB 
Aft 4045 4045 4205 4045 3940 

APT - 3?JS 40.10 J9J5 ».95 39.10 
joe 41X5 4210 4U5 41*85 4200 
AM AIM *US 41.70 4LH 41.70 
OO 4220 4257 42J0a42jS 4220 
DK 4240 4200 4240*4255 4255 

Sales: Doc 3770; Feb 5470; Asrfl 2240; 
J*M 5a; Awj«2fOt» 

Dpwt taterest: tac MR; M 17419s 
April 10110; jrm 4472; An Mil; Od 384; 
DecHi 

PORK BELLIES (Frozen) 
364100 1b. mlolimm; ants par ft. 

Fib 4WD 47X9 46X0 46JD 46X0 
Mtr 46X5 47JS 46X5 46X0 46J0 
Mar 47.15 4200 47.15 47J5 46X5 
Jul 47.75 4260 47X0 *47X0 *47 JO 
AW 46-95 47JS 46J0 O46J0 *45X0 
Wb • 5M0 51 JS K.K bSl JS mm ! 
Ms p • 50.10 50-2S 50.10 50JS h50JS 

Sales: Feb 34z3; March 440; Mar 104; 
JnfT 40; Aw 24; Feb 3; Maitt . 

open intarmt: Feb 4544; Jtorch 2244; 
Mar 1499; JHtr 845; Aeg 454; Feb 63,- 
March 4L 

b—Bid; •—Asked; n-RumlMl 

HOGS (Live) 
304X0 12 mlntmopll rents P«r ft. 

Dec 34.00 34M 3290 34J0 3275 
Feb 31JOS 3225 MSS 31X5 30X5 
APT 29X5 30J5 29X5 29X0 29-20 
tan 31 JS 3245 3U5 3225 b31-55 
lul 32.60 3255 32X0 3US 3270 

AW 3275 3245 31J0 '32X0 31X0 
Od 31X0 32.15 3U0 *31.90 31X0 
Dec 33X0 33X0 33X5 33X5 *32-75 
Feb -    iimt 

Sales: Dec 770; Feb 2723; April 1000: 
Jutw 129; Julr 30; Aug M; OCt 20; Dec 9; 

^Onen Interest: DM 2753; Feb 3406; 
AprU 2510; tana 913; Juhr 75; Aug 5ft; 
Oct 4S2; Dec 172; Feb 5. 

ICED BROILERS 
CHICAGO BOARD Of TRADE 

20X00 lb. minimum; rants WT lb. 
in 37.15 37X0 37.10 37X0 37X0 
ZFeb 37X0 37.70 37.55 37.70 37J0 
zMlr 37-75 30XD 37 JS 30X0 37 J5 
zAar ' 37.95 37.95 37.75 37.90 37.75 
zMor 30X5 38X5 30.70 38.70 305 
Item 39.90 39.90 39X0 3940 39J0 
ztal ' 39.90 40X0 39JO 40X0 39JO 

z -new contract: 30X00 Dm. ' 

Tuesday, November 30,1076 

COCOA 
NEW TO NX COCOA EXCHANGE 

90X00 lb. print must; ants Hr lb. 
Dec 05X0 135X0 J30J0 131 
Mar 129.10 17X0 125X0 13^,121X0 
Mar 1ZL25 123X0 119X0 IJUto JOJ9 
lid wxomxo 115X0 11M0S 118.10 
SI* 1UJ0 11SJ5 110J0 TMA6S IMXO 
Dec HU.00 IQtJO 101 JS WI.90S H8X0 
Jur wSo IflSo 10JJ0 97JS5 79JO 

Sites 2,185. 
Solo aara URL - . 
Mum 

POTATOES (Maine). 
H.T. MERCANTILE EXCHANGE 

50X00 ft. nUabnonij cents m ft. 
MAINE 7j# 

Apr 1X3 0.19 7.94 1.16 0X3 
tUt »X0 10X0 9X0 b«UM 9X0 
ROUND WHITE POTATOES _ 
Mar 9JD 9.94 9X0 9.90 9JO 
■or 5JS 5J5 5J5 545 5J5 

Sales 1X51 
IfbhL 

EGOS {Shell) 
CHICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE 
32X00 dm. nlalnun; ants ear due. 

Dec 72X5 72X5 71X0 72X0 72J0 
ian 61X0 41.60 67.75 47X5 40.10 
Feb 59.90 59.90 59JO 59-75 60J5 

Mar 57J5 57X5 57.H 57.10 57-75 
Aar 5250 5250 51X 2500 2X05 
Mar 1X0 1.00 ixo ixo i.io 

Sates: Dec 712;. tan 430; Feb 53; March 
3; April n Mar1. 

Oven tnteresl: Me 7; Dec 1116) ion 
1372; Feb 450; March 74; April 25; Mar 

ORANGE JUICE (Fro2*n Cone.) 
NEW YORK CQTTON EXCHANGE ; 

15X00 ft. ntahnun: ear* pgr lb.' 

Jon 47 JO 47 JO. 44X0 4455 47X5 
Mar 48J5 48X0 47X0 MIXS LfJ0 
IUT 49.15 49.15 4275 49X0 M9J0 
Jut 50X0 50X0 90X0 50X0 050J0 
So* 50X5 51JS 58X0 Ml .15 051X5 

-COTTON 
NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE 

SOJOD ft. .mfttaHnn; pants-par Ib.-_. 
Open Hlefi ^Urw aw» ftw 

DM 78X0 78X0 7BJ» 7|» 7JJ5 
Mar 79X0 19JB 7LS M .79.70 
XUr 79X0' 79X0 78X5 79'IS 
Jul 78.00 78X5 77M . 77.90 . 7JJ2 
Od 70J0 71 JO 70X0 . 71 JO 71X1 
Dec ' 64J5 67J0 46X4 ff.W 64X0 
Mar    0®J9 47X0 

Sates: 4X5o. 
. b-HL • ’ 

WOOL"1 

1X00 ft. MlnliMni ads per ib. 
No IftOM. 

A $600 Million Plant Ik PMriiw^. H ^ 

By UnionPacific, 101 and Solv.^'^    ■ ill . Ml J 

METAL 

WOOD 

LUMBER 

CHICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE 
100X00 bd ft. arin. i Mian per 1X00 M. ft. 

0»«n Uteb Low Oust m, 
Jon 179X0 177JO 177X0 179.20 ) IPX3 
Mar imxo isojo IUJO mja ;a.io 
Mar 196X0 191X0 198X0.190X0 197X0 
Jut 202X0 202 50 201X0 202X0 mOO 
Sep aoxn 203X0 282X0 ac.ro ZUM 

Sates: Jau 545; March 575; Mar WO; 
Jot 40; 5*P 25. 

Open Interest: ion 1955; March 2074; 
Mar 1073; Ju[ 790; SC* 507. 

PLYWOOD 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE 

76X32 sc ft. ale. dollars per 1X00 sr. ft. 
m 184X0 1*9X0 1I3J0 119X0 115X0 
or 107X0 192X0 186X0 192-00 181X0 
a, 19a.ua VWJM 168X0 194JS ISSJM 
■I ItOJ® 1SSX8 189X0 194X0 190X0 
m 192X0 194X0 19140 194X0 T9QJ0 

Cash Prices 

FOODS 
COFFEE 

K.Y. COFFEE * SUGAR EXCH. 
37X00 Hi. mlnhauiai casta ncr Ib. 

NK- ' 119.75 190X0 186.00 b!87.B0 8187.25 
Mar 1S9-40 191 JO- 165.00 1(7X0 bl 18.90 
lor 189.40 192.06 116X6 187-30 bl89X6 
fuf: 190 JO 192X0 186X8 IffiXO bllV^O 
■P 191.00 192X0 166X0 lSft-75 blBVXO 
tac 118-75 189JO 184X6 114X0 bl84J0 
Sales: 1X96. _ 
Parana spat ftZKm. 

tHAd. Q-nambuL 

SUGAR 

MNwat. No. 2 rad. CW- bu. .52X5 
Cara, Ha. 2 Cbi.. bu  2X2 
Qsti.K0.2wfttta.hu.   1X2 
SarbMRs. No. I ni., bu. .. 4X6 
Rye, Ha. 2 Msls.   2.71 
FKwr, aJutan, 1 Ib. net 10 
Sugar, raw world, lb.  07 
Swar, raw (daatsHcl ID 
cento, GotanMa, lb.   1.95 
Cocoa, Ghana, HL  1X3 
Coooa. BaWa. Ib.   1X0 
Butter. 92 (scare A), Ib. .. . J3 
Esusnwd^doz.'   J4 
Steers,-MW, print    4US 
Steers. JolW. ebake - 40X0 

METALS 
StadL MQat, Ptth. tan . . .3WUI0 

Toesdar, Nov. 30, IB7B. 

Nor. 29 I liwu No. 2 nWw. too Nor. 30 Nor. 29 
S2X53&II 52X2% 
2X2%o 2X5% 
1A2%a 1X0% 
6X4%n 6X4 
2.70 2-70 
.1020 .1015 
.am XTO5 
-T1K5 .1055 

1.95 1J3 
1X3* 1X6* 
1X0% 1X3U. 
J3 .93 
J4 J4 

41JS 41J5 
40X0 40X0 

stool, scran, lie. J heavy 
Ptttt, delivery ton ... PtttV delivery ton 

Antinonr, Ib.   
Pfattnunw Tier oz. . 
Silver, NT- Tray u. 
Tin. N.TM Ib.   

 67X0 
  1-75 
 172X0 
  AMS' 
  4.1713 

Zinc Prime western, Ib. — -37 
LeW, ft  J6 
QuWtsltvor. 76 lb. flaw .. iss.a® 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Wool, Ib.   1.900 
Hhfos. ItaW cows, lb  J2 
Rubber, No. 1 Standard 

rfb-smxxd stasis, ft. -42 
Gas. tanks. dtrM gal. X13 
Fuel, ell. 2 pal. J425 
Moody's ConmMdlty lndcx ..B20J 

112X00 Ib. mlMmiim; cants per lb. . 
Cataract Ho. .1 (World! 1 

Mar BJ7 8X5 150 153 8X7 
ito IJt 8X9 8J7 *J8 Ul 
JM 9.09 9X7 9Jtt 9JN 9X6 
SIP .«5 9.10 9.10 9.12 09.10 
Oct 9.15 9J2 9.11 9.12 9.14 
Mir 9X4 -WO 9X1 D9X3 9J0 

Sates 2X79. 
b-bM, n-oominal 

Contract Ho '2 
Mar 12X5 12X5 29J bl2XQ WJS 
ini W.» U2X-' 12JB 12JD 1145 
Sap 12X0 1Z.5C 12X0 bl2J0 b12X5 

Solas JT. 
Raw SuaW Soot 16X5N. 

WftHt  70X05 
Cora  125,145 
Dots   3X64 
Soybeans   .123X95 
Sorbcin .mail   1W4T 
Soybean oil  1X182 

Tin contracts) 
Sugar (No. 11 contract*) .. 

Open Interest 

Tuesday, Nov. 30. 1974 

Mon. Sugar (No. 13 nwtraQs) .. 
Iteerast   
0wa Ca*par  

i£3.?£ 
OrtOdululM   

34.273 WaflnOT  
53456   
Mont PoriTiilltei".!"'. 
44.901 Wool   

COPPER 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE (N.Y.) 

25X00 IX nlplmora; cents nr Ib.' 
Omm High Low .an Free 

DEC 57JO 57X0 56.7V SdJffl, 57.10 
tan 57 JO Sfjm 57. B' 57Jta-57J0 
Feb 50X0- 5S.0Q 58.00 57XI» - SL0O 
Mar 58X0 58.7V 5>JD. 58.10S X0JO 
Mar 5M0 59JO .59.10 57. Ms 59^0 
Jet 40X0 60-70 COJD 60.105 60JO 
Sea 41X0 MXO fi!XD 41.000 61X0 
Dec 42JD 42JV 62JD 42.10s 62X0 

Estlmated Seles: 2X112. 
s^etNlM 

GOLD 
100 ftw CB. mini mom; doHan; par Tray at 

Die 13BJD 131 JO I30JO 13130*130120 
■ Fab - 131X0 I32JD 13>X0 }?im mjss 

Apr O2J0- m» ■ 132X0 133X0* 13X30 
Jon 133X0. 135J0 mtal 134X0* 133X0 
Aug 134X0 136X0 U4M 13dX0» 134X8 
Od 106 JO 137 JO 136X0 137X0* 135X0 
Doc 137X0 139.1V 037X0 13EXOS 137.10 
Feb mss. 140X0 138X0 499JQS 138X0. 

sain: 2X21. 
Mffltlim. 

SILVER' 
5X00 trur ox. mlntaium; cot 

! Dec 429X3 429X0 425XU 
Jan 430.70- Cl.00 027-30 
Mar 434X0 415,50 431.10 
May 438X0 436J0 435J6 
JiH 442X0 443.10 44a.@tt 
Sms 447X0 448.00 40IJ 
Dec 454X0 4BX0 452X0 
Jta 454X0 456X0 454X0 
Mir 461-90 .441JV 441X3 

Saks estimated: 19X00. 
s-temiiw. 

PALLADIUM .'*• 
NEW YORK MERCANTILE EXCHANGE 
50 tnjy Oi. minimum; itoHers ntr troy ao. 

Dec. 53 50 52X5 52X5 52X5 52X0 
Mar. 53 JO 53.45 55JS0 'S3X5' 53XH 
June 54.10 54X0 54-00 - 54.00 55JR 
Due- 56JS 56.70 56J0 56J0 55X0 

Sates, 30 owtracJs. 
PLATTOUM 

JO iny n. mtalmum;dollar*pertroroEi 
Jan. 157.28 157X0 156X0 154.10 157X0 
APT. 10.10 159.70 158JD 158X0 159JO 
July 162X0 162J0 1£I.0D 161X0 140.90 
Oct 144 60 164X0 164.60 144X0 163X0 
Jon. '.67JO 167X0 147.20 .147.28   
Apr. 170X0 170X0: .170X0 170X0 .... 

Salts, 135 contracts. 

U.6. SILVER COINS 
In $UM0 boo minimum; doTUrs par hag ‘ 

Jan. 4000 ajm 3x« 3,DDO 2,573 
Apr. 3XSD 3X54 3.(00 3J00 3.061 
July aXM 3X90 3X90 3X90 3X75 
Od. 3,150 3,150 3,150 3.158 3.118 
tart. 3,190 3,190 3,190 3,190 X195 

dosing: April. 3J42VX7I. Sates. 79 con- 
tracts 

LONDON METAL MARKET 
(In pounds sterling pgr metric tan) 

Close Prey. Ctose 
Bid Asked BM Askad 

COPPER WIRE BARS 
Shot 758% 799 751% 759% 
Forward 792% 793 793 793% 

LEAD 
Seal 277 277% 278% 277% 
hrmrd 291 291% 290% 291 

TIN 
Shot 5X15 1X25 5X30 5X30 
Forward 5,190 5,195 5.1C2 S.1B5. 

ZINC . 
Spot 347 367% - 368% 349 
Forward 314% 31446 385% 385% 

r Approvalr of.g<$600 milHbn.ethytene 
plant at Corpas Christ^ Tex., was an- 
nounced yesterday, by the Union Pacific 
CorporatiocTIr(ipenj.i' Cliemicai .Indus- 
tries of Britain add Splvay of Belgium. 

The Complex will produce 12. billion 
pounds of - ethytene .a^year, plus sub- 
stantial quantities' of propylene ben- 
zene and crude butadiene. 

The joint venture will be formed by 
subsidiaries-of the -three -companies. 
Champlin Petroleum, a subsidiary of 
Union Pacific, wfll haveia 37.5 percent 
interest; ICT Americas Jind ICrUnited 
States will have a 375 -percent Interest 
and the Soltex Polymer Corporation, 
a subsidiary of Solyay, *.35 percent 
share. 

The proposed complex will be 10 
miles southwest of Champlin's recently 
expanded Xldrpus Chnstt- refinery; 

the ‘ comtcdision - in'' Ccmnedicm , P 
financial transaefiews and W / « 
operations£W./-itiaEiidinE-l/'^ r 

actions in the securities of G T #- ? ’S's " 
and otherissneis, transactions tZzJr' 

a G. &Wsi subsidiary.:,,:. 
The proxy.materiaTiai 

■ tions.» • / :• : ;^ “Jjg 

. Jofinson .&: Jolinson f** r~ 

G^Iette oii Advertisiit ^ pf 
Johnson & Johnson has ^ed^ S’ 

lettfe Company for allegedly sttfawQ, " 
shaiapoo advertisiag ■dadgaed^k ■- 
tajize on the popularity’of JohnifS^-7': 

will be marketing contractor and will 
appoint--the compare- general man: 
a PA,

1
: • ‘ ' ;"■* 

-.’ceutical eoncerti charged in PrUs 
’.Court "iir Trenton ■ that the 'tel#* 

r -advertising for *-Galette’s 'ESrtii^^ 
* PoKtr. .QKomnrVl' wvwmrtnnAAJ '!LJ __ 

• : fi!a.*- JH 

- :.r:7 
. ■■t-ij.&v. * 

* 
• : 

,4 .-■?'* \#..- 
: .s: t iX# (if 

- ft-. '• * 
u; ^ ,?r i: 

• . t, i pmt 

RITAREIF’S 
Antiques column ap- 
pears in the “Week- 
end" section every 
Fridayin 

Advertisers, call 
(212)556-7409, 

contractor for the project. Construction- 
-is-scheduled 'to begui-ih 1977, "with 
start-up slated by January 1989- ■ 

G.E. to Build 2 Windtmlls 
For "Energy Research- . • 
^The General Electric Compdrijf has 

received a $10 million' dbn&nrt '&um 
the Energy Research and Development 
Administration to build what |s be- 
lieved to-be tfcfe world’s..two largest 
windmills^-' .. -'• ■ 

The two structures, each- 12-stones 
high with- 200-foot blades^-will, be built; 
by G-E/s Space division.to'see whether 
wind can make cheap electridtyT 

The windmills will be" sites ’w’&ere' 
winds average IS miles' an: hour. The 
purpose of the project is .to determine 
the economics of large wind- turbines 
when connected to electric, power grids 
and to see whether they can help meet, 
the nation's electrical nevds In the fmal 
two decades of the 20th Century. ■ 

S .E.C. Is Investigating ‘ 

Transactions by G. & W. 
- Gulf and Western Industries in proxy 
materialj mailed yesterday informed' iW 
stockholders that the' company was 
being investigated by the Securities 
and Exchange Commission for possible 
violations of Federal'securities laws. 

The investigations were first dis- 
closed in a prospectus in proxy xnateri- 

:al mailed to shareholders Aug. 24. The 
•present proxy.material is for its Dec. 
I4.annual meeting in Dallas. 

The material said the Investigation 
cove fed a period between Dec. 33. 1971 
and July 31. 1972. The company said ■ 
.the investigation "inquires into the 
adeouacy” of G. & W.’s-Mngs with 

Repoip v: us* 

jdOsed that payments totaling 5V;# ^ 
' Wefe'-made' since" I97r Tjy ■ its f . ^-z- r. i 

subsidiaries to 'facilitate jgt>vera»^ifi^=== 
rand oiher-aefions to^^sedure bwtirgs****^ 

The11^!!!^^ 'saia 'that pay , « ri ^ 
were made to minor govemmenWiiMfl I jCt 
rials in four countries to obtain .jSUWvU ^ 

- licenses dnd customs clearances   — 
avoid addrtional'-datiesr ■ n? 

. • Fedei^^yioguljBaiditliadefldedB*^1^ 
practiced and alSo ordered stopp<^r«£jTf:*:' 
rangements under which certain P j v 

TS:'rS S^afta..; 

TT^~~   

'|dal Seeks Carter M 
,. t <— •- 

be sttes w’&we customers requested, and receive^#*®1 V \ * 
sf an: hour; Trie'- jjjgg in . amounts that exceedelilf0irJ2''- 

is .to ^determine . a^eed prices. " „»pBT-.T *-.r-.Wff= 

i.VT9t ^ 

r 

.. McJponnell Contract a1®®.!3 ^ f *^1*3 
The McDonnell ■ Dodglas Corpc*^ *, v_. ''". .’1 . ,' „ ? 

said that it had been-iavTaided-B^®0-." % " - - 
mflUoa-Air Force-OX)trnct for ^BSs’Jt'srr. ?*•£•-■ r: 1‘ s •'4V*. J 
fighter .jrfanes to bef>)ld to-^iori ‘ --- - -t. r:: v.Vfttia 
Korea.'7' ' ' _ ■ J. stupa ■*' - -■**-&*£ .rf 

Malaysia’s OiL Comp-r^ ^ -v ’ - ,• * t 5 «:t# 

Signs Accord. With .. * *' * r - ’ ■ . ; . 3B5bt3:.,€^ Z » ^ 4# Ml 
* The.Majaysian GovtoHuent'sTLI.^ -- . ^ 
oa cOTipa^.'Tetrtmasrsignedr1". .. 'V 
producUo'n-sIiarihg'Cohtxact wft!raDE'j 
wak Shell .Ltd. and the SabaP»ffl^-:? V' 
PeCroleumCompany. . • . i l 'T^, r 

A^eement with .Exxon Profit Ci--; ; ■ - - -- 
Malaysia Inc. is expected to be,. : - “ '- 
in a day. or two, when minor pi;a ai S^':. :-l ' '  ' ' 
are sorted, out. according-to -■ ... f * vwi> ,y 

..n^ar. the-negotiations.- - " ^fr-r-- ... 

SINKING BI1ND REDEMPTION NOTICE ./.. j... 

.To the Holden of : - *’ !' '• 

; The.Malaysian GovEchment’s 
' 6a company; ?etrOnas; signed a fy~. ’ 
production-sharing Contract wrt,FaEac* 
wak Shell .Ltd. and the SabaJaBa^.- V' ■ . 
PeCroleum Company. . • . i 

A^eement with .Exxon Pro^:^ fj-*. •- 
Malaysia Inc. is. expected to be,5 fc ' - . 
in a day..or twoj .when minor pijd a &i£»* --I 
are sorted out according ■ to 

.. near the-negotiations... - • t. -;J ; 

Hilton.Hotels to Clo 

Boston Staffer This 
The Hflton Hotel Co'rporati^oatesr. H 

that it wouTd close the Boston^ -*o5re Sr>-r 
Hilton; Hotel before the year £**CLTM--- 

jfe'use of pobr operating results; -ifcftt-a- -I 
•*: The company said that aninacairnsE ^ '.v 

*■ v:;^ 
!-«T' 

' ‘ ■«?***.: - : ^ 
f: 

• *’ ’*? 

R 
NOTICE JS BEREST OJVEN to tho Holders ot the above Dctcntana 
U»t tfto roUmvlnc rtebcntnfu or OOrtlona taajcaaC-lwo-fceutwwtaitaiL 
lor rcanajilum on Jonwnr L 1977 nunuont to the operation of the 
alnfclnK fund uvovWcd tor in Aftlcte Flvo of the Indenture deled os 
or January l. 1B64 between Tubus dr Accra de Mexico, & A. and 
Irvin* Trust Oonmny, as TruBtoo: 

Coupon Debentures of BIXWXB denuiLaatlun 1« be redeetned In whole 

25 387 w 1648 2*75 3042 4174 5244 5961 6125 6801 

October31,1976. 
387w 1648 
381 1664 
387 1687 
400 1869 
401 1671 
408 1675 
418 1677 
420 1683 
42S T687 
427 189* 

2*75 3042 4174 
2378 3043 4178 
2388 3047 41B3 
2387 3048 4180 
2415 30SQ 4211 
2417 3051- 4213 
2418 3068 4218 
2425 3103 4228 
2428 3108 4211 
2433 3112 4241 

--(RiSly- interested11'' in building 
-jransging a haw-hotel in Boston^ 

Zenith Device Pateni 
■The Zenith. Radio Corporatio 

that the United States Pater 
Trademark office had issued a 
cn Its new electron gun, an ad 
color picture tube component 

■.Zenith said significantly improvi 
tore.sharpness and detail. 

Condensed Statement of Assets 

and Liabilities as at October 31,1976 

Statement of Revenue, Expenses 

and Undivided Profits 

Assets 
Ctth resources 
Government and otter securities 
Loans, including mortgages 
Bank premises 
Securities of ami leans to torpontfems 

contaM fay tt» bank 
UabifitiK of customers tinder acceptances, 

guarantees and letters of credit 
Cither assets. 

Liabilities 
Deposits 
Acceptances, guarantees and letter* of credit 
Other liabilities 
Debentures issued and outstanding 
Accumulated appropriations for losses 
Capital, rest account and undivided profits 

ftU firm** r» in CtatOn dbfeisj 

S SJ2Mf0«rBlS s 5,348^80,805 
3,1SS£MU 2.576,056^93 

17JCS,<30134( 
332.44MS1 

15^16,493.348 
237,252.792. 

-mjrrw 145^927 

1,101^75,701 
22^40(371 

1,070,804,604 
16,887.004 

tztw,s*s&7 fagipaiOT 

W*W31 527^70,875,156 
1,10*078,781 1,070,804,60* 

141^29^81 149.06135 
zmxjooo 200,000.000 
219^46,727 277,113^34 
730^32,147 64^27^984 

S2M3i^507 B52ITI3EJB 

Head Office 
1 Place V2Ie Maie, MOTitreal. 

Canadaslead^lntenatfond 
wBiover l,600brandies, 

rq^resartatjveofffce^ 
subsdiariesandaff^ttesinover 

44cDuntriesferou^^^ 

to handleyour International 
banidngreqimements. 

Revenue 
Iwome from bans 
Income from scarifies 
Ottw operator* rwenee 
Total Revenue 

Expenses 
Interest on deposits and bank debentures 
Salaries, penaoacofrtribations and other 

stafftewtas 
property expenses, inefedmg deprecation 

* 
prorisioB for losses on loans teed 
on five^ear averse loss experience 

Total Expenses 

Balance of revenue 
Prevision fer raawte taxes rebting thereto 
Balance of rmuoe after prowsion for 

income taxes 
Awnopriatiou far losses 
Balance of profits far the year 
Dividends 
Amount carried fonnrd. 
Undivided prefits at begima^ of year 
Tf^erfromacaioiDiatBdapprbpni^ 

far losses 

Tmtifafrad to Rest Accasat 
Uadiridad preSh it cad of year 

1895 2435 3135 4244 
1696 2437 3247 4338 
1808 243® 3240 4351 
1700 .2444 3250 4378 
1701 2440 3301 4380 
1704 2470 3304 4382 
1707 24B2 3311 4409 
1709 2488 • 3313 4411 
1712 2532 3328 4818 
1718 2534 3328 4624 
1725 2635 3330 4626 
1727 2540 3334 4*32 
1729 2063 3365   
1731 2668 3369 
1733 2670 3370   
1738 2878 3755 4744 
1740 2880 3795 4748 
1742 2695 3816 4740 
1744 2710 3005 4751 
1823 2712 4753 

PROFESSIONALISE 

IWIff 81,793,721529 
znjusM 
mmm 

189,703,523 
17*378427 

Wm* 116W179 

IWmjH 1^5^,133 

inimam- 

wmjm 
352,099^60 
81003,468 

W.78M28 168^36,792 
ZtmW* “TPSD55 

SWW "aS47l^26 
mgMg lMg^OflQ 

1J7WT 153^4^526 
mmm mxo.m 

W 41750594 
BWSS E&m 
W 1,751385 

FNftr KcfblvnO DrbrtJlurr* *f iteMMfBatIuiH of SI,000.00 *r uteri 
to be tnleened to *Mi or Mr* 

1 V*h— ^ u c.. -r “ • J 

; iC'C;—* - .7. 3.^ 

JiesM.Avena 

SM‘Bfeen 
SftWttmho 

SSKiJr 
SS23- 

I’- Ifcss^."."'. 

WS5W SffiSil 

OH*—12330 

W. Ejvte McLeigMin, Cfttamwi uj<r Praaftteni 
£K.Fm»«y*«>n. DtperyOsMhi$Mnaiu£MctA^vk»^mMia»i>i 
W. o. H GanSmr. DtPtyCtrtnrmnms&acaUn Vfct-Pm&f* 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 

%AAg8nw.»W»«n Sfawi. New Ybrit NY. 10005 

OaftaalM M to 
Kwta Owatestteu IMvwart 

ft 17..J 
R 31... 
R 32... 
R as... 
R <8... 
R 82.., 
R Bl... 
R «... 
R S*... 
R 122... 
R 126... 
R 189... 
R in... 
R 197... 
R 201..*. 
R 205... 
R 218... 
R 319... 
R 498... 
R BBS... 
R MB... 
R 875... 
R BT... 

Aiaoent 
Drirniinrv ta be 
Wiratof taMWMHlten IU6eem4 
R BB7... 
R 602... 
R MM..'. 
R »5... 
R 611... 
R 620... 
R 622... 
R sat... 
R 83?... 
R 637... 
a ns... 
R 63*... 
R 640... 
R 642... 
R 643... 
R 652... 
R MO... 
R 663... 
R 870... 
R 672... 
R 673... 
R 674... 

Herbert E. Dilhnan, CLl 
More than education. .. 

 More than experience 
More than training... 
It's a state of mind. 
A combination of.skill and dedi- 

cation that places the Mass Mutual 
agent on thesameteam along with 
attorneys, accountants, and trust 
officers in developing sound finan- 
cial plans for families and businesses. 

WEE 

6 CO. 

_ ^_R;A.Thom*s,A**tetintG«iw(Mm 
SanFftMrats Ae*ncy, 560CAirriB SL Sm 

■IwAiyUir 

Stub Drttnum shall N rattmsM In the prtodtntl anrannl or 
• 1.006 O* WOfc or Ow prUtclMl uturau Ihnrof uoelhcr. In ,uh 

[ cut, with interest «ccrurd to Jumur 1. 197,'. Pumew of sucJi 
S5«*Pri oBHHiat arat aceraeG tntm.u will o* mute at u» citeporaii 

Itriat Trust Conmaur, Out wall aunt, H. V, 
JJ. Y, XOOIS IDf malt I It nil; hr hand deliveries should tv» directed w 
Cw«i» TMUt Eteptrtifttnt. Intel* Trail CoBurairr, 48 lector Slrwi. 
K. T, B. T. JodflC SUM* Brei/nUUon and sirrrcdpr or eueh When* 
tom tattler, In the ease rt coupon -Dehtutorrs, with all ro>;mn« 
“Un-lnf »l|JT Jamarr 1, in?,- CovMba mturlue nn nr nrtnr to 
Jamiar* I. l«7 shall remain Puabft (a ueonlaiKo with their torn* 
and ahould to nmrated tor Banunt Jn the usual m*mm. tat tM 
event that anr Debra tun* 1*to lm redeemed in part wile,- mum itu- 
render of nach Dctoaiure, a new tiebentare or Debeiitvm in tlte 
BfindMl aamwol w«ai to lira unredmapd portion or urh OetoatuM 
*UI to Vwvd cn and arter JUIUTT t. irH. 

&tt>* January l, \fn ItUrrft Matt ecaar is arcnic on ihf Debm- 
ura* or POT linn* tlwnror desi*Bated rto rederatitloa. mod Uw rtdis 
to convert IM# SrOentum or ihe unmans u»cmf ^Allerf tor radeoto-- 
ttoa »h*3 t'rmlBale at ttta duie ot bwiirt m OvaiUftar 31. lflT*. 
The tdnserslDd rate on the dale herrof li 148.01 iBatr* or Csmstm 
Stock tot rocti *1.000 orlBCioal amnotil or DrOmlorw. 

TBBttf 4a ACERB to MEXICO, S. A 
„ ■ By Irvine Trait Ctoraatfr. as Traabe 

Salad: itovvorii. Note Tyrft . „ 
OatUBBar I, tBlf - 

ilans for families and businesses, P-S2;c-: 
For 125years Mass Mutual 

agents^‘have demonstrated the ^ 
%s. 

j the business of life. 
Here is one whose pmfes- 

sionaiismis outstanding. 

! Bert W. Steinberg, CLU, and Paul Zittel 
i OeaertdAgents 

. floO 3rd Avenue. \ew York 1 nffiS 
Td: Plaza S>*kiTi5 

M85SBrfau3cttftMDtiul Life InsHreocr Comp«D 
SpBfiRfie^-lUaaar?i»inn»" 

k 
c°m>o 

NATION 
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JSESMIS 

S'Schs ®Mwrt« to Nov. 15 Indicates 
EfeS S.aS^i Food-Costs Will Be Steady. 
& W l?Et,U^i's Winter’ Government Says 

TBitI.be 10 

TBE NEW YORK TIMES; WEDBBSDA Y, DECEMBER l, 1976 

'u Pont Increasing Prices of Fibers; Aluminum Is Raised by Reynolds 

- -Li ^ ■y****fw« ww iTcj- 
Mjmeenng and design 
SWtoS-OStJsttUCfiQlt 
y6egta;ia 4977, with 
^January 1880. 

spring, partly because of an expected de- 
cline in cattle production and an increase 
in beef prices. 

Retail food prices for 1977 are.expected 
to average about 3 percent to 4 percent 
above this year. 

-The predicted changes are significantly, 
less, than the 8.5-percent food inflation 

Stoctrte Cfenpany has 
ftwfioai contract ~frtnn 
a^aodBewlapment 
r;ii£tiM wbat is be- 

void's: jpwo largest 

eacfe 12-stories 
Pt blades^.-wiJ& be built 
StisBatosee •whether 
hefp dtectrfcity.. 
is. ’*Vi .be site^’wEere 
iff stiles: an hoar. The 
SWiftoL »to determine 
7t- Urge wind notices 

gff^ftgy.oaa^Keto nee: 
trical nflads intne final 
hr20thlpsnti&y; ^ - . 

W- 
BW»hkfc»Pder In proxy 
prttitoy informed its- 
(dt ,the, <otcpaiiy was 
TO^by; the ..Securities 
lomninsson for possible 

securities iawsl'. 
sfScf*^'were f.rst dis- 
pedtus in prosy amteri- 

*4- The. 
naieriei is -tor it? Dec. 
nglin Datfa* 
SWtfdf ihfr ■ ?n vestis^ncr. 
rfcettewn Sfec. 2h J9" i 
*3. T?w company said 
!*tr .*^nqu3ns...ipib .’hi 

j. &. W.“s .fi!icgs wit;? 

* - « 
.•....7*vit’“ ■ 

«wnr n» ■: 
tr* **!#* »» -r- 

* ' 

asked iu '""son - 
adv^ti?6 CoUrt

n * Ktheir.outpaL spring, pai y^tis.ng. « i^janpanson of farm prices with the clmfe in cattle production and an increase 

Fertaroi TI* if .tilings fennere buy showed &nn in beef prices. 
»ct values fell from October's "fair Retail food prices for 1977 are.expected 

It Pair! Arp. ^ p2weT" parity standard of 68 per to average about 3 percent to 4 percent OIQ Uff|C: , to 66 per cent—the lowest level above this year. 
The FederaUfr .*^Jthe spring of 1933. The level was . The predicted changes are significantly. 

tVat an invpst;0.,^ G>'a year ago. less.than the 8.5-percent food inflation] 
Ciosed that naJS1"111 ty.^ever, some officials consider this rate of 1975 and the 14.5 percent of 1973 
were made'J?*1* fa*1110** statistic, pointing out that and 1974. * 
subsidiaries tn% •iflito®0®* this year is expected to be Today’s report may signal a major 
and other acting far^ 524 billion, the third highest on problem for the Carter Administration, 

The comesn " which has promised to give stronger 
were mad* 11 ■ ^ f-1 farm P™* aVera8e ** a rough guide protection to farm prices. 

<“■ in ■        

Official; Seeks'Carter Meeting 
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rangements untw.^ ContfamedFtom PageDl *** former Secretary of Labor, in the 
customers reau^r^-  -  Ford Administration; Walter Heller, 
togs in amoua^-*®*^ ^ *** Trcasury OT dTOCt0f professor of economics, at the University 
agreed prices. • Office of Management and Budget Q; Minnesota and former chairman of the 

McDnnr,#»ll r ^ today’ ^ Carter sai<1 *** Gov" Council of Economic Advisers In the Ken- 
■n^^7 r! U ***** #n a^naive e^port nedy and Johnson Administrations. 

«S rHVf
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mMivZ;J^Wto ,Wifc»" • nomics at the University of Pennsylvanra, 
fighter "pianes' c^spo^e by tdephone to the New Or- Mr. Carter's leading economic advis- 
Xores. 0 ^ convention of the Southern. Seed- en juanlta Kreps, vice ‘ president and 
Ma?-,.. • < Association and noted yesterday's professor of economics at Duke Unhfersi- 
iviaiaysia s Oa.D*re® Department report that the Xy; LflnCef president of the National 
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?^d^.ric.r;shVr^!'Ir- Ca,rter cOOTdinatl°n rHarvard University. .■•••. 
v.ak Sheil Ud by government, , agriculture, Also Arthur Okun, senior fellow of the 
Piea-cieum Company. , business to increase. United Brookings Institution and .former chair- Peirci'eum Coc-.nan'' ' 

Agree:.wnj rath Ear sales abroad. man of the Council of Economic Advisers 
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used in the production of beer and soft 
drink cans, effective with orders received 
yesterday and with shipments of Jan. 3. 

Alcoa raised its prices by as much as 
11.2 percent, or 6 cents a pound, on the 
aluminum body .stock used for beer and 
carbonated beverage cans. 

A spokesman for -the Continental 
Group, the -.vorftfs largest packaging 
manufacturer, said the company was 
“most concerned about this increase be- 
cause it will cleariy have to be reflected 
in the price of cans to our customers." 

Its, major competitor, the American Can 
Company, described Alcoa's pricing move 
as “substantially- higher than anticipated, 
though we recognize that their costs are 
rising.1' The spokesman added: 

"We believe that the price situation 
; will settle out through the competitive 
forces of steel versus aluminum. We note 

. that Reynolds’s price is lower than 
Alcoa’s. That factor, combined with the 
competition presented by steel, we be- 
lieve, will tend to drive prices down." 

The aluminum products involved in the 
increases represent the largest puckaging 
use for aluminum. The latest industry! 
statistics, covering 1975, showed that con- 
tainers and packaging accounted for 19.3 
percent of aU industry shipments. 

Announcement of hte 6 percent steel 
price Increase Nov. 24 by the National 
Steel Corporation and the Jones & Laugh- 
llri Steel Corporation was followed by 
similar moves Monday by the United 
States; Steel Corporation, the Bethlehem 
Steel-Corporation and the Republic Steel 
Corporation, the Industry’s top three. The 
Kaiser Steel Corporation yesterday an- 
nounced similar increases on sheet steel. 

The Genera! Electric Company, one of 
the major users of sheet and strip steel 
in its appliances, hinted at impending 
price increases. A company statement 
yesterday said that “the cost of the mate- • 
rials ana components are very significant I 
factors- that we must consider in deter- j 
mining the prices we ask for. finished 
goods and any significant increase in the 
cost of a material such as steel that we! 
use in large quantities must inevitably 
be reflected in our prices." 1 

Neither the General Motors Corporation i meaning of the latest series of price 
nor the. American Motors Corporation; increases on important industrial prod- 
would comment yesterday on the price j ucis-' 
-Increases for steel. Both the Chrysler Cor- .■ M. Okun, the chairman of the I 

SaSd *<£? McSniafll^T SSS i <=“«“ "f *d™er5 j. I 
steel prices would have to be included in {Democratic Administration, said thei 
new car prices since they hadn't been able; price increases must be Viewed as “a; 
to pass on earlier increased costs on 1977; serious blow to any hopes that" people 
models. <may have had that softness in the econ- 

The Du Pont move v.-as considered sur-!era« would give us a payoff* in less 
prising in light of the statement by Irving j inflation. He said “the net effect is more 
S. Shapiro, chairman of the company, oa dampening of real consumption.*' 
Nov. IB that fourth-quarter net income j Alan Greenspan, chairman of the 
would be "somewhat under $2 c share," i Council of Economic Advisers, had no 
compared with S2.S7 a year earlier. Mr-, comment on the specific price -increases 
Shapiro said that fourth-quarter net] on steel, aluminum and polyester fiber 
would' be affected by "continuing weak- and the reasons behind them. But he 
r.ess in the man-made fibers business." said in a telephone interview thht "based 

Earlier, in an Interview at the end of on the other elements and evidence in 
September, the Du Pont chief executive the economy, we are not seeing a revival 
had said that in the third quarter the of inflation." He cited such factors as 
company’s fibers business was ‘ stll in moderate wage increase?, only gentle 
The red.” He described the textiles fiber* j increases fn unit labor costs, and raw 
business as "in its second back-to-back; commodity prices as indicating a lack of 
recession*’ and added that the basic broad inflationary, pressure. 
problem was that the industry has 30 *ftot Caused by Excess Demand* 
percent more capacity [than m 19 i 3] and 'ut “•*=»» *ra“**"* 
the prices have gone to helL” Both men agreed on one point, however. 

In Its announcement on aluminum price to Mr- Okun's words, the price increases 
changes, Reynolds said that shipments *w«e not caused by excess demand, 
of die products on which prices would Without commenting on the specific 
be raised were at record levels and were products, Mr. Greenspan reiterated a 
projected to Increase in 1977 [but] cost»P°mt he had made in the past—that rais- 
lacreases have continued to exceed price jing list prices does not mean that produc- 

to 11.2 percent range for Alcoa’s prices. Although the products involved in the 
Steel service center officials said they price increases—sheet steel aluminum 

expected the announced increases ini canning stock and polyester fiber—are 
sheet and strip steei would result in in- j widely used and important, the economy 
creased shipmOTfs from foreign producers i is so diverse that the three products 
who have been selling to the Soviet Union taken together make up only a very small 
and Eastern European nations because of part of the total price structure, 
the prevailing higher prices there. Technicians at the Bureau of Labor Sta- 
  tistics estimated today that the "weight" 

ViPurc nn PrirA Ritei Differ of tb® three in the wholesale price index views 021 mce fuses inner at most to about i.i percent. 
By EDWIN L. DALE Jr. i depending partly' on definitions used, 
sprcisi to n» xw York TIXM Sheet steel makes up most of this.. 

WASHINGTON. Nov. 30 — Leading Thus if the average price increase of 
spokesmen for the' Democratic and Re-! the three is taken as 7 percent, the 
publican viewpoints-on the economy took j increase in the total wholesale price index 
markedly different views today of the * would be les than.one-tenth of I percent. 

This-does not take into account the Im- 
pact-on prices "down the line" of more 
finished product?, however. ■ I, 

One high Government economist, de- 
clining to be quoted directly, attributed 
the announced increases mainly to a fear 
of what the incoming Caiter Administra- 
tion might do in the way of “jawboning” 
or other efforts to. check price increases, 
including even direct-controls. 

- Mr. (Main, too. mentioned fear of what 
a new' Administration might do as a pos- 
sible motive for-the price increases at 
a time when demand is weak, 

i1 ‘ Representative William Cohen, Repub- 
lican of Maine, -urged an investigation^of 
the steel price increase by the Monopolies 
subcommittee of- the House Judiciary 

I Committee, of which he is a member. - I. 
Mr. Cohen said, “Coming as: they do 

during the transition between the Ford 
and Carter Administrations, and at a time 
when Congress is not in. session, these 
latest price increases raise serious ques- 
tions- of possible 'collusion and price- 
rigging on the part of the companies 
involved.*' 

F£A. OPPOSES EXPORTING 
OF ALASKAN OIL TO JAPAN 

SS>*SA! to The Sw Yarti TUMI 

WASHINGTON, NOV.-30—The Federal 
Energy Administration suggested today 
that, exporting to Japan crude oil pro- 
duced on the North Slope of Alaska might 
increase the- likelihood of "politically 
motivated production cutbacks” by Arab 
oil states, cutbacks aimed at the United 
States. 

-The- agency, in a.report on problems 
of delivery . of North Slope oil, listed 
several other reasons why it should not 
be sold to Japan, even under a so-callel 
exchange agreement,- and why instead at 
should be delivered to refineries in tips 
country. 

Shipments to Japan.would conflict with 
efforts to diminish this country’s need 

jfor imported. oil. -the report said, and 
would pose a particular problem if there 
were a cutback in- foreign shipments o? 

| oil to the United States. . -1 
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OnWWneadays 
and Sundays, The Tin 
turns the talk to food. 

Also on Wednesdays, 
Frank PrlaTs "Wine Talk" 
cOhime tells you 
interesting things that help 
.ybu lidJd your owi in any 
conversation aboutwine. 

Ah, the good life with 
The New York Ttmes!-The 
only thing that could make 
it better is to have The - 
Times delivered.. 

So why not make your 
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Imagine us enjoying 

For only s1000!” 

an Investment 
even we can afibnKT 

Introducing the Tax-free 
Bond Fund feat gives you, fee 
average investor, maximum • 
flexibility. For a minimum in- ; 

vestment of $1000, you may ! 
now be part-owner of a wide 
range of bonds, eachpf which 
is rated A orbetter. ■ 

wWepay no safes chargeT 

Every dollar of your invest- 
ment goes right to work for 
you. Nothing is taken off the 
top. Which can mean pretty 
substantial savings. And once 
you've invested fee minimum 
$1000, you enjoy the option of 
adding to your investment as 
often as you like for as little as 
$25 ar more. 

* We earn tax-free 
income every dagr 

As a Fund participant, you 
earn daily income which is 
exempt from federal taxes. As 
opposed to taxable income on 
your savings account And, 
the Fundmay offeryou higher 
earnings (after taxes) than a 
bank does. 

"We dorftiHy a penalty . 
for eariy withdrawal? 

Unlike the penalties imposed 
on long-term savings ac- 
counts for early withdrawal, 
you'll enjoy immediate, free 
wifedrawairights at anytime. 
And should you decide to re- 
deem yourFund shares, you. 

sm 

Tax-Free 
Bond Fund 

need not wait to find a buyer. 
Your shares will be redeemed 
immediately at the net asset 
value based oh market price. 
Prices of your portfolio will be 
posted daily in leading 
newspapers. 

"Our money isn’t riding 
on die nps and 

downs of any one cityf 

To reduce investment risk and 
provide stability, your invest- 
ment will be diversified in a 
wide, geographic spread of 
quality Municipals. All bonds. 
(maturities of one year or 
more) will be rated A, AA or 
AAA by Standard & Poor's 
and Moody's. Importantly, no 
BBB or non-rated bonds wilL 
beiriduded. :::: 

^monthly transaction 
statement means we’re 

in control idodr Investment 

It works just like your per- 
sonalTrionthly bank state- 
ment, telling you how many 
sharesyou own, the current 
value of eachshare and fee- 
tax-free income you've 
earned. And it provides you 
with a complete detailed his- 
tory of your account from the 
day you begin. 

"Itis nice to know our 
investment Is fully managed 

tyOppenhetmerT 

To meet fee objectives.of tax- 
free income and preservation 
of capital, your bond portfolio 
will be guided, full-time, by 
Oppeifeeimer'sprofesstanal 
know-how and experience.’ 
Opperiheimer Management 
Corp. and its subsidiaries are 
presently managing over $1.4 
billion for more than a half- 
million shareholders around 
fee world. It's this kind of 
money management experi- 
ence that stands behind your 
municipal bond portfolio. . 

To receive ct free prospectus and 
brochure, mail the coupon below of 
call Toll-Free (any hour of (he day . 
or night): 

(800)327-8912 . 

Individuals with specific-questions, 
call Toll-Free (during business hours); 

(800)221-5348 f. 

■Individuals with specific questions 
in New York State, call Collect' 

(during business hours); - 

(212)825-4000 

Oppenheimerlax-Free Bond Bind 
Oppenheimer Tax-Free Bond Fund 
Dept T2D. One New York Picon, New York 10004 

For cere complete in&rr&etiDn, including all cfearges and expenses, 
plecse write or aril tor o tree pn^ectus. Read ii-careiuUy befar* 
you inwBst crwndmoney. 

Oppenhrimer 
MaragarnsCorpcption 
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People and Business 

; Healey Tells Corrurozs the I.M.F. 
; Isn’t Seeking Drastic Policy Shift 

v~J . “ ! 

D13 

Denis Healey, Clumvtfllur erf :he Ex- 
chequer, told the House of Common:- 
yesterday that, the Internationa] Mone- 
tary Fuad was not “seeking to force :i 
fundamental change m direction in 
present government policy" as a con- 
dition for u big loan. 
“On the contrary," ho declared, “wc 

have been assured over :md over 
again that the basic thrust of our pol- 
icy is right" 6 ~A _..... 

* v A x I Although he gave a gloomy forsc;u>t 
^ Q I for Britain's immediate uconosaic fu- 

fe',u & 6 
6 

AU s U11W1U.1 Uu>| ItUiM tV UtUIIUUUt IU 
tore, he indicated that the .speculation 

| of harsh deflationary measures was 
; unfounded. Mr. Healey spoke after 
j weeks thaL have been buzzing with re- 
: ports among politicians and in the 

6 

6 
■ft:i v 60 
Ss£ ,< 0 A 
Ss£ij! A u 

fesf*vb- 

igtSi 
Bass'*!1 

Js£-1 . ... 
M* itms this 
96* i^ieeM, 

• newspapers that the I.M.F. WIIS laying 
• down lough conditions lor the $3.il 

i billion loan that Britain is seeking. The 
j I.M.F. inspectors arc at present taking 

If it 

the economic pulse here and a dcci- 
! sion is expected this month. 

Most or the speculation centered ou 
| reported divisions in the cabinet be- 
i tween the advocates of stringent eco- 
i nomic discipline, led by Mr. Healey, 
i who, it was said, at the behest of the 
J LM.F. want sharply deflationary mcas- 
| ures. and the left wingers. led bv 
I Anthony Wedgwood Benn and Peter 
' Shore. 

Unhxl PTftui UrienutMiMl 
Denis Healey 

ncxL week tu study investments,' he 
added. 

The nation's 130,000 Certified Public j 
Accoumaiits were urged to tpeak out j 
yesterday hy Wallace E. Olson, presi- 
dent of ' 

ii 
jit1 
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Jnwi (3 ■* k, 
J'WQ r 
Tfnartu ,» TremcoU i i 
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i jange your plans, but 
TSX t rW»**l nan them if you 

* !* the WEEKEND 
uug *5dion from Friday's 
tife* ft m York Tunes. You'll 
TOE 3 id plenty of Wings to Un n*? s 

cRitr Bid Ask Yield 
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A.M101 101.4 5.07 
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I Carlos Andr£ Perez, President of 
Venezuela, wound up a European lour 

i in Lisbon yesterday where he- told u 
! group of reporters that his nation plans 
: to seH oil to Portugal on soft credit 
I terms. The Portuguese oil transaction, 
■ he explained, will be made through a 
; program established by the Organiza- 
i tion of Petroleum Exporting Countries 
' oF which Venezuela is a member 

OPEC’s credit program for oil is 
j designed to pruvido assistance to third- 
[ world countries; According to the 
, Venezuelan President, Portugal, as one 
j of Europe's poorest nations, qualifies 
[ for participation in the program. “It 
; will be easy to demonstrate to OPEC 
j that Portugal is not a rich country and 
1 is in the process of development," Mr. 
1 Perez said. 

The Venezuelan President also stud 
that his nation would provide addi- 
tional public and private investments 
in Portugal. “Several Venezuelan trade 
groups will arrive in Portugal, starting 

un„ the American Institute of 
C-P-A-’s. He told a Washington meet- 
ing of C.P.A.'s that ■ they should be 
aqRrewsivc in expressing opinions on 
public issue*. . .. 

Mr. OLson urged the membership to 
show a willingness to take the risk of 
commenting on controversial marten. 
He ;il*-.o suggested that C.P-A.’s be will- 
ing to be “less sensitive to client inter- 
est." According to Mr. Olson, C.P.A. s 
should use their skills at measurement 
and analysis to help governments solve 
their problem*:. 

Warren Leslie, farmer director of 
public relations and faslvon promotion 
for Kevlon Inc. and before that sales 
promotion director and vice president 
of the Nviman-Marcus Company, has 
been named senior vice president- 
corporate- communications for Max 
Factor & Company. Since 1966. Mr. 
Leslie has headed his own nublic re- 
lations and promotion firm known as 
Warren Leslie Associates. Ke is sched- 
uled tu join Max Factor & Company 
earlv next year. 
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Crucible 
What we’re talking about is the pngnaaccnid- 

bleof the capital markets. Where even1 tfay our 

experience and skills as investment bankers are 

tested against the hard realities of the market- 

place. 

With minions of dollars of our capital constantly 

at risk m the underwritings we manage or in 

which tt-e participate every year (L028 in 19751. 

this judgment can be severe, with littie tolerance 

for error. 

But the final judgment ot our ability to provide 

the right answers to financing problems is made 

by our investment banking clients. One concrete 

measuremunt of periormance is our record of 
maintaining clients and attracting new ones. 

Another is the growth oi" our financing business. 

For instance, some of our investment banking 

relationships with major companies began as 

long ago as the early 1930s. Bur in the past five 

years—since 1972—we've performed invest- 

ment banking services lor 231 companies and 

government entities which used our capabilities 

for the first time. Mainly for public financings, 

but also tor mergers and acquisitions and other 

special services. 

Since 1972, we've been rrunagers or advisors for 

S41.5 billion in corporate, international and 

municipal financings. During the past five years, 

our financing business grew to the highest levels 

in our 103-year history. 

Some perspective of what we do as investment 

bankers comes our of our mix of financings 

during the past five years. 

Since 1972. we've raised S2.8 billion for oil. 

mining, and energy related companies. S900 mil- 

lion for the steel industry, SSG0 million for the 

• chemical indusrry. and S6ti0 million for health- 

care companies, 

in international finance, we 

drew on experience that goes 

back to the firm's beginnings in 1873— 

when large amounts of U.S. capital were raised 

abroad—to pioneer financings in this complex 

arena. Among them: private placements of secu- 

rities in Japan and the Mideast, and the first 

long-term U.S. public debt issue for a foreign 

corporation. In 1976. we have been managers or 

advisors for 26 international financings, totalling 

51.1 billion, for issuers from 14 countries. 

In municipal finance, we re* as familiar with the 

urban crisis as anybody. New Yorkers, for in- 

stance, know us lor our work recently in helping 

to unravel a rough financial problem in the city 

of Yonkers, as manager in financing a mammoth 

public improvement project in Suffolk County, 

and for a host of projects for the New York State 

Dormitory Authority. 

. A-.-is.rriJ-ni Aw 

iCYrc-siBi* 

N.Y. L:,ibi*i- 

N.V. HI ^ik- 

Included in the increase for the current j 
nine months are net purchases of $2.571 

billion ot equity and S9.S9 billion of debt: 
issues. The debt portion includes $7.21 j 
billion of United States Government se- \ 

curitiea and $490 million of United States. 
corporate bonds. 

Across the country, we've served as managing 

bankers or advisors for 60% of the largest munic- 

ipally owned or operated electric utilities, and in 

the same capacities for approximately 50% of the 

nearlv S2 billion raised for airport faciliries-dur- 

mg the past five years. We help to build power 

plants, hospitals, housing and transit systems in 

33 states. And continue ro be the leading senior 
bunkec, in volume of financing, for all categories 

of tax-exempt revenue bonds. 

Investment banking in the 19> Lb is no longer 

simply a matter of underwriting and distributing 

securities. It comprises many specialized 

services and requires specialists—in private 

placements, mergers and acquisitions, environ- 

mental financing, financial consulting for city 

and state go\‘ernmcnt. lease financing, real estate 

and venture capital. 

We provide them all. through a staff of 123 

people, located in strategic financial centers, 

in the U.S. and abroad. In New York. 

B Chicago, San Francisco. 

S m ith Ba rn ©y5 Tokyo. Paris and London. 

Harris Upham & Co. 
Incorporated 
1345 Avenue of the Americas, New York. N.Y. 10019 

Now Qantas is 

from NewVbrk 
and San Francisco 
to Sydney 

■And Fm pushing 
back! 

Here’s whar all the pushing and shoving is about: 
Qantas now offers same-plane 747C freighter opacity to SYD on QF 87L 

Every Saturday from JFK at 5:30P.M. Every Sunday from SFO at 1:00 A.M. 

And every Monday at 2:20 P.M. the flight arrives at SYD 
QF 871 is the easy way to get your big stuff Down Undo: Main deck 

pallet size: 125" wide x 96" long x 96" high. Lower deck size: 125 wide x 88 

l0I1S And remember, our regular 747B services offer cargo capacity from SFO 

to SYD. Every Monday, Wednesday; Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
at 9:00 P.M. 

To get your shipment off the ground, call Qantas Air Cargo toll-free. 
800-227-0290. In California: 800-632-4711. 
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Starrett Is Planning to Go Ahead 
With 8th Ave. Apartment T ower 

By CARTER B. HORSLEY 

The only undeveloped land in New for all businesses are low and toere 
York City owned-by the Starrett Hous- 
ing Corporation is a parking lot that 
occupies the entire west blockfront on 
Eighth Avenue between 53d and 54th 
Streets* 

Hie site had been acquired for a 29- 
story residential tower-with 335. apart- 
ments under first the city's, and then 
the state’s, Mitehell-Lama program, 
which has been blunted by the recent 
fiscal crises-here. Alternative financing 
for the project, known as Tower 5(4, 
has not been completed and residential 
construction In prime areas has been 
at a virtual standstill. Even so, Starrett 
plans to go ahead 'With the building. 
The site is just a few blocks north of 

i a stretch of Eighth Avenue that has 
! become notorious for its pornography 
! 'and street-walkers.. » 
I “We don't sit with laud,’* Henry Ben- 

is no where to go but upj"he 
The Starrett Housing Corporation 

was formed as Starrett Brothers & 
Eken in 1922 and it quickly became 
one iof the major building concerns in 
New York City. Its projects included . 
the Empire State Building, the Metro- 
politan Life Insurance Company com- 
plex on Madison Square, toe Stuyve- 
sant Town and Peter Cooper Village and 
1199 Plaza projects on the East Side 
and Parkchester in toe Bronx. 

construction In prime areas has been - While Starrett now has projects 
at a virtual standstill. Even so, Starrett throughout the Northeast and in Iran, 
plans tg go ahead jwitb the building. New York is still the focus of most 
The site is just a few blocks north of of its activity. ... 
a stretch of Eighth Avenue that has “I don’t think by a long shot the city 
become notorious for its pornography of New York is through,” Mr. Benachj- 
and street-walkers. , said. “There will be a resurgence in 1977. 

“We don’t sit with land." Henry Ben- The constrK&on industry Is very vital 
ach, the company’s president, declared to leading toe country to less unemploy- 
in a recent interview, "and that’s one ment and ifs in the air that things are 
of the reasons we didn’t get into tarn- going to turn our TO. It> about tune 
ble in the eariy ’70’s when other com- that the raulbfamiiy. high-nse sector-will 
panies had kmdbanks and a lot of debt come mto play because that market is 
service." ' drying up." 

e • • Starrett is building a garage for the 
Another reason is simply optimism. ML Sinai Hospital on Park Avenue be- 

“it’s easy to be a pessimist, but if you tween 98th and 99th Streets and just , 
think positive instead of negative you completed one at Yankee Stadium. It is 
help the process and' it doesn’t take using its own industrial housing system J 
much to turn things around," Mr. Ben- at Land’s EntL.a 250-unit project on Clin- 
ach said. ton Street at the East River. 

Tower 54 is a relatively small project Ifc P^ns to use its industrial housing 
for Starrett. The corporation expects, system at Battery Park City, where it! 
for example, that all of the 5.880 apart- 18 a co-developer with the National Kin-f 
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FRANKLIN SAVINGS BANK 
MEMBER FDIC OP NEW YORK 

A BILLION DOLLAR SAVINGS BANK 

Another reason is simply optimism, 
“it’s easy to be a pessimist, but if you 
think positive instead of negative you 
help the process and' it doesn’t take 
much to turn things around," Mr. Ben- 
ach said. 

Tower 54 is a relatively small project 
for Starrett. The corporation expects, 
for example, that all of the 5,880 apart- 
ments at Starrett City in Brooklyn'will 
be rented by the end of next year. 

Mr. Benach said that such vast 
projects were still a viable planning 
concept and that others should be built 
in New York, “if they are well run and 
well organized.” While tarrett is fin- 
ishing Starrett City, where 3,800 apart- 
ments have already been occupied, it 
is now involved in two huge projects 
in Iran. • 

Last month, Starrett signed a new 
contract with the Teheran Redevelop- 
ment Corporation to act as construc- 
tion manager and supervisor for the 
building of 6.200 apartments in the sec- 
ond phase of Ekbatan, a large residen- 
tial project near the airport in Teheran. 
The second phase will total about.$130 

1 million of construction. Starrett has- 
been serving in the same capacity on 
the first phase of construction of 4.200 
units at Ekbatan. 

■ • . • m 

Its other major project in Iran is a 
joint venture with the Bank of Oraran. 
owned by . the Pahlevi Foundation, 
which was founded by Shah Mo- 
hammed Riza Pahlevi. This is a 6,000- 
unit planned development- known as 
Zornorod at Farahzad in what Mr. Ben- 
ach describes as “the Beverly Hills sec- 
tion of Teheran.” 

Mr. Benach said that while Sterrett 
had been asked recently by interests 
in other countries, such a9 Saudi Ara- 
bia and Nigeria, to participate in other 
joint ventures, "we have a lot of work 
there Cm Iran) so we’re not Jumping 
ahead.” He also said that it did not- 
make economic sense to go into a dif- 
ferent country for a relatively small 
project of just a few hundred units. 

The Iranian projects came at an op- • 
portune time for Starrett, Mr. Benach : 
said, and provided a “breathing spell” 
while construction activity in this . 
country slowed down. "Our workload 
is not as big as before but workloads 

ney Corporation for 1,854 units. Mr. Ben- 
ach said be was confident Battery Park ! 
City would be a success and that -con- 

. struction of his company’s phase of-toe 
large landfill project “could go in 1977.” 
He added that ‘‘financing is now under 
very careful study.” .* 

. • . • 
. New construction is by no means the 
only game in town and Starrett has 
just- announced that it has received 
contracts of more than- $9.5 million 
from the Carlton Gardens Housing 
Company for toe rehabilitation of a . 
1,269-unit apartment complex in the ' , 
Kew Gardens Hills section of .Queens. • 
It is also involved in the rehabilitation 
of three former -midtown hotels: toe 
Delmonico. the McAlpm and the Shel- 

.. ton Towers. - 
-Mr. Benach. a former clothing manu- 

facturer, said that. Starrett expected to 
do a good -deal of rehabilitation and 
conversion work, but most of the 
projects will not be for its own account 
because it 'is. an “earnings per share 
business.” In 1971, Starrett earned 85 ■ 
cents a share. That increased-to $1.76 
last year and to $1.94 in the first-nine 
months of this year. ’*■ ■ , 1 

The Delmonico Hotel at Park Avenue 
and 59th Street has been converted to / 
apartments, also the plan for the McAIpiry 
on Herald Square at 34th Street Mr. Ben/( 
ach said that Starrett would rebuild to* 
Shelton Towers Hotel oh Lexington Avf 
nue at 49th Street “next year” for Ef- “ 
ward Halloran -Properties. While tie 
operator of the hotel has not been offi- 
cially disclosed, it is believed that it will 
be the Howard-Johnson Motor Lodge. / 

To handle management services f on its 
large residential complexes, Starrett has 
formed a new subsidiary that willj be , 
known- as the Growdier Realty Corpora- 
tion. «nd which will be. headed by Ropert 
C. Rosenberg, a farmer deputy corapis- , 
sianer of the New..York City Housmgpm} 
Development Administration;;... ; t * - 
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THE CITY OF NEW YORK 
MUNICIPAL SERVICE ADMINISTRATION 

DEPARTMENT OF REAL ESIATE 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Unique Institutional Complex— 

Former HiHcrest Center for Children 
VQlage of Bedford 

Westchester County 

APPROXIMATELY 164 ACRES 
Improvements include 18 buildings with 
sewage treatment plant, artesian wells, 
standby electric generator. 

MINIMUM OR UPSET PRICE: 

$3,500,000 
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WQMESDAY, DECEMBK15,1970 

STATLER HILTON HOTEL 
Sevan th Avanoa a 32nd Street, Manhattan 

FOR MRMOWATIOli: WRTIE OR CALL 
SALES DIVISION 
DEPARTMENT OF REAL ESTATE 
2 LAFAYETTE ST . ROOM 1903 

- NEW YORK. NEW YORK 1000? 
. (2127000-7938 
JOHN T. CARROLL, P.E.. 

AOMM3TBATOR. 
HOLTON C, MARKOWITZ, 
ACTING COMMISSIONER 
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PRESTIGE 
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NEW SPACE AVAILABLE 
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V/ Block from Railroad Station 
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TWANCLE PACIFIC CORP. 
9 Park Place, Great Hecfc, B.Y. 11021 
orCafiffiss Cartooe (516) 482-2660 
{Brtlers Protected 
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■ 45,000 SG. FT. . 
WILL DIVIDE' 
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QUEENS PLAZA 
SUBWAY STATION 
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Continued From Page Al developer's friends, and Mr. Boomis 1 
-; - _ began ntfleing about his contributions .n| 

torney. to discuss the matter, and'Ber* political circles tt tty to pressure the 
nard ^*B*T** participating in the Beame administration, ' 
deal. Mr. Morgenthau refused to discuss Qn March 27, 1875, he disclosed in an 
his investigation. - interv.ew with The Times that he nan 

The persons who told of the deal said contributed $25,000 to $35,000, rather 
tte t£?»5 taSrSrpS^ll* «0 tlumlhe H2.000 recorded in carnprugn 
which Mr. Boomis had made out the records. ... - . •.. . . _ 
checks- were controlled by Arnold E. Following publication of this infarraa- 
Kagan. a builder and financier who con- tion, Mr. Boomis was caUed to toe Dis- 
tributed $10,000 to the 1873 Beam* cam- ttitt Attorney's office, his friends said, 
paign. and eventually he decided to tell shout 

Mr. Goldman. Mr. Boomis, Bemaid 
Beame and Mr. Kagan are all under inves- narf Beam*. JruTbelLS 
tigation by Mr. Morgenthau. The investi- gtvmtoMr. ™.- 
gats on was disclosed on July 3 by a law- *«ugh Mr. Kagan s foreign com 
yer for Mr. Kagan, who was trying to pw*®8- . . .. h4+_ 
block a subpoena issued for the records Mr. Kagan declined through his attor- 
of the two foreign companies. ■ , ”2‘ *H£ X 

<1> 

: qr 2^*• :•; 

BERLEY. 

trict Attorney’s office acknowledged that s. rneamau. - 
it was investigating "posslbe bribery, dis^.the mttw he had ad 
bribe-receiving, grand larceny, forgery, v,s*j.h“2 !SIr?h^had bee/the subject 

Since then. The New York Times has , Bernard BMme,demrt m a “JjpBone 
conducted its own investigation into the interview that ™ for Lntn 
contributions Mr. Boomis said he had Hutments to anybody m return for contn 
made that had nevpr been recorded. butums.^ 

Associates of two of the principals Lw'd^wiS!?need^>fundfTwould 

tfi ^the fSnU coSJtteT and tell man and Bernard Beame met with Mr. 7, „„ „ Goldman and Mr. Boomis 

^'both5,nU«fhSn«commitlte. to contribute more money to the cam- “There was one time where I went to 

IrviUK and told him we needed some 
Mr. Boomis had contributed about moo^ and he brought him [Mr. Boomis] 

$12,000 up to that time, but half of it QVBr ^ ^ started talking about seeing 
had to be returned when it was learned somebody he knew in some Job after the 
that be had a project before the Board he ^d. 'i walked away and 
of Estimate at the time he gave the l tom 'frvinx not to bring him around 
m<?ley« anymore. I didn’t want to see him. Mr. Boomis agreed during the meeting lQrte after the election, he [Mr. 
to contribute more, but asked in return amJroach«i me and said didn’t 
fen- participation in the huge Battery Paric fgJJJ1 aStegave this and that, and 
City development project on the south- t ~id no ” 
w«s*«™ tiP oj Manhattan, the sources ^r. Beame said that be had dealt mostly 
saAL Mr. Goidman and Bernard Beame ^ Mr_ QQiaaan on money matters 
all^edly agreed to help him get it. rather than the chairman .of the finance 

Mr. Boontis met later with Mr. Goldman £55^^ Charles Bessine, because he 
who told him to make his checks out ldmanbetter 
for the additional contiibutions to the ta«JJ whom Mayor Beame 
CTO .Corporation, which was leistered Commissimev of Cultural Affah-s 
m Lichtenstein, and the Ednt Corpora- ^ after the election, was very 
tion. winch was based in Libma. Stive u 1 fund-raiser in tfie Mayor’s' 

Both companies are reportedly con- 

CANADIAN IMPERIAL 
BANK OF COMMERCE 

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES 
as at October 31,1976 

1978 

ASSETS 
Cuhnsou^ 45'516-!S 4 t‘ 
Government and other securities 2.711.762,541 2, 

Loans, including mortgages 16,354,822,547 13, 
Customers'liability under acceptances, guarantees , 

and letters of credit as percontra 984,741,410 1. 

Bank premises 262,735,529 
Other assets  27ZMS.UJ 

1975 

$ 4.769.445,477 

2,539,166,191 

13,488,453.883 

984.741,410 

262,735,529 

273,845.112 

926.104,042.869 

1.018.137,974 

. 232,365,115 

211.484,589 

<22.259,053.229 

UABlUTtES 

Deposits 

Acceptances, guarantees and letters of credit 

Other liabilities 

•Reserves 
Debentures 

.Capital, Rest account end undivided profits 

<23,867,586,969 

984.741,410 
85,849.778 

30i;362.718. 

225,000.000 
639.501,994 

<26,104.042.869 

<20,146.033.760 

1.018,137.974 

89.857.625 

256,825,124 
175,000,000 
573,198,746 

<22.259.053.229 

STATEMENT OF REVENUE, EXPENSES AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS 

for the financial year ended October 31.1976 
1976 1975 
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tO K>urc« in one of the companies, and ^ sUte prosecutor, alleging de- 
both concerns have interests in Mr. the Transit Authority through 
Kagan's construction company. Hegeman- wmpaI1y. The indictment was 
Hams Inc. rij«miMra bv the late Judge John M. Mur- 

Mr. Boomis never met Mr. Kagan, hut dtaSd ha! been appealed, 
made out the checks to the two foreign “^£ral indictment on similar charges 
companies at Mr. Goldman's direction £ airo pending against Mr. Goldman, 
and gave them to Mr. Goldman, according MV Boombfhadimore than $100 mUlion 
to the friends of Mr. Boomis. in building projects in various planning 

Donations Not Reported stages until IS months ago. when finan- 

Later, Mr. Boomis got back the canceled cial and political pressures stopped many 
checks to the two foreign companies, but of them. nttipJcnown 

. the money never showed up in the official Five years ago, he was 
records of the Beame campaign commit- specialist m brownstone . 
tee. Where, or to whom, the money ulti- when contacts he made in the adm.ms^ 
mntelv went in unclear tion of former Mayor John v. unusay 

After the election, Mr. Boomis pursued brought him ®aj°r l^SSm-o^aPS build 
his interest in obtaining participation in For example.he 

£ttK?J!2*atStd been p Hunu £ 2S fSSU- ^ a. # 
n^towevisr* hn thtn was told by Mr. to finance a $12 million deep-water pier 
Goldman that Battery Park City was state at Uie ate. 4 mlujt.n from 

«. offered :tee SSU g- 
3»^««i-s5stfr P&4SS3*in ltan3 “ 
ner of MumLy and Greenwich Streets in fnnr other projects he built,  

^.rSeew2. r Tu?thSn ofS British Cabinet Ministers Warned 
wr^SSed«i to develop ptens Against Disclosure to Journalists 
to„ build a .50-stoiy-luxury apartment LONDON, NOV. 30 (Reuters)—British 
;ower—the tallestL . apartment buildmg LO niinlSers were warned today 
war prij^ed for the downtown area—at j^SSifoimatioii to journalists 
i cost of $50 million. ... , __ noiitirians when their views 
' The developer obtained site approval wJJJL ,Si bv colleagues, 
tom the city’s Housing and Development o«SeTby the then Prime 
administration. Roger Starr, who headed SroW Wilson, last July 

at the timeTsaid that he had-felt . rSeson Se copy^- 
Hr. Boomis would not be able, to raise Euarding of Cabinet documents 
Jhe money for the project but hjd gone mg not .be kept longer 
■dong with him because no one else had J 

seen offering to finance development of. was commissioned after 

*Mr. Booarnis has told Mods, fhftt Mr. ?5E25!225!jSe3MlSS53SttepSS*wSB 

REVENUE 
Income from loans 
Income from securities 

Other opemtmg revenue 

Total revenue 

EXPENSES 

Interest on deposits and bank debentures 

Salaries, pension contributions and other staff 
benefits 

Property expenses 
Other operating expenses, including provision 

for loan losses 

Total expenses 
Balance of revenue 
Provision for income taxes . 

BALANCE O F REVENUE AFTER 
PROVISION FOR INCOME TAXES 

Transfer to reserves 

Balance of profits for the year 

Dividends 

Amount carried forward 

Undivided profits at beginning of year 

Transferred to Rest account 

Undivided profits at end of year 

< 1.838,009.471 
205,861.893 
163.857,077 

2.207.728.441 

< 1,551.291:504 
183.552.658 
144.461,134 

1.879.295.296 

1,331.899.961 1,110,768,044 

359.639,031 

88.246,002 

154,044,999 

1.933,829.993 
273.898.448 

128,000.000 

'145,898,448. 

35.000. 000 

110.898.448 
44,595,200 

66.303.248 

3,518,746 

69.821,994 

65.000. 000 
4,821,994- 

301.595.695 

74,637.472 

■ 129.851,225 
1,616.852:436 

262.442.860 

128,500.000- 

133.942.360 

40.000. 000 
93,942,860 

41,111,200 

52.831.660 
687,086 

. 53.518,746 

50.000. 000 
3,518,746 

STATEMENT OF BEST ACCOUNT 

for toe financial year ended October 31,1976 

1976 

Balance at beginning of year * 500.°°0,000 a 
Transfer from undivided profits  -65.000.000 — 
Balance at end of year' ,«, S65.000.00e « 600.000,000 

R^narHson 

and Chief Executiva Officer and Chief Operating Officer and Chief General Manager 

More than 1690 brancheein Canada   »v innos 
Head Offic: Toronto NM York Aa-icy. 22 WMam StrMt. NwrYork. N.Y. 10005 

1975 

450.000. 000 

50,000,000 

500.000. 000 

Russel! E. Harrison 
President 
and Chief Operating Officer 

R. Donald Fullerton 
Executive Vice-President 
and Chief General Manager 

L ai.-state, and city financing for ms apart- wg«» ZSSsTfhSUB Richard Cross- 

Fir 11 

Get off p a good 
selling sart in 1977 

AVAILABLE 
Motion Pic.-TV 

Entire Buihitng 
7500 sq.ft 
511 W-54toSt 

CFomerty EJJ.E. Screen Gems) 

Drive-in 1st floor, 
SunaJMelorstuSo.Htconslnjc- 
ttoa fftn trucks. eg^ptnanL ate. 

LOW NET LEASE 
r»r, |rt;4 C IrVA'J 

IX? w York Times 

Great place jo reach and sell your best 
prospects fcT wnmercial real estate, office 

rentals and kvestment services. 
y win be a prominent part of 

bn of the National Economic 

Survey-* aagnosis and prognosis of the 
Y as complete and thorough as 

{-.gathering force of The New 

can make it 

tate Mart will reach more than 

Idexs, the fiiJl national 
the Sunday Times- 

School For Sole 
The Com mack (Long Island) School Dtorict offers far 

sale or lease a 35,000 square loot elementary school on 
11 acres. Ideal for use as an educational, senior dozen or 
nursing home facility. 

Situated In a prime Western Suffolk Comity residential 
community, the 13-year-old bu9ding is within minutes of 
the Long Island expressway. Northern Stale and 
Sagdkos Parkways, and other major arteries. 

The two-story, brick and steel frame budding! has both 
wheelchair ramp and stair access to both tawfe. which 
provide 15 classrooms, plus administrative and 
conference offices. divklabU aU-porpoy room, gym. 
auditorium and cafeteria with cooking facilities. 

Interested parties may obtain further detailed 
information from Gerald Casper, f^SJ5fHnniack 

Road, Commack. N.Y. 11725 (516)54M250, 

r—OFFICES 
and 

LOFTS 
Mldtown Manhattan 

PRIME LOCATIONS 

Bratumi InquHHlnrfKf 

LllAr. Gams 9S6-1355>I 

nTTI «Tvtl l: t KW fi 

Bnkm tvuUss Mb* 
. Gams 996-13551 

Ml 
MBUSIUfirUSWlS,lfflttl 

WRITTEN REQUESTS OM.V. 

fonwxwurecw. 
KO W 57 STREET, XrC 10019 

POIIIASI •gmiC.iLJu. 
CmfHrtcrAOfflcalldg. 

m3MMN.0lr.BL2Z] 

14,700 Sq. Ft Free Sfantfihfl 

tot 6000* Roatfag Floor 

Uttfor.VklBiraBStame 

Available Janaary 1st 

Call Owner S.KUGLER 

110 Italn Hackannck. HJ. 

(201)487-3550 

NATIONAL REALTY OUB 
SPEAKER 

Richard H. Stone, CLP A. 
Partner Hein Lafrenti a Co. 

"NEW 1978 TAX LAW-HOW 

IT AFFKTS REAL ESTATE." 

FfL-Oec. 3—12:30 
60EaHCIub-60E.42iidSL 

Guest Invited 

Former PANASONIC Warehouse 
30-30 60th St* Woodskle, Queens 

300,000 
SO. FT. IN QUEENS For 

Manutaeturing, Warehousing or 
Distributing (IM,OOO sq. FL on 2 Fteor.) 

For Sale or Net Lease 
at NEW LOW PRICE! 

.■ 14,000 Sq. Ft Offices 
■ On-Site Parking ■ All Sprlnklered 

■ FullyAir Conditioned. ■ 24 Loading Bays 
■ Bipck & Brick Post-War Building 

ExceDrat Lrttt Poftl/S«a»re Hel|hbertas</#< 03/ 
Sep«fb UcsOw .*fl 2 5»fw Ttooe^farts 

MgR'ACCJ^AaDiKMeN 1 maiUL rmrmsA 
EXCAISIVB Agent 
men I. UUt < CBMPARV. MC. 

rimes spare, New York, N.Y. 10036 

(212)55-1581 
MfrWPrfcdPBb WWWBACIWH 
PI  pap r- Clf .14 »«•■ 

681-85 LTBBMUT ME 
iniBflhWeidi + Mlafa' 

AB or Pvt. Taxpayer Bldg. 
Good ton F»Bt Food. 8ank. Etc. 
Mgh TnffK. OWNER 832-3267 

GREENWICH 
10,000 SQ. FT. 
Prime Office Space 

e ? BfcMfca RH Via. 
• CoopMmn Itantat 
• PirMBfAvaneh 

Rostenberg 
Doem. CotnpMyrlnfr 

On* North BroaOway 
WMt* Plains, N.Y. 1060t 

o' -« ugr r /' ■,  

ROCKEFELLER 
CENTER l 

v mm HOC 

Corpomikffi 
ASU8SSMHTOF ' 
tt0CX£F£U£R CENISANG. 

A Company With New Wm 
and 40 Ybars Experience 

70% REMTED 
AND THE REST IS 

GOING FAST! 
LAST CHANCE TO GET ONE OFTHE 

MOST COMPETITIVE DEALS 
IN THE MIDTOWN AREA 

If you're in the market for office spaM 

we know how you can cut your overhead and 
work in beautiful surroundings at the same 

time. Call.us. awi see for yourself. 

* Niw 20-story offie» building 
* Beautiful panoremit views 
•Convenient to private end 

•- public transportation 
* Perking in toe building 
* Opportunity to have specs 

divided to suit your needs 

* New building Installations 
* Flexible terms 

* Entire floors of 44,500 sq/ft 

SUTTON DAVID CHORTEK or 
T-ntf/WP JOHN COUSINS at 
1°W1 (212) 867-5900 
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Sports Illustrated 
presents 

• A' 

Needham, Harper Sb Sieers to Go Private 

“A Year In Sports” 

This February SPORTS ILLUSTRATED -will publish a very 

special issue called “A Year in Sports!' It will feature some 

70 pages of photographs—all in full color. And it will take 

you from last winter's Innsbruck Olympics right through 
the College Bowl Games and Super Bowl XI coming in 

January. 

Quite simply; this issue is going to be a pictorial spectacu- 
lar... one of the most stunning {and effective!) showcases 
for advertising ever put together 

If you would like your advertising to be part of this event 
you will have to move fast... the deadline for all Advertising 
is December 20. For complete details, call your SI represen- 
tative as soon as possible. 

i . 

K. 

i 

OBB TEXANS KNOW 

Texans used to drink the same thing 
before dinner as after dinner. 

Redeye and lots of it. Today 
you're more likely to find 

chateau wines and fine spirits 

on Texas tables. Because today 

there's a new breed of Texan. More 
sophisticated. More educated. More affluent. 

Today's Texans are our Texans. A paid circulation of 

200,000, and almost 1,000,000 readers who are con- 

suming in the most vibrant economic market 

in the country today. 

So remember Texas Monthly, for a vintage year. 

Ifoa&tfondify. 
Get the best of Texas. Monthly. 

By PHILIP H. DOUGHERTY 

Needham, Harper & Steers, the coun- 
try’s I7th largest advertising agency, 
is the latest to become disenchanted 
with ita publicly held status. Yesterday 
it announced plans to go private. 

Considering the few ad agencies that 
have gone public, probably a higher 
percentage of them have returned to 
private ownership than in any other in- 
dustry. There are now nine public ad 
agencies in the top 25. 

So far tihe companies that have tried 
to turn back the clock with varying 
degrees of success are Clinton E. Frank 
Inc., Chicago; McCaffrey * McCall: 
Wells, Rich, Greene, and Tracy-Locke 
Advertising, Dallas. 

Needham offered 375.000 shares at 
523 a share in April 1972. If it gets 
approval from its stockholders early 
next year, it will offer $12.50 (about 
30 cents more than book value) for 
the buy-back. The deal, the agency 
said, also requires "satisfactory ar- 
rangements for financing." 

Needham stock was quoted in the 
over-the-counter market at' 58.75 bid 
yesterday morning. It ended the day, 
after the announcement, at $10.75 bid, 
SI 1.75 asked. 

Have we 
got a girl 

• for you? 
AskCover GirL 

Cover Gri reaches two million 12 to ITyearoldcurious. 
questing, htghly impressionable pris wuh Cover Gtri dean 

Make-up advernsemenB m AMERICAN GIRL 

Cow (nil knows diat 86% of our American 
Girls wear make-up? 

To get aSthebco on AMERICAN GOU. and our 
AMERICAN GIRL RESEARCH PANEL oB ne GODCO. 

Jack FBT « 212-751-6900 * - . . 

American Gri. 830 Third /WltKiC/W^ 
Avr„ N.Y.N.Y. 10022. * T * » 

•Ametttn Gri Racadi hurl 
The more i 

The more we nay die sane 

accountant 
a specialized temporary 

personnel service 

ummimmt 
experts always available 

l/VNUBMIll day/ 
522 Fifth Ave.fN.Y. tflOSS 

(212) 221-6500 
•fcntet eatKnMVaSn, m. 

. OBkni >J» cum, cm eeaai . 

Paul C. Harper Jr., chief executive 
of the agency, said: "We think the com- 
pany and its employees will be better 
served when we are privately held. 
Then we can devote all of our time 
and resources to the quality of our 
work and to our clients and new busi- 
ness." 

He also said that going private' would 
put the agency in "a better position 
to keep, reward and attract good, qual- 
ity people.” 

The point there is that rewarding 
workers with stock options for stock 
that is not increasing in value isn’t 
much of a reward. So an agency in 
that position is forced to find other 
reward systems that cut into earnings, 
which causes a further depression of 
the stock. 

According to Needham, it consulted 
with the First Boston Corporation and 
Salomon Brothers in coming to the 
$12.50 price; 

The stock’s record high was S34 dur- 
ing the summer of 1972, and the low 
was $3.50 in 1974. 

Andrew Melmck, an analyst with 
Drexel, Burnham & Company, com- 
mented: They were too small to be 
public with ail of those problems. They 
might as well be private. 

* . * • 

He added that Wall Street was react- 
ing favorably toward ad agency stock 
these days as the advertising business 
enjoys one of the best growth years 
on record. He also said that the big 
public agencies were all doing well. 

Clinton E. Frank Inc. went public 
in the fall of. 1971, selling 150,000 
shares at $15.50. The agency bought 
back about 95 percent of those shares 
beginning in October 1973 for $10.75, 

Carter’s Ad Agency 
Wins Bank Business 
President-elect Jimmy Carter's 

ad. agency will soon be doing 
advertising for the bank. Mr. 
Carter uses. 

The National Bank of Georgia, 
headed by Thomas Bertram 
Lance, who is bound for a 
Cabinet-level post in the new 

• Administration, is moving its- 
$300,000 advertising account 
from Braselton & Johnson, At- 
lanta; to Gerald Rafshoon Ad- 
vertising, ftiso in Atlanta. 

The move has left A1 Brasel- 
ton, president of the agency 
that had the business about 

three years; • "completely baf- 
fled.” There had been no com- 
plaints about the work and the 

' company was id the midst of 
new planning for the bank, he 
said. 

T can only-guess,” he said, 
‘that Bert Lance wanted to give 
it to his friend Geny.” 

The former chairman of the 
bank. King D. Cleveland, will ■ 
be coming back to run it, Mr. 
Braselton said, adding, “It's 
ironic—he's the one who hired 
us. 

About 6 percent of its stock, which 
first went on sale in October 1969 for 
$14.50, is still held publicly. 

The Tracy-Locke story is a little dif- 
ferent because there was no formal 
hay-back. It had' sold 150,000 shares 
to the public in December 1971 for $12 
a share. Toward the end of 1973 and 
the beginning of 1974, with the price 
"frozen” arotmd $4, its board decided 
to. buy up stock as it became available 
—*ao pressure. 

the approximate book value. At the 
time the ie stock- was trading at about 
$5 or $6 a share. 

McCaffrey & McCall brought back 
more than 600,000 shares at book 
value, $9-25, in 1974 when the stock 
was selling between $4.50 and. $5. 

There are still some 40,000 Tracy- 
. Locke shares held outside the: agency, 
but since the number of shareholders 
is below 300 the company need no 
lodger report to the Securities and Ex- 
change Commission. 

While all of the other agencies that 
moved to go private used cash. Wells, 
Rich, Greene did it differently. In the 
autumn of 1974 it offered $3 cash and 
$8 principal amount of 10-year subordi- 
nated debentures with an interest rate 
of 10 percent At the time its stock, 
which had come out at $17.50, was 
trading at $5:50. 

The agency had 1.6 million shares 
in public hands and now has about 
450,000. 

'Meanwhile Grey Advertising, which 
has approximately 900,000 shares out- 
standing, said that Its previously an- 
nounced offer to buy back 200,000 
shares of its own stock for $16.50 a 
share would be mailed to shareholders 
in early January. Tt seemed to be a 
reasonable buy,” remarked Edward EL 
Meyer, president 

Oval tine Premium Offer 
Ovaltime, the venerable but reformu- 

lated vitamin-enriched milk additive, is 

, I 
Rock sensations?/*^^ 
Tnid ool whae Ibo good rcsada no cad 
'rtM'iswm icccrticd mi. l-a rwry 
Friday a Joha BockwoU'e Ido crior.r. 
It's JIB* pari d d» lea yon l:r.d«; «vr; 
Friday a the Waatand Soctio-i. 

Sljc jKcto JJork Sim cs 

Typography 
Sales Representative 

We are offering a unique opportunity for a wdl 
motivated sales peison with sdid contacts in our 
industry QJT wdl established company is pre- 
serving a widdy acknowledged image of high 
quality competitiveness and outstanding service 
in the photocomposition market Our manage- 
ment mairtans a progressive attitude towards in- 
novative achievements in recent technology to 
awercl our clients a most advantageous position 
in purchasing typography If your ambitions de- 
mandarevvwdingandseasefiAire,pleasecon- 
tactMr. Rank Miller, and lets talk it over Our sales 

personnel knwv about this acL 

Volk & Huxley 
■6824800■ 
228 East 45 Ssreet, New Vo*. NT. 10017' 

going to promote itself for the first time 
through- a premium offer in comic 
books.The ad. by DKG Inc., wHl run m 
the November issues of the National 
Comics Group—Batman, Wonder Wom- 
an and Superman—and wHl offer mag- 
netized crests of National Hockey 
League teams as well ay a board with 
an ease] to keep track of team stand- 
ings. The crests go for $1 and a label, 
and the team-standings board go for 
$130 and a label. 

"Drink the winner, Oval tine,” is the 
theme. 

Seventeexi’s Spring Survey 
Seventeen magazine, having surveyed 
 — - - - iced that  —-—— » ******aui 

the marketplace, has announced 
American teen-age girls broke the 
spending record for spring clothing this 
y«J- The magazine puts the figure at 
56.5 billion. 

ypr.ng Apparel Buying Survey 
1976” is based on 1,126 responses to 
2,000 questionaires. 

People 
Richard J. Roth has been elected a sen- 

ior vice president of Scali, McCabe, 
Sieves Inc. 

Thomas P. Ivers has been named direc- 
tor of advertising and public rela- 
tions for Dun & Bradstreei Inc. 

More „ 
PT readers 
have_,__ 
Esquire readers. 

“Cheers”. According to Simmons ' 
that’s heard more often from-our readers than the. readers 
of almost any other major magazine. 'Now that’s the spirit 

They live their dreams tod^nottoifflHTavK 
Psychology Today 

■Sinnr: Simmm VJ7AK 

He’s forty and one of the v 

. busiest people in America: You can: 

reach him on one of those rare : 

occasions when he has the time to 
expand his horizons; Talk to him ins - • 
the American 

\NaN ' 

M \ i '*«, i 

•4 

mnecticut 

^politan Life 1 

You can reach' hidre) mpn 
with incomes of $20,000/ or 
more, more efficiently in 
quire than iri any other c/i 
magazine. For examj/le. 
New Yorker or Money. 

edica! Incte 

•Look it up in Simmons. 

GO TO THE HEAD OF THE CLASS 
. then. 

toHancock 

^Cross/Bl 

*\..- 

When it comes to Washington 
welhave no reservations. 

EaskmysAk-ShMeSmk^gmaiamymz$eadio 

arBoGhmmfbmattsenrtkm* 

Nothingis as easy as gettingaseat withe Air-Shuttle. 
You don't need reservations because titere^aguaran- 

t^seatwatingforyou.Andyoudcm’thavetobi^ 
tickets in advance because you pay fen: them on 

the plane. The Air-Shuttle leaves LaGuanfa 
every hour on the hour from 7am to 9pm to 

Washington aid 7 am to 10 pm to Boston, 
with some weekend exceptions. 
Just show up, sit down, and shuttle 
oft For information about Eastern’s 
regular service to 72 other cities call 

Easton at986-5000mNew Yorker 
621-2121 inNewark. Or call your 
travel agent 

TheAir-Shattie 
© EASTERN 

The Board of Directors 
of 

CROSS & BROWN COMPANY 

Announces 

Election of the following 

Officers 

Norman F. Levy 
Chairman of the Board 

S. Dudley Nostrand 
Vice Chairman 

Richard W. Seeler 
President 

Elmo's new 
sound movie 
with heavyweight, 
nel threading 
automatic... extremely bright 'ccd mirror' pro-s 

joction... crystal clear solid stab sound repro- 
duction ... really fast rewind in channel or out 
There's probably never been anoher projector 
ihsl can give- even an ara&teur sue*, profess, 

JJJJN* Or a better opportunity frgei a grCSJ^Hta, ' J*0\\ ^ ,, 

Robert A. Waldron & Robert H. Abrams 
Executive Vice Presidents 

trade-in allowance on year presort equipment 

To order, wriUt or photh. 

■pggya.Ess 7 

VIP DIVISION 

repro-4 
jrout.k 
ijeciof&13 LiJ? o . 

^Ce comD,.r
a nurn'°erof.- 

^"tolUSIn ^SI 

^ cie 
YOUR AUDIO VISUAL HEADQUARTERS 

no Wost 32srStreat, Hew York, N \ tOOOi 
212*564-1600 

4i   

es'M,chim.*tfSg 

M 
you 
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‘ : ‘He's forty and one of 
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-reach him on one of those n 
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the American W3v.^ ' 

P.rt'S 
neat' 

rnore ran ^ 
of S20.000or ^ Wl. 
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5JTHE HEAD OF THEJUS Bltie 

Ohio Medical Indei unity nan 
• :■ I .-'.r "> ;■ ■■ 
. i , -s : .•• , • 

John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co 

Shield of Michigan 

tal Association, 1976. (1) 444% of this 
total replied. 

PStfe-'* a 

Be: bie putting pen to paper, .there 

ie ;ery important papers you should 
er first They’re; the recent findings 
ve / of dentists by an independent 

of the things the association 

tc know was how well a number of 

ei tal insurance companies were per- 

!c, they surveyed almost 2,000'” den- 
ying a major industty dental program 

Midwestern states: Michigan, Indiana, 

land Ohio. 

Ms is. What the survey: asked: 

Please evaluate the general perfor- 

>f the (insurance) carriers you 

GOOD 

83 

69.2 

30.9 

23.3 

FAIR31 

. n . ■ ,• r I ' ' . 

POOR
(4) 

15.9 1.1 
■; 

26.0 4.8 

; 29.4 5.0 

36.4 10.6 

38.3 10.8 

44.0 25.1 

47.5 29.2 

(2) Good—Usually, 
prompt)courteous* 
profalem-tffje. * 

0). Fair-Some 
problems t*it not 

■ chronic. 

(4) Poor-Frequent 
problems. 

These are the results: 
Eighty-three percent of the dentists 

who rated Connecticut General'felt our per- 

formance was good. Clearly, this is a vital 

survey .tool for anyone responsible for their: 

.company’s group dental insurance program.; 

After all, you want a group dental program 
without grief and hassle for you and your 

employees. That’s why we put our emphasis 

on service, as well as quality care, and mak- 

ing the maximum use of every claim dollar. 

' So, if you are Considering a group- 

dental insurance program, Connecticut Geh-' 

era! shoiildTib your first consideration. 

t ; Forjnbre infonnatmabout Connect- 

icut General’s group dental insurance pro- 

gram, just mail us the coupon. Or call this 

toll-free number: 800 243-8417. 
After all, who knows more about good 

service in the dental field than a dentist? 

Connecticut General Life Insurance Company 
Hartford, Connecticut 06152. 

: In Connecticut, call 243-8811, Ext. 325. 

Name       

Company - L - 

Address     

City • i  State Zip  

Yes, I want to know more about acompany with your 

kind of performance. 

r Please give me more 

..information. I ' r 

Please have a representa- 

tive " "■ i 

call me on. 

Connecticut General 
Life Insurance Company 
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NEW $819 MILLION BILL Commission Named to Devise Plaif 
IS FACED BY NEW YORK For Monitoring Reactions to Dragg 

'■■i 

. Tha Haw Yurt Tlraes/Paul Huofros 

'John Eden, Assistant Secretary of Commerce, tells of Federal aid. Listening are, from left, Charles Mailman of 
Cart Industries, William Feldman of Bell Knitwear, Mayor Beanie and Deputy Mayor Osborn EDiotL 

#      . ■ ■       — 

Federal Loans Totaling $3.4 Million Are Granted 
To 4 New York City Concerns Affected by Imports 

By MICHAEL STERNE 
Federal loans totaling $3.48 million to 

four New York City manufacturers who 
hqve been hurt by imports were an- 
nounced yesterday by Mayor Beame and 
by John Eden, Assistant Secretary of 
Commerce for Economic Development 

Jhe loans, being made at the rate of 
9J5 percent interest, are enabling the 
manufacturers to buy new equipment, to 
expand into new lines and to add a total 
<of*520 employees. 

:At a City Hall news conference, Mayor 
Beame hailed the loan program, author- 
ized ui’der the Trade Act of 1974, ‘'be- 
cause it saves -American jobs, preserves 
domestic industries and helps the econo- 
my of our urban areas.” 

New York, like other older American 
cities, has bran losing manufacturing jobs 
steadily since World War EL In the last 
2d years the city has lost more than 
500,000 factory jobs, most of them ki 
labor-intensive industries unable to com- 
pete with the cheaper labor available 
overseas. 

Toy manufacturers here, for example, 
who pay wages slightly above the legal 
minimum of $2.30 an hour, ar competing 
with Taiwanese, Korean and Hong Kong 
tpyznakers who pay-as little-as 15 cents 
an hour. 

.Asked If the Federal Government 
couldn’t help these industries more with 
import quotas and high tariffs.than by 
lotas, Mr. Eden said, “We are an export- 
ing nation, too, and if we want to sell 
our exports, we cannot shut out imports 
that hdp to pay for them.” 

Mr. Eden did not respond directly to 
another question oh whether Federal 
trade policies favored agricultural and 
biotechnology exports at the expense 

of the labor-intensive light industries of 
the cities, but he said: 

"Loan programs like this one can help 
labor-intensive industries to become more 
efficient and to be more competitive.” 

Under the act, companies that can 
demonstrate that they have lost custom- 
ers to foreign comped tors and that they 
can not get loans from banks or other 
lenders, may qualify for loans to buy new 
machinery, to erect new buildings or to 
acquire working capital. 

The Extent of the Loans 

In the current fiscal year, however, the 
Federal Economic Development Adminis- 
tration may lend only $17 million to such 
companies. The four loans announced 
yesterday, the first made to New York 
City concerns, therefore, represent 20 
percent of the money available through 
next SepL 30 for the whole country. 

New Yorkers are getting into the pro- 
gram late. Loans already have been made 
to ball-bearing manufacturers in Ohio, to 
shoe manufacturers in Massachusetts and 
to scores of other companies around the 
country. 

The law requires the inteest rate to 
compete-23 
be set high enough to cover the Federal 
Government's costs of borrowing, admin- 
istrative costs and a reserve tor loans 
that are not repaid. The current 9.5 per- 
cent rate compares with a prime rate of 
6.25 or 6.5 percent now being charged 
by banks to their best customers. 

Despite the high rate, the manufactur- 
ers whose loans were announced yester- 
day flashed broad smiles and indicated 
they were delighted to get the loans. 

“Without ours, we might well have 
gone bankrupt,” said William Feldman, 
president of Dell Knitwear, Inc. His com- 
pany, which is getting $800,000, will add 

men's wear to its lines of women’s and 
children’s wear and increase its work 
force from 100 to 150. 

The others are: 
Cort Industries, make of slide fasteners, 

$750,000 to install more sophisticated ma- 
chines and to expand its workforce from 
50 to 120. 

Dame Belt and Bag Company, maker 
of leather handbags and belts, Si million 
to expand into the making of small leath- 
er accessorie sand to increase its work 
force from 150 to 400. 

Excellent - Bag Corporation, another 
leather handbag maker, $930,000 to add 
a new line of vinyl products, to open 
a new showroom and to expand its work 
force from 150 to 300. 

The Mayor urged other New York com- 
panies to apply for loans under the pro- 
gram and offered the assistance of the 
new Office of Economic Development led 
by Deputy Mayor Osborn Elliott. 

Betty Ford Lays Stone 

At Cape Cod Hospital 

HYANNIS, Mass., Nov. 30 (AP)— 
Betty Ford laid the cornerstone today 
for a new wing to Cape Cod Hospital 
and called it "a very proud day” for 
the resort community. About 400 peo- 
ple stood in sunny but freezing weath- 
er to watch the ceremony. 

The First Lady's one-and-a-half-hour 
visit to Cape Cod was made at the 
invitation of Anne Davis, a hospital 
trustee. Mrs. Ford and Mrs. Dayis at- 
tended school together in Grand Raj* 
ids, Mich. 

Continued From. Page A1 

tion that the court decision does not af- 
fect the validity of the bank and pension 
fund agreement” to forgo principal pay- 
ments on the notes. 

The practical effect of this divergence 
in legal opinions was to add a new $819- 
auUioa question -to the already considera- 
ble problems created by the. moratorium's 
end. 

The practical effect of this divergence 
in legal opinions was to add a new $819- 
million question to the already considera- 
ble problems created by the moratorium’s 
emL 

Expected Tool tor Bargaining 
City and state offloads said yesterday 

that they assumed the questions of repay- 
ing the short-term notes held by the 
banks and pension funds would be used 
by those institutions as a' bargaining 
counter in the overall negotiations that 
are now focused on the question of how 
to raise $983 million to repay the private 
holders of short-tom notes. 

“My recommendation win be to wait 
and see what the- banks will do,” said 
Jack Big el, chief consultant to tire city’s 
pension funds, who was asked if. the 
funds would demand immediate repay- 
ment on the short-term notes. Of the $819 
million total, the banks hold $448 mill ion, 
and the pension funds $371 million. 

An all-day effort to elicit an on-the- 
record comment from the city's banks 
on aay aspect of the current fiscal negoti- 
ations was unsuccessful. 

Eugene J- KeQln, executive director of 
the M-AXL -reported that representatives 
of the banks “have said that they regard 
their commitment as no longer enforced 
—their lawyers say they are no longer 
bound by the agreement.” 

“We have asked them to reaffirm their 
commitment,” Mr. Kelli n. added. 

Participants in the negotiations to solve 
the city's newest financed problems said 
yesterday that every posable source of 
revenue was being considered—including 
selling surplus city water to water-poOr 
states to the south, and imposing tolls 
on the city’s bridges. However, approval 
of these proposals by cky politicians is 
considered highly unlikely. 

In other fiscal developments, Comptrol- 
ler Harrison J. Goldin announced yester- 
day that the city had borrowed $200 m&- 
lion from the Federal Government at a 
record low interest rate of 5.85 percent. 
The city will borrow a total of $770 mil- 
lion from the Federal Government tins 
month, as part of the seasonal loan pro- 
gram that was instituted last year. - 

Mayor Beame reacted to press reports 
that the City University was planning a 
public relations campaign to fight 
planned cuts in city aid by sending.a 
letter to the Robert Kibbee, chancellor 
of the City University. “Your avowed in- 
tension to fight the city ... is disap- 
pointing, to say the least," the Mayor 
said in his letter. 

Suspect Guilty in Scuffling 
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 30 (AP>—A re- 

cording technician who scuffled with 
Secret Service - agents guarding Betty 
Ford here last Oct. 20 has pleaded guilty 
to a charge of Interfering with a Federal 
officer. United States District Court 
Judge William P. Gray sentenced Steven 
Baiter, 28 years -old, to 10 days' proba- 
tion- yesterday on the misdemeanor 
charge. 

By HAROLD Mi SCHMECK JH- I 

WASHINGTON. Nay. 30—The fstab- tionaliy because the reports-are not coifc- 
lishment of an independent commission pulsory. j 
on prescription drug- use, sponsored by The 18-member panel will be knov|. 
Senator Edward M. Kennedy and financed as tjlt! Commission on Prescriptici : 
largely by the Pharmaceutical Manufac- MO* of members are dof 
turers Assocafion, was announced today. n.^TiriVrl • 

The fogfr of the commission will be tors or lawyers: Others are associate 
to devise a system for monitoring adverse with Universities amf some with state, r_ 
reactions to medicinal chugs and also for local government, agencies, industu. 
monitoring the drug prescribing habits groupsor consumer and .Individual rigJ£ . 
of American physicians. movements. . - ft 

At a news conference at the Capitol, The members were chosen by Senaf; 
Senator Kennedy, Democrat of Massachu- Kennedy, Dr. Theodore Cooper, Asslsta 
setts, described the new commission as Secretary for -Health' in the Departmd 
“an important national experiment.” If of Health, Education and Welfare, aL 
its efforts are successful, he said, they Dr. David Hamburg, president of the; r. 
will an “enormous” contribution to stztute of Medicine of the National Abac-'. 
the quality of American health care. my ofsSdences. Nominees were suggest 

The commission will not do the moni- by medical.and pharmaceutical assoc,* . 
toring, but will devise a national monitor- turns. 'S 
mg system. ' • The ’commission will have a three-Flr . 

“It will be the mandate of this conmris- tenure an annual-budget of $250,OT 
sion to design and recommend a detailed most of it provided by the Pharmaceutic ' 
post - marketing, drug - use surveillance Manufacturers Association through t 
system,", Senator Kennedy said . • - . trust arrangement designed to protect tr . 

The impetus' tor. establishing such, a commission's independence.. i ■ 
group, he said, came from more than two Senator Kennedy said that creatioaf 
years of bearings before, the Senate the commission is part of an effort'' 
health subcommittee, of which he' has •establish a rational drug-use policy in t 
been chairman. Hie said that tbe concen- United States. He said that he plans.-: . 
sus of extensive-testimony was that- drugs introduce legislation, early next year ■? 
are not used in the best, possible, manner achieve that same, goal through strong! 
dand that the American people pay - tor ening of the Food and Drug Administi. 
misusewith their healths their floQsis. and. tion and establishment of. a system f 
sometimes 'with their lives. . . post-marketing surveillance of the safg 

The Senator said that perhaps.the most and effectiveness of drugs. The Senat • 
startling finding of the subcommittee Was mificateff that he will not press far!- - 
that very few reliable data, were available division oPthe F.DJL into two agencit 
on the use of medicinal drugs. - although he had suggested such a chun 

“We simply don't know how different last year.- - 
kinds of doctors use different. categories Speaking for the Pharmaceutical Man 
of drugs,” Mr. Kennedy said. “We don't factqrrs Association, today, Robert V. 
know the true incidence of adverse reac- Clark, chairman-of the board, said th~~' 
tions nor do we appreciate the very real adverse-drug reactions and drug presen 
benefits of appropriate drug usage.” ing habits were erf great concern to l3 

The Food and Drug Administration has industry and that ms group was hapj 
a voluntary drug reaction -reporting sys- to respond to Senator Kennedy’s dhs - 
tern, bat many experts haw questioned lenge to help establish: an effective men 
its usefulness in gauging the problem na- toring system. . ‘ 

Steel Buyer Says Market Is, Weak 
Continued From Page D1 

tributors and consumers had contained 
to work down their steel inventories 
and bad been buying less steel than 
they were consuming. 

The sadden price rise, however, 
makes it impossible tor than to hedge 
against higher juices and is a switch 
from the industry's recent policy of giv- 
ing its customers advance notice of 
price changes. 

Even so, officials at several steel- 
consuming companies said they doubt- 
ed whether the price increases would 
affect their oasts much over the next 
60 days or so. They made the point, 
in this connection, that big foliages of 
steel were purchased on a contract 
basis at fixed prices, that price dis- 
counting would almost certainly con- 

tinue while the:market was weak abd 
that plenty of imported steel was avail- 
able at prices w«2 below the-domestic 
mills' list price level.- z J - T. * 

. Import -competition, has unquestion- 
ably been much ;mbro -severe in tiW 
steel todastty thfe year than it was 
last -year, particularly "in flat roll# 
products. -- 

.The record shows that imports'oi. 
cold -rolled sheet through the first n£m 
months of 1976 totaled 1,706,634 totkl 
a gain of 26 percent -over the corre 
spending period; of > 1975 and a ga» 
of 13 percent ovpr August of this yeaf 

In contrast, domestic mill shipmeiv 
through the first nine months total;' 

‘ 14,103^333'tabs,1 a gain of 48.7 percef- 
over the year-earlierr leveL In Septet 
her, however, Shipments of cold rolr 
sheet declined/ substantially from 
August figure.;1 "I. 

| UNITED STATES 
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j 3 Saks Stock High Lav dose at. 

Other U. S. and Foreign Stock Exchanges 
Tuesday, November 30, 1976 

TORONTO 

FRANKFURT 

(In Gonna marts) 
iM 
asM 

h Low Oosa 
10ft IlftH 

360 300 - 
235 ' 240 
365 355 1 

12ft 12ft- 
280 286 - 

Jto 5% 

8ft ■ft 
53 54 ■ 

365 390 ■ 
22ft 22ft- 
13 13 - 
12ft Wft- 
5ft 5ft 

177 1/7 - 
255 260 • 

5ft 6 - 
5to 5to- 

30ft 3Bft 
ift 5ft 

-88 N - 
; 5ft 5ft 
i 6ft 6ft- 

127 121 - 
5 5 . 

1 98 — 2 
28ft 29 
15ft 15ft- 

i 5 5 to- 
a». 300 - 
430 430 - 

450 - 
5ft 5ft- 

13ft 13ft- 
Mft Mft 
9ft 9to- 
9ft 9ft- 
5ft 5ft- 

270 270 - 
12ft 12ft- 
8 6 - 
/to /ft- 

12ft 12ft 
60 to - 
lift lift 

2850 OG*s A Sift 1 I — ft 
UM(/ni0fl Oil safe 9 8 — ft 
1000 U Kwo SSft 6ft 6*+ ft 

5ft— ft 3900 U Sbcoo SSft sto 
1000 Upp COB 99 99 99 

10000 Van Der 228 220 220 —10 
400 Vestgrao 812 12 12 — ft 

2800 Voyasor P 115ft Mft Mft- ft 
525 Wtfdired S12ft 12ft 12ft 
700 Wrttiurnc 88ft 8ft Fto- ft 

1560 West Mine *62 460 460 —5 
575 Wcstnhso 20to 20ft 
SaOWostou HI 11 11 

1360 Woodwd A i 17ft Mft 16ft- ft 
2900 Yk Boir 278 272 272 - S 
1600 Yukon C 1« 142 147 + 1 
Total ptos 1450402 dims 

MONTREAL 
Quotations in Canadian hinds. 
Quotation to cants unless martad S. 

Sales Shx* Htoti Low Close Clio. 
8159 Bank Moot S 13% 13ft 13ft 
1300 Basic Res S I "ft 8 
ISOOCdn lot Pow S 15 15 15 
400 Canran S SB 20 29 — ft 
350 Cbn Ban s 26ft 26ft 26ft— to 
825 Don Bridge S 15% 16Yi 16ft— * 
700 Don Text S 7ft 7 7ft 
MflFnQ Cat 150 150 150 . .. 
OOGax Metro $ 5% 5% 5% 
175 Itnatco S 2lto Eto 21%+ 1% 

13320 Molson A $ 14% 14% Mft- ft 
SOD Price Co 5 IDS K»ft Wto+ to 

5SW Ron! Bank S 24 23V!a 7m- « 
800 ROT Trust A S UVt 16% 15to— % 
190 Zellers 285 285 285 

Total sates 3KMl shares. 

AMSTERDAM 
(lo iMbariaras outlaws) 

MOD NV 3630, Philips 7S.90 
Aaasl/Rott Batik 45JS0 1 Royal Dutdt 129.00 
IMIMaats 1Q2JD Ualtevcr 113.DQ 
Hilntten 14TJ0 cVao Ommeren M8.00 
WtvInUa, 85.00 KLM U5J0 
Koooovens 37 JO1 Hat Nad 8150 
Ato Bank Nod 28350 AtoHt IWtil 8350 
Ned Unto 111.00 

PARIS 
(to French francs) 

AlrUwldo 314J0 OnmtoniPtit 
Fin do Parts 135.BI. PedUney 

(Bonds In oounds) 

Trans 78/88 £46to i Treats 08/12 
Consols Ztos £17 , Traas 10/12 
War Loan £2313/16 1 Treats 1997 

Foreign Exchange 
NEW YORK (API Nov 30 Ftiretan n- 

chann In dollars and decimals of a dol- 
lar. Newrgrx prices a: 2pm. 

Tuesday Monday 
Areentma (pan) 
Australia rdollar/ 
Austria (sdiltlioa) 
Betoiiu (franc) 
Brazil (crezalroi 
Britain (poend) 

30 Dar hitwcs 
60 Dar Furores 
90 Oar Fulurcs 

Canada (dollar) 
Colamhia (ooso) 
Denmark: (krone) 

ruesday Monday 
.006150 XMiSO 

1.0200 14200 
4»5 -0590 
.027275 42)300 
4875 .S875 

14575 1.6530 
14615 1.6360 
14265 14Z15 

Frame (franc) 4010 4020 
Holland (oolldtr) 4995 4895 
Hono Kong (dollar) 4110 ■2110 
IsraoJ (pound) .1200 .1200 
Italy (lira) 401165 401160 
Japan (real .003385 403390 
Mexico (mso) 4300 4600 
Norway (krona) .1915 .1920 
Portuaal toscudo) 4325 .0330 
South Africa (rand) 1.1530 1-152$ 
Spain (parota/ 4150 4149 
Swcdon (krona) am 4395 
Swltzprland (franc) -41Q0 .41OQ 
VenenMtia (bolivar] •2335 . 2335 
W. Gcnaamr ddunart) 4170 •4165 

SUES BEPRESDITAtlVES 

cosMnics 
A major treatment company Is .seeking 
regional sales representatives and exper- 
ienced sales personnel to devetep; super- 
vise and service major department store 
chains, specifically in the hair care market 

Good salary, commissions and toll fringe 
.benefits. ” : 

Positions now available in New York, 
Cbicago, Los Angeles and San Francisco. 

Send complete resume end recent to: 

. . Y 7213-TIMES . . 

PRODUCTION SUPER VISOR 
(Printed Circuit Board Assembly) 

hnmBdaLe opportunRy wftti a promioent 'Sov&i C«itral 
Ponnsyfvanfa empldyer for a pm^oa 0xperteoced.ta?wpwvi»- 
Jng assembly, test aid repair of P. G/Boaris.* 

WU hdiaBy assist In.spadfytng eqi^pnieflt, OetwnwnlUB 
nattiods and standards tnd.training.of opsraton. rj- ^. 

Ful benefit «ataiy cewrntisn^Mrmvffi^e^ 
ence. For tnmiecflate confldanBfl IntervaNrstaunftrasumeont- 
Bninfl experience. . - ’■ ' T T- 

' •' • Y7284:.TWES^. 
An EonlOpporitieKy 
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tionafly 
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The 
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ttors or 

with un 

groups 

NaHL 

ate. who is black and deals 
with companies that seek ex- 
; college ^educated blacks r^Jvwwed, college-educated blacks 

i™*- a ph*r^ming more than $20,000 a year, 
Of tfrfS commi«-i —™ COnunissm tinted out that, although the rate of 

. tenure and an *!!? ^'1 0placements was still behind the Job- 

|“05t of it provjffi®1 biS-oo tewl of 1968-73, there was rea- 
Manufacturers V3S® for optimism about the future. “I 

; “nst arrangemp-V5,fllinJc we'u sc® an oversupply of 

*ww*ffW ' commission's E^RnJ magcment talent in the next five AW**.i —■'“••Mission's magemcnt uticru in uie nexi live 

-* ■**““ ute'“re 

SvSftPSiK-’krw (*** ®ornmissione-y saidTshtt-’’ 
' ^ tft*- 'tanam 1 ???b!is& a ration^ F* « There is a shortage even now of such a?**.1**? »®cen- j United States” u5 ofessionals as accountants, staff law 

i sa^oduce 1e«iSh»M ^ £f* salesmen, personnel experts, engfc 
-achieve that0***10 ewfers and scientists, according to Mr. 
I ening of the S* W£:«*e. ’ 
} &on and estab P? a°d £' • . • • 

f*TTtirrrr n.. .. „,, 1 P°?-marketuiP »rne,H a:**Black women with such experience 
ggBEfcjgf'.;■■»» *tad of lb* game." he The 

' ?dlcat«d that ■nn 
J dtteJt thaC they are black and female, «PSfc^ert available jdivision of-the pV.w'^- sudd, means that companies hiring i Widicated that driest that they are black and female, 

<*PW??ereavailable , division of-the SI*®!' said, means that companies hiring 

i f^ough he had „ • ^ oltea tm two sets of minority 
d^ent last y«*r. 3d ^g^aiirtmantt. 

SSttPBft* Speakin - **'-      Mr. Clarke noted an interesting as- 

*WHfffcwaffe 

tc tberight lob, 

kr-flpOWJttrt. 
•ewMsawfully 

5“*^* rea^ 1 adverse drug rea(l. ^ Vfc°e ^nto fee fields of medicine, n 

onration. has j industry and That J^r.'nently, he said, none of these fie 
repeating $ys- • to respond to sihis Iaw offers much opportunity; 

2^ t0 helP este^t.™* «■« that many experienced 

. The Haw Yort Tlnai 
Richard Clarke in his office yesterday 

- u 
1 . . — "■“ss ‘•u nein p«tahu. trims rowxra umv m<uty x*fjcucin,w 

tWgmg.amryriAtem na- tonng sv stern “ ^ Ujtfiks have to move sideways to move 
  —M‘—* - eventurily. Answering the telephone 

^^tfiac moment, he discussed such a 

uyer Says Marker 
* 1 she,go? He suggested that she 
- vriie a rtsumfi stressing her abilities 
®»ai^Pi«BT>l . tinue whiif» the personnel field. He also said that 
•-Tr-r.11^ L,. -., t%at nipnr,. ™? ra^‘kettv5 might find a Job with some of the 
Slttriera had ,continued ^ -,.°f “’’Ported^ding computer companies, possibly 
bearst«Mn\*en tones ?its^•£S* V* 
Mhx^lea «&Qd tKan -T- ■" p‘‘ce Clarke pointed out that today's 
ViT^-v,v' j-; Import competition v« hunters had . to focus more than 
W-V;'!- 1=-, • _ - fP1-' ?e^n much mornVr before on how they could help 
prtWfcvV^Wft^-,' JhMWWf* f*ee‘ ^.diistn' this Vear bmpany. Companies, he asserted, are 
de fer them to hedge ■ast. >'«’ ?-rticu!arir hag not for ahruistic purposes but 
14M-'it - ™».Tk products. J “h the bottom line, "cold, hard cash." 

WJBDI. 

minen- bad continued 

l^steer-lnYezmjries 

than 

V_ , - 
piricfr^-ffeS,;:; hoirever, 

(defer; ibem ;ta hedge 

rices, and is a. switch 

p-rticulariv ;ng not for altruistic purposes but 
J “ h the bottom line, "cold, hard cash.” 

The record shows fcmbuL 

ii 'advance notice of 
cold roileij sheet ■ Performance is a must, he said, add- 

5 that he had recently found an 

several' ateeT- 
Islw-said-tivey. doubt- 
price increase. would 
a muck over, the- next 
fee made ihe paint, 

fqnages of 
l&Nd on - ft contract 
iriret".skat price d:s- 
'tfmost: cttiUrnly con- 

months of 197«twaE3i- ®at he had «cenUy found an 
a gain of H5 degree holder in his 30's to fill 

harder and harder to get good jobs;” 
He reasoned that, if colleges stressed 
the two-career approach, more students 
might plan for at least one career. • 

Examples of such flexibility are easy 
to find, such, as the Radcliffe student 
who wants to be a writer but majored 
in oceanography and then took a pro- 
gram in accounting. He found & posi- 
tion with as accounting firm. 

Advice Is Offered 
On Planning Ahead 

Career counselors offer a wealth of 
advice for tho rising executive. Recent- 
ly. John D. Arnolds, president of 
Applied Synergetics Inc, included these 
suggestions: 

^Urging the executive-on-the-rise to 
obtain the broadest overall view of the 

sponiin® ne-iod nf la-"11 — 
of 13 percent ov Al2^the 500 largest companies in the 

ft S’*! 

nf*,.. ucgicc iwnua pi ins ov s w ou 
„; .i?Kist as assistant treasurer for one 

company, he said, uIt’s best to under- 
stand the business as a whole from 
the top down.” Aim for a spot such 
as assistant to the president, a job on 
the corporate staff or in an investment 
banking function, he urged. 

^‘Positive personal visibility.” A suc- 
cessful manager, he says, finds ways 
to assure that his own innovations are 
recognized. • 

Along the way, the rising executive 
seeds to maintain good .relationships 

“—Jury, ai a. sawj ui *uu,uvu. 

JJ^^Rftxpecttd to perform or be will be re^ftlw?liL"^*«^caarke S8. 

j ■■ ... —- U1 vuutRt HI umc ■ JVV. MJ 
SUKiMafiEnd out what work is all about and 

A^gus. a sense 0f where your best skills 

and then take an MLB.AV’ he said. 

Vi j-tf e. •• -7: 
.• 

m£ 

JCetf Hampshire Beckons 

exibility Is Ur^ed  
j mn Preparing for^ Future 
HOSPnagt ■ today's slow-gfOWth economy,. 
f U4MM'e «nd more college graduates com-,* 
f fwwn^ for » relatively static number of 

ii Some observers believe this puts- 
ihasis on the need for new flex&il-. 
 such as baste preparation. &r two- 

*ers, not one.   - ■ 
MFQlMLlAs early as possible m one's life, 

should begin to train ?or two ~©r 
MultrtXirtUe skills," said Efr- Ernest Dichter,. 
orgamsfiBfBofivafiO11®1 research expert. This 
phueirun r. help when economic changes affect- 

i L, onriM openings as well as at apttme when* leage ■B®,erson is dismissed from or stymied. 
Ulffizalx* \ job, he said. . * - • .. 
Medical ki*'rom Dr. Arthur A. Within, chief 

dinate Itpchologist for the Persbnnfcl Sciences- 
nmnnnts PMc and an associate pmfessor at 
oenn rf®6115 College, comes this*comment:. P!3MU Planning for two careers is a very 
!ime pos»3d idea. The majority of - students 
petrtive fe't'do any planning, and yet It is 

with superiors. “Management teams 
freguently move up together,” he says, 
"so work at making your superior sue- 

   .t 

Wortgage;toans%5avings Banks 
Equal Record$777 Million in Month 

‘~y gevlhgs hanks in^Ne^^ork State made 
$777 million in mortgage loans in Octo- 

- her. equaling the record high for a month 
set back m December 1972, the New York 
.Savings Banks Association reported yes- 
■terday. 

October's mortgage loans compared 
with $560 million granted in September 
and $433, .^niliion in October 1975, the 
ftMOdatiaft' said.-Total commitments for 
future mortgage loans declined in October 
by $123.£ufiian, however, against an in- 
crease in September of $212 mffiJon. 

.Assets of New York savings banks to- 
taled $72.3'billion on Oct 31, an increase 
of $6.7 billion over the year-eariier level, 
the assoc&fion reported. 

Engineers 
•SnfnadseaJi^P 

Chemical Plant / 

js 36^^ 

r -riepartSBer^ s.- - 
i'Wcare.T^- 

ems 'an* trir*5’ 

Long IsSond wonufadurer has immediate openings in,the 
following areas:. 

• MACHINE AWNUFACTUraNG HAhWBtS—Experienced 
in writing detailed Ops Sheets and ordering of production 
tooling for conventional and NC machines. Must else be 
loKwriedgeaWe of Spar MUt capacity.. 

• NC FARTS PROGRAMMER-APT programming for 3 and 
5 ads continuous path profiting of complex aircraft type 
parts. Must know machining practices and tool design of 
holding fixtures. 

• NC COMPUTER SYSTEMS ANALYST—Knowledge of For- 
tran and JCL with background in APT software systems on 
IBM 360/370 hardware. Mini, computer background for NC 
fnadwM controls ts aphis. • ( 

For consideration, please send resume including salary his- 
tory in confidence to 

Y 7219 TIMES . 
. AnE*u40pporiui&rfinpfaywM/P 

Manager Operations 
An operational group of a Multi-Simon dollar 
Corporation has * position avaRaWa In an 
attractive Georgia community. Responsibility will 
be for tho management of a mufti-plant facility 
ivttft sates of approximately $40 nollHon and 1500 

'employees. The IndjvWual we select wm be 
responsible for all functions of plant operations, 
working In conjunction ‘with Manager of Plant 
Operations of the individual faculties, and wW be. 
directly responsible for operations in our now 
300,000 square foot tocillty In Augusta.. 

The successful candidate wIB have a broad 
manufacturing background and managerial as wet 
as [ntfvfcftmf contributor experience wifMn a large 
organization. College degree and experience 
within a MB0 organization a real plus. Please sand 
your resume. In confidence, to: 

Y6742 TIMES 
■n wwai ecpomntyr «ysto*w m/f 

: Aadreuyour togiy HtMbo< numb* given m re a^kcnccmtrt end Mid New York. N.V, 10036. Mu» maud# m your reply only fratentf (Mr w* Ptmto * ng-jOr business mnlope. 

ENGINEERING at CONRAC 
—can involve you in some of today's most 

demanding, stimulating projects. . . 

—can give you room—hard to equal—to con- 
tribute and advance your career. 

LONG-TERM PROJECTS 
of absorbing interest are n progress, stemming from our 30 years of demon- 
strated ability to keep pace with changing technologies, from avionics On more 
than 60% of the world's aircraft) to electronic scoreboards (as seen at the 
Olympic end Yankee stadiums and Denver), 

SPACE SHUTTLE 
involves Canrac in 5 separate areas; GCIL E(U. Mission Tuner, Event Tuner. 
S-Band FM Signal Processor. 
Conrac Systems—Cast Division is ADDING to staff. These NEWLY created po- 
otiofts aro ideal for the (rue professional who sacks a progressiva, bid friendly 
"smalt" company environment. 

:l Ml H 
Successful candidate must have EE or Math degree, a strong theoretical back- 
ground and minimum 3 years in designing active & passive filters. Exposure to 
phase lock loops, modulators ana wideband signal processing desired. 
Capability to follow design from concept thru breadboard and into prototype 
required. 

POWER SUPPLY ENGINEER 
Requires minimum 3 years experience m the design of avionics power supplies 
including abfity to design switching regulators, senes regulators and static in- 
verters. Working knowledge of M1L-STD-704A power essential 

QUALITY CONTROL ENGINEER 
Challenging broad-scoped position that requires individual with at least 10 
years experience in military electronic avionic quality systems and sohd knowl- 
edge of total quality control concepts. ASOC certification would be an asset, 
degree desired. Successful candidate must be qualitied... to analyze quality 
information & feedback analysis; to recommend adjustments cm product design, 
manufacturing processes A equipment, and the quality system. WiR also be re- 
sponsible for mitiaring and instructing processes certification training programs. 

DIGITAL DESIGN ENGINEER 
Successful candidate must have sound background, minimum 4-5 years, in the 
design and application of microprocessors, computer I/O interfaces, memory & 
real tune programming. In addition, must be fuSy experienced in the design of 
military avionics hardware, and thoroughly familiar with the application o! 
TTLP. or N MOS and CMOS. Capability to follow project from conception 
through design, breadboard and prototype checkout essential. 

TECHNICAL WRITER/IDIT0R 
Seif-motivated, talented individual who is thoroughly familiar with MIL specs 
data requirements, and is also able to work from engineering information. Win 
be responsible for data scheduling, writing and editing. 

'M ',nm tui . VJU 
Bachelors degree in Engineering plus 3-5 years field experience. Thoroughly 
conversant with military documentation associated with maintainabili- 
ty—i.e.—M1-STD-47Q, 471, 472, AR8, ARID. Should have practical working 
background in military and commercial maintenance, logistics and operations 
requirements. 

We ofler attractive compensation and a comprehensive benefits package. 
Suburban location—only 25 minutes from Mid-Manhattan. For consideration 
please send resume with earnings history to: RALPH HOLTERMANN 

CONRAC 
SYSTEM S-EAST DIVISION • NEWJEI 

CONRAC CORPORATION 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

32 FAIRFIELD PLACE 

WEST CALDWELL. 

NEW JERSEY 07006 

an equal opportunity employer mil 

Corporation 
intervletiiK In New YbrkCity 

Friday, Saturday 
December 3 and 4 
These positions are located in our Corporate headquarters in 

Maynard, Massachusetts, an attractive suburban area with snow 

and water skiing, golf, tennis, hunting, fishing, backpacking and 

camping at your doorstep. 

Interviews will be conducted in' New York City, December 3 and 

4. To arrange an appointment in advance, please call John 

DiPietro, COLLECT, at (617) 897-9478, Monday through 

•Thursday, November 29-Decemijer 2,9 am-5 pm, or  

at (212) 581-8609 or (272) 581 -2865, Friday and 
Saturday, December 3 and 4 - - 

Small Systems 
Development Group 
Digital’s small systems group has already achieved outstanding 

successes in the design, development and product introduction of 
microcomputer components and systems. The growth potential in 

the application of low-cost computers in the real-time, 

commercial, and computation markets is great. Digital is looking 
for qualified individuals who want to participate in this growth. We 

are seeking professionals with at least 3 years of hands-on 
experience in any of the following areas: 

Microcomputer Products 
Development Engineers 

Microprogrammers — CPU 
Logic Designers 

MOS/Systems Logic 
Designers 

Engineering Supervisor 

CPU and Systems Architects 

Manager of Documentation 
Architecture 

Small Systems Product 
Manager 

If unable to meet with us at this time, please forward your resume 

outlining salary requirements and indicating position desired to 

John DiPietro, Digital Equipment Corporation, Dept B1128,132 
Main Street. Maynard, Massachusetts 01754. 

9 t a 
digital equipment corporation 

TT 
REAL-TIME SYSTEMS 

• Our continued growth 
in Aerospace and Sports 

- display systems 
has created additional openings for 

SOFTWARE SPECIALIST 
with solid experience in the design and development 
of mini/microcomputer based real-time systems. 
Qualified applicants will have demonstrated excel- 
lence in the following areas: 

■ Assembly language programming. 
'• Knowledge of operating systems. 
• Hardware/software design tradeoffs. 
• Hanfware/software integration. 

■ • Math, Computer Science, EE degree. 

Send resume and salary history to: 
Manager, Computer Software 

CONRAC *— ***;* ,~Tr NEW JERSEY 07005 

P’TOlffli'MBg 

SYSTEMS-EAST DIVISION 
CONRAC CORPORATION 

An CauJt Ooooilunilf Employe* U/£ 

$18,000 -$65,000 
At least 80% of all good executive, administrative 
and professional jobs in the New York area are not 
advertised or listed. If you qualify for an $18,008- 
$65,000 job and want to get to the “unpublished” 
market or need prompt help to cover “all" your 
immediate job possibilities, send us your resume 
now. Better still, call now for an appointment 
There's no cost or obligation. 

CALL (212) 421-2590 
until 7:00 pm & Sat. 

596 Madison Avs. K 57Ui SL, Naw York, N.Y. 10022 

Boston (617) 261-2211 /Phila. (215) 925-1188 

Wash., D.C. (202) 293-7430 
Bum SeMqWmSual 2Q-Z2H Map zatUSHtcSM ' 3B-CTB 
H>M »££*»* man «JSS»fr*wy El-SBS 

asms. feta mia.»sd*BwJb« OMSII 

"■“‘‘fft* j****®*51"* ®*"“ Smftmaca ilMliaiWaSi 3H«so 

£2T »»«-««« 
anuetotatf s-«nt» savtemf oww 

CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULER/EXPEDITER 
Suburban Maryland utility company has an 

opening, for a degreed civil engineer with a min- 
imum of five years professional experience as a con- 
struction CP.M. scheduler to the exclusion of ati 
other duties. The individual whom we are seeking 
will have a demonstrated track record of sole re- 
sponsibility as a construction CP.M. scheduler for 
scheduling consultant, construction contractor, 
owner or consulting engineer on a targe multimil- 
lion dollar complex process or treatment facility. 

Duties include collection and preparing back- 
ground information which is used in the scheduling 
and coordination or project stages of completion, 
and preparing and updating CP.M. schedules there- 
from; expedites all phases of the construction; ex- 
pedites all phases of the construction project rang- 
ing from company activities to vendor requirements 
for material and establishes and monitors a detailed 
accounting and cost control system. Libera} fringe 
benefits, salary in upper teens. Send resume and 
salary history to: 

WASHINGTON SUBURBAN SANITARY COMMISSION 
■ 4817 Hamilton Street 
HyaftsviUe, Maryland 20781 

ATFltt+VTIVt ACTION EMPLOYES! 
FEMALES, MINOBno ft HAKD1 CAPPED AKi ENCOURAGED TO APPLY 

PRODUCTION 
MANAGER 

For medium sized uncomplicated volume antenna 
assembly operation! Must be experienced in plant 
management and have good understanding of 
production planning and control. North Jersey loca- 
tion. Salary open. Our people know of this ad. For 
interview please write giving full details, in con- 
fidence to: 

Y 7215 TIMES 

SINCE 1947 WV ~m 

: Th* mo»l comptet* job M-fl M M£ 
coamllog mnd orre ■ ■ gW. ■11 
maMgwMntMnrice. . 

- AUcSni Rslnn wnrlc«. 

ww ft jbemord 

Haldane 
osso’ciotes 

r INDUSTRIAL 
ENGINEERS 

At tha present time you are an Export Manager in a 
growing corporation, You have attained an 
exceptional track record and you are used to working 
within tight time constraints, but probably work most 
effectively under pressure. You have toe capacity to 
motivate and develop subordinates and have the 
ability to provide top management with summaries 
and accurate reports pertinent to a number of varied 
projects covering the gjpbe. 

You must be the optimum communicator capable of 
Interfacing effectively and efficiently with Marketing, 
Customer Service and other vital departments. 

Primary responsibilities for this position win be the 
sale of company products (radio labelled chemicals) 
to foreign markets. You will also be involved with 
some price formulation and troubleshooting in the 
areas of transportation and credit 

This position will offer the Individual an opportunity 
to make a significant contribution to the company's 
overall sales. A technical background, particularly In 
chemistry is a plus, as is the capacity to speak or 
read Spanish. 

if interested and qualified, please submit resume 
with salary history and, if possible, a pertinent ■ 
job description to John R. Chabot, Corporate 
Employment Manager, New England Nuclear 
Corporation, 549 Albany St., Boston, MA 02118. 

New England Nuclear 
An E«MI Opportunity EVPJOMT 

Long island manufacturer has an immediate need 
. for industrial engineers experienced in either of the 
following areas: 
FABRICATION:—Should have manufacturing ex- 
perience in sheetmefaJ, machine shop, or aircraft 
electronic components.- Engineers with a back- 
ground in trouble-shooting of shop-oriented compu- 

. terizetf automatic data collection systems also 
required. 
ASSEMBLY—Requires scheduTmg background and/ 
or manufacturing experience with ability to Identify 
and solve production problems, and develop meth- 
ods improvement programs. 
Excellent starting salary and fringe benefits. For con- 
sideration, send resume including salary history to 

Y 7288 TIMES 
An Gaul Opgocfemfy Empoyw 

RESEARCH CHEMIST 
Medium sized company located in the south- 

east has immediate opening in Product 
Development Dept Applicants should have a 

minimum of 10 years experience in formula- 
tion of consumer products.' Position requires 
ingenuity and initiative to work with limited 

supervision. We offer excellent salary plus 

benefits and relocation expenses. Send re- 

sume and salary requirements in confidence. 

Y 7237 TIMES 

QUALITY 
CONTROL 
0 a a m 

——■ 

_L 

Mechanical, short run, products. Respon- 
sible for developing and administration of 
Q.C. procedures, sampling plans, etc. 
Must be experienced in gaging and in- 
spection, fixtures for manual and N.C. 
machine production. Applicant should 

have B.S. degree and a minimum of 3 
years experience. New England manufac- 
turer. Send a detailed resume to Joan 
Larsen, Personnel Administrator of Em- 

ployee Relations. 



JLLli*! 

If you need a car but don’t 
need the headaches v'.v :, 
LEASE by GAINES! f 

It’s leasing as leasing shonldli©—the fine car you want with 
no down payment, no financing part of the purchase price, 
and no car ownersUp headaches! 

* No Warranty Covers Your Tune & Inconvenience 

l GAINES LEASING DOES! 
AS new can develop major or minor problems usually covered by a 

ri manufacturer's wunntf. But it doesn't cover your tinut 
-" ynd inconvenience. T-Htw waiting in line, or calling far and 

arranging an appointment or being without immediate car replacement. 
. With Gaines there are NO HEADACHES, NO PROBLEMS, 

*- NO INCONVENIENCE" 

s Leasing by Gaines 
.* Gaines Service Leasing1 Corp. 

2135 Mill Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11234 

“ Call the President • * (212) 531-8700 

I The Avis I 
I Escape Clause Lease, j 
| The long-termlease feat letsyou out yl 
■ anytime after the first 90 days. V I 

1 WeYesosurewecanofferyouadecdyoulIvvtvtfrostO/vvfflii.weVenKKleit ~ 5 

anyAvfe net finance lease, just ghre us thirty days notice. Avfewffl end your lease 
ond sell you Jhecarar a priceagreed to in advance. : • * 

. 1977ChevroletImpala4-doorSedan * A__ 
Sfandard foaory equipment pJus.v-B enable. cutomailc , W i|l89 
fransmteston, power seertna power dteebrates, AM ratfio, eSr T aCAl 
corKfittonlng, Unfed gloss. wttle sldewaa rodtal !;-• wheel covers. ;■ ■ ■ rrw. 
r«y window defogget. j 

RoTe based on 26 mo. net finance lease. Maintenance and Insurance wall able at additional charge. 

S Av/smis 
You'll tike ridihgan our reputation. 

NewV&fk 977-3300 1775 Broadway, NY 10CH9 * 

long bland (515) 364O90Q; CormedSad (203) 752-2438 

sags- VOLARE 
Station Wagon V ■?: '■& 

Air Cond, Other Extras 

% *124 per month 
*"< SB month «ouitv IAas* 

FLEET DEPARTMENT265-7200—Ray Blanchard 
VI.. • ... 

EXCELLENT SELECTION OF USED CARS ^ 
ALWAYS AVAILABLE 

PHONES: CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH: 265-7200 • DODGE: 265-7208 
FREE CUSTOMER PARKING ON PREMISES 

MANHATTAN CHRYSLER 
SALES AMD SERVICE XfPUtATtQHS Wa# * 

mtdST#* 

LEASE 77 NOW! 
BRAND NEW A 

1977 CHEVROLET SHEVETTE 
•if order is placed by December 10 

2977 CHEVROLET MONTE CAffl.0 LANDAU $149 
1977 CHEVROLET HSPALA CUSTOM COUPE 157 
1977 CADILLAC COUPE DE VfllE 242 
the shove rates are based on a 26 month dosed and tease nfflt 
30,000 bee mBes & NO DOWN PAYMENT. 

an cars except the Chevene Include rir-condltionina, and all Indudbts 
the Ctwvette have radio, healer, and automatic transmission. Other 
eqiBpment is included and varies dspantfing on model selected. . 

LEASES WITH MAINTENANCE & INSURANCE ALSO AVAILABLE 
Other Fine cars also available at low low rates 

Hr (212) MU 2-5630 
“ . . « . "TTJ iA4 iiv C/t e earn 

(212) MU 2-5630 
(914) SC 5-5300 
727 CENTRAL AVENUE 

SCABSDALE, NEW YORK 

•A'IVATSONVVIOE SSSYiCS LEASItfc ALL !YP£$ Or SaUlffMCNI 

3702 I For Salt 

CADILLAC 75 COUPE DEVILLE 
TwuTw Uattw lntertcr, tarn, WC# 

Fully Ecuipned 

CADILLAC 74 SEDAN DEVILLE 
SUver/BtueTflp/Btue Leather Interior, 

Stereo, A/C, Fill ly EwoH. 

CADILLAC 74 COUPE DEVILLE 
Blue/Whita TmAVWte leather inferior. 

Stereo. A/C Fully Eouipoed. 

T&0 Cmpfetefy Hew THflBBBfflD—Inches 
trimmer insizeand thousands less in A ■- 
sticker price. -■ 
HtffflUD-the full size car that kept its size, 
quiet ride, interior spaejousnessaridluxury. 

UDB-a new 2^nd 4-door passenger car 4 
that combines LTD quality andMustangfl 
sportiness. 

G8ARADA—continues as a best setter that 
looks tikecars costing many times more. 

Forvartetyand prices tasatisfyall tastes and . J.
!
> . 

pocketboote.*. ■ '-rZ 

DROP BY YOUR LOCAL 
FORD DEALER SOON FORD 

PARK RIDGE 
LIMOUSINE 

SERVICE 

S JEEPS 

LOWEST PRICES 
*LL MODELS IN STOCK 

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

FORT NECK MOTORS 
Amjfyville 51A-59B-1TE0 

RE ED MAN FLASH 
AUTO A TRUCK 

SHOW *77 
Sums or OswaBotsxK! taoKSaj* 
Debar a 1977.CfamntarC» C TitOa 
fta 18/8 LsOsnr Mcdcb. Reatfcsa 
Cte^slw Prodw (tewkjiartwj i3771taW« 
■nd 19/S Ufwer Ovrtea 1 Plymxtfn, 
I97G-tapes Journo* Amu by iPlyamlb, 
Ja(owes* Uw Tm*j py OwnU. 1976 
UoM Jjgntra. InunmS'a US's Auttnmcd 
Dnte. StniU a >977 Vehicle A; MenSoand 
Atxm Be h Start Sqwt/or SiAt Out Op 
KB TIJ ad fa Tow (Men o SbjpMib 
Anw. 

RnsMANtrayMiur/iiK. 
BeuM1.Lwiflliaina.Fp, 

(213)949-3800 tZTS) BMW. 
Opeit MOIL Thai Fd 9 AAL-10FIIL 

Stt 9 AM. TI7 PAL Oped Sataft 

Enjoy the luxury of a chauffoured limousine 

A (212) 3J1-S285su (516) 673-9777 
■ Prfinte & Corporate accoontBwricoraed * Major Ged» Car* 

OLiNS SPECIALS 
BashesDay/Uenitei BUSBSSS WEEK 

hr^Ave.at61stSL 

i BUICK 75 ELECTRA 225 ' 
I Beta. 4 DR. Hard TOP. Fully Emiinoed. 
< A/CMA/m Rada Full Power; P/S. P/B. 1 P/W, 54495.   
- ■_ MANHATTAN USED CAR SALS 

■n&to CHRYSLER -. . 
!r^J'. CORPORATION 
t weai*vts7iiist.) sss-7an 

CAD Eldorado 74 
Cranberry ext. White Cabriolet surrerf. 

PONTIAC 7&-AU DEMOS 

MUST GO THIS WEEK! 

SAVE up to $1400 

Sjwfcf&B' 3">: 

mmsm. 
sfe? 

FORD 

75 Gran Torino Wogon 

UNCOLN 

CALLUS NOWl 

PONTIAODATEUN . . 
155 Northern BM, Great Neck, N.Tt 

(516)432-7700 

CAD 75 CPE DEVILLE 
V.T.f w.'bonur^v ho A bu/fundr III? let. 

notjaSjHTittfM063 t,lD mL Cfjl 

CADILLAC-1976-El Dorado 
Cabriolet rc;f; sllvar; rad Ir.t; mar/ er- 
njri^y^a ml; G_-4. E*eo;li<e; pruaie. 

77 LINCOLN 
77 MARK V 
BUY OR LEASE 

CALL 201-964-7709 
ASK FOR MR. CREST 

WE BUY ANY MAKE, YEAR 
AMERICAN FOREIGN * SPORTS CARS 

OVER BOOK-PRICES PAK) 

Mercedes, Jaguars, Poncho 
Monte CbHos, Olds, Pontiacs 
Compocb, Cadillocs, Lincolns 
BMWJfofls Royce & Benfleys 

SAVE HUNDREDS OF SS 
B^ORE^YOU^SELL-TRADEPHOSE 

sms® 

• STOTZ-l 926-4 Dr S4i. 
THtend. 2BW7M393W WK 

EMBASSY AUTO SALS 
247-6887 

177IBRQADWAY, N.Y.G 

NEED CARS FOR EXPORT 
1964't to 1976*1 

Pay Premium Prices 

smz 
STUTZKACKHAWK1974 

Donate camSBon. SMB 

AVANH1M975 

. ALFA ROMEO SPtDBM975 

. SStaSantm Smdwn-Lflm Mecft 

25 Mom Sf.New RochdJarf 
vnmssmn  mn/Jif* 

BMW 77 4 , 
NO*AVAILABLE INCLt^ (JK 

320i&53Qi .{ tectT 
A FEWNEW Igi LEFTWi HTruri 

MARTIN'S MANH^ Excel 
condi 

: - BMW-3972^y for a* 
w/defld resume to: 

ALFAROMEO " 
ALFETTAGT1976 



Selling yoqr car? 
place your ad call 

^ 0X5-3311 

*#»«!« S?,,**. 
*S3KSffi» 

'Checks!! tbe 
adiifac ads in 
s paper-then 
me in and find 
wfiyweMeie 
OBOOY, 

NOBODY 
SELLS 

UH 

s'H meet or beat 
Cadillac offer you 
pin this pa per I 

• Dwtlvwry 

SAVE ON 

A*-* 

THE NSW'YORK TIMES. WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER T. 1976 

afgfetr«® 

ww P12) 331-8285 ampHt SZZ* - 
Prim* 1 Ccrpcrafe assetmts tsefccnsd • t*. Canute* 

■ VKsKered at prfi-vnmpr 
clearance prices. 

I include laeJery - - 

•PROTECTION 

ARRANTT . OL1NS SPEClra 

ifUfgf 

■2s&e& 

j9 Hillside Ave. 
maica, N.Y. 
2-52$-8100 
Iji&ci 'fesi of - 

ryckFzp't.TTA^y 

’Gustns Sivd 

ZDA 
RY 

1000 

FORD T-B1RD $149 BE 
Monte Carlo SLJ9^ 

Monthly price based on 36-mo. net closed-end lease. Cars equipped 
with VS engine, auto, trans., PS, PB, AM radio, A/C, tinted glass, 
rear defogger. Maintenanceand insuramp available at additional cost. 

Here's your chance to get the car you really desire-at a 
super price. 

DON’T DELAY. BE SURE TO GET ONE! 

(212)557-0790-NX mi/vr 

(609) 448-3700-N.J. NwfcdV*" - 

• Hertt leases fords and other toe carf 

    ,  
tVWWWWWVWjvV)! 

fii Zr4 

YOURSELF UP 
WITH A 

LONG LEASE? 
AT UNIVERSAL A 
ONCTEAKlEAff 

COSTS NO 

OadyHaoUiaAboAarfitti 
<ta IHH an Mka 

Off 80b M*tsoR 
212-7»A-1660 

UNIVERSAL FORD 
<Q40NMMmRM. 
Long bland CUy, N.Y. 

1 

■ NEW CARS 
M PRE-OWNEO CARS 
■ LEASE PLANS 
■ SERVICE 
■ EUROPEAN D6UVEHY 

Mercedes-Benz 
Manhattan 

PARCAVt ^ MAST. 760-M66 
St M. lflfcrf It*'*-. 74MM00 

flM MERCEDES 4 SO SEL 1
 4 Hoof? suni oof, fuBy'ifiadMI dealer * 
.imaS. car never reentered. - 

’’-assssttysF** 
..HelJi*niUJHaanMil‘: 

or C M (203) 743-6716 
Ask for Ur. Jowdy: 

LCHE r:* 

2ES 

ALL-STATE 
announces 

AN UNPRECEDENTED 
CAR LEASING OFFER 

Limited Time Onlv 

GET 2 CARS FOR THE 
PRIDE OF 1 LEASE 

on our exclusive 

TWOFERf250DEAL 
Here's how it works: 

Sign a standard 26-month closed end 
lease at our regular low monthly rate 
which includes Si.ODD,000 insurance 
coverage, full maintenance and a free 
loaner vehicle. Use your newr car for 
13 months, then if you wish (the op- 
tion is yours) you can replace it with 
a brand new ’78 at the same low 
monthly rental for the remaining 13 
months of the lease for a one time 
payment of S250. 

Call 212-937-7500 
42-01 Northers Bfoi 
Long Islam! City, N.Y. 
5 tnwutes from 
the Midttmn Tnwiri 
2nd Ttte 50th St. Bridjc 

Leasing Chevrolet^ and Other fine Care 

limitedOffer 
Expires December 31-, 1976 

leased 1977 

CHEVROLET 

Monte Carlo, Camaro, 

or 4 door Caprice 

$98^ 
- Air Conditioning, Tinted Glass, Vinyl Roof, 

Automatic Transmission, Radio. Rear Defogger, 
Power Brakes. Body Side Mouldings. 

De Luxe Wheel Covers. 

This 12 month closed end lease is based on 
an S80Q down payment. 1 

JaguarXJC 
' The car: Incomparable. 

The price: Unbeatable. 
This sleek, 2-door hardlop moves 
like a sports car on ali-indep6ndent 
suspension, four-wheel power disc 
brakes, and rack and pinion steer- 
ing. And it offers either of two justly 
famous engines: the double over- 
head-cam Jaguar Six. or the elec- 
tronically fuel-injected V-12. Right 
now we have a limited number of 

brand new 1976 XJ ‘ Coupes in 
stock at special prices. Truly an un- 
common opportunity to .purchase 
your Jaguar We invite yon to in- 
spect them soon. * rggjgggi 

JaguarXJC 

SPECTACULAR CM E 
CLEARANCE 3MLE 

L ALL NEW'76 

MfOLVOS 
W BELOW DEALERS 

W INVOICE. Surf Must go to makeTottm 
tor 777's now en route. 

I »* ©' Not . NOW 

! SAVINGS s *2000 
NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED. EVERY MODEL INCLUDED, 

COMPLETE SELECTION, PRICES TOO LOW TO PRINT. 
Immediate Delivery: Lease Plans Avail: Free Parkin* No Sales 

T« to Out-of-State Bayers: Overseas DelY PI*"; Terms l Trades. 

▲ ^ MNHTN: 2nd AVE. (67 SI) 24S-6700 
„ MNHTN: 11th AVE. (49 St) 586-0780 
MARTIN'S BRONX: 1965 JEROME AV. 731-57D0 

mi nnnih A! FmHhsm Rd 

CONNECTICUT 
GrMnwteh 

O'Elia imported Cars 
Niantle 
■ 7 N M Lathrop Inc. 
Stratford 

Win Sports & Imports 
Westport 

Coppola, Ltd. 

NEW JERSEY 
- Edison 

T AT Motor* 
Madison 

Main Auto Salat 
Montclair 

imported Motor Car Company 
N. Plainfield 

Bristol Motor* 
Paramos 

RaHye Motors 
Jtartherf orrf 

Park Motor* 
Toms Rivar 

Mack Auto Imports 

WiillakouM Station 
WMtahowa imported Uofora Ltd. 

NEW YORK 
Albany 

Kaye's Auto Exchange 

Amttyvlfl* 
O.C. Taylor Motor* ■» 

Bayshora 
Raymond Bufck4 

Brooklyn \ 
Bay Ridge Motors 

Etmhuret 
Dyar Motor* 

Five Towns 
Road < Track Impaled Card Lid. 

Great Neck 
Belgravo Molnrs 

Hempstead ' 

Hempstead Auto Company 

HickavMm 
BnUrti International Motors Ud, 

Highland Fall* 
West Point Motor* 

Huntington 
Sportique Motors Ltd. 

Jamaica 
Nemet Motors 

Mount Klsco 
Plebes Auto Sales 

New Rochelle 
Crabtree Motors 

New York 
Woll Auto Sales 

North Tarrylown 
Tappan Motors 

Poughkeepsie 
River Country Motors; 

Smiththown 
Nardy Pontiac 

West Nyack 
Windsor Motors Lid. 

While Plains \ 
Rodler-RaOney Motors 

Yonkers 
Pilmor Motors 

RHODE ISLAND 
Providence 

Jake Kaplan's Ltd. 

ycpcs 

HONDA New’76 
4? H 1 P RECORD BREAKING SAVINGS ON 

aAkC HONDA CIVIC & CVCC MODELS 

NEW HONDA “ACCORD” 
See It, Test Drive It, You'll Get 
The Driving Thrill Of Your Life. 

No SrtM Tar Out-Of-State Buyer*. Oversaw Del* Pirn A*atr. 

A ^ MNHTN: 2nd AVE. (67 St) 249-6700 
MNHTN: 11th AVE. (49 St) 586-0780 

JFVL £ BRONX: 2100 JEROME AV. 364-2300 
r ■ w* 1 !* mi southoiPordhamftd. • 

feportadi Sports Can 

FIAT ' 

: IN STOCK SALE! 
75*76 

37201 fcnportcdt Sports Care 

NDS2J PALLAS'72 
irer.walcond.W.ap. 
M503orl717USMWO 

DATSUN CLEAR**. Ct 

New 76 6210 $2695 
' New 742802s $5788 - 

llJSWE^3oehurror?JZ1*5 

‘ SPORTSCAR SALON LTD.. 
164-24 Mhem a hut RusnKw3SF*7M 

S.-apdP'N SM (Moserotil 72 
■wtfciSUi rtras. tsaunic apt 
aJZ 2-6024 or 2W-0WI 

nrrr. 

• We Will Nol Be UndarsoHS - 

No Reasonable Off er Refused!! 

$1500, DISCOUNT 
. ON NEW 75 LANC1AS 

ALL OTHER FIATS " 
AT HUGE DISCOUNTS . 

MARTIN’S 
2100 Jerome Ave, Bronx 
fhone (212) 364-2300 
'h ml nuth of FardumRud 

H,T.1969 

TT», 

nr 

: HONDA CARS 
FinolYecr End Oeomnct 

Sale On 76 Con In Slock 

TAKING ORDERS 
ON77HONDA5I 

76 HONDA ACCORD 
' QUICK DELIVERIES 

first Come-Rnt Served! 

If tny C4T nacnised from 
wr uwo for arvla o»«    

ovide owner with • loantf ur until Wt 
carol eird. 

MARTIN’S BRONX 
2100 JEROME AVE, 212-364-2300 

W mile wutbof Fordhom Rood 

PORSCHE 911 ETARGA 70 

Megnilicent metillic hr own, s sneefl. ‘S’ 
jirswroion. irKtrjmentBtwn. Konti, 

mneeiL woer sterw. tliwi oernea. 
v demonstrafe. SSSOa 

JeNSEN-H 

LINCOLN MARK 111 71 
«J00 mlv new bait. MCMM. 'iron on 
Wills, loaded, oris OwnrVBS) 5l*-Q3-256a 

MASERATl Misitral ‘67 . 

MAZDAS BRAND NEW 74 
. MODELS • 

AVAILABLE FROM $2695 

WOLF 427 £ 60 NYC 593-2500 

MERCEDES 280SEL 7) 
Metallic diver wrtdue NatlHT. This or Is 
absoWdV flawless and ft»s AUTFU sferro. 
power WIDOWS amr COST locks, (hr. Call 

PEUGEOT 
PRE-HOLIDAY 

CLEARANCE 
ALL MODELS-ALL COLORS 

PRICES DRASTICALLY 
' REDUCED 

PERFORMANCE IMPORTS. INC 

{312)194-71 n (sfilWiBI 

PEUGEOT *76 
All model* In stedc-SIDOO oft-ACT NOW! 

TRENCHER PEUGEOT 
105 Glen St.. Glen Cove 416-671-4001 

PORSCHE 1976 912E 
Peru red, lunrf, loaded. Brtlw ihannew- 
Dap ai-4«-2&; nidtls 201-774-3SS7-Mt 
lorTori   

PORSCHE 73fc 911T 
CUIrledion. arc, »nsrs. S-mslr^oo Htjs. 
Ar&gfa&ta confl. met blue, SB24D. 3)1- 

SAAB SALE 
1,000,0000 SABS SOLD! . 

Thanks-a-million’ deals now. 
Priced too low to mention. Come 
in or call.(212)247-1444 

ZUMBACH 
629 w. 44 S). New York ai* 

OTE’.ZUMBACH HAS HARD TO.GET 

■ MERCEDES 754505L AT AC PS 
MERCEDES 73 450S6AT AC PS 

WaF 427560 NYC 593-2500 

MERCEDE5 240D1975 
25.000 mi., juprt-lvDrv atar-miim InL- 
AM/FM-S track surao-carand. excel eond. - 
Cat! 0)«-OK) 

MERCEDES BENZ 450SEL 
tfW.i. Sunrwr. «m/fm cassette stern ♦ I 
track All ■Korn Super* conn. 417,250. 
IkkdavS 213-257- T»7! 

Z 2+2 1*. A/C..dafeo. CB 

rr-TTr 

. «i9gi nr bnt ottw 11J-W6-1746 

IT - 

MERCEDES BENZ 1974 280 
ImTMCCMHLaUpwr.oinoed 

STUTZ BIACKHAWK1974 
Eacellml cmMlon. S29.Q0C. 

1213)939-36)1 dm 

MEftCEMSIate W69 WJSE Winam/lenlnt 

MERCEDES 76 300D 
25.000 miles. Ill srrvlv records. Imruc. 
117,740. WWMR  

MEKEDE4 2«S '68 * S& PS, P8, rtw 
wflrt. Ut/FU. WBI IMIM. White 

MERCEDE5 -64 22KB 
nwdnrwi XELA17JnU:WIM614731 

TOYOTA 1975'TJ CeJieo GT 
A/C. AM-PM stereo. e*ec rear Jjrtmtrr. 5 
scecfl transnu k) mileage, S39S0. 212- 
435-2140 

ROLLS ROYCE1974* 
Camidt CnnvBliWe. white *»lan Iittfp- 

itiSiwsw; 

' Cant'd From Preceding Page 
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JOHN J. KELSCH 

John J. Keisch, bead of the micros i Jflf * * 

boratary at Btookhavea Nation^ ml* 
trtWAC TTtvWWi T.T. - riiPrf 

1 Prof. Martha Wolfenstein Is Dead: VSF.SSSSLSL John, K wST-iJ 
< A xwj-ivxcutxici Tiwwwtwiixtf . v,« , SiW MTOfflO COffDMTO# took courses in Salzburg, Austria. York City Operas took part, to September laboratory at Btookhavai Nation* I 

A Z*+ Dc<TT^l-i/->lr»rTTT  :——  He returned to Texas, to become con- 1967 he conducted performances with the ratorie^ Upton,L VdW FHday a' A specialist 111 willlOl A SyCXlOlO^y A funeral service "was held on Monday ductor of the Oklahoma Symphony Or- City Opera in New York. Mr Alessandro Stony Brook, L. L,.h(xne.He was 58 ; 

i "  ' in San Antonio for Victor Alessandro, chestra in 1938. It was'a WPA-financed was honored by theASce M. Ditson Fuad • OUL  ■ • 

  r conductor of the San Antonio Symphony ensemble, for which Mr. Alessandro was and the National Association for Ameri-: A INHUME SJSSS? ■i®' 

Dr Martha Wolfenstein, a professor of in cooperation with her husband. Dr. Na- Orchestra for 25 years. He died Saturday able to get private support in later years, can Composers and Conductors for his felscn jmnea «oommv0tt m 1959 

psychiatry at Yeshiva University Albert than' Leites, from whom she was later of emphysema on his 61st birthday. He left that position in 1951 -to take over semce to American music. 
Einstein College of Medicine and a spe- divorced. t u^.fJ , Mr. Alessandro grew up in Waco Tex., the San Antonio Symphony, of which he . ■ f 

dalist in child psychotogy,.died yesterday On her own, she wrote Children s studying the French horn with his father, was named, music director emeritus last is survived by his wire, toe naer what was then foe Radio Corporate 

« Mount Sinai HospitaL She was 65 years Humor a Psychological Analysis” and He went to toe Eastman School of Music June. Ruth Dnsko; a son, Victor Tabbut; a America m Camde^ l*J. j 
: old and lived at 333 Central Park West “Disaster A Psychological Essay. ’ At the ^ Rochester, where his composition As part of his duties m San Antonio, daughter, Ruth Ann, and a aster, Jose-. He leaves ms wire, Florence, and^ 

Professor Wolfenstein also was an time of her death, she was engaged in teachers were Howard Hanson and Ber- he led four different opera productions phine Marks. sons, Paul, John, Joseph, and Christa* 
educational consultant and the author of psychological studies of painters, includ- •• • ■   . : u     —L—^ i 

», KhoTu>®& 

! nurmo, l/tf " 

... ■- - 
_ v> S--\.r- - 

; several books on p 

i including one in col 
‘ garet Mead. 

ologjcal subjects* ing Goya and Magritte. 

i sons. Paid, John, Joseph,-and Christo^ ,r- 

tioh with Mar- j Surviving are two brothers, Prof. Lin- 

| coin w. ‘Wolfenstein. a physicist at Carne- 
I gie-Mellon University, and Dr. Samuel 
1 Wolfenstein, a physician. 

Shipping/Mails ~~ 
Outgoing 

A graduate of Radcliffe College, where gie-Mellon University, and Dr. Samuel 
he received a PhD. degree, and Colum- Wolfenstein, a physician. ; she received a PhD. degree, and Colum- 

bia University. Dr. Wolfenstein taught 
‘ psychology at Hunter College from 1943 
. to 1947. From 1952 to 1955 she was a 

lecturer at the new School for Social Re- 

search and a lecturer at the School of 
Applied Psychoanalysis at the New York 
Psychoanalytic Institute. 

> .She joined the Emstem faculty in 1959 
and was promoted in 1961 to associate 
clinical professor, specializing in psy- 
chology and child therapy. She was also I 
a psychological consultant at the Reece 
School in New York City. 

Dr. Wolfenstein took part, together 
with Dr. Mead and Ruth Benedict, in a 
massive study at Columbia entitled ‘*Re- 

• search .in Contemporary Cultures.” One 
result of this undertaking was a book, 
done in collaboration with Dr. Mead, enti- 
tled “Childhood in Contemporary Cul- 
tures,” published in 1953. 

Dr. Wolfenstein was the co-author of 
another booh; "Movies; A Psychological 
Study,” published in 1950 and written 

/syv 

Summary ar 

SAILING TODAY 
TrwJUWffle 

ATLANTICA LI VO KAO (AHanftcal. Listen Det 1? mfl 
Marseille 14; sails from Global Marine Terminal, K J. 
OAST ATLANTIC (Dart). Anhswn Dec 9 end te Havre 
10; sails from Global Marine Terminal, NJ. 
UOKAMBO (NAWAL). Dakar Doc IS and Tana 21; 
sails tram East Rhmr Terminal. , .. , 
SUN EMERALD (Vooo.). Leqiwm Dec IS and Naples 
16; sails from 34th St., Brooklyn. 

Sooth America, Vast Indies. Be 

AREOBO fPRMMI). San Juan Dec 8; sails fnm-Pt. 
Elizabeth. NJ. 

ATLANTIC PEARL (Atlantic). Nassau Dec. A and Tor- 
tola 13; sails from 23d St., Brooklyn. 
ULYSSES rRoyal Ncth.). Santa Damlmta Dec 5 and 
Aruba 6; sails tram Wth St., Brooklyn. 

SAILING TOMORROW 
Trans-AUontlc 

AMERICAN ACCORD fU.S.l. Le Havre Dec 14 and 
Rotterdam 15; sails from Howland Hook, Staten Island. 
ATLANTIC CINDERELLA (Atlantic Container). GoJnen- 
bu^g Dee. 9 and Liverpool 13; sails tram Pt. Ellia- 
bctti# N.J. 

1 Selling yoorcar? TopfaceywradoJi OX 5-3311 
MVflrtHl A Sports Care ■ 3720 (tapxteU Sports Cn 3720 I TnnAsJradorsATrafer* 

pont'd From Preceding Page 

TOYOTA 
VW DASHER-2 DS, 74 

Aidom, PB, reor defroster, 28,000 
mi, gw kept, no dents, no 
scratches in/aut. Looks & drives 
tike new. Must be seen to be ap-' 
predated. Must sell. Moved to 
Monh. $2550.759-0971 

VW 411 Sta Wag 

^|5BTSrjs%3 
oened. Sl575wbest oter-Ujot 
like nw. 759-0773 

FORANEW 
1977 OR 1976 

VahlO *72,164. 
Volvo *71,164. 

OYER 150 NEW 

WAND 1976 

TOYOTAS IN STOCK 

FOR IMMED DELY 

35 NEW CEUCAS 

TO SELECT FROM, 

UFTBACKS, HARD 

TOPS, 4&5 SPEEDS 

AND AUTOMATICS 

VOLVO 

xlSSZZk SS* 52Srtu*TT*MO ml —SB 

WAGON SPECIALS 
VBtaO 74.145. jure 4 If, fin totfc 

WSassri&ftr 
Votas *71,14& stick, SUNT value 

BANK TERMS A LEASING AVAIL 

MARTIN'S ■ 

UAv[49St)NYC (212)586-0780 

•VOLVOS1976 
SAVE 
UP TO 

$1500 
GOLDBNG VOLVO 

M01 KlncsHlotaray. Bfchn 345-5600 

VOLVO P1800 ES SPTWGN 

FINANCE- 

Clouds will move into New 

England today, while fair 

skies are expected through 

tile rest of the Northeast. 

Snow will fall in the middle 

and lower lake region, Ohio 

Valley and portions of the 

north-central states. Showers 

are. forecast for central and 

southern Florida. Except for 

fog along the coast of the 

Pacific Northwest, clear to 

partly cloudy skies should 

cover toe rest of toe country. 

It will be mild or warm in 

the extreme southwestern 

part of the country, and cold 

or very cold elsewhere. 

Unseasonably cold weather 

dominated most of the coun- 

try yesterday from toe East- 

ern Seaboard to the Plains 

States. Snow-showers oc- 

curred in toe lake region and 

Northern Plains States, while 

rain fell along toe coast of 

the South Atlantic States and 

in most of Florida. Skies 

were fair from the Middle 

Atlantic States through the 

Ohio and lower Mississippi 

Valleys, Gulf States and 

Southern Plains States into 

toe Far West Except for mild 

weather in the extreme 

southern sections of the 
country, it was cold or very 
cold elsewhere. 

Pi—USD'S '•«* 

“ or . PV to* 

JinfillliM 

Figure beside Station 
Circle is temperature. 

■ Cold front: a boundary 
between cold air and 
wannor- dr. under. Wttich - 
the colder air gushes like 
awedge.usuaUysoifltiand 

Yesterday** Bworfc 
rv 

Eastern Standard Tins ■; : 

Tow. Hum. Winds ^i"; 'T-* . 

; *r 52. NW14 
S3 5S. mru • 

.2t 57 mu iff ,-r.:r 
«I w NWle - 

W 9 
HUT 0 T. nsC 

HMKBia ■ 

TODAY’S 
FORECAST7 P.M. 
DECEMBER 1,1976 

-~Zrr 

3048 BOPS 3026 

SLPoUL' 
viMrtl 

Vtam front a boundary 
between wannaa and are- 
treating wedge of colder 
air over which the warm »r 
is forced as it advoues, 
usuaBy north and east 

Occluded front a line 
' akng .which warm air was 
Hfledby opposing wedges 
of cold afc often causing 
preetpitahoa 

Shaded areas indicate' 
pracfrrftafloa 

CB^ifines^ww forecast 
afternoon maximum tern- ■ 
peratures. 

- [sobers are i nes (solid - 
biacfO of equal barometric 
pressure (in inches), form- 

- ingah^ftowoattems. 
WSndsarecountardot*- 

tinse toward ttie center of. 
low-pressure systems. . 
clockwise outward from - 
high-pressure areas. Bnes- 
sure systems usually move 

1 AM.  ar 

SAM.. 
4 ML. 

6 AM.. 58 
7 kJK 
SAM..  17 S9 

44 
1 PJL. 
2 PJA.. 71 
3 P.M..  27 37 
4 PJA.. ....... 26 42 
5 PJA..   25 42 

MW 9 £tsS 
NW 10 - 
NW 7 ■ e.;s#f 
NW 10 ,6?    
mm'’ L~\. ..-f- ‘ 

wwl*'-5 -• 
WJ0-P -■ 

v:-- * 

NW ID 

NW 8 
NW U - 

■Si-RSw..: 

Twpwlwt Dtei 
gBEl**: 

(!9teor perfod rated 7 '• 
Lowest. 17 at 7U5 AJH. - ~ 
HI attest, 27 at XUS PM. jS®?" .... 

S4£ru«rciTYw-^ \ \\1 Ip—J 

4 HWCSttl 
'-OwrrAKOOGA . 

sec 
'ISGUSAS; 

0«£M ®SSK#eu»Or 

®mai - ®cso*t QfStP*0 

©SSS?©K»- 
f MMEM (ntnumoa 

Atom. 22. ■ JEne?’ 4-: . 
Normal oa this data, 41. f2T>"-rf ' 
Departwre from. normal, —19. . ^ r ' 
OeoertiuT iltls month, — *• , 
DeMftura ttifs year,—199. }Si^-. • 
Lowest fenwerafurr (Ms date 5 is n'” " 

®^«oo*=*ss 

YESTERDAY 7 P.M. 
NOVEMBER 30,1976 

Miahosr mnperarun rms MM/.49 jjr yC-i 
Lowest mean this data H> In -. • 
Highest moan tills dale, to In IE?. ’ ' ' 
OWN day ytsterdaV, 43. 
Desree days state Svt. 1, W09. !*• „. - • 
Normal sfoca Sect. 1, 764. *lsi2h •••• 
Total last SCBWO M Hits date, 64C«, : • 

•A dourer day (for twrttasj ' 
ttra mnaber of. degree* the mean 'j 
ature WH briow 65 tfesrers. The - • 
C*o Sooety of H rati rig, RefnwwS S-- " V- 
Air<undltlon[na Enataeers tabs <te, tnisr ;r ; —' 
tC .lain. a. S*1' 

AVSSF 
- r . « * 

.-ft 

: . nv & 
. :• .-».y 

1 i»K' • 

V-T.-IIT 

V i'i If Kf 

Oato-OiT OiT OiC 

OSMOSM CfioS Owao 

65 deerees as ft* pomt Wow'*®*!,-, 
Matins It rewind. ^122 
  . a sa 

Precipitation Data * 

Mto* VW^er SWva Mo t^JAA 
US. DotwUeT VCn<«a 

LEASE Forecast 

A TRUCK!! Neffonai (VBaHier Srr/icr (As ol 11 P.M.) 

$225 PER MO 

METROPOLITAN NEW YORK, LONG 15- 
LAND AND NORTH JERSEY—Mostly 
lunar today, high in the Inc to mld-30's, 
winds southwesterly about 10 miles ocr 
heur today, and 10 to 15 ra.o.h. ton is M; 
uxreabng doudlnsss tonttfrt. low in me 
lex ti> (nic-30‘5. Cloudy, not quite so 
cold tomorrow with dan of occasional 
flurries. Preci citation probability near 
rera today, 10 pcnxnt tonight, visibility 
cn flic Sound five miles or tetter. 

HR 4 »L A/G AM/FM stem, roof radt. 
Itn, ta mi, pert and in & out, best olter 

Itavs or 203- 

VOLV&P-1800E-1971 

20' VAN 

WITHLIFTGATE 

$146 PER MO 

mid 2T*. Cloudy, not wlta so nU with 
dwnce of snow fuiiiunuw. 
EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA^-1 ocreasini 
cloudiness today, hi?h In the 20 s to 
low 30‘s: omidy, not quite so cold with 
chance of snow tonight and tomorrow, 
lour tonight In toe teens to tor? 20‘s. 
INTERIOR EASTERN NEW YORK AND 
VERMONT—increasing cloudiness today 
with chance ol light Snor.1 western N^ur 
Yor* late In the day, high In too uoacr 
tews la 2C's; n.ositv clou 11 ■/ wim oerieds 
ci snow tonight and tomorrow, low te- 
fllctt ta tt* ta;ns. 
CONNECTICUT, RHODE ISLAND AND 
MASSACHUSETTS - mcnasinc eloudinw 
today, high in rr.e 30‘s; floret of Itohr 
mi.v imi In >w, n..., .< 

night vrftti chtamf of snow northern and 
mountain areas, low tonight 5 above ztrra 
north and mar a along -toe coash Cloudy, 
not quite go cold with snow lifcHv tomor- 
row. . 

Son and Moon 

(a-teor otrrod ended at 7 PM.}"*'*. [; 
Twelve hours ended 7 A.M., OJL -V 
Ted nr hows ended 7 PJA, flJL -ra.j~:- 
Tdtof this manta la rfnie. O.T> JBn fT3»d—- Tfflor this non to dale, 032. 
Total since January 1. 38.97. 

dl [tits nwrrfh, U6. Normal IWs 'month,'   
Days with predoibdisn this Cite, ? ■ 

Least amount this inonfll. 0.60 bi "slCfC I: -' 
Greatest amount this mouth. 1Z41 ir-^, ., - 

(Supplied by the Hayden Pianetarimn) 

Extended Forecast 

-{Friday tmaosti Sunday) 

The sun rises hntar a~ 7:00 AM.; sots 
at 4:20 P.M., and will rise tomorrow 
al 7:01 A.M. 

The moon rises today at 1:42 PM.; 
seta at 2:08 AM.; and will riss lo- 
morrvw at 2:13 PM. 

PImete 

SOUTH JERSEY—Fa rtl i wnny today, 
hl-ti in the knsr to raldJO's; inoeasinq 
c-euciness lonigM, low In the low to 

snoir laoBtii. low In iti£ M*s. Chancu of 
flurries :n lur n-esfrm hills, and partial 
ecaring clccwhcre tr.reorrow. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE AND MAINE—Partly 
surm today, hljh In tr.: toens north and 
lh? 2£Ts sruth; increasing cloudiness 10- 

METROPOUTAN NEW YORK. LONG 
ISLAND AND NORTH JERSEY—Clear 
and very cold Friday and Saturday; 
daytime hlsns will avenoc ta tho hM 
39's, while overnight lews average In 
the upaor teens to low SC's. .Cloud" 
and mild vrilh rain llkclv Sunday; 
daytime highs .rill average In too -tow 
50's, while overnignr lows average In 
the law to mid-30's. 

€03 
Nov. 28 
first Qtf. 

Dec. 14 
L35t Qlf.i 

• NEW YORK CITY 
(Tomorrow. EiT.I 

Vwus—rises |ft ii AJL; seta 
Mars—rises «:53 A.M.; seta 4:1 
Jupiter-rises 3:28 P.eL; seta S:. 
Stftam—risus 9:22 Pja.; sots 11;. 

. TV 4ft 

•-i.W M 
-- ;.% 

- •: «*»v 

:V_«I 
fa.:it 

Abroad 
4 yd/OO. new XAS, refill trara. new u- 

6^jl^»"r0a255nJW 

VOLVO 516-724-0400 

AultiVatw: vollnwioeo Saies/Servc Auto Volvo; VHnwjN Mgang 

VOLVO-SALE OF 75 Demos 
APREVIOUSLY OWNEDKARPVOLVO 

”MrSsr'ig2sggCaTfct,u 

12' STEP INs 

(914)698-8120 

TOYOTA CfTY, INC 

WKTCHESTER'SIARGEST 
FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

TOYOTA DEALK 

VOLVO *74161 AT AC PS 
VQLVO 7* 154 AT AC PS 

OPEN SATURDAYS 

*741«WAG&HATACPS 

pi IMYtM -wv|lvVi*g.y/y*itl 

: 1305 EAST BOSTON 

POSTROAD 

MAMARONECK, N.Y. 

- 15 MINUTE5 FROM 
. NEW YOBC CITY 

TRIlBHPH.1972._pT 6. mtrccn. .3S.OGO 
g^gte^nmSInm. SV9D0 or best utter. 

aim gMCTas?:»M3ai2gp 

ISHfifJ4 'n=Sf« “f*!- ™L 

aaasftg  
VOUCSWAGEN 

CLEARANCE SALE! 
PLUS 

MIL-BROWN 
TRUCK SALES 

212478-6450 
‘’■SKssKssr 

KoU, Hons, Cap > 
Travel Treien 

Abcracen 
Anstereani .. 
Anfcara   
Ardlgua .... 
Avjncian . . 
Athens   
Auckland . . 
Bwlin   
Birmingham 
Bern   
Brussels . ■ 
Buents Aires 
Cairo   
Casaalarta . . 
Cupcrhasen 
Ditolin . .. 
Geneva .... 
Heng Kwi . 
Usnn   
tendon . .. 
Msdr d   
«s'ta   

I Uxnnriaa .. 
j V»3* . . . 
i New Qclrti .. 
I }«:P   
I Gsis  

broad u. 
|Kio de Janeiro 
iRiuho   

Local Time Terrs. Coni • - • 
.. I PM. 37 Pt. ddfc ’Vto ' 

.... IPAL 46 Rain tsiocbtelm 1" 

.... 3 PJtt. 41 Pt. cldy. ... . 
B « u n Dii.   

Local T.rnc T«nn. Cond. 

. . itt & ES 
IP.«; U 8wdr 

-•IPft £ 

i U.S.-Canada 
Ctoudr L »" *» Wh**ni record qr dm Christo, W.Va. 13 .2* **.■ 
Ft. Ctoy. ^.I CMrioft# . .20 35 
r'f .r "* .u™wa states, Btah and low tooHrh___ — • 
rirti.*, 10* rata res gym are for tha IGhour or. CnerrruTe .... 27 „ 3/ 

. Pralot- . V 
I * • -Low HtotTrtafton -Fodty^^.^. tow 
Charlsto.lC 37 43 ;J:..Filr ' /UtHe Rude .. » 

B KM. 79 Rain 
0 A.RL 91 Gear 
2 PJA. 55 Cloudy 
Mdnf. 57 Cloudy 

1 PJfl. 46 Dfl.toy 
I PJI. 41 Rain 
1 PJUL 50 Cloudy 
I P.M. S> Rain 
8 A.M. 66 Cloud r 
2PJIL 64 Cloudy 
Nwn 6* Pi. ridy. 
I PJA. 43 Pt. ritfV. 

  9 P.M. JT Ctow !■» IMIW .States, high and tow tam-|Ph___. 
. .■••la  2 P.M. 41 Co'toy fyataris .given are tor the 31-hour oe-_nfm'"e V 
[SiKldelra . ... I P.M 41 Cotoy ™dod at > PJA.; - precipitation tt-Chicago ... 
 10 PJA. 66 Carr |Mb ■tow.are tor the 24-aotr periodjPttrlmiall . 

Ij4'i>e!  2 P./j, 64 cioad" I ended at SPJL Rtoaflwr descriMton'Clenciaita ... 
nt'anm  3P.M. 46 Pt. chfy. ?,™ tareetstod creMNons tor today. (AnrCtfumbw ... 
Tc Auta  2 PJI. 68 Pi. ctoy. Itatog an la Eastam SftonWd Tlmo.) I Columbia, 5.C. 
 ’ P.M. 45 dear    I"-1'- “ ”*-* 9 P.M. 45 Clear 

I P.M. 6i Pt. dCv.l 
1 PM. 39 Pt. cldr.J 
I PJA. 43 Cieuuy Albany 

Noon 6* 
I PJA. 43 
1 PJA. 37 
1 P.M. SO 
5 P.M. 64 Gear | 
Nacn 57 Pi. ddy. 
I PM 45 Rain I 
I P.M. 3? Foe 
1 P.M. 61 Pt. cidy.t 
9 A.M. M Pi. ci-itr. 
3 P.M. 36 Cl-toy 
S PJA. 73 Ow 
l P.M. 57 pf. c:dr. 
I P.IA. 39 Clear 

Weekend 
Friday in 

Sip£rtu|iork 

(Albany ... I 
T AILuauorau* S. 

Amarilto •. 13 
Anchorage . 34 
Asrcrille . M 
AMjnla 17 
Atlantic Cty 75 

tew Wgh^Stan* Today'* 
Dalia*-Ft. Wrth 26 

Snow” v.LosAwtos - '47 
-Sunny LoutaWHa .. . 7 
Osudy 'Meiqnhta 74. 
Pt. ckhr.j Miami Beadi' i-TB 

. 22jfy- [MdlmL-Odesa .20 

Snow - M«wart»_ .. 0 
Fab- !«feij.-s;: Paul -6 

Auslin 
Balllmcre 
Billinas 

iBirmlngnam IS 

Pt. etov. iKarifcto 
Pt. day. JHatcna; 

OMMCJIW* . — I 
Detroit.. - . io 
Ouluifl —U 
EiPa» . .. 9 
Fairbanks .... 34 
Fareo ... — 6 
Paostaff . .. 13 

(Great Fails . SI 
iHartford ... U 
IHalOia ■ - .. .» 
Himotalu . . <5 

iHouVm . 30 
I iitoiananolls .. 7 

.10 34 
-14 * 

tome? 

|3niRms«|ilc 36 
iBuftato 
iBurllnglcn 

Casucr 

Honolulu . 
Houstw 
Indianapolis 
Jackson .. 
Jacksonville 
JUROJU 
KcnSAsOty 
Las Vc«« . 

» lw«*n,HI« -■ • * 
49 Pt. cldy.!***-Orleans -29 
» .02 -Cloudy |ll«p York ;... .17 
*i 1 Norfolk  30 
J •• IN.-. Plata: . 6 

40 JB re. dJy. omalu  0 
M . Pt. ridy. I Orlando . . 40 

2 • IHrY Wihadetotaa .. IS 
3} Windr Phamia  34 
M Pf. cldr. PUliburgn . 0 
£ 5- 31* Portland. Me. 16 « Pt. ddy. Pftrll.aiJ, Or. 25 
S2 Fair Providence l* 
24 .. Snow Patoltot ... II 
47 . FWr . RaoM Ghr .. II 
Q Ooudy Reno . . 10 

Showere Rfohimnd . . .13 
B Pt. dd>. St. Lauls . 13 
41 Oaar prtw.-Tamw 45 

PnsctoT- 
■wHIair to**=- Today's 
» 4« .re. ddv. 
47 77: .. far 

7 30' .Snow 
24J <2 Pt. ddy. 
78 ,6 Ctoofly 
20 SO .. Clear 
0 IO Pt. ddy. 

-* 19 .PT. ddy. 
9 33 . Pt. ddy. 

29 4S . «. ddy. 
17 27— .• Sunny ■ 
30 37 Sunny ' 

Pr;nrfa rise Io the e*t .md ^Lj  Q/} 
0^.. rtoddny .‘heir taglwst raidnTMC. h 
norfb-Khilh mernlan. midway *llH»|UUi 
tadr times ef rising ana scfflng., . 

 Won TV 
-ours ■ Low High tattoo 

Pf. ddv. Sait Late Gty . 17 43 
Fa’r Jan Antonio .. J2 54 ..I 
5™, San Dtoca .....48 75 
„ Sanftanctacn 49 62 
P». ddy. Soult Sta. Marie 7 M .12 . 
Goody SaiHta 29 47 
ctj—. 5hrwtP-5rf ... 3> S3 . . 

5iod*F*lto -7 17 .01 
Pf. ddy. Spokane   14 35 
PT. ddy Srraaue  6 71 
Pt ddv' Tuas"  MG..; re. ciay. ToBJ  ta ^ 

W. ddy. Waste notan .. 18 31 . * 
Sunny • Widilta  IS 48 

Ostd fix;:- 

• ■ iBtiisf: 

of 3 

* Pti 

3V2:;. - - 

swtny The Cmsdiait tanwrataTe ar'-* CJcC:;-. 
Pi. ridr. tafcoo fable was nor .-ertivai-i!. .. 
Pt. ddy. Nafionai VHtatner Serritx. T;l; ;■ .. - 

SsSr" • 

Sonny ftPlBnn flffliyr ^ wr. -■? 
.10 Clcadr 1 

Pf. cldr. 
Sunny 
Snow 

XO P‘. cid* 
r3lr 
Et. ddy. 
Sumy 

.02 5iww 
Gear 
Pf. ddv.I 
re. dei.l 

.15 CJOUCV I 

equipment? ^ ■$&: 

SeD ft thmogfi Vm .Cz. m 
York Tbw*. CaflOXfcM jf'- ti Yoifc Times. Caff 
5J31I forrfirecfrBoe ■, "tyderj. 
••evice. ’^essej-0 . ’* = 

Inwryj: 

Pp 

CHEVY BLAZER 76J4 NOTICES Njjaaias *v , -y 
6UG&1G2 js- ..V - ^ 

CONDOR 27’Motor 

Home 
Steea8. Oninrawratar,Cetoman{tvar 

( I’T*’- ili7 hfrftr, «ler Ctrl her krrrj ewdBlaa. j ^^rrfrnv«3wlul«ty«JlU=i.MUSTffi 

’3-YEAR 

UnTnnited M3eoge Warranty 
_ wllhlhgmrdsneofaeewyw. 
Oam Nov. 26.1976 thru Dec TO. W76 

WITH THIS AD 

FORD INC 
^trtvSvSo.: IKE4-6137 0 1 WewBocneHe.MY (914)235-2500 

SPEND THE WINTER 
WITHOUT 
SPENDING 
A DIME, rrs 
JACK LALANNE’S 

,'PBWIC Ref Fees 

% 

Tf;>c-I4D51I. Far rrt» i IrYi^^^rV 
1 r cA<-1BC. OJ: it yik tA-L-fqitii. • 

AUTOLOG CDRP. 'lwnHc 

: JEROME VOLKSWAGEN, INC 
1491 JeroiKAK (TCndSt) Broca, NY 

293-5450 i 

YOU GET 
ALL OF DECEMBER. ALL OF 
JANUARY, FEBRUARY AND MARCH. 

\ 

INSURED AUTO 
INSURS) FM CC.MSI?N X Li-* 5 tf# 

To Coiif, Florida, All S'v*^. { 
AH Gas Prtrl—947-5225’^.«iBe 

■■ I 

Vlv., 

DniCfg Car Trewf- »«*• 
Mew jvvr Ci: l5)») S3t ,Sdi H.. 

EVERYDAY FROM TODAY THRU MARCH 31st 
ADDED TO YOUR ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FREE! 
JOIN NOW. EVERYDAY YOU WAIT IS A DAY LOST] 
Offer Ends December 16th. 

;Rtotf« Cara » Pa. ~tC 

NrtedASprtiCarsWti 3722 MOTOR HOME GB^ATOS 
0^£> 5an watt esartetaty raeandBIajm 

C«w hanoraliaHv. 

FOREIGN CAJS 
WANTED 

, ALL MAKES 
AIL MODELS 

We win isfiraaJe tar eaorctimaie value of 

BETZ UNION MOTORS 
1634 5tamsart Ave Uniat NJ. 

(201)6864114 

yew ear Irani a oe&aieuen rw me pem 

TnEb.TiactonKTnlen 3721 

Antes ft Tracks fvfati 3759 

CALL OHL OF OUR 15 JACK LAIAHNE LOCATIONS RIGHT NOW! 
In Manhattan [n Oueens 
SSatLti Ave 244 East S&SL-Ht ?Z2-?37i .. Lrfr*4/R*nl Kgs »»57ft Are. 5«4900 
Na Pgei to Wfeirigggf Bl^Nft'lttle ftt, 

*WjwftoW5SSl.4IW Aw 6&&3B 345-2* How Hlfrttt 428-4300 
Bafoareteief 43 SL ft Had. Are SSS-lBJl 

?iH.-!La. nHV* In Nassau {AIM Code 516) 

i“fcS5fm*WrW| ^ MSSM? ml In Brooktyn WM«M« SGI Broidwar (5 Towns) • 
Ccney ta. Are. 4 Kn£s H way ... 

2Z3? Corey Is. Are 3764444 In New Jersey (fare Coce 701 
FiUtasB S Are. TT Z53SFtelta»Are 253-1120 •- MUoflO »»l aw Kid Pba 46H 
feasoa&wl WIM6 S 419 Are 266TSD0 F|«M J33AI16 575 7420 ' 

; UKZ. t«;: ,z*r.-? s 

in Nassau (Atei Code 516) 
ftackufc Cttrtf? « Merncfc U. 887-7500 
Wesftwy 373 Old Country FUL 99W20 
ffMdMie 962 Bfoidwar (5 Towns) 3742245 

In New Jersey fAtre coa ?oif 
fwtteem ter»iawsodPtfu lii-STM 
f|rfeld-233ft 46 575 7420 ‘ 

CI*ASSlFIfiD 

k'BKTiSfNC IN£J 

NOW EM10HJNC! COMMC 1HERIOCATMW —HOUTE 50 XOrtVETTE N&ttKtElCiUMCT' NY. (914) 823 

Xpj). +*-f I An 
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I - •?* Jeave- i,N% 

utrey Cambridge, 43, Comedian 

ltd Actor Who Twitted Racism 

By DAVID F. WHITE 

V*'•***-Vi"- 

'• - 11 1 ■■ 
r^vj^: t ,. • ..•.. 

S^sSSKa?*-* s»*^wrv.25S2MB«jta- ar^ 

SteS»s^ 
|^y::^;^^gJ^««a^sou!hana 

a **=«sy 

W£v^-: ■!SS!Lt* «*, 
;-;^.jT-. !iS^f^!hawam’air 

3V.*'-:i.-..^!■ ***5®*35 f* advance* 
^..asl.a. ““^northarKleast 

a One 
STiA-i-Xi'«*"" a*f was 
tt® ^-^SMSs'aS 
.-. • :*- •*'.- ■ «. 0» Ottd ait Often ra. .^__ ♦ ••V--''- • •• ^£552L?hen “using Ofi T-.-• • ewcwsamn. * 
?^,-r'.ic .y / Shaded areas md)ca?e 
•'-V,7 ■••• >»”gjy3Son. . ‘ 

-■-ii ■■-■> ■*, r TOximtsn tem. 

^fflSKlSfiK 
^'SSBKSK-*"- 

'-^**J^»eccwtterciocfc- 
aii-~ ,*BS0 the cereer oi “ systems, 
soca •£?*!se outward from 

*Sfe-pres»r& areas. Pres- 
:. *J®S5Sna isaiiy rnove 

■ ' . ag^'MtuMjaaa ■.— - 
'..-'.•..-.•'• .ww.w-.: * iwT »<*?%* 
• . ■.' Wmir *** *W- »»"«>*■ 

ve-r1 ©Da*1* 
e»««a 

Jw; - . _f'«»■**»* 

SSiKI CAllMrkU 

~0“nOtT OSS* OsC 

BK**«5<*»S3B 

Vr ;'OSloQ!«OisaiOMi 

!-i i-'C-sr 

SttB sad Moon 

V!3 

L-'rylaf .Mrar.: ttn i?S» _-: S.4: ?.V 
7-:Sw. a :1s? AV r::-^- - 
; BW-W « ;■;» j*y 

Hw.Z* 
MfclttrJ 

SK-fi SK.J4 ! Esc. 23 
-FaH UaSSOtri fee* 

■_.- • . •'•'*" 
■ sr- 
I'.ffc^'.... jr oi . r 4i 

^SNw'-V.;:~*&t-ww -.Vi' '• 

' •' t ;,;. 
.jllfegyff-.-.S--.. ?*. 

I ■ ’-^'Jb> -ii ! ■?- 
iV.S UM'Wi4».; 

:*****-?:■.■>• ■ 
J- ffiv 

4K'' .?•' ,Xl ;.)wU . 
>■.: ■ P; sxw.f^-.isir. 
C«* • . . 
A.- ^.rAfiU^^rt-rijr. 

■\:. £:r- 
.... 'JW, •. 

:;'" /6*- • is'vvA;. ^" 
JZIJ-.V**1 yjr- 
. -r-r-er-rarv:*.- i-s v .. 

IP 

y-- 

'LPAJ'SK ."“ft ”“** ,Wt ^ hira* * »• ran intD^tjuHite. 
''ta MdSfau’cLi? yeani oM “d J r‘;1 « brought up to believe I was 

SSS^BUtt&ffStS; 
Wrom hiiscke^Usa^Thl W“‘ ’l0^" ,. 

VJftJg ** 01 fttsident Ui City Co^.S'Uen SSMffS 

^ v rise*of Mr Cambridce and his *°5S inc,ddinS 3crplane-tnng ^leaner, hoi- 
v\e honor, which oft^ tuSed m i°?_ t?-cer,.and instructor until he , w* honor, which often turned to L rdter ana juco instructor until he 

11-^ . ‘ issues, closely paralleled the social ?SR 5? /‘J^LJ0?!*58-'0”^ 0c,!iBRiPle in 

ut ■ :■; val of the ® 1^R^cr m the play Take a JA.fl ■ i *“* u> wrc iPDua, 
-..J fn he first won critical acclaim for *" Step' 
• * n je m Jean Genet's "The BlacScsT* in < 

tA-**- "' * [ the sometimes fat, sometimes thin, Fmim»i*,«* 

Henry C. Pitz Dies; 1 

Leading Illustrator, j 

Ptdnter and Author 

Btatijs Btaths 
v6Aic-4trtrt« B. on HOT. 3, 1J7-AisW. pump t LOTHW, bonfty 
r 7T •«“ J- KHIUm 

Heary C Pitz, a leading book and 
! magazine illustrator, died Friday at his 

j home , in the Chestnut Hill section of 
Philadelphia- He was 81 years old.. 

fa vfliTun nM. firanTTmtun "V®1». umwaiiwn 
vJWU IN » johaoul K*»., Unar, Eloanor E. Lowry, Jwfltb I, 
HMbWl, MAC. ih. >M Utf tit ttu*. tlcnv UmW. ail— ■ 
, ■ ui.'imffTHK H KM Min htoO * n. 1

TT amr.iiia s. 
gkWWUiL < c ii SL, m, iti iw.i Mcbtr, UumrUt* Wanam, Mniwl 
wsoto n ■(UTftwitfl. Benmun. Lwni McLean, Jo^n J. 

CURilH—Item f- oa KH. S3, 1976. BettariU, Swu«l McUUdbltadT 

^.nr.C^jSt "£££* *£**•.»?■? 
dOd ffliup IB, liimlik ittptfwlfl el (ue NKHI Wiw*»«. JW«nirC&i USfacTv 
facMane*. UCM ft MHvwn hiwu Ban, Raw W. MwooCtW, Saw 
Hue, VI OMftioaOT* MWU *»— 8n^Mm, Mink, Freu 
-utMj. nu-kV a UUUitaR tfufiftij hi, w,IB»n^w P“IW,,,“ 

w^cn, itarwM. Hi fcM. ini Bmdw. Willing Mvlfbrd, Roy NL 
uu««ni > u MNMI LnnMir. CWURWOT.Gfldfny Wdiotsoo,Dominic 

; SALOMON—Cartrade, on MOT. 29. 1976, 
j wife of fee bfe IMlfaor Silnnen, 
1 noitw d Edgar Jamb, BwttaHn-ttw 
j at Gadrldle Henhtd Sanfc Jrand- 
[ matber of Morion* BUNT and Edwim u tM1 ——, —-<    „. notber of Mafttfie BHw —. -u-, 

VlW !2S Wdw, Marauilt* Manatn, Marvaret ^ fii’, 
ittO. Bsrgm«.Lnn McLean, John 4. j wmie plaiS%. Y-, &JK££V, 2:30 

P.M. Infenacnt prtvile. in Uw of 
flower*, attributions nor to meda-to 
White Plains HosMtal or Senior CBF 
zem Cemac erf Wbfta Phfns. 

Mr. Pitz was the IIMaCor of more | 
a3 160 bocks, and his work appeared; ^ S l^^T*cfe^w. tha3 160 bocks, and his work appeared £% S ,SS^w«feS,,,S^ aai**** 

in such magazines as The Saturday Eve- '"^Vit^iiuS11 corw,uiw« psaie, Eiiza^mivj. 

rung Post, Scribners, Cosmopolitan, Har- S.iiv a uabo,1 wovom, ^n**l^e!r . 
^ - . .  — ana neory UOUIHB. rufloui Mmceo Cmlln,Tbomn P. SaMoowlix,Cassia 

pers, CentUTJ', Country Gentleman and urn m pruoie. lUtoir SDIII tu»Mil. Detain, anwnd S. ReiUr.JoieshJ. 

Good Housekeqpung. O E^wCiraUn Rooney, Eltobett A. 
He was also a painter of note, whose ELAMS®—cauyn ILUUH) M burttanL FifenMn, Laser sawn, uum 

, nf i**W. Wfa) nortBlP* *>. ,9/a. WMW- FelflJwto,iooti MKxn,Gvrtnto 
works are represented m a numDer or, * MIM ****>. ooMtu IMHH> U. Fmuieinar.Marys. SUMO.Emu 
museums and whose watercolors hav&i T*™ £’Rrtdone. Arthur scnnr.f. Aim a. 

Guest on TV Series 

Following the nine-month run of the' 
Godfrey Cambridge books dealing with various aspects of art: j mrai'£*> NTUI J^w 

   ——■ T “ and had taught at several art schools i FEiE^srejn-tesler. BekMd totiaw.Uteit.Jowpb ioidtr.Cwnr 

DOC inuAT xv noADCD 09 ‘ Dnd universities. I •»«« 2«0^iCrMrt,*us,'isi<,,,re s»«»Am!fai«6 
ROF. JOHN W. DRAPER, 83;. smxd -mMedica! ^ j S?tt»ia«S£n2t“T p 

r vnrnT AUI OII A l/rnif x nr i *** ! MWIBI I. mm WA uwi, fa«b®|toto, 7iua.i z vnufs. ffwjfi 
EXPhRi ON dtlAKborbARt I Mr. Pitz Studied at the Pennsylvania \ fefr.gSw%M,l?u‘lailia'|Kil|i*°'Willtom WoiienMn. AUrttu 

wan many prizes. He wrote a dozen' ft. 
books dealing with various aspects of art: mi MM BOTWI MIBWUI »un- [Sfeur, HA raid 

Bio a ‘h®65 j°^y- sometimes bitter Mr. > play, he betmn actine in television sShow;! 

»4..- * 0n to ^ deluding *a^ **YOu”l N^Jer PROF. JOHN W. DRAPER, 83 
o-.u -• i? '2 a maJ°r 5ta~ a new’ genera non Get Rich." took <WM inhc to trtf mil cfnv I — I ■: „ g a major star o: a new- generation Get Rich," took odd jobs to try and stay 

k ick comics who used their wits to in the theater, and, in 1061 made a ' EAFUKI UN ^IJABJCOi'fiAKi; i Mr. Pitz studied at ihe Pennsylvania', ySjfr'hP1”11”' K»Un,Wiliiaja 

■■vW*aSPr“ . ■ breakthroughin lUs relc os Wouf^The   | School of Industrial Anand “r‘"'uni“ 
iftn£S5t£fi£ aSStS^i ?,aeks■,, He played a black who changes Dr. John W. Draper, a philologist aad *e Sowing Garden institute. His studies; £****, SS& SSLM'JL 

^Cambndle w?s mt0 » aged white woman. proiessor of English at West Virginia were interrupted by service overseas m ^ ^ SSSIL bSSita?^ 
Jnce when he Jfe received an Obie award for hla University, died >-esterday at General the Army Medical Corps dunng Worid{ “ “«E1 MANCAH— 

wiJ? „^r. tele'rSs30,n performance. Hospital in Morgantown, W. Va., where ''**■ J- Soon after being mustered, out of «t i « I*J3I?%» *,TSiSj 
a ,Hf .acte^ in other plays and attained he lived. He was S3 years old. ^“°k ,op bis. art! a«m «ya * .6 **u 

MnnccM,5«ve 5AMACH—Emu. bahmd moflw of 
Mink, Frtd Joan eraf Bemerrf eiadbnan AM 
Uili*__i n_ u Elliot, ear graiumtfber at inrlng me Mviferd, Ray M. . ^ Andrew «d TBrt 
Nkbotsoa, Doailnic Swnadv BKal-BratoMlbcr at Sandy, 
CRnllly. Judith J David and Linda Benoff. Scrvin «f*rfr 
MMIT in.m.Mna •»•<* KOT. 3tmi, *■ Suitennaa'fa RBCfr OrtCwih, JnwaWnA u j. 
Orsea. Oertnrte SCKMUJI-Pbra Oarrab. Of Palm Beach, 
PealfaElloMtiVS. FlorUU. and Sunnite Valley, Hum 
n-f... IM< Carolina. Obsi tuMnlr Nwwtar 29. 

- Palm Beach. Survived to feabato RablBVHlti,Ctjoli Fmiic scMikD. a niece, Frances 
ReUiv, Jnjepb J. U. McCermeu, and a arNt-nlBce, Dai, 
Rooney. Ellzabefh A. mb Opdtol. Manorial service %3N t» 

**M «> Bettcsoi by fto SA PWB 5aWn, Ulllm Beach. Tbonday, Dto.2. H AJ*. Iq 
Stiifs>m,ccftnxb to el Itoto cwarTtoDoas nay to 
Samadu Emma ^ ^ * * 
semifif, Ftan a fsCHiafARTZ-JiMWllne, belmed damtk 
Sctomrtt, Jacmidlie; ter of Rita Katun, devoted sistor.-M 
SbodilBiati, Rose PhrUu Schwartz apd Leah Kavlm, 
^ ™7 dear giiiumaugWer of Aarw and Short. ristlHi* U | AfroiiMJn'. Services WKIOK- 
Soithbr, Geortri ■ day. 10 A.M. at SbernHn'c Flafeush 
SiornOT, Amelij ferli Manorial. 1283 Coney Island Awj 

-SNECHTMAN—Rtne. totavod itwtber’.’-ol Htufd. Ruifi i Harry ^ ctichlwO mattsf•in-law of 
WoUereleln, AUrttu! Bern. Scnricn arivate. 
Ynran. Sdney iSHORT—Pblllle J.. on HOT. 2L 7976-erf 

Sbfidit mail. Rose 
Short, PnuHpj. 
Sottfer, Geonri 

      :Zaha, Samuel 
sot row ton paumo vf our UIKUC^ UMnan, Anfeim tZolUnoe,, John E. ; £5tlcf sf DouBtastoMlTtoMna afSb- 
uenocr ft uiercirfis heartfelt stm- - - ■ -1 son cf Julia Rumens. Reooslna'.at 
Huii m IM bcreaaM horn, rtmorai I tte Fewsrat Home, j* Stef 
»«■» anil be new on netotou... MANGAH—Marwet, on HM. ®. 1976. jfwa ISAVOJV* 11« SI ream. Ccil- 
WC I at !v:3v AH a. XiWi.u Mill* of Uextwd, IrdamL BeJiwed' sk»n smjrrs IftdiHito at I PJH. 
tunemi hMA, fl«m Blvd * ,4 fc., Wte «t Jto itowedj *0^ 
iroccsz Hills, mower ea Jureamt. Wiliam and1

 JIM* CMDMKV Hnustad. L. L 
hfcKKERr j. KATZ, Prcslden, tonr. afw sumteo to four grand-J.™ r™T~Vu"tTTTVzL*.. ^ 

„ H*ft»n u. LkEHrtiLn. scofaty cWWreo. RIDOSIM « Walter fl. Cooko S^SSSSr^S2fta ^ 

a  _■ **£«*“« wiiiit? wuiiiiui, uiyic^iui ui c.iu 

? :13toa2“ !W» whftB hc Jie received an Obie award for hla University, died 

s .M. In nm«e «»h V . . “v‘srw ul4ier puiys anq aoainea ne uvea, ne was years CMO. " JIT i.L i, , «*• 
?SSfi2LM ^Vat£Tne]on edebnty through his appearances on the Dr. Draper was a prolific writer of ,wori£„^J^ York ^ aIf,DST \ 

» abOT^-a ^hlte insurance salesman Jack Paar show. They were followed by a books, and Articles concerning the works Lv colto?ed four.manuscripts to illustrate., 

; valley Stream. L l„ belncd am-of 
• Ewfen and Gtanm Miltks, mr 
■ brother e* Douatas Snort, laving anofl- 

-i son cf Julia Rumen*. RepmJna’.a] 
.. the Moon? Funeral Home, U Wraf 
ft Jamaica Avo-. Valley Strum. MS- 
Jd; item Hrricn Wt^lnwdav at I PJW- 
“ Intertnent Thursday morning, Gream- 

*"““**'" — m rtHllin imm TH- -fair, aLr.l Fnneral Homa. m-M Roasovctt AW. I Beairica. Devoted latiicr « Urei Aim 
his death, he rarely ■ tno MwfcBW^ Amarlu *aniwaL( J«fewn His. Mess a* Ctelszian Burial',! J"d t-pfftor. Cteertoamd «*«*• 

Educated in Novia Scotia 
Numerous other roles followed in mov- j Characters. 

ies such as “The Biggest Bundle of Them He was bom 
All," released in 1U68, and. “Bye Bye 1349 and was a 

^rshlkS^Srpis?- *elhe M « ^ authori sa^wsrASto1?: *fcapvTta»i 
umors of Shakespeare's ^ 1Ir ^ ^ ^ A. « Hw. w, J J^^SVSST ™ 

iMteTi-iw. "Own l^1NG ftluCHNER belOTcd InutoM at Mary (DM frttlSTElMAU-AiiHrtla laM. Plaw. for U± 
in Hastines-on-Hudson in Water, by Pryce | MILTWi libHouKCEZ, rarir-irs tan), tovlim tahrr ot *bn j., Jrl.i iw feels a great sense oi toss in Hm 

' r i ■ ifcL nuasonin, r 1333V Distant Pnze " bvfF,2t**w Ht!9a F- Better. JAWS. AterY death of Its boatt waotor, Ameffe 
a Fuibnnht Scholar at the T ixZLm r\HillI HotplHl M few. a. ws Midi McLJveiy, u»n»co 0^ warn. Kaib- Isd Stemau, »hmc dwolfen to us 
iversil v in JD14 and h;q' J. Finger (1935). Tbe Allegheny, } * totw^nuyss. Mm to orwimd tnr. tori ton Hoinun and Am Catwatbai AN pragma helped so muds to torttwyHs 

MCLEAN—John J., on Nov. 2>, 1774.: Ccn!rjl Aw- Fir BociHWS¥' 
beloved hastond ot Mary (nee ttoi- ;STERNAU—Amelia I gel. Plays for LN- 
tanl. tovlim Urtm ot Jctm J„ Jr..i ing feels a great sense ot toss IQ Mm 
ffofflt F.. Cccilia Bolder, James. Alary death of Its boom member, Amefta 
McUveziy, UDrmca 0^ foton, KaTb- J Isd Stemau. whose duvotton to Us 

a bfia.mimss. iha U smvlwd hr tori teen Hoinun and Am Cawcllmi Al- 
tosbato, John A. Fmatomer, MJX.f M survived to 24 iramtcnJIOro, (nd 

erne oreat-grandaild. Rtoosutg at tor. son. John s. Hoamu. 2 grand-1 
Ujldreo aw a tost Ot Mends. Me-; «. V. Caanm fi Son Otweb/vS 

?! ,V’,J£ac.i_ sta Ave.. Brooklyn, until Thursday, itork. Dec. 2 at 11 AJA. m nev ml 
flowers, waasc wod dnutfoos to ttui 
General Fund, Unax Hul ttavptuL 

Kobm, Kaik-t ifld Stemau. whose dmiotltoto Us 
a??Eiliiu At-, pragnm bdood so much to fonbar.-trs 
Kniidrm and I ooats. Our dnpesl sympathy goes, to 
Rtpotuts at! her Dereavcd tamMy.  - 
ZfUPCls. S773r CORNELIA OTIS SXINNER, 
it Thursday, Mrs. CHARLOTTE PRATT, CoCbrnu. 

!,:3S. *^T iHSAS*. RfMnTctiL0ll 'TARLOFSKY-Elh', beJowd husband M at ttio .Basilica Of.Our Latr at Per-! Fannlr. devoted fattier of Arthur and 
( FiNAbciNLiMiluyT ite StmTittdiai P®*03* 10 AJ.V, : Francos Nelson, dear toother -« 
J UediGii Mem* « IM county of HMIMEUKCK-HMT ad Rebecca. Beloved! Goldie TrfM and QMI* Tallin.. (ojwTsfil. 

dear toother -«t 
j;* irij j! nrev macAruiur Cambridge was 110 n x ‘ v“rc:v-UJU °y taugnt at me university or wiunicn in i *cp uillc tn Ballvhav" h\ 

: .r Feb: 26, 1933, in New York City Hjc! Detective Grave Digger Jones and also 1939 and was a Fulbright Scholar at fte!|]€gjv^^rSaleSn^Ses " 
is, Alexander and Sarah Cambridge. I appeared in a sequel to the film, "Come Unirersity cf Toulouse, France, in 1952. ham (1955^-B,‘AmiEO " *hv 

l>f*r IBSS £? -.some to New York 

thy» hnntrc nrmti* «vn> “TS®1 Plrw,T WC
*

T « aft, new Tto* uaneis, ISDI Fiaoush Are. incar Among me COOKS ne wrote v.ere Ine City, Mm of Itm Ufe Moan and Beta! Klims HIWHMVI. Bkim., today at 
n.k! A. # f MT. I ClrMtiw. hMlk. .4 11M il.. < ,.„ BU " 1 . ■  k_. Fried Firestone, brafticr ot Mrs. Mar- 

garet Hlrstn at Las Arjs.es and lot- 

Dr. Daniel uHeget M wutte Oak and' 
damn f. Spiegel ot Sreflmrt. Conn. 
Gmuidt sendee wiU be held UsdOEft- 
doy *i IRIUM Unefe>r. mr rjiiMf, 

t4'.? » a by way of Sydney, Nova Scotia. Though he did not describe himself inventor of self-recording meteroLogical v Cooke (19551 and “Dombev and Son " . »m«9i» u uaii, Dirooor 
was in Sydney, where his grand-1®8 a politlraif activist or black militant instruments and the first‘director of the by Charles Dickens (1957)^ ' ' 

■3'a*«»i‘»fivw*i UiatMr. Cambridge went ; Cambridge had been a participant m New Yoric University Meterolo^cal Ob- Among the books he wrote were The! Sn£ ^ 
jr^anuner school, because his mother cnnl-nghts causes, performing at rallies servatory. His grandfather was Dr. Johni practice of Illustration" (19471 "Pen * r,m> F'rafenp* bramcr ot Mrs. nw- 

aft!,StoS.*?S:«? be could not get a decent edu- «nd helping to organize support for ihe w. Draper founder of New York Univer-• Brush &nd Ink" (1949), “A TreaWv> off SOO^ 
m New York. employment or blacks in the entertain- sity S<3iool of Medicine and the American; American Book Illustration" (JQ57) ‘"ink; **- thuw!l **•*# « *"*fe SK and 

fi.^21’1946- he back: to the citv ment industry. He was a charter roembw Chemical Society. ^™T^iqll^(l&9). "SkerthiSs! S£aiS3SA 
^ ironed as a student in Flushing of a. committee to pay off a S50.000 Dr. Draper is sumved by his wife, the with Felt-Tip Pen" (1959). "Illustrating! 

~—r~-—.School in Queens, where a school promissory note forfeited by the Black former Lulu Clay of Morgantown, three|for children’s Books” (1963) "DrawingI SSKSfcSSSfp?T 
flrajp^ok described him as "Unforget- Panther Eldridge Cleaver when Mr. sons, Daniel Clay, John William Chris-1 outdoors” (1965), “The Brandywine TrS i ^ra^pJ£M

M<2S3L &' 
 -^Godfny-WdDder Bey Cambridge- Clgrver jumped bail. tppher and Charles Ludlow. | ,,9&?'' -MriTSv i S & Si. * 

'“••mjft'? chat- a ^tort' parhaps t.
RJ.i!L'LbVi?„ 2^!? SJt™lLPSI .  r~n~j~t 7 c I <1972> “t “Howard Pyle" (1975). SSI BBPl~3& STM! 

aafflS.*JStoSgA-,B who»SSTM.cTo^ 'selSternau ls0eadat7fi; g£%BaTm 

Fh“m,ity SSSS-MJ&flrss Headed Bureau of Child Welfare j JZ pros sawa?* &£*£&■■as£ ' .^►^‘finifihed high school m three yeara, where he had successfully filed a com- Ampi!a Ipp, qtetTiail a fQrmer director 1 director of iUustration and decoration at “^SSHS’ kLSS. *1 S* ^ 

,v;.”AT-« Vnrilp? a scholarship, went, to plaint with the-Connecticut Real Estate of^ the BuiSu oTchtid WelSre in Nmv'the Pennsylvania Museum College of Art nwal Zcnna si*1 c*pi 
•'£; bmversity on Long Island, where Commission against real estate agents he ^ SSdL c„„X, Z Jr v»n.i5i!He was instructor in watercolor at the “ tyeAJL0tt'rt,te ttMre* 

_ innari m r.tmr'V.nlr.crr, 1 fc-J M.;eMnM«,rr.MfnJ „ YOrK WW, a ICO SunaaV St M. \ a ,   , . . . , „ . »  _J—„Fr!9*r* . .. 

■ anaoie V> aus | yert; (coni, wtn sorrow mo aislMi and dewled wrents ot fttatda Fried-1 grandfather and great-srandfettiar.' 
bv Bettv Peck-1 « u*nt S. HnturtSTtetovtowIte IW» and Erelm Miller. CtWfHbed Sannaa WatoesAnv 2s IS MB 
, *Duba : Or John A. Fmtuwlnor, ptewdunt, uo orantodretjti of Li one. Aoiv. Glenn 5dMtm Bras "Forest, park Chmts.” r ”a?C COOper I esacdi unoue coMoienus to bln and Andrew Moyer. Dear brother of oueta* Btvd. am 74m Rd, Fore*! 
n, &V Donald tod Ms Unity. Fannie Miller and ReOoaa. Doar Hill*. „ J _ . 

ovwf Cr,n •• „ Kenneth L. Hall, Dlioaor sister oi Sonhie Green. Dr. Sam TARuiFSJCT—Elly. Dted Tuesday^ Ha- U>ey and son, Ww. A. rirou, Bacmve Secretvr Keren. Dr. I. J. Mato end Herman vember St, Wft The 
j FlRESTuRE—Arthur, on Hw. *9. Mu, Mara. Services ot iho Boulevard tors and Maabetft ot tho Blajyrtoter 
1 torroerly of Wtot ft SA, New York Quads, 1SD1 Flamush Are. Incar Coaler. Homo ft, lnflnu«y for rto 

1:15 PJC Remembered forever to) 
tftzfr edortno (ooilly. f 

of DS^2LVMeIu!httl SSVfl MELNICK—Mac. It Is wim heartfelt 
snmalto Ii»t we rocord fee wddaa 

(1972) and "Howard Pyle" (1975). 

Held Many Positions 

For 2B years, until 1960, when he be- 

Hirel ZoM, Joanna Witts and Don- 
ftW 0. Cast. Brother of Ullita £.1 
Fowler. Also survived to 14 snmt- 
caildren and 2 great-VT*n£kW>urm. 
Friends wr all <1 the Oavrae ft 

eLJih of our beloved- member, 'this 
lime ws hurts us Mined amt 
be««veo. Our Ueeseat symnimy to his,' 
near family. * 

BMP Family Greta, 
KORMA p. SIEGEL. Pres. | 

44ELX/CK—Rea. If Is vfto deep anguish1 

IMI wu recora iho suoaen OM iroucl 
d^di ot our beloved menocr. &nc 
was a bulwark of streatfti to those 

tore and Members of too Btalretoker 
Coaler. Hone ft Inflrnury for th« 
'Aatd anas profound sadnass Of ton 
passim at oar Preudent far the lasr 
tn yHIS A|ua» ready to help dar- 
ing difficult periods be was • MB 
ot uncommon dignity, bUlaothroor and 
cotnpasMon. Ho Is survived to hfs 
wile, Fannie, son, Arthur Tart owe, 
daughter Frances Notion, their 
spouses, grandchildren, areol-grand- 
cfc.idren and sisters, Goldtc, Trisa (Ad 
Oita YcHlo. All members and ft tends 
are asked to attend funeral today, 
r:I5 PJH- at Scamitz Bros. “Fonof 
Park" Chaod, Ghtcens Bird, at 74 Rd-, 
Forest Hills. 
PHILIP NOV1CX. Cham. Bd. of Gov*. 

coodaicnccs ta DMBdwow ^JAIUE sCHDCHiHSiCY, Treoarrer 

WOmPXaS&'i&l ETHEL.INBBERG. Em. Dfe. 

He was instructor in watercolor at the Pi HffiSl. J?eAJUtott'rtlte C*Wre' 5 ItoO to t£ LIM FfiUfi fl AJJL 1AY a*A 

j, 
■ -*^ •^2 ■ 7 ir <#«■ ,££f0ith Lowry Dies; 

:~?£!ovie A dress, 86, 
~~—~In ‘Phyllis’ on TV 

GLASER—Harold, Moved husband of iMIGHOCCHI—Same, ago 72, at 300 Mill 
Kalb, devoted father of Susau .Zipper, Road. _Sduwc±svuta, p*_, died Mov. 

m 

.. m 
m. i h i 

; pv.V ? j th Lowry, whtTplayed feisty Mother 

=4T<2 f jr. in the television series "Phyllis." 
.j iis.*^ jvhose acting career thted back to 

;«•*«/« f i died Monday night of a heart at- 
• rV" : while walking with her son, 

• i ies, in the Greenwich Village area'. 
7 «:

fas S6 years old. 
- « i actress, whose credits included 

■ r w> MV'-**00 commercials as well as video 
'-g=rW. movies and plays, had finished 16 

ents ot "Phyllis." this year, eight 
Onffiwihicfa have not yet been shown, and 
dvinBitp]aiming to return to her hone on 
gfflMi^est Coast to make more. 
^^e producer of the show, Ed Wein- ■ Judith Xowry - 
SdiftftBsr. when informed of her death, said:. ■- — ■ —;■ —=:— 
YwkTta loved her. She never ceased to de- . . 
S33Hfc; and amaze us with her talent, her GrigOTV ArZUmanyatl Dies at 57; 
sowt or and her spirit.” ’ 

is was basically the same feeling ex- WflS Premier OT oOVIfit Armenia 
-^-^Ted about her in 1971, when she was — 

 4nJ PS ?id:.*5>etPJ?less -bo?rfcr, *» " MOSCOW, Nov. 30 (AP) — Grigory ^ Zmdel’s Pulitzer Pm^wutning play, Arzumanyan, Premier of the Soviet 

%5MSES“ RSyS " ““"■ toK« ft « after aseri- 

^ Btunroie^ ■ 
  1969, when she was, almost a stapde Tass said he died Sunday but it did 

neflle-MellonSdicol oisoSwoi aed i«» ofTechaolosy i? l ML ft,1972. he WM.'SS: S. fgg. 
Western Reser\c Univcristy. i State* GuS^HirataVbeloveu toKbamt of MlGHOCCHl-Suroe, aw 72. ol 3D0 Mill 

in >955 she left the city agent,- to former »&&& &kXft 
become director of the Child Adontion J Ue’ ..JPU?*T ZiPMr. M.D.. loving vandfottw Ot Carol bahtec, Fta. H* was HM louador 
CAr\i>r> nf thv» rharltifts Airi AW- Mary Wheeler Wood; a son, H. Wuliam Jeffrey amt Cate, dear txvther of and apirmn a toe Baud ot toe 
?Sin. SLa daughter. JuUa Learning Handy, £-»«&*."*&« 

■also included positions with the Jewish •«** five grandchildren.  JjggUS?; "* Y" ^ 
Social service, the German Jewish Relief . . GLEtr—JMWB. heimod tHstont or Mtanoocu. also AM amttm aim * 
Association and th* /jnerifcan Jewish Wilma Lord Perkins Dead at 79; S S5a^!Skaj?^t asSE 
Distribution Ccnunittee to assist the re- •■tow *“r brtthor. Sowcas villa, pa.'Maastt ChristUn Burial at 
settlement of homeless children after! Editor Of COOkbOOk fof 45 YeaTS cK ***" ttx‘ 
World War II,   Wwf- Ml«&-ered. Tl» Boani of Dtndon 

Mrs. Sternau vt^s a former president Gro'^GiXtaXF^Z 
ot the Women’s City Club. ROCHESTER, Nov. 30—Wilma Lord Uff* tSl ** *,"i Kxm ^^JKwJ5Lih* n4ssln” ^ ^ 

She leaves a stepson. Thomas, R. Peririns, former editor of the Fannie 
Sternau, and a stepdaugnter. VirginLt A. Farmer Cookbook for 45 years, died here ^ua1u«^tavl,vta’,'’ **• « 

M00rel      yesterday at the age of 79. «gsyf»JJgJ AL CDHE«, 
She was the wife of Dexter Perkins, m »w. ra, w«.   _ MiNte-ered. wa.nain wtth UM» umw 

Jut hat* Glonraud Dorothy StertlN.1 
Services Guttanun’s Chaw I, Long: 
Beach M.. Rockville Contra, It. Y^! 
WedMsday. 1 P.M. . 

GLEir—Jo5opk. helmad tonhanf of 
Clair, devoted totter of Algo, Irene, 
Pnom and Steater. Adored grand- 
fBiter and dear hrttter. Sorvwjs 
Hfedoesday, 12 noon. Sdwwta hroto* 
on “Btrusf Part; Otaonfe.*' Clueeas 
BlytJ. and WftRa* Forost Hills. _ 

NORMA 9. Sin,EL. Pies! E™ JIAAK^Ryfl^ ^ 

efaSi— «^MMRS 
iswsisrva: 

" "jAYrfJS Lt, oa hay. St. Wt, attar s ■ GERRY BRONSTEIN. lm |||MSS> White was tormoriy 
MiDONlCK—Oorwht. Wo note wiitt sad- a History teacher ai lb# Hatrieto- 

nm inn POSSUM ot Doncuy Mfdontcft. Woounere High School. Rworias 
a huig-ilmu Irtcnil and tenner member Wedncuby arioranan at iter Carman 
rtlto Board p) LUroctara of THE t-unorai hoot, /1 WOrtteBtoo Arern*. 
WILiWYCK SCHOOL We extend our Lawrence, ui. Rnllakius sondon 
condolences to her husband, Surrowra Wednesday S PJA. at Urn fuocraL 
Mlltartf u Mldooidt. , _ homr. intwrowt (n Rome, H.Y., 

Mrs. Robert H. preisbd. Oalnnan wouENSlElN—Mamtg. HO nkma and 
Stentay & Shuman. PresMaro dlsHnufetwi attribution at ttadmr 

MIGHOCCHI-Some, ago 72, « 300 Mill and scholar and ter warm friendship 
Road. Sdwecksvtiio, p*., dfad Nov. will te missed to colleoBues and 
29,1,74 at Iho uni Gabies Hospital, students ot ite Divtskn of CUM 
Carol babies, Fla. He was HM launder Psychiatry—Albert Einstein CnUtflO’ of 
and Ouimun cf toe Baud ot toe Mettcfaa. 
Se.ce Elevator Company in Bronx, WOLFEHSTEUI—Marita. Tte Board nf 
N.Y. He Is survived to bis wife. Trustees and the Statt ot Ite Reeeft 
Wwtnlna Barbara Mlanoechl lnee School express dewest appreciation tor 
Heatfer) and a daughter, Jeanette tte rears ot psyduhmkil outdone* 
Athinooett. also two hrottwra and a and grett sanrtot to Urn school and 
slsnr. Services 9:30 AJUL Saturday, Its children. 
HeMoHman Funeral Home, Schneda- VfDLFEMSTEIN—Martha. Tte taottrltt 
vllle. Pa.'Mass of Chrteflan Burial at Psychiatry ot Albert Einstein Col leap 
10 AJA. In ton St. Joseph R.C of Medicto; mourns fee loss of #»- 
Cbcraft, FbaefsrrfHe, pa. teemed cnilcaroo god frtemt MMtm 

MINK—Fred. Tte Board of Directors yv-    
6L£1J^,E2Ni5r,, -te monrirorf STjJ Fh*^ tn Ite Gtalt family on nmr toss. Ho cancer Foundation MM, *in-l SttM, and ContrrasaHon Of sooth *BW 

was a good frteod and kind person 
who will fie missed. 

ETTA and HOWARD SHAW. 

Cancer Foundation emeu tbttr Sin- 
cere sorrow at ifo passion of F,rod 
Mink. We extend our sincere con- 
dolences ro his wifi and son and Ms 

win Jewish Center record wife sorrow, 
too death of our cherbhotf member 
Sidney Yuran. May tte tefmltr B* 
contorted anas Ite jgournm of Zko 
and isroeL 

PAUL KRI7Z. presldoif 
A. DAVID ARZT, Rabbi 

SAMUEL GOMBERG, Cartfor 
DONALD MOCHON rvtYrvd chairman nf th* hrstnrv ripnarf- ARTHUR SHOB. Prw. tte POSSJOB of a dear frlnd, FrA YURAH—Sidney M. fte imnltoeas of w f retUBa cnairman or uie mscopr aeparc WALTER BiNDMuSl, C C Mink, we emend ow Sincere con- GnMlM Bros, and Sooltent BoddlnB 

Donuld Mochon director of fhe art ment of the University Of Rochester. HlS HART—Marten T. Beloved Jiwtwul of emeocas to Ms »VIM Writ and son ACCESMrtM. J>lylsloo of w._R- Grace 
^r_. ° “L3!: armt-. FanniP Merrirt Farmpr wrote fhp tte tea Minna. C Oomert fetter.tt and Ms bolored..brother and ACfi., 

yesterday at the age of 79. 
She was the wife of Dexter Perkins,! 

gallery and profeior of architecture at a® a*» IJa^e Mer^,tt Farmo-, wrote the ^ws* e®S ^«i nayidi ..Lowm 
the State Univereity Center at Alb-ray. S^FJ?001^0^' SSSWwJIlIf"^ST,W5 
died Nov. 23 in his home there after a book m-1896. Mrs. Verkins, who be- iwffilteDt ftwir ^ » 
long iirness. He was 60 j-ears old. «““* m 1“9. hac<D54 «* ieast ^ 

From 1933 to 1966 he was a professor “i*® rSrisl0“' ^ ™ ^orioug on an- SPlZr 
of ardiitectural design at Rensselaer & SZffL&fZlTSP "WWBl^pCjfta 
Polytechnic Institute, Trov. N. Y.. and *° a DUJ?m6 home a year ago, ute EBO c and -nmmas a iferifey, 

to im he was a visiting £ 
critic in architectural design at Williams ™ , *V ^auWiat^Sl 
College, WUliamstown, Mass. £2?gS51

wJleresfae was elected . ^H^I.S&SMS 
He served as a lieutenant in the United «* *aw®- ST^Jf^xS11 pjt 

States Navy in the Pacific from 1941 to Ki,
B«^“JSr *JLEZ£I2 ^ ^ JTsto^ 

PbylHs Boraat .and Darttfi LoWte law, Joe and Horenca Mink, 
latoerfa-tow at Hortort Bamnlt, tear LOHI and CARL LEHKHOFF 

SSaitS P^dlS MUUWHD-ftw.M- IS rears, at V Bd- 
told iSSre *W®J 

Uwn' Mniiterowa, h. J_ m> Banret. .smwos, mo nua Frinay, urinOa*. Mnv wi. IOTA at IKWIIM 

late EBa C ami Thomas R. Harlfey. 
dear brother of Sister M. Joseph 
fyrtefe, OTinn. Mrs. Grant,Booth, 
Sister AL Louise Jnroph. .ITCarmv 
Mrs. J. T. Ww« and Iter late joswh 
A. Hartlry. Frtaflds mar.aii at few 
Ahbw. Madison Aw. at list SL. from 
SS and ?-9 FJL. an Tteredto. 
Funeral Mass Cbapg of^Ste. Fttm. 
Hope and Oioritr, »m ». uM Part 

mom Coon, Miodfarown> N. J-, m» 
Monday, Bov. €/. 1270 at Kivervtew 
hosptiai, KM bonk. ri. eciovaa 
husband or Mrs. tleanor (MO 
Haenun), Iwlan teitw ot ROT M. 
-r.. Hay O- tUrnttnpn AL, Airs. V«- 
iiau naneil and Mrv terry u Mil nr, 
upmieo bafanar of mrs. camr raiser, 
1/ gnanciuibren, lire groai-granocnn- 
aron. Rdailves aru trieods are in- 
vited to «IHM lunerai sennoes al 
Iho Wonkn rutnrai Home, eo t. 
Front M., ked Bans, H. on irnrs- 
day. Dec. i. i.,6 «r 2 PJ*. Visitation 
WennoHUr, 7-9 PJA. 

Are- Friday at 'id AJA.' Interroenl IN tCHqcSOW—Oorai me Js dewlnd hus- 

   — 1303, wnen sne was aimosc a siapie Tass said he died Sunday nut 

public H*8 commereials that needed an ej- not report the nature of the ifiness. 
—-—-■—woman, she remarked, that "ray wriu- Mr. Arzumanyan rose thro us ugh the 

HULDAH E. MACARTHY 

Huldah E. McCarthy, a retired nurse, 
died Sunday at Muhlenberg Hospital, 
North Plainfield, N.J. She was 88 vears 

a paleontologist, ahd four grandchildren. 

GORDON M. BOOTH 

long Island Hattonal Canaterr- n KAPLAH-Wiltam. Moved husband of 
EdtttL dmmted lather of Susan MKJ-1 

SM. Dtbooh and • Alton, door brother 
of Goorou. .dwtebte son of Mas and 
Amu. Ssnrtets Wedncsdof. WAJL 
Of GufteriMA'l “aossw Mmm^ol 

I Qwptt," Long Mach Rd. it Gray-; 

bond of toe fete Cs too ring, bolovod 
fatoer of Thomas Dv John PM Pwcr, 

family of our betoved assoctete 514- 

ZAHN—Samuel. Hw HficMs'af FederaHta 
of Jewish PMIanthneies note with sor- 
row tos passing of Samuel Zatev,'! 
great hatnanltartan and a scores of 
Inspired igadmhta tor ite Jewish 
communftr. As President of Beth 
Abraham Hospital, manner of toe 
Board of Trustees of Rnfereffon, 
Trustee of Monteftare Hosottel, end 
honorary Trusleo al fte Jewish Child 
Care Association, to devoted him- 
self to helping Ihe skk. toe needy, 
and the am baaed. To Ihe membecs. of 
his tandly who shored Ms profoond- 
dedkalton to ite betterment of oer 
copimuniir. we attend DOT deeped 
sympoHn. 

FREDERICK P. ROSE. Presldeof 
FRANK A. WEIL, Seattarv; 

SANFORD SOJ-ENDER, Em. V. ?. 
M- Waiter J- Robert i., James i*. ZAHH-Samucl. The Board of Goventpre, 
FMWal Mass. .Friday, 10 AJft. M. on bchali of Tte Palm Beach Couttre 
AMTS Ctan% Bdtateim Are* «romt. ouh, wtpress ttidr deepest regret et 
Rwostos ali toe toss End Funeral tie, passing of Iheir member. Mr. 
Home, 72S GWMIIIJRd» Brow. VlaJl- Samuel Zaho and wfowl IheJr teiri- 

Martino WcdKSMV. 7 PJMU felt symnatny to his family. 
Tterwtar, 2 to 5 and 7 to 10 PJA. MERRILL L BAHK, Seaafajy. Gfsrdnn M Rnnlh n ranriv manntnn- shST’ltoekvIllo Centre, Ul. „ Twndar, 2 to 5 and 7 to 10 PJ4. MERRILL L BANK, Secrefary- 

UOr^B-* M j0tn’ J!L. j ”. *??n KWUN—William; Temple Emanu-EI of O’REILLt—Jutalu J. ineo bressoJ. on ZOUJHGER—John Gdwerd, 72-of 3rtG' turer, died Monday at Overtook Hospital 

Primmrrcia^™ Juuim wets, in- muiiisuavyii, repuDiics lugnway ana construcuon min- „ ~1A'7’^.Vu: „ ~ .rv - ' , . \ 7"7i7.Sr*~— “T-J. "7 c rIL y * ,« -KLIEGMAH—uiito tim committion cm 
 -^jlv 27 1890 the daughter of an Army istries, Homer G. Phillips Hospital m SL Lruis, I Institute, was president for the last 10 synnogne RMitwns of the Federation 

on. she made her Broadway debut An obituary signed by the Soviet party »** was the first blacknursing I yeajj of the Helen Elliott Candy Company 5S 
(•JL

1- ^,.fi5 after a couple of years in stock. leader, Leonid I. Brezhnev, and other top UMt^c-or. She also served there as a of J4orth Plw^wli Wjgw*. lS?V!.JSlVS. gCJl!?. 

?■ - ^'firing World War L acting for the officials said: “Arzumanyan was distin- head nurse,.a nursing arts insmittor and &e leaves tos wtfe tte foiroer Kathryn w‘ ^ 

Lynbreok roemds with sornwi tticjwi HOT. 9. 1W», bpiuved wlu « rMIlo, 
of lls Board Mcmbor, ralteJon school loving momer of Mary. Maureen MU 
toodw and Hebrew scimol cnairDan Elmoetn, dear daunin-r m Maur.u, 
and extnds Ite heartfelt andoWnm fend sister m Mauncc, Jrrf itanwia 
to bis family. . , ■ _ ,u Falloo. Mtcteel aim vmccnt. Rcaauni 

HAROLD I SAPeSTON, RobW ai Frederick ot hutttosum. Now Yarn 
PAUL J. bAM>, rtptavnt Are. at -JUid SI. {lit. i,u). HSUTOI 

troops in Europe, she met Rudd guished for deep knowledge of the matter ?*«* doctor of nurses. She renredj Mje M son JMrA4 • diz«|ghter. 
' ry. an actor, in the Army, and they at hand, organizational talent, integrity m l961\ _   _  Gretchen A., and a sister, Helen B. Pap. _ $ cramitoiwi .5«rd_ 

, r’ici £ i married. He later went to work far and cxmsistency m solving the most im-  —: *—: j KUEGMAi^HwL^irte^mcm.PFDt 
^ daid Oil of Indiana: Mra. Lowry left pqrtant problems of tfie republic." . atvttfrtz 

theater to rsuse their nine^children, . .. r-. * 1| tiBatQS [ SEaltpS ^^VSTftWSiS 
.ming to her profession in 1952. RICHARD M. CAREY 

tomlfe, on too tesstog tt hi* bMrnt ORLEWlTZ-JoseoMnc (me Lyons), on 

SANFORD SOUNDER/EWC-VIM Pi»- 
KUEGMAN-LHIIafcjrte Otflrars, Dfr| 

restore tad 51*1/ tt fbc Prido tt Ju-, 
dea mourn tot MBbig of Ullta Klleg- 

HOT. 29, l»/u, baiuved wile tt I-WHP, N»rih Ocaon Drive, Lamtettate W 
towns reoirav of Mary. Maureen anu Tte Sea, Florida. Pused away No- 
Elizaoeth, dear djus.i.u m jvuur.ee, vP?,hcr,.Ift,1S6 4* H°lr. Cross Vos- 
fend Si star m Mauncc, Ju uimem PlUI..Mr. Zolllincr, ruidmf of Lou- 
Faltoa. MICIHBI aim VIIAOH. Rcw^nz gwteto iBr Tte Sea tor efevBi Tears, 
ai Frederick ot huttflosUM, Now Yore S™*1' ,A„£l?S?rt,JSr-.l!!:y'*u.wS 
Are. ai *2/iA SI. iW. i«u) pvn&ai bom In WylliBuurSp VlrtioJl, He IS 
1 umsdiy, v:30 XM.MOSS «' CbrisuM H™}™* «»L ■!? *_ ^ ■ M^la.. TMy 
Burial SI. Elizabeth R. C Churtn. 
10 AJf. intennwii sf. Lbaries USIK- 2*,r

s**h/Sjw 

'£%£** "*****"*<» Sffir, gmS.-Sf'ft.uttTEf 
!u,£Wl-»iZ-iil^0^,!Li!** “"**• i*1 wiwSSiSr*, Vta9mia.it-Mr.rezaSltoger! Nov. 30, 19(6, betowd wife at rdu, aJu survived by hm> sisters, Mrs. 
OiMf SWOT OI Ethel uwdttn. tews- Tdrosa Wallau of Chose dtv, VS, 

MBuctemr Koivpil homo. «SW. «m Mrs. Mora Z. Owen or ««»■ 
ft Sftwf, «g» Jock Lift. Wcormday, drta. Va. Mr. Zoninoor grarfuatod from 
2-S mp l-r-M P.M. Mau of chrteMQ william ft Marv In M27 wHh a BA 

Nov. 39, 19,4, Mfewd wife ot rclu, 
dear sister ai Ethel tModttn. Rteas- 
ing al Buckimr Funeral home, *45 W. 

Bury Bteaid Sacrapreot R-C. Church, degree. Adtee to alumnj affairs and 
W. 71 si siren, Thursday, 10 AJA. 

iNSU^'.ming to her profession in 1952. RICHARD M. CAREY 
the plays in winch she appeared : - 

7- Cak si “Buly Liar” “Bring Me a Warm Dr. RichardM. Carey, an uiieroast, died 
• • C-o^V,” and "The Short Happy Happy yesterday at Jus Manhattan tome. He 
VWhen it played in the Huntington ™71ye^rs old and lived at 549 West 
- «:•-■ -f® tford Theater in Hollywood. Stoeet. 
 he movies in which she acted included J*: >arey, wto /was % 

-.erfie Trouble With Angels.’* 'The Tiger physician to woA at the Varoderbilt Ciinic 
JLL D-Ai;e.«— QUL" "Valiev of the Dolls” of Cohunhia Presbytenan Medical Cen- 

AISTAT—Rjbw Philip R. Tte New York BAUM—Harry, bafeved husband of Ejto.l BUTCH Eg--Wmiain, U-D. ^Tbe TrvrSr 
nun, wH* of ite late Arttmr Klfeg- OMOH-Gerirwfe, age 7j, of HOIIM- 

Board of Rabbis mourns Ite sosstoa dwMed fatter tt Martin ted Pool- 
of nr revered oaftoaguo, wtoso tts- dear hrefett.tt Murrey,^Tbtt. Bvte 
Hitottstad chaplaincy services brought and Ann. darting gramttatter tt Ftfn. 
corafett amt strength to fte art art Richard. MartErk, Brandon. 
Isolated and whose Illustrious leading Noah. Amo, tetoeed femml to 
lirtormed tte minds and inspired toe Servian Thntel PJL tt toe Part 
hearts tt Ms studatts. tie transformed west Fwwtt Cta«rf on West 77fh 
sdnlarly Ideas and historical haww- Street, Maw Vert City. 

fats, officer*. facun>. stall and stu- 
dents Of Pico University mourn tte 
passing tt Dr. William Botcher, a 
betoved friend and advisor, honorary 

man. east Chairman tt fetei Board tti 
Directors. We extant sincere oonfa- 
leans to toe entire family. ., 

SOL ORUHSKY, President. 
LOUIS SCHEFF, Board Chairman. 

trustee otH tonettme mem bar ttj KRAUSE—AnnyP- Now- 2I..WM., tt 
Pace's Board ot Trustees. Tte onfvor- 

dala, Florida. Survived far husband 
Sanwd, son Dr- Jay. M. Orson ot 
K. iv ttausMer Dr. Claire Orson m 
Ho. uhual teach, stsmr Ida Silver- 
stone tt N. J., and S graAdcMidroa. 
Services Thursday, Doc. 2 at Lmftt 
Memorial Chapel, 1921 pambrooke RdM 

Hi G-U-wiB* Out’* "Valley of the Doife” of Cohunhia Presbyterian Medical Cen-' 

"The Night They Raided was a voting physician at Harlem 
-Vin u rtr«r Hosputal and an associate attending. 

sctntarly locos and historical hangan- sirott, HW Tone uiv. 

Hte4 omOifflr^mA^VuB BELCHER—Marguartte W. On November 

ES&EV&t ejauaBtottarc 

‘'cswppf f^nritv" "On a Gear Hospital and an associate attending. 

^ The Autlerson Tapes” and “Super- VlS 

?] AJft IDtenoBN 
tery, Bronx. N.Y, 

. ml!; ^ to ¥ yewived *e David M. Hey- 

Cohunhia Presbyterian Medical Cen- ffSKBr1us^raS 
r, was a voting physician at Harlem *"»SMDAHCAHN 

isptt&i and an associate attending. . H^*Y«SX^« £»£!*' 

lysician at polyclinic Hospital. *#** HAROLD H. GWOOH. &^VP » 
TV. Carey, a graduate of Tailadesa Phinp R. Rabbi—Wo record tory, Bronx, N.Y, 

riteige in Alabama and the medical Befevtew^H^i twl^deutffr m 
hool of the Upivei^ rf Iowa, was ttftSSffirSJXS 
e co-founder m 1948 at the Upper timw vm SM. > MIMU turn ^ 
aniiattan MedicaJ 'Group, 1865 -Amster- JME 4 MYR0K i . rmbr wanUMBr »M «- 

SHe 'm5MeDt ,™n. Dm‘SMSIS S’SSSS’-JIS.VSS: 152 to 1974.  —."Jr.. XVMV an tornonood targsataw. 
to 1959 hi received the DOTH M. Hey- ^ tto' 

fa Dr. Butetertg tomlN and shores 
with them a smso tt loss 
Dr. THOMAS B. HOGAN, chairman, 

Board tt TraUees. 
Dr. EDWARD J. MORTOLA. 

President. 

Great Neck, U I- wttg tt Ite late Manorial Chapel, 192 

ssvrt gjssi.11^ pJggShSt»» Sdrrouv, betoved i 

SrisiCt, Ul. RolfstouS service Friday. CAMBRIDGE—Godfrey. Tte Frtes Ouh 
11 AJA, interment Btedlawn CHOC- rmts to announce tte NSUH of nmts to announce tte NSUM tt 

He fellow member Friar Godfrey 
Cambridge on November 29. 1974. 

ifens~Kol,'~also siMvtvad by four wife tt SBIHHI bratotoh, mttter tt 
an. grandchildren. Private funeral was Saomul Rodaers and Marrertt PWfr 

Mid DA Monday. UPS. grandmother tt Samsel RaMolon 
LAPMAN—Antoine, beloved husband of Prate 2d amt Dowel Sortui Peale. On 

Doroihr. devoted fatter tt Harold Hw. 22, In Athens, Grew. Manorial 
E£2n Mfl&telta Roto, adored service at 11 AJA., Dec. «. Qnmh 
■MUIIA). of r,mi and MJcliad LAP- tt toe Ascension, New York Oty. In 

Otto STSLU* wS Itertni Rose and Uou tt flowers cuntri bottom should 

Pun i tpMAi Artnlnr Vt miowfully re- durtshod. orendirntter of lra« Eric 

SjaWl- jaTJ aSS 

£ ir‘r.^2^?V£S2s 

Vtes LEViWE-ttoref&y. wwBtf„ttfe.tt..»” PJA. ■ 
r« lata 5 idMy, dtjutad adtter of Fred- "***WVK; 

ISB^SSM^S tt Y«, g22“S5£«^«tShan^“tSr. Lite ftiumafald and Sanda tockar, 

■E utewf RdS" p^rt- !21EL wsaWte 

log of Leon Beremao., betoved bus- 
bend tt Beu, fetter tt Justin, Sara1 

FRANK SINATRA, Abbot 
BUDDY-HOWE, Dean 

, u«te" and “Beacon Hill." T IMO h* *»» IWJ u ALSTAT-jaw PWII* a, CC.N.Y- ** w srevatwnM. R*bM 
' rt arfrifHrm tn hftn* nfnrx rhildrfilT. fihft ^ fftCClV^ tile D&Vttl M. Hfiy- 191Z SfewfeHr' raconfe flip MHaltei MAURICE SPANB0CC, PWlrfifett aaaiuon to ner nuie cnuareiL, sue Awarri *U_ Health Insurance Plan * • wma daumata. A dumiam *™'“**' rTOrae“ 

/#Airvived by 27 grandchildren and two ■*» «w* i» CHWMIDMI SM BEUKUvrr^-umwt, hwUwmJ tt me 
JZ,*ArZ;\\Ar*Jr or Greater New York for has rontnisutiOBis other i&jtftttha*. fate i^txi wm?. uwtni faftertt ^irfiai-granticmiaren. *n trrram medical practice OR. JOSEPH T. SHIPLEY. Pros Mart Mary LBotfa surer nd s. PMiiih, 

SL JanR FWHWterte Omrck, Mitt 
Si. .and 51. Ntctabs Are- New York, 

of Grata* New York fexr Ks contritertians 
^ i^t-granachildren. to gf^ medical practice. 

:
: -P ¥%&'. . He leaves his wife, the former Johnnie 

" OSCAR CAST Davis; a daugWer, Jean C Bond; a sister, 

tffccar Gest a retired Long Island TaShilah C. Boyd, and two grandchildren, 
died Mwd^y at Fort lAUdwdafe D|,,™JM 

■? VA ^ Hospital. He was 76 years old and PROF. JONAH BLUSTAIN 

DR. JOSEPH T. SHIPLEY. Pres Went Mary Lettfe Site 
OR. HENRY M. COULD, secretary ricrlsM aramt 

IALOWB-HBIBI 4. (two Hammer- * 
«U£hl. In San Francisco, Cttftornfa S^LrlHL*W* 
■ JMhr 28.' 1974. Hrtw J. gS'gjM*-1® 
Baldwin, farmer jwuw tt Httiy F. Hlil Ccnimrv, Km 
Pete tt NfYzL. ‘tfevotad mofter tt n imimU>I«»H«. btlu. IM. Ibtato nV 

N.Y. Ramin* tt jwitous Fonott 
Chant), MSI Amsterdam Are., New 
York. N.Y. 1ft ltea oi flowerv MB- 

PJA idiwarti Bros “Fonitt Part POLANS—Lee l_ Betoved jwffe of ffw 

beloved hnbMd of our honorary mem- }*W[* Jf?., ra^Sh^' 

realved an Alumni award In ISO far 
dldlmulshnd sorrkes and loyalty. July 
I, IMS Virginia governor Mitts E. God- 
win. Jr. appointed him to tne Bute 
of Visitors of Ite Col tow of WMJm 
and Mary. In Mar. 1976 he -was- 
enpolotod NalhMui Chairman « tte 
First Nationwide “Campateo for-tte 
OHleea" and Chairman of the DeveT- 
omnant Council. Mr. Zollloter was'9. 
member of Sigma Phi Epsiton.tt>a 
Alpha turn Psl; also Honorary Mem- 
ber of Omloon Dill* Kappa (IMS). 
Past Grand President tt Slama Phi 
Epsilon and President of Stoma Ptrf- 
Eosilon Etucaflonai Foundation. • Ac- 
tive in Ms Church, was a Trustee pf. 
Christ Methodist Church. Fort Lm>- 
derdafe, Rorida. Mr. Zblllnoor Ittmtt 
IBM tn 1927 and held various Sate, 
and Manasaaent positions unNt.Jds. 
retiramen) Its Jocsv IMS .te 
ms an Emcuthm Assistant to Jr 
IBM President. .Services were Tu* 
Monday, November », 1974^ at M. 
AJft at Christ Church, United Mztiu- 
Odist Qwrcfi. Interment foltoasaS at 
Wouflown cetMtery, Chase Oty, VIo- 
tinla. Those who wish may mate zw ■ 
mortal cootribottoiB to tte' "Coital- 
Campaign11 or Siam! PM Epsilon EcS. 
carton FbondattoA, Rktonwi, vinrtata. 
Far farther infomxHon cuttact JOT 
daa Funeral Home. 5110 North F«J- 
ers! Highway. Fort Laudentela. -BOP* 
Ids* mam , 

IwJog gramtamdiier and areafrwand.1 
mother, dear stater. Servlats at «te| 

frf PonqMDoBeach, ^ ^ Jonah Bhistam, professor of social- 
lt r . i. INK « A ur. Junan oiuscain, puKoaur gr sotiai- 

>F* Gas5? ’who
-42£S?"SL.1rfSon!5Hit studies education at New York University, 

taS? i5fa£m aSvTMSHbff'iiamnw Oetobar 27. tf74 offer J fate Illness,, « CasJUne Hot*. arrWtjn-feilr.1 
sm^A MWw tt 5« Frwciieoja ■nmmii iretamL Husband; 

cfety. Tfett attt ofau tt raoBortel R,durd ™ v,l6rtc' j 
uMcn fa to aarntmeed latch Me- unoTH—GORDON no HOT. 29.197ft1 

mortals to the Son Francisco Opera BteSttbMBr, ilaftmliaKattero 
Asuclttlon would be MndaTte. For Saif FIIL 

cherished Grandfather, Services trtbuttons fa Tottadegi ctttoae, e/a 
Wodnesdav. 10 AJft tt «w United Negro Cttlege .Fond, 58® E- 
Ornlsr mmfdt. 21 W. Bread S»« *3d Now Yort, N.Y., wouU be 
rumtawod. Mt. Verm, infefmont Rose KwnxktaL 
Hlil Cemefery, Kansas CHy, Mo. 
LACQUE—Vkienttoe Edward. On QtARBOtiNEAP—Paul E-. on Mov. 9th, 

tributtons fa TtttadeH Cbfldse. e^o L/W0AR& — Wltetm IHwbiwd of too 
tale Ruhr, tetter cf Gurahituc.Vir- , yiarp Hi tonsnES 

SShS' i^rMhwfeCRttnate *!£**. LY-^osrpb J-. bejorad husband tt ‘ ’V 
cSr* t Heteir- Family will receive frttmds FODOR-Your kind emrmefan of flw 

at ii M from 2 to S and 7 !o 9-PJft, a! WH- oafey was deeply appreciated arefla 
SS*^ft<WgSJtlrta'nJM Funeral Hone on Broadway at srcattuUY adumwlcdged by tn IttMfr 
SSfi2dT>H-21v45S-jfl JLM "™ SI., Bnnw. Funeral Moss si. of Georaa T. Fedor. - . 

,r5£w^ utaSS^ciS^i^te1 *« 2» eahrfefs OloRh, Thuredar. 10 AJft LOWRY—Judith I. Sttmaur on NOT. zy. 01™- MMI» Hnwors. >1 tat 
1«fc.taWjjd^to^nf "» We *«« RWNEY-SlabKlwe McMahon). & ^mUrHUI ’ 
\2SY,J,8o^iSS^ M^laSS « NOT- 7ft iWft betoved wH« «f At 
ttThom tenwor i?“Li2r HILTON—Edith, to Jovtos meowrr el * 
tan. MSS'. CoL'fawas of D«vw, *■ ^.Jotw A Frlertejnay qU^al truly good person. Decanter 1,190 

Sw « PA «dM VM. hSSS SStt Wll^fe SL 
^ Ate", Oure* tt «. Ignttloin Lorote. AffS Qir» ^3^MlifSy PhfteL* 

*,h04iS2h,5J?. Pttfc m .SL Thuratey. proud A?M *2 

Boulevard Chapels, 1901 Fteltwrti Ave,. 
BrooWrn, noar King's Hlgtiwar, today 

(Cari of &fomfe>5 

brother of Leo A. of Miami. Fla.. 
Cecil* Swell of Sprlnghttft V#., 
Ernest of PHfefreW. Mass,, Anita 

1D0R—Your kind enresetoa of (Mf 
partly was deeply appreciated and Is 
grcartutlv adumwlrfged by tte tofatlr 
of Georaa T. Fodor. 

Stttfes of Nfetetasvflfe, fty, and few 1 
ot Harter Qty, Calif. Memvtal Mass 
SL UankA't Own*. 7Kb SL, aw of 
1st Art., on Ttwrsitav, Dec. 2nd, at 
IS AJft in Ilea of flowers, contrite- 
tetlens lo the Heart Fund would t* 
appreciated. 

^i^JSr^liSSga£.0*5 KBrS-StaTo im 
r ^ ^rnmmity «i the social studies department In 1965 

i of- summer sessions for th* university's 

He leaves’his wife, the former Eleanor 

mortals to the Son Frandsw Opera Ws 5^ ^ busbawt tt Kartm* W AJft in Hca of flowers, contrite- 
Mwctat no wmiW to appredetaft ftr PaHon Prasltenl of Htten Bit- battens to the Heart Fund would to 
totonwlloo *SSf,.»tel»d ateICtom M Updy ^ norm. PU tafldd. H. 1. appreciated, 
ytir, HO Sdffr Memorial ServRes. Cburdi of Ba fWl 

BJSS&MW?' PflfiSt of S?*'"8* C1CATO—Jastsft jr„ m tow. 2ft IWft I, m.JIz'S^rli'uJC. Dec. 2 tt If A.ft MMtonafa M to betorod node of Nancy LaJttc. ftesos- 
Ttok ^ JtaW a m nude to the charity of wur eholco. £Ttt Slx iS ffl 
hS^-dwiferfniomKBttSr, MOT BRAKK-MM W- sadoenfr, on NOT- Nome. I!7 Wert 72 Street. Mara tt 
KxStrtt DiBteKHamm rtl6mcr. ». tm. tefaved wife 0! fee Ufa CirkrtanlBorlal St. Pout toe Anctta 
KFwwaT^f£«ftS theHrtt Stmofl «e»), Itetoe JwiT of JT.f- Ebon* Tteredor, JO AJft ittaremnt 
& Krl^oL^T MSHSfei rUOTK. Calran- Cmnwwy. 
UM. DO TtxjpJay, Dec 2d< al J Services tt "Tte Rtvarw*?." 74th St. 
P fi vtslllna hours at Iht Roterts- and Amsterdam Am., VDednctday, CORSD—Lrilzte, in 33. os NOT. 2ft 
Mitchell Funeral Chird, IS Miller SJ. Itec 1. »» »:20 A-M. “jto tt sKjfere Con-, 14>K 
MedfteM, on Yfetttasdav evening, 7-‘BUEG-Morray, J tolOTbd blRtend^ of BrmaJLY. Frpr ttol- 
.10 PJft IWttlws and frWHta ktoflyi Sytvta. dawhtd Utter of JuttBl Sber-' *». “*35*1 totthers, TMrtfr 
btvitol If dcttmrf caotriteffans ftr hrr man, Roman and Kenneth, IOTIM, i,tn i*^**?- Mag tt.. PytsUan 

H7ft bttovad wlto of ttw late Ruddi 
LowrY. devoted aiottwr tt Samuel «MI 
Jabfl of FKmlnabam. Mass., James 
of Tteema, W»ft, Georaa of HP«M-I 
tan. Mass.. CoL Ttaoas, tt tenwr, 
Colo.. Jcmmes tt FlurtijM, N. JL., 
An Mahoney tt Natick, Mass.; Brito 
LAP tt Lon Batch. Calif. and Martha 
Ottrlns tt N. Y. C_ aho.ionrhied by1 

in itwmnlam 

ing tt the Walter B- Cooke Futertt 
Jfeme. 1:7 West 72 Street. Mara tt 
Christian Borlal SI. Paul toe Apodto 
Cbord) Tlwradar, IB AJft mfaremot 
Calvary C*m«tary. 

Sm"' ~ |,fc||Jfafa __J AA—MU> MW M1H I IWft «MT| 
Ul *J*- lafermeBl Calvary Cemetery. 

SA1JC1N—Lillian, tt Hyland Pjflc, tU., 

W4a»a?«u INF fi ISi 
gre^rgrsodchadBML brbtiier,'-Bernard, and two grandchildren. 

Invited, t* desired coofrflwftons itr hrr man, Roman and Koinetb. . 
memory HMT to modo to too Am#fF gondfoNKr and dear brother tt Roto 
can Heart AoocfaHw. ft H Prosidcai Hotter, Tum? Meyer, Mttlfa Sttwarift, 
ot lh» V hi teats Utoarv, Roowll Rotocci Lttbowflz, Myron, iamudltaad, 
Hospital and Fast Pmlaent tt the Abraham. Scnfrss today, 10 
Jtmfer League tt Tareytom. N. Y. and| •*Wos^JnlmlH, Chapttv" Conor 
Post Prwidort of 51. Filth's House. 1 Aw. at Avemw if. Brooklyn 

DttCrtalf Ptra, Bnwx, N.Y. FTUT chiF 
dm, Barents, tan hrntbors, 1 Mtfer 
also K/ndied. HOH pf Chrfeilan 
Burial Thoreda?, 12 wen, si. Ttmoas 

B. Cooke Funeral Cooko Funeral Nome, 234 Bjb A*ft, 
I Street. Mara tt N. Y. C. Moss of toe Resurrection nil 

Paul to* Apostle te offend Thursday, TO A. XL, St. 
0 AJft Interesot V0octal Defttt Ctwrcfr. 125 W. 23d 

St. In Ifau tt flowers. Mass cards and 
donations to favorite charity. 

33. n NOT. 2ft LOWRY. JvdHtMh* Boani & Staff Of 
tore Conr, 14MT Tttbrt Perkins Children's fefttces ta- 
rn. fLY. Frtjr ctn'F press sincere sorrow te ftp toss tt 
hrolbers. 1 Mtfer our esteemed friend ted 1974 bonorea 
ms pf ChrfeUte i Gnudootov rf Ite Year, 
neon, St. Thomas! Edward T. McCaffrey, President 

Colonel William .Andrew Lfeder, 
AITS GJTK tf Mltltary PWoft • 
orood Ambflen Eagle, prasenfty'<u' 
odfefr dttfy to too stnta el thr'AP 
mighty. Dear heart, 1 love vra necE*' 

hrtoved wife Of tte fata Rttjln, de-l than ywstertlay and toss than 
voted mother tt Doroto? Welles an** 
Harold Salkln, faring sister of Ida 
RoSfL Admnf oramanoftw of one 

row. Your loving wife Mary, 
mlswTM more than words an SSY.‘ 

WWbtauttitar and ooeoreaf-|'Bndsoo. MISHLER—*ttfe L Died December Tft 
Rwoslw tt GuHmnan Muskant- 19SJ. pseroif JHan, your hoartbeat 
Kfritman. Elizabeth, NJ. ' ms mtee. Your awrated son, GlltaS. 

Omrch. E«« AW-, Nor*gfc Conn. J MAJOR—Alfa* Blrthatw (me Herrig). 

Abraham. Scrrias today, 10 ■ 
I Infennonl Homlft Vlsllaltea Tpurs- 

dw from 1lh» to ll:1o A.M., Copin' 
| Funeral Home, 92 East Awu, Nor-. 
1 wato. 

on Toctow. NinomtKr 30 In Toratto,[ 
Canada. Btfnvwi wKe of Ite life 
Bgolamte' Mttfan Mater. OawWer off 
fte tale Fred! and Cell* Herts- 

ASMODHCEMENTS OP DEATHS MAY BE TELEPHONED TO OXFORD 5-3311 ■ 
UNTIL 5:30 PJft M REGIONAL OFFICES 9 00 A.M. TO 4-30 PJt MONDAY- 
DffiOUGH FRIDAY: NEW JERSEY pfH] MARKET 3-JMtt WESTCHESTER CCL 
AN0 NOfmete NEW Y0RN.4TATE CCBpmES (9141 WHITE PIAINS 94300: 
NASSAU CO. (5161 747-05001 SUFFOLK CO. <6161669-1800: CONNECTICUT ■ 
(303J34S.7/-6?. ’ 



| 'Deliberate Indifference' Is Called 

i Unconstitutional, bat Accident 

! or Malpractice Alone Is Not 

j By LESLEY OELSNER 
- ScwcUl to The Kcw York Tlmea 

' WASHINGTON. Nov. 30—Tli e Supreme 
1 Court ruled today that “deliberate indif- 
ference” by prison officials to serious 
medical needs of an inmate violates the 
Eighth Amendment ban against cruel and 
unusual punishment and gives the inmate 
ground to sue the officials in Federal 
court. 

The Court stressed, however, in an 
opinion by Thurgood Marshall for a 
seven-man majority, that the indifference 
had to be “deliberate" and that accident 
or medical malpractice alone is not a con- 

• stitutional violation. It also stressed that 
for the inmate to get his complaint heard 
in court he would have to allege in it 

• "acts or omissions'' that were "suffi- 
' - ciently harmful" to demonstrate this level 

‘ of indifference. 
• These two points prompted the sole 
dissent, by John Paul Stevens. 

■Justice Stevens contended that the ma- 
jority’s references to "deliberate” indif- 

• ference "improperly attaches signifi- 
cances to the subjective motivation” of 
the prison official. He said that the deci- 
sion whether there had been a 'violation 

• of -the Eighth Amendment should "turn 
on the character of the punishment rather 

- than the motivation of the individual who 
inflicted the harm." 

Earlier Decision Recalled 
• .On the second point. Justice Stevens 
argued that the majority was ignoring 
one of its own earlier decisions, in which 
tbe Court gave more leeway to inmates 
who filed complaints on their own with- 

‘ old the help of a lawyer than is given 
toordinary plaintiffs. 

The earlier Supreme Court ruling. Jus- 
tice Stevens said, meant that courts 

. should not throw out complaints filed by 
' inmates an their own unless the court 

could see from the complaint that there 
was "beyond any doubt” no set of facts 
that could be proved to entitle him to 
relief. 

Seven justices joined in the majority 
Opinion and an eighth. Harry A. Black- 
man, joined only in the final judgment. 

• The. decision generally states the law as 
■ it has been developing in the lower Feder- 
al courts. 

. The fact that the Justices adopted the 
lower court pattern, however, giving it 

. the‘imprint of a Supreme Court decision. 
; appears likely to increase tbe number of 
’ prisoner lawsuits alleging improper medi- 
; cal treatment. 

Injured Texan Involved 

The Court issued its opinion in the case 
’ of a Texas inmate, J. W. Gamble (Estelle 
I v. Gamble, No. 75-929), who filed suit 
' against the director of the state's prison 
department, the warden of his prison and 

•the doctor who was medical director of 
• thepqson- 
■ Mr. Gamble was injured when a bale 
of hay fell on him while he was unloading 
a .truck as part of his prison work assign- 
ment In his lawsuit, he complained of 

| 1 the treatment he received for this injury. 
The- District Court dismissed his com- 

1 «plaint on the ground that it did not state 
&-claim that entitled him to relief. The 
United States Court of Appeals for the 

' Fifth Circuit then reversed. 
-Mr. Gamble’s treatment over the few . 

months following tbe injury, according 
to. his complaint, included examinations 
by several doctors, some medical tests, 
and various-prescriptions. It did not in- 
clude an X-ray, one prescription went un- 
filled for four days because the staff lost 
it and a doctor's order that he be moved 
from an upper to a lower bunk was not 

- followed. 
Tbe appeals court found that Mr. Gam- 

. ble’s allegations regarding this treatment 
were enough to state a complaint that 
could be litigated. The Supreme Court 
disagreed, at least in the case of the doc- 
tor. The Court said, in effect, that if the 
doctor had been wrong at all the proper 
remedy would be a malpractice suit in 

. state courts. 
The Justices remanded the case to the 

■ appeals court, however, for consideration 
of .whether the complaint stated ai. ac- 
tionable case against the other officials— 
the warden and the state prison director. 

: YOUTH SAYS IMPERIALE 
STRUCK HIM WITH A GUN 

BELLEVILLE, N.J.. Nov. 30 (UP!)—A 
Newark youth charged that Anthony Im- 
perial^ New Jersey state Senator of 
Essex, hit him on the head with a pistol 
while trying to eject him from Mr. Imper- 
iale’s sporting goods store here. 

The youth, David Maisto, 18 years old,! 
filed a complaint yesterday charging the 
Senator with atrocious as'sault and bat- 
tery. Eight stitches were needed to dose 
a gash in his scalp, according to officials 
at Clara Maass Hospital here. 

Frank Haight, the deputy police chief, 
said a hearing would be held in Municipal 
Court on Dec. 16 for Mr. Imperiale to 
answer tbe complaint. 
' Mr. Imperiale said he stuck rMr. Maisto 

accidentally while trying to restrain him 
during an argument in which the youth 
allegedly used vulgar language in the 
store, the Global Arms. Mr. Imperiale is 
apart owner of the store. 

Court Rules Against Policeman 
Who Shot 3 Men in Ohio Brawl 

WASHINGTON. Nov. 30 CAP)—?The 
Supreme Court today ruled against an 
Ohio policeman who had been ordered 
by a jury to pay SS31,000 to the'families 
of two men he shot and killed and to a 
third man who wa paralyzed by his 
bullet 

In an unsigned opinion, the Justices 
. said they had changed their minds and 

had decided not to hear the appeal of a 
Columbus police officer, Raymond Bel- 
cher. Mr. Belcher hed challenged the 

i decision by the United States Court of 
Appeals for the Sixth Circuit, which up- 
held the jury verdict. 

The case stemmed from a, barroom 
brawl in Columbus in 1971. Mr. Belcher 
was off duty and out of uniform when 
a scuffle broke out- He intervened and 
shot ami killed Robert Ruff and Michael 
No*.. He shot Casey Stengel, who was 
permanently paralyzed as a result of the 
wound. 

. Mr. Belcher appealed on the ground he 
y wa not acting a an official at £e time 
r he hot the three men. I 

The spectacular West is now on sale at TVVi\. 
There’s no better time to see it. Because right now TWA’s 

Discover America fares are the lowest they’ll be for the year. 
And you can fly any day of the week, any time of the day. 

TWA’s Discover America1 Night Coach 
Excursion Fare. 

Once you get where you're going, you can take a TWA \ ■;*!f 
Freewheeler vacation: The most flexible, value-packed fly/drive «,N- 
in the business. Whether you want to just fly to the West or four if, X 
at your own pace, you may never get Another chance like this. * 
- . Airfares are subject to change, j-a; io r- 

TWAS Night coach. 

Save 25% I! Save 20% 
Reservations for TWA’s Discover America Faresfmust be made at least 14 days be- 
fore you want to fly. In order to save 25% off the regular Coach fare, you must book 
on a TWA Designated Night Coach. Tickets must be purchased no more than 10 
days after you've made your reservation and at least 14 days before your departure 
or return. Stay 7-30 days There's a limited number of seats per flight on which we 
offer these savings, so make plans early. 

New York ta 
Los Angeles 
San Francisco 
Phoenix 

Adult 
Round-Trip 

$303 
$303 
$267 

Child 
Round-Trip 

$202 
$202 
$178 

This fare has no restrictions whatsoever You don't have to book in advance, or. 
stay any specified length of time. Just reserve a seat on a TWA designated Nighf 
Coach flight * 

New York to: 
Los Angeles 
San Francisco 
Phoenix I5E3 

$162 
62 $108 

$ 95 

TWtfs Discover AmericrfFare. When your children fly With you they'll... 

Save 20% Sav©s50% 
£ 

NewYork to: 
Los Angeles 
San Francisco 
Lasvegas 
Phoenix 
Tucson 
Denver 
Chicago 
St. Louis 
Kansas City 
Albuquerque 
Oakland 
Oklahoma city 
Tulsa 
Wichita 

Adult 
Round-Trip 

$323 
$323 
$296 
$285 

Child 
Round-Trip 

$202 
$202 
$185 
$178 

As you can see above, children {2-21) traveling with you can fly at 50f? off tlte regular. 
Coach fare with our Discover America fares, and 47^ off with oUr Night Often fare; 

IT 'ft> iV;- r.-w tfeji'..- 

$250 
$323 
$197 

84 
$189 

The most flexible fly/cJrrve program 
in the business. 

Fjy/Drtve Sfgre 
west a day per person 

With a TWA Freewheeler West, you can fly to the Wfest in 
comfort and save a lot of time and energy for visiting and touring 
You’ll get an air-conditioned Ramada car with unlimited mileage 
plus a choice of 264 Ramada, Quality and Best Western Hotels 
and Motels. (Some hotels have seasonal or vear-round surcharges 
which are payable locally.) 

TWA also has two other fly/drive programs so ask vour Travel 
Agent about the Hertz Free wheeler and Hertz Holiday Inn plans, 
too. Prices are for a minimum of 7 nights, based on double occu^ 
pancy, and do not include airfare. 

TWAs Freewheeler plans are available to Los Angeles, San 
Francisco, Las Vegas, Phoenix,Tucson, Denver and Albuquerque. 
So pick the one that’s best for you aridyour familv and head West. 
Ask for Tour IT6-TWFL-6. " 

23 
$115 
$118 

By charging these vacations on your 
TWA Getaway1-Card, you can'extend your 
payments over time. 


